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ABSTRACT 
These proceedings report the results of a workshop on space telerobotics, 
which was held at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, January 20-22, 1987. 
Sponsored by the NASA Office OE Aeronautics and Space Technology (OUT), ths 
vcrkshop reflected NASA's interest in developing new telerobotics technology 
for automating the space systems planned for the 1990s and beyond. The 
workshop provided a window into NASA telerobotics research, allowing le8dinf 
researchers in telerobotics to exchange ideas on manipulation, control, system 
architectures, artificial intelligence, and machine sensing. 
objectives was to identify important unsolved problems of current interest. 
The workshop consisted of surveys, tutorials, and contributed papers of both 
theoretical and pratical interest. Several sessions were held with the themes 
of sensing and perception, control execution, operator interface, planning and 
reasoning, and system architecture. Discussion periods were also held in each 
of these major topics. 
One of the 
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M.E. Milmn, and S.K. Owen for significant contributionr to the organlzatton 
of the workshop. 
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decide w h t  degrr+ of d t m c n t  is w a m n g d  by a given 
level of information The point ir that i t  L a difficult Qd- 
tahniqus P auMge the unnruintia i n v d v d  in robotic 
o n e u u e m + a g u a u r r b c m r d r  l f t h e g u a , a n k  rmde 
if it ia 
pthmd a0 that the U B c m a i a t y  aa be aMurCly d v c d  
provide Nffvicnt  knowledge 10 thcu ryncrm u) be able 0 
Poa 
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6. b Them a Wfercncr 7 
On one had, planning and rheduling problem need to be 
Mi by the Tonu and cantent of the input rocepted and 
tk output d e l i v e ~  Planning and rhsdw lkhniqum 
4 to be c W i  by the r r p r a n u t i m  .od d g  
mschrpLmr which t d o r m  the inpuU into the artpurr 
tbe other hand. planning md r h o d u h g  typr of p r o b l ~  
an be c W i  by the time at which mffidcnt infornution 
L available to d e f i i  the initid and gal ~ t q  the frcilitia 
aulog, the identity and rrktionrhip Unong 
 OM, the &ring of the rsriao.. the adgumeat d apnu 
nop tima to the actionr Pknoiag and ahcduling dution 
rcchaiqua can bc clamifisd by the rmnner in which each of 
th- desLionr is dclaysd until sufficient informrtion u avail- 
able to lwtify commitment 
the 
u d  fdtia to the .ctiolu. And the UoSLlion d M and 
The p b r  is mainly conccracd with  what should he done 
and is invo; ed with  uaing the initial and god ~ t a  .long 
with the upabiLitia of the f a d i t i s  in the catalog to elect 
the d a i d  actions The rhedulcr is mainly intefatcd in 
when the dairrd actiw should he uampl i rhcd  and UII the 
availabilitia of the facilitia in the catdog to u i g n  frcilitia 
and tima to actions Sometima thc planner must order rh 
actiofu bxd on precondition and patcondition ugumcng md 
mmetima the scheduler must order actions busd on environ- 
m e n d  conditions Sometima the environment u very a b l e  
m d  enough infomution is available that the planner md 
r h c d u k r  u n  work together to make molt decirionr prior to 
the Nrt of execution. Other tima the environment is very 
vohtile and so little information ia available that the planner 
and the rhedulcr must dchy b a r  every decision until m 
inrunt tefore e x a u t i o a  
Confurion tetween pL.Ming uui rheduling often oaun bc- 
caw the planner ovcrunnnuu.  ukiog on the usk of order- 
ing actionr when there u no paufiut ion to prefer one order 
over mother. uigniag frcilitia Wore  tk deuilr d 
availability CUI be known, and even amakting NR and nop 
rima before cnvironmenul conditiona w a m t  arsh dsirionr 
Such ovcmmmjtmcnt  by the p h c r  prematurely rcmova all  
decision p- from the rhedulcr and makm the exautioD 
environment urn-rily nurpcible to failurrr It  u the 
rapmaibility of the pl.nner to know when it u a b l u t e l y  
nccemry to make rher k i p o n r  bur  of uruvoldable re- 
quiremenu bucd on phpriul  laws or facility apbrlitia a d  
for the rhedulcr. 
.&.b it f *Lt ".e ar even k ~ t : c .  P :C:t '2ue 
7. Canclurionr 
It L concluded that them u a distinct diffmna bcnrscn 
planning and scheduling. Until an dequte ckrirication 
rheme an be developed for Fknaing and rbodUhg problem 
typ, the QI of roboric u m b l y  under vaMur of un- 
Ccruinty abwt avaikbility u Offcl'Cd M a --tic C I -  
ample. It b hoped that thia c u m p b  will aimso vort on 
the c W i t i o n  of probkm rgpa M well  Y wlution tssh- 
n i q u a  
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the properties of a temporal l a m u a m  8m determined br its 
constituent elements: the temporal objects which it can represent. tho 
attributes of those objects. the relationships between them. the 
axioms which define the default relationships, and the rules which 
define the statements that can be formulated. The mothods of inference 
which can be applied to 8 temporal language are derived in part from a 
small number of axioms which define the waning of equality and order 
and hor those relationships can be propyated. hre complex inferences 
involve detailed analysis of the stated relationships. Perhaps the 
most challenging area of teaporal inference is reasoning over 
disjunctive temporal constraints. Simple f o r u  of disjunction do not 
sufficiently increase the expressive power of a langua8e while 
unrestricted use of disjunction makes the analysis NP-hard. In many 
cases a set of disjunctive constraints can be conmrted to disjunctive 
normal form and familiar methods of inference can ba applied to the 
conjunctive sub-expressions. This process itself is NP-hard but it is 
made more tractable by careful expansion of a tree-stmctured search 
space. / 
1. Introduction 
An intelligent autonomous system operating in a remote. unstructured 
environment must have three capabilities. First. it must be able to create a 
plan or course of action according to an initial state of the world. a goal 
state of the world. and SOM knowledge of its own abilities. Second, it must be 
able to determine a sequence of actions. according to the constraints on the 
steps of the plan and the evolving state of the world. Finally, it must be able 
to produce the desired effect of those actions according to its abilities and 
the present state of the world. 
of such a system can be very much affected by the language used to represent 
plans. The concepts of action must be suitable for the planner. which must 
reason about goals and effecta, but at the s a n  time be tractable for the 
executor. which must produce the desired effects. The concepts of order must be 
sufficient for the planner. which must control undesired interactions between 
operations. but at the same t i w  they muat not impose unnecessary constraint on 
the sequencer, which must adapt the sequence of actions to the dynamically 
changing state of the world. The methods of formulation must enable the planner 
to produce the most general plans possible. yet at the s a w  time it must be 
feasible for the sequencer to derive a sequence of actions from those plans. The 
language must be terse. The s i z e  of the plan must be proportional only to its 
complexity. 
The performance of the planner. the sequencer. and the executor components 
-- 
*Research conducted under.the HcDonnell Douglas Independent Research and 
Development Program. 
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I t  bu b.an m m t r d b  S-+.d t&t QI.t tb0 I S  .P O S S m t h l  
e1-t of pl- rad spocific t.qp0-1 reprosmatatim br*r boon oaopond to 
facilitate tln plumins ~XOCOSS. iocludiry a linou orolrrriru modal of #lik 
m d  Binford[ll. tln s0.cr-t- up. of Millert21. tln internal algmbra of 
Allm[Sl. the point alsebr8 of Vilain u u i  Iturt.[l]. a d  +& ad-point  -p-- 
tation of C h e e ~ [ S l .  AltbDaUh not conCuB4 rith pl..ainS but instead rith 
the p m b l r r  of aequrnciag tho activities of robots. Far m d  K a p f [ b ]  pmpou a 
1- of tarporal constraints as the Wt rapramatation for plaumrs. 
With t h i s  abundance of w r a l  luaguues for planairy rpd -flu. it 
is important to establish the properties of the proposed luagwges rpd to 
understand the inference methods rhtch cam be applied to *em. Althouda a 
complete suxvei of temporal roasoni- is beyond the smpm of this m. ut 
examination of the basic elemants of trporal reprosentatian md tho rsUlods of 
temporal inference will establish th. pri.url criteria for commrimg &so 
IUWU-. 
2. nut8 of trg0ra.l hprmmaDtatiam 
Tho properties of a language are ombodied in its syntactic forr and its 
seaantic interpretation. Tho concern hero is with thr -tic el-ta of a 
language rather than with its syntactic details. Nevwtheless. in order to 
discuss the variety of possible temporal langu-a. 1, is necessary to introduce 
some simple syntactic structures which represent abstract semantic entities. 
Temporal languages are concerned primarily with w r a l  objects: instants 
and intervals of time. S o n  author8 maintain that instauts of time present s m  
seaantic difficulties and therefore propose that tima intervals should bo tbe 
primitive element of temporal reasoning[3]. Others maintain that intervals of 
time can be defined by their endpoints and propose that instants shoald be 
treated as the basic elomnt of temporal reasoning. S a m  sequencin# problems 
involve activities. which in reality occur ovmr soma iaterval of time. but for 
purposes of analysis can ba treated as aumic and indivisible. In tha followin# 
discussion. instants of t i n  will be treated as primitive objects. &noted by 
alphanumeric symbols such as X. 1. and mine-o'clock. Likewise. intervals will 
be denoted by alphanumeric symbols. such as 2. U. hstd l - c l ip .  and drill-bole. 
but when useful or necessary. the initial and final d p o i n t s  of an intenval 
will be denoted by a suffix letter i or f attached to the interval naae. such 
as Zi and Zf. 
Some languages may allow the specification of the absolute t i n  of s o n  instant 
or it may be possible to specify the duration of interval. Specialized 
systems may associate the properties of pbsical procerres with intervals, such 
as rates. loads. or volumes. Planning systems may associate propositional 
variables and their values with temporal objects. Ultimately. each temporal 
object is associated with some event. activity. or proposition. For instance. it 
is possible to refer to the instant which begins an occultation. or the interval 
of time when the action install-clip is performed, or the interval 3f time over 
which the proposition chanoel-is-available is true. 
objects. The most primitive involve the relationships between instants of time. 
Two instants may be equal, denoted by the operator =. they may be inequal. 
denoted by the operator 0 ,  or they MY be ordered, as denoted by tbu operator 
<. In order to avoid any syntactic ambiguity. such relationships are written in 
fully parenthesized infix notation. as in the expression (X < 1). The relation- 
ships between two intervals of time. as defined by Allen, are shown scheaati- 
cally in Fimre 1. The relationships between instants and intervals of time can 
be defined in a similar fashion. All of these relationships can be specified b 
their respective endpoint relationships as indicated in the right hand column of 
Figure 1. 
In addition to the facilities for explicitly stating the relationships 
between temporal objects, a temporal l a m a p e  must include some u i a s  which 
define the relationships between objects that are not otherwise constrained. 
Commonly. it is assumed that, in the absence.of other explicit constraints. tro 
instants of time. X and Y, are ordered as either (X < 1) or (Y  < X I ,  or they are 
equal. (X = Y ) .  Likewise, unless otherwise constrained. two intervals can be 
related in any of the 13 possible ways shown in Figure 1. In some applications 
involving the serial execution of a set of operations, there is no opportunity 
for any of the operations to be done concurrently. In such cases an u i o m  which 
defines the default relationship between intervals states that, unless otherwiw 
constrained. two intervals. X and Y are disjoint and ordered as either 
( X  before 'I) or (Y bafore X ) .  Such axioms play a significant role in the 
treatment of negation and the processes of inference. 
Temporal languages are concerned with the attributes of temporal objects. 
Temporal languages are concernc* rith the relationships b e t w e e n  temporal 
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Temporal 1mW.a~ M subject to certain ~ l e s  of formalation. The 
simplest  le i a  to ass- that a given set of primitive conatrainta is to be 
coatrut, thm l-go &find br Allon allows a rrstrictd form of dhjunction. 
?lam rdationship ktrrrn a givrn pair of intorvals can k s0.cifi.d u a 
disjuoctioo of rry of tho 13 possiblo priritive relationships. Thh makea it 
possible to circrrrcriba indefinite relationahips or to 9roscribe aam rehti00- 
ahips which cannot bo uprasaed 8s on0 of the 13. lor instance, auppoae that two 
intar*rls. I .ad Y. rust begin at tbe same t h o  but that thoro ia no constraint 
on tboir trrri~tioo. It r w l d  utiffciallt constrain tho intorvals to atatr 
that (x Y) b u a w  thi8 primitin rolationahip rmquiros th8t x torminrtr 
kfora Y. L i b i a r  it warld k an utificial cooatraint to roquire t h t  
(I ba#h8 I). Using this rocabulur of 13 priritiw relationships. the 
relationship between X and 'I can only h a t a t d  as a disjunction. ((1 be&m '1) 
or (Y baghs I)). In Allens's language, disjunction is restricted to phrases 
that define the relationship between a ailule pair of intervals and cannot be 
used to pose conatrainta auch aa, ((I boforr 'I) or (2 Worm U)). 
these elements: tbu objects. attributes. relationships. default ui-. and 
rules of forulation. Together these elements determine the set of problems that 
can be represented. For instance, the 1.1uuage of strict partial orders is 
composed of smbols which denote instants of time. the primitive ordering 
relationship <. the default axiom that states for all X and Y either (X < 'I) or 
('1 < X), and a rule of formulation that allows only conjunctions of primitive 
ordering constraints. A given constraint expression in this language defines a 
set of admissible total orderings over a set of instants of time. For example, 
The conjunction ((X < 2) and (I < 2)) defines 2 admissible orderings of I(. Y, 
and 2: [X,Y,Z] and [Y.X,t]. The limited rule of formulation in the language of 
strict partial orders makes it impossible to state the constraints for a problem 
which admits the 4 linear orderings [X,Y,Z]. [Y.X,t]. [Y,Z.X], and [Z.Y,X]. 
There is no conjunction of primitive ordering constraints which defines exactly 
this set of linear orderings! The limited forms of disjunction included in 
Allen's interval algebra or the point algebra defined by Vilain and Kautz 
encompass s o w  sense of indefiniteness in the relationship between temporal 
objects but these forms of disjunction are not sufficient to represent the full 
range of possible ordering problems. 
A number of common temporal representations can be quickly distinguished by 
their constituent elements. For instance. the language of equivalence classes is 
composed of symbols which denote atomic temporal objects, the equality and 
inequality relationships. = and <>, an axiom which states that for all X and Y, 
( X  = Y) or (X <> 1).  and a rule of formulation which allows only conjunctions of 
equality constraints. In contrast, the language of graph coloring problems has a 
similar structure but the rule of formulation allows only conjunctions of 
inequality constraints. The language of temporal constraints proposed by Fox and 
KempfC61 is composed of symbols which denote atomic temporal objects, the 
ordering relation- ship <. an axiom of serial processes which states that for 
all X and Y. (X < Y) or (Y < X) .  and a  le of formulation which allows 
arbitrary use of conjunction. disjunction, and negation. This axiom limits the 
scope of this language to problems that involve activities that must be done one 
at a time. such as a robot performing an assembly task. However. the 
unrestricted use of disjunction guarantees that this language can represent any 
problem within that domain. Portrait, a temporal language under development by 
Fox and Green allows arbitrary use of equality. ordering, conjunction. 
disjunction, and negation. 
3. Cbthods of Temporal Inference 
t-tOd 8s 8 colrj-tion rod that t&l Ilut d l  br -ti.fird 8frultrP.ouSlI. In 
The proporties of a temporal language are deterdned br the carbination of 
Temporal reasoning is a process of deriving the properties of temporal 
objects and the relationships between temporal objects that are implied but may 
not be explicitly stated in a given set of teaporal constraints. The most 
familiar form of temporal reasoning is constraint propogation. In the language 
of equivalence classes constraint propogation is based upon two axioms. The 
first defines the symmetry of equivalence: for all X and Y. (X = Y) implies that 
(1 = X I .  The second defines the method for propogating equivalence: for all X. 
I. and 2. (X = '1) and (Y  = 2 )  implies that (X = 2) .  There is no sympetry in the 
language of strict partial orders. only an axiom which defines the method for 
propagating order: for all X, Y. and 2, (X < Y) and (Y < 2 )  implies that 
(X < 2) .  The language of partially ordered sets includes an axiom which defines 
how a disjunction of order and equality can be propogated: for all X, Y, and 2, 
(X <= Y) and (Y <= 2) implies that (X <= 2) .  Coupled with this is an axiom which 
defines how constraints over a given pair of temporal objects can be resolved: 
for all X and Y, (X <= I) and (Y  <= X)  implies that (X = Y ) .  If, after the 
complete propogation of constraints, only one of the constraints (X <= Y)  or 
(Y <= X) has been imposed then it can be assumed that the two objects are not 
11 
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equal. Vilain 8nd Rautz define a language over instants of t i n  which, for a 
given pair of instants. allows an arbitrary disjunction of the 3 possible 
relationships tmtuean.that pair. In this context. the propogation of constraints 
can be boat defined by a matrix as shown in Figure 2. Conjunctions of 
constraints w e r  8 single pair of instants can be resolved by a rule of 
intersection as ahom in  the matrix of Pigum 4. Vilain has demonstrated that 
constraint propogation within this language is both colplete and correct. 
Allen's interval algebra relies upon similar. tabular rules of inference. but 
because of the added complexity of this language, constraint propagation is not 
#U8rmtOUd to be Cmplete. 
In m a t  circurstances these constraint propagation axioms can be applied in 
reverse i n  order to identify the essential constraints in a problem and to 
e l h i n a b  any implied constraints. Given the COaplete set of implied and 
essential constraints it is a simple matter to identify the equivalence class of 
s m  t q r a l  object along w i t h  all of its predecessors. direct predecessors, 
siblings. successors, and direct successors. For instance. the a x i o m  w h i c h  
defines the prodecessors of a temporal object Z states that X is a predecessor 
of Z if (X < 2). The direct predecessors of Z include all those temporal objects 
X such that (X < I )  but there does not exist I such that (X < Y) and (Y < 2). 
These can be easily identified by scanning the set of essential constraints. 
Reasoning about the admissible ordering of temporal objects is directly 
related to an analysis of precedessors and successors. For instance, in  the 
1.ryua.e of strict partial orders. the controlling axiom specifies that a 
temporal object X can occur only after all of the predecessors of X. Of course. 
those objects which have no predecessors can occur at any time. This axiom can 
be used to incrementally build sequences of activities. At each step of the 
process simply choose one of those activities which can occur next. 
admissible sequences of activities but do not remove every sequencing. option. In 
most problems them are many admissible sequences. The number of admissible 
sequences can serve as a useful indicator of the available sequencing options. 
In some problems this may provide an estimate of the effort required to find the 
best sequence of activities. In other problems it may provide an estimate of the 
inherent flexibility that can be exploited in sequencing those activities. The 
naive approach to computing this number would be to explicitly enumerate all of 
the feasible sequences by exhaustive application of the sequencing axiom or 
other more sophisticated algorithms[7]. Unfortunately, the simplest of problems 
will prove the most intractable. Consider a serial task of 15 steps with no 
sequencing constraints. There exists 15!  = 1,307,671,368.000 sequences. Even if 
one sequence could be generated each microsecond it would still requie 15 days 
to enumerate the entire set. Fortunately. general methods are available which 
can determine the number of feasible sequences over a strict partial order 
uithout explicit enumeration. These methods are first reported in a textbook by 
Wells[8] but several refinements of these methods were developed at MDRL by the 
authors. Generally, this computation can be accomplished by recursive 
application of 3 simple rules: 
In most sequencing problems the combined ordering constraints limit the 
(1) if a set of activities can be divided into two subsets such that 
all of the activities in the first set must precede all of the 
activities in the second set, then the total number of feasible 
sequences equals the number of feasible sequences for performing the 
activities in the first set times the number of feasible sequences for 
performing the activltiea in the second set. 
(2) if a set of activities can be divided into two subsets such that 
all of the activities i n  the first set can be performed independently 
of the acitvities in the second set. then the total number of feasible 
sequences equals the total number of feasible sequences for performing 
the activites in the first set times the number of feasible sequences 
for performing the activities in the second set times the number of 
ways that one sequence from the first set can be interleaved with one 
sequence from the second set. 
3) if a set of activites cannot be divided into two subsets according 
to rules (1) or (2) then that set of activities can be partitioned into 
two strategies for performing those activies which have no feasible 
sequences i n  common, and the the total number of feasible sequences 
will be the number of feasible sequences under the first strategy plus 
the number of feasible sequences under the second strategy. The 
partition is generated by identify a pair of unconstrained activities, 
X and Y .  The first strategy is defined by the orginal set of 
constraints plus the constraint that X must precede Y, (X < "1, and 
the second strategy adds the constraint that Y must precede X, 
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('I < X). (Repeated application of these 3 rules is guaranteed to work 
regardless of the X axid Y &son wbea uni- -10 3, but the number of 
cuefully selecting the steps X .nd 1, it is possib1e.to control the 
number of partitions ultimately generated.) 
By recursire application of these ~ 1 0 s  it is possible to determine the 
number of feasible sequences for performing a set of activiites from start to 
finish, or it can be used to determine the number of ways of completing tho task 
from any liven state. In most circumstances the number of feasible sequences 
corresponds closely to the degree of flexibility inherent in the sequencing of 
the activites and it can be used as a valuable metric for comp8ring different 
plans or strategies. As a side-effect, application of the 3 rules stated above 
results in the decomposition of a given t8sk into sets of dependent activities. 
sets of independent activities. and into dinjoint sub-strategies. This 
decomposition can be used by human analysts to batter understand the structure 
of the tasks that they must plan and coordinate. 
Unfortunately, inference over a disjunctive language, such as that 
developed by Fox and Rempf, Is much more difficult. One way of resolving the 
constraints in a disjunctive constraint expression is to convert a given set 
constraints into disjunctive normal form, i.e. a disjunction of conjunctions of 
the primitive ordering constraints, keeping only the satisfiable and non- 
redundant subexpressions. In that form, the aethods of inference sketched above 
CM be applied separately to each conjunction of constraints and the results 
combined under an appropriate interpretation of disjunction. The production of 
this reduced disjunctive normal form is very difficult, in fact it is NP-hard, 
but it is an essential part of more general temporal reasoning 
For instance. the constraint expression shown in Figure 4 is typical of the 
constraints imposed on small issembly problems. Production of the disjunction 
normal form of that constraint expression, using the distributive law of boolean 
algebra, (X and (Y or 2) )  --> ( ( X  and Y) or (I and Z)), results in a set of 1024 
conjunctions. In general, the size of the disjunctive normal form grows 
exponentially with the number of applications of the distributive law. Some of 
the resulting conjunctions are inconsistent and should never be considered, 
others are specific cases of more general sub-expressions in the result and can 
safely be removed. Other simple methods for producini the disjunctive normal 
form have the same result. However, all of the admissible sequences for 
performing the task defined by these constraints are embodied in only 22 
conjunctions. 
m i t i m S  #Wlrratrd f S  S i @ l i f i O U I t l *  dfrokd +hO choice. 
An efficient method for deriving that set of 22 conjunctions is closely 
related to methods for determinins the satisfiabliity of boolean expression and 
is based on the expansion of a tree structured search space. Each node in the 
search space consists of 2 parts. The first is a partially formed conjunction, 
and the second is a constraint expression which remains to be satisfied. The 
root node consists of an empty conjunction coupled with the initial constraint 
expression. Successor nodes are formed by propagating primitive constraints from 
the constraint expression into the conjunction being constructed. The target 
leaf nodes consist of a completed conjunction which satisfies the original 
constraint expression and an empty set of constraints remaining to be satisfied. 
Specific heuristics have bean developed which make it possible to prune 
redundant or inconsistent solutions early in the tree expansion. Using these 
methods the constraint expression shown in Figure 4 produced 28 consistent 
conjunctions, 6 of which were subsequently idsntifed as redundant. Subtree 
expansion was terminated 58 times because inconsistencies were detected and 12 
times because redundancies were detected. This is considerably more efficient 
than producing 1024 conjunctions and then attempting to prune the 
inconconsistent and redundant sub-expressions. 
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4. copolusion 
The properties of a temporal hn#ua#o are determined by its constltueat 
elements: the tamporal objocts which it cam reprosent, the attributos of thoso 
objects, the relationehips betwoon thoso objocts, the axioms which define tho 
default relationships, m d  tho rules which dofino tho statomontr that CUI bo 
formulated. The wthods of inferonco which can be applied to a tompord lmguago 
are derived in part from a a u l l  nwbor of axioms which defino the m e m i n g  of 
equality and order and how those relationships can be prop.#ated. nore corglex 
inferences involve detailed analysis of the stated relationship.. Perhag. the 
most challenging area of tamporal inference 1s reasoning wer disjunctive 
temporal constraints. Simple forms of disjunction do not sufficiently increase I 
the expressive power of a language while unrestricted use of disjunction make8 
the analysis NP-hard. In many cases a set of disjunctive constraints caa be 
converted to disjunctive normal form and familiar methods of inference can be 
applied to the conjunctive sub-expressions. Thia process itself is NP-bard but 
it is made more tractable by careful expansion of a tree-structured aeuch  
space. 
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X before Y, Y after X +----- x-----+ 
X meets Y, Y met-by X +----'x-----+ 
X overlaps Y,  Y overlapped-by X +-----x-----+ 
X starts Y.  Y started-by X + - -x- -+ 
+----- y--'--+ 
y-----+ +----- 
y-----+ 
+----- y-----+ 
X ends Y, Y ended-by X 
X contains Y, Y contained-by X +----- x----- + 
t--y--+ 
X equals Y 
Figure. 1. 
Thirteen possible interval relat 
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xi < X f  < Yi < Yf 
x i  < x i  = Yi < Yf 
Xi < Yi < xf < Y f  
xi = Yi < x i  < Yf 
Yi < Xi < X f  = Yf 
xi < Yi < Yf < Xf 
xi = Yi < Xf = Y f  
PS . 
.. - ~ .. . . -. 
yRs < = > <= >= <> <=> 
< < <=> < <=> <=> <=> < - < = > <= >= <> <=> 
> <=> > > <=> > <=> <=> 
<= < <= <=> <= <=> <=> <=> 
>= <=> >= > <=> >= <=> <=> 
<> <=> <> <=> <=> <=> <=> <=> 
<=> <=> <=> <=> <=> <=> <=> <=> 
*rR. - 
Figure 2. 
Matrix of constraint propalation in the point algebra. 
XRY 
< 
> 
<= 
>= 
<> 
<=> 
* <  = > 
XRY 
< x x  
x = x  
X I >  
< = x  
x = >  
< x >  
< = >  
<= >= <> 
< x <  - = x  
X > >  
<= = <  - >= >= 
< > <> 
<= >= <> 
- 
<=> 
< 
> 
<= 
>= 
<> 
<=> 
- 
Figure 3. 
Matrix of constraint resolution in the point algebra. 
Typical disjunctive 
before cl) 
before cl 
before at) or (co before d r ) )  
before co) or (dr before ba)) 
before dr) or (ba before ca)) 
before co) or (ra before ba)) 
before ra) or (mi before ma)) 
before co) or (mi before ba)) 
before mi) or (am before ba)) 
before co) or (am before ba)) 
before co) or (ri before ba)) 
and 
and 
and 
and 
and 
and 
and 
and 
and 
and 
Figure 4. 
constraints on the steps of an assembly problem. 
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Contingent Plan Structures for Spacecraft 
M. Drummond, K. Currie, and A. Tatc 
University of Edinburgh 
Edinburgh EH1 IHN, United Kingdom 
Most cumnt Al planners build patially ordered plan structum which delay decisions on action ordering. Such 
structures cannot easily represent contingent actions. ’ 
representation has some otha  useful features: it p m v i d c s ~ t h e  causal structure of a plan, can be /” 
used to describe disjunctive actions, and it offers a planner the opportunity of even less commitment than the 
classical partid order on actions. The UK of this reprrsenution is demonsualed in an on-board spacecraft activity 
sequencing problem Contingent plan execution in a spacecraft context highlights the requirements for a fully 
disjunctive representation, since communication delays often prohibit extensive ground-bared accounting for 
remotely sensed information and zeplanning on execution failure. 
representation which c a n 6  ’, i d  o. - { .~ (  
- 
2. Introduction. 
Plan generation isn’t problem solving. Planning problems arc physical realities which require phlsical solutions. 
Planning can only be construed as problem solving when it’s put of a larger system which also addresses plan 
execution; only execution can realize the solution a plan specifies. We we this theme of plan execution to bring 
together some important issues in AI planning. We consirk least commitment pian construction. the representation 
of teleological information. disjunctive plans, and contingent plan cxecutior in realistically complex domains. 
We begin in the next s e c h  by briefly diXUSSing the way that most AI planners operate. Common!y used 
techniques include lust commitment action ordaing and object selection; we discuss both. Following this, in 
section 4, we describe an actual planner called 0-Plan [l] which uses these ttxhniques to good effect We cover 
the essentials of 0-Plan’s surch for an acceptable plan, leaving aside low level details. This discussion is used to 
show how 0-Plan relegates the responsibility for rrasming about disjunctive actions to its scarch space management 
component We argue bat what a planner needs k a plan structure which is able to describe the disjunction of 
action implied by the choices arounlued during plan construction. In section 5 we present a solution to *JK 
problem A representation is given which has the Propaiet we seek: it can be used to do least commitment plan 
construction: it explicitly rcpresenu teleological informdon; m d  it can describe disjunctive actions. Together these 
abilities allow our plans to be used far plan execution in realistically complex domains. To motivate this, section 6 
places the ideas in the context of a spacecraft activity sequencing problem: planetary observation. This example 
causes us to reflect on the basic principle of least commitment problem solving in general, since it supports a form 
of least commitment reasoning which commits even less than current techniques. 
The primary result of this paper is a representation we call C-Plans. W e  claim that the qresentation is 
suitable for use in sequencing the activities of automated spacecraft Further applications-oriented research is 
required to substantiate this claim. 
3. Cuirent AI phnners: least commitment plan construction. 
An A I  planner is given the responsibility of constructing a plan of action. Such a planner is given an initial slate 
descripion. a set of goals. and a set of actior! schemu. schema are parameterized plans. suitable for solving 
limited problem. A plan produced by the system is an artifact built *om individual qwators. appropriately 
instantiated and ordered. This plan must be sanctioned by the system as a fcasible means of achieving the given 
goals. In this section we examine briefly two of the main operations required to produce this plan: action ordering 
and variable instantiation. 
1s 
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42. The requirement for truly disjunctive structures 
0-Plan Searcha through a space of partial plam Whcn them's a choice ha t  cannot be delayed the current O h n  
tyk scheduh plrsua ON of the available options by immpmzting it inm tht current pln State. On fdure. 0- 
Plan may rrcomida dl pmrious Plan States on the altanatives agenda and pursue a previously ignored plan 
modilicatioo opemica In h i s  way it follows a "on-cbcn-bcste' seYch strategy as in NollLin. 
An llttmuive p p n w h  is demonstrated by tbe foilowing scewia Coasider that at some point dui iq  its 
search f a  au rccptabk plls the system idtnitia M ootstanding 8oJ G. Asnlmc tha~ here arc two mion 
schemas which lfta analysis rppear suitable far rhicvmg G. The uaditiolul approach says that this choice 
induces a bifiurrtioo in du search space. ewh path considering w of thc two possible rtions. However if our 
devebphg plla is able to rrpescnt disjunction, such a bifiucation is unnccasay. Both e b l e  xtiw (resulting 
from hsmtiuiag tbc schemar' variables) can k insulled in the plan l l e  only quiremcnt is that the p h  record 
the fact that tbae [m) vtims stand in a disjuKtive datiousbp. 
By dw lbove discussbn we aren't suggesting that a pianncr corrsida aU possible @OM at each point in its 
searcb; such bduviar is doomed to failure, since the numba of options open will inevitably be huge. Much of Lhe 
infixmath r& for later planning also becorns uncauia in a plan with too much disjunction. However if the 
plan qmscm&m is able to describe disjunctioa. then h e  system wiU have the opnbn of including lction 
disjunctim as lppropriur 
Coatingent plans HC also necessary for Qig realistic plan executian nroclitoring. When a plan is genented 
it's u n W y  thr the generarim component can guarantee what the world will be like when plan execution begins. 
To properly hmdle Lhis ue need disjwdve plans. The planner em produce plans which contain actions 10 deal 
with Y hatever contingencies it deems wonh Coclsidering. Such a contingent plan mUSK sptcify thc conditions under 
uhich e s h  of the planned actions is appopriace. to allow the execution cmpoacnt to comctly select which Jction 
to execute. 
so: we would like to formalize a plan s t m c M  able to represent disjunction of action. But in doing this 
there's a map to avold We could easily ova-simplify thc data structures used by a system such as 0-Plm. It 
would appear possible IO fomalize a nonlinear plan as a panidly orducd wet Ma~hematically all o n  r e q u h  a 
set of XUON ad an ordering relation over tha~ KL (See (41 for an uampk.) The ordering relation is required (0 
be irreflexive ad transitive. therefore asymmetric. 'Ibc problem with such a simple formahtion is h a t  is fails 10 
capture much of h e  informstion that O-PIM exploits during plan generation. In panicular. it does not captuR L!e 
goolsevcrweda plan 171; rbat is. the causal mcturc thatexists among tbc planed rtiotu 
Tbae ~tc other requirements on the fomdizatiar that we wm't cotlsidcr in this paper. In particular. ue 
won't address fonn;llizing least C O d u n t n t  object sckction Data structllzcs to suppon such operations s i q l e  
to formalite. bot for ease of expilion. we wm't &I it hac. It is saaightfonvard to add this to the formalism ue 
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5. F d i o g  contingent p h n r  
We can borrow some & and noc;uiOn from Net 'Ihmry [SI. Not all the const~ctions that we need IC part of 
net thcay. LO we'll have to dd a few bits onto the basic frunwcrk. We woll't motivate our additions: f a  a brief 
discussion. see [SI, and for mocc exlmsiw mtivation 191. Essentially. we use ConditioWEvent systems ogmcnted 
with event anrmncc prc€aencc &rings: we rlso idmtify the conditions yrd events of the system with prrdicates 
of a simpk language. In this xaion. we'll pmceed by informally defining rk co(1srrwu of our plan language. 
building up the overall st ruct l l~  we requin. ~ I C  eventual goid is 10 deb- C-phs. or Contingent Plans, following 
on the ugumcnts a b .  It b pouibk to k quite f d  in defining rhac C-ptnS, but this papa simply cxpllins 
and motivrw dKm. 
5.1. Basic C-plan structure. 
A propsilion is a functor applied to arguments. A functor is written in lower CW, folbwcd by its arguments in 
parentheses. llrgvmcnts ivc variables OT consunts; we allow infinitely m y  of uch. VYiabla are Written in upper 
case, cowtanls arc wriaen in b w u  case. For example. both on(aX). and sk i -w-pf~or~lS . le f i )  arc propositions. 
Fkopositions are identified with what we call b-efemcnts and c-elrtnenfs. A b-elemcnt is intended to denote a 
condition in the world. and can bc true 01 false. For inswce, the b-cleaunt c f e d c )  under a blocks world 
inferpre!ation is me if and only if the block denoted by c has nothing on its upper surface. hposi t iom uc also 
identified with etlemena. An e-clemcnt is intended to denote an action, rhc occucro~c of which changes the 
holding of certain conditions.' For instance thc eekment move(a,b,c) in a bbcks world cmtcxt might dcnocc the 
action of moving the block &nofed by u From the block denoted by b to the bbck denoted by c. Certain d l a n s  
must hold if this action is to occur; furthcrmac. when the action dots occur, fatlin conditiau in the wald will no 
lwger bkj, md certain Mhers which did not hold will begin to do SO. For example. in the case of the bbck 
movement we might expect that a can only k moved from b to c if u L inihliy on 6. FoUowing thc mouerrmt, c 
will be on c. We need to capture these condition-action relationships in OUT plan representation. 
To do lhir we introduce the notion of a f i w  relation. A Bow relation is a set of ordered pain. each pair in 
the set ordering either a b-elemcnt and e-element, or etlement and b-elcment. The ordering of a b-elemcnt and e- 
clement is interpreted as an cr&k rc!xim. "Is. the holding of certain conditions is understood to enable the 
occurrence of certain actions. The ordering of an e 4 m e n t  and b-element is interpreted 1s a cuue relatiax Vtions 
can cause the holding of certain conditions. The Bow relation describes the relationship between any given event 
and that event's enabling conditions and effects. It captures what @Plan and NonLin call Goal Sfrucrurr; the best 
dictionary word for thii concept is probably Icleology. We use the word to refer to the reasons for sone cveat or 
condition being included in a plan. The Row relation of a net allows a formal analysis of which actions can k used 
to enable which other actions: this is essentially the reasoning that 0-Plan performs to generate a plan. 0th- 
modem planners, such as sIPE [lo] also include such infomation in their plan data structures. 
We will refer to the b-elements which are ordered immediately beforr an e-element ;as that etlement's 
precon&rbtu; similarly, we will refer to Ihe b-elcments ordered immediately after it as its pos~condifionr. 
Graphically we present b-elements Y circles and etlemenu as squucs. Each circle is l a k l d  wirb the 
proposition which is the b-elemcnt. and each square is labeled with rhe proposition which k the c+lannt Thc 
Bow relation is drawn as arcs from circles to squam and fmm squars to c k k s .  If an m w  is to 60 from a circk 
to a square, and another from the same 4uare to h e  same circle, we draw only w ti= and use an amnv-head on 
each end oft!! line to indicate the two arcs. 
One orher ordering relation is needed 00 cornpleoc the basic C-plan s t l u c ~ .  This is the beyore relation. used 
to constrain the way that a net can execute. Intuitively. the before order is a specilication of which events mu9 
occur kfm which other events if a plan is to run to io intended completion We often refer to the wore m h t k  
as erecurion udvice. Consider the cause and enable orderings in a C-plan's Row relation describe what is causally 
possible. But in planning we are often interested in only one of generally many causally permitted e x e c u ~ m  
sequences. Causal orderings will not always uniquely constrain a set of rtions to dcscnk just how behavim 
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which achieve a plannrz's overall goals. 
A classic e x ~ p l e  d this OCM in blocks-world tower eonsmction problem. Far example: given the 
problem of mating a towa with black Con the boaom, b W B  in the middle, md b W A  on top, du plan 
construction reasoning must ada the w rcqutrd smk adau to deet i a  a v d l  gods. To ~ct this, ummc 
hat ill blocks am initially clear and on the table. Ifa pian calls f a  stacking A on B, md B m C. then both stack 
C kfae A on B. Raha, it is the rgent's intention regarding o v d l  p l a  execudon oo(00me Uut dinco Ihe 
sequencing of the two rriars. 
So a C-plan Ir &lined by specifying a set of b-elemenu (which &note the amdihu of intrrcst ia the 
domain being moddkd). (L set d c-ekmena (which &note the dcvurt raiOar), ud II ordaing d a t i ~ ~ ~  OQ Ihe 
munbm of these two teo (#hniully, the nluion is biputitc, since it adar ambers of two difluau sets). Thc 
C-plan is augmented by giving some execution advice for causally undcrcorutnhKd rdocu. lhu advia taku the 
fonn of an ordaing dvioll on C-plan e-clements. To keep the graphical prrrentation d C-plru simple, we Q not 
draw arcs between e-clemena ordercd in the execution advice. h b 4  the ordacd pairs IIC simply listed buide 
the net. 
rtiau are enabled in tht initid s u e .  It is no( in adaing d d  by cOuI(IIJ0II I a  reqrttr thesucLiw OlBm 
A simple blocks warld plan basically compatible with what we have &find hen can k found in [ I l l .  
53. C-pba projdtiti.  
We now have to say something abut the projection of a C-plan. A projection is a smctute which suppau 
reasoning about the behaviors that a C-plan ducribes. Fmt we must say somthing about the conditions tinder 
which events can occur and what changes they realize by occurring. Second we must build up the projection 
structure which describes the ova?LI behavior of a C-plan, using the de6nitim of individual event OCCU~IWICC I a 
building block. E-ckment occ(urrncc can be used as a "state gencratm' to create a state-spplce rCWnt of the 
behaviors permitted by a p h  
We will call an u5itruy set of b-clemmt propositions a c w .  We interpret such a set of propositions as a 
panial description of a state of the world. If a proposition is in a CW, then it is me; if it is not in the case, UICYI it 
is false. Graphically, we present cases only in terms of C-plans - when doing so. we p l r e  a dot (a token) inside 
each and only those ckles  labelled with propositions in the plan which are ?Is0 in the given UK. 
We can use this idea of a case as a partial world state description to define when an individual e-elemnt is 
enabled; that is, when the rtion it denotes is allowed to occur. To modcl this, we can say that an e-ekmnt is 
enabled in a c u e  if and only if its preconditions are a subset of the case, Le., if the enabling condiuau of the event 
are true. We also q u i r e  that none of the e-elemnt's postconditions are already in the c w  unless they arc also 
preconditions. Further, we can specify how the world is changed under the ocmmncc of the actia by delining 
how an e-clemnt's enabling c u e  is modified to gain a successor. We can geneme a new case through the 
occwence of m e-ckmcnt. the new case is defined to be the old om, minus all the e-elcment's preconditions. plus 
all the e-element's postcondilions. nK effects of an event arc made me in the succesfol case, and the enrblig 
conditions arc made false. If a precondition is not made false by the occurrence of an rtion, one need only make 
the relevant b-elemnt a postcondition of the e-ckmcnt as well. 
This detinilion of etkment occmnce can k used to build up a state-space graph structurc which kllt a 
story about the possibk behaviors of a C-plan. Given an initial case and a C-plan, we can build up a pfojecfion 
gruph as follows. The initid case is used as thc starting node of the projection gnph. E-ckmcnts of the given C- 
plan are repeatedly applied in non-tmninal projection graph cases until there ate no ~ D R  cases in which any of the 
C-plan's e-ekments have concession. Arcs leading from no& to node in this graph arc labelled with e-elemcnu. 
An arc directed from one node a to another node indicates that the e-clenent labelling the UI: has concession in 
the case contained in a and under occmnce, produces the c u e  contained in 8. 
The idea is that the graph structure defined in this way contains a given initid case as its stating node, and 
that each node in the graph contains a case teachable under eclemcnt occurrence. With the interpretation of a case 
as a partial description of the world, the projection gives us a prediction of what a C-plan CUI do in tQM of the 
possible world states it might give rise to. The initial case describes the "current" stab of the world, and CIKS in 
the graph reachable from the initial case describe future possibk world states. The p# in the graph Wte 
ansitions from one world state to another, md these transitions can k rralired through the actual execution of thc 
actions that correspond to the e-clements labelling the ara. 
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So the nodes of our projection graph contain cases. and the u c s  uc labelled with reps. We can map this 
structure onto he classical AI picture of planning as follows. The fint nodc of our projection is the initial state 
given in the problem spefificuion. In order to repsent a solution to the problem the plan’s projection must give 
rise to a node which contains the q u i d  goals. We can say that a C-plan is a poccntiil solution to a planniiig 
problem if it is applicable in the initial M of the pmbkm, ud undcr projection gives rite to a CIK which 
contains the given goals. Also, I pyciculu case rcrhable under e-element ocmnmce in a partially devebped C- 
Plan can be used for “Question Answering” oprmtions in the planner during p h  generatiaa. 
Using the idea of projection we can now say something m m  precise about 8 C-plan’s execution advice. 
Recall the basic idea. Execution advice must contain the inforrmthn required to remove harmful residual non- 
determinism. The advice should not ratria kgitimately causally indcpendcnt a c h  from occurring Cormnmtly, 
but it should prevent planned actions from occurring in an ordu permitred by the causal trmcturr of the plan but 
unintended by the planner. We can explain the meaning or 1 plan’s execution dvice by inraprrting it as a guide 
to navigation lluough the projection structure. Basically, we say that 8 C-plan’s execution advice is s o d  (with 
respect to a given problem speci6cation) if and only if for all choice points in the projection. if there is my hop 
for succcss at the choice point, then either all choices kd to succeu, or for each choice point that could lead to 
failure, there is advice about another possible alternative, such that the suggested alternative CM lead to success. In 
essence, when there is still hope for success the advice pmveno he wrong sequencing choice from being made. To 
achieve this the advice must prescribe an order on e-elemenu which prevents certain paths through the projection 
from being considered at execulion time. 
It is possible to generalize the projection we have delined to deal with least commitment reasoning about 
action ordering. To do this, one need only say when a set of e-elemenls are causally Mcpcndent, md use this 
definition to specify when sets of e-elements can be applied to a case, in bulk, to derive a successor. If this is done 
the arcs of the projection graph arc labelled with sets of e-elements which describe the parallel occurrence of thc 
denoted actions. This meany that if some events are causally independent the e-elements which describe &em can 
be applied as a set, and reasoning can continue from the resulting cau. 
6. A spacecraft activity sequencing example. 
This section presents an example problem and its representation using C-plans. This problem would be difficult if 
not impossible to represent using the classic partially ordered structures found in systems like NOMI and NonLin. 
The basic scenario for the example is as follows. While on a &cp space mission, a spacecraft k ta PYS very 
close to the planet lint. Earth-based obsavation h a  determined that two weather systems obtain on Jinx: crysul 
clear skies and turbulent sand storms. While it isn’t known exactly what conditions will hold when the spacecraft 
arrives. it is certain to be one of these two. So useful observations can be made regardless of the atmosphere 
conditions. If the atmosphere is unclouded, then visible light pictures should be taken. If a sand storm is in 
progress, then infrared pictures will be most effective. 
The camera used for visible light and infrared pictures is the same, &O it is impossible to lakc a visible light 
and infrared picture in parallel. An initialization sup is required in order to prcpyc the umera for visible light or 
infrared work. Regardless of the sort of picture taken, a digital image is stored in a frame buffer on b o d .  The 
frame buffer is only l u g e  enough to store ON picture. Each time a picture is written to the frame buffer by thc 
camera. a vvlsfcr operation must free the buffer by copying thc infonnation to an on-boud C~pe storJge medium. 
For this simple example. we do not address the problem of aansfuring the stored imagu back to E&. 
It would be nice to avoid specifying an otm,iCon prc;grorni kgidd!y in adrmcc. Skcc Jinx Is *m far frcm 
EYth to permit the uploading of an appropriate command sequence (using information gathered closer to the 
encounter) it is preferable to be oppomrnistic. md exp!oit the atmospheric conditions which obtin when the 
spacccraft arrives. During the period of contact. conditions may change, and the pictures being c;lken should reflect 
current opportunity. 
disjunctive obseivationjl 
requirement simply and economically. Notice that it is not a problem to havc an on-boud computer which mns 3 
confingent program during the Jinx encounter phase. In principle, the program could be written in my language 
whatever. compiled, acd up-loaded to the spacecraft well in advance. But for an AI planner the problem is one of 
represenling the disjunction in a way that pennits reasoning about a plan. since the plan will form part of a lag- 
scenario with unexpected events and changing requirements. We give a C-plan which does this. It specifies what 
From an A I  planning perspective. the problem is to have a plan which represents 
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each of the individual observation operations are md the conditions unda whicb they are to k carried out. 
The plau of dgure 1 it projected in Bgum 2 The pjcction describes the behavim that uc possible f a  the 
plan. Each ac in the projection it L k l k d  with an integer 1) used f a  each event in iigure 1. Notice that fa ais  
example no execution advice is required. See [ll) for M example of how this adaing dviOn is used. 
The plm describes the following behaviors. While it doesn't mater what condi- obtain when UIC 
sprecraft Prrim at Jinx. assumo f a  the ULe of rgument hac rhe spacecraft camm & initialized far infnrrd 
work that the wealher on Jinx h c k ,  and chr the ham buffer is empty. A use which daaibcs fhae condiths 
is cont?ined in the pmjsftion node S1. Two mnrs uc pouibk, IS describd by the C-plr's e-clancnts cbnding 
(2) and setup(vis) (4). Clo~di~g  (2) dcnottr the event of the 8tmosphcrc bccomiry clouded by I s r m n  ' ~ IC  
sciup(vis) (4) e-ckmcnt dcnocer the rtion of d g u r i n g  the c u l y n  to I& visible Ugh piccum. Similarly, the e- 
element seiUp(ir) (3) denotes the rtiOa d d g u h g  the c ~ l l y n  lo ukc infnrsd pifturu. 
cycla model UIC normal behavior of thc plan during a period when the Umwphm is in a stabk state. A transition 
from S2 to S3 models the actian of taking a visibk light picture, md 8 truuitiOn from d to SZ models the adon 
of mansferring the picture information from the frame buffer to tap. U'kwise. I rruuition from SS to S4 models 
the action of W n g  an infrared picture, and a transition from S4 to SS models ckaring the frame buffer to tapt All 
other mansitian, in the projection can k wily  r e d  as setup actiw in response to changes in the planet's 
atmosphere. 
7. Cooclusions. 
nKn Ue two tight cycka in thc pojcction, one bcwm s2 a n d d ,  d o n e  kwar s4 mdss. 'IbeK 
T h a t  is a relationship betwen the choices of action schema to achieve goals at plan generation time, and 
contingent plans which support flexible plan execution. Plan generation is reasoning about goals and the mans IO 
achieve them Plan execution is  about actually realizing lhese promised goals. If fast, eflicient, and flexibk AI 
planning sysums are to eva  exist, they must strike a balvrce between reawning about disjunction in advance. and 
wer ther( c 1 oudy ) 
trrmlr(hrf f c, tape) 
Figure 1: A contingent plan for taking visible light or infrared pictures. 
* .  
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Fuun 2 ne proicftioo of the picarn-ukt.g plan. 
reasoning about it only when ncatitated by p h  exccu~km fdlura. lhir p~pl goes some wry towards the 
consauctim d such 8 planner by dcening r derible rd ex&ve plra rrpmanlath which has dw ability to 
rrprrJcnt disjunctive plru. It dotr this without losing infomutioa such as Goal Sllucarrr. used by systems like 
NonLin 161, O-Plaa [I] and WE [IO]. 
It is impatant to rrJite that what we luve dt6ned is r rrpnentuion ab& to &crib contingent rctions 
which is useful &om m AI perspective. It is not h d  to write cauingent campuocr progmu. But du eventual 
A start at this has ken made with the Deviser p l ana  fa  the Voyaga sp+seraft [12]. What thu means is that AI  
reprcsenlltims mast be used, and where indcquu,  must k improved Since disjunctive situations will often a r k  
any plprna automatically generazing spwarfc carnmyldr must k abh to msoa about disjunction. 
We are now worlring on adapting OPlan to generate C-pia. Simple disjunctive plans can a k d y  be 
generated: mom intawing exampks will require more complex gtnauiOrr dgadhrm. We are curmdy 
on an algorithm to rhicve a s p f i 6 c d  marking in a Pcoi Net to hclp produce I robust and efficient C-plan 
god is to alltonme sprscnfccommrd gelmath It is likely ttuc AI #hnipoer will be used opufm thit w. 
generation dgorilm 
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Abstract 
at t i tuda ut explicitly r e p m n t d .  they CUI be manipulated and m u o n 4  about. mulling in complex god-directed and reflective b c b . r i o n .  Unlike aunt 
planning system, the pluu or intentiow lonnd by the system nad only be pu t ly  elaborated before iL decida to act. Tbh d h  tbe #pkm to avoid 
overly strong expectations about the environment. overly constrained p luu  of action. .ad ocher form dom-co&tmrnl  common lo PlcvhS phUters. 10 
addition. tbe system i continuowly n u r i v e  urd ham the ability to cburga iU goah and iIIkaliON Y situations W U I M I .  Tbu. while t w  uchircctun 
dlom for reawning ahout m a n s  and endr in much the sune way u traditional plurmn. it dm p a r r a  the rartivity required for &rrl in o m p k x  
teal-world d o d n a .  , , .+ .: '-\ 
-e systembing SRI's autono- robot (Flakey) in a v e n u i o  involving navigation urd the p d m m c e  of UI emergency t n k  in b .pace 
station wenuio.- 
Reasoning and Planning in Dynamic Domains: 
An Experiment With a Mobile Robot 
b-- 
1 Introduction 
h 
'\ 
dacribrd. and Flakey'r primitive rapahilitia uc delinratd. We then give a more d e ~ v  analysis of the problenu p d  by thu application and our 
progms to date. We conccntrntc on the navigntion teak; the knowledge b u e  i i u d  for the jel malfunction handling is drscribcd elvrhrrc [15.17]. 
2 Previous approaches 
M a t  arrhitectura for intrlligent autonomous system conrist of plnn conatructor and a plan executor Typically. the plan coastructor plans an entire 
course of action before commrncing execution ol the plan (1.11.25.26.30.32.33.34~ The plan i k l f  in usually compceed of primitive a c t m  - thnr is. actions 
. ' 
* A b  alUmtd -8th t h .  Cman lor ~h. 5 l d y  d w e  ud Wwruln. S t v l l w d  umrrmly, StMfod.  C d ~ f m i r  
Thu m v c h  hu b m  mr(. pnribk in put by ph fmm the  S y * ~ n s  Lkv.lopmnl F O U ~ A I I W I .  ihe Of7h d Yaw4 R-.rrh under concru( no. N0001gSC-0258 and FUC 
u d u c a t M  M FMGI4Tld4 
/ W ^  
**'4 1 2 7 I'-*_. 
that M directly pcrlmo.bk by the wpt. The motintion la tlh a p p d ,  dcounc. t to e m  that the phoned mquenu d acuo~ . bu ruy  .chi 
the prauibed goal. A. the p1.0 u amted, the wtem perf- the prim$ive actioaa in the p l ~  by calling variour Im-level routines. U d y ,  uccurioll 
ir mooikd  tocnrure ch.r thme routina d i e v e  the daired if* donot, ttmqatem my return wntd to the plan coartrtlcbr tomodify tbe 
exiatiag plan approprLlcly. There ue, however, a number d miow d r a w b h  with chi uchiktare u the b u i r  for the d a i p  d aubwm#u q e n k  
First, thb kind &pluming t very tinm consuming, requiring exponential r u c h  through potentidy CDOIIIIOU. problem opacu. It t thur 4 la d d u l  
AI pl.nncn (0 apmd cwriderable time thinking before performing MY cllccta actbas. Whila thi. m y  be acecptabbk in nome utuatiolu, ik i. oot d t e d  to 
d o n U i ~  where rcpl.nning u frequently neeeuuy and where viability depeob on d i n a  to act. In d - w o r l d  d d a r .  unanticipated event. M 
the wnn r a t h s  than the exception, Occaitating frquent rcplanning. hrtbamore, the d - t i m e  coaatraint. d the donuin o b  require almmt i m m r d i  
reaction to changed cireumt~ca, a l b w i q  imufEcient time for lhu kind d plmnhg. 
Second. in d - w o r l d  d o m a i ~ ,  much of the information about how bat  ta .chieve a divm god L uquired,durin6 plan execution. For%*mpk, in planning 
to get from home to tbe airport. the put iculu rquenca of actioru performed dependr on information acquired on the way - ruch Y which t u d  (0 take. 
wbich 1 . 0 ~  to get into. when to slow down and speed up, and BJ on. Tkadilional p l a n n e ~  CUI only cope with thii uncertainty in two ways: (1) by building 
highly conditional pluw, mort of w h a  branches will never be wed, or (2) by leaving lor-led t d s  ta be accompluhed by Rxed primiliw bperalon 
tha t  ue themrlva highly conditional (e& the intermediate M actiona (ILA.) wd by SHAKEY 1231). The former c u a  u combinataidy u p l a i r c  or 
limply cannot be d m  - the world a n d  w u simply too dycunic to anticipate all c i r c u n u t ~ c a  The latter, Y wually implemented, rrioPrly restrict. 
flexibility and reuooing capabilitia. Of course. in iilualioru where we can pun t  oumlra into a m e r ,  =me preplmning u occaury. But wen thu ascd 
not involve u p d i n g  p l u u  d a r n  to the 1-1 of primitiw opcrato~; indeed, we may do tbe p l d n g  in quite a diRerent &traction ~p.a CLU that wcd 
to guide our actio- in the real world (e. for exunple. the repraaat.tiwr in the m i a i i n u i a  .nd cannibdm problem d k d  by A d  PI). 
A third h w b d  d traditional plannins s m  t that they usually provide no mbanlmr for ructin6 to new iituationr or goah durinc pl.0 execution, 
kt Jone during plan lomution. For u u n p k ,  m ~ y  robot. (e& SHAKEY [23]) cRectively +ut off their abilities to met (a new atu.liocu and go& 
while d n g  from OM location to another. Only lor-level f d b d  mechanunu and emergency YIIY)N such u dl l ioa  d e t a b n  d o  enabled. Such 
d iu rgud  for muory input u puticululy undairable in redbtir. environmentm in which unpredictable event. may occur or other agent. my b. u t i -  - 
becaw d innaccurate information about the actual alate of the world, actioar may be c h a m  that u e  inappropriate to achieving the go& d the ipkm. 
By remaining continuowly .rut of the environment, an agcot CUI modify it. actiotu and go& Y the ritualion wurmt.. 
Indeed, the very survival of an autonomow system may depcnd on it. ability (0 react quickly to new situatioru and to modify ita goah and i n t e n t h  
accordingly. For example, in the scenario dacribed above, the robot must be capable of deferring the t u k  of fetching a wrench when it noli- aometbing 
mow critical that nccb atkntion (such u a jet failure). The robot thur needs to be able to r e m  about i t .  current intentioar, changing and modifying 
these in the light of its pouibly changing beliefs and go& While many existing planners have replanning capabilities, none have accomodated modificatioru 
to the iystem's underlying set of god priorities. 
Finally, current plannen are overcommitted to the planning strakgy i k l f  - no matkr w h i t  the situation. or how urgent the need for action, thoe systems 
a l w q r  spend M much time u neceMIy to plan and reuon about achieving a given goal before performing m y  external actioni w h a h m .  They do  
not have the ability to decide when to stop planning. nor (0 reuon about the trdc-oflr between further planning and longer avadabk uccution r i m .  
Furthermore, they ut comniitted Lo one particular planning strategy. and cannot opt for dillcrent nietliods in dillerelit situations. Thu  cleuly mit igala  
against survival in the real world. 
In sum. the central problem with traditional planning systein, may be viewed M one of overcommitment. There systenu have strong expcctationi about 
the behavior of the environment and make strong assumptions ahout the future IUCCCM of their own actions. They are strongly coinmitkd lo their goals 
and intentions and. except in certain simple ways, cannot modify them Y circumstances demand. This would be Ane if it were poniblc to build plans 
that accommodate all the complexities to which an agent mu1 be mponsive; unfortunakly, in mat real-world domains, the construction of such plana is 
infeasible. 
Of course. we ut not suggesting that preplanning, followed by later replanning, C M  be completely avoided: becaw of unanticipated cbaiigca in the 
environment. M agent will often have to reconsider its goals or ib intended means of achieving thac.  This u a property of the environment that an agent 
can do little about. If the agent did not make some assumptions about the behavior of the environment, there u little chance i t  would ever be able (0 act. 
On the other hand an agent should not make too many auumptions about the environment - to the extent poaible. decisioni should be deferred until they 
hrvr to be mde.  The r c w n  for deferring decisions i i  that an agent C M  only acquire more information M time p-; thus, the quality of it. decisions can 
only be expected to improve. Of course. there are limitation, resulting from the need to coordinak activitia in ~ V M C C  and the difficulty of manipulating 
excessive amount. of information. but nome degree of deferred decision-making i i  clearly dairable. 
There h u  been .om work on developing planning system that inkrleave plan formation and execution [10,21,29]. While t h o e  system CUI cope far 
better with uncertain worldi than traditional planners. they arc itill strongly commitkd to achieving the goals that were initially u t  them. They have no 
mcehanisnu for changing focus. adopting dillercnt goah, or reacting to sudden and unupcckd changes in their environment. The reactive system urd 
in m b t i a  also handle chrnqn in situation better than traditional planning system [2.7.18]. Even SHAKEY [23) utilized reactive procedum (ILA.) (0 
realize the primitive actions of the high-levrl planner (STRIPS). and this idea ia punucd further in some recent work by N i b o n  1241. Ilowever, there u no 
indication of how thee  syrtenu could reuon rationally about their future behavion, such M to weigh the prom and cons of taking one coum of action over 
.mother. 
3 Knowledge Representation 
The system we used for controlling and carrying out the high-lrvel reuoning of the robot i called a Pwcrdrral Reasonin9 Svsfem (PRS) [15j.' The systecn 
coniut. of a dofa bow containing current belieis or facts about the world, a et of current 9 w l r  or desires to be realized, a r t  of p m c l ~ ~ ~  (which, for 
historical reasons. arc callrd Cnowlcdgr areas or KAs) dncribing how certaiii r q u e n c u  of actions and tat. may be performed to achieve given goals or to 
rcact to particular situations, and an i n f r r p n f r r  (or in\cnncc mrchrnirm) for manipulating these components. At any nionient, the system will also have 
a prorrss slack (containing all currently active K h )  which CUI be viewed Y the syskm's current infcntions for achieving itm goals or reacting to roine 
observed situation. 
The buic  structure of PRS i i  shown in Figure 1. A brief davription ofesch component and it# usage is given below.' Later rcctioru will give examples of 
PRS w in the the robot scenario. 
1 h k - y  N ww urd im r u k t y  or e x p n m n u  .L SW. ud P W  m jwt on. d r h u  a p i m m  beins e m p l o r a  rw conidliry FI&ey. ' 
'A IOLW r a d  doaiplond PRS my b. roundm (iq. 
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Fipre 1: SyUem Structure 
3.1 The System Data Bars 
The mknt. of the PRS dab b w  m y  be viewed Y rep-ting rh current belie6 of the ryrtnn. Some of them bclieb may be provided initidly by the 
W k m  UYI. Typ idy ,  (bar rill include fub .bout r t d c  pmpartia of ch. appliution donuin -for example, the rtructure of some rukyrkm, or the 
phymicd Iawr that mma mcchmicd component. mlut obey. 0th W i  ua derived by PRS i t d  Y it executa ib K h .  Thas wi l l  typiedly be current 
okervlrionr .bout tbe world or conclluionr derived by tba rydem from : b e  o & m t h .  Connpuco~y, at J O ~  lima the ryrkm m y  believe that it u 
in a particular hdlray, and d other tima, in mother. Updata to the dah bur  therefore ncuritata the wc of Conrbkncy munknance (cchniqua. 
The data b w  itwlf cobb d a aet of rlrle dercripliou dacribmg what u [believed to be] tnre at Lhe current inatant of time. We uae A d s  predicate 
cdculur for the atate dacription language. b e  vuiabla, napracllkd by m b o L  prdlxed wi th  1, M uumed to be unimul ly qumlified. The dr(emcnt 
(V (7 (08 01 tabla)) (rad (color 0x1)) 
for umple ,  repracnt. stab of the world.in which every object on the table u red. Data bum queM ue done wing unification over the set of data baas 
predicab. 
s lak  deuriptioru that dcwribe rnlrrnol ryakm S t a b  u e  cdlcd rnclrlerrlexpr&o~. The buic d e v e l  prcdicata and functions an predefined by the 
ryakm. For example, tbe d e v e l  upraaion (goal g) u true if g u a current god of the ryrkm. 
3.2 Goalr 
Gods appear both on tbe ryrtem god stack and in the repmentation of K h .  Unlike mal AI planning ryrkrm, PIlS go& represent daired k h o i o r r  
of the ayrtcm, rather than static world rtata that u e  to be (eventually) achieved. Hence go& ue u p r d  u conditionr on some in& of time (i.e., 
some sequence of world rtaks). 
Cod behaviors may be dacribed in two wayr. One u to apply a f c m p n l  pndicafr  to an n-tuple of term. Ehch temporal predicate dcnota an action fw 
or a ref of rtak rguenca. That L, M exprasion like '(.a a b). CUI be considered to denok tbr set of r tak  Kquenca which embody wdking actiotu 
from point a to b. 
A behavior dacription can J.0 be formed by applying a lempord operator b a atale dacriptioa. T h r r  lempord operaton are currmtly used. The 
expmion (!PI, r h m  p is -me stak deuription (poribly involving logical m n r l i v a ) ,  u true d a sequence of *taka if p ir true of the 1-1 itale in 
the acquence; that u, it denotes thwe behaviors that acAirur p. Thur we might um the behavior dacription ( !(walked a b)) rather tb.n (walk a b). 
Similarly, (?p) is true i f  p u true of the fin1 rtak in the wguence - that u. it can be considered to denote thow behavion that mult  from a ruccarful f e d  
for p. Finally. (Sp) i true if p i pracrwd (maintained invariant) t h r o u e u t  the wgwnce. 
Behavior dacriptionr CUI be combined wing the logicd opcrato~ A and V. Them dcnok, rapeclively, the inkruction and union of the compaik 
behavion. 
A8 with state dacripuonr, behavior dacriptioor ue not r d r i c b d  b dauibmg the exkrnd envhnrnenl, but can also be used to describe the internd 
behavior of tbe #)*tern. Such behavior rpecificationr ue cdkd d v d  behavior rpccificationa. One important metdevel behavior h k r i b e d  by aa 
u p m i o n  of the form (=> p ) .  Thu rpecifia a behavior thd placa the rtw d#ripriocl p in the ryrtem data b w .  Another ray  of d a u i b q  thh behavior 
might be (!(&lief p ) ) .  
3.3 Knowledge Areas 
Knowledge about how to accompluh given god# or react to certain ritaatiotu u rep-kd in PRS by declarative procedure specifications d c d  howledge 
area4 (KAm). E A  KA coruLu of a body, describing the s t e p  of the procedure, and an inwocrlion coalifion that rpecilia under what rituationr :he KA ir 
u d u l .  
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The body of a KA u repnranted u a graphical network and UD b r i d  u a plm or plan ham. Horavcr, i t  dillen in a very impatant way from 
the p l w  produced by mort AI ~ I U I D O ~ S :  i t  d o r  not owdrc d w b k  m q u r n u  of primitlva w t h ,  but, ra tha,  of paaible a e q u e n ~  d nbpeb to be 
rcbkvsd. Thw, tho bodkr of KAa are much mom lik4 rh. W k V d  'operato"' umd in pl.lming ryl(cmr lFKb Y NOAH [28] md SIPE [w They d i e  in 
that (1) the rub& appearing in the body UD be d a u i b d  by canpkx temporal apradoaa (l.e., Lbr god a p h  dau ibed  in the p racd iq  Him), 
and (2) the d l d  control cmmtruc(r u. much r i b ,  md inclub emditioaab, loop, and murioa. One import~t  dnnty4 of wing a h a c t  lob& 
rather than flxed UlL to wtionr u that the knowledge a p d  in m y  g h n  KA u l u p l y  independent of 0th- K&, thereby providi( a very m h  
dew of moduluity. It u t h w  paribla to build domain knowledge inurmcnklly, with each eompoacnt KA having a well-dellnd and e d y  undadood 
w w t i u .  
The invocation p u t  of a KA contunr an ubit rui ly  complax IogiUl u p &  dacdbing undet what canditiona the KA u d u l .  Usudly, CLir & of 
m m  conditione on cumnt  system godm (in which c u e ,  the KA u invoked in a +directed fubh) 01 current spkm beliefs (raulting in &&directad 01 
nscliw invocation), and may involve both. Together, the inmution condition and body of a KA -rem a decluative fact about the &US dpalorming 
certain reguenecr of actione under cntaln conditione. 
The r( of KAs in a PRS application system coruiab not only d p d u r d  knowledge h u t  a specific domain, but .Lo includa mrlslcclclIIAs - that  u, 
information about the manipulation of the belict. d a i r a .  end inkntionr of PRS i k l f .  For exunpk. a typical metaleve1 KA would supplr a method for 
choaing between multiple relevant KAs, or how to nchieve a conjunction of gods, or how much further planning or reuoning c a n  be undsc.tcn girm rba 
real-time constraint. of the problem domain. Thae mtalevel KAs may, of coum. utilite domain-specific knmledge M well. In addition to a - a u p p l i c d  
KAs, each PRS application contuna a set of systemdellnrd default KAs. Theae are typically domain-independent mtalevel KAs. 
3.4 The System Interpreter 
The syrtem interpreter IUM the entire syrtem. From s conceptual viewpoint, it operata in a relatively simple way. At any particular ti= certain 4 s  
are active in the system. and certain brliefs are held in the system data bue .  Given thae  extant goals and beliefs, a subset of KAs in the syatcm will br 
r e l e v ~ t  (applicable). One or th- KAs will then be chown for execution. 
In the couly of traveming the body of the chacn K A ,  new aubg0o.L will be pa ted  and new belieh ri l l  bc derived. When new goals arc puhd onto the  
goal stack. the interpreter checks to ye if any new KAs are relevant. and execulcr them. Likewise. whenever a new belief is added to the data buc. the 
interpreter will perform appropriate consistency-maintenance procedura and paribly activate new applicable KAs. During this p r o c a .  Vrpur met.)crct 
KAs may alw, be called to make choices b e t m n  alternative paths of execution, to choac b e t m n  multiple applicable KAs, to decompae canpaite goals 
into achievable components, and to make other decisions. 
This result. in an interleaving of plan selection. formation, and execution. In nwnce, the system form a partial overall plan (choosca a KA). figurea ou t  
near term means ( t r i a  to find out how to achieve the fin; subpal). executa them, further expanda the near-term plan of action, executa further. and 
10 on. At any time, the plans the system is intending to execute (i.e.. the r l e c k d  KAs) are both pwiial and AicmrcAical- that  is, r h i k  artaio general 
goals have been decided upon, apecific quedoni  about the man8 to uhieve these ends are left open to future deliberation. 
This appro& h u  many advsntaga. First, system generally I u k  suRicient knowledge to expand a plan of action to the lowat levels of d d  - s t  l e d  if 
the plan ia expected to operate effectively in a mal-world situation. The world around w is simply b o  dynamic to anticipate all circunut-. By finding 
and executing relevant procedura only when needed and only when autRcient information u available to make wiee decisions, the system ~ n d a  a better 
chance of achieving i b  goals under real-time constraint.. 
Because the system is repeatedly -ing its current set of goals, beliefs. and the applicability of KAa. the system alm exhibit. a very mctive form of 
behavior, rather than being merely goal-driven. By reactive. *e mean more than a capability of modifying current plans in order to accompbb given g d s :  
a reactive system should also be able to completely change its focrr and pursue new goals when the situation warrant. it. This is nwnt id  for domaim in 
which emergencies can occur and is an integral component of human practical rensoning. 
Because PRS expands plans dynamically and incrementaliy and also allows for new reactive KAs to respond when they are relevant, thee ue frequent 
opportiinitiea for it to react to new situations and to change goal.. The system ia therefore able to modify its intentions rapidly on the brb of what it 
curr-ntly perceives M well M upon what it already believes, intends, and desirea. I t  can even change ib inkntions regarding ita own re-g pr- - 
for example. the system may decide that. given the current sitiiation. it h a s  no time for further rearoning and must act immediately. 
3.5 Multiple Asynchronous PRSs 
In some applications. it is necessary to monitor and proccv many murcea of information at the rune time. PRS WM therefore designed @ dlow several 
instantiations of the baaic system to run in parallel. Each PRS instantiation haa ita own data bue,  go&. and KAs. and operata a s y n c h r o d y  with d e r  
PRS instantiations. communicating with them hy sending mcragrs. The mcvaga u e  written into the data baw of tbe receiving PRS, rtich must then 
decide what to do with the new information, if anything. 
Typically, this decision is made by a fact-invoked K A  (in the receiving PRS). which responds upon receipt of the external m a a g e .  On tk buia of such 
factors M the reliability of the scnder. the type of the mcsuge. and the belieh. goals, and current intentions of the receiver, i t  is determad what to do 
ahout the meanage - for example. to acquire a new belief, atablish a new goal. or modify intentions. 
We have found the ability to perform multiple rctivit ia concurrently to be crucid in the robot domain. Although some system do generate ;liuu. partiom 
of which can be executed in parallel (e&. NOAH [28] and SIP€ [34]). our motivations for parallelum are quite different. In our cue,  *&e p d l e l u m  
is e n t i a 1  for processing the constant stream of sennary information and for controlling devices continuously. That is, parallelism u required for the 
system'n proper operation. In NOAH and SIPE, however. the puallelism ia simply fortuitoua and doca not result from MY demands on poca ing  lpad 
or clistribiitrd functionality. 
4 Flakey the Robot 
Flakey waa designed and built within SRl's Artificial Intelligence Center, and is being used by several research teams to test softwar+orgaaixation idem. 
It contains two onhoard computers. a SUN I I  workstation (with 12Mb disk) and a 280 microprocessor. The 280 is the low-level contdkr.  receiving 
instructions from, and returning current information to, the SUN. The SUN, in turn,  can be connected to an ethernet cable, allowing the robot to operate 
in either stand-alone or reniote-control modn. The SUN can also be accaged from a small console on Flakey itself. 
The 280 manages 12 sonars. I6 bumper contacts. and 2 stepper motors for left and right wheels. Voice output and video input are nianagd by the SUN. 
A robot arm will be addcd in the future. The application dcscrihed here urn only the sonars, voice. and wheels. 
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Figure 2: T o p H  StrsCegy 
The 12 sonan are located approximately 5 incha off the ground. 4 facing fo r rud ,  4 bcckwud. and 2 on ea& aide. To obtain a s o n u  di tbc SUN 
muat imue a requat to the 280 and then wa i t  until the rcault h u  been returned. While waiting, the SUN CUI continue with other procaing. At p-t. 
the SUN can obtain no more than a few sonar reading per Mond. 
The motors for the left and right wheels can be controlled independently, again by having the SUN aend a r q u a t  to the 280. For each wheel onem .pecify 
a daired distance, a maximum forward speed, and a daired acceleration. The 280 usa the given acceleratioil to achieve the maximum speed compatible 
with the derired distance. 
Changing direction is done by requesting different speeds for tlie two wheels When the robot is stationary. this can be reduced to  a simple rowion; when 
the robot is moving, more complex algorithm are required. Direction changa are much more difficult when they must be negotiated during a forward 
acceleration. 
A s  well M receiving the daired valua of distance. speed, and acceleration from the SUN, the 280 t r w m i t s  current actual values to the SUN. Thh is done 
using interrupts that occur at a rate of approximately fifty t i n m  per second. The 280 a h  runs a position ivtegrator, thus making available the robot's 
position and orientation relative to particular reference axe. In line with our wish to avoid reliance on dead reckoning, however, we did not use the position 
integrator for the top-level navigation task; i t  was used, however. for such low-level tarka as estimating the robot's alignment within a hallway. 
There ia significant noiv in every mesaurement available to the SUN. The sonm, while generally accurate to about 5 millimetera, can o c c u i d l y  return 
invalid readings and can aba fail to see M object if the mgle of incidence is high enough. Furthermore, Flakey's sonars sense the c l a a t  object withir? a 
30-degree cone, so that open doorways aw not e n  until the wnuI  we well past the doorpat.  Similarly, FIakey will stop within about 5 d i m e t e n  of 
the rcquested distance and will travel a t  speeds which fluctuate up to 10 millimeten/recond above and below the requested maximumspeed. 
5 The Domain Knowledge 
The scenario described in the introduction includn problem of mute planning, navigation to keep on mute. and vuiolu general tat. sucb M uuhnctiom 
handling and rqucau  for information. In t h u  paper. we will concentrate on the route plaoning and navigation tanka. However. it is imporUul to d i r e  
that the knowledge repreuntation provided by PRS is wed for reuoning .bout dI t a h  t h a  tbe s m  perfom.  
The way the robot (that u, Fluey under the control of PRS) d v a  the tub of the space station acenario is roughly M follows. To rea& a puciculu 
destination. it knows that it must fint plan a route and then navigate that route to the d a i d  location (m the K A  depicted in F i y m  2). In planning 
the route. the robot usea knowledge of the topology of the station to work out a route to the target location. as u typically done in n a v i g a h  tuks for 
autonomous robots [6,7,22]. The topological knowledge is of a very high-level form. stating wbich room are in which corridon and how awridora M 
connected. A plan formed by the robot is dso high-level, typically having the following kind of form: Travel to the end of the corridor. turn right, tbm go 
to the third room on the left." The robot's knowledge of the topology of the problem domain is 5 t o r d  in its data brre. and i t s  knowledge of hor to plan a 
route is represented in varioua routeplanning K A s  {see Fiqura 4. S. and 61. This is quite different from the approach adopted by traditional AI planners. 
rvhirh ~vvniild find a route hv svmbolically rxecutinK the actual operators specifying possible movemcnb through looms and down hallwaya. 
A different set of KAs is wed for navigating the route mapped out by the route-planning K A s  (see F i y r a  7, 8. and 9). The navigation KAs prform such 
trsks aa sensing the environment. determining when to turn, adjusting bearing where necessary, and counting d o o n  and other opmings. 
Yet other K A a  perform the varioua other tasks required of the robot. Many of these are described by us elsewhere [ l i ] .  Metalevcl KAs choase between 
different means to realize any given goal. and determine the priority of t a k s  when mutually inconsistent goals (such as diagnasing a jet failure and 
fetching a wrench) arise. If the robot's ro~l te  plan fails,.the routeplanning KAs can again take over and replan a route to the target datination. In the 
implementation described herein, however. we have not provided any KAs for reestablishing location once the robot h w  left its room of departure, and so 
it doer not currently exhibit any replanning caprbility. 
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F i p r e  1: bote from q233 to q270 
It  is important to m p h &  that. e m  dwiog thim d A d y  rbac pl-g stage, the robot r e n u i ~ ~  continuously reactive. Thus. fa aunpk, lould CL 
robot notice indication ol a jet failure on the spue It.tia0. it may rdl &de to inkmupt itr mute planning and attend instead to tbe Id O r d ~  
the jet problem. 
5.2 Reactive, Goal-Directed Behavior 
The KAI urd to lu*ig.cc the route fall into three c1.a: t h e  that i n l a p a  the path p h  and sublirb inrumcdi.le target lourioar. rh tbat .IC 
urd to follow the path, aod thoac that handle critical rrL such u o&t&k avoidance aod mcring to emergencia. E.dr KA mud& a r l k o n h i d  
behavior. pcmibly including both -ry and effector compoant~  blaamr. the & of KA, h n a t d y  partitioned =cording to l e d  d h a h d i t y  (d 
(1): lor-level funccionr (amgcncy re.ctions, ob.t.de moidancc, de.). middk- led  f u n c t h  (fdbr;ng already a(.bli.hed path. aod trajeeaia). snd 
higher-level functimm (liguring out how to execute a (opdogul mote). All d (ber K h  are dmultancoualy active, performing tbeir fuMh whcM.eT 
they m y  be appLMble. Thus. while trying to f o l k  a path down a hallway. M obrtrde aroid~ce procedure may r i m u l t a r ~ d y  C.PT the mboc to v e r  
slightly from itr original path. 
Once a p l ~  u formed by the route-p l~ning  KAs. t h a  plan ~RI( be conmkd into some d k  form. Ideally. the plan sbown in Figwe 3 rbould be 
represented u a p d u n l  KA containing the gods “leave room q233 and go into h d  jl: -60 b the jl-j4 junction,” e&. Sine  i t  u not Porjbk 
for KA. to creak or modifj other U s ,  we have. imrud,  defined a goup of Kh that react to the presence of a plan (in the data he) by tmdatiog it 
into the appropriate rquece of subgo&. E.ch leg of tbc original pl.n generatu subgods nrcb u turning a comer, travelling the I d w a y .  d opd- 
the data b u e  to iadicak ploga. The second grWp of narig&a~ K h  reactm to tbcr goals by u t u d y  doing the wort of reading the ircrprethg 
the readings, counling doorways, aligning the robot mthio tbc h.uwsy. and d i n g  for obstada &ud. 
For uunp le ,  conddu the Kh in Figures 7 and 8. A h  having planned out a path Y directed by the KA in Figure 2, the robot is gim a gcd d tbe fonn 
(! (rooll-laft tiroom)) (the variable tiroom rill be bound to rwn put icu lu  coostant repruenting the mom that the robot u trying to k). Tbr 
KA in Figure 8 rill repod and actually perform .rep la kaviag rbc given IUCUI. Tbc la& step in thm KA wil l  i& a fact into the system drrrbu d 
the form (origin W r o a  $#m.l1) (again. the nri.bb dl be bound to rpccilic coast~tm).  ?bL fut  .kru a path interpretdon KA (dcpicbd in Fm 
7) that the robot u now d y  to uecutc a leg of ib path. d rupplia the KA witb the robot's starting paition (i.e.. the room .dj.ctnt to the robor. 
tiroom. and the hall in which it stands. tihall). Amuning that the facta dacribiog a path have kcn p l d  in the d d u c  (for UUIIIpk. the& dfrct. 
in Figure 3). tbc fut-inrolrd FIID-= KA in Fiwre 7 dl and begin to interpret the puh.  It r i l l  then proceed and travel down tbr Ulray m 
instructed. Thu WIU in turn establish a new origin pailioa. t w  
A third group of U s  revu to contingencia obscrvcd by the robol u it interprets .od executrs it. path. For urmple ,  t h e  r i l l  include K h  &a& rapod  
to the p-ce d an obnvk .head (re Figure 3) or the fact t h  UI emergency light h u  bctn m. Thse reactive KAs are invoked d c t y  a the bui 
of certun facta becoming known (0 the robot. Implicit in their iaoc.cioa. barn. is M unda~ying god to -avoid obrtacla’ or ‘renuin &’ 
Since a fact-invoked KA can be executed u moon u it. triggering facu me k-. the Kh invoked by tbac contingencia can inlcrmpt h w r  e h  
is happening. Of course. this may not always be d d k .  Ideally. &main-specific metdcrd Kh should determine whether and when p a n p t i o n  u 
desirable. but. a& this s t y  of the project, r e  have not urd mec.lcrrl KA, haidcr cbor provided u PRS defaultr (which give immcdiue psrmptioo). 
An alternative to preemption u to send a contingency camage to aootbu PRS heantiation thai can proccsl that masage in parlud. 
fw the o a t  rcCp d the puh to be urmtcd. 
5.3 Parallelism and LMcdiation 
Becaw of the rai-time conwaintm and the need for performing m a l  t d s  coocurm~tly, it is d d k  to usc multiple instances d PRS running in 
pardel.  In p&&. puruelirm C M  be wcd for handhog conlm&?naa mtbout htCrmpUag d e r  wgohg tasks. Yultipk Pm can a b  
be used Y inforr..iol, filters to protect other instantidma Irom a b u r y  of uninteresting informuion. (The need for such fillen Us in I M O ~  
problem &IM~M - for -de, in monitoring L~PYM 00 the space shuttle 141.) The strongat -. borem, have to do with tbc imbaedy p u d k l  
and largely independent Wum of the v u i o w  compurrciool thr UIIASS be pcrlamd in dynamic envkoomcntm. 
For u m p k .  u Ibt robot rdL down a bdway,  i t  fua itm lo~ur to dcrami# bow h# i t  u from rbc rrlh. and also to count doon. Suppor it &&la thrr 
the d u e  roOdaa d a c h a n g e i n  coune is*-. -speed chao&a cannot bcvmmplkbed i r t s t a n t d y .  cbangingmcur lake m 
- 
h g  LI tn,  dThir ir long enough for the robot to d put a doot-y. IT& proccdw that -WIY aonu reading i interrupted w e t k t  the 
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Figure 6 Path Planning KA 
FIND-NW 
Figure 7: Plan Interpretation KA 
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Figure 8: Route N~vigation KA 
HAU-BLOCKED 
w 
Figure 9 Resctive KA 
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eoom change, the robot might a n n p k l y  mia  a door reding. Convenely, delaying course changa for the mke of m n u  monitoring could uuke c~IlLia 
witb a wdl inevitable. Of courmr. travelling at lorn rpceb would mlve the problem, hut would .Lo reader the robot bo rlow to be d. 
The m a t  effective way to handle thu problem u lo allor multiple PRS instantiations lo  execute concurrently. Running wveral instantiat~myncbronota~y 
h u  its own problem, however. For example, it is desirable lo have one PRS instantiation devoted to the t u k  of keeping the robot in h e  ccnler d the 
hallway, with another driving the robot lo the target location and adjusting speed appropriately (e& s h i n e  down w h n  approaching the Iupt) .  changes 
in coury u. effected by changing the d a t i v e  velocities of the two whccb, depending on their current velocity, and changm in speed by changing the 
accelerations of the wheels. The problem is that, if both tuks  need to be performed at once, the required wheel operations may inkrfen witb one mother. 
Thu u UI interating example of a situation in which domain-independent deampai t ion operaton will not work - bccaule of the red-lime constrdnta of 
tbc problem domain. it u not Nitable (0 whievc one goal (my, a change in direction) and subsequently achieve the other (change in H); neither cam 
each goal be achieved independently, u the meatu for accompliing these go& interact wtth one mother. 
To mediate between interacting goah. we chow to implcmcnt a third PRS capable of accepting both speed urd direction change r e q u a  mynchronoprly. 
This PRS could be v i e d  M a virtual controller. & c a w  the virtual controller is in complete control of the whcels, it can iuue instrucliaar that  u b i i  
both kinds of rquatr at once. fn thu rapect,  it s e m  u a special-purporc rolution to a particular kind of conjunctive goal; go& to change both speed 
and dimtion are decompcd  into independent goab (0 change the I& and right wheel speeds. 
Related to the problem of interacting goah u that of god condict: ]ut M one may have paribly conflicting beliefs about a d tu&Ih  cb.r d to be 
resolved (the problem dnituation uerment) ,  one may .Lo have conflicting go& (or d a i r a )  that need mediation [IS]. For exunple, tbe virtual controller 
d l c u d  above often getr conflicting rpeed r q u a t s  from KAs: the hallway travenal KA might requart that a ccrlun velocity be maintakd. the KA rhet 
detectr approach of the target location may rquest a d e c r e e  in velocity, and the KA that detecta obstacla could nquat that  the robot stop altageths.  
At the same time, other KAs miiht rquest  changa in direction to stay in the center of the hall or to p w  around smll obstacla. 
To reolve them conflicting goals, the virtual controller h u  to be able to r e u m  about their urgency and criticality. Thim, in turn, m y  involve further 
communication with the systems rquesting thae  goals. Our present solution is to define domain-dependent medialon where necnruy, but. at p e n t ,  110 
general approach to this problem hna been attempted. 
5.4 Coping with Reality 
O w  initial implementation of thr robot application used multiple PRS instances interacting with J robot simulator, all rclnning on the Symbolicn 3606 
’This worked well, and demonstrated thr suitability of the system for controlling coti~plcx autonomous devices. That don*, we I q a n  work on driving thr 
real robot. This transfer took considerably longrr than atimated. Two major problem caused this divergence betwen expectations and rrdity. 
First, becauu PRS WM implenwntid on a Lisp machine, interaction with Flakey WM confined to occur via an,ethrmet cable. Software for m t c  proccdurr 
calls over the ethernet limited communication to 15 function calls per second - too slow for tirnely response to sensor input. Con.eqiicnily. we were forced 
to transfer much of the functionality of PRS to Flakry’s SUN. T h u  required translating the functionality of the lacr-level KAs into C code, u well I 
explicit coding for message and clock-signal handling. Unfortunately Flakey ’s operating syslenr also did not sup) or1 interprocau communication at tbr 
bandwidth and efficiency we wanted. This forced us to implement communication through shard mrmory, with all the concqnmitmt synchroniintia 
code needed. After these eflortr. the information flowing over the ethrrnet WM at the level of “move N doors“ (PRS to Flakry) and ‘I’m stopping for u 
obstacle” (Flakey to PRS). Obviously. the translated system is no longer solely constructed from instances of PRS. As a result. our find impkmcntation i 
considrrably mow constrained than the simulation version in its ability to reaeon about its low-level actions and to react appropriately to changing gMk. 
The w o n d  obatacic to translating from our simulated application to the one that could function in the physical world is the nature oflhc real world ita& 
A realistic environmrnt is simply not rontrolled enough to fastrr eficient debugging, It ir hard to repeat experiments (and get the same bug), time &lap 
become critical, and the behaviors of real sensor8 and effecton can differ significantly from simulated ones. 
The configuration of our currrnt application system is shown is Figure IO .  Three machines are involved, a Symboliu 3600, a SUN.  and a Z80. r u a n i q  
six application proceasrs. The whwla and aonara are also depicted, and may be regarded M physical proccasco. Thr  rectangular box qmnb the  SUN’a 
shared memory area; arrows rrprevnt intrrprorcsn communiration. 
n 
U 
Figure IO: Procascs Used in the lmplemrntation 
6 Discussion 
Thr primary piirpose of this rrwarrh WN) to show that thr nD1 architccture of PRS, the partial Iiirrarrhiral planning stratclly 11 supyorts. and ita mctaletel 
(rrflrctivr) rapahilitin could hc rfirctivr in  rral-world dynaniic clomains. Furthermore, the design of PRS .ncrts sonir of thr more imp0rtsr.t desiderata 
for autonomous systrms: modularity. awarcnrss. and  r3hiirtnrsr [Is]. In this section. we will briefly romparc our apprmrh to other work in the areas 4 
planning and rohotirs. 
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The p u t i d  hicruchicd planning strategy and the reflective reuoning capabilitia uled by PRS dlow many of the dificultia uoc ia t ed  with l rd i t i ond  
planning s y s k m  to be avoided, without denying the ability to plan ahead when necaury. By finding and executing relevant p r o c d u r a  only w h a  ruRicimt 
information u available to make w i r  decuionr. the system i t ~ d r  A k t k r  &MCC of achieving ita gods under red-time conrtrainta. 
For example, the speed and direction of the robot u drkrmined during plan execution, and depends on such things u proximity of obtu la  and the u t u d  
course of the robot. Even the method for determining this couw depends dynamicdly on the situation, such M whether the robot is klmn two hallway 
wdls, adjacent to UI open door. at a Thteraection, or pvling M unknown obrtacle. Similarly, the choice of how to normalire fuel or oxidant tank pr r ru re  
while handling a jet failure dependr on obrrvalions made during the diagnalic pi-. 
Becaw PRS UPM& plana dyounicdly and incrementdly, tbere are Jlo frequent opportunitia to react to new situation# and changing go&. Th 
u therefore able (0 modify ita intentions (plans of action) rapidly on the bu i s  of what it currently percciva u well M upon what it drcady W i  inlemb. 
and d a i r a .  For example, whm the syrtem notica a iec-fail d u m  while it u attempting to fetch a wrench, it h u  the ability to revon hl tbe pljoit t ia 
of tbae  t uk r ,  and. if Y) decided. ruspcnd the wrench-fetching t u k  while it attend# to the jet  failure. Indeed. the system even conlinua to ma i to r  the 
world while it ir route planning (in COntlMt to mat robot system), and thu activity too C M  be interrupkd if the situation Y) demmda. 
The powerful control eorutructa wd in PRS procedure bodies (such u condition&, loop, and recursion) u e  dm rdvmlageocu. A, a rault, the robot 
CM display behaviors of the form "do X until B becoma true." Wheu X u 'nuintun s p c d  at 4Wmm/uc' and B u 'N doorways have beem obmerwd- we 
ye why we could duperue with coordinak y id r  and dead mkoning: we could define the robot'r behaviors in term of condition# that c h m p d  over tim. 
In contrut, c l s r i cd  planning system oRcn have dificulty in reuoning about such behavior and ue thus restricted to wing unchanging featurea luch Y 
lixed locations or dirtanca. 
PRS u dso very robust in that there may be many different KAs available for achieving wmc given god. Each may vuy  in ita ability to accanplLb the 
god. and in ita applicability and appropriatena in particular situation#. Thw. if there is inrumcient information about the current situation to dbr one 
KA lo be used. some other - perhap la reliable - KA may be available i N k d  For example, if a lopologicd map of M u e a  is unavailable for plaaning 
p u r p a a ,  the robot need not bc rendered ineffective - there may, for example, be some other KA that seta the robot ofl in the general dimctioa d h  target. 
Pudlelism and reutivity dm help in providing robur tna .  For cxunple, if one PRS instantiation ir busy planning a route, lower-level irulantiJtions can 
remain active. moniloring changcr to the environment. keeping the robot in a stable configuration, and avoiding dangers. 
The syskm we propc r  dao mta many of the criteria of rationd agency d v ~ c c d  in the philowphicd literature on practical reuoning (e.&, ace tbe 
work of Bratman [SI). Driven by the demarids of explaining resource-boundednar and inter- and ii.rrragent coordination, recent work in the pbilaophy 
of action hss moved beyond belief-desire u c h i k t u r a  for rationd agents and h u  provided insighta into the nature of pluu and inknlioru. and a p e i d l y  
the nature of intention formation. 
In particular, p l a ~  are v i e d  u being subject to two kinds of construntr: conrirfrncy conrlruinlr and requiremenla of mrrnr-tndr coknncc. Tbat u, M 
agent's plans need to be both internally consistent ~d conrirknt with ita beliefs and gods. It  should be pavihle for an agent's plM# to k mucafully 
executed (that is. lo achieve the more important doals of the system) in a world in which ita beliefs u e  true. Secondly, plans. though p u t i d ,  need to be 
filled in to a certain extent .I time goa by, with subplans concerning means. preliminary skps,  and relatively specific c o u m  of action. T h a e  mbpl.lu 
must be at leut M extenrive u the agent believa is rquired to succcrfully execute the plan; othcrwiu they will sufler for mean,endr incohereace. 
T h a e  constraintr on the beliefs. d n i r n  ( g o b ) .  and inkntiow of M agent LIC realixcd by the system propacd herein, and M such I: C U I  k viewed Y UI 
implementation of a rationd agent. In addition. the notion of intention we we meets the major rquiremcnta put forward by Bratman [SI. wbo -den 
intention8 to have the following proprrtin: 
They lrad to action, 
They are parts of largrr plans. 
Thry involve commitment. 
Thry constrain the adoption otlicr iiitmtions. 
'They are adopted relative to the hrliefs. goals. and other intentions of the system. 
Of c0ur.w. our systrm is far from manifesting the brhavioral complexity of real vations1 agents; however. it i8 a strp in the direction of a better undmtanding 
of rational action. 
In contrast to most A i  planning work, rescarch in robotics I ~ B  been very concerned with reactivity and feedback (2.18.23]. Iiowever. mat of hi work 
haa not been ronccrned with general problrm mlving and commonscrue reuoning - the work is almost excluiively devoted to problcnv of navigation .nd  
execution of low-level actions. Furthermore. the reactivity is not of the general form we advocated above; although the system can djuat the m r s w  for 
achieving given gods depending on incoming senmry information. they do not exhibit the ability to completely change god prioritia. (0 modify. defer. or 
ahandon currrnt plana. or to reason about what is best to do in light of the current situation. 
Recently. Brooks [7] hm advanced =me intriguing idem concerning the structure of autonoinoua systems. Rather than the horizontal structure cypicd of 
most robot systems (where lower levrls arc restrictrd to performing hmic sensory and rffector proccsning. and the higher levels to planning and reuoning) 
Brooks advocates a vertical drcompoaition in which distinct brbst~ion of the robot ue separately realized, each making use of the robot's sensory. effector. 
and reasoning capabilities as needed. 
Similarly. PRS provides a vertical. rather than horizontal. decomposition of the robot task domain. Each KA defina a puticulu behavior of tbt system. 
and can involve both procrssing of srnsory information and the execution of effector actions. For rxample. there is a KA that mmifesc. a brbavior to 
reniaiii clear of obstacle. anutlier lih behavior correspondr to keeping J straight course in a corridor. and yet another that chooaa and travcrscs 
roufra from one rooni to anothrr. All these KAs use both sensors and effecton to greater or laser degree - there is no single subsystem that pmproc- 
the sensory data before sending it to tlir r rwn ing  system. and there is no pot-yrocemng of plan inforiiistion that determines actual rffector UIION. 
In this sense. our system is very >irniIar in structure to that propored by Drooka - indeed. it can c l a m  the rurie positive benefits 16) 
'There arr many parallcl paths of control through tlir system [many iliffrrmt procedurrd can bc usrd in a givrn situation] Tliun the performlncr of 
the system in  a givrn situation IS no t  &=prndeiit o n  the prrformance of the weakest link in that situation. Rathrr. it is clcprnJrnt on the strongest 
relrvxiit brliavior for the stuation 
Oftrn more than onr behavior IS appropriate in a givvn situation. The fact that the behaviors are [can be] generated by parallrl system [mulcipk PIS 
iiistanctss) provides reduiidaiiry mid ruhustntxr to tlir ovrrnll system There is iio central bottlrnerk [through which all the yrorcssing or rc.soning 
must orcur] b 
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0 Witb ronwdiaipliw t upallria# rk l iuompdh,  cbr &di*lddlMk-.chi.riogb.h*bn can runon rpuw p(rcr dbdwam. mu [rL. 
lab to a u t u r a l  nuppily d cb. 0mpl.t. intdlipnt *~cm, onto a pualkl muhiw.  Tho bnwllta uo t h d d :  ( I )  rodamdwy @a; (1) 
r p d u p ;  nad (a) a u r m n y  8xiOMiblr aya4all. 
"bo nuin d i n m a a  b . c m  ow aptom md that dnaad by BIoob m that n employ a moch mom general mrchu3iun f a  r k t i n g  bclrrcr rpp- 
baharion than hr dom w b m r  Broob inhibitory md excitatory l i n b  lo int.q.to tho r( d b o b a v h  deRood by 04 d tho V ' s  functioul 
compocloo~, we 01 mc.k*rl p r o u d o m  and canmraiur ior  protocob to w o r m  tho k t h  and intepation. Of wum, a& w a l i t y  r i l l  
IiWy p d u d r  mating man d tha re.l-timr ooartrainla d Un onrimmat, in which w tho mc(.l.vrt procodurn might d to ba ampikd into a h m  
e k r  to that envl.(cd by B&. Similarly, wbik our syntmn n&rdly nupr onb crmmeqmin p u d k l  d i m ,  ropbirticnbd tompilation L.chniqor 
rould ha required to map tho brrr-k*cl functiom onto highly puJw u e h i h t u r a .  
Currently, PRS dou DOI maa .bout other aubmptam (i.0.. ocba PW imtantiatioor) in MY hut tho dmpkrt ways. Havcr ,  lbo -pUiag 
mochanunu we haw employed h l d  allow tu to integrate mora sonp lu  reuoning .bout i.(crpcocsr communication, such Y dawribsd by Coben and 
Lwaque IO]. R e u o a i q  about procm incarlmaec and synehronisAon u &o importml w h  concurrency ia involved. The mcchuLnv dmlopcd hy 
tu for nuon ing  about t b a  prubkm [12,13,14,l9,20,31] could rlropotentially be inkpatad within PRS. Our future m u c h  p l u u  iuclrdr both work on 
communication and synchroairUi0n within tho PRS f r u m o r k .  
Finally. in giving a darcriptioa of the PRS archikclure, it ir important to noto that the &ual imp/emrafrfi.n d PRS u not of prinwy COOCCIO. TLU 
in, while we b e l i n  that attributing W i .  daira, and i n t e n t h  to .u(O(14mow s y s m  UD aid in speeifiing compkx behrvion d J a  #@enm, and 
CUI u i r t  in communicating and interacting with them, we uc no4 demanding that ruth aplenm actually ba &uctured with dutinct data rtructurar rhml 
explicitly rcpramt tbae poycbologicd at t i tuda (although. indeed, that u the way we ha*. cbatn to implement our system). We cam i d  view tho 
rpccidcation of the PRS splem. together with the &ow rnetalc*cl and o b j e c b k l  K k ,  dmply Y a dercnpfion of the daired heh ior  d tho robor. 
T h u  daeription, muitably f o d i u d :  could be d i d  in (of compiled into) any suitabk i m p h t a t i o n  we cboae. In put iculu.  the Mi ,  a m .  and 
intentiow of the robot m y  no bnget be explicitly repmoanled within the system. Soma i n w i n g  work on thu probkm u being c a n i d  out c u m u y  br 
Rou&in and Kulbling [24. 
7 Limitations 
The primary thrust of thu work h u  been to evaluate UI architecture for autonomow mystem that pmvida a muu of achieving god-dirarcd, pt nutin. 
behavior. We have m d e  enough progren to show that t hu  ~ p p d  worb. H a v e r ,  the m u c h  u only in i b  initial staga and lhm are number of 
limitationo that still n e d  to be d d n w d .  
First, there is a c l u  offrcu our current system mud be told; for itutmce. the robot's stuting location. If the robot u initidiaed in mme unknown paition 
on the bpological map, the planner will abort. It would be strughtbrwud to mlve t h a e  pruhkrm by including KAB that u k  for the mLing information. 
hut a completely au(nnomour movrry would he a much more chdkagng problem. Pomible r p p m u h s  might involve exploration of the m a i n  (including 
movement around the neighboring u e r )  and pr lkrn matching onto known topologicd Iandmarb. 
Second. t hen  u e  many unumptions brhind the p m e d u r a  (KAs) urd. For exunple. we have unurned that hallways u e  straight and m n m  mtangulu; 
that all hallwnys are the ume width and have that width for their rntire Iength (except for doorways m d  intemting halls); that t h m  u only one lap? 
of o b t u l e  in front of any rdl (nowhere u then  a guhage CUI in front of a cupboud); that all doom are open and unobtruckd; and that other object. 
move much slower than thr robot. 
We have du, made wumptionr that limit the robot's reactivity. F a  exampk. we ~ u m e  that the robot doa.  in fact. urive at the junction it p l ~ n c d  to
r ruh .  If the robot mincounll doorways. i t  will n l o ~  in the wrong place. turn. and start the next leg of ila journey without realizing ita &take. The wnull 
I* gcnernlly that the mho1 will be found brgging r wdl  to 'pleue d e  way.' If the robot realized it w u  in the wrong poution. it could m p l ~  to acbuve 
its goah. Ilowcver. brcauu we w u m e  that the door count U dways right. the route planner u n e w  reinvokd. 
I n  ddi t ion,  some go& are not made u exp;icit u one would like, but ut implicit in the KAs urd by the robot. For exunple. h e  robot in deigned 
to move M fu t  u povible without miuounting doorways and to travel dong the center of the hdlray while accepting the fact that thu ideal r i l l  
rnrrly he uhievrd. Such go& ur not r r p m n t d  explicitly within KAs. t h d l i n g  the InC kind d god (moVr u r u t  u porible') would be r e l d r t l y  
strughtforrard. requiring simply that u i o m r  relating robot s p u d  and perceptive capahilitia be provided to the system. Homcr. it L not obviow how 
to explicitly rrpresent the rcond kind of god. in which the syskm attempt. to maintain a puticulu condition but expect. at b a t  onlr to appfuxinute it. 
Finally. i nc reud  pudlelum would have been prefcrabk. allowing tbr mbol to perform more task# concurrently. For uunp le ,  w could have included ulMy 
mor+. l o r - k w l  p r o c c d u m  for. uy. avoiding Jmgm mnd exploring the surrounding. Thu -Id have provided a much more -vue W d the syutern's 
capability to coordinate variow plans of action. to modify i n t e n t h  appropriately, and lo h g e  i b  foctu d attention. 
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4 Route Planning in a Four-Dimensional Environment 
I .  
M.G. SLCL and D.P. Mmcr 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
Bkksburg, VA 24Wl 
/ U ' i L d  I 
Rolwts iiiust bc ablc to fuiiciioii in the real real world involves processes 
aiid agciits that iiiovc iiidcpciidciitly of tlic actions of in a11 unpredictable 
IS 3 real-tiii ic iiitc6rated and spatial representation 
systciii for plaiiii i i ig routes tliri3ugli dyiiainic doniains w i l l  find the mfcst most 
niaiiiicr. '
e l  l icicnt ioutc tlirough space-the as dcscribed by  a set of t)Ser defined evaluation functions. 
Dccausc l l ic route plaiiii i i ig algoritliiii i s  li iglily parallel and can run 011 an SlMD machine in o(p) 
tiiiic (p is tlic leiigtli or B path), the systeiii will find real-time p a d l  through unpredictable 
doiiiaiiis wlicii uscd in ai1 iiicrciiiental iiiode. 1.-
SIMU algoiitliiii for routc plaiiniiig iii a clyiiaiiiic doiiiain. and 
a t iadit ioi ial  coiiiputcr a i c t i i t c c t u r c m -  &-s--.z- 
. .  : Spatial representation, an 
from an iniplemenution on 
1- - Iiitruductioii: Route l'lunning i l l  Dynmric Doiliaills 
'l'lic nbi l i ty to rcprcsent and plan niovemeiits through space i s  necessary for any autononious 
iiiobilc robot. Mccltaiiical error atid uiiccrtaiiity make it impractical to maiieuver a robol through a 
scrics d c u i i i ~ ~ l c x  tasks strictly by  dcad-reckoiiiiig. If dead-reckonin8 i s  of l iniited use. then sonic 
iinvigatioii cnpabilitics iiiust be btougli l  into play; navigation depends on having some knowledgc of 
llic woi l t l  outside of thc robot. Towards this cod, a wide variety o f  spatial represeiitation systems 
liavc I x c i i  clcvclopcd iii receiit years. 
A vniicry of 1 C C ~ l l l i c ( i J C ~  havc bccii uscd to attack difrcreiit aspccts of the spatial representation 
problciii. l 'opological graplis [Lauiiioiidll3J. [l'hatila851 have been used for guiding route planning 
ttirougli n loosely coiiiicctcd set of coiivcx polygons represeiiting free-space areas in an indoor 
ciivirowiiciit. Rcgioiis iiiappcd with travcrsablc coiiduits (McDermotd4 J have been used successfully 
ror largc scalc iiavigntioii iii uiiccitaiii eiiviroiiniciits. Rcprcsciitation of the exteriors o f  obstaclcs as 
thc ctlgcs or a highly coiiiiccted graph was used by  Davis. allowing detailed knowledge of the 
ciiviroiiiriciit aiid i t s  accoiiipniiyiiig uiiccrlaiiity to be captured [Davis84 1. 
Otlicr rrprcseiitatioiis havc k c i i  used for cq tu r i i i g  moveiiicnt or navigational details necessary 
for e robo t  IO plnri i ts rctivitcs. Coriliguration space [Lozaiio-Perez831 provides a computationally 
~inctnI)lc nplwnocli lo calculatiiig tlic pact ical  steps for i i ioviiig a robot from one position to anotlicr. 
Usiiig Voroiioi diagiaiiis aiid rclwcsciitatioiis o f  free space. inovciiients in three-diniensions have bccn 
calculeiccl '10 i i iaiiitniii a robot tlic inaxiiiial possible dislaiice from siiy obstacle (Drooks82j. Similar 
incthods. wlicii coiiibincd with ai1 aiialysis or tlic robot's sensors, caii calculate a path that i s  both 
rclativcly safc aiid easy to iirvigatc IMillcr851. 
Derpitc the variety of the techniques mentioried above. d l  of the ryrtema discurscd share roine 
basic liniitationr. None of the aystemr takes into account the quality of the aurfacc upon which the 
robot travels, relying on the rurface being either traverrable or not. Such a rcrlricted view ir 
coiitinually contradicted by  the way people move about. People atray olf the ridewalk or jay-walk 
acrora a street whenever i t  i s  convenient and safe, h e w  a realirtic robot rhould be able lo behave 
siniilarly. A further limitation i s  that al l  the aforementioned systemr are designed Io opcrale uirclcr 
static conditionr, where IIK only aspect of the world that chrriges is the position of tlic robot. This ir 
an unrcalirtic and unacceptable l imitat ion for almost al l  applications. 
In addition to being able to function in a dynamic world, a r o b  rhould be able lo renson a b u t  
dytiamic procerres and how lhey may affect it. For example, i f  a robot knowr the local train rchedule 
and iieeds lo gel lo the other side of the lrain tracks. then i t  rhould urc that information when 
planning to gel to the other side. I f  the robot l ira information predicting that a long freight train w i l l  
be coming just before i t  CUI reach the tracks, then given the choice bclween a rhort path that involver 
crosring the train Irackr. and a r l ightly longer plan to go undcr thc Irncks, llie robot rhould chooae 
the lallcr plan. Similarly, i f  the robot'r task i s  to rob a train. tlicn Ilie ability to plot a path tliat w i l l  
allow the robot to jump onto the moving train is nccesrary. 
Unpredictable dynamic procesrcr must also be laken i i i to account during route planning. A 
cavalry robot that .fears" an attack by a tribe of liidian rohlr would be hcllcr off planning lo gel 10 
the fort 8CrOSS the opeii plain, rather than passing through the narrow pasrageway of Ambush Cunyon. 
The primary reason for this i s  an attack i t i  tlie canyon would more cffcctively block the robot from 
i t s  dertination, thereby mandating backtracking. 
The single property that niost distinguislicr this work from previous systcnis i s  that i t  motlcls 
not only space, hut l ime 8s well. Hailicr llian niaking a calculation nboul whctlicr tlie robot can 
traverse a particular area indcpcndcnt of tiiiie. this systcni i i i d c l r  the abi l i ty  of the robot to 
traverse that u c a  at different times. We liave accouiitcd for tciiipural as well  as spatial changes in 
' IC environment. The iiicssage passing tcchiiiquc used allowr time to be consiclercd while al lowing 
the system designer lo i i t d c i  quai;ikS cf lhc doniain, such I S  the cost of moving froill one position I O  
another and tlie ease of traversing a particular area of space. The remainder of this papcr dcscriks a 
representation and route planning systcni lur use in unprcdictablc clyiianiic domains. 
' l l i i s  section w i l l  describe an algorithm that finds the best path through a predictable 
ii-diiiici:sional space using user-defined cvrluarian lunclions. The algori thm provides for an 
effective re(?rcscnlalion o l  s p a c e - h e  and the ability to functionally define predictable static and 
clyiiariiic objccts that ii iep into a subset of a given space-tiiiic. 
2.1 - Spatial  Iteprescntation 
A path-finding algorithni that i s  of any use niust provide for: I )  an effective representation of 
spacc, 2 )  the tclatioiiship between the elements inakiiig up tlie space, and 3) the ability to define tlie 
quality or tliai spacc wi th rcspcl;c to a robot usirig the generated plans. 
To cl lcct ivly rcprcscnt space, this model uses uiiifornily shaped, n-dinicnsional hyper-cubes 
callcd "riodcs". Each eode rcpresents a m a l l  cliunk o f  space. Arbitrarily shaped n-dimensional 
aicas can bc clcliiicd t l i r o c i ~ l i  tlic spatial concatenation of nodes along conimon (n- I dimensional) 
swlaccs. Tl ic collective area occupiccl by tile nodes is callcd "space", while the rcmaindcr of 
cxislrticc i s  rclcrrccl t o  as "void". For exaaiyle. Figure I sliows an arbitrary two-dimensional space 
constiiicted front the spatial concatcsatioii of square sliapcd nodes. In gencral. the size of a node will 
bc .of at Icast sullicictit size IO subsuiiic tlic size of Uie robot. 
U 
Figure I 
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The rclationrliip hetween adjoining nodes (such as the ability IO move from one node lo rrothcr) 
ir reprerented by unidirectional l inks between each of the nodes (sce Figure 21)). l l w  rcf lcr ive 
relationship a node has with i tself  ir reprerented as r link that points back to the nodc and 
rcpresentr the abi l i ly  lo  remain at llirl node. Asrociatecl with each of llic lii iks is a cost. 'Hie cost 
represents such thicigr as: whetlier tlie surface between the two nodes i s  cotitiiiuoiis. a dowiiyratlc, is 
three-dimcnsionr direclly below, Tlic fuiiclioti of the 
l inkr is lo provide a communication path over which mcssagcs can 1% LCIII. A node can have itp lo 2 n  
coniniunicntion liiikr with ita nc ig l ih r ing  noclcs and one rcflcxive communication link. Noclcr ~ l i a l  l i e  
on tlie edge k l w e c n  space and tlie void w i l l  liavc fewer comniuiiicalion coiincctioiis. 
Tlie topological realures of tlic space are rcprcsetitcd by IIIC cost 011 l i i iks bclwccii iioclcs, 
whereas the actual travcrsability of' a particular rcgiori  or space i s  spccificcl by  IIIC iioilc's 
l ravcrsrbi l i ly constant. The Iravcrsabilily conslati1 rcpresenls llic rclalive abil i ty of tlic rol)ol lo 
move over a given node. For eraniplc, for a robot with wliccls, n concrete floor woiiltl linve a 
troversahilily constant near 1.0 while that of quicksand ciiiglit bc on tlic order of 0.001. 
l'iirt ;I of 
tlic Figure shows hie physical layout of tlic cxarnlilc sliace. I'art b shows how tlic tiotlcs Iliiit tlcfiiic 
ilic space arc itilcrcotincctcd wilh one anollicr. 'Ibc rcnson for  tlic missiiig liiiks bctwccn soiiic or lhc 
nodes i s  that tlie cost associated with tlic link i s  i i i f i i i i tc (tlic cos1 on otlicr lii iks i s  iiot ititlicatccl). 
As a rcsult, no pallis arc geiicratcd Ilia1 iiiakc thosc transitions. Wl i i l c  tlic suifncc i s  
Ihrcc-clinicnsional, only a two-dimensional rcprcsciitntioti i s  ticccssary (for th is  pi1rticitliir craiiiplc) 
Ixcaasc tlic costs on tlie l inks between nodes allows f o r  tlic rcprcscntiitioii o f  Iiills, atisorttIrig IIIC 
tlircc-cliincnsiotiil nspccl of tlic spacc. For cxaaiplc. a l ink going clowii h i l l  coulcl Iinvc a lowcr cost 
tlinii one going iip Iiill. If tlic fcaturcs clcscrilictl almvc are lakcn togctlicr, a r o h s t  rcprcsciitatioit of  
tlic Silliclit features of spacc can be crcatctl. 
or if a node represents 1 rafc place lo atop. 
Consider llie spatial representation or the two-dinicnsiosiil spiicc sliown ie  Figiirc 2. 
Trrvcrsrbility Factor n 0.9 
Trrvcrsrbility Factor = 0.2 
part I par1 b 
Figure 2 
2.2 - It cp r csc i t  t i ii g 1) r cd i c l a  Q l e  obj  ec t J 
I'or a route plaiitiittp, system to lie of value. not only docs i t  have to represciit (lic sslicnt 
fcatiircs of spacc. hi! i t  inust also provide ai1 clfecl ivc litcans for representing predictable objects. 
rrctlictablc ohjccts arc tliosc objects. bo111 slrlic aad dynamic. that have fully predictable behavior in 
both titnc and space. hi object i s  rcpresctitcd as a funclioti having the dcfinccl space and time in 
i t s  doinaiii. niitl soiiic s i~l~scr of thc nodcs that make up space in  its range. The sct or iiotles gcncratcd 
011 any al)plicatioii of tlic Iriiiclioti consists o l  those nodes in the given space that are occupied ( fu l ly  
or partially) by tlic ohjcct tluriiig tlic given titne. For example. consitlcr a niodel of a simple 
two-clicitcrtsionitl rcvolvirtg tloor. I t i is CBJI bc rcprcsorled by dcfiniiig a futictioii that has four riodcs 
foriiiirig a sqriare i t 1  i ts  ratigc. *l'Iicn, by scttitig the futlciioii to niap onto IWO of the nodes ttiat arc 
tliagoiial cluritig otltl tiiiic i i i i i t s  atid onto thc otlicr two nodes during even times. a simplc. predictable, 
rcvolvitcg door can bc crcatrtl. Such functions caii bc encoded into each of the nodes at setup time, 
tlius rctluciiig tlic atitoiint or orilsidc coniniuiiicntion dui i i tg opcration. 
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2.3 - An SII\II) Algorilliin for Itoule Plnnniiig 
The rcptcsenratlon of the rpn t i r l  fcrlures sncl predictable objects thus far described providcs a 
hrr in for PII algoritlirn that can bc directly itripletnented on an SIMD macliine, such as that in 
(Ili l l is85J. Each processor has niessage 
coiniiiuiiicatioii links to otlicr processors llial tratiscribe directly from the node links. A message 
rcprcsciits the value of a possible transition frotn oiic node to another and the quality of the entire 
path lcatlii ig up to Illat transition. To perlorn1 the task of reclailning. the gcncrated paths from the 
proccssois, The stack represents a storage place for logging 
tlie history of tlic activity at the processor. For now, tlic simplifying assuniption w i l l  be made that 
each of the nioves iiiade by tlie robot being simulated wi l l  take one unit of tinic. For cxample, the tiine 
rcquirccl for tlic r o h t  lo  inove Cion1 one tiodc to an adjaccnt nodc, takes one unit or tinie regardless or 
ilrc robots previous SIRIC. 'I'lie reinoval of this assuniption w i l l  be discussed latcr (see additional 
lcainrcs scction 2.5). 
Using a syiiclironour. step-wirc proccss of passitig niessagcs front processor to processor. a l l  
1)ossil)lc 1) i t IhS tlint tlic robot cnulcl takc tlirougli tinle and spacc i n  attaining the dcsircd, static 
tlcsl;iinlioa loca1ion caii bc considcicd. 
7 '11~ first plinse sets i t p  the illilia1 nicssage set. Using the node i n  space that rcprcscllls the 
currcnt localion of llic robor. a sct of niessngcs i s  crcatcd. one niessagc for cacb conrmunication l ink 
nssocinlcd with llm iiodc. Each iiicssngc has associatcd with i t  an ellcrgy value that rcflccls the cost of 
i i iuviiig tlic robot to tlic spacc rcptcserilcd by khc adjoining nodc. l 'hc particular value or a message's 
ciicigy i s  tIctcinriiictI b y  a uscr-dcfiiicd cvaluation function. 'I'hc cvaluation function considers such 
tliiiigs as: tlic cuircnt stntc of IIIC rolwl, tlic cost on the link that thc cicssage i s  to bc SCII~ ovcr. the 
Iiavcisaliil ity or ilic nodc cuircntly bciiig occu1)ictl by the robot. CIC. l ' l ie SCI of nicssagcs i s  tlicn sent 
lo  its icspcctivc tksticlatioiis atorig llic coeirriuaicaliotIs l inks of thc nodc. 
'I'lic sccoiicl pliasc i s  tlie operational phase. I t  i s  clcfiircd by liaviiig cacli not!- i n  spacc thiit is 
not occupicd hy  an objcct tli irii ig the currciil siiiiulatioii tirnc pcrforrn the fo l lowi i ig proccss in a 
synclirotious niaiincr: forin tlic basc mcssagc by sclting i t  to IIIC incoining ItlcssiigC w i lh  tlie niiniiniim 
c i l ~ rgy .  Al l  o~l icr  nicssagcs can bc l l i rowii  0111 l~ccausc tlicy rcprcsciit niorc costly patlis 11i;it attain 
tlic sanic location i n  spacc-tinie. 111 a nianncr similar to tliat dcscri1)cd i n  itic l i r s t  pliasc, a IICW set or 
iiicssagcs i s  cicatctl. Each nicssagc i n  the ncw sct i s  assignctl an ciicrgy 01a1 i s  a ltinctioii of I I IC bnsc 
iiicssagc atid llic l i i ik over which !lie mcssagc i s  iiitciidccl to travcl. The base nicssagc i s  thcn taggccl 
with tlic l in ie  ant1 a poiiitcr indicating ilie nodc that crcated it. Tlic basc nicssagc i s  Il,cn atl(lctl IO tlic 
iiotlc's stack. Finally. Ihc node sends the ricwly m m c d  l i s t  of incssagcs out along their respective 
coiiimiinicaiioii link. This proccss i s  repeatctl. until rlic termination coiitlition i s  nict. each rcrpctition 
rcpresciitii~g a subscrlueiit tiinc unit. 
Tl ic  lcrnii!icling condition i s  delincd as the slate of [lie systcm wlicn tlie ciicrgy associatcd wi th 
Cilch of  Ihe messages currently being processed i n  llic system i s  grcntcr ilian the global bouiid. l'hc 
global Imtiiid i s  h e  riiininiuni ciiergy lor a l l  the iiiessagcs that have rcaclictl tlic dcstilliitioil node 
(siiiiilnr lo zorcli clccay in ICliarniak861). 
Altcr the ending cotitli l ioii i s  nict, the path tlirougli spacc-time i l lat  has  tlic lowcst energy 
associntcd with i t  can bc rclricvetl from tlie dcstiiiatioii node. l ' l i i s  i s  donc by locatiiig ilic nicssagc on 
tlic destination nodc's stack wi th tlic lowest  energy valtie. O i~ce  this i s  done. the path ciiil be 
obtaiiiccl by fol lowing tlic poiiitcrs back iliiotigli sl)ncc (otlicr proccssors) aiitl tinic (the stacks 
associiltcd with tlic proccssors) uiitil tlic robot's original location in  space-time IS cncouiitcrcd. 'fiic 
stack allows istcrproccssor coinniuiiicatioiis IO bc kept to a iiiiiiiiiiuni. 
2.4 - A I'redic1:ible Exaiirple 
This is acconiplishcd by  rst igning each node to a processor. 
cacli proccssor niust niaintain a stack. 
'I'lic process lias two phases and a terniinatiiig condition. 
T1ii.s scction sliows how predictable clynaiiiic objects are rcpresented and anticipatcd. Shown 
1)clow i n  Figure 3 i s  a A 
clynarnic objcct ctilcrs the world at tinie 1 = 8 and leaves llre world alter 15.15, indicatcd by the 
hlackcnccl square i t i  tlie sccoiicl of tlie two Figures. occupies 
canitot bc traversed b y  the robot. l 'hc nodes ovcr which the robot must travel are, lor the most part. 
casily traversable aiid thus have a high travcrsability constant af d.9.  l w o  of the nodcs. however, are 
rriadc of loosc sand arid liavc the low travcrsability constant of 0.2. 
two-diineiisional spacc made of ramps that are to be navigated by the rohot. 
While the object i s  present. the node i t  
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'The routc plnniiitig objective is. startitig at I-0. to move the robot from i ts current location 
(iiidicrled by llte R) to the strtic deslitialioti location (indicated by  the U) along the space-lime path 
of niiniirutn energy without going over a cl i l f .  By counting the number of node transitions that must 
bc inade in traveling froin R to I), one can dctermiiie that the shortest path the robot could take would 
bc 13 I~VCS long arid would use 13 time uoits. Dul, when the 8th move is being niade, the dynamic 
objccl etitcrn l l i c  spacc arid disables llic iiidicated node, keeping i t  lroni receiving or sen?ing 
iiicssngcr. Ihe key i s  that alter seven time units, tlie message passing process has not propagated to 
111e riodc w i l l i  the dytiairiic object iii it. This causes al l  message activity to be confitied to tlie back 
portioii of Ilie dcfiiicd space uiitil after 1 = 15. Tltc blockage i s  due IO tlie fact tliat all paths from R to 
L) niust pass through the node tlial is occupied by  tlie object. Alter 1=15 units. the occupicd iiodc i s  
l rccd aiitl resuiiics processing arid passing iiiessagcs, eventually allowing the systerii to niect i t s  
tcr ni i n at i iig condition. 
choice of tlie evaluation lunction 
uscd to dcleriiiiitc the iricssagc encrgies. Olle is that I proper evaluation function w i l l  allow the h c s l  
path to avoid the tiodcs that arc iiiadc of sand by giving a high energy value to airy riicssagc that 
rcprcscnts a trailsition into such a node. A iiiore iniportant poiiit i s  that the evaluation function 
tlctcriiiirics l iow atid wlicre tlic robot spetids 11s tii i ie while i t  waits for the object to Icavc. 1:or 
cxai~iple, tlie rolmt could reiliain at R, cltargiiig its batteries, wander along the path, or hurry to tlic 
objccl aiid wait tlicrc uiitil l l ic dyiiaiiiic object goes away. So, dcpcr id i~~g on the rcquircriictits aiid l l ~ c  
siluation (c.g., i i iaxiiii izc cliiirgc time). an evaluation functioii can be writtcn to dctciiii i i ic liow mid 
wlictc ~ l i c  robol waits (c.g.. add a cost for sloppiiig 
A nunibcr o l  Iioints cait be riiadc here that are based on the 
aiid starling, or tiiiic spclit not charging). 
2.5 - Adrliliotial Featarcs 
Sorite of the systcni's most powerful leatures have been oniitted tlius far for clarity. Aiiwiig 
thcse features ate: Wic ability lo describe the destination as a function of both spacc aiitl tinrc. t l ic 
a b i l i t y  lo coiisidcr tlre opcr~rress of a node wil l ]  respect IO its spatial location. and tlie ability io 
accuratcly cdlisidcr the niovcmcnt capabilities of the robot using the generated plans. 
Tlic ability to dcscribe the destination as a fuiictioii of both tinic a i d  space allows thc systcin 
to solvc problcnis iiivolvirig alterrialive plaiiiiiiig (e.& i f  you can't gel to thc post officc by l ive.  go 10 
tlie di ug store lor tlic staiiips) and problcins involvitig coordinatiiig actions with dynaiiiic ohjccts (c.g. 
ju i i ip i i ig on a i i iovit ig trail)). ' Ibis abi l i ty i s  ii icorpotaled into the system, by i i iodifyi i ig i l i c  
tci riii i iatiuii conditioii of tlic algoritlini to coiisidcr a titlie ordered set of possible dcstiiia:ioii nodcs. 
The ability to consider tlie openness o f  a tiode as a spatial relation bctwcen i t  a i d  tlic notlcs 
surroiiiicliiig i t  can bc uscd to gcncrate paths that avoid narrow passagcs. i f  possiblc. C h i c ~ 1 ~ 4  plans 
avoid blocked i f  an unprcdictablc objcct wcrc t o  
be cticocirttcrccl duririg the exccutioti of the plan. 
'Ilic following gives an example of how an opciiness function niiglit be defined itcintivcly lor a 
two-tlinictisioiial s l w x .  First, assign each node iii space n value of one i f  i t  i s  not occupictl and a 
valuc of zcro if i t  is occupied. Second. have each node send its value along all of i t s  coiiiiiiuiiiratiwi 
links. *lli ird, each node crcates a temporary value by  sruiiininp, the valucs or al l  incoiiiiiig infotination 
a i d  tlicii ii itcgcr-dividing tlicai by  I the first itciation and 2.4.8,16. ... i n  each subscc~ucnt itcration. 
Lastly. i f  the lcitiporary value i s  grcalcr tlimi zcro. a iicw iiodc valuc i s  set by niu1tipl)ing thc 
original iiodc value by  tlie tciiiporary valuc. Using this schcinc, the ooctincss valuc associatcd w i l l 1  
i i iovi i ig tlic robot thiougli paths that would bcconie 
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the nodes will eveiitually converge to a stable node value pattern. The pattern will be such that the 
nodes that are in the biggest, niost spacious areas will have the highest values, and the nodes in 
corners or alcoves will have Thc addition of openness to nodes allows evaluation 
functions lo be written thpl considers the trade-offs between short path length and increased chance 
of backtracking due to the chosen route beconring blocked by an unpredictable object. 
The ability to effectively represent the time required by a robot to make simulated moves 
allows plans to be generated that take full advantage of the robot's abilities. For example. moving 
from rest to another node rliould take longer than moving from one node to  other when the robot is 
already nioving in the desired direction. This is significantly different from the scheme used up to 
this point. where all moves were considered to take one unit of time. The ability to consider the 
capabilities of the robot in the generated paths liar been incorporated into the model by retting the 
niodel to operate in a more asynchronous manner. n i i r  asynchrony is acconiplished by associating a 
real-time with each message. The time value of created messages is set by adding to the time in the 
inconling niessage the amount of time that is required for the robot to make the move represented by 
each of the new messages. The ability to effectively predict the performance of the robot is bounded 
by tlie precision with which the real-time actions of the robot moving through space-time can be 
niodeled. 
the lowest values. 
3 - Dyiimiiic vs. Unprediclable 
'I'lius far, only tlie generation of plans that involve predictable objects has been considered. To 
iiiove autononioiis robots in the real world. a route planning system must be able to handle the 
uiiliredictability that the real world has to offer as in the case of a robot that must walk across a busy 
street. The process of incremental route planning has been identified to handle this problem. 
the repeated use of a route planner h a t  executes 
i i i  a predictable dynaniic environnienl. After each stcp, the state of the world is tested and updated 
with any new itifortrialion. for identilicatiorr of any unpredictable objects. lncremental route 
plaeiiing is effectively handled by this systeni because it is structured lo operate most efficiently in 
tlic iacrcnictital forni. Unprediclability is handled by the system's ability to rapidly calculate the 
next best step after every piiniitive move the robot makes. 
By making a siiirple niodification. an increniental version of the algorithm has been constructed 
frorii the franicwork of the previously defined algorithm for predictable domains. The stack i s  
elintit1atccl frotii cacli of the processors by making an addition to the messages being passed around 
flie systctii. l h e  modification involves tlie addition of an initial direction header. This change is 
iiiaclc because all that is needed is tlie next best move and not the entire path. The headers. of the 
tilessages created in phase oiie of the algorithm. are SEI to a value representing the link along which 
lliat particular message is to be sent. l'he header, of the messages created during phase two. is copied 
froiii the hradcr of tlie iiicoiiiiiig niessage. To identify llie next best move, the termiriating condition is 
tiiodified to kccp track of the message rcprescntiiig the current global When 
the systciii Iialts. tlic licadcr of the global message eiicrgy bound indicates the diredtion of the next 
bcst iiiovc. 'I his rcl,rcscrits a significant siniplification of the system. as it eliniinates concerns 
iiivolvitig the potetitially uiibounded growth of the node stacks. 
liicrenrcntal route planning can be viewed as 
message energy bound. 
Ihe algorithni, wlieii fully implemented on an SlMD machine, operates in O(p) time. where p is 
the length of the longest path through space-time that is bounded by the global message energy 
bound. 
A simulation version of the algorithm. written in NISP [McDermott83J. is currently up and 
running on a VAX 11-785. I t  functions on the examples given plus others involving unpredictable 
dynamic environnients. llie iniplemetitalion includes software for simulating the SIMD architecture. 
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5 - Further Research * There arc several possible exlensions lo &is model that would increase ils r e p r e s e n l a l i d  
power. Among the omst useful ue:  - The granularity of Ihe noder: It becomtl difficult LO ensure b a r  there is an adequate path for 
lhe robot lo ~ravene .  when the granularity of the nodes used lo represent space is smaller 
than h e  size of the rob1 or Ihc exad size of &e nodes is undetermined. - Uncertainty in dynamic limes: Special concern should be given lo roule planning wbere 
objects entering the space are  predictable in their behavior but have uncertain arrival lima. 
Fwr example. h e  subway train Uut is running a few minutes behind schedule. 
- Achievine maximal efficiency over a set of destinations: This is similar to the traveling 
salesman problem. - Modeling onprediclable processes: The power of a n  incremental route planner can be 
increased for a parlicular domain with some model of the lypical behavior of l e  
unpredictable objects in that domain. Tor example. the route p laner  could give more useful 
advice lo a robot crossing a street if the system had a model of the speed, maneuverability, 
and direction of kavel for the aulos 
For example. 
gelling Iluey. Duey and Lucy lo meet in the garden on the east end of b e  space ship at 3pm. 
traveling the road. 
- Representation and coordination of multiple robots nioviiig through space-time: 
This list represents some of the extensions to our model that are currently under investigation. 
Exterisions into more abstract domains. such as general problem solving using state transition 
graphs. are also under consideration. 
6 - Summary and Concliisions 
Planning robot movement in dynamic environments demand: ihat Ihe dynamic aspects of th 
environment be modeled in at least as much detail as the movements of the robot. We have created a 
representation system that allows dynamic aspects of the environment and performance aspects of the 
robct fo be easily modeled. I t  also integrates this model with a high-performance roiitc-planning 
algorithm. This system has been extended into an incremental route planner which can be used for 
real-time tactical planning in unpredictable domains. This system has been implernciiled i n  an SlMD 
simulator running on a VAX. 
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Prediction and Causal Reasoning in Planning 1 b#, 
T. Dean and M. Boddy 
Brown University 
providence, RI 02912 
Nonlinear planners are often touted as efficiency advantage over linear 
unlike their linear coun- 
are to be performed. 
with far less effort 
than would be required of linear planners. that this advantage is bought with a 
significant reduction in the ability of a nonlinear planner to  accurately predict the consequenca, of actions. 
Unfortunately, the general problem of predicting the consequences of a partially ordered set of actions is 
intractable. In gaining the predictive power of linear planners, nonlinear planners sacrifice their efficiency 
advantage. There are, however, other advantages to  nonlinear planning (e.g., the ability to reason about 
partial orders and incomplete information) that make it well worth the effort needed to extend nonlin- 
ear methods. reasoning about 
are executed. 
planers-uly given is that 
terparts, are not forced to make arbitrary commitments to 
This ability to delay commitment enables nonlinear 
IR t.h;*pap-,  =e sup& 
partially ordered events and actions 
As an alternative to a complete but 
polynomial-time algorithm for 
out t o  be totally ordered, then v- 
\ 
1 Introduction 
In this paper, we are concerned with the process of incrementally constructing nonlinear plana (;.e., plans 
represented as sets of actions whose order is only partially specified). Nonlinear planning [2] has long been 
considered to  have distinct advantages over linear planning systems such as STRIPS [8) and its descendents. 
One supposed advantage [IO] has to do with the idea that, by delaying commitment t o  the order in which 
independent actions are to  be performed, a planner can avoid unnecessary backtracking. Linear plaiincrs 
are often forced to  make arbitrary commitments regarding the order in which actions are to be carried 
out. Such arbitrary orderings often fail to lead to a solution and have to be reversed. By ordering only 
actions known to interact with one another (i.e., actions whose outcomes depend upon the order in which 
they are executed) the expectation was that nonlinear planners would avoid a lot of unnecessary work. 
The problem in getting delayed-commitment planning to work is that it is often dimcult to determine 
if two actions actually are independent. In order to determine whether or not two actions are independent, 
i t  is necessary to determine what the effects of those actions are. Unfortunately, in order to determine the 
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effects of an action a i t  is necessary to determine what is true prior to a being executed, and this in turn 
requires that we know the effects of those actions that precede a. In general there is no way to determine 
whether or not two actions are independent without actually considering all of the possible total orderiags 
involving those two actions. 
Planning depends upon the ability to predict the consequences of acting. Past planning systems capable 
of reasoning about partial orders (Le., nonlinear planners) have either employed weak (and often unsound) 
methods for performing predictive inference or they have sought to  delay prediction until the conditions 
immediately preceding an action are known with certainty. Delaying predictive inference can wrve to  
avoid inconsistency, but i t  CM also result in extensive backtracking in those very situations that nonlinear 
planners were designed to handle efficiently. 
It our contention that the initial success of Sacerdoti’s NOAH [lo] program and the promise of NOAH’II 
style of least-commitment planning has caused researchers to ignore important issues in reasoning with 
incomplete information. The idea of least-commitment planning is not the only reason for building plannerr 
capable of reasoning about partially ordered events. Most events will not be under a planner’r control 
and more often than not it will impossible to determine the order of all events with absolute certainty. 
Planning systems for realistic applications will have to reason about partially ordered events. 
In this paper, we consider the problem of reasoning about the effects of partially ordered actions. A 
theory for reasoning about the effects of actions (or, more generally, the consequences of events) is referred 
to as a causal fheory. We will describe a language for constructing causal theories that is capable of 
representing indirect effects and the effects of actions that depend upon the situation in which they are 
applied. We will describe a series of algorithms for reasoning about such causal theories. All of these 
algorithms are polynomial-time, incremental, and insensitive to the order in which facts are added to or 
deleted from the data base. We show that a particular algorithm is complete for causal theories in which 
the events are totally ordered, but is potentially inconsistent in cases where the events are not totally 
ordered. In [6] we show that the general problem of reasoning about conditional actions is NP-complete, 
and, in this paper, we provide a partial decision procedure that, while not complete, is provably sound. 
What this means for a planner constructing a plan is that the procedure is guaranteed not to misslead the 
planner into committing to  a plan that is provably impossible given what is currently known. If the decision 
procedure answers yes, then the conditions are guaranteed to hold in every totally ordered extension of 
the current partial order; if the decision procedure answers no, there is a chance that the conditions hold 
in every total order, but to determine this with certainty might require an exponential amount of time or 
space. 
2 Temporal Data Base Management 
In this section, we consider a particular type of inference system, referred to as a temporal dofa base 
management system (or TDBMS) (41, that is used to keep track of what is known about the order, duration, 
and time of occurrence of a set of events and their consequences. The user of a TDBMS is allowed to add 
two sorts of information: that which is unconditionally believed and that which is believed just in case 
certain conditions can be shown to hold. The former includes information concerning events that have 
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been obarved or are aasumed inevitable and information in the form of general rules that are believed to 
govern the physia of a particular domain. 
In specifying conditional beliefs, the user explicitly states what the conditions are, and the TDBMS 
ensures that  those beliefs (and their consequences) are preoent in the data baas jurt in came the conditions 
are met. This ir achieved through the use of doto dcpcndcncicr 17). In a TDBMs, the primary form of 
data dependency (in addition to those common in static situations) are concerned with some fact being 
true at a point in time or throughout an interval. In addition, there is a nonmonotonic form of temporal 
data dependency concerned with it being conrirtcnt to believe that a fact is not true at a point in time or 
during any part of an interval. Thew f o r m  of temporal data dependency are handled in the TDBMs ruing 
the mechanism of tcmporol rcodon mointcnoncc 141. Language construct8 are supplied in the TDBMS that 
allow an application program to  query the data base in order to  establish certain antecedent conditions 
(including temporal conditions) and then, on the basis of these conditions, to assert consequent predictions. 
These predictions remain valid just in CMO the antecedent conditions continue to  hold. 
Perhaps one of the most important and most overlooked characteristics of a temporal reasoning syrtem 
is the ability to  handle incomplete information of the sort one invariably encounters in realistic applications. 
For example, we seldom know the exact duration or time of occurrence of most cvents. Moreover, for tlioee 
durations and offsets we do know, they are seldom with respect to  a global framc of reference such as a clock 
or calendar. In the TDBMS, every point is a frame of reference, and it is possible to constrain the distance 
between any two points simply by specifying bounds on the distance in time separating the two points. 
By allowing bounds to be both numeric and symbolic, the same framework supports both qualitative (Le. 
ordering) and quantitative (distance) relationships. 
Another important aspect of reasoning with incomplete information has to do with the defuult character 
of temporal inference. In general, it is difficult to predict in advance how long a fact made true will persist. 
It would be convenient to leave it up  to the system to  decide how long facts persist based upon tho simple 
default rule [9] that a fact made true continues to be so until something serves to make it false. This 
is exactly what the TDBMS does. The term persistence is used to refer to an interval corresponding to a 
particular (type of) fact becoming true and remaining so for some length of time. A fact is determined to 
be true throughout an interval I just  in case there is a persistence that begins before the beginning of I 
and it can’t be shown t h a t  the persistence ends before the end of I. 
The TDBMS permits the specification of partial orders, but it imposes orderings in situations leading to 
potential incoherency. If the TDDMS encounters two persistence intervals of contradictory types that are not 
ordered with respect to one another, it prompts the calling program to  revolve the possible contradiction by 
either imposing an order or explicitly introducing a disjunction. By introducing a disjunction, the calling 
program effectively splits the data base, producing two time lines. The answers returned by queries to the 
TDBMS indicate the disjuncts that must be true for a query to succeed (Le., the particular time line that 
satisfies the query). There are also language constructs that allow a calling program to eliminate disjuncts 
(and hence time lines) that have been ruled out. Unfortunately, as we will see in Section 5, eliniinating 
explicit contradictions is not sufficient to ensure consistency in a system capable of making conditional 
predictions from a set of partially ordered events [I; .  Before we continue our discussion it will help to 
introduce some notation. 
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Relatiom. Let ll be the set of pointr corrwponding to the begin and end of weak in a p u t i e d u  
temporal data  bsse. We deflne a function DIST to denote the bmt known bound. on the distance in 
time separating two points. Given r1 ,q  E ll such that D I S T ( ~ ~ , ~ ~ )  = (low,high), we have: 
~1 4 ra CJ IW 1 - I) ptecedes sa 
. SI P cs (low,high) = (0,O) - rl u coincident with st 
11 5 ra e (T I  4 .a) v (TI  E %a) - r1 precedes or is coincident with sl 
X I  4~ ra CS h i g h 1  c - 11 poasibly precedes 
X I  A M  cs h i g h 1 0  - r1 possibly precedes or is coincident with "2 
Tokens. We denote a set of time token8 T = ( t o ,  t 1 , .  . .tn} for referring to intervals of time during which 
certain events occur or certain facts are known to become true and remain so for some period of 
time. The latter correspond to what we have bem calling persistencee. For a given token 1: 
0 BEGIN(t), END(&) E n. 
0  STATUS(^) E {IN,OUT), determined by whether the token is warranted (IN) or not (OUT) by the 
current premises and causal theory. 
0 TYPE(&) = P where P is an atomic predicate calculus formula with no variables 
DUR.ATION(I) = DIST(BECIN(~),  END@)) 
Types. As defined above, the type of an individual token ie an atomic formula with no variables (e.g., (on 
block14 table42)).  In general, any atomic formula, including those containing variables, can be 
used to specify a type. In describing the user interface, universally quantified variables are notated 
?variable-name, the scope of the variabIe being the entire formula in which i t  is contained (e.g., 
(on ?x ?y)). In describing the behavior of the inference system, we will use variables of the form 
t p  to quantify over tokens of type P (e.&, V t p  E T TYPE(tp) = P ) .  
3 Reasoning about Causality 
In the TDBMS, a causal theory is simply a collection of rules, called projection rufca, that are used to 
specify the behavior of processes. In the following rule, PI . . . P,,, QI . . .Qm, E, and 12 designate types, 
and delay and duration designate constraints (e.g., (~,m)). In: 
(project (and Pi.. . P,, 
(M (not (and 91.. .Qm);)) 
E delay R duration) 
PI..  P, and 81.. .Qm are referred to as antecedent conditions, E is the type of the triggering ewcnt, 
and R refers to the type of the consequent prediction. The above projection rule states that, if an event 
'The symbol t ir meant to denote an jnfiniterimal: J number greater than 0 and smsller than any positive number. 
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R2: (project (and PI . . . R,) 
E R) 
Figure 1: Hierarchically arranged projection and disabling rulm 
of type E occurs corresponding to the token t~ and PI . . .Pa are believed to be true at the outret' of tE  
and i t  is consistent to believe that  the conjunction of 91.. .Qm is not true at the outset of t ~ ,  then, after 
an interval of time following the end of t~ determined by dcloy, R will become true and remain eo for a 
period of time conntrained by duration (if dcfoy and duration are not specified, they default to  (0 ,O)  and 
(c, oo), respectively). In the following, we will be considering a restricted form of causal theory, called a 
type I theory, such that the delay always specifies a poeitive offset (causes always precede their effects). 
We also allow the user to specify rulea that nerve to dirabfr other rulea Ill]. Figure 1 rhows a rtandard 
projection rule RI and a pair of projection and disabling rules R2 and R3 that replace R1. The rule R3 is 
further conditioned by the rule R4. Assuming just the rulea R2, R3, and R4, any application of R2 with 
respect to a particular token t of type E is said to be abnormal with regard to t just in caae 91.. .Qm 
hold at the outset of t and it  is consistent to believe that  R3 ia not abnormal with regard to 1. The 
nonmonotonic behavior of type 1 causal theories is specified entirely in terms of disabling ruler and the 
default rule of persistence (see Section 2). In addition to their usefulness for handling various forma of 
incomplete information, disabling rules make it possible to reaaon about the consequences of simultaneous 
actions. The reader interested in a more detailed treatment of causal theories may refer to one of 141, 151, 
or [ I l l .  In parts of this paper, we will igncre disabling rules and speak of causal theories consisting solely 
of simple projection rufes of the form (project (and PI ... P,,) E R). 
One of the most problematic aspects of designing a temporal inference system involves defining precisely 
what it meons for a fact to be true a t  a point or throughout an interval (;.e., the conditions under which a 
query of the form T T ( f ,  11, Q) will succeed). As a first approximation, we offer the following definition, 
which we will refer to  M weok true thoughoul: 
'An .dternative formulation dcrcribed in I31 ~ta ter  that the antecedent condition8 of a projection rule must be true fihroughouf 
f i e  trigger event rather than true jurt 3t the outmt. Both formulations are rupported in the TDDMY, though we will only be 
diuusring the tNrlt-thO-OUtMt rorsulation in thio paper. 
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Figure 2: Weak projection 
In order to specify the behavior of a temporal inference system such aa the TDBMS, we alro n d  to 
define the criterion for inferring consequent zffecb from antecedent conditions via causal rules. Our first 
such criterion will be referred to aa weak projection (Figure 2) and is defined with respect to the general 
form of a projection rule (1). Weak true throughout and weak projection correspond to the msumption 
that ‘what you don’t know won’t hurt you.. Only thoae evknts that can be ahown to be ordered with 
respect to a particular point will have any effect at that point. As we will see in Section 5, there are some 
problems with this formulation. 
4 Transactions on the Data Base: the User Interface 
Every inference system provides some meam for the user to  specify rules (referred to collectively as a 
causal theory) for inferring additional consequences of the data  (referred to here as a set of boric fuc tr ) .  
An application program interacts with an inference system by adding and removing items from the set of 
basic facts ,  which in the TDBMS corresponds to a set of tokens and a set of constraints. The rtate of a 
temporal data baae is completely defined by a temporal constraint graph (TCC), consisting of the begin 
and end points of tokens and constraints between them, and a causal dependericy graph (CDC), consisting 
of dependency structures corresponding to tbe application of causal rules in deriving new tokens. Each 
transaction performed on the temporal data base results in changes to these two data  structures. The 
TDBMS is responsible for maintaining the temporal data base so that it captures exactly those consequencer 
that follow’from the causal theory and the current set of basic facts. 
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Generally, the c u d  theory remum 6 x d  for a puticulu application, and intoraction With the T D B W  
C O M U ~  of a rer ia  of truruetiom and q\uriw. A traamctm * n cowb of either adding or removing 
rome token or comtr.int from tho nt of buic facta. A query m u h  of predicate &dur formula 
corraponding to quation of tho form 'Could aorm k t  P k h o  wu p u t i c u l u  i n t a d  P An 
.Birrnative muwar returned by the TDBMS in wpom to rueh a query will indude a nt ol wumptioru 
necessary for concluding that the fact N indeed true. Any amortiom d e  on the bdr of the uuwer 
to ruch a query are made to depend upon there mumptions. There is .Ira a mechanum that enabler 
the TDBMS to detect and, with the auutanca of the calling program, rerrolve inconriatancim in the met of 
conat runta. 
6 Completeness and Consistency 
The primary murce of ambiguity in the TDBMS uiaa from the fact that the ret of conrtrunk mldom 
determinee a total ordering of the tokenr in T. Given that m a t  inferencam depend only upon what t 
true during intervals defined by pointr carmaponding to the begin and end of tokern in T, all that we u e  
really intereated in u what facta are true in what interval. io the different total ordcrings of time p in t a  
consistcnt with the initial ret of conrtrahtr. For each total ordering we can identify a unique rst of tokena 
that intuitively rhould k IN given a particular causal theory. 
Aa far a we are concerned, UI in/crence procedure ir fully r p i f i e d  by a criterion for inferrini conmoquent 
effects from antecedent cause- via causal rulea (e.& weak projection), a method for actually applying that 
criterion (an update algorithm), and a criterion for determining if a fact is true throughout rome interval 
(e.g., weak true throughout). We will say that a particular inference procedure ir complete for a c lur  
of causal theories, if for any w t  of bank facta and causal theory in the c l a ~ ,  the rtatementr of the form 
TT(PIx1,r2) warranted by the inference procedure are exactly t h m  that are true in all total orders 
consistcnt with the constraints in the TCC. Similarly. we will sav that an 1 
for a class of causal theories, if for any net of basic facts and causal theory in the class, each statement 
Tn?, X I ,  ~ 2 )  warranted by the inference procedure is true for any total order conristent with the .et of 
constraints. Given the preceding definitions, it ir army to show that the TDBMS is complete and mund for 
type 1 causal theories, assuming that the tokens in T are totally ordered [SI. 
In situations where the set of basic facts doea not determine a total order, it's easy to rhow that  the 
TDBMS can end up in a state with IN tokens that allow one to conclude statements of the form TT(p, 1 1 ,  q)  
that are not true in any totally ordered extension. One thing we might do to improve the chances of the 
TDBMS warranting only valid statements of the form TT(P, 1 1 ,  x z )  is strengthen the criterion for belief in 
a given token. We can determine a class of tokens that are said to be strongly protected, using the axiom 
in Figure 3. In these axioms and the rest of the paper, we use TB to denote the tokens in the set of basic 
facts. If the  set of constraints determines a total ordering, then the set of strongly protected tokens is 
identical to the set of tokens that are IN, but genedly the former is a subset of the latter. Using this 
notion of strongly protected, we can define a stronger true throughout criterion that we will refer to as 
strong true throughout: 
Figure 3: Strong protuctioa defined for rimple projection ruler 
I 
Figurn 4: Improbably weak projection defined for simple projection rulea 
As it turns out, weak projection and strong true throughout rtill do not constitute a sound inference 
procedure. We can show that, even when we reatrict ourselves to strongly protected tokens, moot inkresting 
decision problems are intractable. In fact, we can prove that the problem of determining if “(P ,  XI, x z )  is 
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true for a type 1 c a d  theory, with or without dbablingdr, im NP-eornpJeb 161. Althourh eornpleteneaa i. 
computationally infeuible, it L pouible to d e v k  .II infemna procedure that L both round and capable of 
performing weful prediction. F h t ,  w provide criterion for generating cowoquent predictiona that talcem 
into account every conmquence that might be true in any total order, called improhbfg w e d  projection 
(Figure 4). Second, we provide a criterion for trx ?L%=ghe-i! ?h:t ZG& only if the conasponding 
formula will be true in all total dllem consistent with the current wt of comtruntr. We de6ne impoba6fg 
rtronf true thugihouk 
There is a simple decision procedure for generating all consequences and computing the mt  of rtrongly 
protected tokens. Let T1 = TB, and initially assume that no tokens are strongly protected. Lat i = 1. To 
compute the consequences of Ti, e t  Ti+l = Ti, compute the consequent tokens of each token in Ti using 
the criterion of improbably weak projection, and add any now tokens to Ti+l. Continue to compute new 
consequent tokens in this manner incremcnting i as needed until Ti = Ti+l. Set T = Ti. At thb point, 
perform a sweep forward in time (relative to the current partial order) determining for each token in T 
whether or not it is strongly protected and the status, IN or OUT, of each ita consequents. In 161, we prove 
that this decision procedure is sound for a partially ordered set of tokens, and sound and complete for a 
totally ordered set. 
In the same paper, we give two incremental update algorithm with polynomial-time worst case be- 
havior, one for weak projection and weak true throughout, and one for improbably weak projection and 
improbably strong true throughout. The latter algorithm does not model the decision procedure given 
above-there is a more complicated procedure with the same behavior that is more efficient by a constant 
factor. We prove that these algorithms support exactly the conclusions licensed by their respective infer- 
ence methods. Proving that the algorithms terminate is in one sense impossible. Using the TDBMS and a 
type 1 causal theory with arithmetic functions (e.g., (p ro j ec t  (contents  ? r e g i s t e r  ?n) (increment 
? reg i s t e r )  (conten ts  ? r e g i s t e r  (+ 1 ?n)))) ,  we can easily simulate a Turing machine. There are a 
number of methods for either restricting what the user can encode in a causal theory or limiting the scope 
of the inferences computed by the TDBMS in such a way that we can guarantee that the update terminates. 
By limiting the scope of the inferences computed by the TDBMS, we potentially sacrifice completeness, bu t  
we have shown that to ensure completeness may require an exponential amount for time tor other reasons. 
6 Conclusions 
This paper is coricerned with computational approaches to reasoning about time and causality, particularly 
in domains invclving partial orders and incomplete information. We have described a class of causal theories 
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involving a carefully reetricted u# of nonmonotonit inference, capable of reprumenting conditional eflata 
and the effeck of rimultaneour actionr. We rhowad in [e] that the decirion problem for nontrivial inference 
qstems involving conditional effecta and partially ordered eventa ir NP-complete. h an alternative b 
complete but potentially exponential-time inference procedure, we have dercribed a dochion procedure, for 
which there in an incremental polynomial-time algorithm, that generater a ureful rube t  of t h  inferemen 
that will be true in all total orden conairtent with the initially rpecifled partial order. The dection 
procedure is provably sound and the resulting conclusions are guaranteed consistent if the underlying 
causal theory is consistent. If the events turn out to be totally ordered, the procedure N complek u well 
u mound. 
0 
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f 
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Intuitively one thinks that there must be some com- 
monality or reasoning procaaen that characterize 
"diagnonis" M a generic activity, even a c m ~  domains u) 
different Y medicine and mechanical rysterm. There 
rhould be contrpt strategies and ways of uning knowledge 
that are common to diagnostic reawning u such. or at 
least typical of diagnostic ressoning. Similarly there 
should be common types of knowledle structuren and con- 
trol strategirn for, say. design aa a kind of remoning ar- 
tivity. Further, we expect that the structuren and control 
regimen for diagnostic ressoning wil l be generally different 
from thone for design reiuoning. Howevrr, when one looks 
at the formalisms (or equivalently the Ianguagn or shells). 
that are commonly used in expert system design, the 
knowledge reprenentation and control regima do not typi- 
cally capture thene distinctions. For example, in diagnacl- 
tic reasoning. one might generically wish to speak in  ternis 
of malfunction hierarchh. rule-aut ntrategies, Netting lip a 
differential. etc., while for deaign. the generic terms might 
be device/component hierarchies, design plans, ordering of 
design subtaaks, etc. Ideally one would like to rrprevent 
diagnostic knowledge in a domain by using the vocabulary 
that is appropriate for the tmk. Htrt typically thr Ian- 
guages in which the rxpcrt systenis have hccn imple- 
mented have sought uniformity wrws tasks. and thus 
have lost clarity of repriwntation at the lurk level. The 
c.ogip~~tat.i!qal iiriiversality of rrprrventation languagrs such 
as Emycin or OI'SJ -- i.e.. the fact that any computer 
program can in  prinriplr hr written in t h w  langiiag~s -- 
often ronfiisr> t l i r  ihsiw. q i r i r r  affrr I he svstwn is finally 
hi l t  i t  is oftvn iiticleiir which portions of thr system 
rrprrsent clornairi vxprrtisr. and which are programming 
devices. In addition, thr control regirnia that these lan- 
guages come with (such a. forward or backward chaining) 
do not explicitly indicatr the real control structure of the 
system at the task level. For example. the fact that HI ' prrforrns ii linvar wqurnce of subta*k.q -- an atypically 
s i i i i i h  ktratvyy for ilmign prot)lrm solving -- is n o t  e'x- 
plir it ly cwroila-tl: the system i h i g t i r r  s o  t i )  spvak 
"wrryptrd" t.tiis contml in thr paLtrrn-iiiatrhing control of 
(1 I'S*5. 
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could be "pmgrammd" in the 
o f  the status assigned to the 
knowledge-level phenomena (Y 
tation level phenomena, which 
rule language, but because 
ru la  and their control u 
opponed to the implemen- 
they often are), knowledge 
acquiritiun u often directed towards (typically syntactic) 
strategies lor conflict resolution. whereu the really opera- 
tional expert knowledge is at the organizational kvel. 
Thio level problem with control rtructurea is mirrored in 
the relative poverty of knowledgclevel primitives for 
reprenentation. For example the epistemologY of rule s y s  
terns is exhausted by data patterns (antecedents or 
eubgodo) and partial decisions (consequents or gMh), that 
of lolic is similarly exhausted by predicalea, functions, in- 
frrencc rules, and related primitives. I f  one wbha to talk 
a h u t  types or goals or prrdicatta in ruch a way that con- 
trol behavior can hr! indexed over this topolo(ly. such a 
behavior can often be prqrammcd into thew system, but 
no explicit rendering of them is possible. E.&, Clanrey 
tt found in his work using Mycin to teach students that 
for explanation he needed to attach to each rule in the 
Mycin knowledge bane e n d i n g s  of typcs of g ~ h  30 that 
explanation of i t a  hehavior ran tw couched in trrms d 
this encoding. rathrr than only in tivrtn of " l h a i w  .. . 
WM a suhgoal of .. ,." This is not lo argur that riilr 
rcprmrntations and backward or forward chaining m r c t n d ~  
are not "natiiral" for sonie situations. If all that a 
problem solver has* for knowledge in a domain is in the 
forin of a large collmtion o f  unorganitrd awaiative pat- 
terns. then (lata-dirrctetl or goal-clirrrtrcl associations rnay 
be the b u t  that the'agrnt can do. I lu t  that is precisely 
the occarion for weak rrit.thcds w r h  as hypothmite and 
match (4 whirh the ahovc~ aswriiitiotis arc variants). and. 
typically, sucrrssf~iI soliitions caiirint tw rxpwtrd in com- 
plra problrms without corntiinatoriid warrhr9. Generally. 
howevrr, rxprrtise can hr rxprrtrd to ronsists of much 
morp organizrd collrrtions of knowlrclgr. with rontrol he- 
havior indrxrcl hy the kinds of organizations and forms of 
knowledge in them. 
Thus. thrre is a need for understanding the grnrric in- 
formation processing tasks that underlie knowledge-bawd 
reasoning. Knowlrdge ought to he dirrctly c*nroiiml at the 
appropriate lrvel by using prirnitivra that naturally 
describe the cloniain knowlrdge for a g ivw generic task. 
t'rohlem solving behavior for the  task ought to hr ron- 
trolled by regimes that are appropriate for the task. If 
done correctly, this would simultaneously farilitate 
knowledRe representation, problem solving. and explana- 
tion. 
A t  this point i t  will he useful to make further distinc- 
tions. Typically many tasks that we intuitively think of 
as generic tasks are really complex gciicric tasks. 1. e.. 
thry are further tlrrornposable into compoiients which are 
more elementary ,in the sense that each of them has a 
more homogen~oiis control regime and knnwledge s t r i i c -  
tures. For vxaniple, what one thinks of ai the diagnostic 
task, while it may he generic in  the sense that the task 
may he quite similar across domains. it is not a unitary 
task structure. Diagnosis may inv~i lv r  r!awificatory 
reasoning at a rcrtain point. masoning froni one claturn to 
another datum at  another point. m i l  alductive aw.nibly 
of multiple diagnnstir hypoth-es at another point. 
Hierarchical classification h a  a i l i ffrrrnt form of knowledge 
and rontrol hehavior from thtrir for da ta - t4a ta  reasoning. 
whirh in t u r n  is ilissiniiliir in  t h i w  cliriirnsions from as- 
urrrihling hypotheses. O u r  msc-arrh foruses on tasks at 
both these levels, but the latter are viewed as somewhat 
"atomic" t a k a  into which more complex, but still generic, 
tab such as diagnosis and design can often be decom- 
d. 
To summarize the view preamted so far: T h e n  is a need 
for understanding the generic information processing tasks 
that underlie knowledgebased reasoning. Knowledge ought 
to be directly encoded at the appropriate level by using 
primitives that naturally describe the domain knowledge 
for a given generic task. Problem solving behavior for the 
task ought to be controlled by regimes that are ap- 
propriate for the task. If done correctly, this woulcl 
simultaneously facilitate knowledge representation, problem 
solving, and explanation. 
Over the years. we have identified, and built systems 
using, s ix  wch generic tasks. Our work on .\.IDX". "I. 
e.g., iden t ified hierarch i r a  I clasrificat ion. 
knowledge-directrd inforrriatiori passing. and 
hypothesis  rriatcliirig ds three genrric tasks. and slio~ecl 
how certain cla.ses of diagnostic prot~lw~is can Ln- irnple- 
mented as an integration of these generic tasks. Since 
then we have identified several others: object syirthcsis 
b y  p l an  selection and refinement", state 
abstraction' ,  and abduc t ive  assembly o f  
hypotheses'?. There is no claim that these  six are ex- 
haustive; in fact, our ongoing research objectivr is to iden- 
tify other useful gencric tasks  and understand their 
knowledge representations and strategies for control of 
problem solving. 
Some Generic Tasks  
Charactcrizat~on 01 Ccncric Tasks 
Each generic task is characterized by: a task 
specification i n  the form of generic types of input  and 
o u t p u t  information; specific fo rms  of  knowledge needed 
for the t a s k ,  and Tpecific organizat ion of knowledge 
particular to the t a s k ;  a family oi control  rrgirries that 
are appropriate for the t a s k .  
A task-specific control regime comes with certain charac- 
teristic types of s t ra tegic  goals. These goal types will 
play a role in providing explanations of its problem solv- 
ing behavior. 
When a complex task is decomposed into a set of 
genvric tasks, it will in general be neccssary to provide for 
communication hetwren the different structures sperializing 
in these different types of problem solving. Also there is 
no t  necessarily a unique decomposition. Depending upon 
the availability of particular pieces of knowledge. different 
architectures of generic tasks will typically be possible for 
a given complex task. 
tVc. will now give brief rh.iractrrizations of tht .  Kcvierit 
tasks that we have identified. 
Taxonorriir (:lassification 
Task specification: Classify a (possibly rorriblex) devcrip 
tion of a situation u an element. as specific as possible. 
i n  a classi/ication hierarchy. E.R. classify a medical rase 
description as an &rrie:it of a diwrrst. hierarchy. 
Forms of knowledge: one main form is <partial situa- 
tion description> ---i evidence,'belief about confirmation 
or  dixonfirrnation of clasaificatory hypotheses. E.g., in 
medicine, a piece of clwifwatory knowledge may be: cer- 
tain pattern in X-ray k bilirubin in blood -> high 
evidence for cholestasis. 
Organization of knowledgc knowledge of the form above 
diafribufcd among concepb in a classificatory concept 
hierarchy. Each conceptual "specialist" ideally contains 
knowledge that helps it determine whether it (the concept 
it stands for) can be catablirhcd or rejected 
Control Regime: Problem solving is top down, each con- 
cept when called upon tries to establish itself. If it suc- 
ceeds, it lists the reasons for its success, and calls its suc- 
cessors. which repeat the process. If a specidi t  fails in 
its attempt to establish itself. it rejects itself. and all i ts  
successors are also autonutically rejected. Ths control 
strategy can be called €s&bliah-Rc/inc, and results in a 
specific classification of the case. (The account is a 
simplified one. The reader is referred tolo for details and  
elaborations.) 
Coal types: E.g.. Citablish <concept>. Refine 
(subclassify ) <concept > 
Example Use: Medical dugnosis can often be viewed as 
a classification problem. In planning, it is often useful to 
classify a situation as of a certain type, which then might 
suggest an appropriate plan. 
Obiect Synthesis 
Task Specification: 
Plan Selection and Refinement 
Design an object satisfying specifica- 
tions (object in an abstract sense: they can be plans. 
programs, etc.). 
Forms of knowledge: Object strac'ure is known at some 
level of abstraction, and pre-compiled plans arc available 
which can make choices of components, and have lists of 
concepts to call upon for rc/ining the design at  that level 
of abstraction. 
Organization of Knowledge: Concepts corresponding to 
roiriporieiits organized in a hierarchy mirroring the object 
structure. Kach concept has plans which can he used to 
make commitments for various "dimensions" of the rom- 
[Ionetlt. 
Control Regime: Top down in general. The following is 
done recursively until a complete design is worked out: A 
specialist corresponding to a component of the object is 
rallrd. the specialist rhooses a plan based on the spcuifica- 
tions and problem state. instantiates and executes the plan 
which suggests further sprcialists to call to set details of 
the sukomponents. Plan failures are p a w 4  up unt i :  ap- 
propriate changes are made by higher level sprrialists. 
Coal Types: E.g., Choose plan, executr plan elerrlrnt .. 
refine <plan>, redesign (modify) . partial design . to 
respond to failure of ..subplaii. .. st4tyt alternative plan. 
etc. 
Example: Expert design tasks, routine synthesis of plans 
of action. 
We will characterize the other generic tasks more suc- 
The reader is referred to' for more details. cinctly. 
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Knowlednc-Directed Information Passins 
T a s k  It b desired to obtain attributes ol some datum. 
by deriving from some conceptually related datum. Some 
forms of knowledge are: <attribute> of <datum> b in- 
herited from < a t t r i b u t e > W  p a n t  of <datum>, 
<attribute> of <datum> b related as <relation> b 
<attribute> of <concept>. Organization: concepts are or- 
ganized as a Rune hierarchy, with IS-A and PART-OF 
l ink.  h h  frame is 8 specialist in tnowledge-dimted 
da ta  inference for the concept. Thu b brrically a hcrar- 
chical information-passing control regime. 
Example wa: knowledgebased data retrieval tasks in 
wide variety of situations, as an  intelligent data base in 
support of problem solvers of other types. 
Abductive Assembly of Exdanatory Hvwthesu 
Task Specification: Given a situation (described by a set 
of da ta  items) to be explained by the best explanatory ac- 
count, an,; ,iven a number of h),. theses, each uuxiated 
with a degree of belief, and each of which offers to ex- 
plain a portion of the data (possibly overlapping with data 
to be accounted for by other hypotheses), construct the 
best composite explanatory hypothesis. Some forms of 
knowledge are: causal or other relations (e.& special case 
of. incompatibility, suggestiveness) between the hypotheses, 
relative significance of data ikms, and ways to group data 
items to be explained. Organization: one main, or a 
hierarchical community of active abducen, each specializ- 
ing in explaining a certain portion of the data by compon- 
ing and criticizing hypotheses. Control Rqimr: I%. 
for a fuller discussion.) A specialized means-ends 
regime is in control, driven by the goals of explaining all 
the significant findings, with an economical hypothesis. 
which is consistent, and has been criticized for certain 
strengths and weaknesses. Some goal typea are: account- 
for <datum?.: chr?ck-superfliioiisnrss-of < hypotheis>. 
choose the niokt 4gnifirant uric-xplained finding. Thr In- 
ternist system" and t h r  Ilrndral systern15 perform abduc- 
t i v e  assembly as part of  ttrcir problem solving. 
s_la& J b ~ . r a _ r _ t i ~ ~  
Task Specification: (iivrn a change in snme state of a 
system, provide an account of the changes that can be ex- 
pected in the  functioning of the system. (Useful for 
reasoning about consequences o f  changes on complex 
systems.) One knowledge fnrrrt is . rhange in state of 
subsystem> ---.. ' .change i n  f i in r t iona l i ty  o f  subsystem = 
change in state of thr  irnrrirdiat+*ly larger a,~steni .. The 
knowledge is o r g a n i d  i n t o  conceptual .;pecialists cor- 
responding to systems and 3ubsj.sterris connected in a way 
mirroring the way the systems and subsystems are put 
together. The control is basically bottom up. following 
t h e  architecture of t h e  systeni, subsystem relationship. 
The changes i n  states arc. fo1lowt.d through. intrrpreteci a~ 
changes in functionalities of subsystems, until the changes 
in the functionalities at the level of abstraction desired are 
obtained. This form of reasoning is useful for answering 
questions like: "What system functionalities will be com- 
promised if this v a l v e  fails closed?". 
Hypothesis Matching 
Given a concept and a set of data that describe the 
problem state, decide if the concept matchei the situation. 
The idea here is to encode the rout ine knowledge for 
verification and refutation that the concept applies to the 
situation. One way this can be done is by using a h i e r u -  
chical repraentation of evidence abstractions, where the 
top node determines the overall d a r e  of matching of the 
hypothesb to the data. and lower-level node reprcrvnt 
components or features of evidence for tbe e v i h e  
abstraction at higher levels. Form of knowkdge are such 
aa to enable evaluation of strength for each ev idmce  
abstraction, and to support mapping degrees of b e l i d  ir 
each of t h e  evidence abtractions, to d e g m  of belief in 
the higher abstractions. Strength for an evidence ab-- 
tion can be determined Each evidence ahtraction c a n  bs 
determined by matching against prototypical p a t t e r n  
which have evidential significance. Samuel's rigndrrr 
tables can he thought of as performing this t o k .  
How Existing Expert S y s t e m s  can be  Analyzed In 
Thir Framework 
Separating the implementation language and the intrinsic 
nature of the tasks has been argued aa being salutary for 
a number of reasons. Let us look at  some of the better 
known expert systems from t h e  perspective of t h e  
framework developed so L; in this paper. 
MYCIN's task is to ( i )  classtly a number of ohservotiom 
describing a patient's infection as diie to one or  ano thc r  
organism. and (i i )  once that  IS done. to instantiate a PILI 
with parameters appropriate for the partuular prai-nt 
situation. We have shown in1'' how the diagnostic portion 
of MYCIN can be recast as a classification problem soivcr, 
with a more direct encoding of domain knowledge and a 
control structure that is directly appropriate to this form 
of problem solving. 
~rospector" clam+ a geological description as occ of a 
pre-enumerated set of formations. Internist1' genera- 
candidate hypotheses by a form of enumeration 
(plausibility ,coring and keeping only the top few) a n d  
uses a form of obducftvc assembly to build a compesite 
hypothesis chat accounts for all of the data. Asscnbly 
and hypothesis enumeration alternate. Dendralts genera- 
candidate hypotheses by a form of hypothesir mofching a n d  
uses a form of abdueftuc assembly which puts together the 
best molecular hypothesis from the fragmenta produced by 
the matching process. 
Note that in these analyses we have not  mentioned r u l a  
(Mycin), networks (Prospector), graphs (Dcndral). e&., 
which are the mean8 of encoding and carrying oat the 
tasks. This separation is an essential asprct of w h a t  we 
mean by the "right" level of abstraction in analysis. 
Encoding Knowledge a t  the  Level of the Tank: 
The Generic Task Toolset  
For each ge.:eric t a k ,  the forrri and organization of the 
knowledge cfirwtly suggests the appropriate representation 
in terms of which domain knowledge for that task c a n  be 
encoded. Since there is a control regime rtsociated wit4 
each task, the problem solver can be implicit in :t.e 
representation language. That is, a shell for each generic 
t a s k  can be constructed quch that, as soon u knowledge 
is rrprnrnted in the shell, a problem solver which u s a  
the control rrgime on the knowledge can be created by 
t h e  interpreter. This is similar tn w h a t  reprewntation 
.iv\tmna *urh aa KMYCIN do. hilt w t c  t ha t  we arc 
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deliberately trading generality at a lower level to gain 
rpecificity, clarity, and richness of ontology and control at 
a higher kvel. 
We have designed and implemented representation lan- 
guagcs for versions of each of the six generic tasks we 
described. Ilere h a list of t h r  grncric task tooh, each 
with a brief description of the task for which i t  is 
designed. 
0 HYPER for matrhing ronrept to situation to 
determine confidrnrv or appropriatrness. 
CSRL for taxonomic classification. typically a 
major component of diagnostic reasoning.I6 
0 DSPL for object synthesis by plan selection 
and refinement. captures knowledge for certain 
routine design and planning tasks.19 
0 IDABLE for knowledgcdirrrted information 
passing for intelligent data retrieval. 
0 PEIRCE for assembly and c r i t i c i sm of com- 
posite explanatory hypntheses. a form of 
abduction or best-explanation reasoning.1° 
0 WWHI (What Would Happen I f )  for predic- 
tion by abstracting state changes. 
We have described how this approach directly helps in  
providing intelligible explanations of problrm solving in ex- 
pert systems.21 The approach ha3 a number of other im- 
plications. E+. uncertainty handling in problem solving is 
usefully viewed a3 consisting of different types for each 
kind of problem solving. rather than as a uniform general 
met hod. iL 
In principlr thr tools ran hr iisrd togrthrr to build rom- 
posite problern solvers that intrgratr thr different types of 
reasoning associated with the generic tasks. System. have 
been built integrating more than one type of reasoning 
(the Rrcl" systrm for examplr relirs on four of the typrs) 
hut thesr systen~s predate. thr availability of the tools. ;\t 
present the actual toolset consists of separately imple- 
mented tools in a variety of languagrs: rach tool having 
an incarnation in Interlisp. LAIR ha5 under development 
an integrated version of the toolset in Common Lisp. 
The computational architnture of a prohlrm-solving sys- 
tem (or system romponrnt) liiiilt with ;my of thr 1001s is 
hn~rcl on functionally distiiirt. highly rrtodular rlrments. 
tightly organizr~l. A grnrrir task  i i rohle~r~ wlvrr is a 
romrriunity of agrnts, whrrr rarh a g r n ~  is  of a specifir 
type. each has i ts  own ernbrcltlrd knowlrdge. The agents 
are organized so that they havr sprcifir linrs of com- 
munication with each othrr: and. ileprnding on the grnerir 
tiL5k. thvy p s s  C o n t r o l  ;trcritricl i n  ,I ~ ~ ~ * l l - ~ I ~ ~ f i i i e ~ l  was in or-
der t o  cooperate and solvr thr prolilmi. I\ IIYPEH-built 
system is rnadr up of knowlrclgr j r , r o u p .  hirrarrhirally or- 
ganizril: a ('SRI,-tiui!t . ; ? . i t w i  con.iists of a hivrarrtiiral 
roniniiinity of rlassifiratiori .iiirrialist. rarh sprrializing in a 
sin& rla>sifiratory ronrrpt. This sort of sy.itrm arrl i i trr- 
turr. hesitics Iriakinp; irripli.rrirritaliori in an ohjrrt-orit.Iit~.cl 
programming framrw~irk fairly ray.  riiakes for \ystem\ 
that are ilistrihiit;ttilr and haw prrdirtalilc ronrurrrnries. 
The high clegrw of  rnocfiilarity--riii~diil~,s having clear funr- 
tioris. ani1 rlear in~rrarticiri.i with othrr rnodiilr.+-niakrs for 
goo11 software cnginwring at t hr knowlrdgr Irvrl. 
"strurturrd prograrnming of knriwh-dgr kt>i*s" i f  ~ o u  wil l. 
DSPL for building a M i s r i o n  PlaaninR Assistant 
We wil l  deacribe the use of DSPL (Design Specialisb 
and Plans Language) for the design and implementation of 
an expert system in  the domain of tut i ra l  air mission 
planning. After invmtigating KNOI1S sysbm from 
MITRE Corporation, an existing mission planning syntem. 
we developed the Mission Planning Assistant (MPA) using 
DSPL and our generic taqk approach to building expert 
systems. KNOBS was the primary source d domain 
howledge for the M P A  system. Our project had two 
main goals. First, we wanted to explore the use of DSPL 
for routine planning tasks. Initially, DSPL was developed 
as a result of studying a routine mechanical daign taqk." 
It seemed to us. however, that routine planning shares 
many of the chaiacteristics of routine daign, suggesting 
that they might require some of the same kinds of 
problem-solving activities. Serondly, we wantcd to invrs- 
tigate the explanation farilities that are necewary in plan- 
ning systems. We wanted to demonstrate that our grnerir 
task architecturm provide very natural and comprehensive 
frameworks for explanation. 
'l'artical mission planning in the Air Force rssentially in- 
volves the assignment of resources to various tasks. The 
resourres are primarily aircraft and their stores located at 
airbases across the theater of operations. The tasks are 
specified by an "apportionment" order issued by the Joint 
Task Force Commander to a Tactical Air Control Centrr 
(TACC). This ordrr clmcrihm the overall military ohjrr- 
tivrs a- clctcrrnined h y  thr Task Forrr (:ommandrr. ' fhr 
'I'ACX: i s  rclponsiblr for issigning airrraft and iwrsoniwl 
friim sprrific military units to meet the ohjrrtivm of t.hr 
apportionment order. 'The rrsult of thrsr assignmrnts i\ 
an "Air Tasking Order" (ATO) which summarizes thr 
rmponsihilitirs of rarh unit with rmprrt to the clay'\ rri is- 
sions. Each rnissinn plannrd rrquirrn iittrntion I O  41ic.h 
details a! the selrrtion of aircraft type appropriate to thr 
mission, srlertiun of a haw from whirh to fly the rn i sq io~ t .  
and rcuirdination with 01 hrr iiii-im~. 
l'hr lll',t systrm w r  clrc.rloprd rt i rwntlv adcIrrsw* o n l s  
a single type of mission. thr  Offrnsivr Coiintrr-Air (O(:A I 
mission. A n  OCA rnis>ion is an air strikr directed 4prrifi- 
cally against an rnemy's airliasr. Our rclection of the 
OCA mission arow primarily hrcauar of :he availability of 
the KNOBS system and its knowledge base of relrvant 
domain facts. Our approach to tactical mission planning 
treats the A i r  Tasking Order (ATO) as an abstract device 
to be designed. The planning of the missions of the com- 
pletrd AT0 involvrs a prcx-rss similar to thr prmrrrs a 
designer unclerRoes when farrd with a romplrx rnechanirai 
device to design. A view of dcsign prohlcm hoking should 
illuminate this idea. For a more comprehensive d e a r r i y  
tion of design see". 
Rout ine  Design and DSPL 
The general domain of design i s  v w t ;  i t  in\olvrs 
creativity, many different problrrn-solving trrhnique. and 
many kinds of knowledge. Coals are often poorly 
specified, and may change during the course of problem 
solving. A spcctrum of r l i ~ ~ s e s  of design problems can br 
discerned. varying in complrxity from thme problems re- 
quiring significant arnounts of "crrativity". to the most 
routinr design problcrris rrquiring n o  rreativity at all. 
The rompl~x i ty  111 a (lrsigii prohlrin wil l  drprntl on what 
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pieces of knowledge are available to the problem solver 
prior to the start of design, that is, the right pieces of 
knowledge can remove the need for creativity and turn a 
complex design task into a routine one. 
What we have called "Class 3 Design" characterizs a 
form of routine design activity which postulates that 
several distinct typm of knowledge are available prior to 
problem solving. Fint  we usume that complete 
knowkdge of the component breakdown of the to-be  
designed device is available to the p.roblem solver, includ- 
ing knowledge of what component attrihutea nccd to be 
specified in  order to sprcify a design. Thr final design 
wil l consist only of components known in advaprr. and no 
ctovrl rontpnrnts need to be synthrsixed. Scronclly, we 
iL!sumr that knowlrdge is availahle in  thr form of plari 
Tragiitrilt* rlcsrrihing the artions rqitirrcl l a  rlmign rarh 
component. A plan for drsigtiing a romponrnt will typi- 
cally include thr dnigning of sirhromponrnts .IT strps in  
the plan. Thirdly. we asstimp that rrrognition knowlrdgr 
is available that will allow thr iiriililivii w i l v r r  11) s c h t  hr- 
twrrn the altrrnativr plans for tlwigning a romponent. 
drprnclirig an thr clesign rq i r i r rmmt*  aciil tlrv s t a t r  of thr 
priililtvit siiluirix. Tlir prdi lwi l  \olving l~rtirtwl* Iiy follow- 
irig a t o p - h v n  p r o r w s  of plan wlrrtion ; t n r l  rc4inrrrrrnt. 
with loc;ilizril ti.1c.k u p  iiiicl wlvrtion 01' iiltvrn,itivv pl;~ris 
i i i i~in 1'ililiirt~ of .i alc.sigii plan i i t  ail! I r v r l .  IVhiIr 
rliiiiri- .+I rarh point i i t i t \  t i t* -iinpli*, t h v  h i g n  prorvss 
tivvrall iriay Iiv t l i i i t v  t w i i l i l v x .  .in11 ol i j r r ts  of sigtiifir;int 
riitnplrxity ran Iw ~ l i ~ ~ i y n r i l .  It  apprars t hat a signiliriint 
portion of t lit* r v r r y d a y  iirt ivity of  prartiring ilrsignrrs ran 
br analyzvd iw claw :I h i r ( n .  
In  l )Sl 'L.  a h i y n  prnlilriri solver ronsists of a hirrarrhy 
of rcxipivating. rnnrrptiiiil ~pr r i i i l i ~ t s ,  with rarh sprcialist 
rcspoii-ihlr for A piirtiriiliir Iicirtion of thr design. 
Sii i*ci. i l ists Iiighvr u p  in 1 tw liiwarrhy ilral with the mnrv 
grneral aqprrts of tho drvirr  bring ilesignrcl, while 
spcuialists Iowrr in thr hiwarrhy ilrsign ywrif ir sub- 
portions of thr IJrvirr.  or ailclrwi atlirr ilrsign sirhtasks. 
Any qwrialiht iri i iy arrrsh a clrsign clat a-tiaw (rnc*tliatrcl t)y 
an intrlligrnt data-Imsv assistant). The organization of 
the specialists and the sprrific content of each one is in- 
trndrd to prrrisrly rapti irr t h r  human drsignrr's exprrtise 
in the prohlrrri domain. Each 5prrialist in the clrsign 
hirrnrrhy contains lcxally the drnign knowledge nrrrssary 
to acrornplish that portion of the design fnr whirh it is 
rrsponsihle. Thrre arr srvrral typrs or knowledge 
represented in  rach sprrialist. thrrr of whirh are drsrrihrcl 
here. First. rxplicit design plans in vach sprcialist vnroctr 
srqiirnrc*s of pnssihlr artions to s i i r r rsd i i l l y  rninplete the 
sprrialist's task. 1)ifferrnt clrsign plans within a sprcialist 
may rnrotle altrrnative action scqirrnrrs.  hut  all r i f  the 
plans within a particular sprcialist arr always aimed at 
actiirviiig thr ,pvifir Jrsigri goals of that -pwialist. :\ 
swond type of knowledge rnrodrd within ,iprrialists is on- 
rorled in  ilrsign pl.tn sponsors. k k h  h i R n  plan hiu an 
asscxiatc*d spcinror to rlrtrrrnine thr appropriatrnew .if the 
plan in tbr run-tirrw rnntcxt. The third typr  of planning 
knowlrdge in a spcuialist is cncocled in design plan s r l r r -  
tors. The funrtion nf the selrctor knowlcvlge is to  cx- 
amine the run-time judgments of the dmign plan sponsors 
and deterrriine which of the design plans within the 
sprrialist is nimt appropriatr to the riirrc'nt prohlrni ron- 
t l . X l .  
('iintriil i i t  .i l)Sl'l, \ystrrri prnrwl3 downwards frorrt I t iv  
top-most hpcvirlist i n  thr dnign hiwarrhy. ~I I~~I I I I I I I I~  
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with the topmost rpecialirt, each rpccialut selects a 
design plan appropriate to the requiremnts of the 
problem and the current state of the solution. The 
relcctrd plan is executed by performinR the design actiotu 
specified by the plan. This may include computing and 
assigning specific values to attributm of thr device, check- 
ing ronstraints to test thr pro8r-q nf thr design. or in- 
voking sub-sperialista to acromplish sub-portions of the 
dmign. Thus a design plan which rrfrn to a sub 
spccialiat is rrfinrd by pnssing rnntrnl lo that sub 
specialist in its turn. DSPL A l s o  inrliides farilitim for the 
handling of various typrs of plan failures, and Tor controll- 
ing redesign suggested by surh 
Mirrion Planning ar Rootlne D d g n  
We view tactical mission planning aa predominantly a 
routine design tmk. The problem ran  be decomposed into 
the design of subcomponents of the mission plan, where 
each component can be deaigned in a fairly independent 
fashion. The A i r  Taaking Order is decompofied into 
various mirsions or Rroups of missions of known t y p .  
Each mission or group of missions ran tir planned rela- 
tively independently of the others. modulo resource conten- 
tion considerations. I n  both the mission planning and the 
mechanical design domains, rach o f  thr solutions to the 
subproblems must tie appropriately combined into the 
solution for the problem which thry drcompose. Due to 
the well known limitations of human problem solving 
capacities, i t  is apparent that a human problem solver can 
be succmsful in siirh a .cititation only to the rx tent  that 
she can decompose the prohlrm into a manageable n u m k  
of somewhat indeprndent suh-prohlrms, which ran be 
solved separately and rombincd into a final solution. The 
MPA system uws DSI'I. a a natural rncuhanism for 
rrpresenting the necessary knowleclgr. 
The  MPA System 
'rile MI 'A  systcrn contains hix 3prcialists. The toprnatt 
sprciolist, OCA. accepts the mission rrquirements and ul- 
timately produces the final mission plan. The OCA 
specialist divides its work hetwan two suhspecialists, base 
and airrraft. The base aprrialist is  responsible for r k c t -  
ing an appropriate hme, while thr aircraft specialist sckch 
an airrraft typr, The aircraft upcrialist has thrn sub 
sprrialists, OIIV for rarh of t l l rrr  airrraft typc?c known tn 
t,hr MIi . \  3y3tvrtt. As nrrdrtl, one of thrsr slmialists w i l l  
wlrrt ;In appcnpriate ronfiguraticin for i t s  airrraft typc. 
I'rahlrm rolving hrgins when t h r  OCA sprrialist is rr- 
clucstt-d to plan a mission. Cirrrrntly. the OC.4 sprrial: j t  
rontains only a ninglr drsign plan which lint rrquests the 
Iiiisr spwiiilist t o  dtmtrrriiinr a ti;csr. iind then riyirrsru the 
aircraft sprrialist to deterrriinc* (and configure) ail a p  
propriatr airrraft for thr mission. Tlir r i r r r rn t  brv 
.;pivialist .iirnply rrli-rts r I i aw from <i li*t of rawlidate 
haws grographic;illy w a r  I hr  target. The airrraft 
sprriiilist IISIY ronsidcratiiins of t hrrat tylim and wrathrr 
conditions at thr  targist to si+rr ,in apprnjiriatr iiirrraf! 
type and nunitwr for the mission. Thr airrraft sprrialist 
and its t h r w  ronliguration sirt)sprrialisIs rrprrstwt the 
most rlahoratrd tlornain knowlwlgr in  thr MI'.\ spstrm. 
Suppose the mission reqiiirr'nirnts r a l l  for A night raid. 
The plan sponsors Tor hoth thr  A - I O  and F - t  worild rule 
nut the possiliility of using thrsr airrrrft.  \inrr ( in our 
domain model) neithrr of thnc aircraft havr night flying 
cap8bitity. The F-l I I  plan *pnnnor. sinrr i t  is an all- 
weather fi$der with night rapahilitira, would riot he ex- 
cluded. The plan sponsor for the F-Ill, hawcl on this 
and other considerations (rangc, ability to carry ap- 
propriate ordinanrc. targrt churactrrirtics. rtc.) woiild find 
the F-111 suitable for the mission. The plan srlector in  
the aircraft specialist, finding that two design plans have 
ruled out, would select the "suitable" F-Ill  design plan. 
and return this information to the specialist. The 
specialiut executes the F - I l l  dwign plan. which includes 
setting the aircraft type in the rriirnion template to 
"F-I I I", and invoking the F-I1 I configuration specialist 
which in turn decidea an acceptable ordinance load for the 
F - I l l  for this mission. Once the configuration of the 
aircraft is  known, the singlr aircraft prohahility of destruc- 
tion in the rriisaion context can he computed. Finally. 
knowing the mission capahilitics of rach aircraft, tho rr- 
qiiired number of airrraft ran t;r clctcrinincd in orclcr to 
achieve the required probability of clrstruction. and thr 
nerrssary numher of aircraft can bc rewrvecl frorri the 
proper unit. 
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ABSTRACT 
Reliability is a serious problem in computer Controlled robot systems. Although robots serve successfully in 
relatively simple applications such as painting and spot welding, their potential in areas such as automated 
assembly is hampered by programming problems. A program for assembling parts may be logically correct. 
execute correctly on a simulator, and even execute correctly on a robot most of the time, yet still fail 
unexpectedly in the face of real world uncertainties. Recovery from such errors is far more complicated than 
recovery from simple controller errors, since errors can often manifest themselves in 
unexpected ways. g ~ i : ~ , ’  
IlnttuSgaOer m d  a novel approac 
knowledge-based programming techniques so that the robot can autonomously exploit knowledge about its 
task and environment to detect and recover from failures. 
that WAJUW designed and constructed in our Robotics Lab. Yfl.-...,. ~ 
1. INTRODUCTION 
We want to make robots more dependable so that they can be trusted when left unattended. This paper 
describes the design and development 01 a robot system that continues to operate satisfactorily even after it 
encounters a serious error [Gin83b], [Gin85c]. 
Failures in achieving a task are the result of errors, but not every error produces an immediately detectable 
failure. Errors can occur at many levels, at the mechanical ievel (a joint becomes locked), at the hardware 
level (a sensor does not function properly so that the robot is driven to exceed its joint limits), at the controller 
level, in the computer controlling the robot (either at the hardware or the software level), and in the 
environment. We are mostly interested in errors in the environment because they tend to be more 
unpredictable and difficult to characterize with mathematical models. We are interested in errors in the 
component parts used for the assembly, and in errors in the work cell (loaders, feeders, conveyor belts, 
tools). Our goal is to automatically detect problems caused by collisions, jammed parts, gripper slip, 
misorientation. alignment errors, and missing parts. 
In practice, robot systems that can recover from errors without human intervention do not exist today 
because robot control programs cannot handle the vast range of possible error conditions. It takes 
uncommon skill and experience to develop such a program, and the resulting program will then only apply to 
;he specific robot task at hand. Moreover, the program may have to be largely rewritten to handle even a 
minor change in the robot’s task [Car85], [Loz83]. 
A difficult problem in automatic error detection and recovery is detecting that something significant has 
occurred. Many events are usually reported to the robot controller $ut not all of them are significant. The 
same event may be important in some circumstances and almost irrelevant in others. Deciding when 
something is important is the first step in the error detection process. The second step involves d e m n g  the 
cause of the error and its effect on the robot environment. Errors might appear a long time after what caused 
them happened making it more difficult to detect them. Some errors do not affect the execution of the task so 
they could be left unrecovered. Only after the cause for the error has been identified or, at least. after 
alternative plausible causes have been found the recovery activity can start. 
The robot system discussed here is geared towards industrial assembly tasks. The assembly to be 
performed is described in a robotics language. If an error occurs while the robot is performing the task, the 
robot detects the error, and dynamically plans the steps it must take to recover. To do this, the robot applies 
general knowledge about robots, and assembly tasks, plus specific information about the robot and the 
program in question. 
7 iability. Instead of anticipating errors, describe preliminary experiment of a syste 
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Our approach simplifies robot programming by putting the burden for general error recovery on the robot 
system itself. The programmer can concentrate on the task at hand and minimize later maintenance H the 
robot recovers from mosl mors itself. This saves enginesring tinse as well as robot downlime. 
The system described here works in conjunction with an existing robot programming language. We shorr 
later in the paper how we have usedilwiU~ 8n7mpt'Bmentadrrrrotthe.~~eS~~~~M3565robot k- 
addition lo developing the testbed with the IBM robot we have developed prototype components d a 
simulated system. The simulated version is currently more complete than the testbed versmn DW it is much 
easier to control a simulated robot than a real one. 
2. INTELLIGENT ROBOT ERROR RECOYERY 
SYStem operates in two phases: offline, and online. Figure 1 illustrates its structure. Each box repre- 
a separate program that may fun as an independent process. The Preprocessor prepares the assembly taek 
for execution by the robot by generating an Augmented Program (AP). The AP Executive interprets the robat 
program and monitors the robot's operation. If a serious error occurs, it activates the Recoverer. The 
Recoverer examines information from the event trace and from the task knowledge base and devises a 
recovery plan. More details on the component of the system are provided later in the paper. 
Since the Preprocessor and the Recoverer both rely on symbolic computational techniques and do not 
require real-time performance liey both reside on the Same processor, referred to here as the Manager. 
Robot control operations require reat-time response and reside on other processors. 
Design Features of the Testbed 
The design of the error recovery testbed incorporates four features of particular interest. First, the 
automated reasoning of the Manager and real-time functions of the AP Executive operate independently and 
execute on separate processors. Second, sensors are activated and monitored selectively according to the 
robot's current action. Third, censor data are evaluated and assigned qualitative meanings at several levels 
4 
PREPROCESSOR 
RECOVERER Augmontmd 
Rogrrm 
t 
Figure I: Error Recovery Sj%tem Cmpoaents 
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of the system. Fourth, if the robot's task fails repeatedly, the AP Executive will handle successive restarts and 
recoveries without ill effect. 
The present configuration of the error recovery teslbed manages an IBM 7565 manufacturing manipulator. 
The components of the error recovery Manager exist on an LMI Lambda plocessor. Motion control and 
sensor filtering for the IBM 7565 is implamented on an IBM Series I minicomputer using the AML 
p ramming system [Tay82]. The A P  Executive resides on an MC68000 based personal computer system, 
The IBM 7565 is well suited for these wperiments. It is a cartesian robot moving on linear tradrs over a 
rectangular work cell. The gripper has six degrees of freedom and its jaw contains six strain gauges. The 
7565 is provided with the AML robot p~ogm"ting system which can be used to devebp relatively 
sophisticated programs. AML provides facilities for monitoring the robot sensors and for performing robot 
motion subject to the presence of appropriate ms01 readings. 
Soparation of reasoning and naCtimo 
The testbed utilizes separate processors for executing the reactive, or real-time, software components and 
for executing the reflective, or symbolic reasoning, components of the system. Providing separate processors 
for the real-time and the automated reasoning components of the system prevents timetntical software 
components from having to compete for computation time. The choice also allows us !o choose a managing 
processor for its symbolic comiwtation capabilities rather than its real-time capabilities. Since the AP 
Executive is the only component that interacts with the robot continuously, a large scale system could 
probably share a single Manager among several independent work cells, each with its own AP Executive. 
The Manager initiates a task by transmitting the appropriate Augmented Program (AP) to that cell's AP 
Executive. In return, the AP Executive transmits the event trace of the task's execution. The physical 
separation of functions makes this information exchange particularly important. The AP must contain all 
information the AP Executive requires to operate the robot in the work cell. The event trace must contain all 
information relating to the task's progress necessary to reconstruct activities that took place in the work cell. 
Whenever feasible and appropriate, the event trace contams specific numerical sensor readings from the 
work cell 
_ .  
an 7 ppleMacintosh. 
3. THE PREPROCESSOR 
Our system uses a manipulator level robot programming language to specify the task the robot is to execute. 
This description is given in the AL robot programming language [Gin85b], [Muj79], though any other 
manipulator level language should work as well. Even though AL is r.31 used in any commerclal robot. it has 
many of features many languages have adopted. We have expanded AL to handle descriptions of objects so 
that it can be used to dnve our graphic simulation system. We have chosen to use a "robot level language" to 
describe the task rather than a "task level language' because robots in real us8 are programmed with robot 
level languages. Starting from an existing and accepted level of language will allow us to grow to more 
sophisticated languages and yet to keep our ability to experiment with existing commercial robots. 
We assume that the task description is accurate and correct in the sense that a robot simulator would 
execute it reliably. Thus the only errors the system should expect will be introduced by real world 
uncertainties. 
We can't use the original AL program for online monitoring; we rely on an augmented version of the AL 
program to direct the job of monitoring the robot's activities. We call this program Augmented Program (or 
AP). The AP is structured as a finite state machine. The machine is represented with a directed graph in which 
the nodes are arbitrary states. Activities performed by the procedure are specified on the arcs connecting the 
states; you derive the sequence of actions in the procedure by traversing a series of arcs in the diagram. 
Each arc has 'events' or 'preconditions' attached to its activities. If a particular arc is leaving the state the 
system currently is in, then the activities on that arc are performed when the preconditions are satisfied. If two 
or more arcs leave a given state, then the AP Executive chooses the arc whose preconditions are satisfied 
first. This structure is especially useful in systems where several asynchronous events (sensor inputs) select 
and trigger subsequent actions. 
This approach lends itself readily to the representation of AL programs. The sequencing of instructions in the 
original AL program is replaced by transitions in the AP. The AP representc!!m also relates explicit sensor 
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data to what the robot is supposed to be doing. Crudal sensor readings preceding some adion in the AL 
program will correspond to the preconditions of the corresponding state transition in the AP. The 
preconditions on arcs leading out of a given State will correspond to the set of sensor readigs to be 
monitored by the sensor handler. Thus. the set of significant sensor readings wi4 change automatidty a8 the 
robot ploceeds through its task. 
Extnctlng hlgh-kvd lntrntlorrr from m AL p q n m  
Functioning of the AP Executive is highly depmdent upon the information derived from the off-line portion of 
the system. In order for the AP Exearthre to interpret sef~sory data, the off-line amponent must pIovide the 
intent of the AL instnrctions. For example. if the intent of an instruction "move.." is to transport an ob@ct to a 
given location it is important to chedc for slippage by monitoring the touch sensocs. If the intent is m83( to 
move the arm. touch sensor dab may be irrelevant. The off -line component must be able to extract the 
semantics of the program. 
In our system methods from extfacting intents of programs are based on syntactic matching and heuristics. 
By syntactic matching we mean identifying sequences of instructions that suggest operations such as 
grasping an object or releasing it. We have explored techniques of this type with excellent results. We can 
already handle difficult cases. such as, for instance, identifying when an object is grasped from inside a hole. 
Additional details can be found in [Gin85a], [Gin85c]. 
Figure 2 shows a state transition diagram used in conjunction with syntactic matching to identify intentions of 
A 1  instructions. Arcs shown in gray indicate transitions that have no clear interpretation and that require user 
intervention. 
ClO. 
cantor 
Arm P u k d  Arm Parkd 
mow 
Arm Carrying 
F i p m  2: SMr I raruriur I>iaeran 
Constructing the Expected World Model 
The world model is another critical piece of information for the AP Executive. Suppose that a 'move objed 
instruction IS in execution when the proximity sensors of the hand are activated. Knowledge about the 
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placement of objects in the environment would help determine the cause of the impending collision. In 
additkm to pkement of all objects in the environment, geometric and nonge~metric properlies of obiects 
will be important. If an objecl being transportcd is s l i m ,  the chance of dropping it is increased. If it is quite 
large, 
The Preprocessor simulates the exBcut/ocI of the AL program to build an Expected World Model. In our 
Current hplementatkn the Expected World Model contains properties of the objects in the ~mrborunent such 
as their p o s h  after the executkm of each instndon, when they are moved, widr robot moves them, etc. 
A classical problem with creating a world model off line is caused by branches in the program that create 
alternative models. Our world model has a tree structure in which branching nodes are labelled by the 
condition that controls the branch. The existence of the Expected World Model reduces the amount of 
reasoning during the recovery because we can compare the current with the expected situation to get dues 
about problems. 
Translating an AL Program Into AP. 
The Preprocessor module has to provide information on how errors can be detected and what errors are 
likely for each instruction. For example, a 'move object' instruction might lead to a slippage error with high 
probability. This indicates that finger separation or touch sensors should be checked during the movement. 
Using the intent of the AL instructions, the Preprocassor generates in the AP program the appropriate 
sensory conditions to be checked to guarantee the correct execution of the instruction. 
We need also to know what sensor values are relevant to detect unexpected events. Some of this knowledge 
is obtained from the robot program (such as the position of the robot, or the opening of the fingers), some 
could be obtained from the CAD data base (such as the maximum pressure to exert when grasping an 
object). Some values cannot be k n m  Sefore executing the program. Sometimes the position of an object is 
identified only by sensors. Hence it is important to know that no value is known in zdvance and that sensor 
data will be used. 
of aaMision may increase, and so on. 
A simple AL program and the corresponding AP are illustrated in Figure 3a and 3b. The task described in the 
AL program is a simple pickup operation. In the AL program WOKH indicates the robot hand and wow the 
robot arm. The example shows that we have modified AL to allow for different names of robots and different 
((1 ( ( robot+ open wok 1.5) 1 
((open wok) 2) 
((hand-error wok) 12) 
( ( reach  wok) 3) 
( ( h i t  wok) 12)  
( ( jo in t -e r ror  wok) 12)) 
(2 ( ( robot+ .?Y)v~ *&k (-7.77 -14.41 4.4 -45 0 0) 1 )  
( 3  ((mly create obj-block (-7.77 -14.41 4.4 -45 0 0 ) )  
C P S J  M 1.5; (expect grasp wok obj -b lock)  
?cLY ;m To FRPW (rn (FclLL,-45), 
',?.LY?R (-7.77, -14.41, 4.4)); ( ( c e n t e r  wok) 4) 
Z4X.9 'M; ( (c rush  wok) 12) 
x:,?.: 'am To m (rn (wILL,-45), ( (hand-error wok) 12)) 
(4 ( ( N l y  grasp wok ab j-block) 
(robot-& center  wok) )  
, G T X  (-7.77, -14.41, 7)); 
(expct  carry wok c b j - b l o c k )  
(xcmt-do irove ACK (-7.77 -:4.41 7 -45 13 $7) 1 )  
Figure 3.: Example AL Program 
(other states i n  the p q r m  . . . ) 
(12 ( ( inply error) (rcbot-do not ice  operator) ) 1 
Figure Jb: Augmented Program derived rrom Figure 3, 
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ways of expressing rotations. In the corresponding AP states are numbered. Each state contains a collection 
of entries. The first of them describes the adion the robot has to do ('robotdo") and the meaning of the 
instrucuon in the physical world. In particular, "expect" shows what is expected to happen at the end of the 
state if all goes well, 'imply@ shows logical deductions about objects or the robot that can be made from the 
intentions extracted during the preprocessing phase. Each other en specifies a condition to be checked 
using sensor data and the next state if the condition becomes true. 2 ince the Preprocessor generates the 
conditions using knowledge about the intention of each robot action the same AL statement usually 
generates different cond/tions. As an example wo can kok at the states 2 and 4 in Figure 3b. 
We should note that there is only one error state in the AP. When an error is detected a transition to the error 
state is generated. We do not use specific error states because we need to check causes of the error to find 
the recovery procedure. We consider the sensor data obtained as symptoms of the error not as its diagnosis. 
Often software that handles failures does not make the distinction between symptoms and errors or it 
assumes that there is a deterministic mapping between symptoms and errors. 
. 4. THE AP EXECUTIVE 
The AP Executive is responsible for maintaining an accurate picture of what the robot does. The Recoverer 
needs to know the robot's situation but the potential complexity of the robot's activities make it hard to derive 
the necessary details from the program's state. It is easiest for the AP Executive to keep track of what the 
robot is doing and what objects it is manipulating. The AP Executive can then provide the robot's recent 
history and a catalog of objects in the workspace when an error occurs. 
The AP Executive does more than simply observe and report on the robots actions. It takes responsibility for 
issuing commands to move the robot. When the AP says that a robot action is to occur, the AP executive 
sends the command to the robot. The AP Executive tracks the robot's activities by monitoring data from the 
robot's sensors. The sequence of sensor data yields an event trace from which we get the robot's recent 
history. 
The Workspace Model 
To recover from an error, the system needs to know what objects are in the workspace and where the 
objects are. At the time of error it should be easy to find out where the AL program failed and what the values 
of the program's variables are. Unfortunately, we can't deduce the state of the workspace from the state of 
the program. The program just doesn't keep the right kind of information. But it is possible to deduce when 
and how the AL program manipulates objects. To monitor objects in the workspace the AP Executive has to 
be told when an object is acquired, grasped, moved, and discarded. Typically the robot 'acquires' an object 
from a part dispenser, moves ir somewhere, and maybe 'discards' a part by placing it on a conveyor. This is 
sufficient to keep track of what objects are in the workspace and where they are. The workspace model 
update process can then follow objects by monitoring such activities in the event trace. 
The minimum workspace model is a catalog of objects and their locations. Along with the robot's most recent 
activities, this model gives enough information to determine what was going on at the time of an error. The 
Recoverer uses this information to key into more information about the object stored in the offline world 
model. More details about the Workspace modeller can be found in [Smisa]. 
Sensor management through filtration 
In the error recovery testbed, sensor information is filtered several ways. Initially. the task's AP identifies 
specific sensor information that is significant to the execution of that task. This information is given in terms of 
sensory events spsified symbolically that can cause state transitions in the AP. The sensory information is 
used both to identify potential state transition events and to filter sensory information for the event trace. This 
information is also passed to "sensor filter" tasks that activate appropriate sensors and map sensor values 
into events significant to the progress of the robot's task. 
Augmented Programs are instruction sequences structured as finite automatons. AP transitions are caused 
by discrete events, so a robot's progress at its task depends on the occurrence of events that cause 
appropriate transitions. Significant sensory readings must be mapped into events that cause state transitions. 
This mapping provides one form of sensor/ filtration: sensory readings are reported only when the value is 
. 
significant to the progress of the robot's task. In some cases the identity of the event is the only specific 
sensory infomiatin returned and in other cases numerical data is included in the event trace as well. 
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Each AP state contains event predicates identifying sensor readings that would be significant to the 
successful execution of that state. The AP Executive passes the information in the event predicates to the 
appropriate sensor filters before initiating robot motion. The sensor filters activate 
ropriate procedures so that necessary sensor readings will take place. The AP Executive omits all sensor 
information horn the Went trace that is not identified in the AP as being significant. 
Grip sensor filtering on the ISM 7565 is implemented using amonitor" facility of the AML language [Tay82]. 
Monitors are used to define ranges of sensor values that can activate user-defined procedures or terminate 
robot motions. When initializing the IBM 7565, the AP Executive defines a set of monitors for classifying 
gripping forces and assoCiates each monitor with an AP event type. The numerical values used for classifying 
gripping force depend on the objects being used in the robot's task and the actions performed on them, so 
these values may be adjusted during initlalitation. 
When the AP Executive gives the IBM 7565 a motion command, it also specifies a set of monitors to activate. 
The AML system collects the appropriate sensor readings for each active monitor and *tripsa the 
appropriate monitor if its sensor enters the monitor's defined range. This terminates the motion in progress 
and generates a message to the AP Executive identifying the qualitative value of the sensor reading, as 
determined from the monitor that was tripped. If no monitor terminates the active motion, a similar message 
indicating uninterrupted completion is sent instead. The AP Executive then generates a sensor event and, if 
necessary, updates the event trace and performs an AP state transition. 
Since the IBM 7565 is normally programmed in the AML language, the AP Executive translates AP 
commands and sensor specifications into an AML compatible form. Since AML is a manipulator level 
language, the mapping of robot actions from the AP form is straightfomard. Mapping sensor operations is 
more complex since APs specify symbolic sensor readings. Figure 4 shows an example of the transformation 
of a "move" operatior1 in an AP state into the corresponding AML commands executed by the robot. The 
desired destination and the desired AML monitoring sets to be activated (E-HIT and E-UNTOUCH) are 
passed to the APM procedure. This procedure, written in AML and executing on the IBM series 1, performs 
the MOVE operation and the related filtering for the 7565's sensors. The Drocedure activates the appropriate 
monitors and performs the motion subject to the selected monitors. 
Qualitative sensor Interpretation 
Although the event trace often provides numerical sensor data, sbch information is not of primary importance 
when reasoning about the robot's activities. To meet this need, the error recovery system assigns symbo!ic 
meanings to numerlcal sensor values in a number of ways. Spatial locations and critical dimensions are 
assigned symbolic names. Gripping forces are assigned qualit;itive values according to the range in which a 
force value falls. 
Qualitative classification of sensor data often serves a second purpose as well. When executing an AP, the 
AP Executive responds to events in terms of symbolic classifications. Upon SuCCeSSful completion of a motion 
command the AP responds to a "reach" sensor event instead of examining and matching the robot's reported 
destination. If the gripper drops an object and the gripping force drops to a small value, the AP responds to an 
"untouch" sensor event instead of testing the specific force value. The classification of sensor values into 
different types of AP events is performed by a sensor filter procedure that operates on the behalf of the AP 
Executive, as described above. 
Ideally, qualitative classification of sensor data should be performed by a component of the Manager and 
exploit its increased computational capabilities and knowledge bases. Symbolic classification of spatial 
information is an example of this. The robot's sensor filter identifies whether successful completion of a robot 
motion caused the robot lo reach its sensed position, but the filter does not try to identify the location in terms 
of the robot task's overall goals. Identification of the particular location is handled by the Manager's work cell 
modeller. 
@ aPP 
Whefi an error occurs the Manager produces a model of the robot work cell in terms of its probable state and 
its intended state. Locations visited by the robot or by objects in the work cell are assigned symbolic 
identifiers, and a history is produced of visits for each location, object, and robot gripper in the work cell. Error 
recovery planning consists of producing a sequence of robot actions to change the work cell from its 
erroneous state to its intended state. 
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1 I INCREASINQ QRlP FORCE- AUGMENTED PROGRAM COOL 
(4 ((robot-do move wok 
((reach wok) 5 )  
( ( h i t  wok) 1 2 )  
((untouch wok) 1 2 )  
((joint-error wok) 1 2 ) )  
( - 7 . 1 1  - 1 4 . 4 1  7 - 4 5  0 0))) 
touch grasp crush 
Figure 5: Qurlltrtlvc Interpretation of gruplng forem 
I AML ROBOT COMMANDS 1 
MOVE (<JX,  J Y ,  JZ, JR, JP, JY>, 
< - 7 . 1 1 , - 1 4 . 4 1 , 7 ,  -45 ,0 ,0>,  
E-HIT#E-UNTOUCH); 
Figure 4: Converting from AP statements to AML statements 
Qualitative interpretation of gripper forces, on the other hand, must be performed by a sensor filter. Gripper 
forces, when they are significant, determine whether the gripper is touching an object and holding with an 
adequate force. Identification of appropriate touching and grasping forces must be communicated to the AP 
Executive so that appropriate AP state transitions occur depending on the gripping forces encountered. The 
sensor filter classifies gripping forces into specific ranges according to the robot's current action. Each range 
corresponds to a type of sensing event that can be produced by the gripping force sensor. Figure 5 shows an 
example of that. 
5. THE RECOVERER 
We are interested in discovering causes for errors and errors might appear a long time after what caused 
them happened [SmisGb]. Error interpretation becomes more difficult as the complexity of the task increases. 
For example, consider a task where a robot moves cubes from a feeder to a shipping pallet, twelve at a time. 
What might happen if the the cube falls from the gripper and lands on the pallet, knocking another object off? 
Most of the failure reason models available only apply to the objects and situations directly related to the 
sensor reading indicating the error. The robot thus only associates an error with a part i f  it uses its sensors on 
the part and finds an errot. The lost part won't bs missed until someone down the line tries to unload the 
pallet and finds i! one part short. 
The symjolic model ol the work cell constructed before execution of the task and the trace of events are 
used here. When something unexpected happens we can trace the error back until we find critical 
measurements or assumptions made that were not supported by sensor data. For instance, in general we 
assume that if something is lea in a stable cotifiguration it will remain there until a fact appears that shows the 
configuration has changed. If we discover later that the object moved it means that something happen- to 
move it that was not explicitly noted. 
We have developed methods for symbolic tracking of objects from event traces. Common sense heuristics 
are used for symbolic tracking. For instance, if  the robot is holding an object and the robot moves, then we 
know that the object moves to the sama place. Tracking an object in real time with sensors is too expenshe. 
unless we know where to look for it, and how it looks like. Symbolic tracking is less expensive from a 
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com utational point of view, and helps in reducing the number of possible causes for errors. After that 
num ge r has been reduced we can get additional sensor data to guarantee that the correct cause for the error 
has been identified. 
It is curious to observe that most of the AI work in planning has concentrated on checking preconditions 
before executing every action to guarantee that they are satisfied in the current state of the world. 
Postconditions are not checked, but are used solely to update the world model. So an error can go 
unchecked for a while and can be detected only when it affects the preconditions of another action. We check 
selected conditions after the execution of each instruction to guarantee that failures are identified as soon as 
they appear. This still does not solve the problem of errors caused by the robot during the movement that 
require different sensors to be checked. For instance, if the arm bumps into objects during a transfer motion 
without losing the part it is carrying no error will be reported. This requires failure reason analysis when an 
error is found. 
Once an error has been detected, the recovery process can start using a trace of relevant events and 
whatever information is available about the task to determine the causes and effects of the error. It is only 
after the cause for the error has been identified or, at least, after alternative plausible causes has been found 
the recovery process can start. 
To be more specific, if an AP state transition leads to an error state, a message to that effect is 
appended to the event trace and the trace is passed to the Recoverer component of the Manager. The 
Recoverer generates a model of the current work cell's state arid of its desired state. This model is used to 
produce a recovery plan in the form or AP states to be appended to the task's existing AP. The Manager 
passes these additional states back to the AP Executive where they are executed. If the new states each 
execute successfully, they will lead the task back to a state in the original AP. 
To successfully effect recoveries in this manner, the Recoverer requires a copy of the task's AP and the 
information in the event trace. The Recoverer can also exploit knowledge about the robot's task, the parts 
involved, and the work cell to produce the recovery plan. To simplify experiments with error recovery as well 
as for improved performance in industrial situations, the testbed's AP Executive can handle repeated failures 
and subsequent recoveries by a robot task. The AP Executive can also display messages on the A P  
Executive's display screen for explaining error diagnoses or for instructing the robot's operator. 
During normal execution, the AP Executive contains a copy of the robot task's AP. If an error recovery occurs, 
the Recoverer passes additional AP states to the AP Executive. These additional states do not replace 
existing states in the AP; they are appended to them. To recover, the AP Executive resumes task execution 
with the first of recovery states passed to it. Once the recovery execution begins, the AP Executive treats the 
recovery states identically to the states in the original AP. If another failure occurs, whether during the 
recovery or after completing the recovery, the A P  Executive again reports the failure to the Recoverer and 
resumes executiun when it receives a set of recovery states. 
For example, i f  the robot loses a part. it can attempt a recovery by opening the gripper. moving to the work 
cell surface, and trying to grab the part. If the part is there, the recovery can proceed. If the grasp fails, the AP 
Executive simply informs the Recoverer which can then produce another recovery plan and try again. 
The ability to do multiple recoveries allows the Recoverer to profit from mistakes in a recovery pian. When 
faced with multiple recovery choices, the Recoverer can choose the one that is most likely to reduce 
uncertainty about the state of the work cell. The Recoverer can also produce recovery plans with the sole 
purpose of taking sensor readings in the robot work cell. If the Recoverer needs to probe a specific spatial . 
location it can produce a recovery plan that performs the desired sensor reading and then immediately fails. 
The resulting event traces will increase the amount of information in the work cell model and the unsuccessful 
recovery will not prevent a subsequent recovery from being attempted. 
Another useful feature during error recovery is the AP Executive's ability to display messages for the robot's 
operator. These messages are produced by statements in the AP and thus may be generated by the 
Recoverer. This facility allows the Recoverer to request specific operator intervention when necessary. This 
permits experiments with failures that tax the available sensory or reasoning facilities. In the Testbed it also 
allows experiments with primitive Recoverer software that simply diagnoses the problem and asks for 
operator intervention. This capability may also Clave worthwhile industrial applications: the Recoverer could 
produce messages to guide the robot's operator in manually correcting problems in a complex and unfamiliar 
assembly. An example is shown in Figure 6. 
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C F I I e  Edlt W?rogram IBM 7565 llML Scheduler 
iI IBM 7565 alr pressure Is down. Correct 11 end cllck OK. 
- l a 4  I 7 -45 0 0 ) )  
(1 155083 sense reach wok (-7.76731 - 14.4067 7.00072 -44. 
(1 155084 new-state task 10 95) 
(1 155084 expect reach wok (8.44 -15.92 7 -45 0 0 ) )  
( 1  1551 14senoe joint-error wok (8.43174 -15.7141 7.03000 
(1 1551 15 new-state task 12 96) 
Figure 6 Operator display by AP Executive 
6. RELATED WORK AND SUMMARY 
Our approach differs from other approaches in significant aspects. The current state of the art in industrial 
robots is that either the robot executes its task regardless of its success or it quits every time it encounters 
something unexpected [Luh83]. A better approach is to handle the situaticn by preprogramming error 
checking and error recovery procedures for every probable error [Bon82], [Gin83a], [Gin85b], ray821 This 
is an expensive method both in engineering and in robot computational resources. It also easy to torget 
some important checks. 
Since it is difficult 10 consider all possible errors, many of which might never happen, another method is to  
generate from the task level description a program that is guaranteed to be correctly execu!ed evep in the 
presence of uncertainties in the environment. This requires models of robot kinematics and dynamics. and 
models of physical properties of objects such as friction. This approach has been applied only to fine motions 
for specific tasks such as insertion operations [ L o z ~ ~ ] .  Modeling uncertainties [Bro82] and taking into account 
errors in the model [Don861 helps but the real world is so complex that it might not be worth developing 
sophisticated models of it. 
Much previous research in Artificial Intelligence has centered on derection and correction of errors in 
simulated robot systems [WiIW]. These studies all make a number of assumptions: knowledge about events 
is correct, each action produces precisely defined postconditions. there are no uncertain data, correct 
predicates are generated from sensor data every time they are needed, and sufficient knowedge is provided 
to take into account all the possible states of the environment. These assumptions are too stiict to be realistic- 
A few exceptions exist. The most notable is STRIPS [Fik71] the system used to control the mobile robot 
Shakey. Srinivas [Sri76] [Fri77] has designed a system for analyzing the causes of failures in robot programs 
and for replanning the robot activity. More recently, work has been done on monitoring the execution d 
programs with real robots [Lee83]. [Lop86]. There is a growing interest in modeling sensors   FOX^^], [Hen84]- 
and planning for their use (Ooy86] that will provide needed background for work on error detection and 
recovery. 
. 
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Our approach is more similar to the way people handle errors and unexpected events. By relating events to 
general knowledge human beings can identify unexpected situations and by applying common sense and 
domain spocific knowledge they can find solutions to situations never seen before. The key to human 
performance is in the knowledge about the environment and about the specific task at hand. We want to do 
something similar for assembly robots. Since the domain is limited and reasonably constrained the amount of 
knowledge needed can be managed by using present technology [CARW]. 
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Recovering From Execution Errors in SIPE 
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In real-world domaini (e.#., a mobilr robot environment), thing, do not always p r o c d  u planned, 10 it L im rtant to develop better execution-monitorins 
limitationi on tho repnuntation IO that planning can be done elRciently, while retuning iufticient porrr to atill be uuful. T h u  work w n m r  that new' 
information given to tha exnution monitor b in the form of prodicah, thtu avoiding the dillicult problem of how (0 generate t h w  pndiutu from 
information provided by n n l o n .  
The replanning module presented here t a k a  advantale of the rich itructun of SIPE plans and u intimataly connrc td  with the p laana ,  which c a n  be 
callod u a nubroutine. T h u  allowe the uu of SIPE'i capabilitia to determine etEciently how unexpected events a k t  the p1.0 being uoeutod and, in many 
c w ,  to retain mort of the original plan by making changes In it to avoid problemi c a u i d  by thew unupectd  evenb. 3IPE,a a b  capable d i h o m n i n g  
the original plan when unndip i tou i  eventi occur. A general i e t  of replanning actioni u pr6wnt.d along with a general replinning capability that h u  b m  
implemented by using thew actions. 
t n h n i q u o  and nplanning capabilitia. -' thew capabili t ia in the SIPE planning iyitem x' he motivation bohind S I P E  u to p k e  anongh 
1 Introduction 
A principal goal of our ruearch in planning and plan exnution u the development of a domain-independent, heurirtic system tha t  can plan u activity 
and then monitor the execution of that  plan. Over the l u t  two y e w  we have deiigned and implemented iuch a eyitrm, called SIPE (System for 
Interactive Planning and Execution Monitoring).' The  buic  approach to planning ia to work within the hierarchical-planning paradigm, nprarnting plana 
in procedural nstworke - u h u  been done in NOAH [a] and other ryitemi. Several exteniions of previoui planning iyiteme hhva boon implrmented. 
including the development of a pernpicuour formalum for describing operatorn and objects, the UM of conrtrainta for the partial description d object., 
the creation of mechanums that permit concurrent exploration of alternative plana, the irrcorporation of heurutica for rewning  about mourca, and the 
creation of mechaniimi that make it pouibls to perform deduction#. 
Given a dewription of the world and a Ict of operaton that it can apply, SIPE can generate a plan to achieve a goal in the given world. (OperaLa. u8 the  
ryttem'e dercription of actio.ir that  it may perform.) However, in red-world domain*, things do  not alwayr pr0ce.d u plannod. Thanfore. it m d r i r a b k  
to develop better execution-monitoring tcchniquei and better capabilitia to replan when thingi do  not go u expected. In complex domaim it becornea 
Increuingly important to UH u much Y pouible of the old plan, rather than to start all over when things go wrong. 
T h u  paper drcribee the execution-monitoring and nplanning abilitia that  bar. recently b m  incorporsrrd into the SIPE ayatam. The p u t i c u l u  d v u a t r s r  
that can be obtained by wing the rich atructun in our plan repruentation M i b m n ,  u well u more general pmblrnu. The environment d a mobile 
robot h a  been u w d  u a motivating domain in the development of lome of the abilitia hen, though th i  implement.tion h u  beon carried out h A general. 
domain-independent manner. T h u  document d o n  not dercribe mourcc~,  conitrainu, plan generation, and 0th-r faaturr of SIPE, nor d o a  it u u m p t  to 
justify the b u i c  ruumptione underlying the system. The intemted reader u referred to 1101 for thu .  
The problem we are d d r c a i n g  u the following: given a plan, a world description, m d  rome appropriab dmrip t ion  of an u n a n t i c i p a d  sitration t h a t  
O C C U ~  during execution of the plan, our t u k  u to transform the plan, retuning Y much of the  old plan u u r e w n a h k ,  into one thak will itill r tcomplub 
the original goal from the current iituation. Thin proceu c a n  be divided into four s tep:  (1) dkover ing  or inputing information about the  cum.& situation; 
(2) determining the problerna t h u  cauaer in the plan, if any, (iimilarly, determining rhortcute that could be taken in the plan after unexpected bat helpful 
events); (3) creating 'fixes' that change the old plan, possibly by deleting part of it and inrerting -me newly created subplan; and (4) determining whether 
any c h m g a  eflected by such fixes will conflict with remaining p u b  of the old plan. S t e p  2 and 4. and pouibly 3 u wrll, involve determininl which upccb 
of a atuation later parti of the plan depend upon. Pu t  .>f t h i q  problem u an inatance of the i t a n d u d  truth maintenance problem, and SIPE's mlution u 
described in Section 4. In SIPE, Step 4 bccomei part of Step 3, Y only those fixer that are guaranteed to work are produced. In addition, d i p i t o m s  
cflects are used to shorten the original plan in certain cues. 
The major contriburions of the replanning module in SIPE result from taking advantage of the system's rich plan reprercntation and from imbedding i t  
within the planning system itself, rather than implementing it Y an illdependent module. This provider a number of benefits, of which the moat important 
follow: (1) the replanning module can erploit the efficient frame reasoning mechanirms in SIPE to discover problems and potential fixe8 quickly; (2) the 
deductive capabilities of SIPE are used to providr a relronable aolution to the truth maintenance problem described above; and (3) the planer  c a n  be 
called u a subroutine to aolvr problemr after the replanning module has inserted new goah into the plan. 
Another important contribution is t he  development of a general replanning capability (see Section 6 )  that has been implemented by using a general set of 
replanning actioni. In general, recovery from an u b i t r u y  error poses a difficult problem. Often very little of the exhting plan can be reused. One can 
alwayi fall back on solving the original problem in the new situ~tion. ignoring the plan that WY being executed. The  re; rnning part  of SIPE, however, 
ITh. raouch r.pon.d hen Y auppoflrd by Air Force Omce of Scientific h e a r c h  Cdntrul FIW2&7CC-0188. 
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Figure 1: Control and Data Flow in SIPE ModuL 
t r i ~  to d ~ g e  the old plan, while retaining u much of it u parible. Since the problem ir so dificult, one would not up.ct v u y  i m p u i v e  patrrnUa 
from a genaal np lanna  B U ~  u SIPE's. 
&tkr per fo rm~ce  rquirrr domain.speci6c information for d e d i g  with rmn. In many domaim, the typaa d emon that u. commonly e n c o d  CY 
be predicted (e.(., the robot um dropping something it w u  holding, or mking  mmething it w u  trying to grup).  For thia n u o n ,  CLr g m w d  r m p L u r  
i b u d  on a n n m k  d general nplannins actione (Le., nctionm that modify a plan in ways that u. d u l  for handling unupackd d8dOnB) thrc cu bc 
refurad to in a Iangu~ge for pmviding domain-speci6c mor movq i n i t ~ ~ t i o ~ .  Sct ion 6 g i r a  tha outline of mud a l ~ g ~ a g e .  
1.1 Arrumptionr 
SIPE u n m a  that information pmvided abont n n e x p d d  wen(. u c-t and, Lo a c.r(nin u b n t ,  complete. Tbu assumption avoid# many d tL. brnfrr 
problemr involved in getting a planna such u SIPE to contra1 a mobile robot. The challenging t u k  of deknninin( h o r  to #enernla c-t pwikala 
from information provided by the wllyln i not addressed. We expect the trmrlation of the idonnation from the robot'r n- (e+, the pix& from th 
cunera or the range information from nl t rwund) into the higharclevel predicata u.ad by the plannmr to b. crucial in applyin6 a SlPGlike p l r r n a  to I 
mobile robot. We hope to d e 4  with t h i  problem in the near futun. 
In a mobile robot domain, it may often be important b expend conriderable e L r t  in chwking for things t h a  miwht haw gone wrong kidr the ~ m u p c t d  
occurrence already noticed. Th.n u a subatantid t r d c o l  involvd here, u interpreting the vuual input of unanticipakd .canes may ba e-. TL 
research ducribed in ; h i  paper doer not examine thh problem either. It a u m a  that nothing h u  lone wrong b a i d a  reported erron and e l k -  Lhu c u  
be deduced from them. The problem of uncertain or u n n h b k  wnson or information .Lo largely unddrrrd ,  except that some prsdKa&a ud +mi&& 
may be speci6ed u unknown. What i d k u d  here i what (0 do with new information in the form of prodicatu (if we u u m e  thu such p d . d i u l a  Law 
mmehow brcn diuovered). Replanning appropriately with Inch information i an euential p u t  of :h  overall solution. 
1.2 Overviaw 
Figure 1 rbowr the v.ri0n1 modules im the SIPE execution-monitoring r)rbm. The solid u m r s  show which modnkr c d  which 0 t h  The bmba yr01l 
mhm the llor ol data and informatio= lhmmgh the aysum Y it replan. for M unup.cted utuatba. T b u  -s u. 1ab.l.d wilb a dwcriprioa d I 
data being p u d .  
The senoral replanner i given the Iut of problem found by tbe pmbhm ruagniser and tria certain nplmning ~ t i o ~  in v u i o u  c u r ,  bat riU ro( 
6nd a solution. The general replanner clanso the p l ~  DO that  it will look like an nmolvd probhm to the standard p l u n u  in SIPE (e.g.. by Mi 
new goah). Afkr the replanner has dealt with all tbe problem that wen found, the planner i c.ll.d on the p l u  (which a m  inclmda u u o l v d  goah). I 
it produccr A new plan, thu new plan should mlve c m t l y  dl the problem that WON found. 
Section 2 of thh paper dac r iba  the featnra of plan npramtath in SIPE that u. r e h t  to i b  replanning capabilitiu. To d d b .  uupcr 
mituationr, a UYI (at prmnt  a human, but wen tndy  thh may be a proqun controlling u d  inhrpming the robot's n-) C M  en- u b i t r y  prdkru 
at any point in the execution or C M  specify c h a i n  tb inp  u unknown. Section 3 d r v i b r  the d a t a  d t h u  p r o c a .  Once the dmriptbm d the -par 
situation h u  been accumulahd, the execution monitor callr a probhm recgnirer d a v i b d  in Sution 4, which ret- a lint of d th probleau it bua 
in the plan. The replanning actions are described in  Section 5 and the gencrrl replanner in Section 6. Section 7 #how exampla d the general r e p h a c  
in operation. 
2 Plans in SIPL 
Plana in S I I  E are represented u procedural networks 161, with temporal information encoded in the predecewr and r u c c e m  links between .ode 
The plan rationale, of primary importance to the execution monitor, is encoded in the network by MAINSTEP link# between nobr and by the u e  o 
PRECONDITION noda (dmcribed below). MAINSTEP links dmribe how long each condition that haa been achieved murt be maintained. A con- 
must aha be given to specify a plan completely, u the network contains choice pointr from which alternative plans branch. The 6;- -! :?!:: -.. 
h planr are described below to the extent necnrary for understanding the execution-monitoring capabilitia. 
SPLIT and JOIN nodrr provide for parallel actions. SPLIT1 have multiple succeuon and JOINI have multiple predeceuon 10 that  partially orderd plan 
can be produced. JOIN nod- have a pomlltl-portcondition slot, which speci6a the predicam that must all be true in the rituation represented by d 
JOIN node. If a JOIN node originally b u  N predecaron, there will be N conjunctionr of predicata that muit all be true at the JOIN node. (Som 
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(a) P l u r  at Dillmot h b  
(b) W d g r  Used by the Exmution Monitor 
Figun 2: SIPE PIu Viewed from Difiennt .Pmpmtivea 
branch- may have been l inruted, lo there may b. fewer than N pdecaasom .Iter planning.) It u e u i a  to m o d  thb at the JOIN node (than by havh( 
prsriour nod- point to the JOIN Y their pnrpon), since a failed p u d e l  patcondition can mom euily b. nGd during u u u t i o n  monik&g if t h a  i 
e u y  ICCCY to dI puallel pcronditiom. The pu&l patcondition slot u dlled only when the JOIN u 6nt htrodncd into the plan; it u not n p d d  Y 
mon detailed lev& of the hiuuchy are expanded. A8 long u the higbrt level p d i c a t a  u e  u deaired, it u u u m d  that the Imu4wl p r d i c a t a  UI 
Lrelevant. 
COND, ENDCOND, and CONDPATTERN noda implement conditional plum. COND and ENDCOND y. rimiiu b SPLIT and JOIN, but each rnccenw 
of the COND b g i w  with a CONDPATTERN node thrr detmninea which succ.wr will br axrcntd. 
CHOICE nodm denota branching point. h the rucb spur .  T h q  haw multiple snccIIon, bot the contut w k t a  one of t h u  Y hint in the c m  
plan. Cowtrainta on variables may be pad nlatiw to thu choice point. Thur, if the part of a plan rfkr a CHOICE node u removed, tbe compon+ 
choice point in the contut  should .Lo be nmord  Y) that cowtr.inb that m no long- valid wil l  be ignored. 
COAL nodem do not occur in bud plmr, i i n ~  t h y  nprennt problem that have not b.m lolvd. A COAL node ap.ciPr a p&ak that m u t  ha 
u h i w d .  but which is not true u the eitmation n p w n t e d  by it. location in th. p r o c d d  natwork. R.pl.aning .ctiou wi l l  Lurc COAL nadr in CL. 
plan. E u h  GOAL node h u  a MAINSTEP dot, which denota a point 1- in the p l u  that d e w &  on the GOAL. (Thii d d b a  the &ah f a  briq 
the COAL in the plan.) E.ch g o d  mlut br maintained u true until the node which u itr MAINSTEP u u c n t d .  A MAINSTEP dot cam barn tk .Lar 
PURPOSE u its value, denoting that the given pndic- u the main pcupw of the plan, not pnparrrion for some 1- action. 
PHANT3M noda  am rimilu to GOAL noda  except that they UI already true in the siturcion repi-utad by their lucuiun iu the prucedurd n n d .  
They 
PROCESS nodes rcprncnt actions to be performed during execution of the plan; they a h  have MAINSTEP sbta, u do PHANTOM u d  GOAL n o d r  
In a Cod plan, dl PROCESS d e r  will denote primitive .c~~oN. (There m a h  CHOICEPROCESS nodu. which m like PROCESS m o d -  u c e p r  tLc 
they have a l i t  of utionr, one of which m u t  be performed.) 
PRECONDITION nod- provide a l i t  of predicata that must be true in the rituation rrprewnted by their location in the procdurd metwork. O p s M  
may specify preconditions that must obtain in the world state before the operator can be applied. The concept of precondition hen diffen from i(r 
counterput in lome p l ~ n c f i ,  since the syskm wil l  make no eU& l a  ruder the pmondition true. A f.L. precondition simply means that  the oparCa L 
not appropriate. Conditiow that the planner s h o d  make true ( u d  t h d o m  bdwud-&aim on) can be exprmed u god or proccr nod-. 
By dutintpiahing between PRECONDITIONS, GOALS and PROCESSES, we efiectively encode metaknowledge about how ?o .chi**. pals. SIPE will .I 
any means to solve a god node, only the operaton hted to wlve a p m c a  node, but no operaton to lo lve  a PRECONDITION node. Thu, a pmonditia'n 
becoming fahe do- not mean that it should be made into a god; rarber it means that the p u t  of the plan produced by the operator whirh initidly invnd 
thin precondition u invalid. PRECONDITION noda rl.0 help encode the rationale of a plan, since in effect they mean that tbe p u t  of the plan VwKirrd 
with them (we blow) w u  produced on the runmption that the pndicalu in the pr. ,ndition WVI true. 
fn addition to the 'horisontd' MAINSTEP, p d c e u o r .  and sncceswr links within one level d a p l u ,  there m 'verticd' i i h  betmn diaaont  lw& 
of the h i s w h y .  E 4  node that ia expanded by the application of The dueendant nodm in 
turn have ancestor Iinh back to the rrrigind node one level higher in the hieruchy. Starting with a node that w u  expanded ' *v  an opcrrc~r applic.(Pq 
a wedge of the plan u determined by f o W i g  d it. descendant linlu (in the cnmnt  conkxt) repeatedly (Le., including dacendanta d d a c e n d u h ,  ud 
.o on) to the lorat Iwcl. (Thu dednirion of w d g r  u the same u that nmd by S a c d o t i  [SI.) Figure 2 depict. thu graphically, with the l y e  bar in 
p u t  of the plan b.cauu t h a t  truth mlu( be monitored u the plan u being e~muted. They rl.0 contain MAINSTEP dot.. 
operator h u  deocendant links IO each node H) produces1 
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Pa; (b) npnrrnt ing d g a .  Tho nodo originrlly upandad by M oporalor application ir cdled tho lop of tho wadgo. A w d g o  with ita top at a hhh k*.l 
h tho Liauchy will gona31y c0nt.l IUMY h l . r o l  d g a  within i h U .  Tho only noda thr( C M  bo tho lop of wdgm u. GOAL, P R O C m .  u d  
CHOICEPROCE99. 
Since PRECONDITION noda AN c r o d d  only when an oporator L applied, tho p u t  of A PIM w o c i a t d  with A PRECONDITION node can b. foamd by 
ucmding dong tho ucatar link0 to tho point at which tho precondition krr k u n o  p u i  of tho plan (once i n r r t d ,  PRECONDITION noda u a  copied 
down from h o l  to h l ) .  Tho nodo that w u  upandad by u 0p.r- to c r e w  this procondition in ono kvol higha than whom tho 6 n t  PRECONDITION 
nodo ~ p p o ~ r  u d  L tho top d tho r d g o  - i d  with o u h  of tho PRECONDITION d a  that .n copid from tho 6 n t  one. 
3 The Input of Unexpected Situationr 
During u c u l i o n  d A p l ~  in SIPE, wmo penon or computer myatom monitoring tho uocution C M  opacify what actionr have boon porfamad ud whal 
cbangr haw occurrod in tho domain being modrird. S1PE c h u w  iU Origin4 world model ponnurntly DO u to ohow tho o f k U  d actiotu d m d y  
porfonnd. At m y  point during ucrtion, tho ryrtom wil l  accop4 two t y p a  d information about tho domain: (1) M u b i t r y  p d U W  rhorr wsmmonta 
UI p u n d  iMtMCa, tha& u now (Ill*, f.lw or unknown; and (1) a bcd vuiab& n m e  khat u now nnknown. SIPE 6nC ch& whotba tho trntb-vdua 
for tho new pradkata dill- from ita oxputatioar u d ,  if they do, I& . p p k  It# dductivo o p ~ ~ l a r  to d d u r  mon chugad pradkah. 
It u important to noto that tho inputhg of pndk&a d o a  nol wlvo tho 'piaob to pndkatu.  probhm, which L tho crucid h u e  in nahg A plan- rueh 
u SIPE to control tho actbm of A robot. ThL probkm Inmiva trsnalating tho inpnt ul tho robot'o nDlon (e.#., thr piaob from tho CUWA or tk rango 
infomotion from ultruonnd) into tho highor-levo1 pndic.kr nnd by tho p l u n a .  Tbo n w u c h  d & W  h a r  in concorned with what mnat b. dono 'L ith 
tho prodicatu once thoy bavo boon a t ab l i rhd  but d o a  no( taka up tho quation d h a  lo dotarmino thorn automatically. Wo hop. to ddm thm 1." r 
t u k  in tho n o u  futlur. 
3.1 Unknownr 
UnLnowni u o  A new addition to SfPE, u it previously wumed comploto knowledgo of the world. Having unknown quantitier conetitutsr A fnndunental 
modi6cation bocauu even the method of determining whether A prodicato u true mutt bo changed. U tho truth-VdU.0 of critical predicatsr u o  unknown, 
tho planner will quickly fail. mince nono of the operaton will bo applicabh. (Neither a nogatd nor unnogatd predicate in A precondition w i l l  match 
an unknown on..) Oporaton can rquirr pndicata  to bo unknown u p u t  of their precondition in c u a  t h m  u1 ~ p p ~ ~ p r i a t o  ac i n* to t h  who. things 
u o  uncertain. Conditional planr have rl.0 been implemented u p u t  of tho uecution-monitorin# package in SIPE; thur, an operator might produco a plan 
with an wtion to perceive the unknown value, followed by a conditional plan that opecilu the c o m t  COM. or action for each pouible outcomm of the 
perception action. Tho doductivo capabilitieo havo .Lo b r a  enhanced LO t h u  operaton CUI deduce that moothing u unknown. 
The ability to opecify vuiablu u unknown u oimply A tool provided by tho oyotem that will pmumably bo d u l  in Lome domaim, putKularly in a mobilo 
robot domain. Tho idea behind t h u  tool u that tho loca.tion of an object may become unknown during execution. Ratha than mako prodicata uaknown, 
which may cauro the application of operaton to fail, wo iimply say that the vuiablo repraenting tho location ia inetantiatd to the atom UNKNOWN, 
rather than to ita original location. All pndicater with thu variable u an argument may then still makh u if they w m  true. Thna, tho r).&m c u  
continuo planning u if tho location won known. Tho only ratriction u that no action can bo uecukd that UYI UI unknown vuiabk u M ugomont. 
When such an action u to be executed (e.g., go to LOCATIONI), then the actu.l inrtantiation of tho vuiabh murt bo do tminod  bdon tho action u 
executed (pouibly through A perception action). Note that it would be incorrect to continue planning if the truth-vduoe of important predicates dependd  
on the instantiation of tho location vuiabh. It ir the rupoluibility of tho unr not to UH the unknown variable if predicate depond om tho Iattor'e vdua. 
3.1 Interpreting the Snput 
The uwr need not report AII predicate that have changed since many of thema may bo deduced by SIPE'r deductivo oporaton. The aystrm'o d d u c t i w  
power h u  been i n m d  recently ( r e  next wction) LO many eflecta can bo deducd from certain critical predicata. SfPE d o a  not chock for additional 
unexpected predicates. Akernatively, we couid decide on Lome b u u  (which would have to be provided u p u t  of tho domain-oprcific dacrittion) j u t  how 
much etlort to expend on perception actionr to find out whrther more than the minimum h u  gone wrong. For example, if we .re told that (ON A E) u 
not true when we expected it to be, we might want to check to m if B u where wo thought it w u .  A, it u, SlPE will eimply deducr t h u  B ia c l o u  (if no 
other block is on E) and w;U nor try io execute actions io m.Le further checks with resud io the world. This latter procedure could b. wry e x p r u i r .  for 
a mobile robot in the abwnce of good domain-epeci6c knowledge abont what w u  worth checking. 
There u A problem with unexpected eflecta in deciding how they interact with tho elfectr of the action that w u  currently being executed (e.#., did they 
happen before, during, or after the expected eflectr?). Our Lo1,tion to t h u  problem u to assume that tho action took p lue  u expected and to simply i n r r t  
a 'Mother Nature' action after it that u presumed to brinl about the unoxpected elfectr (and thinp deduced from them). The ryitem w u m n  that any 
effects of the action being executed that did uot actually become true am either provided or can be deduced from the information provded. Thir mlution 
interfaces cleanly and elegantly with the r u t  of the planner and avoids having to model tho way in which tho unexpected ellecto might interact with thew 
expected counterparti. 
4 . Finding Problems in a Plan 
Having jurt inmrted A MOTHER-NATURE node (MN node) in a plan being executed, SlPE must now determine how the eliecu of thu nodo in6oenco tho 
remainder of the plan. There u e  two upects to t h u  the Cnt involves planning decuioni that wen b d  on the etlectr of t h u  node, and the second involva 
deducrionr about the # t u .  of the world that were b u d  on thorc eliecti. Section 4.1 dsrcribes thd problem recogniser in SIPE, which b n b  AU problems in 
the remainder of the plan that misht be C A U U ~  by tho eKec(. of the MN node. B ~ A U M  of the rich information content in the plan repnuatdon (including 
the plan rationale), there M only e u  probltmo that mwt bo checked. As rhown in Figure 1, the pmblemo found by the problem r q n h  u e  given to 
the g r n u d  replanner. The problem recognuor .Lo notica pouible wrendipitour eflects. 
The second upcct  mentioned above involves solvine tho traditional truth maintenance problem. Many eflecto deduced 1 . t ~  in the p l u  may no long- 
be true if they depondd on predicatu that u o  negated by the MN node. Tho validity of such deductionr must bo checked no that the remainder of the 
plan represents :he state of the world accurately. Section 4.2 deacribee how SIPE mlver this problem, correctly updating deductiona 1 . t ~  in the plan. 
Deductions that ~n changed may or may not C A W  problem8 that should be recognired by the problem recognirer. If such problems generated. they 
will br found by the problem recognirer described in Section 4.1, since the deduction8 u e  correctly updated before the problem recogniru u called. 
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Pigum 3: Blocka World R o b k m  and Plan 
4.1 Problems found by the problem recognisar 
AI1 occurrencu of the six problem lutod k h  u a  found by the problem rrcognuer. Thm problema constitub the only thingr that CUI go m n g  with a 
plan in SIPE,dtu addition of a MN node r( tho cumut  eucution point. The blocla-world problem in Pigun S will b. u d  to ahow u u n p k  of e.cl 
t y p  of problem. 
1 - furporr nof echiewd. U the MN node n q a t r  any of the m u n  effecta of thr action jwb uecukd,  t h a  ia a problem. The mum effmcta muat ba 
nrchiowd. U during uecutiom of the 6nt PUTON node ia the pl.n in Fbon S, either -(ON B C) or (ON B D) u giwn u an u n e x p c d  effect, then the 
MN node innrtod dkr the PUTON node rill .-ate the purpon of the PUTON node - thrnby molting in 
2 - f n n o u  phnfowu not meintained. SIPE k n p .  a l i t  of phantom nodor that occur Mom the cumnt exwution point (including t h a r  on p u d l e l  
hranchr), and whore MAINSTEP dot spccitlu a point in the plan that h u  not yet bem execukd. Thm UI phanbmr that m u d  b. muntuned. U the 
MN node negatu MY d thrr,  then tbrn u A pmbkm. The phantom that AN no longer h e  mwt ba n d i o v o d .  Sup- t h a  during execution of the 
lint PICKUP node in the plan in Pigun 3, -(CLEAR C) u given u an unupeckd effect. Thu typo of problem will them occur, h c e  the phantom node 
(CLEAR C) h u  a MAINSTEP dot (not showu in the 6 p ~ )  pointing to the firat PUTON node, but h u  h n  negated by the MN node dtu the 6nt 
PICKUP node. 
3 - f t o r r r r  node wing unknown wrieble u argumrnt. If A vuiabk h u  boon d c l u r d  u n n k n a n ,  then the 6nt action wing it u an argument murt 
bo pmeded by e prception action for determining tbe d u e  of the ruiable (ma Sction 3). U the B in the plan rm the instantiation d the ruiable  
BLOCK1 (instead of boing given u p u t  of the problem), and UNKNOWN BLOCK1 WON entered during execution of the f i n k  PICKUP action, then thu 
t y p  of problem would occur with the immediataly folloring PUTON action, eince it would k applied to UI UNKNOWN yumer.t.  
4 - Rtrn phantom no longer :me. A phantom node dbr the current excution point may no longer k true. It muet b. changed to a COAL node Y) 
that the planner will try to uhiove it. In the sunple plan, suppon that (ON D B) w m  given u .I) effect during uecuiion d the firs8 PUTON node. TLu 
typo of problem mold  then occur with the lut  (CLEAR B) phantom node in the p l u ,  s inu it would no lougor b. true when it ia e x p c t d  (0 b.. 
5 - f i tan  pncondition no l o y r r  tru .  A PRECONDITION node .ha the current uecution poiat may mo k g e r  k h e .  In thu cam, rr do mo( want to 
n a c h i m  it, but ra tbu pop up the hiorarhy u d  parform rome dkmatiw action to d i m e  the god at that krel d the hkuchy .  Baaun tL ~ p l r  p l u  
contutu no PRECONDKION nod-, wo consider an uunp le  of thu typo in the travel planning domain. Suppow t h m  u an operalor fa John's taking a 
t u i  to the airport, which h u  a precondition that John'a c u  u inoporatire. U, during urcution of the tlnt p u i  of the plan. SIPE u told that John's c u  
u not broken. thu t y p  of problem will occur. In t h u  CUI the n u o n  for taking A taxi to the .irpor( hu beon invalidated. u d  the general replanner will 
pop up the h iau rhy  and apply a different operator to get John to the airport ( p u m a b l y  driving h u  car) .  
6 - familel portconditwn not t n r .  All the pudkl pkond i t ions  may no bag- b. true at a JOIN node. (Thu could b. bandlad by m ~ n t u n i n g  p h u t o m ,  
bat is mom couvenient to handle rpuatoly.) 1m thia c u ,  rn must inam a nt d p u d e l  go& .Rv the JOIN, one f a  each untrue p u d b l  postcondition. 
The parallel pmkonditions of the nsw JOIN will b. the s m e  u t h w  on the old JOIN. In the sunpk  plan, the lut JOIN node will have both (ON A B) 
and (ON B C) u parallel postconditions (sines they w e n  in parallel originally). Suppose that (ON B TABLE) were given u an eliect during the execution 
d the lut PUTON node in the p b .  Thu typo of probkm m o l d  then occur, since the pu.U.l porkonditbn d (ON B C) would no bnw k h e .  
k a o n  of :he way p 1 . l ~  n encodod iu SIP& t b r r  .n the only things that need to bo chocked when drtannining rbether u M N  uode affecta the 
remainder of a plan. Thu illlutram how the rich I ~ ~ I I C ~ U N  of plans in SlPE h e l p  produce efficient problem detectiou. It should b. n o t 4  horever, that 
procaw (actions) am u u m e d  to work whenever their p o n d i t i o n  U true aud when dI phantom, w h w  MAINSTEP slot p i n t s  to the proccu are true. 
(All such neceuary conditiotu should b. encoded u either preconditions or goals, in any cue.) There u currently no check for loop. caused by the s u n e  
error happening repeatedly, with the name 6x being p r o p o d  by the general replanner e u h  time. Vuious rimple checks could easily b. d d a d  if thu were 
a problem. 
Finally, then am two important pointa to nota with regud to the probkm mognirer. Fint, in addition to the ve problems, pouibk lcrendipitous 
efec%s am a b  noted and included in the Iut of problems. If the main efect of mme action later in the plan is  NO fore the action is executed, then that 
u noted u a pouible p lue  to shorten the plan ( thu is d k u d  in mom detail in the next Kction). Second, only the lut  three problems above interact 
with the mI+:-* to the tNth maintenance problem, rince only they involve the truth-value of predicates in situations after the current execution point. 
The proble.., . dgn iae r  take# into account m y  chsnged deductions (we Section 4.2) while looking for the latter three problems. 
h t a n c e  of thia typo d probkm. 
t
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4.2 
YlPrs aolutb. b tk &ruth nuinteamu pobl.ll L baaad om tba . I l khey  dfcr ddurh. c.p.MLLI. S k o  it ir -mod t b  pr#rw wwh Y u p o d d  
r h o w r  their p n o n d i c i m  m 1~ ud d p h u 8 o m  whom MAINSTEP ~ b c  poinu 8o the pr#.r U. UW, O D ~  d d d  eIlau a d  1. b &u&d f a  
their dapmdewe on anexputad  dub. (Tho .recution monitor rill auh probknr having to do with pNcOnditbu and p h u b m  thu YI a04 I-). 
SIPc's d d r r i r r  capbiliky WM d r i g n d  (0 6.d a #ood b d u c e  brcrrrn e x p r a i m r r  and o(lkhcy.  W L L  providimg tk pora d r n u y  u d a l  d d u t b n s ,  
i t  n.mtklrr Lnpa doduction mdr control by r * m l y  nrrricting the d d ~ c t i o ~  that CM b m d . .  u rrU .L by having rrigg.rr b conrml the a p p l i c a t h  
d d d u c t i w  opaarar. All d d r t i o u  that c u  be n d e  YI pdonrud ut tho thw a nod. h h a d d  into tk p l u .  S i r  d d u c t h  L .ol rn-, tk 
truth maintenuca pmbkm m rol*.d simply by d o i n g  the d d u c t k r r  r( each rode in tb. plu after an MN node. E v a  &his c u  b. a& L dmph CU, 
k a c w  SIPE c u r * r  a lii d chnngd prdi.(a u i t  (or through tk p l u  and, if t h q  dl k o m e  tme lJkr &I tk p l u  (without y d d m c d  ellecu 
changing i ,  9 u '-tterim), then tk exuutiou m o n i t a  a d  mot bok at the n m u n d a r  d tho plan (e i tba  fa d o i n g  d d u c t b u  or f a  I d L g  pmblnns). 
Solutlon to tho truth malntom~co pr0bl.m 
5 Replanning Actions 
The eight replaaning utbu d a c r i b d  belor, itEINSTANTIATE, INSERT, INSERT-CONDITIONAL, RETRY, REDO, INSERT-PARALLEL. POP- 
REDO, and POP-REMOVE haw d 1  bwn implemeutd in SIPE. T h u  actions provide rumcunt pour  (0 .Iter p l w  in a r a y  that d k n  -aim much 
of the original plan. Them am domain-independent ~ t i o ~ ,  and they form the b u t  d tho generd N p ~ M n a .  T h q  should rlro pra u d u l  u a bum 
for domain-specilic error marwy operatom. Both of r h m  u r n  us d n c r i b d  in more dda i l  in Section 6. The S n t  w e n  ~ t i o ~  CM dl b. a n d  (0 u)lw 
problems found by the problem m o g n u r ,  while the lut u u v d  b taka full advantage d wnndipitous ellectr. 
Four of the roplanning a c t i o u  change the p l ~  u) that i t  will contun onaolwd prob&mr. R e  intention (#am F ~ U N  I) t t h a t  the p l u  rill then later b. 
given to the nonnd planning module of SIPE (poribly d k  a uumba d t h a n  n p l u n i n g  vtbu h a w  c h u g d  tho &a). Tho ~ I M U  will then Umnp( 
to find a rolutbm that ro lva  all ths problems that havo bwn r o m c t d  in the plan. Tho planner automaticdly chcks to detonnine r h d a  modu it *pl ica  
into the middle of the plan cauw problema htw, 10 that  m y  aolation foond rill be comet. (It d w  t h t  whoa copying nodr down to th ncxt lam Iml 
during planning.) In all actions dmrihed  below, the context argument merely specillam tho context of the c u m n t  plan. 
REINSTANTIATE (pndic~tr node tonltrf) 
T h u  action attrmpta to inatantiate a variable dillenntly w u to make the given prd ica te  t ~ e  in the situation s p t c i d d  by the g i w a  nod.. Thu a p p u r  ta 
be a commonly uwful replanning action. For example, it might convlpond to uaing a dillenat mource i l r m e t h i n l  h u  gone rmng with tho one a i g i n l l l y  
employed in the plan, or deciding to return to the hopprr for another K ~ W  rather than trying to End the one khat h u  just been droppd. 
An attempted reinstantiation ia done by looping throulh the arguments of the givrn pndicate. For each argument thak t 4 planning *ui.blr (U o p p o d  
to an actual ground instance), SIPE checks to aee if t h e n  u another inatantiation for it that r i l l  m.Ls tho predicate IN*. Tht  u c h a p  and d c i r n t  in 
SIPE, since it merely involves removing the INSTAN conatraint on the variable from the current context (and rlro from d1 v r r i a b l a  coadraind to be tk 
same u this one), and then calling the normal matcher (which rill return pouible instantiations) to determine if the predicate u n o r  me. Nota that all 
other conatrainta that have beeu accumulated on thia variable are left intact, so only inatantiationa that meet all relevant requiremenb u. found. 
U new instantirtions are found, the REINSTANTIATE action checks the remundsr of the plan to HI if any p u t s  01 i t  might be d w t d  by t h e  n n r  
instantiation. T h u  u done by a routine a imi lu  to the problem detwtor dncribcrl in Section 4 (in fact, the two sbue much of their code). REINSTANTIATE 
currently accepta new instantiations only if ?hey cauw uo new problems (aee d k u u i o n  below on trade-offs). U dl new instantiations u. njctod. the  old 
INSTAN conatraint u simply replaced. Note tha t  replanning may be done later in the plan after the REINSTANTIATE action becaw d other p m t l e n u  
that were found; the only requirement here t that  the REINSTANTIATE action i t r l f  not introduce new pmblema I&r in the plan. 
One might uae REINSTANTIATE to help with the above mentioned problem of dropping a acrw in the folloring ray.  S u p p c u  that SCREW1 u a planniug 
variable, while 91  and S2 are p u t i c u l u  acrera. The plan being executed could have SCREWI instantiatd to SI, a phantom to b. maintain4 with tbe 
goal of (KNOWN-LOCATION SCREWI), and a PROCESS node for moving SCREWI to achieve (AT SCREWl WORKBENCH). D w b g  e x c u t i o a  of the 
latter node, SIPE u told that the finger w p u r r i o n  of the arm u rem. hom t h u  it could d d u c e  (among o t h r  thingm) -(KNOWN-LOCATION SCREW1) 
and -(AT SCREW1 WORKBENCH). The problem of not achieving the purpoaa of the PROCESS node rill malt i M (AT SCREWI WORKBENCH) 
goal bring inr r ted  in the plan. Without REINSTANTIATE, thu would involve Buding the location of SI and moving it to tho r 0 r k b . d  - which m a y  ba a 
v r y  hard pmhlen  (u anyone who h u  ever d r o p p d  a acre= u aware). The problem of not muntuning the phuttom node could triggr REINSTANTIATE 
on the predicate (KNOWN-LOCATION SCREWI),  which would m u l l  in SCREW1 hiat  ninatmtiacrd to 32 ( w h c u  location u bmwu). TLJ. muld 
introduce no new problems and SIPE could pmcemd to wlve the (AT SCREWI WORKBENCH) god by getting SZ from the hopper. 
To prevcnt the introduction of a l u g e  aearch space, REINSTANTIATE u limited by ths requhment that it not introduce new pbkm. Thar .n 
a h  t r d r - o l  in deciding when to apply REINSTANTIATE u it axu(r. but thew are diaculud lata in the papw. The implementakia d v r i b d  above 
opts for reinstantiation only when it is likely to be the c m t  solution. T h u  u conahtent with SIPE'r running efficiently on the prublrms it d o a  mlve. 
Altcrnativcly. new inatantiations could be accepted even though they cauaed problems - u long u the Iatta are la r v e r e  than  th. pmblrmr i n c u m d  
hy keeping the t h l  instantiation. Since SIPE h r r  no wry of comparing thc difficulty of two seta of problems, REINqTANTIATE d o n  not do  &hi.. Doing 
10 would introduce another very large scarch space into the rcplanning process. However. it would not be dificult to change SIPE to explorr t h u  v v c h  
space if a clomrin warranted it. Thcrc are a b  waya to partially lift thia rcstriction at the ro-t of a moderately increucd search apace (though the tradeofla 
involved prohahly dcprnd o n  thr domain). 
One coulJ .iIsc* ripen81 niorc rllort iii hndinq new inst.mitlations As iinplrincnted. thin rrplrnninq action will find reinrtantiationa whru  only onc vuiabl.  
is changed. Some problrmn could hc d v c d  by reinstantiating a whole $et of vuirblca. but thu would be niore expensive and invnlve a srarch problem L o  
ilrcide which vviablrr  to includc in the sct. The drciaion to try only one variable w u  m d e  brcauae it is efficient while evidently porcrful enouch to bc 
useful. If the ability to rrinstintirtc scts of vuiablea apprrred uaefiil. implementing it would certainly be t rx tah le .  
a INSERT (node1 nod&) 
T h u  action inaerta the aubplm beginning with node1 (which h u  been conatructed) into the current plan after node2. All links betwrrn the new aubp1.n 
and the  old plan are inserted correctly. Thia u uaed u a aubroutine by many of the actionm below. 
0 INSERT. CONDITIONAL (ranablr node conlexl) 
Thia action is not very intereating, but complcmenta the unknown variable feature, which may be useful. It simply inaerts a conditional around t h e  given 
node tha t  teati whether the given variable t known. If it u, the given node u executed next; otherwue a failure node u executed. 
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RETRY (no&) 
Thin npL.nhg  uth ir ury *nrplr. The given n o 6  ia u a u m d  to br a phantom node u d  it ia changed to a god node w t h a t  the p l u u  will pawh 
It u .uoM. 
e REDO (pndue& uah context) 
Thu utbm emah a GOAL node w h  g o d  u the given pdK~te. It then cdb INSERT to p k e  thu new node rlk the given node in tlr p l u .  The 
p h a  will @a the now .ode u u UNOlVed god. 
INSERT-PARALLEL (SO& p d k t e a  tdrxt)  
Thu vtbn a n a t i d l y  d o r  REDO on each prdicate in the Itc PREDICATES and puu  tlu nrulting GOAL modem in pudkl b.twnm a newly em& 
SPL.T and JOIN. ThL n b p h  u ianrc.d dtw NODE in the plan. The planner wUI n e  t h  am aodw u uuolwd goah. ThL wtbm L rudd f a  
Nuhk*hg P U d d  pO8kO8dilbU. 
POP-REDO (.Or. p d i d e s  C O ~ I ~ S ~ )  
Thu and POP-REMOVE ara the mor( c o m p l k d  of the nplaaning utbu; it b turd to mmw a h&rucLkd n d g r  from the p l u  u d  n p b  it with 
a node at the brrc lrrrL POP-REDO u u d  when a PRECONDITION node t no bnyar true and another action m u t  ba applied at a hbher lwd. It 
could .Lo b. u r d  to 6.d h i g h d w e l  goah from which to n p l u  whm then  u. w i d r p n d  pmbhmr earring the np lun ing  to I d  (thia ir not c-tly 
imp1emenl.d). 
When d o i n g  a pmoadition failure, it u e u y  tc determine the wedge to lu nmoved, rhea PRECONDITION nodw u. cop id  down Irol. one I.*.I to 
uotha. The top d thr wedge to b. nmoved u the node that w u  upanded to initidly pl. 3 the g h n  PRECONDITION node (or one d ita u c w t o n  
t h u  b a PRECONDITION node) in the plan. Actually, only the bottom of the wedge u rplicd oat of the plan, Y planning wlll continua only from the 
Imert level. The aubplan that u removed at the l ~ w e r t  level u replaced by a copy of the GOAL or CHOICEPROCESS node that w u  at the top of the 
wedge. (The INSERT replanning action u uwd for thu.) Thu u wen u an unaolved goal by the planner, which automatically checkr to u c v t u n  whether 
expansions of thu node cauw problemr later in the plan. 
Let ua conrider the exunple mentioned earlier of John planning to take a t u i  to the airport when h u  c u  u broken. The operator for taking the t u i  could 
have a precondition -.(HASCAR JOHN AUTOl) V (BROKEN AUTOl). (Thu will match John'r not having a c u  or him c a r  being broken.) Thin operabor 
u applied to wlve the GOAL node (AT JOHN AIRPORT) at a high level in the plan, cawing a PRECONDITION node for the above pruondition to be 
inwrted inrc .ne plan and copied down to all lower levrlr of the plan. Suppow that, during uecution, -(BROKEN AUTOl) u entered u an u n u p c t d  
effect dwmg execution of a proceu befon the PRECONDITION node. Thia node u a futun PRECONDITION which b c o m r  lab ,  and the generd 
replanner will apply POP-REDO to the problem. The wedge thtt u deleted h u  the GOAL node (AT JOHN AIRPORT) at the top. Thu may b. very 
luge wedge if ita lmnt level u u detailed u 'end the phone book, look up t u i  in the yellow paca, d i d  a t u i  company: ete. At the b r r t  level, the 
whole plan of Inding a t u i  and taking it to the airpori u rpliceJ out and replued by an (AT JOHN AIRPORT) GOAL node. When SIPE'a planner u 
later cdled on t h u  plan, thu GOAL node may be aolved by John'r driving hu c u  to the airport. 
There u one potentidly aerious complication in the above d d p t i o n  of POP-REDO. Nunely, vuioru conrtraiatr may have boon pl.d om the planning 
vuiabla  becauu of decuionr made in the wedge of the plan that h u  h n  rliectively nmovrd. Footunately, becaw of SIPE'r UM of dtcraative concuu, 
t hu  u euily wlved. A coutext u a Iut of choice poinu, and cowtrainta am p0rl.d relative to the choice point that forced them to b. pakd. Thdom,  
t hu  probhm u mlved by removing fmm the cumnt context dl the choice pointr that occamd in the wedge of the plan tha t  w u  effectiwly n m d .  
Thin new context u given u the contwt ugnmeut to future planning actiow, and no fortha ution n r d  b. taken. Thii m u 1 9  in ignoring prut.1y thow 
conrtrdnu that ahould b. ignored. 
POP-REMOVE (node prcdicatu conterf) 
SIPE taka advantage d wrendipitour effecu to ahortea A plan by wing POP-REMOVE, which nmovrr a wedge but d o r  not in& a mode. (It r b u u  
much of ita code with POP-REDO.) However, in thu c y .  it u nontrivial to decide which wedge b remove. T h m  may b. vuiour wedga that m cudidatan 
and, u with REINSTANTIATE, the= cmdidatn may cauw problema later in the plan if t h q  are removed. SIPE currently haadla  t h u  c u  in the e u n e  
way it handla REINSTANTIATE. Namely, it rrmova a wedga, checb to m if t h u  C ~ U U .  any probhnu, and, if there u. MY, n p l u a  the r d g e .  Thua. 
aerendipitoua effect# u e  exploited only if doing w don not change the r a t  of the plan. Thia u a trdcoff like thr one d k u d  pwviotuly. SIPE y u n  
opta for efficiency, bu: could euily be changed to explore the additional much apace of replanning after the nmoval of wdger .  
SIPE a b  reducn the v u c h  apace by generatint only one candidate wedge. It g iva up taking advantage of the aerendipitour ellect if thu wedie does 
not work. The candidate wedge u generated by followiug anceator links from the node given to POP-REMOVE (which r u p p o d l y  h u  a purpose Ghat h u  
become L N ~  aerendipitoualy). u long u aome main ekc! of the candidate node b made true by one of the predicates in the lint of given predica:ea (that 
have unexpectedly become true). The candidate node found in thin mrnner determiner the candidate wedge. The wedge u rejected immediately unlev dl 
ita main effects are ~NI in the given lirt of predicates. 
Figure 4 u a n  the example of getting John to the airport to help illurtratr this selection proceu. Thia example depicta a frequently occurring c y .  in which 
the l u t  action at one level of a wedge w h i w a  the main rlleci d every level above that. For example. at Level 1 the god u only to get John (0 the airport. 
A t  Level 2. after the choice h u  been made to take the t u i ,  the Iut node will achieve getting both John and the t u i  to the airport. If b e l  t p l u u  the 
mechmica of leaving the t u i ,  the l u t  node t hen  might contain dI t h m  higher-level *Recta Y well u the thinner rtate of John'r wall& 
T h e  above wlution pr0c.u raquira that .U goah generated at a higher level and .chiwed in the candidate w d g e  be achieved b d o n  the wdgr horn- 
a candidate, whih go& genwated at a lower level than the top of the c u d i d a h  wedge n d  not ha*. h a  d i e v d  aavndipitourly. Thy for W d g e  2 
to b. whctod in Figpn 4, the urrndipitoru etlectm mwt include (AT JOHN AIRPORT) from the hi8h.r level but need ray nothing about L41 much cash 
John h u  mince that u u a lore level. (It u urumed that. Y long u the highablevel god u achieved, we do not c u .  a: ..ut :be l-lml goah that  
w m  nacmuy to bring thu about.) The main rffecb of higher-lrvrl nod- that u. achieved within a candidate wedge u. eui ly  check4 buauaa they 
u. copied down u effecta of the node that .chi.*.. 1he.m. Thru, checking to d y  that all main effecu of the candidate w d a r  u. t rce ~MUNS t h r r  dl 
important higher-level ellecte will  be tme. In the example u shown. Wedge 2 can never F -..ectad by t wlection procar be cart^ Wedge 1 will work 
whenever Wedge 2 doa .  Howem, in another example the effecu of Wdge 1 might b. ach~.*, . . i Lcrel on Wedga 2 ao that Wedge 2 might then b. 
M k t d .  F 
L 
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8 Guiding the Replanning 
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Flgun I: HiaucLical Wedgr with a Common LUL Action 
The replannlng actlom of the preceding u c t b n  form the b u u  for SIPE'S p n m d  replanning capablllty and for a Ianguye capable d rp.cifylng domain- 
rpeeibc - recovwy inrtructionr that h u  h..n drigned but not implemented. The latter could ba thought d Y imtructionr for g a k , ~ g  the w a d  d 
the general nplanner. Thu mtion d m r i b r  the automatic replanner and briefiy outlina the error ncovery op ra ton .  
0.1 The General Replanner 
The general rmplanner taker a lut of problemr u well u pouible wnndipitour eflctr from the problem recognimr, and call. one or mom of the mplanning 
actiocr in .I) attempt to solve the problem. It 6nt chtckr that a luted problem u atill a problem, rince the REINSTANTIATE action may rolw many 
problemr at once. 
If the problem in a purporr that u not being achieved, the ayrtrm trir a REDO, which inwrtr the unachirvd purpow u a GOAL node dkr the MOTHCL 
NATURE node. ff the pmblrm u a p m i o w  phantom not behg maintained, SIPE bnt t r k  REINSTANTIATE and, if that fail#, it c& RETRY. Tbe 
idea u that, if t h r n  u another objwt w u n d  with d the d r t r d  propark, it rouid b. e u i u  to OII that objct than to muhiwe tk d u t r d  r(r(. with 
the original object. ff a PROCESS node h u  M unknown variable u an y n m m t ,  INSERT-CONDITIONAL L called. ff a future phwtom b no h g a  
true, RETRY u called. A i  with maintaining phantom, REINSTANTIATE may ba mom appropriate, but, h botb c a m ,  :hu deptndr entirely om the 
domain; t h u  the n l c t ion  hm i arbitrary. For pmonditiom that u a  not true, the general nplannu &It c& REINSTANTIATE and, if that fdb, e& 
POP-REDO. ff puallel patconditionr u. not true, the grnral  nplmna c a b  INSERT-PARALLEL with the appropriah pu.Lle1 go&. 
While a general replanning c~pability in a rignibcant uhiwement, one cmnot e x p c t  v a y  imptuive pafonnance from a np lanna  that do- no( have 
domain-rpei6c information for dealing with W~ON. For uunp l r ,  whether or not REINSTANTIATE u Ukdy ta ruccwd rill b. depndmt on th .  domain. 
The automatic replanner maka nuonable  gumma at what might b. a good choice L the domaim on which SIPE h u  h n  tukd. Skcr it m d y  choaa 
a replanning action for each type of problem that u found, it u vary rimpl. and could euily ba n d t h n  for diflrnnt domain*. 
6.2 Error Recovery Language 
We a b  have designed an extenrion of the operator dacription Ianpuage that enabler inrtructionr for handling foraeeable emn to be included in operabra. 
Thu  will allow encoding of domrin-rpcci6c knowledge for guiding the warch of the general replanner (or even avoiding the wuch  altogether). The enur 
recovery operatolr will have the same e y n t u  u all other SIPE operaton, with lomr new additionr made to thin language u ducribed below. 'Tts p h  d 
there operaton will include referencer to the replanning actionr in Section 5. SIPE'r ability to rpecily conditional plana in operaton c a n  be u d  b try a 
wcond replanning action if the 6nt one faib. 
The enor recover). operaton will msccb their argument bc (0 tbe argumenb of rha aoda being axocutd Y) that orisinal problem v u i s b l o  can h boumd to 
the vu iab la  in the opwaton. Thus will be two ways to invoke t h m  operaton: one for general opaa ton  tba& solve problem that have h n  rrcognlcd, 
and one for more rpeci6c operaton t h u  act directly on unexpected predicate. Both are d a r i b e d  blow. 
The general operaton will be applied after a MN node is added and problemr have k n  found by the problem ncognuer, but b d o n  the general m p l u n a  
is called (see Figure 1). They will be applied to each of the problemr in turn. Like deductive operaton, crmr movery operaton will have a TRIGCER 
dot 110) to determine when they nhould be applied. The trigger will b. a a combinabion of keywordr .nd predicakr, with the keywordr refaring to 
the r u  typer of problemr. Them triggen will match when their keyword matcha the problem being tried and any predickte in the trigger mrrcha the 
appropriate predicatcr given in the problem. Thcv operaton may .Lo have normal preconditionr, which will ba matched (in the normal manna)  im the 
situation rpecieed by the MN node. U any general error-recovery operator matchr a given problem [Le., both the trigger and precondition match), then 
the general replanner rimply urn the inrtructionr in the plot of the operator to choou the replanning actionr to perform (rather than applying ita m n  
xtionr).  Thur domain-rpecilic guidance IS rupplied to the general replanner. I t  would be e u y  fur such an operator, for exmp!c, to alwayr f m e  or prevent 
a REINSTANTIATE for a certain type of error under certain conditionr. 
Specihc error-recovery operaton are a~?lied directly to predicatr aa they ara inputted to the execution monitor befm the problem m o g n u a  u called. 
This should not be expenrive k a u m  only operaton mantioned in the ERROR #lot of the action being executed are tried (.c. belor). Thiu abfi ty  mmr 
attraciive, rince it can rave a lot of cflort when there u good domain-dependent error-recover). information availabk. When a rpscilc opuabr  mrtcha 
an unexpected predicate, it may be pouible in certain domainr to rimply apply the operator and ruume that it will mlve m y  pmblemr caused by the 
unexpected predicate. tbur circumvrnting the normal problem detection mechanism. If t hu  option u c h w n .  SIPE rimply w u m a  t h w  error recovery 
operaton am correct. Normal operation would involve checking for problems u ruud after the application of rpecihc operaton. 
Noder in ploti of regular operaton will be able to specify an ERROR dot that givea n u n a  of rpe i l c  error-ncovery operaton. When a node with an 
ERROR dot u being executed, the execution monitor will apply the operaton listed in the error slot immediately (0 any unexpecccd predicak that L 
inputted during execution. Matching will be the name u for general operaton, except that there u. no keyword. in the trigger. U one of thew o p m t o n  
matches, the replanning actionr in its plot will be carried out immediately. There may or may not be an option to preclude furrher problem detection on a 
prdicata that h u  been lo matched. 
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e A, an u u n p l r  of tho i n t m d d  01. of a spci6c mor movory o m ,  emuidor tho p m b h  of dropping a tha& REINSTANTIATE d v e d  in tho (ard ropkona. Suppon it Ir dwap to Mum to tho hoppor .(kr dropping a a m w  during tho procw d t r a m p a t h #  it. Tho nodo f a  moving OBJECT1 to LOCATION1 wonld haw u onw dat that It(rd tho DROP-SCREW o m .  Thh @6c mawcomy oporatm would mrcch whmwr th. head soddonly b u o m r  anpty and OBJECT1 b a mmw. Tbo p l d  d thb operator coclld them s p d y  a REINSTANTIATE d tho vuiable OBJECT1 (which wil l  still bo conrtrunod to bo a -) fouorrd by INSERT of a GOAL nodo to bo d i o v r d  (AT OBJECT1 LOCATIONI). Uw of tht operator 
could wlvo d probknu d dropping a ~1 w th.t UI d both tho problem rrgniwr and gonral repluna could ha avoidd. 
7 Examples 
Thu wctioa pruonb two s h p k  o x m p l u  of SIPE monitoring tho u c u t b n  of a simplo p l ~ ,  than nplanning whoa things do no) go u upukd. SIPE 
h u  bean rated on l yu  and mon complu probknu thur thou pruonkd ham. Thoy involvo a s t u d v d  b b d u  world with ON u d  CLEAR pndkata 
and a PUTON oporato-. u dncribod in mon detail o ln*hm [lOl. Tho M inpub only what iC ~ ~ p l i c i t l y  montioued in boidfcu b o k ;  *wrything o h  t 
goaer.c.d automatically by tho system. Thu  6nt problom w u  constructed to show tho r d u l  uw of tha REINSTANTIATE np lun ing  ut&., and tho 
ncond shows how tho syrttom inwrts A nowly cnated subplan during tho roplanniag p rouu .  
Plgurr 6 shows tho initial world stato u d  tho original problem. Tho probkm t to got A on C in pualkl  with getting m y  blur block on any rod block. In 
tho initial world 81 and BZ u o  tho only blur blocb (they u o  both on tho tablo) and R1 rad R2 u o  tho only rod blocks (R? u on 81 and R2 t on tho 
tabla and clru) .  Sinco A and C uo both clou initially, SIPE quickly fin& a two-action plan of putting A on C in puallol with putting B1 on R?, u shorn 
in Piguro 6. 
T h u  plan u then given to tho oxecution monitor modulo of SIPE, which u k s  if PI97 or Pl68 is to bo oxecuted Bnt. Tho user t y p u  PlOT and the systam 
u k a  for unexpected offects. In thu CUI tho user t y p u  (ON D Rl) followed by NIL to show one unrxpocted ollect, n u n d y  D h u  suddsnly appoued ou 
b p  of RZ. Tht creates a MN nodo dtu PI97 which .Ira b u  the following offecU deducad by tho system: -(ON D TABLE) h-(CLEAR R2). Tho probkm 
rrcognissr u callrd and it finds only one problem, aunoly tho PHANTOM nodo PI66 in tho puallol branch w u  boing maintained but la no longor true. 
This is given to the general replanner which fint t r i a  REINSTANTIATE. Thu succnds u tho OBJECT1 vuiablo in tho PHANTOM nodo u bo nbonnd 
to R1 without causing any new problems in tho plan. The plan in Figun 7 u p v l d  from tho planning modulo bach to tho oxecutioa monitor (without I 
showing phantom nodes and mainstep slots). Pl68 u then oxecuted without MY unoxpectd offecb and thr goal u uhioved. Noto that tho original plan 
w u  rotained in ita entirety and that BZ w u  placed on R1 ins t rd  of R2, thus achieving tho original goal of grtting A on C and any blur block on any rod 
block. 
The second problem is the r m o  u tho fin;, except that tho vuiablo REDBLOCK1 ia conurained not to bo R1 (by specifying IS NOT R1 in tho original 
problem). T h u  will c a w  REINSTANTIATE to bo attempted but fail, since RZ u tho only other d block. Tho original plan produced by SIPE u tho 
same and tho unexpected situation input by tho uwr u tho s m o .  Tho problem recogdm again p u m  tho samo prublem to tho gonoral nplannor. T h u  
time SIPE t r i a  REINSTANTIATE and faih, so it c d b  RETRY, which caum tho (CLEAR RZ) phantom in Figun 6 to bo m d o  into a goal. Tho planner 
solves thu by producing a plan that puts D back on tho tablo W o n  BI u placed on R2. Tho subplan shown in Figuro 8 r r p 1 . c ~  tho (CLEAR RZ) 
phantom node, P165, on tho puallcl branch b e f m  tho PUTON BZ RZ nodo in Figuro 6. Without unexpected events, tho plan LO constructed then oxocutr 
correctly to achievo tho original goal. Alternatively, mon snaxpected occurrenca could bo given during execution of tho nowly constructed plan and SIPE 
would again go through a similar loop of finding and fixing problems until tho original goal u achieved. 
8 Comparison with Other Systems 
There u very little previous work in thu uea ,  since moot domain-independent planning systems dd not addreu tho problem of replanning. Two that do 
I3,6l are discussed below. Tate's NONLlN 1.31, and Vere'r DEVISER 191 do not concern themseIves regarding execution. PLANXlO 111 lists 'plan revision 
strategies" as an area for future work, but d o a  not a p p r u  Lo do replanning cumntly. McCaIIa and Schneider's ELMER (ti] h u  a module called tho 
'executor" and claims to take an integrated view of planning and execution. Tho executor adds more detail to the plan by simulating execution. For 
txmpie,  secondary plans are added in puailel with the original plan 141 to pmvido a demon-like capability for handling certain situations that may uW. 
T h u  is not replanning, but rather a mom detailed level of planning. albeit with complex planning operations. Tho executor offoctiveiy producu complex, 
conditional plans (with pouibly complex parallel interutions) for situations it forsees. It d o a  not accept arbitrary input during execution and then replan 
by changing the original plan u SlPE does. In fact, tho authon mention that .to dlm replanning after a plan goes awry' IS) u a future step in their 
raCUCh. 
Suuman's HACKER 171 does modify plans (u do most p l ~ n o n  that hudlo pud lo l  actions), but doea not deal with unexpected occurroncu. HACKER 
producn plans that u e  not correct, then simulatc. them to ds-t e m n .  HACKER then s o h  romo of them erron by wing a few simplo utions, such u 
reordering parallel actions or reachieving subgoal that have not been maintained. Thun, thr program u actually dealing xitb erp.rted, n& maerpected, 
occurrcnces. SIPE generates correct plans to begin with, then modifies them on tho b u u  of arbitrary unexpected occurrences. What HACKER doea with 
regard to plan modification is analogous to what the critica do in tho standard planning module of SIPE. While some of the problems found by such critics 
are similar to those found by the problem detector in S l r E  (r.g., previous phantoms not being protected), they are only a suboet. SlPE a b  providcl a 
richer set of replanning actions for nodifying plans. 
The PLANEX system at SRI International 121 was used to monitor tho execution of STRIPS plans that were represented in triangle tables. PLANEX does 
not do replanning Lecause it never changes the sequence of actions in the plan. Horever. it docs allow for a weak venion of the RElNSTANTiATE action 
in SIPE where 3 variable can be rcinrtantiated and the same plan restarted. Without SIPE'r ability to port constraints on variables, th i s  in l e u  useful. 
PLANEX uses tlie triangle table representation to determine the Iateot point in the plan where execution could begin in the current situation (unexpected 
or experted), including both the executed and unexecuted portioru of tho plan in thu calculation. If unexpccted occurrences create a situation in which 
restarting the plan from some point other than tho currcnt execution point would solve the problem, PLANEX would do this. (Note this may involve 
redoin8 previous actionr or rkipping action8 that had been planned.) 
Although PLANEX can restart the original plan at  a diflerent point, rhu ohould not bo construed u replanning. Moreover, it is not likely to be useful in a 
realistic domain. The world u not so benign as to frrquently have onexpected cccurmnces produce situations in which ones's original plan is still applicable 
exactly u is from some point. With very high-level examplea (u in 121), this may occasionally happen, but it will happen only rarely with detailed plans. 
For example, an action such as 'pick up block B (wherever it may bo)' can simply br repcatd when B u accidentally dropped and its new location is 
unknown. However, if the robot must plan to go to the location of B befom picking it up, the original plan will be applicable only in the unlikely event 
that B is accidentally dropped onto its original location. 
Hayes's system 131 and Sacerdoti's NOAH 161 hove ddreued the replanning problem. However, the approaches ured in both these ryitems are considerably 
simpler and l eu  powerful than that of SIPE. For exunpls, NOAH does not allow the input of arbitruy predicates, M the general replanning problem never 
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1-1 
Mainriap: PlQT 
Cod:  (CLEAR C) 
Goah (CLEAR R2) 
Cod:  (CLEAR B2) 
Munrtep: Pl68 
Proem: P197 
Aetlon: PUTON.PRIM 
Elleta: (ON A C) 
Dducr: (CLEAR E) 
-(ON A E) 
-(CLEAR C) 
M.inr(.p: PURPOSE 
Rocru: PI68 
Action: PUTON.PRIM 
EButa: (ON E2 R2) 
Dduca: -(CLEAR R2) 
Mahatap: PURPOSE 
-(ON 82 TABLE) 
Plgrur 6: Initid Plan Produced by BIPE 
Exuuted: PI97 
Action: PUTON.PRIM 
E R u k  (ON A C) 
Deduce: (CLEAR E) 
-(ON A B) Deduce: -(CLEAR R2) 
Action: MOTHER.NATURE 
Eltrcrr: ION D R2I 
Protea: Pl68 
Action: PUTON.PRIM 
ERectr: (ON B2 R11 
Figure 7: New Plan P d u c r d  for Continuing Execution 
Pbancom: PI40 
(CLEAR TABLE] Action: PUTON. PRIM 
Procar: P443 
E k t . :  (ON D TABLE) phantom: p,so {=hp: Phantom: P437 D.dUc*: (CLEAR -(ON D R2) R 2 ) ~ b  C o d  (CLEAR RZ] 
Cod: (CLEAR DI 
Figure 8: Subplan for Replacing PHANTOM Plds 
aa 
uta. It drwr p m i t  the uwr to s p i r y  that who). w d g n  had h n n  exrcutd at once, and allows a node that h u  just h n n  executd to k planed for 
agun it it fnib. This ewntidly pmrida one l imitd nplrnning .rtbn.that ir urrful only in very specific siturtlonr. 
Hayu's system d o u  allow the input of rome infom.llon abont unexpoctd situation#. It L not clear what types of information can be providd, but thoy 
appeu  ku g e n r d  than the u b l t r y  pradicatr accepted by SIPE. The system's only replanning action b to delete pu( of the plan. Thu pmnits tbe 
planner to reachieve higher-lwel go&, but they must b. the rune highor-level goah that  WON a k a d y  pmrnt  in the p l ~ .  The system deletu everything 
th.( dependd on any effect d a drcbion that L no Iqnger valid. Thb  will in generd be wutdul ,  since much of the plan may be removed unnrcaruily. If 
only on. of the many ellacts d u action h u  failmi, subplam depending on the unfailing rllwts do not and to be drkkd.  SlPE would keep such subplane 
in the p l ~  ( u d  find any pmbkms th.( may have boon genuatd within them). 
SIPE p m i d r  a much Par (u1  mpimnlng capebility than ei tha d thuo ~ & O I M .  It &us the Input d u b i t r y  pndicata,  computa the a t a t  
to which t h w  a t k t  the mt of the plan, only 8n& compk.liom tbu ua ~ J l y  problematkd, and tun a luge nurnbr d replmning a c t h a  (Including 
REINSTANTIATE) to mmdy p o h h  In ways that nab). m n d  d the d g I n d  p l u  to be m J n t J d .  
9 Conclurion 
9.1 Summary 
Clvm c m c t  information about unupected events, SIPE u able to determine how thu alTocts the plan k i n g  exrcuted. In nianv CUI, it b ab). to mtdn 
mort of the original p l ~  by making changn in it to avoid problems C A U ~  by t h w  unexpoctl wonts. It u a b  capah). of rhorhniog t h  ankind p lm 
when #uendipitous events occur. It cannot mlve di.'icult probleme involving drut ic  changu to the expected state of the world, bdk i t  d o n  handle many 
types of small erron that may crop up frequently in a mobile robot domain. The exrcution-monitoring package doer thu without the nceui ty  of plmning 
in advance to chock for such erron. 
The major contribution of thu work is the development of a general ~t of replanning actions that are u d  u the b u u  of an automatic nplanner, Y well 
as the basis of a language for specifying domain-dependent error rrcovrry information. T h w  utionr provida sufficient power to alter plans in a way that 
often retains much of the original plan, (reg., the REINSTANTIATE ution). The general replanner attempts to rolve all problems that us found. It u 
unlikely to be very succeuful unless it is adapted to particular domains. The desien of the language for error recovery operaton allowe both for operaton 
that wil l  handle very specific situations and for thuu that will give more general ulvice to the replanner. 
The succew of these mechanismr can largely be attributed to takir.g advantage of the rich structure of SIPE's planner md its p l ~ s .  Often, the nplanner 
calla the etandud planning system u a subroutine. In thu way it can take advantage of the efficient f runcrowning mochanume in SlPE to d k o v n  
problems and potrntid fix- quickly, applying its deductive capabilitiu to provids a Nuonable wiution (0 the tNth muntsnance pmbhm. The f i x r  
s u g g u t d  by the replanner a n d  involve only the inrartion of new goah intc the p l ~ ,  since calling the planner u a subroutine will rolve t h a r  # o h  in 
a manner that mure# t h e n  will k no con8icts witb the reat of thr plan. SIPE's excution-monitoring capabditiu make utmmiva UM of the explicit 
representation of p lm rational.. The problem detctor m a k r  u r n  of the information encodd in MAINSTEP slots, p h u t o m ,  and pruonditblu (0 quickly 
6nd all thr problems with a plan. Furthermore, it d o n  not nmove p e s  of the origind p l ~  unlav the pu t s  UI bcturlly problematicel. The nplmning 
actions make w of constraints, .Itornative context#, and w d g n  in SIPE whenever t h q  consider removing p u t  of the plan. 
9.1 Irruc~ and Lirnitationr 
R o m  the beginning, the rationale behind SIPE hu heen to p lue  enough limitationr on the reprerantation 10 that planning CUI be done efficiently, while 
retaining enough power to still be useful. T h u  motivation underlier mod of the design decisions that have been mule in implemrnting the system, including 
the design of the replanning module. For example, REINSTANTIATE and POP-REMOVE are limited to prevent the uploration of l u g e  much spacu. 
The UIC of SIPE's deductive capability to solve the truth maintenance problem a b  refiects our commitment to t h b  daign philmphy. The replanning 
capabilities have proved useful in two teat domains. 
The major limitations of thin research stem froin the Yrumption of correct information about unexpcted events. Thu avoids many difficult problems, 
the moot important of which in generating the high-level predicates uaed by SlPE from information provided by the wnmrs. This a p p e m  to be the most 
critical issue in getting a high-level planner such u SlPE to control a mobile robot. Part of the problem is heuristic adquwy - the robot cannot wait ten 
minutes for a vision niodule to turn pixels into predicates while the world L changing. Other questions that have not been ducussed here arc deciding how 
much effort to expend checking facts that may be suspect, a d  modeling uncertain or unreliable sensors. Finding solutims to these prob:emr u L I crucial 
importance to the t a s k  of endowing J mobile robot with execu(ion-nionitoring rapbbilitiem. 
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To control prohlem solving activity, a planner must resolv .cinccrt,ainty atioiit which spccilic 
long-term goals (solutions) to pursur and about which s .quences of artions will tirst achiwe 
s ta te  to recognize pors(blc competing and ?ompatiIile soliitioas and to roiiglily predict the 
importance and expdiise of dc.vrloping thrse wltitions. With thir itiformation. the planncr 
plans sequrncrs of problrm solving activitica that most elficirntly resolve its unrertainty 
about  which o f  thc p? hlc s o d o n s  to work toward. The  planiwr only details actions for 
the near future brcaii he rrsults of these actions will influence how (and'whether) a plan 
should be pursucd. i\s probletri solving proceeds, the  planncr adds new cletails t o  the plan 
incrementally, and monitors and repairs the plan to insure it achieves its goals whenever 
those ghalu. h4w+qm+ . t  JWC- a planner P that  abstracts the problem solving 
how these new mechanisms significantly 
ow 
solver's real-time rrsponse and  canienhance 
network. 
1. Introductioii 
\ 
A problem solver's planning component must resolve control uncertainty stemming from two principal sources. As in typical 
planners, it  must  resolve uncertainty about  which sequenre of actions will satisfy its long-term goals. Moreover, whereas most 
planners a r e  given a (possibly prioritized) set of well-defined long-term goals. a problem solver's planncr must cften resolve 
uncertainty about  the goals to achieve: For cxaniple. an interpretaticn problem solver that integrates large amounts of da ta  into 
'good" overall interpretations must use its d a t a  to determir.e what specific long-term goals (overall interpretations) it should 
pursue. Because the set of possible intcrprrtations may be intractably large, the problem solver uses the  da ta  to form promising 
partial interpretations and then extends these to converge on likely complete interpretations. T h e  blackboard-based problem 
solving architecture developed in Hearsay-I1 permits such dnta-d i reetd  problem solving [ I ! .  
In a purely data-directed problem solver. control decisions can he based only on the desirability of the expected immediate 
results of each action. T h e  Hearsay-11 system developed an algorithm for measuring desirability of actions to better focus problem 
solving j2!. Extensions to the blackboard architecture unify data-clirccted and goal-directed control by representing pcuihle 
extensions a n d  refinements to partial sollitions as explicit goals ,.?I. Through goal processing a n d  subgoals, sequences of rciated 
actions can be triggered to achieve important goals. Furthrr modifirations separate control knowledge and decisions from prob!am 
so!ving activities, permitting the-choice of problem solving artions to he influenced by strategic considerations 1.1:. However. noiie 
of these approaches develop and use a high-level view of the current problem solving situation so tha t  the problem solver can. 
recognize and work toward morc specific long-!rrm goals. 
In this paper, we introduce new mechanism that  allow a hlackboard-based problem solver to form sxch a high-level view. By 
abstracting i t s  statc. the  problem solver can recognize possible compcring and compatible interpretations, and can use the  abstract 
view of the  d a t a  to  roughly predict the importance and expensc of developing potential partial solutions. These mechanisms are  
much more flexible and romplex than those we previously developed 'Si and allow the recognition of relationships between distant 
as well i ~ s  nearby area7 in the solution space. We a b o  present new mechanisms that  use the high-level view to form plans to 
achieve long-term goals. h plan represents specific actions for the near future and more general actions for the distant future. 5 y  
forming detailed plans only for the near future. the problem solver docs not waste time planning fcr situations tha t  may never - 
i Tbu research was Jponsored. in part, by the National Science Foundation uncler Grant SlCS-83oC,J27, by the National Science Foundatton under Suppijrt 
and Maintenance Crant DCH-83ldii6. by the  National Science Foundation under CER Crant DCR-dSOO332.md by the Defense AJvanced Research Prverti 
Ag+cy (DOD), monitored by the Office of Yaval Research iindcr Contract NRf).I'J-O4l. 
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arise; by sketching out the entire plan, detaila for the near-term can be baaed on a long-term view. As problem solving p rocds .  
the plan must be monitored (and repaired when neccsuary), and new actiotu for the near future are added intrcrncddly. Thw. 
plan formation, monitoring, modification, and execution are interleaved (6.7,8,9.10(. 
We have implemented and evaluated our new mechanisms in a vehicle monitoring problem solver. where they augment p r e v h l y  
developed control mechanisms. In the next section. we briefly describe the vehicle monitoring problem solver. Section 3 prorid- 
details about how a high-level view is formed LT an abstraction hierarchy. The representation of a plan and the technique to form 
and dynamirally modify plans are presented in Section 4. In Section 5. experimental results are dixusscd to illustrate the benefits 
and the rmtr of the new mechanisms. Finally, Section 6 recapitulates our approach and describe how the new mechanismscan 
improve real-timr rrqponsivcness and can lrad to improvrd rooperation in a dirtributed problem solving network. 
2. A Vehicle Monitoring Problem Solver 
;\ vehicle monitoring problrm solving node. as implemented in the Distrihuted Vehicle Monitor ing Tcstbed (DVMT) ,  applie 
simplified signal processing knowledge to acoustically sensed data in an attempt to identify, locate. and track patterns o f  vehicla 
moving rhrough a twn-dimensional space 1 1 : .  Each node h a  a blarkboard-based problem solving arrhitccture. w i t h  knowledge 
sourrrs and IevrIs nf .rbstraction ,rppropriate for vehicle ntonitoring. A knowledge suurce (KS) performs the basic problem solving 
tiwks of extrndinp; ;iiirl refining hypotheses (partial solutions). The architecture inc luda a goal blackboard and goal proceuing 
rnodiilr. .and t hrorigh goal prorcssing a riorle forms knowlrclge source instantiations ( KSls) that represent potential KS applications 
on specilic hypothesrs to satisfy r r r t a in  goals. KSls  are prioritized based both on the estimated beliefs of the hypotheses each may 
produce ;mi  on the ratings of this goals each is rxperted to satisfy. The goal processing component also recognizes interactions 
betwvn goals ,ind adjusts thrir ratings appropriately: for rxarnple. subgoals of an important goal might have their ratings boosted. 
GmI prorcssing can therrforr itltvr KSI rankings to help focus the node’s problem solving actions on achieving the subgoals of 
itliporcant goals 31. 
.\ hypothesis is characterized by oiw or more time-lorotions (where the vehicle was at discrete sensed times). by an cvcnf-clnu 
(classifyirtg t.hr frrquency or vehicle type) .  by a belie/ (the confidence in the accuracy of the hypothesis). and by a blackboard-led 
(depending nn the amount of procrssina that has been done on the data). Synthesis KSs take one or more hypotheses at one 
blarkboard-levrl and use went-class constraints to  generate hypotheses at the next higher blackboard-level. Extension KSa take 
srvrral hypothrsrs at a given blarkhoarcl-levrl anti use constraints about allowable vehicle movements (maximum velocities and 
acrelcrations) to form hypothrses at the same blackboard-level that  incorporate more time-locations. 
Fnr c!rarnplc*. in Figure I rach t)lackhoard-lr...rl is represented as a surface w i th  spatial dimensions I and y. At blackbard- 
Irvrl s Isignal Ic!v*.l) thew are IO hypothiws. varh incorporating a single time-loration (the time is indicated for each). Two of 
t . h r s r *  !typotliw.s have twen synthi!siarcl io t,l;irkhoard-lcvel g (group level). In turn, these hypotheses have heen synthesized !o 
t)larkt)oaril-l~,v~!I ti (vrhiclc levr l )  whew an extension KS has connertad them into a single track hypothesis. indicated graphically 
by conncctinp the two locations. I ’rothrn -iolving proceeds from this point by having the goal processing component form goak 
land suhgnds) t o  rxtrnrf this track to  t imr :1 and instantiating KSls to arhieve these goals. The highest rated pending KSI k 
t h r i i  invnkril .ind rriggws the appropriate KS to rxecute. Yew hypotheses are posted on the blackhard.  causing further goal 
prorrssing and the ryclr rrpcats i tnt i l  an arcrptablr track incorporating data at rach time is created. One of the potential solutioru 
IS indicated at hlackbuard-lrvrl r r  in Figure I. 
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F igu re  I: A n  Exnrriple Problrrn Solv i r ig  State.  
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e 3. A High-level View for Planning and Control 
Planning about how to solve a problem often r q u i r a  viewing the problem from a different perspective. For example, a chemist 
generally deve lop  a plan for deriving a new compound not by entering a laboratory and envisioning poosible x q u e n c a  of actions 
but  by representing t h e  problem with symbols and using t h a e  symbob to hypothsiae pauible  derivation paths. By transforming 
the  problem into this representation. the chemist can more e u i l y  sketch out  p M i b l e  solutions and spot reactions that lead nowhere. 
thereby improving t h e  decisions about the actions to take in the laboratory. 
A blackboard-bwd.  vehicle monitorinq problem aolver rquiren the same capabilities. Transforming the  node's problem solving 
state into a ruitablc rcpreaentation for r l aming  requires domain knowledge to recognize relationship-in particular, long-term 
relationship-in the data .  T h u  transformation is accomplished by incrementally clustering da ta  into increasingly abstract g r o u p  
b w d  o n  the attributes of the data:  the  hypothesea can be cluntered b u c d  on  one attribute, the resulting clustera can be further 
clustered baaed on another  attribute. and so on. The  transformed representation is thus a hierarchy of clusters where h igher - lml  
clusters abstract the  information of lower-level clusters. More or leas detailed views of the problem wiving situation a r e  found b 
accessing the appropriate level of this abstraction hierarchy, and clusters at the  same level a re  linked by their relationnhips (such 
as having adjacent t ime frames or  blackboard-levels. or corresponding t o  nearby spatial regions). 
We have implemented a set of knowledge-based clustering mechanism for vehicle monitoring, each of which takes clusters 
a t  one level as input and forms output  clusters a t  a new level. Each mechanism uses diHerent domain-dependent relationships, 
including: 
t e m p o r a l  re la t ionships :  the output  cluster combines any input clusters that  represent da ta  in adjacent time frames and 
t h a t  are spatially near enough to satisfy simple constraints about how far a vehicle can travel in one time unit. 
s p a t i a l  re la t ionships :  the output  cluster combines any input clusters that  represent da ta  for the same time frames and 
t h a t  are  spatially near enough to  represent sensor noise around a single vehicle. 
b lackboard- leve l  re la t ionships :  the output cluster combines any input clusters that  represent the same data  X t  different 
black board-levels. 
0 event -c lass  re la t ionships :  the output  cluster combines any input clusters that  represent data  corresponding t o  t h e  same 
event-class ( type of vehicle). 
bel ief  re la t ior iships:  the output  cluster combines any input clusters that  represent da ta  with similar beliefs. 
The  abstraction hierarchy is formed by sequentially applying the clustering mechanisms. The  order of application depends o n  the 
h a 8  of the  problem solver: since the order of clustering affects which relationships are most emphasized a t  the highest levels of the 
abstraction hierarchy. the problem solver should cluster t o  emphasize the relationships it expects to most significantly influence 
its control decisions. Issues in representing bias and modifying inappropriate bias are  discussed elsewhere ~ 121. 
To illustrate clustering, consider the clustering sequence in Figure 2, which has been simplified by ignoring many cluster 
a t t r ibutes  such bs event-classes. beliefs. volume of data, and  amount of pending work: only a cluster's blackboard-levels (a cluster 
can incorporate more than one) and its timeregions (indicating a region rather than a specific location for a certain t ime)  are 
discussed. Initially. the problem solving state is nearly identical to that  in Figure I ,  except t h a t  for each hypothesis in Figure I 
there a r e  now two hypotheses a t  the same sensed time a n d  slightly different locations. In Figure Za. each cluster c!, (where I U 
the level in the abstraction hierarchy) corresponds to a single hypothesis. and the graphical representation of the clusters mirrors 
a representation of the  hypotheses. By clustering based on  blackboard-level. a second level of the abstraction hierarchy is formed 
with I9 clusters (Figure ?b). A s  is shown graphically, this clustering 'collapsa" the blackboard by combining clusters at the 
previous abstraction level that  correspond to  the same d a t a  a t  diKerent blackboard-levels. In Figure 2c. clustering by spatial 
relationships forms 9 clusters. Clusters a t  the second abstraction level whose regions were close spatially for a given sensed time 
are  combined into a single cluster. Finally, clustering by temForal relationships in Figure ?d combines any clusters at t h e  third 
abstraction level tha t  correspond to adjacent sensed times and whase regions satisfy weak vehicle velocity constraints. 
T h e  highest level clusters. as illustrated in Figure 2d. indicate four rough estimates about potential solutions: a vehicle moving 
through regions R I R z R x R ~ R s R , ~ .  through RtRzR3RIR;R;;. through R;RIR,R4R~&, or through R;R;R3R4R;$. T h e  problem 
solver could use this view to  improve its control decisions about what short-term actions to pursue. For exampie. this view allows 
the  problwn solver to recognize that  all potential solutions pass through R3 a t  sensed time 3 and R4 at sensed time 4 .  By boosting 
the ratings of t i l s  in these &ions. the problem solver can focus on building high-level results that are most likely to  b e  par t  of 
any eventual solution. 
In  some respects. the formation of the abstraction hierarchy is akin to  a rough pass a t  solving the prr3blem. as indeed it mus t  be 
if it is to  indicate where the possible solutions may lie. However. abstraction differs from problem solving because it ignores many 
important  constraints needed to soive the prohlem. Forming the abstraction hierarchy is thus much less computationally expensive 
than  problem solving, and  results in a representation that  is too inexact bs a problem solution but is suitable for control. For 
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4 jcqucnce of clusterin# itcps YC illustrated both with tablea (left) and graphically (right) 
.! represents cluster I at levcl 1 of the abstraction hicrsrchy In (a), e x h  cluster IS a 
hypothesis There YC clustered by blstlrboud-level to get (b). note (hat qraphicallv the 
levels have been collapred into one Thew clusters are then grouped by rpatial relattonahips 
to form (c). which in turn u c l u r t c r l  by temporal relationshipa to form Id) 
Figlire 2: An Example of Incremental Clustering. 
examplc. although t h r  high-level clusters in Figure 2d indicate that there are four potential solutions, three of these are actuaily 
impossible based on the more stringcmt constraints applied by the KSY. The high-level view afforded by the abstraction hierarcny 
thercfore does not provide answers but only rough indications about the long-term promise of various areas of the solution space. 
and this additional knowledge can be employed by the problem solver to make better control decisions as it chooses its next tark. 
4. . Incremental Planning 
The planner further improves control decisions by intelligently ordering the problem solving actions. Even with the high- 
level view. uncertainty remains about whether each long-term goal can actually be achieved, about whether an action that might 
contribute to achieving a long-term goal will actually doso (since long-term goals are inexact), and about how to most economically 
form a desired result (since the same result can often be derived in different ways). The planner reduces control uncertainty in two 
ways. First. it orders the intermediate goals for achieving long-term goals so that the results of working on earlier intermediate 
goals can diminish the uncertainty about how (and whether) to work on later intermediate goals. Second, the planner f o r m  a 
detailed Lequence of steps to achieve the next intermediate goal: it determines the least costly way to form a result to satisfy the 
goal. The planner thus sketches out long-term intentions as sequences of intermediate goals, and forms detailed plans about :he 
best way to achieve the next intermediate goal. 
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A long-term vehicle monitoring goal to generate a track con rut in^ of wverd time-locationr CUI be reduced into a s e k  d 
intermediate e, where each intermediate gw represents a da in  b extend the track ratufying the prwiow intermediate g d  
into a new timclocation.' To determine an order for punuing the paribla intermediate gods, the planner currently u n a  three 
domain-independent heurirticr: 
Rotarbtic-1 f i l e r  common tntcrmdafc 4 0 .  Some intermediate goah m y  be common to several long-term gab .  If uncertain 
about which of thew long-term gmlr to punue, the planner can patpone ita dmmion by working on common intermedi4te 
goab and then can use thew raulta to better dutinguish between thr long-term gmlr. This heurutic u a variation d 
kut-commitment j13(. 
Heuristic-) Prejcr lcrr c.ortly tntcrmcdtdc p d r .  Some intermediate gmh may he more ca t l y  to uhieve than othem. The 
planner can quickly estimate the relative coats d developing raulta in different areu by comparing their cormpondin6 
clusten at a high level or the abstraction hierarchy: the number devent-c lmm and the spatial range of the d.ta in a c lur ta  
roughly indicatea how many potentially competing hypothesea might have to be produced. Thu heurirtic ~auaea the planner 
to develop resulta more quickly. I f  these rraults are creditable thry provide prrdictivr information, otherwise the planner CUI 
abandon the plan after a minimum of effort. 
Heuristic-3 Prrler dtrcrtmtnattvc rntcrmcdrate gmla. When the planner must diqcrlminate betwrcn possible long-term goals. i t  
should prcfrr to work on intermediate goals that most eflectivrly indicate the relative promise of each lonu-term Soal. When 
no common intermediate goals remain, therefore. th i i  heuristic triggen work in the areu whrrr the long-trrm goals differ 
most. 
These heuristics are interdependent. For example, common intermrdiate goals may also be more costly. as in  one of the experimenu 
described in the next section. The relative influence of each heuristic can br modified parametrically. 
Having identified a sequence of intermediate goals to achieve one or more long-term goals. the planner can reduce its uncertainty 
about how to satisfy these intermediate goals by planning in more detail. I f  the planner possesses models of the KSs that roughly 
indicate both the costs of a particular action and the general characteristics of thr output of that action (based on the characterintics 
of the input), then the planner can search for the b a t  of the alternative ways to satisfy an intermediate goal. We have provided 
the planner for our vehicle monitoring problem solver with coarse KS models that allow it to make reasonable predictions about 
short sequences of actions to find the sequences that best achieve intermediate goals.' To reduce the effort spent on planning, the 
planner only forms detailed plans for the next intermediate goal: since the results of earlier intermediate goals influence decisions 
about how and whether to pursue subsequent intermediate goals. the planner avoid3 expending effort forming detailed plana that 
may never be trsed. 
Given the abstraction hierarchy in Figure 2, the planner recognizes that achieving each of the four long-term goals (Figure 2d) 
entails intermediate goals of tracking the vehicle through these regions. Influenced predominantly by Heuristic-1, the planner 
decides to initially work toward all four long-term goals at the same time by achieving their common intermediate goals. A 
detailed sequence of actions to drive the data in R, at level .$ to level u is then formulated. The planner creates a plan whose 
attributes (and their values in this example) are: 
the long-term goals the plan contributes to achieving (in the example, there are four): 
the predicted. underspecified time-regions of the eventual solution 
( i n  the example, the time regions aie (1 RlorR;)(2 R20rq)(3 Rx) ... ); 
the predicted vehicle rype(s) of the eventual solution (in the example. there is only one type of vehicle considered): 
thc order 01 :. rmediate goals (in the example. begin with sensed time 3, then rime .t. and then work both backward IO 
earlier times and forward to later times): 
the blackboard-level for tracking, depending on the available knowledge sources (in the example, this is level u ) ;  
a record of p a t  actions, updated rls actions are taken [initially empty): 
a sequence of the specific actions to take in the short-term (in the example, the cletailed plan is to drive data in region R, 
at level s to level v ) :  
a rating based on the number of long-term goals being worked on, the effort already invested in the plan, the average ratings 
of the KSls corresponding to the detailed short-term actions. the average belief of the partial solutions previously formed by 
the plan, and the predicted beliefs of the partial solutions to be formed by the detailed activities. 
Iln qeneral terms. an inte;mediate goal in any interprrtation tmk is to proceu a new piece of hformation and to integrate it into the current put1.1 
'If the pred ic t4  c w t  of ratlsfying an intrrmnliate sod deviate:. 3uhstantially from rhe crude *stimJtc b u d  on the abstract V I C W .  the orderlng of the 
interpretation. 
intermediate goals may n e d  to be revised. 
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A. e u h  predicted action N consecutively pursued, the word d put wtknr h updated and the a c t d  nrulta d the vtbn m 
compared with the general charuterut iu  predicted by the planner. When these agree. the next action in tho dotailed shortterm 
sequence u performed if there u one. otherwise the planner developr anather detailed wquence for the next intermediate 8-1. b 
our example, after forming rau l ts  in Ra at a hkh blutbaud-level, the planner fanv a sequence d actions todo the auoe i 
&. When the actual and predicted raults d b y m  (wince the ~IUIIW'~ Illodcb d t& K S I  may bo inaccurate), tb. p h t ~  
modify the plan by introducing additional actions that CUI get the plan b u k  on track. U nosuch w t h  OIL*, tb. plan b .bad 
md the next highest rated plan h punued. If the planner exhaustr its plana Won formiq a c o m p b  solution. it rdormr OI 
a h t r u t h  hieruchy (incorporating new information and/or clurkring to it- di-t problem attribata) and att.mpU W 
Rnd new plans. Throughout this paper. we u ~ u m e  for simplicity that no important ~1 inkmut ion  u t i v u  after the abtnccir 
hierarchy ia formed; whrn p w t  d a more dynamir environment. the node will update ita abrtrut ion hkruclry and plana ~hccnrs 
such Information brcornea arri labk. 
The planner thus grnrratrs. monitors, and wises plans. and interleaves these activities with plan emutwm. UI our exunpb. 
the common i n t r r d i a t e  goah are rvcntually qatisled and a separate plan mui t  be formed for each d the allornatiw ways to 
p r c r r d .  After finding a partial track combining data from wnwd ti- 3 and 4. the planmr k i d s  to extend thL t r d  b u k w u d  
to * e n d  time ?. The long-term goals indirate that work sho ild br  done in either R, or ff2. A plan is generated for each d t k  
two pnnsihilitim. and thr-morr highly ratrd of t h e  plans is followed. h e .  howevw. that the partial tract already developrd 
ran provide prcdiri.ivr information that. thrniigh g ~ l  processing. can inrreuc the rating d work in one d these r e g h  and DO( 
the othrr. In  this c u r .  constraints that limit a vrhirlr'r turnina rate am used when 1- prorewing (subgoding) to i n c n u c  tlw 
rating7 of KSl's in H;. thus making thr :*lFn to work thrrr next more highly ra td. '  
The planner and goal procmsing thus work in tandem to improve problem solving prrformance. The goal processing una a 
drtailrd v i rw of loral intrrartions hrtwrrn hvpothrws. goals. and KSIs to diflrrrntiatr brtwrcn r l trrnativr artiona. Goal processinj 
ran h r  rompiitationally wr.trful. howrver. whrn it is invnkcd based on strictly Iwa l  rriteria. Without the knowledge of long-term 
rrasons for huililing a hypothmi9. thr prohlrm wlvrr simply forms gods to rxtrnd and refine the hypothesis in AII posribk W A ~ .  
Thew goals arr fiirthrr processed (whgoalrd) i f  they are at rertain b lukh rd - I r v r l s .  again rrgardlrss of any long-term juoti f icath 
for doing so. IVith i t s  long-trtni v i rw.  thr plannrr ran drastically rcdurr thr amount of g a l  proceaning. As it punues. monihxs. 
and repair- plan*. tlir planner idrnt i f in arraq whrre goals and SU~MIS rould improve its decisions and *lectively invokes god 
prorrssing to fnrm only thmr goals that i t  nwds. As the exprrimrn~al r w ~ l ~ m  in the next w t i a n  indiratc. providing the planner 
with thr abilitv to rontrol goal prorasing can dramatically rcdure control nvrrhrad. 
In qiimmary. we have devrloprd mechanisms that permit incrrmental planning of problem wlving utivitics in A blackboard- 
b a d  prohlrm qolvrr. Thew mwhanisms interleave planning and execution. monitoring plans and rrplanning whrn neccss4ry. We 
haw t h n r  mechanisnu on having r high-lcvrl. long-term view of prohlrm wlving and on having acreptahle models of probbm 
wlving actions. Fiirthermorr. notr that inrremrntal planning may be inappropriatr in domains where details about actions in tbe 
distant future can highly comtratn thr options in thr nrar future. In t h e  domains. ronstraintn must be used to detail an entire 
plan hrlore acting 13 . tlowrvrr. in unprrdictable domains, incremental planning. plan monitoring. and plan repair are crucial (0 
e f l r r t i v r  control qinrr plans about t he near futurr cannot drprnd on future statrs that may never arrive. 
5. Experiments in Incremental Planning 
We illustrate the advantages and the coots of our planner in reveral problem solvini gituations, shown in Figure 3. Situatioa 
A is the same as in Figure 2 except that each region only h u  one hypothesis. Also note that the data in the common regions is 
most weakly sensed. In  situation i3. no are- are common to AII pogibk wlutions, and issum in plan monitoring and repair uc 
thrrefore stressed. Finally. aitiiation C has many potential solutions. where each appran qually likely from a high-level view. 
\Vhen evaluating thr nrw merhanisms. we considrr two important factors: how wrll do they improve rontrol ctrcisions (redurr 
the number of inrorrrc: decisions). a i d  how miirh additional overhead do thry introducr to achieve this improvement. Since ruh 
con:roI decision causes the invocation of a KSI. the first factor is meuured by counting KSls invoked--the f w r r  the KSls. tbe 
better the control drcisions. The arcond factor is mraqiired aa the actual computation time (runtime) required by a node to solw 
a problem, rcyxcsvniing the corribincd C U Y ~ S  of p r d ~ l c r n  iolvlng and cnntrol romputation. 
The experimrntal rnu l ts  are summarizrd in Table I .  To drtrrmine the effects of the nrw mrchanisnu, each problem situation 
wiw solved both with and without thcm. and for rach rase the number of KSls and the rornputation time were measured. We Ibo 
measured the number of goals genrrated during problem Jolving to illustrate how control overhead can be reduced by having th 
planner control the goal processing. 
'In fact thc turn to R: excncla thew tnnstrainte. Y thr turn to R:,, n that the a d y  t r d  that qatulr, the rnnrlruslr u R' ,FRIR~R~RF, .  
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PIgurr 3: The Experinwatal Probkin Yltuatloar. 
Experimenb E l  and E2 illustrate how the new rncchanurru can dramatically reduce both the number c the 
computation tine n d r d  to colvr the problem in aituation A.  Without t h a c  mechanism ( E l ) .  the  problem d v e r  beginr  with 
the mcnt hiahly v n s e d  data [ d l .  J, .  d',. and 8$). Thio incorrect da ta  actually corresponda to nmm and may have been formed 
due to wnsor  errors or  e c h m  in the $ e n d  arra. The problem solver attempts to combine this da ta  through d ,  and d, b u t  faib 
k a m e  of turning constraints, and then it w the reeulb from d,  and d,  to eventually work ita way b u k  out to the moderately 
s e n d  correct data .  With the new mechanism (EZ), probkm solving begins at d,  and 4 urd. becam the ttwk formed (drc4) 
triggers goal proceuing to  stimulate work on the moderate data. the solution is found much lwce quickly (in fwt. in @ r d  time 
14 ). The planner controls goal procasing to ;encrate and procema only thaw go& tha t  further the  p lm;  if god p r o c c u i l y  i 
done independently of the p l a n e r  (E3). the overhead of the  planner coupled with t h e  only slightly diminished g d  p r o ~ e ~ h g  
overhead (the number of soah is only modestly reduced, compuina  E3 with E l )  nullifies the computation time u v d  on actual 
problem solving. Moreover. became earlier, lean conrtrained goah arq subgorkd. control d a b i o n s  deteriorate a d  more KSL must 
be invoked. 
The improvrments in experiment E2 were due to the initial work done in the common area d, and d, triggrred by Heuristic-I. 
Situation A' is identical to situation A except that areas d, and t i ,  contain numeroua competin; h y p o t h m .  If the planner initially 
works in those arema I ES). then many KSls u e  required to develop all d thew hypotheses-fewer KSls are invoked without planning 
at all ( E d ) .  However. by at i inat ing the relative costa of the  alternative in?ermediate g a b .  the planner can determine t h a t  d ,  and 
d, .  although twice u common aa the other areas. are  likely to be more than twice aa c a t l y  to work on. Heurutic-2 overrider 
ltruristic-I. and a plan is formed to -levclop the othrr  are- first and then w these rmulta to more tightly control procaning  in 
J, and I f , .  The number of K S I s  and the  computation time a r e  thus reduced IE6). 
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Yumbrr of KSIs inrokd  to bnd mlucion 
Thr total runtimr (computation tlmel to dnd solullon (ID IIilnutcL) 
Thr number of l o a h  f a r m 4  and procrsud 
Additional rrprclr of chr expcnmrnt 
Legend 
T a b l e  1: A Summary of the  E x p e r i m e n t a l  Resul t r .  
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In a h a t i o n  B. two mlutionr must be found, correnponding to two vehicla moving in puallel. Without the planner (E7). 
problem solving beginr with the mort rtrongly mml data (the nohe in the center ol the m a )  and workr outward from thm. 
Only after many incorrect dccuiona to form rhort traka that cannot be incorporated into longer solutionr doa the problem aolm 
generate the two nolutionr. The high-level view of t hu  situation. u provided by the abstrution hierarchy, a l k m  the planner in 
experiment Ell to recognirc six pasible alternative solutiona, lour d which pan through b; (the most common m a ) .  The planner 
initially furma planl. plan,. and don,. bqinning in 6;. d,. and 4 rapectively (Heuriatic-1 trimers the preference for &. .ad 
rubwquently Heurirtic-3 indicats a oreference for d ,  and &,). Since it coven the most bng-term goal.. plan1 is pun& Rnt-a 
reuonabk strategy because cllott ir expended on the wlution path il the plan rucceedr. and if the plan faih then the l u g a t  
pauibk number of candidalr wlutiona are eliminated. After devcbpirig 4, pfan, ia divided into two plana tu combine thia data 
with either d ,  or a,. One d t h e  equally rated plana u chacn arbitrarily and fornu the t r u k  d&, which then m u i  be combined 
with d1. Howcvcr. ~ A U W  d vehick turning conrtrainta. only did ,  rather than did*< u formed. The plan monitor I- an erm. 
an attempt to repair thc plan failr. and the plan aboru. Similarly. the plan to form 444 evrntually ~ b o r t ~ .  Plan, is then 
invoked. and after developing d ,  it Bn& thrt dl  h u  already been developed (by the R n t  aborted plan). However. the plan moni(a 
Ltctr  that the predicted rault .  d,dr w u  not formed. and the plan ir repaired by inwrting a new wtion that tda dvantqe d 
the ptrviour formation of did,  to generate dadad,. The predictions u e  then more than ratmlkd. and the plan continua unti l a 
d u t i o n  ir formed. The plan to form the other wlution ir 9 .. rly succcrufully compkted. Finally. note once again that. if the 
planner docr not control goal prorrcuing (EQ). unnecarary overhead cata are i n c u r d .  although thia time the control dcciaiom 
(KSlr) are not drgraded. 
Situation C AISO rrprrwntr two vehicla moving in paralkl. but thu time they are c l a m  and the data pointa are all equdy 
well w d .  Without the new mechanism (EIO). control decuionn in this ritualion have l i t t le  lo go on: from local penpactirt. 
one area look. u good u another. The problem solvrr thw develop. the data pointa in pudlel. then forma all trulu bet- 
pain of pointn. then combines thae into larger trMk8. until finally it f o r m  the two solution trrckr. The planner UIC. the paribk 
solutioru from the abstraction hierarchy to focua on generating longer t r v b  woncr, and by monihring ib actiona to extend ita 
tracks. the planner more quickly recgnixem failed extenriona and redirects procaring M u d  more promhiw extenamnn. The new 
mrchanirrnn thua improve control decisions (reduce the KSlr) without adding rxcarive computational overhead ( E l l ) .  However, 
the planner muat consider 32 pauible solutions in thu c w  and dar incur signif icant overhead. For complex situations. additional 
control mechanism may be needed by the planner to more flexibly manage the luse numben of pamibilitis. 
6. The Implications of Abstraction and Planning 
Wr havr &scribed and evaluatrd mechanism for improving control decisions in a blackboard-hued vehicle monitoring problem 
solvrr. Our approach is to devrlop an abstrart view of the current problem sokin6 situation urd to usr rhb v i m  to better predict 
both the long-term significance and coat of alternative actiona. By recognizing and planning to achieve long-term go&. problem 
wlvina is morr focuscrl. By rising the abstraction hierarchy when making planning decisions. problem solving can  be more c a t  
r k t i v e .  Finally. by intcrleaving Dlnn  generation. monitoring, and repair with plan execution, the mechmhmn lead to m ~ n  
srr3atile planning. whrre actions to achieve thr system's (problem solving) goals and actions to satisfy the planner's needs ( radve 
i ts  own i incrrtainly) are intcgrated into a *ingle plan. 
This approach ran be grnerally applied to b lackboard-bd problem solven. ,ibstraction requires rxploiting relationship in 
:hr data - relationships that are used by thr knowledgc sources as wcll-such as allowable combinations of spmh sounds ; I .  or 
how variim3 vrrancls arc r-lated *patially or trmporally 4..'. Planning rrquires simple models of KSs, recognition of intermediate 
goals (10 rxteiicl a phraw in Jprrch. to add another rrrand to a plan). and heuristics to order the intermediale goals. We believe 
that :nrnv i f  not a l l  blackboard-hased problem solvrrs [and more genrrally. problrni solvers whose long-term goals depend on their 
c-irrrent *itiiation I I-ould incorporate qimilar abstrartion and platining mrchrnisnu to improve thrir control decisions. 
Thr tiendits of th,a dpproach rxtrnd twyond the examples demonstrated in this paper. For exampic. goal sarisfaction u d  
problrrri iolving termination are important issua in blackboard-baed problem solvers. Given i t s  underspecified goals of formin8 
*goml* ~o lu t i on !~  with i t s  input. how does the problem solver rrcognize whrn I C  h u  found such rolutions or when i t  can improve 
d soliition? The more global view of the problrm provided by the abstraction hierarchy helps the problem solver dincover UCM 
whrrr irnprovemrnts arc pmsihlr and potentially worthwhile. The rnumrration of possible rolutionr. and the JUCCC~W or failure to 
achieve them. 3imilarly improves the problem xolvrr's ability to deternune whrn a ~iolution is the tiat of the possible alternative. 
These mechanism also ilelp a problem solver to make informed decisions about how best to solve a problem inder real-time 
constraints. The KS models provide estimates of the cost (in time) of possible activities so that the amount of time to achieve the 
next intermediate goal can be predicted. By exploiting the s imi lu i t ia  between intermediate goals. moreover. these predictions CUI 
be generalized over all intermediate goals (making allowances for more or lens costly areas as indicated by the abstraction hieruchy) 
and the time needs for the entire plan can be predicted. With this prediction, the planner can modify the plan (eliminaw a c f k  
that unnecessarily incre- the belief in a hypothesis, replace expensive actions with actions that inexpeuively achieve leu -1 
results) unti l  the predicted time casu satisfy the time constrainh. 
'In fact. the WORD-SEQ knorlnlge source in the Hemay-11 speech m&tudim# system e u e n t i d y  Y a CIUSL~MK mecbmum: by a p p b g  w d  
qrammatical comstramu about p a m u e  v g u c n c n  d words. WORD-SEQ I e w a t d  rpproumale word Icguemta mkly to c o a l d  the applKabm d lba 
mor* expensive PARSE KS tbal  r p p l d  full yrunmatrcal coIutrun(. a h 8  rqurmces d arbitrary Icnsth : I )  
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phdyI p h ~ b  md pfmdkth we vital to coopaatka among pmbkm drm. A network d such problan d v m  th8t 
to p#J. and w h .  With thb inlanutba, d pr0bl.m wlvor w c d i t a  iu wtivitir with the 0 t h  to generate 
u d  d u y r  wdul m o b  mora oUkiontiy, thoroby impruving -wort p r o b h  solving parkrmuKc [12,14,51. lo m c c .  the 
problra rd*m t0getb.r form a d w r i b a d  pian. Tha 01 d iacmanntal plurniw. pian monitoring, and plur &r i putkoluly 
appmgrL(. in rwh M a r  dw to th. inheremt unpdiitability d futorr wtionr and i n t e r u t h .  
Th mchu~lnr um ham wtlinod in t h i  paper provida the bmb fa thw panibilitm. We am currently aogmmting the 
mchuirar  with capabilitia to prrtornr in mora compk. dylumk mvitoammt.: to modi  tbr dmtrwtioa h i i h y  when 
importut ol#pctd r i t u t i o a  uin u d  to model m d  p h  br potmtW futrvr ai tut iom (tbr u t i 4  d more data b bo -. the w t b u  d other pmbkm mobem). Our new mahmmm. thwgh they ddrem i r u a  pmiowly negbttd, rhould 
k incrq . td  with 0th c#trd t u h n i q o r  to k fully dcrible. Y awn in experiment E l l .  The combination d our m a h a n b m  
.ad & pmcanf- bu p m d  fruitful, and we Wiwe that oar mahanlmr cwld similarly benefit by being inwated with 
other control appmuhr rwh m a b l u k b w d  uchi ta tun  for control !4l. Burd on th. mult~ we have outlined in thu paper. 
we antkipate that the furtho? k b p m m t  d mrchrnimr for devebping a b t r u t  vkwa and for i?cremental phning  to control 
blwkboud-bucd p d k m  rdrcrr r i l l  greatly enhance the performance of then problem &in8 ryatemr. wil l  ksd to improved 
ml-time ram and to htn coordination in distributed problem solving networtr. and will increase our understanding of 
p l ~ n i n #  and action in hishly uncertain donuins. 
W rdrfiu pmbkm CWld commtmk.tr rboot tk.ir p h ,  indK.ting WhU pUtd d U t h  v t  
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Knowledge Representation System for Assembly Using Robots 
A. J a b  and M. Donrrtb , - /  
University of Minntsota 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 
- 1.0 1-r - --I_--- - 
A u r b l y  r o b t s  u m b i m  th bonofita of spod and accuracy with th u p b i l i t y  of adaptatfan to changls  i n  , 
work  e n v i r o a e n t .  n a o r o r ,  an  iapodiaont  to  t h o  US. of robot. i a  t ho  c a p l o x i t y  of tho .an-machino 
i n t o r f a c o .  . mis i n t a r f a -  can k i a p r o r o d  by p r o v i d i n g  a aoana of us ing  apr ior i  knorl4dgo and roa8oninq \\ 
u p b i l i t i o s  fa c o n t r o l l i n g  Md m n i t o r i n g  tho tub prforwd by robot#. 
R o b t a  mt to b. ab10 to p r f a a  &plex a s s r b l y  tuka with th h e l p  of on ly  aupe rv iwry  guidnncs f r a  
lor auch auporv iaay  g u i d n o ,  i t  is important to oxpresa tho ccl lands i n  tarma of t h o  effect# I h u m  o p r a t o r s .  / , dosirod, r a t h r  t h n  i n  toras of the w t i a n  th r o b t  a u t  mdortako i n  order to achiow t b s e  offecta. / 
I 
A au i t ab le  knawlodgo r o p r r o n t a t i o n  can f a c i l i t a t o  the  amvoraion of t u k  l o v e 1  d-criptions i n t o  e x p l i c i t  , 
i a t rue t i cma  to th r o b t .  &ch a s w t r  would us0 a y a b l i c  relaticmahip d o a a i b i n g  tha a p i a i  i n f a m a t i a n  , I 
\ 
1 about t ho  robot, ita onv i ronon t ,  and tho t r k s  a p c i f i o d  by tho oporator to gonerat. tho camanda for t h o  robs, 
- _  - -. - 
d n u m m b l y  into J 1.t Of Q)NtlaintS.  -10 mNtr.int 
the available dogreom of f r e o d a  for a c a m c n t .  When a l a t i o fwhip  i a  to be established, t h e  required 
aotian is u l c u l a t o d  and th f a u i b i l i t y  of t h i s  m a t i a t  11 i d  by chocking a g . i m t  the available degrm 
of f r o e d a .  
2.0 + r k  l m m l ? r o c p d n g  
T r k  1 0 ~ 0 1  poqrming 1s an attempt to t r w t u r e d  p r o g r ~ i n g  t o q t h r  w i t h  an in fama t i -  baac 
t h a t  onablea tho UIO oC .priori knowledge to -ando iuwd by tho programer. m a p l e s  of tmk- 
aisltd proqr-lnq lm9u.9.s include AWm 
aDcrads. 
m ( P s s  ( 3  JCCOptI tb 1t.p Of i n p l t  frolp the wec and with the h e l p  of a model of the world, 
m user is r e a p N i b l e  fa s p c i f y i n g  @ya ica l ly  r e a l i z a b l e  
ges i n  the a t t a c h e n t  re l . t iONhip.  
a m v a r t a  thoso lnto a progra t ha t  J 
r o l ~ t i m s h i p  occurring duo to  mmiprl 
o p r a t i o n  and a l s o  for inforr ing t h e  
RAPT ( 2 ,  d e w l o p d  a t  E d i n b r a ,  n a n t r a t e d  3n s p c i f y i n g  tb s p t i a l  r e l a t i o n s h i p  and reasoning 
a b u t  t h a  Tho r e l a t i o f w h i p  between o such as .B1 againat  E P  and T1 againat  C2., etc., are wnver t ed  
atoreotypea and applying atandard s 
/ 
a r e  c a l c u l a t e d  u s i n g  and conatr . int  p l a n e  i n t e r a c t i o n s .  The assumption is made t h a t  2- 
/ I ;,./ 101 
d i f f n o n t  o n s t t a i n t s  on an objoct aro non- in to r fo r ing .  This assuption 1s not  roqu i rod  i n  tho o p t o m  we 
propoao, am tk bodioo a lways  mor. w i t h i n  t h o  s p o c l f i o d  c o n s t r a i n t r  and i n c o n s i s t o n t  c o n s t r a i n t s  canno t  bo 
ostabl1.b.d i n  a carntr.int r f a d n g  o n r i m c r m t .  
IJI (9 a d  C.aturo D r c r i p a  (SJ r o g r r o n t  othor o u p l r  of t u k  l o v o l  pogrrrinq. 
hhlrrr (9 p r o p o d  a t u k  p l a n o r  f a  robot oDNtrrctian tub i n  a blocko' m l d  dolain. T h  infaration 
contained l n  tho objoct 's  motion w a o  not d. tho f o a s l b i l i t y  d the  f i n a l  stat .  is Cotormlnod f r a  a s t a b i l i t y  
r irp int ,  b u t  t ho  motion from tho I n i t i a l  to t ho  f i n a l  stat. is not conmidorod. A t ask  p l c n o r  b u i l t  i n  a 
knowlodgl bas. t h a t  considers t h o  f o a s i b l l i t y  of o b j o c t  motion CUI bo l n t o g r a t o d  w i t h  a t r a j o c t o r y  p l a n n i n g  
symtu. 
In th proposod knowl- repomontation syotam, a ammtraint  o n f a c i n q  onv l ro r ra t t  i o  prov1d.d a t  tho l o w 1  
of tho  databar.. T h i s  approach pormits suppor t ing  a t u k  p l annor  as r o l l  as i n t o r a c t l v o  s o s a l o n s  w i t h  t h o  
poq-r. l tds approach v a r i r  f r a  th t r d i t i a u l  by t r a m f o r r i n g  s a .  s rp . rv i#y  c a p b i l i t y  to  
tho c a p u t o r .  Tho feasibility of motion i n  a c o n s t r a i n t  on fo rc ing  o n v l r o n o n t  is dotorminod by u p p i n g  
r o l . t i a m M p  into a camtr.int set,  s i l p l l f y l n g  th aDmtr.int, and intapeting th romultiftq cantrainto. 
3.0 - r i d  -1 
Bmoqno tm t r a s f a m a t i a m  a 0  rued to o ~ r o m s  th posi t ian a d  o r i a t a t i o n  in fama t ion  fa objocts. Rr 
p o s i t i o n  and o r i e n t a t i o n  w i t h  r o s p e c t  t o  t h e  world r o f o r e n c e  f r u o  1s stored w i t h  each objoct .  Henco, t h i s  
i n f a m a t i a n  is updated o n l y  whn  tha  object mows. Ttm pr imit icns ,  og. ,  blocko a d  cylinkrs, aro defined i n  
terms of t h o  c o n t r o i d  p o s l t i o n  and faces. Loci d e f i n i t i o n s  aro used as thoy are s u f f l c i o n t  for t h o  r o a s o n i n g  
involvod i n  ummtraint r imp l i f i ca t lon  as dismssed later. 
An wsembly Is defined r ecu r s i cn ly  as an object aDnairting of o t h r  objects. Ey imposing th r e o t r i c t i a n  
t h a t  t h e m  p r i m i t i v e s  canno t  move r e l a t i v e  to  on. ano the r ,  we can c r e a t e  r i g i d  a a s e a b l i e a .  We can r e p r e s e n t  
mechanisms by p o r m l t t i n g  s p c i f i e d  r e l a t i v e  degrees  of freedom for t h e  p r i m l t l v e s  t h a t  mmblno t o  form t h e  
a s s a b l y  . 
4.0 R 1 a t S a r h i p .  
Tho objects can bo r o l a t e d  t o  on. another  i n  a v a r i e t y  of WJYO w i t h  r ega rd  to r o l a t l v o  motion. Theso 
r e l a t i o m h i p  aro rhoun i n  Piqure L Tho contact r e l a t i o m h i p s  invo lve  both amcave and a m w x  surfaces.  A 
a m t a c t  r o l a t l c n r h i p  between two mnvox surfaces is called 'aqalmt'. 'Itm a g a i m t  r e l a t i a m h i p  can invo lcn  a 
s u r f a c e ,  odge, or a p o i n t  c o n t a c t  betwoen two bodies. A c o n t a c t  r e l a t i o n s h i p  between a concave and a C O ~ V O X  
surfaca is cal led a .fit.. 
A b.rd 0 "4. m r ~ a p u D e y u d m  
CoNTACr NON-CONTACT 
.I. ns 
FigJre  1: Motion R e l a t i a u t i p  
4.1 TIm gkq.iaotg i@latiombip 
We will f i r s t  defim .agaimt. i n  a r e s t r i c t i v e  sense and than w n e r a l i n  th? defini t ion.  .Aq¶lmt' is a 
r e l a t i o m h i p  n t a b l i s h e d  between two plane surfaces,  such t h a t  t r a n s l a t i o n  i s  permitted i n  the -n plane and 
ro t a t ion  is p r m i t t e d  about an axis  mrmal to t h i s  a~qmon plmo. An esmple  of a g a i m t  r e l a t i auh ip  is s h n  i n  
Figure 2 T h i s  .against. Celat ioMhip ex i s ta  betwoen f aco  Fl of b l o c k  81 and f ace  FZ of B l o c k  82. 
T h i s  & f i n i t i o n  of 'agaimt' can thcn be extended to  curved convex surfaces, whcre tb mntac t  area reduces 
The object w i t h  the curved surface retain6 M Y  rotat ion c a p a b i l i t i e s  t ha t  it had a b u t  f r c r  the  plane to a line. 
102 
th body axis  noma1 to tho c u v d  c r o a e u c t i o n ,  p r i o r  to e o t a b l i a h i n g  t h e  .against .  r e l a t ionmhlp .  
tbfinitian a ~ p l i r  fa s#ter ia l  mufaas whre th m n t r t  rduerr to a pint. 
4.2 m8 71c- m.tiarup 
S i m i l a r  
Tit. is a r e l a t i a r N p  e a t a b l i s h d  bmtweon a - n a v e  a u f a a  a u h  ae a b l e  a d  a mnvox suf- r ~ c h  u a 
Tho hole .nd a h a f t  
T!m pre-condi t ion for o s t a b l i a h m t  of a . f i t .  r e l a t i o n s h i p  l a  that t h o  
ahaft .  
u n  b. of oarioua crosa-sect ion#.  
pcof i la  of t h o  omvex and the o m u v e  aurfacea m u s t  mat&. 
I n o r t .  is the  driver fu rc t ion  to -and the  r t a b l i a h e n t  of a 'fit" r o l a t i o n h l p .  
I n  a . f i t m  r o l a t i o n h i p ,  th body containing th b l e  and the body containing th a h a f t  u e  r a t r a i n e d  to  
ro t a to  a b u t  the h o l c r h a f t  axia if  the poi  i l r  u e  c i r c u l u .  A t r ana la t ion  along .this a x i s  l a  alro per8ltt.d. 
n a y  a p c i a l  a a a  of .fit. a n  t h n  be defined. A r e s t r i c t e d  .fit. relatiem miCt p r m i t  only rotational 
frooda,  A r e c t c n g u l u  key, on the other  h u d ,  ia p r r l t t o d  t r ana la t ion  but no rotation. 
Repr - sen ta t ion  of o t h e r  r e l a t i o n s h i p  auch as t h roaded  j o i n t s ,  otc., can k a c c o a p l i a h e d  b~ using these 
basic r e l a t i o n h i p .  Permhaable  t r a n s l a t i o n  and ro t a t ion  would no longer bo Indepondont of oach o t h e r ,  but 
would be related by p r m e t e r a  much aa tho thread pit&. 
Ih m n t a c t  relatiomhip of .agniat .  n d  .fit. a d  o t h r  f m c t i a u l  r o l a t l a r h i p  i n  th motion d a d n  map 
i n t o  a so t  of motion c o n o t r d n t s  t h a t  r o p r r e n t  the degreem of freedom for t he  objocts. Tho. c o n t r a l n t s  u e  
r e p r r m t e d  i n  ow s p t a  i n  t u m a  of MU p c i r l t i w a  *hi& are necessary fa reaaonlng a b u t  motion. -a0 n.v 
constraint  t o l a t i o n h i p  r e p c r e n t  a qenoral  s o t  i n t o  which a l l  the  r e l a t i o n h i p  t h a t  pe r t a in  to motion CII bo 
aappd .  An enample of t h i s  mapping l a  ahn#n i n  l i - re  3. 
Figure 3:  h p p i n g  of R e l a t i o n s h i p  to  Constrainu 
5.0 Driwarm 
Tho d r i v e r  function. that  coamand t h e  motion oxecu t ion  are of two typos.  The f i r s t  type is the .move' 
fmction. Tho 'mve9 fu rc t ion  i a  usod when sano e x p l i c i t  l o t i o n  is to be imploented by a p c i f y i n g  the w u n t  of 
e s u b l l s k e n t  of r e l a t i o n h i p .  These  funct ions doternine t h e  motion required to e s t a b l i s h  t h e  relat ionship,  
f i n d  out  i f  t h e  motion is p o a a i b l e ,  a n d ,  i f  so, t hen  s e n d  ? u t  t h e  noceasary instructions to t h e  robot t o  
i m p l a o n t  t h e  aot lon.  For t h e  t w o  c o n t a c t  r e l a t i o n s h i p a ,  'against .  and . f i t " ,  t h e  d r i v e r  func t ions  are  
r e s p c t i  ve 1 y ea1 1 ed 
miOn O K  bl .pCIfy ing  th f i M 1  & S t i N t i O n .  lh s-nd tYP. Of & i W  f u c t i -  U e  t b s e  w h i &  m r m d  th 
tab1  Ish-agr imt' a d  . imelt.. 
D e t e r r i n a t l o n  of motion f e a s i b i l i t y  i n v o l v e s  a n u m k r  of a t e p .  This is ahown i n  Figure  4. The 
r e l a t i o n s h i p .  of t h e  body with o t h e r  bodies, r ep reaen ted  as c o n s t r a i n t s ,  are  s i m p l i f i e d  to  dr termine t h e  
traflE1ationAl md K O t A t f a I a l  dcgreea of free&% If tha e n t i r e  &air& motion i a  !ut p s a i b l e  with th a v a i l a b l e  
degrees of f r e o d e ,  then an a t t a p t  i a  made to  find one or lore noighbxinq b d i e s  ouch t h a t  t h i n  s e t  d tDdioa 
can t o q t t m r  aomclpliah th remaining m o t i o n .  lhis s t r a t egy  l a  eaplaind i n  Section 8 
6.0 Ibpcaontation af -tion Colutrrintm 
We neod a r e ~ e s a t a t i o n  tht i a  s u f f i c i e n t  fa th rearoninq lnvolved i n  object  mmip l l a t ion .  and is a l . 0  
simple and e f f i c i e n t  to  manipulate. We have &parted f r a n  the conventional amner (mppleatona, T a y l a ,  Hazer, 
etcJ of a n v e r t i n g  a 1 1  th a n s t t a i n t s  into prametric equat icns  and so lv ing  t h m  over a11 the Objects urder 
consider ation . 
L e t  us &fine a f s ,  s y n b l a  f i r a t r  
T: r e p a a n t s  a Translation dsgree of fireodor 
R: r o w a m t a  a Rotation degree of frw&a 
L: stands fa a Line. I h i a  is wed as a m m o n i c  fa th axia of rotat ion or a l i n a  of t ranslat icn.  
P: atanda for a Plana. 
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l i y r e  4: l u s i b i l i t y  of Motion 
Those m a n i a  are m b i n e d  i n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  ways to g i v e  t h e  c o n s t r a i n t s  t h a t  are e s t a b l i s h e d  by " e s t a b l i s h -  
wJliMt. a d  ' i l U Q K t .  o p r a t i m :  
T P R I  fhis a3& i n d i c a t e s  tht T r a s l a t i m  is p r m i t t e d  i n  th Plane  and R o t a t i a n  is p r a i t t e d  a b u t  a 
normal to t h e  P l a n .  The normal t o  t h c  P l a n e  m u s t  be s p c i f i e d  to c a n p l e t e  t hc  descr ip t ion  of  tk 
a3mtr.int. 
T L R I  This a& i n d i c a t e s  tht T r a n s l a t i o n  is p r m i t t e d  a l c n q  a L i n e  and Rota t ion  is p r a i t t e d  abut 
t h a t  Line. 
TL: This cpde i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  T r a n s l a t i a n  is p r m i t t e d  almq a Line and no r o t a t i o n  is p r a i t t e d .  
u: This  -des i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  Rotat ion is p r m i t t e d  a b u t  t h e  s p c i f i e d  a x i s .  
The d i r e t i a n  vec tor  thmt is rewired w i t h  a l l  of t h c s e  codes is c a l l e d  th o o n s t r a i n t  vector CV). Since 
t h e  magnitude represented  by t h i n  vec tor  is i n s i g n i f i c a n t .  i t  i a  s t o r e d  as a normalized vector. This d i r e c t i o n  
is i n t e r p r e t e d  d i f f a e n t l y  depending on  t h e  presence of P or L i n  t h e  code. 
B e s i d e s  t h e  a b o v e  c o n s t r a i n t  p r i m i t i v e s ,  w e n u s t  d e f i n e  a few a d d i t i o n a l  c o n s t r a i n t  c l a s s e s  i n  o r d e r  to 
b p l a r n t  a working set .  "mse inc lude  three o t b r  aDnstraints--'Stationary,' *Attached,. and Vind.--ad the 
m o o n s t r a i n e d  a m d i t i o n ,  Wee.. .These are c l a r i f i e d  as f o l l o w s :  
The .StatimarY m n s t r a i n t  i n d i c a t e s  tht the o b j c t  has a p a r t i c u l a r  aslticn and o c l s l t a t l m ,  anC the.. 
cannot  change. 
O b j e c t  A is s a i d  t o  be .Attached. to O b j e c t  B when A and 8 a l w a y s  move together. I n  o t h e r  w o r d s ,  A is 
r i g i d l y  ODMected e0 B Every  o b j e c t  m u s t  store a l i n t  of a l l  o ther  objects t h a t  a r e  q t t a c h e b  t o  I t .  When t h e  
m o v e  colrmd is to b. e m c u t e d  fa an object, a11 t h e  .Attached. objects s b u l d  move t o q e t t r r .  
As o p p o s e d  t o  t h e  " S t a t i o n a r y '  a n d  .Attached. c o n s t r a i n t s  which a r e  s p e c i f i e d  by t h e  user, T i x e d '  1s a 
a3rPtraint der ived  f r a  a set of mer n p c i f i d  a o n s t r a i n t s .  'r'imd. represents  the c o n d i t i o n  when a c o m b i n a t i m  
of c o n s t r a i n -  a p p l i e d  to an o b j e c t  r e s u l t s  i n  no t reed-  of movtment for t h e  o b j e c t  when considered as a s i n g l e  
e n t i t y .  However, t h e  i m p l i c a t i o n  is t h a t  t h e  o b j e c t  c o u l d  move i f  it were to move t o q e t h e r  with one o f  the 
c o n s t r a i n e d  objects. T h i s  is c l a r i f i e d  by the e x a p l e  shown i n  Figure 5. 
Ccnsicbr ttr case when t h e  f o l l w i n g  c o n s t r a i n t s  are e s t a b l i s h e d :  
81 ACAIELST 82 (E? P1) 
E2 m I N S T B 3  (R Po 
The f e a t u r e s  involved are i n d i c a t e d  wi th in  parentheses .  
Under t h e s e  t w o  c o n s t r a i n t s ,  82 c a n  t r a n s l a t e  a l o n g  a l i n e  i n  and o u t  of t h e  p s p c r .  Nov, s u p p o s e  we 
e s t a b l i s h  a t h i r d  r e l a t i a n  Hz AGbIST E4 (E -?5) i n  which 8 4  is behind BZ The result is t h a t  82 1s now "fixed. 
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Figure 5: BZ T i m d "  By C a m t r a i n t s  
and c a n n o t  move by i t s e l f .  However ,  any  of t h e  c a m b i n a t i o n s  (82,84), (B2,83), and (BZ,BlI c a n  move a l o n g  
d i f f e r e n t  d i r e c t i w .  
Rr a o n s t r c i n t s  o n l y  d e s u i b c  the  r e s t r i c t i a u  that  t h e  environment  has on t h e  o b j e c t ' s  m o t i c n .  Rr driver 
€ u n c t i o n s ,  t h e  .mve" camand,  and t h e  comaands to  e s t a b l i s h  relation6 use these c o n s t r a i n t s  to d e t e r n i n e  rbether  
the tody  can te moved or sane o t h e r  b d y  needs to move a lmg w i t h  t h e  tody p r i a  to  t r a n s m i t t i n g  t h e  a D M d  to 
t h e  robot .  E9y using these  c o n s t r a i n t s ,  we can b u i l d  a s s e n b l i e s  i n  il c o n s t r a i n t  e n f o r c i n g  envi ronnent  where t h e  
user or t h e  t a s k  planner  is  p r e v e n t e d  f ran  v i o l a t i n g  any p r e v i o u s l y  s p c i f i e d  a o n s t r a i n t s ,  u n l e s s  tk syrtap is 
s p c i f i c a l l y  asked to do so. 
I n  order t o  d e t e r m i n e  t h e  a v a i l a b l e  d e g r e e s  of f r e e d o m ,  we w i l l  f i r s t  show how t o  s i m p l i f y  t h e  l o t i o n  
m n s t r a l n t s  i n  the  next  sect ion.  Fol lowing  t h a t ,  we ri l l  d e v e l o p  a method of determining the a v a i l a b l e  B g r e e s  
of freedom €ran tk s p c i f i e d  w n s t r a i n t s .  
7.0 S i m p l i f i c a t i o n  of Coatr.int. 
Sane r u l e #  f a  s i m p l i f y i n g  c o n s t r a i n t s  ace presented here. l h s e  a m l y  to thc c a n e  o f  rec tangular  ~ l o c k a  
and c y l i n d e r s .  The ex tens ion  to o t h e r  b d i e s  involv ing  c u r v e d  s u r f a c e s  and t o  more g e n e r a l  p r o f i l e s  is p a r \ b l e .  
The r u l e s  may n o t  r e p r e s e n t  a c c m p l e t e  se t ,  b u t  a r e  s u f f i c i e n t  t o  d e m o n s t r a t e  t h e  f c a s i b i l i t y o f  t h e  
T h i e  rules which f o l l o w  are f o r  a p r o t o t y p i c a l  o b j e c t  81 which is b e i n g  commanded t o  move by some a p p r o a c h .  
d r i v e r  fmctlon (* sigllfle i. naepcd into): 
1. IF (WR CVl) AND (ZPR CV2l AND CVl X CIR f 0  
R I Z N ( T L C V )  A u D L v - m x e v l  
Considor t h e  motion for 81 i n  t h e  t o l l o w i n g  exaaples  (Figure 6). 
BZ AmINST 81 ( R , € l )  + ('IPR CVl) 
83 ACAIPsT 84 (P4,P3) + (1PR CV2) 
Since CV1 and CVZ are  o r t t p q n a l  to each o t k r  and l i e  i n  t h e  plme, Bl can t r a n s l a t e  a l a n g  a L i n e  i n  andout  of 
I t h e  p lane .  
2. Ip ( ' I P R  cvl) AHD (ZPR CVl) AND cvl X CVZ - 0 
THEN ( W R  C V l )  (R (ZPR cv2) 
Ccnsidcr t h e  m o t i o n  f a  81 i n  t h e  f o l l o r i n g  example (rigure ?a). 
82 AC;RItFT 81 ( P 2 , F l )  ( I P R  M) 
83 AaINST 81 1pl.n) ( ' I P R  CVZ) 
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Figure m: e2 m i m t  e1 (R, n) 
1D A g a i N t  81 (F4, 1 3 )  
8l CUI .till t r w l a t o  i n  th p l n o  p r p n d i c u 1 . r  to CV1 and rotato abut  CV1. 
A 8  8harn i n  Ciguro 'b, CV1 and CV2 CUI a l w  In poin t ing  i n  t h o  8-  diroctiar. 
U 8 i n g  CVL OK CVZ do08 mt .*tor 
Figure m: e2 mimt BI (R, n) 
B) A g r i M t  Bl (F4,  1 3 )  
3. I? (TLR M) )rM) (TLR c\m AND M X CW f 0 
R B N  FIX 
C m l d r c  t h  rctian f a  81 i n  the follwinq example far a "fit* r e l a t i a m h i p  between a s h s f t  and a I m l c  (PiWr, 
8) 
81 (=,a) -c ( T L R W l )  
a FITS a3 (81.83) --c (TLR M )  
81 cannot  move a l l  bf i t s e l f .  HDIever, .Bl and IQ can move togc thcr  aa can Bl and 83. 
4. IF (TLR M) AH) (TLR c\m AND CVl X CW - 0 
n&N ( R R  CV1) OR ( R R  (NZ) 
Consider t h e  motion for B 1  i n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  e x m p l c  (Figure 9. 
B1 FlTS Bt ( S , H z l  - (TLR CV1) 
FITS 83 (SlrH3) (TLR M) 
Wil l ~ y ,  wo heve been aOMidcCinq i n f i n i t e  l ins and p l m c s  and, hence,  no a e n t i m  he6 teen made r c w r d i n q  t h  
depth  of tho h o l e  and t h e  l e n g t h  of t h e  shaf t .  These p a c a e t c r s  w i l l  be in t roduced  later as f a c t o r s  nece8sac 
fa determining t h c  possibility of e s t a b l i s h i n g  relati-  replircd far o b j e c t  mmifulatim. 
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Picpro 9: 81 Pits 82 (8,  IU) 
81 Fit. 83 (51, H3) 
5. I? (TPR CVll AISD (TLR CV2) AND CVl X c\R - 0 
THEN (RL C V l )  OR (RL CV2) 
Conalder tho motion Cor 81 i n  t h o  following e x n p l o  (Piguro LO). 
82 AQIINST 81 ( P 2 o F I )  + (TPR CJl) 
81 PITS 83 (S1,H9 (TLR CV2) 
1 
I 1 
N I 
T I 
Figwe 10: 82 m i m t  B l  (R, R) 
m r i t e  83 (si, ~ 3 )  
81 can r o t a t e  a b u t  CV1. B2 ACaINST 81 permi ta  t r ans l a t ion  i n  p l a t  w h i l e  81 PITS 83 permits t r a n s l a t i o n  along 
the  normal t o  t h e  sane plane. The n e t  r e s u l t  is tha t  81 cannot t r a n a l a t a  a t  a l l .  
6. IF (WR (Nl) AND ( R R  CVZ) AND (N1 X CV2 f 0 
TW14 IF CY1 - CVZ 0,  T E N  (TL CVZ), EISE FIX 
CXrmidcr the m o t i o n  fa B 1  in the  fo l l tw ing  example ( F i y r e s  1la and llb). 
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r2. ri m cv2 
ni F I ~  113 (:;I, inj  + (mart r x 2 j  
It1 c a n  t r a n s l a t e  a l o n q  C V 2  JT. ntmwn i n  P i q i i r v  I l a  l o r  ( ' V I  C V 2  = 0. I l r rwrvrr ,  a n  ~ t r r w n  i n  Viqtirr. I l t r ,  wtirn 
CVI  CV2 # 0, 111 c a n n o t  m v e  a t  JI  I .  
7 .  IF STATICXARY AND ANY ONE fJXISTIH!NT 
TIEN STATIOMRY 
1011 
, minq t h e  haogcncous t r w s f c c m a t l c n  mtatlcn. fils I s  represented t h e  dlaqrar I n  P l q i r e  12. 
F i g u r e  12: C a l c u l a t l o n  of Motion Mat r lx  
8.1 Emtabllsblng Relatiom 
Drive r  f m c t i o n s  such  as " e s t a b l i s h - a g a l r n t '  md .irnert. M e  used to e s t a h l l a h  r e l a t i o n s  h e t u e m  o h j e c t n .  
T h e s e  commands d r e  u s e d  to  c d l c u l a t e  t h e  n e c e s s a r y  m o t i o n  r a t r i x  w h i c h  i s  used t o  move  t h e  l u d y  i n  orde i  to 
e s t a b l i s h  a r e l a t i o n s h i p .  
C m s i d e r  t h e  d i a q r i m  s b n  i n  P i q u r e  13. L e t  us def lne  t h e  t e r a s  wed i n  t h i s  d i w r m :  
POSBl : posi t ion of object 81 i n  t h e  wor ld  
oLD-PcIsB2: psition o f  object 82 b e f o r e  moving 
NEWP0682: psition o f  object 82 a f t e r  t h e  r e l a t i o n  has heen est . t~ l i shed .  m i n  is m d e t r r r i m d  at t h i s  
MOTION: 
FEATI, PTA'E?: p o s i t i o n  of f e a t u r e s  on bodies 01 and 82 t h a t  a r c  i n v o l v c d  i n  t h i s  r r l a t i r m .  
EL-ESTABLISH: a m a t r i x  t ha t  orients t h e  m n s t r a i n t  vectors to r s t a h l i s h  t h e  r e l e v a n t  re la t ian.  
staqe.  
me motion r e q u i r e d  of (hject 82 to e s t a h l i s h  t h c  r e l a t i o n .  %is is yet to b d e t e r r i n e d .  -- 
Piqure  13: E s t a b l i s h i n q  R e l a t i o n s  
I n  t h e  c a s e  o f  t h e  ' a g a i n s t '  r e l a t i o n s h i p ,  t h e  REL-ESTABLISH m a t r i x  w o u l d  d e f i n e  t h e  r o t a t i o n  n e e d e d  t o  
b r i n q  t h e  n o r m a l  v e c t o r s  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h e  two f a c e s  i n  l i n e  w i t h  e a c h  o t h e r .  I n  t h e  case o f  t h e  . f i t .  
r e l a t i o n s h i p ,  i t  is the m a t r i x  t ha t  k i n g  the  tw a x i a l  v e c t o r s  i n  l i n e  w i t h  each  o t h e r .  
To d e t e r m i n e  R€L-ESTPgLISH, c o n s i d e r  t h e  e x a n p l e  i n  F i g u r e  14. Cons ide r  two u n i t  normal  v e c t o r s  N 1  a n d  N2, 
a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h ?  f a c e s  P1 and  P2 o f  two objects R1 and  rP. 
TOMAKEB1 ACAINSPB2m F2) 
ROTATE 82 BY ACOSNlH2)  h O U T  N1 X N2 
F igure  14:  D e f i n i t i o n  o f  EL-ESTBLISH 
Nl and N2 a re  t w o  v e c t o r s  to be aligred. A r o t a t i o n  o f  N 1  by an  a n g l e  =cos-' (Nl Fp) a b u t  t h e  d i r e c t i o n  
N 1  x N2 w i l l  b r i n g  them i n t o  l i n e  wi th  each  o t h e r .  T h i s  r o t a t i o n  IS t h e  o n e  d e f i n e d  by  EL-ESTABLISH ( E q u a t i o n  
1). An a d d i t i o n a l  t r a n s l a t i o n  is r e q u i r e d  to  b r i n q  t h e  two f a c e s  together. NEEKPaB2 i r w r p r a t e s  th? m m b i n e d  
r o t a t i o n  and t r a n s l a t i o n  o f  t h i s  ney p o s i t i o n  f o r  82 ( m u a t i o n  9 .  M U N C l  is c a l c u l a t e d  u s l n q  t h l s  ney [ l o s i t i o n  
NEW-Pa82 (B jua t i cm 3). 
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~ L C S T A B L I S H  
RtX 
0 
c06-l (NL N2), N 1  X I 0  
0 0 
0 
1 :I 
T h  f o l l c w I n g  "1-p egra t ion .  a n  be mad a t  M Y  t i r e  to  determin i f  th r e l a t l m  h s  h e n  established. I f  
the e q u a l i t y  is s a t i s f i e d ,  t h e n  t h e  r e l a t l o n  h a  been established. 
T h e  n e x t  t a s k  I s  t h e n  t o  f i n d  o u t  i f  t h i s  motion is f e a s i b l e  i n  t h e  p r e s e n c e  of  t h e  a l r e a d y  e s t a b l i s h e d  
QJN t r a i  n t  s . 
Hovever ,  t h e r e  1s o n e  f a c t o r  t h a t  s t i l l  needs  to be c o n s i d e r e d .  The a b o v e - m e n t i o n e d  s t r a t e g y  f o r  
e s t a b l i s h i n g  r e l a t i o n s  w I l l  work o n l y  If o b j e c t  81 doem n o t  move w h i l e  o b j e c t  82 is be ing  moved. I f  object 81 
morns i n  t h r  process of a c h i e v i c q  ttm r e g r i r e d  motion f o r  o b j e c t  82, t h n  th r e l a t i r m  Is mt yet e s t a b l i s h e d .  
T h i s  I s  e x p l a i n e d  by t h e  f o l l o w i n g  excmple (see Figure IS). 
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Figure 15: b a m p l e  of U M c h I r v a t l e  R e l a t i a u r h i p  
The g i v e n  c o n s t r a i n t  is  81 AT1XCmD 82 (D P O .  We t r y  to e s t a b l i s h  t h e  r e l a t i o n  E? ACRIEGT I1 ( E l  F U .  
T h e  m o t i o n  n e e d e d  by 82 t o  e s t a b l i s h  t h i s  r e l a t i o n  Is c a l c u l a t e d ,  a n d  i n  t h i s  case, i t  is s i m p l y  a 
t r a n s l a t i o n  i n  t h e  x d i r e c t i o n .  When t h i s  m o t i o n  is a t t e m p t e d .  i t  is f o u n d  to  be  f e a s i b l e  a n d ,  h e n c e ,  i s  
implcnented.  bt s in-  B1 and eP a r e  "attached', 81 w i l l  a l s o  mow and,  hence, t h e  d e s i r e d  r e l a t i o n s h i p  w i l l  mt 
be e s t a b l i s h e d .  I n  f a c t ,  for t h i s  e x a m p l e ,  t h e  r e l a t i o n  c a n  n e v e r  be e s t a b l i s h e d  s i n c e  t h e  t w o  b o d i e s  a r e  
a t t a c h e d  and. hence ,  move by t h c  sane amomts. 
This  p o b l e n  is r e s o l v e d  b/ u s i n g  an i t e r a t i v e  p r o m d u r e .  Consider the diagram s h u n  for  the g e n e r a l  o s e  
i n  F i g u r e  16. 
I n  the f i r s t  a t t c m p ,  motion M is the r e g r i r e d  movement of o b j e c t  8 2  t o  e s t a b l i s h  the  r e l a t i o n .  t lwever,  i n  
t h e  p r o c e s s  of p l a n n i n g  m o t i o n  M, m o t i o n  M l  of o b j e c t  81 a l s o  o c c u r s .  A t  t h e  e n d  of mot ion  M. t h e  ' l o o p  
e p l a t i o n "  ( Q u a t i o n  4) is used t o  check i f  the r e l a t i o n  has been e s t a b l i s h e d .  I f  the r e l a t i o n  i s  e s t a t : : s k d .  
t h e  new motion m a t r i x  w i l l  i n d i c a t e  zero t r a n s l a t i o n  and r o t a t i o n .  I f  t h e  r e l a t i o n  i s  not  e s t a t l i s h e d ,  t z t n  YI 
i t e r a t i o n  i s  p e r f a m e d  i n  w h i c h  NP2 is  redef ined  as OP2, Pl' is redef ined  as P1, the nCv r e l - e s t a t l i s h  m a t r i x  is 
g i v e n  by E', and t h e  motion m a t r i x  is recanputed. T h i s  is s h a m  as M2 i n  Figure 16 E3y cunparing t h e  motion X 
w i t h  m o t i o n  M2 (as s h u n  l a t e r ) ,  one can f i n d  i f  any p r o g r e s s  has been made t o d a r k  e s t a b l i s h i n g  t he  r e l a t i o n .  
I f  no p r o g r e s s  is  made as i n  t h e  e x a n p l e  i n  F i g u r e  1 5 ,  t h e n  we c o n c l u d e  t h a t  t h e  new r e l a t i o n  c a n c o t  u 
e s t a b l i s t m d  i n  t th presence of  the a l r e a d y  e s t a b l i s h e d  r e l a t i o n .  
I n  t h e  above i t e r a t i v e  approad , ,  i t  is necessary  to de termine  if progress has been achieved  i n  b r i n g i n g  t n  
t w o  ob jec ts  c l o s e r  t o  e a c h  o t h e r .  We assume t h a t  t h e  i t e r a t i o n  is  s u c c e s s f u l  i f  t h e  new mot ion  p r e d i c t i o h  i s  
" m a i l e r '  t h a n  t h e  ' i n i t i a l "  motion predic t ion .  A mechanism to  canparc an i n i t i a l  motion p r e d i c t i o n  w i t h  a nru 
mion p e d i c t i o n  i s  d e s m i b e d  i n  m c x r  d e t a i l  i n  r e f e r e n c e  (3. 
. .  - .  
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nwr. 16: 
P1 - old  position d bdy 1 
Pl* - m p~sition of b d y  1 
n l  - motion d bxly 1 
p i  - L ~ U K O  or m y  i 
n - L ~ ~ ~ U K O  d body 2 
8 2  - o l d  position of b d y  2 
NR - ncy p o s i t i o n  d bdy 2 
w2* - m psition drsirod f a  body 2 
H - aotion d body 2 
n2 - motion n n & d  f a  b d y  2 
Re: - o l d  RL-B)TMLISH 
Re:' - m R t L - C S a B U S H  
0.2 h u i b i l l t y  oC notiom 
In ordor to  decidm u h t h r  a p n r t i c u l u  b d y  aotion is f o a a i b l e  or mt, YO n n d  t@ Q J N I L ~  th a D M t r a I n s  
to  which t h o  body is subjec ted .  Wo h ~ v e  sham ha to  a i a p l i f y  t h e s e  d i f f o r e n t  m n t r a i n t a  i n  order to determlne 
t h e  p o r a i b l e  d e g r e e s  of f r e e d o a .  I n  o r d e r  t o  f a c l l i t a t r  the p r o a s s  of d e t o r a l n i n g m o t l o n  f e a s i b i l l t y ,  tb. 
t r a n s l a t i o n  and r o t a t i o n  are each handled separa te ly .  
I f ,  a f t e r  s l r p l i f i a t l o n  has b e n  p r t a a a l ,  th m n m t r a i n t  a& inclldes TI. t h n  a p n r t  of th trWm1.LIaI  
needed can  be a c e a r p l l a h e d  by a o v l n g  t h o  body a l o n g  t h e  d i r e c t i o n  g l v e n  by t h e  c o n s t r a i n t  v e c t o r .  I f  t b s  
m n a t r a i n t  mde i n c l l d e a  TP, t h n  a p r t  of th mtlm is achieved by t r m s l a t i n q  i n  th spcif1.d p l a e .  I f  th 
e n t i r e  d e s i r e d  t r a n s l a t i o n  i r  n o t  p o s s i b l e ,  t h e n  one c a n n o t  a c h i e v e  t h e  e n t i r e  a o t i o n  by moving t h i s  o b j e c t  
a l o n e .  This s t r a t e g y  Is 
described l a t e r .  
One m u r t  t h e n  c o n r i d o r  moving a n e i g h b o r i n g  o b j e c t  a l o n g  w i t h  tho body of in te res t .  
The r o t a t l c m  p r t  of a given  m o t i o n  matrlx is a m v o r t d  into a e q # l v a l m t  a n g l e  about  M ax ia  l o u t e d  l n  
t h e  wor ld  r e f e r e n c e  f r w .  The m n s t r a i n t  vector  assoc ia ted  u i t h  t h e  r o t a t i o n  degree of freed- IS t h e n  c m p u e d  
w i t h  t h i s  c q i v a l e n t  axis.  I f  the two cainci*, t h n  th r o t a t l m  i s  p o s s i b l e ~  a h r w i s e ,  th r o t a t i a .  is mt 
p J s S I b l 8  by t h i s  bDdy alone.  
I f  the b d y  is  f a n d  to  be m n s t r a i r s d  f r a a  moving w h n  mruihred a l o n e ,  t h n  th f o l l m i n q  s t r a t e g y  fa 
m n s r d a r i n g  c m p t r a c i v e  m o t i o n  w i t h  n e i g h b o r l n q  objqctr is pur8ud.  A 8earch  r l a l l a r  to b r e a d t h  first 8 e u c h  
is used. This  Is bcs t  c a p l a i n e d  by an example Bee Figure 17). 
Figure i7: C w p e r a t i v c  notion 
C a u i h r  an attempt to mow th o b j e c t  Bl .  Srpposo th f o l l c v i n g  r e l a t i m s  a l r e a d y  e x i a t :  
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l?u f l a t  a t t r p  1. to find If D l  can h m d  by th r.cp1r.d #cnt a l l  alarm. If tNr  1. mt W ~ r l b l o ,  
then m a t t r p t  is U ~ O  to mnmIdor th. motion of Dl rd U towha. I n  tho mtmtr. int  a L p I I f i c a t i o n  that Ia 
prfarmd, th armtraintr b o t m n  P and P at0 not a~tmI&rod I n  t h l r  ma. a l and P do mt h v e  r o h t i a  
mtim . 
I f  ~1 and E u n n o t  . c r m p l I r h  tk ontlre r r d n i n q  wtIm tmthr, thn I and P a10 -I&md t oqe th r .  
I f  tb. o n t l r o  motion i a  at111 not I m p l a o n t o d ,  t h m  D l ,  B2, and D3 a10 c o n d d o r o d  togothor.  Tho a o a r c h  o r d r  
I r  ( D 1 ) o  (UIU), tU,U), tD l ,U ,D3) ,  (U,U,M), ( U , D 2 , B 5 ) ,  ( U , a , U , W ) ,  (P,P,U,W, M 
The ro t  lU,B2,U) 1. mnr1drr.d boforo (Bl,P,W r i m  I? and  U aro i n  d i r o c t  oon tac t  r l t h  U r h i Q  is 
Tho powernlng r u l o  I n  t h i r  aoa rch  1. to alraym a t t r p t  to  -vc a minimum n m k r  d 
I f  thoro Is a t i l l  a a o  motion 
Am a r a u l t ,  t h e  total dorirod motion for B1 dght b. achiovod p a r t l y  hy U 
( U, B2, No M, D5) 
t h o  o b j o c t  of I n t o r o r t .  
Mia pia to a t t o p t l n g  a l r p r  rot. 
A t  oach #taw i n  t h o  #oar&, motion I r  urr1.d out a# fu am poar Ib lo .  
soqulrd, thon th. .*arch m n t i n u .  
.lam a d  p r t l y  by iP and P t o g t h r .  
I f  a conr t ra in t  .6tationarp ir oncounterod I n  tho  roar&, t h o  rearch a l o n g  tho  path I s  i r ~ d l a t e l y  
to rmina tu l .  l o t o  t h a t  a11 tho  a t t achod  bodior are a l r a y r  conr ido rod  topo tho t  i n  t h l a  motion f o a a l b i l i t y  
l lm  a t r m t ~ o  i a  &auibod a0 a t m  d i w p r .  R u o w r ,  th q o n e r a l h d  voraicm a n  b. a gra* WOO ? iqre  
prdiw.  
lh). Thia gra* cut b. omvertod i n t o  a t r n  by r o p a t i n g  a p p a p r i a t o  mdr (.eo Hgure lm). 
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tiguro 18: Conversion of Graph to a hn 
m.3 mtIm oc M i a m  
r0 determine th. motion p ~ s s l b i l l t i r  for an assembly, w e  have  t o  t r e a t  t h e m  am an .attached. groupof  
When tho a s a a b l y  has t o  primitives. We a t o r e  tho  p o s i t i o n  and o r i o n t a t i o n  in fo rma t ion  for oach p r imi t ive .  
mom, a 1 1  th primitiwr .Ut move by th .I. Mcnt. 
D.4 ot IWtIaa 
In o u  diacuaaicm ao f u r  we have cpnai&red th mnat ra in t a  u b o a i a l l y  degrsrS of f r h .  PW iatra, 
l P R  i n d i c a t r  t h a t  t r ana la t ion  ia a l l a n d  in a plane and rotat ion ia pr8Itt .d about the normal to tho plum. 
H a e v e r ,  t h o r o  motionr JKO no t  i n f i n i t e .  Thoao motions a r e  l i m i t e d  by tho f i n l t e  dimmaions of tho b o d i n  
involved i n  tho r o l a t i o a h i p .  
9.0 Iq&I-.tlaa 
T h  knwldgo  r e p r e s m t a t i m  s y a t a  & a u i b d  hoc0 h a  b o n  i r p l r m t o d  using th t U V a  a y a t a  on th L l t l  
LISP Uachlne. I n  t h o  c o n s t r a i n t s  discuaaed above ,  w e  d i d  n o t  
include tho  r ~ g .  of motion. Goomottic algorithms to d o t o c t  m l l i a i o n o f  object. Jnd o v e r l a p p i n g  of tacos. 
overlapping of tw holes, etc., u e  h p l r c n t e d  ~8 t oa t a  to bo aanductod Mor0 sending m y  motion c o - d  t o  th 
r o b t .  Thia home  p r o v i h s  f a  eJp.ndabi1ity of th syatom to i n m r y o r ~ t o  chocka strh as t o l a m a  m a t Q 1 1 q .  
a r r f a a  f i n i s h  mJtChing, checking types of f i t ,  c a l c u l a t i n g  ino r t i a  poprt ia ,  etc. S a w  e x r p l a  cm k f o d  
i n  r o f e r e n a  (3. 
The troakinq or making of r o l ~ t i a r r h i p  .I
a sido o f f o c t  of motion i a  not  considered. Th i s  c o n a i d e r a t i o n  of dynamic c o n s t r a i n t  propagat ion roquirca a 
t h i a  papor. 
A t y p i c a l  data n c t r o r k  i m  shown i n  t i g u r o  19. 
l lm a p t e m  d o a u i b d  thw f . r  is a a b a t r a i f k  onfacing ayatem. 
mlUtC.int n t - r k  on J 91-1 . a l e  which ra i&od 6 S i p . d  and i D p 1 m t . d  (3, but  is &ai& th lap Of 
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T h  r o c t  
objects. 
m 9 l a  i n d i a t e  data 
The o v a l s  l n d i c a t o  
i n l o r m a t i o n  slots. 0v.1. 
c o n n o c t i n p  two d a t a  object. 
indiate in tamrim slat. i n  
both d a t a  objec ta .  
Figure 1%: Data N e t w a k  for Model Shcun i n  Figure 1% 
Note; T h i s  is mt a umplete network as s a e  r e p t i t i w  strwtkres are not  stuun. 
Th a p p l i c a t i o n s  of k n o r l e d g e  r e p r e s o n t a t i o n  system/krr m n i f o l d .  h poqr-inq of r o b t s  ulnq 
higher l o v e 1  EOMtcUcU hides  t h e  robot  spcif ic  p o g ~ n g  d e t a i l s  I r a  tho user by s u b e r g i n q  them i n t o  th 
domain spci f ic  knarledq. h i e .  h m n o t r a i n t  a f a c i n g  e n v i r o r r a t  p 0 v i d . s  f a  m on-lim &tugging facility 
which Opera tes  a t  th m Q p t U . 1  t M k  l e v e l  r a t h e r  than a t  th progads B p U x  l e v e l .  Mor0 sending a Ccrrrd 
t o  a r o b o t ,  t h e  command is s i m u l a t e d  i n  t h e  w o r l d  model ,  a n d  t h i s  providos for a r e a l  t i m e  error  p r e v e n t i m  
c a p b i l l t y .  Wlth t h e  a d d i t i o n  of dynamic m f u t r a i n t  pcoprqation, tho knowledge r e p e m e n t a t i o n  ryltm bcau 
u p b l e  of s i m u l a t i n g  s i m p l e  u s a b l y  o p r a t i a u .  Ihia p o v i & s  a h a i r  fa th rhvoloplmt of a t a k  p l a n e r .  
11.0 A e t c l 0 r l . d ~  
mi. work w u  supported i n  p r t  by National Sc ima Fandatlon PYX C r m t  0 Dcc8351827. 
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Real Artificial Intelligence for Real Problems 
R.S. Doshi 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
California Institute of Technology 
Pasadena, CA 91109 
This is a annary of a -1 d i w i c n  ttn 
waolam QI artltlclal intelligence (AI). 
Tho follmlng qmetlars were di 1) m t  other research 
aream need to he addreseed 
mprisnrz, have m 
ml+mrld mamarlas? 
and qmtlal -1lrg. 
merger? 4 )  Is the mrld really slmple/trlvial? Responses a d  
The blocks wbrld M y  A I  plannlrrg Tystcms 
h wltrnl ts of ttm topblocks varld. Hcmrrnr, the real-bioch 
mrld Is 1 olvd. Rr ~ l - b l o c l c s  wrld pmblm lncltxh the 
lam: 1) bpresmtllrg getmetries of the wbrkcell, the 
mbat(s), the objects, asmanblles of objects; 2)  Practical technlqies for 
efficiently reasoning with theme repmmm tatlons; 3) D e v e I o p i ~  mathmatical 
and m l i c  -1s of m m r  hmdmre rad interpretation of 9cIlbbr behavior: 
4 )  Developing mathematical and m l l c  nrodols of external zqents like 
friction, m i - ,  klnmatlcs and tear and tcrlr. Alth*ugh, these a m  are 
im3ergoing active m r c h ,  m l t a  are far fmn  canplete. 
/ 
Is definitely mt %inple. 
Nmxhys, i t  Is iqeratiw to Ghooa drmalne fram ml+mrld -loa. This 
help make far good dmmstratlars. ?bever, to actually make It reclllstic, 
the appl laatlon must also inclwk o m  or mre (to a certain manageable dqp%) 
mbpmblmm of the mal-blocks wrld (discmeed above). An example of such a 
realistic problan Is to lmtigate an A I  task planner Mich also POBJ~XIS 
abaut the ( m m r i c )  gwnetric repr-m _.- t a t i m  and plans actions h.sd on -1, 
actual, existirrg mtmt han3bmrc. Even If the AI task planner Is ainple, 
~ 1 u t : i m  of the crrmbined problem &d9 a lot to the atatc-of-theart. 
Orw, of the important urrsolvnl prublm Is that of Integration of diveme 
technologies in the fields of mathematics, crmptter ~~lence, cqnitiw! 
science, artificial intclligmce, mhaniml crvjineerirq, mbti-,  olmtrical 
etylrwerirq, etc. 
Integratlon of A I  with m - A I  qstem, is somthlnj whlch ls talked about a lot 
ard postpmxl. Mrrny theoretical -tlons &I exlet. The general feeling 
seem3 to be that the integration wl31 not Ivr a batch-me Integration ("do- 
thiB--then-do-that") . It will be a multl-contact, heavlly coupled 
interactlm. The inportant thing is to start intqratiruj and falliw. Ril 
erlmgt!, and often lmmgh, so crwrqh ca?l b lewrmi. 
. 
TRAJECTORY PLANNING FOR MANIPULATORS 
The Use of 3-D Sensing Techniques for On-Line 
Collision-Free Path Planning 
V. Hayward, S, Aubry, and 2. Jasiukqjc 
McGU University 
Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3A2A7 -c., , 
,' / 
/ 
A brt rac t 
T '  the J t o t C  o/ the or1 in dl i r ion prevention /or monipula- 
to-h, rhownq thot it ir o poriieulorly wmputotiondly hod 
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1. I n t r o d u c t i o n  
Automated collision prevention for robot manipulators an 
essential feature aeldom available, even in ita simplest forma, 
in today's robotic syrtems. The term 'collirion prevention" 
will refer to collision detection and collision-free path plan- 
ning. Thio paper presentt, current iaaues in collision preven- 
tion for manipulator robota with revolute joints in relation 
to the use of seneom. 
Given the difficulty of the problem, only partial mlu- 
tions have been found. Furthermore, we believe that it in 
particularly conrtraining to.have to m u m e  that robotic sys- 
tems will operate in perfectly pre-modeled cnvironmenb. as 
do  all the currently existing industrial systems. As a conse- 
quence of the 'perfect model" approacli. many largely un- 
solved issue immediately arise: uncertainty representation 
and assessment. timcvarying environments. computational 
and storage complexity. 
We will rather advocate an "imperfect model" approach 
tha t  will lead us to the consideration of a multi-level sys- 
tem heavily relying on sensory information and using multi- 
resolution algorithms. Instead of elaborating a theoretically 
exact niethod. and then deriving the corriputaiional and stor- 
age complexit? in order to design a computer system to im- 
plement it. we will rather present methods that only par- 
tially solve the problem. but whose performance improve a 
the computing power is increased. Studying the problem of 
collision path-finding in connection with the available sens- 
ing techniques also provides some insight into the solution. 
2. C u r r e n t  iMcthodologier for p a t h  p l ann ing  
Experimental research in path-planning in the context of 
mobile robots has been lo far more successful because of the 
reduced complexity of the tw*dimensional case. However. 
many concepts drveloped in the two-dimensional case do not 
extend rcadiiy to the three-dimensional case. For example, 
the conceptually attractive "configuration space approach" 
fails to extend earily to the CUK of manipulators with rev- 
olute joints. where- it applies very nicely to the care of 
mobile robob. The r e w n  in that the Cutesian space, in 
which obstacles-or frcc-npuc-are described, maps very 
awkwardly into the configuration space. In case ofa manipu- 
lator, the configuration space ir equivalent to the p i n t  space. 
The  mapping is highly non-linear and occurs between spacea 
of diKerent dimensionalities. The computational complexity 
becotnee unmanageable beyond three jo inb  for the problem 
of mapping the Cartesian space scene into joint space M well 
as for searching the resulting graph. The  approuh is limited 
to three joints (Lozano 1986. Coudne 1984) even if recursive 
decomposition schema are utilized (Faverjon 1985). 
Another widely adopted approach (Khatib 1986) ia of I* 
cal nature and consists of the computation of a artificial field 
of potential increasing near obtacles. and globally decreas- 
ing toward a goal position. Prudo-forces are then included 
in the low-level motion servo computations of the manipu- 
lator. As a result, the manipulator is controlled to move 
away from obstacle and toward the goal position. Unfortu- 
nately, the method breaks down in obstacle configurations 
that create local minima. Computational complexity also 
precludes attempts to enlarge the scope of this method. The 
great attraction of this idea is the possibility to use sensor 
data directly for the computation of the potential instead 
of an a priori model. Similar schema can be formulated 
in kinematic terms, that  is in terms of velocities. instead of 
forces. The problem of local minima can be largely elimi- 
nated by the use of redundant manipulators: the trajectory 
dundiint linhagr3 uwd 1 0  avoid ohstar1e.s wing onl! local 
information (3larirjcwski 1985). Operation Hesrarrh has 
bem also considered helpful LO attack the roniplexity prob- 
lem (Grechanovsky 1983). 
The methods of the last categor? resort to limit t h e  
class of tasks being planed. For example. the range of mo- 
tions can be restricted to pick and place operations (Brooks 
19836). Similarl!. the range of obstacles can be restricted. 
for example to pillars shapes (Luh 1984). 
of the rid-rfftytor C d l l  bt* COlliplett!l> specilied dlld tilt' rc- 
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3. Proposed Idcar 
We would like to suggest a few new idem to the problem 
of collision prevention, in the view of their use in an on- 
line control system. We mean by that, trajectory generation 
techniques that allow the computation of collision-free tra- 
jectoriea in the same amount of time M require by the m- 
tion of general purpose roboto, using limited computational 
resources. A t  this point, we would like to draw an analogy 
with the  problem of theorem proving in computational logic. 
This problem is undecidable, that is to say, if the propasition 
submitted to the system is in fact false, the result cannot be 
obtained in a finite number of steps. 
The search space to explore in order to prove a propo- 
sition can become arbitrarily large. If the propoaition under 
study in indeed provabie, efficient methods in theorem prov- 
ing attempt to uae powerful heuristics to reduce the search 
space. These heuristic methods are called 'weak methods" 
because they do not guarantee success, but are likely to con- 
verge in moat interesting cases. If the proposition is false, 
this conclusion may not be reachable in a finite number of 
steps. and one has to resort to cut the search at some arbi- 
trary point and to assume that the proposition probably is 
false. 
In path planning, there are many heuristics available, 
and we suppose a limited amount of available computations, 
hence the architecture described below, based on 3 collection 
of weak methods. 
3.1. Computat ional  Architecture 
We require the system to be extensible in the sense defined 
by Brooks (Brooks 1986). As researchers are devising new 
methods to calculate collision free trajectories, we would like 
to be able to integrate these advances while causing a min- 
imum of disturbance to rxisting and working parts of the 
system. 
The following diagram illustrates the design concept of 
an extensible architecture. The question of whether each of 
the methods will reside on one or several processors is of lit- 
tle importance. What is is important is to design them = 
prers such as they can accept the same input and produce 
the same output formats. The crucial point is not to attempt 
to parallelize the computations of one particular method, be- 
cause we know t h a t  many of them require exponential times 
to execute. but to parallclize the methods between them so 
that we obtain a natural selection of the most appropriate 
for t h e  situation at hand. 
The computations should be done at a leut  two levels. The 
top-level searches for collirion-free trqjecbriea, using any of 
the methods available. Input b the high-level b data ob- 
tained from global sennor measuremento u dixunaed in the 
section 'Senson," or from predetermined models obtained 
from data-baaen. The lowest level ia a local collirion detector 
that also usen either sensor information or predetermined 
model information. We will require an efficirnt collision 
detector to certify the proposed trajectories, or uae on-line 
proximity sensor mounted on the arm to locally modify the 
trajectories as they are executed. In the later case, we take 
the chance that the motion may never terminate. 
3.2 A Variety of Heurirtics: Archetypical Motions 
The study of robot motions shows that given an approxi- 
mate description of a robot's environment, and given the ini- 
tial and final configurations, robot motions can be classified 
into classes of archetypical motions. A preliminary analysis 
shows that collision-free motions bear a strong relationship 
with the structure of the workspace. This relationships can 
be exploited to built a system that infers plausible motions. 
In this framework, the problems under study are: 
- Classification of obstacles according to the influence 
that their shape might have on the motions: small. 
large (with respect to the robot), compact, elongated, 
flat, etc.. . Interesting simple cases are: spheres, infinite 
cylinders, half spaces. and holes. 
- Classification of the relations between these obstacles 
with respect to the robot elements: proximity, position 
with respect to the elbow, under. above, on the left, on 
the right, etc... Inference will occur on criteria of this 
kind. 
- Classification of typical motions: retraction, extension, 
sweep, wrist re-orientation. The consequences of these 
motions are explicit: if joint No 1 turns in the positive 
direction and the arm is stretched. then end-effector 
sweeps on the left; if the arm retracts and is in the elbow 
up configuration, then the end-efTector moves inward, 
and the elbow moves upward, etc... 
Once the scene and the robot attitude are encoded in 
terms or facts and rules, motions can be generated by auto- 
matic inference. 
V . _  _ - -  -- .Mc'LTI- KESOLCTION SCENE D E S C R I P T N '  
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3.S Joint Deeoupliag 
Joint decoupling is mother way to attack the problem. The 
observation of certain colliiion avoiding motions reveals that  
motion planning can be performed by planning the motions 
of the jointa independently. During such a motion, in the 
reference frame attached to each link of a robot, all the ob- 
stacles appear as moving obstacles. The tmk consists for 
each link to plan a one-dimensional trajectory in its own c e  
ordinate frame with a timevarying environment. We know 
from (Kant 1984 and 1986) that such a planning is possible. 
by planning the velocity along a predetermined path. This 
algorithm finds solutions in a large number of cases, when 
the priority among the set of joints is adequately determined. 
The problem is formaly equivalent to moving multiple ob- 
jects as in (Erdman 1986). 
S.4 P l e c e - W h  Trajectory Decomposition 
Another heuristic method can be described as follows. If 
the arm is to move from point A to point S; a trajectory is 
generated at  the first iteration using a very simple scheme: 
a linear joint iaterpolated motion between A and B .  for ex- 
ample. The trajectory is then verified. In case of collivion, 
an iritcrriiediate knot point i4 gvnerated by tht. rloswt noli 
intwfvrinp, position. 'I'hv initial segment is then split and 
thv process recurs ivvi )  iterated o n  the sub-segments. 
3.5 T ~ P  gene ra t e t e s t - r e f ine  a rch i t ec tu re  
We have just listed three powerful heuristics to reduce the 
search space of the problem. There exist others. We can 
augment the power of these heuristics by feeding back to a 
motion planner information provided by the collision detec- 
tor in case of the failure of a plan, or information provided 
by a merit estimator, in case of success. The system is left 
interating during the allocated time period, the lirst best 
solution being retained. 
3.5 Good Collision Detectors 
Of what precedes, we require a good quality collision de- 
tector, that is to say, one that does not require exponential 
nor polynomial times to perform and one that uses multi- 
resolution algorithms. This problem has been examined in 
(Hayward 1986). One approach is to perform the modeling 
the robot in terms of contro' points scattered on its bound- 
ary. Collision detection can be then performed by showing 
that all the control points are in free-space. (note that there 
is no need to worry about rotations). A multi-resolution 
system ran then be easily obtained. 
The quality of the result augments with the allocated 
running time and the CPU power. Methods for generating 
multi-resolution rontrol points are indicated in (Bhan 1986). 
Ortree rnroding rnet hods provide very naturally for multi- 
resolution algorithms, however, we have other schemes under 
consideration because octree make n o  use of the coherence 
that might be present in a scene and therefore can lead to 
great inefficiencies. 
4. Sensors 
"Model Building Sensing" b used to gather globor three- 
dimensional information from the environment. In a robotic 
context, the sensors perform a "surveying" function, provid- 
ing information to be used by the path planning module. 
This is quite different from the on-line uses of aenwra in 
which the local environment is continuously sampled w as 
to avoid crashes. In particular, model building sensors must 
operate over a wider range than their senoing counterparts. 
4.1 G l o b a l  Seireors versus P rox imi ty  Sensors 
The chosen sensor must be either a proximity sensor at- 
tached to a 'roving" arm or it must be capable of uquir-  
ing three-dimensional information a t  a distance. In the first 
case. the accuracy is limited only by that of the manipula- 
tor. However, control problems are likely to crop up for com- 
plex environments where concavities abound. Such problems 
arise because the environment is not known a priori: in fact, 
the environment is difficult to explore precisely because it is 
not known! Consequently. such a process is likely to be a 
slow one. 
We contend that such proximity methods are only ad- 
visable when the task environment is so intricate that spatial 
considerations prevent larger apparatus such as those we de- 
scribe below to conveniently operate. Suppose for example 
that we wish to model the bottom of a narrow, oblong cav- 
ity inside a giver. object. We can safely assume that our 
robot arm can indeed penetrate the cavity and orient itself 
within it, since otherwise there would be little point in mod- 
eling it. Using the very manipulator which is to perform the 
robotic task is then the most direct way to model the task 
environment. 
4.2 Acqu i r ing  3-D In fo rma t ion  
Techniques developed for acquiring three-dimensional infor- 
mation at a distance are still the preferred answer to auto- 
mated model-building in most cases. These techniques can 
be either photometric or telemetric. 
4.2.1 Pho tomet r i c  Techniques 
Photometric techniques attempt to infer distance from pho- 
tographic images. But such images map intensity, an extrin- 
sic characteristic of the three-dimensional world, onto the the 
two-dimensional plane along the lines of a perspective pro- 
jection. The task of recovering the corrrct interpretation for 
a given image is then  a formidable one since it requires that 
the perspective ambiguity (lines map into points) be resolved 
from the intensity cue alone; formally, this task consists of 
inverting an illumination-reflectance operator I which maps 
the three-dimensional scene to the image plane. The s+ 
called 'shape-from' techniques attempt to perform that dif- 
ficult inversion using a combination of aaalytical work (Horn 
1968; Horn 1975; Ferrie 1986; Levine. O'Handley and Yagi 
1973), and of higher-level cognitive processes (Rosenburg, 
Levine and Zurker 19i8; Uajcsy and Lieberman 19iti: Shirai 
1913: Slarr 1 9 i G ) .  -These methods have bwn much investi- 
gated in part for their siniilaritj to human visual processing, 
but also because they do no t  require sophisticated optical 
hardware. 
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4.2.2 T&lemetric *hnlqua 
In contrast with photometric techniques. telemetric tech- 
niques usuallv require specialized hardware but are much 
easier to analyze in return and therefore constitute a much 
preferable means for automatic thmdimensional s e n e  u- 
quisition. The goal here is to build "range images": a range 
image maps the distance of the  closest point in the acme to 
every node of an orthographic grid the size of that xene. 
Thew images are usually constructed by monitoring pat- 
terns of points (Hasegawa 1982; Ishii and Nagata 1976). lines 
(Oshima and Shirai 1979: Sato and Inokuchi 1985), or grids 
(Potrnesill979) of light which aresuccesaively projected onto 
the scene and reflected to a sensor located at  or near the light 
emitting device (often a I w r ) .  Either positional analysis of 
the returning rays or time-of-Right diacrimination can now 
be used to infer ?he range of the closest obstacle. In the fint 
case, simple geometrical relationships relating emitted and 
returned rays yield the sought distance in a process called fri- 
angulation. In the second case, the time taken by light rays 
to travel from and back to the  emitting laser source allows 
us to calculate that same distance. Needless to say, the prac- 
ticability of the latter method is limited by the very sophis- 
ticated electronics that the enormous speed at  which light 
travels requires (Lewis and Johnston 1977; Nitzan, Brain 
and Duda 1977.) 
An alternative timcof-flight method uses sound waves 
instead of light rays because of their more manageablespeed. 
Although simple in principle, the method sufTeen from vari- 
ous engineering problems such as the need for frequent recal- 
ihration. the diffirulty experienced in focusing sound waves, 
as well as their hard-tcrmodel reflective properties. 
In summary. the 'safest' and most accurate methods 
of acquiring distance information seems a t  present to be 
triangulation. However. one should not discount ultrasonic 
time-of-flight methods which are already commercially avail- 
able. Further. many reyearchers believe that laser timcof- 
flight methods will soon present itself bo the most viable 
method since it  oKen in theory the greatest absolute ac- 
curacy. The interestd reader should refer to the excellent 
rw ivw II! Jar \  15 (Jarvis 1983) for further reading oil range 
ar c l u  is11 ion t rc iinqiirs. 
5 .  Corirlusion 
In  this paper. we have presented an overview of methods re- 
lated to thr  collkion prevention for manipulators with rev- 
olurc joints. I t  h a s  been shown that it is a difficult problem 
in it:. Rrnrrality and we have proposed a computational ar- 
c h i r r r t u r e  based on  an anilogy with an another domain of 
Art ificiai Intelligence. 
0.  Arknowlrdgernrnts 
The ideas in this paper wrre initially formulated when the 
first author was developing a Cartesian-based collision de- 
tector w h i l e  at CSRS (Frame).  and by the second author 
while studying 3D sensing techniques at \kcill University. 
Further rontribution5 are due to ronvenations with Kamai 
Kant at \lcC.ill t'nivrrsity. and to an inspiring lecture deliv- 
ered by R. A.  Brooks. 
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Collision-Free Trajectory Planning Algorithm for Manipulators 
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1. A b & r a c t  
Colllslon-free trajectory plannlng for robotlc manlpulators 1s lnvestl#ated,l- 
The task of the manipulator 1s to cove Its end-effector from one polnt to another polnt In an 
envlronment wlth polyhedral obstacles. An on-llne algorlthm 1s developed based on flndlng the 
requlred jolnt angles of the manlpulaCor,accordlng to goals wlth dlffrrent prlorltles. 
highest prlorlty 1s to avold colllslons, the second prlorlty 1s to plan the shortest path for 
the end effector, and the lowest prlorlty 1s to mlnlmlze the jolnt veloclty for smooth motion. 
The pseudo-inverse of the Jacoblan matrlx 1s a3plled for Inverse klnematlcs. When a posslble 
colllslon 1s detected, a constralned lnverse klnematlc problem 1s solved such that the colllslon 
1s avolded. Thls algorlthm can also be applled to a time-variant envlronment. 
2. Introductlon 
The 
Ordlnary tasks for a robotic manlpulator are to move Its end effector from an admlsslble 
polnt to another admlsslble polnt In an envlronment wlth obstacles. For that, the lnltlal and 
final conflguratlon of the manipulator are often glven for the trajectory plannlng. Usually. 
there are lnflnlte paths for the end effector. Even for a speclflc path of the end effector, 
there are stlll lnflnlte trajectorles posslble for the manlpulators. However, some of the 
trajectorles are not feasible becasue of arm geometry, obstacles, and some klnematlc or dynamic 
constralnts. Even wlth the klnematlcally feaslble trajectorles, some computational or loglc 
problems In the algorlthms may make them lmpractlcal. 
3. Trajectory Plannlna 
angular Informatlon from the spatlal Informatlon, uslng the tnverse klnematlc relatlonshlp. 
Conslder a robotlc manlpulator wlth n degrees of freedom. Let the klnematlc relatlonshlp 
between Jolnt angles and the end-effector posltlon and orlentatlon be glven by 
I n  order to move from one polnt to another, In the task space, one needs to solve for the 
x - f(q) (1 1 
where X 13 the m-dlmentlonal vector of the end-effector posltlon and orlentatlon, and q la the 
n-dimensional vector of joint angles. For a klnematlcally redundant manipulator, the dlmenslon 
of q 1s greater than the dlmenslon of X, (n>m). Dlfferentlatlng the above relatlon, we get 
where J(q) - df/dq Is the mxn Jacoblan matrlx, [ 7 1 .  For a redundant manipulator, the Jacoblan 
matrlx ulll have more columns than rows. Moreover, the Inverse of such non-square matrlx I s  not 
deflned In a regular sense. However, useful soiutlons of equatlon ( 2 )  can be found, by uslng 
the generallzed-lnverses of the Jacoblan matrlx J. and 1s glven by 
;1 - J'; (I-J'JIZ ( 3 )  
where Jt - JT(JJT)-' Is the pseudo-Inverse of J ,  I 1s the nxn ldentlty matrlx, and 2 1s an 
arDltrary n-dlmenslonal vector. iihcn the 'vectcr 1. Is selected t o  be zero, equation ( 3 )  reduce3 
to 
* t' 9 - J X  
which glves the best approx:mate solutlon to equatlon ( 2 ) .  This 1s i n  the sense that if q, Is 
the 3olutlon of ( 2 ) ,  glven by ( U ) ,  then I (q,l I < I I q l  1 ,  where q 1s any other solution Of (2 )  
that Is given by ( 3 ) .  [5-61. It should be noted that. such mlnlmum norm, or best approximate 
solution.1s defined when there 1s no restrlctlon in the task space. This Deans that, In a 
restrlcted envlronment. the above mentloned best approximate. solutlon may not be feaslble for 
appllcatlon and may result In colllslon. 
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Let ua deflne COlll8lOn p o l n t  to  be the polnt on the manipulator body uhloh has the 
potentlal t o  col l lde v l th  t h e  obstacle. 
t o  develop an algorlthm, for the on-llne detemlnatlon of the requlred jolnt  angle ratee ,  q, for 
rare manlpulator laotlon. 
poaalble collisions. 
generAted, uslng t h e  beat rpproxlmate solutlon, to  move the end-effwtor on a shortest dlatance. 
But  vhen a potentlal col l ls lon polnt la detoated. t he  trafectory la  m d l f l d  In order t o  avold 
colllslon. 
The colllslon-free trajectory plannlng problem here Is 
The approach 1s to  continuously monitor the task apace, for detrctlng 
If  no potentlal colllslon 1s detected, the reqdlred jolnt angle rat08 are 
4. O b S t A C l e  bvoldance 
In order to  avoid obstacles, one needs to  urn the klnenatlc relatlonshlp for the oolllalon 
polnts, slmllar t o  that of equatlons ( 1 )  and (2 ) .  
task space, be denoted by Xc. 
Let t h e  potentla1 colllslon polnt, ln the 
Then, slmllar to  rquatlon (21, we can wrlte 
where J 1s the mxn Jacoblan matrlx f o r  the colllslon polfit. The inverse klnemAtlC Solutlon to  
the abose is slmllar to  ( 3 )  and 1s glven by 
where J~ is the pseudo-inverse of J ~ ,  and 2' 1s an arbltrAry n-dimensional vector. 
hlghest pr lor l ty  is t o  avold the obstacle, and,lf needed modlfy the posltlon of end-effector. 
In order for the trajectory plannlng to have mlnlmun norm, we choose 2 - 0 as  I n  (4). On 
the other hand YO choose 2'00, l lke  I n  ( 6 ) .  to  account for both colllslon avoldance and 
traJectory p lann lng .  From ( 3 )  and ( 6 ) .  a min lmum norm soiutlon for 2 '  1s 
Now. the problem of obstacle avoldap.ce is that, when a potential colllslon Is detected. the 
P lugg lng  t h l s  back lnto (61,  we get 
Then, u s l n g  the following identlty, C61 
we get 
The above relat ion,  generates the Jolnt angle rates q such that the obstacle is avolded and the 
end effector  v e l o c l t j  Is modlflrd. for t h e  on-llne t ra jectory p lann lng .  
Now the questlon 1s how and I n  what dlrectlon the end effector spa t la l  veloclty should be 
changed. For the aIgortthm t o  be  fas t  and fmplemntable, a f l n i t e  search for the minimum norm 
solutlon Is consldered. 
modlflcatlon Is also preselected by a value of c .  The value of q may now be fodnd by eramlnlng 
seven dlfferent dlrectlons for ra te  modlflcatlon. e.g.. c-varlatlon In p l u s  or minus X.Y.2 
coordlnates and a l so  no modlflcatlon. 
modlflcatlon, from seven different posulbllltles. 
The value of Xcls preselected by the user, and the value of X 
The smallest norm 11q11 1s then chosen for  trajectory 
The overall algorithm Is such that when no potential colllslon 1s detected, a mlnimum norm 
solutlon q l a  planned accordlng t o  (10. But .  when a potentlal colllslon Is detected, the 
obstacle 1s avoided and the path In mdlfled accordlng t o  ( 7 ) .  
( 1 )  the solutlon ex ls t s  
( 2 )  the obstacles are  represented by polyhedrals. 
( 3 )  the geometrlcal lnformatlon about the task area Is known, e.g., u s l n g  sensory systems. the 
posltlons of obstacles and manlpulator l l n k s  are known. 
( L o  the potentlal C O l l l 5 l O n  polnt on the manlpulator l l n k s  can be detected. 
( 5 )  only a slngle col l ls lon may occur, and u l l l  be  detected, a t  any glven tlme. 
In order to develop the algorlthm, i t  1s assumed that :  
5. The Almrlthm 
colllslon-free trajectory planning of M e  robotlc manlpulatore. The steps of the algorithm are: 
The following sumrarlzes the steps, Involved in the proposed algorithm, for the on-line 
h t e m l n e  a minimum-length path for the end-effector, f r o m  the arrent posltlon to target 
posit Ion. 
Check If there Is a potential colllslon polnt. 
continue. 
N o  potential folllslon Is deteoted. Make an Incremental move accordlng to the jolnt aryle 
rates vector q, gfven by equation (0) .  
If the end-effector has not reached the target, 80 to step (2).  
target. go to step ( 7 ) .  
Potentlal col!lslon Is detected. Make an Incrementa! move accordlng to the joint angle 
rates vector q, given by equation (71, such that 11q11 IS minimized in a finite search. 
If there is, go to step (51, otherwise 
I f  It has reached the 
Go to step (1). 
stop. 
Concluslon 
On-line, collision-free trajectory p annln s d  cu 5.9 1. An lgorlthm. uhlch utlllzes 
sensed lnformatlon about the conflguratlon of the manlpulator and obstacles, Is developed based 
on the task prlorltles. The order of the task prlorltles are: to w o l d  colllslon, to plan the 
shortest path for the end effector. and to choose the mlnlmum norm solution. 
fast and could be Implemented on robotic manlpulators for On-line trajectory plmnlng. 
The algorlthm Is 
c 1 3  
c21 
c31 
E 4 1  
C5 3 
C63 
17 1 
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Task Planning and Control Synthesis for Robotic Manipulation 
in Space Applications 
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.'A' 1. Abstract 
Space-based robotic systems for diagnosis, repair and assembly of systems will 
require new techniques of planning and manipulation to accomplish these complex 
tasks. ' results of work in assembly task representation, 
discrete-ohd synthesis which provide a design environment for 
flexible assembly systems in manufacturing applications, and which extend to planning-- 
of manipulation operations in unstructured envi ronmentsmmm6ly  planning is 
carried out using the  AND/OR graph representation which encompasses all possible 
partial orders of operations and may be used to plan assembly sequences. Discrete 
task planning uses the configuration map which facilitates search over 3 space of 
discrete operations parameters in sequential operations in order to achieve required 
goals i n  the space of bounded configuration sets. 
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Our experience with implementing tasks on these prototype workcells is the basis 
for  current research on the development of tools for efficient design, programming, 
and implementation of complex systenu. Task representation, decomposition, and 
sequencing [2,3,4], discrete task planning, [ a ]  and adaptive control and learning 
techniques 191 are principal issues which are currently being addressed. Embedding 
such adaptation and learning procedures in the control and planning hierarchy is 
fundamental to successful implementation in uncertain environments. In this paper, 
we summarize an approach to assembly task representation and sequencing, and describe 
in more detail the use of the configuration map as a tool in discrete task planning. 
The  control functions of the system are allocated hierarchically into Strategic, 
Tactical, Operational, and Device levels. The control synthesis problem is to map 
the control hierarchy onto the set of feasible assembly plans in order to achieve 
desired performance. In this procedure, we seek to iteratively adjust the assignment 
of system resources subject to task precedence and configuration tolerance 
contraints. This procedure requires the definition of motion strategies and motion 
primitives which can be employed. We have developed a detailed understanding of 
sensorless manipulation strategies [5,6,7,8] which facilitate planning of sliding, 
pushing, and grasping operations. We are studying control structures for vision. 
tactile, and force feedback [9],  and have demonstrated feasibility of adaptive 
control strategies for visual servoing. This work on sensor-based control is 
currently being extended to employ learning algorithms a t  the level of the motion 
primitive in order to improve performance by local adaptation in the face of 
uncertainty in the task environment. We have formulated an approach to quantitative 
description of task uncertainties using entropy methods f IO], and have investigated 
the use of this purls enrropy approach for planning strategies. We have also 
developed and demonstrated a new approach to arm signature analysis which improves 
the identification of kinematic models of manipulator structures and increases the 
resulting positioning accuracy [I I]. 
Implementation of robotic systems i n  either a telerobotic or autonomous mode will 
require many of these planning, control, and manipulation capabilities. Task 
decomposition and control hierarchy have not been studied sufficiently for the 
telerobotic case. Development of motion primitives and planning of fine-motion 
strategies are important topics for research. The addition of adaptive and learning 
strategies to teleoperator systems is also important. The evolution of autonomous 
systems from telerobotic systems will require more effective models of human task 
planning strategies and task representation. The design of the components and tools 
of the space-based environment will depend on a consistent task representation w h i c h  
evolves to accept autonomous manipulation. 
3. Assembly Task Representation 
In our approach to assembly system design, [2,3,4], the planning of assembly of one 
product made up of several parts is viewed 3s a path search in the state space of 311 
possible configurations of that set of parts. A syntax for the representation of 
assemblies has been developed based on cottfncf and affachrnr!rf rclations. .\ 
decomposable production system implements the backward search for feasible assembly 
sequences based on a hierarchy of preconditions: ( I )  Release of attachments, (2)  
Stability of subassemblies, (3) Separability of subassemblies. including (a )  Local 
analysis of incremental motion, and (b) Global analysis of feasible trajcctorics. 
Because there are many configurations that can be made from the same set of parts. 
the branching f x t o r  from the initial state to the goal state is greater than the 
branching factor from the goal state to the initial state. The backward search is 
- _  
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therefore more efficient rnd corresponds in this case to the problem of disassembling 
the product using reversible operations. The resulting set of feasible rucmbly 
sequencer is represented 8s 811 AND/OR grrph 8nd used 8s the bmis for enumerrtion of 
solution trees satisfying system and perfornunce requirements. 
Figure 1 shows an example of an AND/OR grrph representation of rucmbly sequences 
for a simple product with four prrtr. Each node in the grrph corresponds to 8 
subassembly rnd is described in the representrtion by 8 relrtionrl structure using 
the syntax of contacts and attrchmeots. The hyperrrcs correspond to the disrssembly 
operrtions. and the successor nodes to which erch hyperrrc points correspond to the 
resulting subautmblies produced by the disassembly ogcrrtion. For most products, 
the assembly operations usurlly mite two subruemblies, and the resulting hyperarcs 
we typically 2-connectors as in this example. 
Figure I .  AND/OR graph representation of assembly plans for a simplc product. 
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A solution tree from a node N in an AND/OR graph is a subgrrph that may be defined 
recursively as 8 subset of branching hyperarcs from the original graph. The AND/OR 
graph representation therefore encompasses all possible partial orderings of assembly 
operations. Moveover, each partial order correspond: to a solution tree from the 
node corresponding to the final (assembled) product. The AND/OR graph representation 
therefore permits one to explore the space of all possible plans for assembly or 
disassembly of the product. The problem of selectins the best assembly plan may 
therefore be viewed as a search problem in the AND/OR graph space, and for some given 
evaluation function on the graph, generic search rlgorithm such as AO* (121 may be 
used. In practice, the development of such an evaluatioo function is very difficult 
since it would often depend explicitly on implementrtioa issues such 8s choice of 
devices rnd underlying control strategies. We have explored the assignment of 
weights to hyperarcs using criteria of (a) operation complexity, and (b) subrssembly 
degrees of freeddm, or parts entropy [IO]. Such an approrch is viewed as a 
preliminary search procedure which may narrow the search space for later detailed 
examination using implementation details. In the simple examples studied, the 
resulting ranking of candidate assembly sequences was consistent with intuitive 
assessment of complexity. 
The representation of assembly plans is particularly important for systems which do 
online planning or scheduling. Previous studies of online planning problems [ 131 
have used discrete sequence representation or precedence diagrams of operations. In 
the precedence diagram formalism, typically no single partial order can encompass 
every possible assembly sequence. The AND/OR graph represents all possible partial 
orderings of operations. and each partial order corresponds to a solution tree from 
the node corresponding to the final product. We have illustrated the use of the 
AND/OR graph for online scheduling of a simple robotic workstation with random 
presentation of parts [2]. Thr resulting analysis showed 3 relative improvement in 
efficiency (number of operations required) from fixed sequence operation of 6% for 
precedence diagrams and 18% for the AND/OR graph. The principal advantage in this 
example was the reduced need for buffering and corresponding retrieval of parts. 
The AND/OR graph representation provides a framework for the planning and 
scheduling of operations sequences. The problems of testing, disassembly, repair, 
and assembly all benef it from a unified representation which encompasses partial 
ordering of procedures. Preliminary search of the task space may reduce the 
candidate subtrees substantially, but the development of final plans typically 
involver directly the implementation and specification of the underlying devices and 
motions. In  the next section we describe a tool for discrete task planning which 
facilitates exploration of alternative sequences of operations at the level of parts 
configurations. 
4. Discrete Task Planning 
A sequence of assembly or disassembly subtasks is implemented by performing 
operations on the parts using system resources such as robot hands. fixtures or 
sensors. Thc allocation of these resources and the synthesis of control programs to 
coordinate them must be developed in 3 second level of planning. In general. such 
operations require dctailed motion planning of individual devices and is extremely 
difficult. I n  this section, we describe a definition of discrete operations which 
lend thcmsclves to planning through manipulation of the configuration map relating 
input  and output configuration states. 
A n y  subtree of the AND/OR graph may be thought of 3s 3 subtusk precedence graph. 
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and each branch of the subtask precedence ar8ph define8 a process in  the 
confiauration space of the parts. An assembly operrtion can then be defined by: 
Assembly Operation: 
Given eo - (Ci", CjS E c, 
coptrol manipulation, wnring, md computation 
to achieve e' - (C:, C;) E T, then 
awuk operation, 
where T - tolerance set, 
T E C - C, x C for entitia i, j, i 
is the set of configurations (region of configuration space [14]) for which a n  
operation on i,j can be successfully performed. 
This definition emphasizes the basic problem in assembly as the control over 
configuration uncertainty in order to meet tolerance requirements of successive 
operations. While it is possible to define probability distributions over 
configurations of parts, in practice, i t  is very difficult to accurately estimate 
such distributions, and it is cumbersome to propagate the effect of such 
distributions through successive Operations in a sequence. The configuration map 
used here provides a tool to compute the effect of Operations on bounding sets of 
configuration points. 
A bounding set B(v) is defined as 
B(v) - (possible outcomes of v) 
where v is a bounded variable. We can define in turn: 
Joint bounding set: B(vl, v?, . . . , vn) 
Conditional bounding set: B(v,lv2=q) = (vl~(v1,q) E B(v,,v,)} 
Sum of bounding seta A + B - {vlv - a+b for a E A. b E B) 
Scalar multiplication: cA - (VI. - ca for a E A}. 
An operation which  alters the configuration of a part may be described by 3 mapping 
between the initial configuration. e, and the final configuration 8;. An operation 
with a unique mapping occupies a single point in (C-space x C-space) and completely 
defines the change in configuration state of the system. In this case. planning of 
operations reduces to planning of unique trajectories in configuration space. As 
discussed above, such unique mappings are often of limited use due  to the 
uncertaint y in  configurations and the finite tolerance of operations. Then. states 
of the objects may be described by bounding sets of points in the configuration 
space. 
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The conjllurarion mop M(A., E;) describa a single operation which maps 8 bounded 
set of input points to a bounded set of output points 
W,' SJ : @,I - @J. 
The configuration map takes on logical values in (C-space x C-space) 'where each 
logical '1' defines a feasible mapping. The configuration map for a rigid part is a 
functioa of twelve dimensions, although in many cases these degrees of freedom are 
not of equal interest. 
The usefulness of the configuration mop representation of operations lies in the 
ease of combining sequential operations. An operation M,(%,ar) followed by an 
operation M,(Q et) is defined ax 
M#,, ef) - M , M ~  - u,,W2(a, @l)nM,V,, 4). 
Sequences of alternative operations may therefore be compared using simple 
relations. 
The configuration map is particularly useful in cases where inputs and outputs may 
be partitioned into bounded sets. If we identify N subintervals B of the output 
space tnd  N subintervals of A of the input space, t lun a symbolic mapping: 
M' - uI{A, x Bj 1 M(ei, a) > 0 ). 
defines bounded regions of the configuration map associated with transformations of 
bounded sets due to a given operation. A useful instance of tbe bounded set map 
occurs when we let: 
Aj - u, E Bj vi I M(f, 4 > 0 }. 
Then the configuration map 
M' - Uj Aj x Bj 
is rectangular and the operation is completely defined by the symbolic map and the 
The product of rectangular Configuration maps is completely defined by bounding set 
definition of the underlying sets, 
operations: 
M,M, - Uj ? Bj x {U,?+. 'A,} 
1 
where 
*lcj - (ki ? A ~  n # e  1. 
is the resulting configuration map product. 
Figure 2 shows an example of a peg insertion operation in two dimensions, This type 
of problem has been studied from the point of view of trajectory planning in 
configuration space [IS]. The configuration map shown in figure 2 is derived from 
such a trajectory analysis and sommarizcs the input-output relations in a manner 
which pcrmits the resulting discrete operation to be integrated into task plan. A 
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different configuration map is developed for each set of discrete operations 
parameters, and the ability to form configuration map products permits search over 
the space of operations sequences. In figure 2, the x position of the peg is 
regarded as the independent variable of the map, and the initial r-position of the 
peg is fixed for a given configuration map. The operation moves the peg in a -z 
direction using a compliant move and directional uncertainty represented by the 
velocity cone [16& 
successful insertion, miss-to-the-left, and miss-to-the- right. These three bands 
occur consistently for different parameter values. Five input bands may then be 
reconstructed and labelled def ining a partitioning of the input configuration space. 
The resulting map may be 'rectangularized' as shown by the dotted areas, and in that 
form the symbolic mapping provide a complete description of the operation and a basis 
for search procedures. 
The resulting configuration map in figure 2 has three output bands corresponding to 
CONFIGURATION SPACE 
U 
CONFIGURATION MAP 
I I .  I 
INITLU POSITION 
Figure 2. Configuration map for peg in hole example. 
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An example of a product of configuration maps is shown for a different set of 
operations in figure 3. Each of these maps is derived from our analysis of sliding 
objects [5,6,7] and corresponds to the orientations of a polygonal object being 
pushed by a two-dimensional fence of finite length. Equivalently, the object may be 
moving on a conveyor belt past a fixed fence. The independent variable in  each map 
is the object orientation while the operation parameter is the fence angle. The 
uncertainty represented by the finite width bands in the maps is a result of the 
unknown support distributions of the objects. In [5,6,7] we derived bounds on the 
rates of rotation of such objects and have used these to compute the configuraticn 
maps for this example. The product of configuration maps therefore defines the 
bounds on the sets of orientations resulting from successive fence pushing 
operations, and can be used as a planning tool for designing sequences of fence push 
operations to achieve required goals. 
For discrete tasks, the space of all operations sequences may be represented by 3 
tree. Arts correspond to operations, and each node represents a set of possible 
configuration states after execution of all the operations on the path from the root 
to that node. Figure 4 illustrates one such tree which corresponds to sequences of 
fence pushing operations for fences of different angles operating on the object shown 
in figure 3. The possible configurations of a part at a given node are obtained by 
multiplying the configuration maps for the operations on the path from the root to 
the node. Traversing the tree in order to search it is facilitated by the ease with 
which products of multiple configuration maps can be compuied using the code'sets. 
. .  
'8, :: L ......... *-. . .. ... .-. . _. . 
Figure 3. Product of two configuration maps. 
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Figure 5. Resulting sequence 
of fence push operations. Figure 4. Tree search for  operations sequence. 
Each node is labelled with the subset of the indices j of B for the bands B for the 
fence angle of the preceding arc. The goal of this task was to reduce the set of 
possible configurations to a narrow range of orientation, and a search strategy was 
implemented to reduce the number of output bands to one using the minimum number of 
operations. 
Searching this tree of discrete operations exhaustively is computationally 
difficult due to the high branching factor which results from the available set of 
fence angles a t  each step. Two techniques have been developed to make this search 
feasible. First, there are  systematic relations among bands for different operations 
parameters. Since there 3re only a few distinct code sets for the output arcs, it is 
often possible to systematically choose the subset of arcs which need to be followed 
among these outputs. Second, branches of the tree which develop code sets which have 
occurred previously in a shorter route may be pruned during search. 
Implementation of these search techniques permits solution of the fence sequence 
design problem with the resulting design shown in figure 5. This parts feeder design 
wil l  align parts with the geometry shown in figure 3 independent of the input 
orientation. Bounds on t h e  orientation of the resulting single band are also derived 
from the procedure. The output part is then aligned for acquisition or handling by ;I 
robot. Computation for this search problem requires a few seconds of computation. 
5. Conclusions 
In this paper, we have reviewed several results in assembly representation. 
discrete task planning, and their relation to underlying control strategies. These 
methods of planning and manipulation are important for applications which will 
require autonomous systems to carry out complex tasks in diagnosis. repair, and 
assembly in space. The development of such analytical tools and thcir dcrnonstration 
in prototype systems w i l l  be an important part of the  evolution of telerobotic and 
autonomous systems for space applications. 
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Using Automatic Robot Programming for Space Telerobotics 
E. Mazer, J. Jones, A. Lanusse, T. LozanePerez, Y. O'Donnell, and P. Tournassoud 
Cambridge, MA 02139 
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interpreter of a task level robot programming system called 
that can recognize, manipulate and assemble polyhedral 
a grasp planner, a local approach 
The possibility of including these 
parts from given only a specification of the goal. To perform an assembly, Handey makes 
2 Introduction 
The projected increase in the use of robots in space will make their increased autonomy 
essential. Direct teleoperation of robots in complicated, repetitive tasks, such M those 
found in space, can be very tedious. Robot autonomy would relieve the operators from 
unnecessary fatigue as well as improving reliability and cost (I]. 
One step towards improving the autonomy of robots consists of having a system 
capable of planning simple grasp and assembly operations. This goal seems to be a 
fairly simple and short term objective and yet, it has only been achieved for very well 
structured environments. The early research on automatic planning of robot operations 
j2,3,4] focused exclusively on simple situations involving completely modeled environ- 
ments. 
hlore recent work has now made it possible to design systems working in much more 
general environments, including environments with significant uncertair.ty. These envi- 
ronments resemble the type of environment one can expect to find in the vicinity of a 
space station. This type of environment can include complex parts and six degree-of- 
freedom revolute arms, all of it modeled with a C.ID system. In this paper we describe 
Handey, a new system tha! embodies many of the fruits of this more recent research. 
While Handey still makes strong assumptions about its environments and tasks, we be- 
lieve that these assumptions are realistic enough so that Handey can contribute towards 
improving the tele-operation of manipulators. 
3 Haiidey overview 
Handey is a task-level [5]  robot programming interpreter, that is, the commands given 
to the system are not robot motions or gripper operations as in VAL or L M  (6,7] but 
simply by describing a certain desired state of an assembly. For example, a full sequence 
of robot motions, gripper operations and sensor calls can be replaced in a task-level 
robot programming system by a single statement: PLACE P.4RT A on PART B. The 
interpreter is responsible for planning and carrying out the detailed motions and other 
actions which lead to this assembly. In its current stage of development, however, 
Handey makes use of the "perfect world" hypothesis and so, does not take in account 
problems related to uncertainty or unexpected events. For example Handey does not 
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Figure I '  Experimental setup 
include a compliant motion planner which would plan assembly strategies in the presence 
of uncertainty [8,9,lOl, and does not provide program vetification techniques based on 
uncertainty propagation to patch a predefined plan [11,12]. This remains as future work. 
Figure 1 represents a scene used during the development of the system, the doted line 
on the table shows the limits of the field of view of the laser range finder (this area is 
called the V-area in the rest of the paper). 
Part A is assumed t o  be located in the V-area. Nothing is assumed concerning this 
area: part A can be in any location and it can be partially obscured from the range 
finder by other objects. Except for part A it is not necessary for parts entirely located 
in the V-area to be modeled in the CAD system. The location of part B is assumed to 
be known, as are the locations of obstacles in the workspace outside of the V-area, such 
as the  laser-camera device, which we plan to use in the future to find the exact relative 
position between the gripper and the part. 
The user describes the final assembly with a set of relationships between geometric 
features of parts A and B, then he activates the interpreter. The following is a typical 
sequence performed by the interpreter to plan the detailed motions and operations 
necessary to achieve the assembly. 
Determining the Final Location. Based on the specified symbolic geometric rela- 
tionships between parts A and B, a geometric transform representing the relative 
location between A and B after the assenibly is computed. 
Recognizing and Localizing Part A. A model-based vision algorithm is executed 
Planning a Grasping operation. The grasp planner first tries to find a grasp which 
permits placing part A directly on part B. If this is not possible, a regrasping 
operation will be planned later. 
Planning the first gross niotion. A collision-free path is planned from the initial 
to determine the location of part A. 
position to a point on the boundary of the V-area. . 
Planning a collision free approach. 'Since the scene in the V-area is not modeled 
in the C A D  system, it is not possible to find a collisioii free path by the method 
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used for gross-motion planning. Another planner. using the data provided by the 
range finder, plans a path for the gripper aniong the obstacles which are located 
in the V-area. 
Planning re-orientation. In many occasions it  is not possible to grasp and to  asseni- 
ble the part keeping the sanie relative position between the part and the gripper. 
In  this case a regrasp operation is planed in a obstacle free portion of the work 
space. 
Planning the remaining gross motions. The regrasp planner produces a number of 
intermediary locations to  be reached by the robot, during the re-orientation phase, 
this phase computes all the paths necessary the perform the regrasping and the 
path to the final destination. 
4 Functional description of Handey 
Handey is composed of several modules, most of these modules correspond to substantial 
pieces of code. 
4.1 Experimental Environment 
The hardware-dependent software primitives provide a way for the planner t o  ignore 
the details needed to operate real-world equipment. It is crucial that these modules be 
quite good, since they determine the overal system's precision in localizing and moving 
Farts and, as a consequence, will determine the success of the experimentats. Handey 
makes use of a very limited number of such hardware dependent primitives. 
0 Range finder calibration: this primitive eliminates non-linearity due to the technol- 
ogy of the laser sensor an9 scanner hardware. It also determines the scale factors 
bet ween the sensor and the model. 
0 Robot Vision calibration: this primitive determines accurately the relative location 
betweer, the reference frames associated with the robot and the range finder. 
0 Depth map acquisition: this primitive activates the range finder and returns a 
depth map in standard units. 
0 Joint motion: in its current version Handey makes use of one robot motion primi- 
tive: "MOVE-JOINT TO (ql,q2, .....q 6)" to command a coordinated motion of the 
robot. The gripper is operated in a binary mode. Q 
4.2 The world modeling system 
The world modeling system is used to construct polyhedral models of the parts involved 
in the assembly including the obstacles (table, ceiling, etc.) and the robot. I t  is also 
used t o  maintain a model of the world during the planning. Once geometric niodels have 
been created it is possible to use the following primitives to create, modify or interpret 
a scene: 
0 assign a location to a part, 
0 express the location of a part in a different reference frame, 
0 affix and unfix parts from the gripper of the robot 
14 1 
Face A of Part A is Parallel to Face A of Part B 
0 Face C of Part A is Against Face C of Part B 
0 Face B of part A is Against Face B of Part B 
Figure 2: Describing the final w m b l y  
Figure 3: Depth-map produced by the laser range finder 
4.3 Coinputing the final location of part A 
The user can describe symbolically the next assembly step by specifying a set of geomet- 
ric re!ationships which should hold between geometric features of part A atid geonletric 
features of the sub-assembly. Figure I! represents the set of relationships used to describe 
the final location of part A. 
The set of geometric relationships is then translated into a set of algebraic equations 
[13]. The system then solvesthe the set of equations to compute the relative position 
between the part and the sub-assembly. At the present time this feature is not integrated 
into the on-line version of Handey but works separately. 
4.4 Locating part A 
The range finder is activated and produces a depth map (figure 3). The map is then 
processed as if it was an image except that the brightness corxsponds directly to the 
elevation above the work table. 
A standard edge operator (151 is run over the image and extended linear segnients 
are identified in the resulting array. Note that this process identifies 3D edge segments, 
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Figure 4 .  Matching model edger with  rtcnc cdger 
not just their projection in an image. The method used for object localization is a 
simple hypothesize-verify algorithm based on matching linear segments in the depth 
map to edges in the polyhedral model of the part. This method is a variation of the 
method described in Lozano-PCrez and Crimson [lS] using edge data instead of face 
data. Figure 4 represents one matching between edges of the scene and edges of the 
model. 
4.5 Planning collision-free iiiotions 
A t  a number of points in the operation of the system, a collision-free path is required 
from one specified location to another. Handey uses a simplified version of the path 
planner described in Lozano-Perez i13]. This path planner uses the robot's joint space 
as the  configuration space. The version of the path planner used by Handey never 
computes configuration spaces of dimension greater than t hree. but it allows niotions 
requiring six degrees of freedom. Essentially, we assume that  a path from the start to 
the goal exists such that the last three joints of the arm retain their starting values until 
some intermediate point where tney change their v~ lues  at the goal and w v c r  change 
after tha:. I t  is easy to construct cases where this assumption will fail. but i t  works in 
a large percentage of actual cases. 
The actual planning proceeds as follows: An approxiniate arm model is built in which 
the !ast three joints are replaced by a box. This box must be large enough to enclose the 
last three links, the hand and any object in t h e  hand, not only at their  start and goal 
position but also at  the intermediate positions between the two. The three-dimensional 
configuration space for this model can then be built. %'e find the closest free point in 
this configuration space to both start and goal positions, a path is then found between 
these two free points. Sote  that the complete robot is guaranteed to be safe along this 
path,  for the whole range of values of the last three joints between the start and the 
goal. Therefore we can simply interpolate the values of the last three joints between the 
start and the  goal values. Then, we plan a path using the original model of the robot 
between the free point and the start point itself. We also plan a path from t h e  free point 
closest to the goal itself. In these two paths the value of the last three joints are fixed. 
The  concatenation of these three paths form the desired path. Figure 5 represents the 
path found the final motion. 
+ 
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Figure 5 Example of A path generated by the path plrnn-r 
- 
Fgure 6 Bark-projection of parts 
4.6 Grasping 
Once the part has been located Handey chooses a grasp. This operation has to take in 
account several constraints: 
0 the  grasp should be stable, 
0 a path should cxist inside the V-area to reach the grasp, 
0 the grasp should permit assembling the part once it is in the gripper 
The  last constraint can be satisfied by "back projecting" all the obstacles in t h e  
V-area. After this operation virtual obstacles cxist in the V-area, these obstac!es have 
the  same relative location wi th  part A that  the real obstacles will have in the final 
sub-assembly. I f  one can find a grasp in this cnviroiiinent then i t  is guaranteed than the  
grasp will permit assembling the part (figure 6). 
4.6.1 Finding a stable grasp 
In its current version, Haiidey uses a grasp planner designed for a gripper equipped with 
parallel jaws. A future version of Handcy will include a more sophisticated planner 
designed for t he  three fingers JPL-Stanford-MIT hand ;14] .  Currently, the planner 
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Figure 7 C;rarp-poinlr associated with one face 
I- 
Figure S Angular range associated with a grarp 
associates two grasps for each locally convex edge of the niodel. A grasp is defined by 
one of the face adjacent to the edge and a grasping point. T h e  grasping point is located 
on the face at a prespccified dixta!ice from the eclge. Figure i represents all the grasping 
points of oiic face of part A .  
To be valid a grasp should sat isfied three conditions: 
1 .  a parallel face should exist and should permit a grasp (mutua l  visibility [18]) with 
an allowed dist ancc bet ween the two faces. 
2. The gripper should be capable of sonic rot at ion around the  grasping point (grasping 
range),  
3. an inverse kinematic solution should exist at the grasping point. 
T h e  grasping range can be computed using a submociulc of the path planner. The 
Figure 8 grasps are  sorted with such grasp permitting the most vertical approach. 
iepresents the  gripper into two end-points of an angular range. 
4.6.2 
Since no iriforniat ion on obst acles exists in the world-modeling system for the V-area. 
we must take in account tlie prrsence of objects reffected in the depth map. For this 
purpose we use a planner specialized for planning the motion of the  hand in the grasp 
plane. The grasp plane is a plane parallel and at equal distance from the two faces 
defining the  grasp. When approaching a grasp tlie fingers remain parallel to the grasp 
Planning motions in the V-area 
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Figure 9: Plrnnina a path in the grup plane 
plane and centered about i t  but, otherwise, are free to rotate and translate in the plane. 
Obstacles are projected into this plane to reflect the possibility that they collide either 
with one of the two fingers, the cross-piece of the hand, or the force sensor. 
The planner uses a method loosely modeled on the potent ial field method for obstacles 
avoidance [19]. The goal of the grasp planner is to bring a gripping point located between 
the fingers aa close as possible from the &.--ping point w i t h o u t  colliding. The grasping 
point attracts the gripping point of the grippcr while projected obstacles on the grasping 
plan repel the boundaries of the projected gripper parts (fingers, cross-piece aiid force 
sensor). These pseudo-forces are combined in such a way that  the gripper is guided 
toward the goal in X,Y.Q on the grasp plane. The initial position and orientation of 
the gripper is given by the grasping planner. Figure 9 represents the evolution from the 
initial position toward the goal. 
4.7 Regrasping 
Back-projected objects are artificially added to the depth map so that the tinal grasp 
will also permit the assembly. However this may constrain the problem so much that 
a feasible solution cannot be found. Handey will backtrack among sorted grasps a 
limited number of times before giving up and trying to tind a solution with regrasping. 
The V-area path planner is then called without back-projected parts and a regrasping 
operat ion is planned. 
For each part the grasp planner uses two data structures:  placenients and grasps. 
1. X placement  is a way of placing the part at a particular location o n  t h e  work table. 
This location i s  chose11 in an area known to be free of any obstacle. the regraspiiig 
wil l  take place in this area. .A parameter 3 is associated with each placement P. 
Changing this parameter corresponds to rotating the part on the table around a 
vertical axis. Al l  the placements P, are computed autoniatically by computing t lie 
stable faces of the convex hull of the part. 
2. A grasp is defined by a parameter 6 associated !o each grasp G. Changin5 this 
parameter corresponds to rotating the gripper along an axis perpendicular to the 
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Figure 10. Finding cucccllive plarcmentr and grupc 
grasping face and containing the grasping point. The set of grasps C, is also 
computed automaiically. 
In order to plan a regrasping operation it is necessary to compute all the vertices of 
the "regrasping graph". A vertex consists of a data structure defined by a pair P , C ,  
having a non-empty B q  map. A map is built by sampling p and 8 over the interval 
(0.0,2n). Each q , B  specifies a single position of the gripper. To be valid, a pair should 
correspond to a position of the gripper where a solution of the inverse kinematic exists. 
The map is the set of all the valid 89  pairs. 
There are two operations necessary to perform a re-orientation. 
1. X?oving from one placement P, to another f k .  This is possible when a grasp G, 
exists. such that the maps associated with P , G ,  and PcG,  have at least one valid 
87 pair. 
2. Changing from one grasp G, to another grasp CL. This is possible when a place- 
ment P. exisis such that the map associated wi th  P ,  G; and P, G, has at least oiie 
valid 89 pair. 
The regrasp planner is given an initial position of the part inside the gripper and 
a final G f . 9 ;  grasp which permits the assembly operation. The goal of the regrasp- 
planner is to find a way through various placements and grasps between the initial and 
t h e  final grasps. This is represented in figure 10. Horizontal arcs in the figure represent 
motions of the part from one placement to another and vertical arcs represent motions 
of the gripper to change the grasp. 
5 Applications to Telerobotics 
Using telemanipulators in earth orbit has long been recognized as a difficult task. The 
trend has been to increase the level of commands available to the operator ;20]. Proto- 
type telerobotics workstations have been built integrating such high level teleoperation 
commands. For example, hybrid-control permits the compu:er to maintain a drill on a 
given axis while the operator can concentrate controlling the  force necessary to perform 
the drilling operation. 
Based on our experience we believe that it is not unrealistic to add some of the capa- 
bilities of Handey to such a work-station. As explained in 1 . 1  the number of primitives 
used by Handey is fairly limited and should be available in such a workstation anyway. 
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The most limitating factor being the possibility of including a rangc finder on the niobile 
reniote scrvicer (RXISI.  01ice integrated. one can imagine to use a system such Hatidey 
in t hrcc modes. 
0 a u t o n o m o u s  mode: The operator describes the next assembly step. The system 
coniputes the sequence of operatioiis and sensor calls t o  perform the assembly a 
graphic simulation is presented to the operator before actual execution. 
e partially automatic inode In this mode the operator asks the system to plan 
certain portions of the assembly, for example, the system can plan the trajectory 
t o  align two axes so that a drilling operation can take place under the control of 
the operator. 
0 monitoring In this mode the operator first describes what result he expects t o  
achieve.’ The system monitors the task and sends a n  alarm when it detects that  
the present configuration of the system makes it difficult or impossible to reach 
the goal. For example grasping a part in a way that the final assembly or an 
intermediate path is difficult or impossible. 
6 Conclusion 
Watching Handey performing an assembly is always astonishing and fun, no operator 
would ever program a task the way our system doer. Potentially, we believe that future 
versions of Handey could be more efficient in performing assembly tasks than typical 
operators. It could plan paths more effectively in p r m  of time, energy, and safety. It 
would be less likely to make a mistake such bs grasping a part and not being able to move 
i t  at a later stage of the assembly because of mechanical stops or collisions. Handey is 
based on well-establish geometric principles which can make it a robust system. For this 
reason, i t  is possible to think of the Handcy interpreter as a target system for higher- 
level planners. The current Handey implementation on a Lisp Machine is still quite 
slow; i t  takes approximately 10 min t o  plan a single pick and place operation. But,  we 
believe that is possible to  reduce this time significantly simply by reimplementing it in 
a machine with fast floating point hardware. 
Telerobotics is often presented as feasible alternative to an infeasible autonomous 
robot. This is certainly true at the present time, but the contrary may be true in the 
future, that is, the technology necessary to achieve good tele-presence m a y  be more 
sophist icared than the technology necessary to provide on-board intelligence and dex- 
terity. 
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Manipulator Control: An Overview 
H. Seraji 
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Pasadena, CA 91 109 
The next generation of robot manipulators will exhibit rudimentary intelligence by ac- 
quisition and perception of sensory data  and operation in partially unknown environments 
with some degree of autonomy. One of the crucial components for realizing these capabili- 
ties is a sophisticated manipulator control system. Consequently, research in advancing the 
control of manipulators is an essential step towards the development of future robots. 
The topic of “Manipulator Control’’ was chosen as one of the central themes of the 
NASA Workshop on Space Telerobotics. Six sessions containing 38 papers were devoted 
to manipulator control. In the course of presentations and subsequent panel discussions, it 
became evident that the topics under manipulator control may broadly be classified into two 
categories. 
The first category contains topics which are largely resolved by now, such as advanced 
control methodologics for singlearm robots in free motion. Theoretical research in these 
areas has been pursued actively during the past decade and has reached a modest level of 
maturi ty. Nevertheless, there are very few practical implementations of the advanced control 
techniqucs, even a t  the academic level. It was generally felt that  more emphasis should be 
placed on implementing advanced control methodologies on robot manipulators. 
The second category covers those topics which are partially known at the present time. 
These include force control, coordinated multiple-arm control and control Df redundant and 
flexible arms. Although some partial results have been reported on these topics, considerable 
rcsearch is still much needed. For instance, in the area of force control, when the robot makes 
contact with the environment, dynamic models which adequately represent this interaction 
are not yet completely de-Jeloped. In a similar manner, optimum coordination t n d  task 
allocation among multiple cooperative arms are not yet resolved. It was generally believed 
that support of fundamental theoretical research on these topics is currently needed. 
a 
In summary, the manipulator control sessions a t  the Workshop were successful in pro- 
viding a forum for technical interaction among researchers in robct contrcl. Furthermore. 
the findings of the Workshop were beneficial to the robotics community and in particular to 
NASA in enhancing its perception of manipulator control technology and in identifying the 
directions of future research and development in robot control. 
Adaptive 
Aktract 
Force-Position Control for Teleoperated Manipulators 
A.J. Koivo ' /  
P i7 ' : * I  J Purdue University Lafayette, IN 47907 
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An adaptive controller with self-tuning can be designed for teleoperated robotic manipulators by 
dotermining a time-series model for the function of the teleoperator. Specilically, t he  position and force 
rrcrtcd by the operator a r e  modelled for determining the derived values for the trajectory of the end- 
r k t o r  of the manipulator. Thus, the adapt ive controller can be designed by following the steps which 
h a r e  previously been presented for the controller design of the gross motion. 
1. Introduction 
A tehoperated robotic manipulator refers usually to 4 system in which an operator equipped with suficient sen- 
mors, e k t o r r  and computer intelligence can make the manipulator perform complex tasks either under Iiuman supervi- 
sion or autonomously. The  human operator supervises the  robotic system which ia performing low-level tasks by inter-  
mittently monitoring and/or reprogramming the computer. Thus, t he  teleoperator can increase the level of intelligence 
of t he  overall system. 
T h e  teleoperator functionr in the system as the "master" and the manipulator as the "slave". T h e  teleoperator is 
mainly interested in the motion of the end-effector, a n d  not so much in the motion of the intervening segments. 
Although the control of manipulator motion is commonly performed in the joint space, i t  can also be accomplished 
directly in the Cartesian coordinate system 151. If the motion of the  master (the teleoperator) is described in the Car t e -  
r ian world coordinate rystem, the slave can  be made to follow the motion of the master by controlling the motion of the 
slave (manipulator) in the Cartesian base coordinate system. In the  preliminary work described here, we will use this 
approach to control the force exerted by the end-effector of the manipulator, and i t s  gross motion. We will construc? an  
adaptive self-tuning controller for the control of the fo:ce and  position of t he  end-effector. 
The  overall system is first described briefly, and the  problem formulation is given. A time-series modcl for  the 
motion of the teleoperator is then developed. This model is used to predict the desired motion of t h e  manipulator. An 
adaptive controller is then designed to make the manipulator follow the desired motion without t he  supervision of the 
operator. 
1. T e l e o p e r a t e d  Robotic M a n i p u l a t o r  S y s t e m  and Problem S t a t e m e n t  
The overall system consists of a robotic manipulator with a n  end-effector, computer, xnd a teleoperator, whose 
a r m  and hand are constrained to have the same conliguration as the manipulator. The hand is assumed to possess two 
(jaw-like) lingers. It will be assumed in this preliminary study t h a t  the position of ,the hand as well as the force and 
moments exerted by the hand can be measured. 
T h e  measurements of the position of the hand and the forces (moments) exerted by the lrrnd on the object will be 
described as a multivariate discrete time-series model. T h e  parameters of this model are estimated recursively by the 
least squares error method on-line. The resulting model will be used to predict t he  desired values of the variables for 
controlling the manipulator, and i ts  end-effector. 
T h e  dynamics of t he  manipulator will also be modelled by mean3 of a multivariate stochastic discrete time-series 
equation with unknown parameters. This  vector difference equation is used as the  brsis in designing an  adaptive self- 
tuning controller for the manipulator motion. 
The  problems to be considered in the following consist of constructing (i) a discrete tiiiie-series moue1 for the 
desired T d U t s  of the position arid forces for the end-effector; (ii) a multivariate auto-regressive (m) model with exter- 
nal inputr  for designing a n  adaptive self-tuning controller for the dynamics of the manipulator. T h e  difference equation 
model for the desired values of the position and force a r e  based on the measurements which become available when the 
teleoperator performs a task (i.e., teach-by-doing). The ARX-model is determined on the basis of the measurements 
available from the position sensors and the force sensors of the manipulator. We will assume tha t  the forces exerted by 
tbe end-eEector on the object are "soft", Le., t h a t  they c a n  be modelled by linear springs. 
a. M a t h e m a t i c a l  M o d e l  for T e l e o p e r a t e d  M a n i p u l a t o r  S y s t e m  
In order to make the end-effector follow the path determined by the teleoperator, and  exert  the force (torque) 
specified by the same operator,  the values of these variables will be measured as a function of time. The  future values 
of these variables can be predicted by using a time-series model constructed on the basis of the measurements. Suppose 
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t h a t  the teleoperator exerts a force p (k )  a t  time k T  (T=srmpling period) on  an object, while followin# a trajectory 
passing through the points pd(k) expressed relative to a chosen Cartesian world coordinate system. These values can be 
modelled by time-wries models: 
f"(k) = A: + At  r'(k-i) + ed(k) (1) 
pd(k) - Bd + B1' pd(k-i) + qd(k) (2) 
1-1 
n 
1-1 
where the equation error is  signiled by Cd(k), and qd(k); t he  unknown parameters in the matrices A:, a n d  Bf, j = 
O , l ,  ..., n are  estimated by the least squares error method on the basin of the measurements. 
The one-step ahead predicted values for the force r' and pd a r e  computed by the following equations: 
(3) 
(4) 
- 1  
pd(k+lIk) = Bf + B1 pd(k-i+l) 
i-I 
where the terms on the right are  known from the measurements and the calculationr of the parameter  estimates. 
To construct a controller for the manipulator, an  ARX-model is used as the basis of the  design. If the  position of 
the end-eUector relative to the Cartesian bare coordinate system p(k) at  time k T  is measured (e.g., encoder reading),  
while i t  exerts a force f(k) on a n  object, then an ARX-model for the mearurements can be wri t ten as: 
where the modelling errors are  denoted by el(k)  and e2(k); the  unknown parameters in the matrices C,, and  j, j = 0, ..., m 
are estimated recursively on line by the leaat squares error method on  the basis of the available measurements. 
The desired values for the position and force are  related to the  valaes pd(k) and T'(k) determined by equations ( I )  
through (4) for the teleoperator. By applying appropriate coordinate transformation, which relates the Cartesian world 
coyd ina te  sy_s/em used in describing (pd(k)) and (p(k)) ,  to the  Cartesian base coordinate system, the desired valaes 
( p  (k)) and ( I  (k)) expressed in the base coordinate system c a n  be determined. 
liaving obtained the desired values for the manipulator motion, an  adaptive self-tuning controller c a n  next be 
designed. I t  is determined by minimixing the following yerforrnance criterion: 
It ["I = E( I l p ( k + l ) - i d ( k + l I k ) l / ~ l s ) +  IIf(k+l)-?(k+l ~ k ) ~ ~ ~ + ~ ~ ~ ( k ) ~ ~ ~ t }  (7) 
where the matrix S represents the selectior, matrix for determining when the force-servoing or position-servoing will be 
used. The norm refers t o  the usual generalixed Euclidean norm. T h e  expectation operation is conditioned o n  the avail- 
able measurements. 
The problem is solved by minimiring &[u] in equation (7) subject to the plant equation constraints given by eqoa- 
ticns (5) and (0). 
The minimiring controller u'(k) is specified by the following equation: 
1, 
G (I-S)[t,+ 5k ip (k+ l - i )+& I u'(k)-id(k+l lk)]+ 
i-I 
+ ~~S[~o+~6~f(k-i)+~lu'(k)-'?((k+1~k)]+Ru'(k) = 0 (8) 
i-l 
Equation (8) can be solved for the control input u'(k) in the  feedback form. It should be observed t h a t  t he  desired 
trajectory must also be updated according to equations (1) through (d),  with the model parameters.  
Simulations studies are currently being conducted to demonstrate for the feasibility of the  approach. 
4. Coriclusions 
An adaptive self-tuning controller design has been presented for the operation of teleoperated manipulators. The 
approach is first t o  model the function of the teleoperator. Then, the controller design is performed on the basis of the 
desired trajectory determined. Simulation studies are  currently being conducted using the approach. 
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&: n r  paper d r r o r l b e r  thrrr r t r r t r g l r a  for r d r p t l r r  oomtro l  of 
ad.?tIW c o m t r o l t r r r  rmrnrr chat thr rnd-rffrrtor gorltlosr of botb rrmr trrok 
d r r l r r d  trmjrrtorlrr I m  Crrtrrlrm rpror  d r r p l t r  mmknowm tlmr-rrfy1.S 
lmcrrrctlom forarr rrrrtrd throngh tho lord. In tbr p o r l t l o m - b b r l d  oont ro l  
rtrrtrgy. (Le rdrptlrr r o m t r o l l r r  of 0.0 arm romtro l r  rmd-offrator m0tlO.r i n  
tho fro@ d l r r o t l o m r  rad r p p l l r d  forcrr Im tho oomrtrrlat dlrsct iomr:  whl l r  tbr 
rd.ptlT0 o o n t r o l l r r  of tAr othrr  arm rmrmrrr (bat  tAr mmd-offrator t r a c k *  
d r r l r r d  porltlon t r a j r o t o r l r r .  Im tho b y b r l d - h y b r i d  o o a t r o l  rtrrtrgy. the  
a d r p t l r r  a o n t r o l l r r s  oornrr t h a t  botA r n d - r f f r c t o r r  t rack  rrfrrrnor porltlon 
t r a J r e t o r l r r  ~ b l 1 r  rlmmltrmronrly rpply lng  d r r l r r d  forcri om tho lord. In a11 
tArrr a o n c r o l  s t r r t r # l r r ,  tho  c r o r r - o o n p l l n g  r f f r o t a  b r t w r r m  tho rrmr are 
t r a r t r d  rr  C d I r t n r b r s c r r ‘  whloh rrr r r J r o t r d  by the a d r p t l r r  o o n t r o l l r r r  w h l l r  
f o l l o w l a g  d r r l r r d  commando 1. r aommon frrmr o f  r r f r r r n c r .  Thr r d r p t l r o  
o o n t r o l l r r r  d o  not roqnlrr tho ( l o m ~ ~ m a t b e m r t l o r l  modo1 of tho arm dynrmlcr 
or any kaowlrdgr of tho arm dyarmlo prrrmrtrrr or thr lo rd  p r r r m r t r r r  rncb a s  
m a r s  and r t l f f n r r r .  Tbr  e o a t r o l l o r r  b a r e  8 l m p l r  r trnc tarrr  r a d  arr  
c o m p n t r t l o n r l l y  f r i t  f o r  on-11~: lmpl rmrnt r t lon  w i t h  h lgh  rampling rator. 
O O O W f r t t T r  dU1-r-  robota. 1. t h  g o r l t l O ~ g o @ l t l O ~  romtiO1 rtfrt.gy, t b  
L-.- 
.-- .”- 
1. InrrnppuLnP 
During tho part  drcrdr .  robot mrnlpolrtorr hrrr born n t l l l x r d  l a  I n d n r t q  for  prrformlng r l m p l r  tarkr. r n d  
I t  I o  f o r r r r r n  t h a t  l n  t h r  n o i t  f n t n r r  r a t h r o p o m o r p h l c t o b o t r  -111 r r p l r o r  buman oprratorr  I n  c a r r y i n g  oat  
rrrionr complex t r r k r  bo tb  I n  lndnr t ry  rad  l a  h r r r r d o n r  rnr lrournt l .  N r r r r t h r l r r r ,  p r r r r a t - d r y  robots oam be 
a o n r l d r r r d  a t  b e s t  a s  “ h r a d l o a p p r d ”  oprrrtorr due t o  Chair a l n # l r - r r m  rtrnotnrr. It  l r  r r l d r n t  t h a t  
multlplloity o l  robot a r m s  y l o l d a  8rrat .r  d o x t r r l t y  rmd I n c r r r r o d  offlclrnoy and provider  t h e  c r p a b l l i t y  of 
hrndl lng l a r g r r  lordr .  h l - r r m  robots  w i l l  thrrrforr hrrr c a p r b l l l t l r r  .blah may match thoro of rmbldoxt tona 
b u r n  oprrrtorr l a  d r x t r r l t y  and rfflclrncy. 
Tho r r a r r r c h  on d n r l - a r m  r o b o t r  l a  a t  i t a  r r r l y  r t r g r r  a t  t h o  prrrrnt  t lmr.  and f o r  rpprorchra rrr  
c n r r r n t l ~  r r r l l a b l o .  NrkrnO o t  r1.  111 proporr I method f o r  c o n t r o l  of d u a l - a r m  r o b o t s  i n  r m r r t e r / r l a r r  
manerr. I r h l d r  121 c o a r l d r r i  p r r r l l r l  and r o t r t l o n a l  t r a n s f e r  of l o r d r  or lag  d u l - a r m  robots .  P n J l l  and Knrono 
[31 sn##rrt r t rcba lqnr  for  dual-arm c o n t r o l  brrod on tho method of v i r t u a l  rrfrrrnor. Alford  and Brlyon 141 
d r r o r l b e  r mothod f o r  e o o r d l n ~ t r d  oont ro l  of two rrmr. Z b n g  r a d  LnA [5,61 o b t a i n  e o n r t r r l n r d  r r l a t l o n s  and 
c o n t r o l  l s ~ r  for two coordfnuted arms. T B X ~  r t  r1. f71 employ tho o r a c t  l l n o a r l r r t l u n  trchnlqne for dual-srm 
control .  Rayat1 I 8 1  proporrr r method for  c o n t r o l l i n g  dual-arm robots  b r r r d  om prrtltloalng tho lord b r t r r r n  
tho rrmr. Kolro [91 rn8grrtr an a d a p t i r e  cont ro l  t rcbnlqnr  f o r  dnrl-rrm r o b o t s  nrlag t b r  r r l f - t n n l n g  approach 
Llm and Chyong [lo1 d o r c r l b c  r porltlonrl cont ro l  rchrmr for two cooporatla# robot  arms. 
’Ihr c o n t r o l  r r c b l t r c t n r r  conaldr r rd  In  tblr  prprr 11 b r r r d  on the  t r l - l o r r l  h l r r m c h l o r l  cont ro l  of d u a l -  
arm r o b o t r  ra rhorn I n  Plgnrr  1. I n  t h l r  t r l - I r r r l  c o s t r o l  archltrctnrr, t b r  h l g b  10r01 p l a n .  the t a r t  t o  br 
parformod and drcomporrs tho t a r t  l n t o  rpproprlrtr r n b t r r k r  for tho r i g h t  and l e f t  arm#. I n  tho I n t r r m r d l a t r  
l r r r l ,  arch r n b t r r k  1s t r rnr formrd  l n t o  I rrqnrncr of synchronous d r r l r r d  t r rJoator1.r  of end-effector. mot ion .  
and r p p l l r d  forcrr .  The l o r  l i r r l  l r  c o n c r r a r d  w i t h  t b r  rxrc8tloa of t h o  d r r l r c d  trrjrctorirr rad  o m p l o y r  
f r r d b a c k  from t b r  c u r r a n t  r t a t n r  of t h o  rrmr. In t h l r  t r l - l r r r l  h l r r r r e h y ,  t b e  l o w  l o r 0 1  ”rchloror”  c h r  
d r r l r r d  mot ion  and opera tor  I n  “ m l l l t r r c o n h  t h o - r c r l r ,  tbr l a t r r m r d l r t r  l r r r l  “ d r t r r m i n r r ”  the motlon d r r l r r d  
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8x1  C a r t o r l a s  Corlolla a81 oomtrl tm~.l  foro. wootor 
mrl Cortrrlom I r a v l t y  lo rd la8  rrator 
sal Cmrtrrlms frlatlom foro. voctor  
sal rrator of forcoo and torqmor ramrtrd by the  *ad-offootor 
on tho lo rd  
Booraro of tho r l m p l l o l t y  of tho r d o p t r t l o a  Iowa (3 )  - 0). tho robot  o o n t r o l  r l g o r l t A m  00. bo Implorontrd 
.ria# h l j h  rampl la )  rbtor ( t y p l o a l l y  1 ma). Ia raoh r a m p l l a j  porlod (- lmroo) ,  tho 0 0 8 t r O l l O C  #alar 0.8 ohanjo 
r l ) a l f l o r n t l y ;  whoroar tho corms  If. N, 0 ,  8 .  r n d  f In t h o  r o b o t  modo1 (1) oanaot o k a a j o  a o t l o r r b l y .  A l  
rormlt .  I n  d o r l v l s j  rqnrtloar (3 )  - (81, I t  war rrrnmad that thoro t o r r s  are ukaown end 'rlowly t I m ~ - r a r y l a ~ ~  
r o l a t l v o  to thr r d r p t q t l o a  1owr. I t  11 room that tho lnolnsloa of tho  d l r t a r b r a o o  foror f In tho robot  modo1 
(1) door not r f f o a t  tho  c o n t r o l l o r  r d r p t r t l o a  laws ~ I D O O  t ho  ohaair la f over on. r r m p l l a )  porlod 11 r r l r t l r o l y  
a m a l l .  
f L o  r b o r o  rrjnmrnt r u ) j o r t r  t h a t  whrn botA m r n l p a l a t o r  arm* are  o o n t r o l l r d  .ria[ t h o  two ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~  
adapt  I r e  porltloa controllorr. wo oxpoct tho ord-of fec tor r  t o  track tho dorlrrd porltlon trojootorloe d e s p i t e  
tAr I s t o r a c t l o a  Corcor r a d  t o r q a r r  orrrtsd chromah tho lord. It  mart bo noted tha t  rise. tho lore. 0. tho load 
1 1  aot r c o a t r o l l r d  v a r l r b l o  la t h l r  rohomo. t h l r  r trr toay  oea :rod to  u d a r l r r b l r  load forcer whaa tho p o o l t i o n  
t r r j r o t o r l r r  rro  not planned In ooordlabtloa or rro not trrakad oloroly. 
In t h l r  aoctloa. tho p o r l t l o a - h r b r l d  ooatrnl r tra trgy  for  d u l - a r m  mrnlpalrtorr w i l l  bo r tndlod la r b l c h  
t h o  l r l t  arm I r  1s purr porltion control rad tho r l j h t  rrm is I n  h y b r l d  porltloalforco con t ro l .  r r  rhora In 
FI).rO 4. In other words. Cor tho l o i t  arm, tho rad-of footor  porltlon l a  r o q n l r r d  to  track a dor l rod  trajootory 
l a  frame of r r f o r r a c r .  For t h o  r 1 ) h t  a r m .  Ir  t bo  reme rrfrroaco  frcmm, tho c n a t r ~ t  force b o t w r o d  tho rod- 
Offrotor r a d  t h o  l o r d  mar t  bo coatrollrd l a  tAr dlroetloar o o a r t r r l a r d  by the l o rd .  w h i l o  tAr e n d - o f f r o t o r  
p o r l t l o n  1s t o  bo coatrollod rlmnltaaooarly l a  rho free dlrootlonr. Thlr  oontrol r t r a t r j y  can bo r p p l l o d  whoa 
oao robot  arm 11 oonflaod to  operate only In porltlon c o n t r o l  modo whorror tho other a r m  cam bo c o n t r o l l ~ d  l a  
b b r i d  coatrol modo. 
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In r rooost paper t 1 3 1 ,  a m  rdaptttr foro0 ao8trol  rokomr l r  d o r o l o p r d  T I C A I U  tAo A y b r l d  o o 8 t r o l  
For t h  rl#ht arm. tAo llaorr r d ~ p t l r r  lorso 0 0 8 t r O l  law Is t i e  oo8atrrlat d l r o c t l o a r  10 #Ir*m by rrohltootaro. 
[ l a ]  
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comclodr that o r l a #  tho p o r l t l o r - b b r l d  control rtrrtr#y, the l o f t  rad-rffrotor v t 1 1  track tho drrlrrd 
por1t:or t r r j r c t o r y  drrpttr thr lmtrrrctloa f o r c e r  thromgh thr lord. 30 r i a k t  r 8 d - r f f r c t o r  -111 mxort the 
d r r l r r d  force om the load 1. orrtrlm dlrrottoar .bile rtmmltraroarly trrcktmi the doslrr l  porltlom trajrrtory l m  
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4. 
wlirrr J ( 0 )  I n  tho JroobIam matrix (wlth  r p p r o p r l r t o  O O l U 8  raor&ria# if  uorrrrr).). a d  P,(t) am4 C,(t) aro tkr 
"rlrtul" Cartoolan foroor appl lod  t o  tho od-rffrotor ID tAo ;imrtrrlmt dlrrotlomr 12) 0.d  frro dlrootlomr (TI. 
r rnpoot ivoly.  Aa rhoma 1. P l # u r  9, tho foror oomtrol law 10 #IT.. by 
n o  p o r I t I o m  cont ro l  la. I r  rxpr rerod  
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a d  (T,,TTl aro doolrod wol&htlm# n t r l o o o .  
n o  a h 0  oomtrollor ahptatiom 10-0 aro oxtromoly almplo. and tkoroforo, tho b b r l d  oomtrol rl#orlthm oam 
bo lm~lomomtod malm# A l f i  O m p 1 h #  rator (Z 1 ma), ylofd181 lmprwod prrformomoo. h d o r  tho rl.ptlrr 4 b r l d  
oomtrollorr. both od-offoocoro or0 o.p.otod t o  exe r t  tho doolrod foro00 08 tho load whllo olmmltruomrly m o r i a #  
08 doolrod trr jootorloo. T%o hbr ld-hybr ld  oomtrol o t r a t o ~  10 moat omitrblo who8 olmmltauomo oomtrol of both 
POOitiOB a81 for00 1s roqmlrod. 
m o o  rdoptlro oomtrol r t ro to# l ro  for oooprratlro dul-arm robot0 aro dooorlbod lm thlr papor. Im thoro 
rtroto#loo, rooh robot am 10 oomrldorod a rmboyrtom of tho t o t a l  ayotom osd 10 oomtrollod mOia# 
a8  OdaptlTO oomtrollor 1. tho l o r  1 0 ~ 0 1  of tho oomtrol hlrrarohy. &oh oomtrolhr o m s u o o  that tho oomtroilod 
vorlabloo follow doolrod oommamdo a d  rojoot uwantmd OrOOO-O08p~h# offootr  from othor omboyotomo whloh are 
t r o a t o d  o r  "dlot8rbam00r." Tho omboy~tomo aro ooordlmatod throall i  t r a j r o t o ~  #omoratoro 18 tho l a to r rod la to  
lorol.  whoro oy~ohromomo do%lrod t ro jootor loo  f o r  both ormo aro opoolflod 1. 0 took-rolotod frame bf 
r o f o r o ~ o .  Am lmportamt f o a t u o  of tho prooomt opproooh 10 thot tho oworall ooat ro l  oyotom for N ooog.ratlro 
o r m o  10 rodmood t o  N dooomtrallrod lmdoprmdomt olm#lo-orm oomtrollorr. Tho 0 0 8 t r O l  oohomoo do mot r o q ~ l r o  
oommmmlootloa omd d o t r  oxohra#o  omoo# l n d l r l d u a l  oontro l loro ,  whloh 10 om appea l in#  foa tmro  from b o t h  
OOlp8tatlO8bl 8ad r o l l a b i l i t y  P O l m t B  Of V 1 0 W .  hrthOrmOr0, aTOllab10 tOOh8iqWO for BkB#lO-.m O O m t Z O l  0.. b0 
m t l l l r ~ d  dlroot ly  1. mmltlplo-orr O m T i Z O U O D t O .  
n o  r*oooroh dooorlbod 10 t h lo  popor w o o  prrformod o t  tho J o t  Propmloloa Loborotory, Collfornla I n o t l t u t o  
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Design of a Reconfigurable Modular Manipulator System 
D. Schmitz and T. Kanade 
Carnegie-Mellon University 
Pittsburgh, PA 15213 ---J 
Using manipulators w lh  a f i x e d  conflguration for npeclflc Issks I8 approprlate when the tadc requirements are known 
beforohand However, in less predlctabb dtuatlona, such 8s an outdoor construction alto 01 aboard a space ststlon, a manlpulator 
system requires a wlde range of capabllities, probably beyond the llmitotlonr of a angle, fIxd.configuration msnipulator. To fulflll 
thta need. 4 have been working on a Reconfigurable Modular Manlpulator System (RMMS). 3 Abstract 
L c z a < -  - ! *  * 
Unlike convsntionai manipulators with fixed configurations 
modules. Given requirements such aa the work8prce, dynaml 
RMMS will design the most appropriate manipulator conflgur 
assembly procedure. configure the controller, and finally npply 
a far wtder requirement space than any single manipulator I 
tiliza a Hock of interchangeabie link and jolnt 
the pny lod  required to accomplish a taah, tho 
table modules form the inventory. generate UI 
anipulator to the Ia8h. In thir wsy. the nMMS mll RII 
tly eaay to maintain and transport. since it can be 
a protolyp~ RMMS. The protOQpe current!y COnsisb of two joint module8 Md (cur llnk 
modules. The joints utilize a conventional harmonlc drlve and toque motor actuator. with a smdl W N O  mplif ler included In tho 
assembly. A brushless resolver is used to sense the joint podtion and vetocity. For coupllng Ihe modules togaher. we we a 
standard electrical connector and V.band clamps for mechanical connection. although more sophiHkated designa are under Way 
for future versions. Thejoint design yields M output toque fo 50 ft4bf at joint SPOOds up to 1 rndian/second. The reaolvw a d  
associated elwtronics have resolutions of 0.OOOt radians, and nbsolute aCcuraci(M of r0.001 radians. Manipulators COnfIQUred 
from these prototype modules will have maximum reaches in the 0.5 to 2 nWtW range. 
The reabtime RMMS controller consists of a Motorola eeoxl single.board computer which will perform r e d  time s4wO COnIrd 
and path planning of the manipulator. This single board Computer communicates vir shard  memory with 8 SUN3 workstation, 
which wwbs as a software development system and robot programming environment. 
network to provide multiplexed communication between the joint modules and the 
identitication of modules. sensing of joint states. and commands to the joint actup.tor. 
atlow servo sampling ratm in exce3s of 500 Hz. 
4 
1. Introduction 
Idany applications of robotics in SPacB will be differelit from the typical npplications found in industry. Unlike convetltional 
industrial m:niipulators h c h  work in 3 PrCClSely known and controi1fd cnvironinont, a space rcbol IS snvistontd as a backup 
jstronaut, performing construction, maintenance. and expenmentation. Such a robot must be capable of a wide range 01 ~ J J U ,  
from small scale. high precision OperatiOnS such as replncing electronic components in faulty equipment. lo immens scale, such 
as assemhlinG room sized structures into a space statioil. Many of lhese tasks will be poorly defined or completely unexpected, 
particularly maintenance operations. 
L- 
It is inconceivable to develop a single man polator whir.? meets even those requirements we can predict as necessary for a 
space manipulator The level of dexterity and versatilit) o'svined by current manipulator twhnology IS sufficient for only very 
constrained or well known operations Nor IS it practicd:. given the expense of Ironsporting material to space. to maintain 3 large 
number 01 dilferent manipulators at POlenttill task sites Our SOIUtlOn IS the development of a manipulator aystem. which can be 
readily adapted to meet the individual constraints of each particular application as it occum. 
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Deaignlng a manlpulator for a Jngb, rp.cllk task b conceptually the ~ n t e  pr0c.o a8 that emploved now for c o n m t k n d  robs( 
qplicatlonr. However, at preaent the procma of ddgn lng  and manufacturlng a robot sya~tm for a partkulu apdknlbn b 
gonorally too long to be practical for the hlghly varlablo Md urgwt tadu that arlae durlng space mlaalonr. To achlmm th, drJnd 
range 01 robot capabilltlm, stremllnlng-and automalion of the syalem configuration procoaa u o  required. 
In order to explore mlr approach. we are currently doalgnlng a Reconflgur.ble Modulu Manipulator System, 01 RMMS. Tha 
RMMS h r co lk t l on  of manlpulator componenb 01 modukr (Ilnks, loin@, actuators, and md effecton), with wld. Mgl d 
performance (length, strength, toque, awed, reaolutlon, rfc)  utllizlng common dectrlcal and nmhmlcrJ Intdt lcm. Thlr 
dlows a luge number of dllferent manipulaton to k MWmbW, al the toah db, from a amall InWfitory of COmpOI'tOnb In pUJki 
with the development of reconflgurabb hardwarr, 8 Jmllu sottware effort I8 underway to automat0 lhe geMratlon d UIVO 
controllor and path plannlng algorithm, provide a dmple man8 of ptogrmml;rg the manlpulalor liuk, Md actually ryn- 
workable manipulator conllguratlon for a given task. Such a manlpulator can thus be cuatom Ulored lo podorm a W k  Wk 
and then broken down and re-uaod In a dllferent conllguratlon when a new trdc a r b  
In a m w ,  the RMMS concept la M extension of conventional Interchange&le manlpulator end loola. To date, hoWvW. th0 
myor elforta In tha area have been in the development modular hardware. w that a robot manufacturer can produce &our 
manlpulator conlburatlons from standard aub-aaaemblka [I j. or to allow remote mamlenance of manlpulators In hazudour (Og. 
radloactlve) environments [2]. In contrast, the aim of our AMMS effort is to develop a manlpulator system which ir maduk ud 
reconllgurable by the u r n  at the tsak dte. 
2. Design Philosophy and Implementation 
An RMMS consish of the same melor subsystems as those found In conventional manipulaton: 
A pnyslcal structure made up of iolnts and links. 
Servo systems lor each joint. consistlng of actuators, tranamlssions, and sonwws. 
A computer controller and programming nnvironment. 
The manor difference between on RMMS and a conventional manipulator are the standardized component interfaces. The 
inrlutles the mechanical mating 01 manipulator modules, th9 lorinat 01 data communication, the communication protocols bet- 
hardware and soltware. and between various levels 01 software. Although adopting such standards impose inherent reatrrtiona 
on the design of the dctual components. this disadvantage is lar olfset by the interchangeability of manipulator components and 
the capabilily for rapid reconfiguration In the lollowing subsections. we discuss the conceptual design of each malor component 
and inierface in the AMMS we aro devctoping. and the JCtuQl Implementation in the prototype system. 
2.1. Link and Joint Modules 
The mechanical modules mahing up an RMMS are divided into two groups, joints and links. Links are simply structural elementa, 
and joints are servo mechanisms. made up of sensors and actualors. When we represent the kinematics of a manipulator by a 
series 01 transformation matrices representing its links and joints. links have lired transformation matrices, while joints have 
variable ones (a function of the joint variable). Electrical power is bussed and communication is inultiplexed over a small number 
of conductors permanently installed in each module. allowing lor wmple assembly without custom cabling. 
One implication 01 this modular joint design IS that the enfire joint actuator must be packaged wilhrn lhe joint module. Each lomt 
module must include a motor (or some type of actuator), a transmission mechanism. a position sensor, and the necessary power 
electronics to control the motor Although these design constraints limit the power which can be generated by the joint due to the 
limited :126 of the motor. transmission, and power amplilier, this is not viewed as a major short comming 01 the design, particularly 
for space aPP1iCation.s. By properly selecting the transmisston reduction ratio. high torques at low speeds can be obluned, whch  
is appropriate lor manipulating massive objects in near zero graviti (and also on earth) as long as speed of operation is not cribcal. 
-l' 
g ? I W O I  JOllrl 8 
Figure 2.1: Modular Joint Assemblies 
1 7 2  
For dmpiklly and convonlm~o, m u o  coneldoring only tho two common lyprr d nvokno Wnt In our R M W .  Than b o  lvpII 
uo rolato, md pivot, md aro dialngulshd by Iho orlontalion of UH joinla W uoo wllh Uu Writ ub. Both lyprr of MI YO ahown 
achmalkrlly in Figure 2.1. A rotate typo joint hr llnk uos whlch YO w.Hnoaf wtlh wch 0th.r md WHh tho mt ub. A hrr 
Hnk u w  whkh u e  both porpmdlculu to Ih. HI ub. 
Our curront dwlgn lor I piW klnt b shown in Iho phologr.ph in Flgun 2.2, knd in lho ucllon drawing in m m  2 Tho H 
actuator b a convontlonrl awvo motor and lhou unplilk drlvlng a humonk drtvo wwh lW1 reductkn raw. l h h  d.Jgn $dd8 
mulmum output torquo ol cX)H.lbl, md mutlmum ulr apwd d 1 rdlur/mond. Alw inlognl with lho M t  rymb(y b 
ku8hlosa rerolvor mounted coulrlly wtlh lho output 8hrk povidhg poJtlon loedbrck wllh M accuracy d t0.001 rdlM. If 
lomr podtlon rerolutlon la a c c ~ t r b k ,  lowor resolution (and ku rxpmslvo) w n w  rkctronkr can bo Inualled in tha krnt 
Figure 2.2: CMU RMMS Prolotype Plvol Joint 
Flgure 2-3: Section View of an RMMS Joint 
module. A wire w:ndup allows the resolver (and outpul shafl) to turn up to 480' before damaging the resolver dectncrl 
connections All ot the actuator components are pclckaged in a sub assembly of the joint incdule. allowing a nuntbcr 01 dikrent 
types 01 inodule to be based on common parts. The IOIJI weight of the loin1 is 25 Ibs A more compact and llghter version of t h s  
pint. as well as several kinematic variations on this basic design are currently Under deve:oPmcnt 
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2.2. Jolnt - Llnk Interface 
In ordrr to UrrmMe tho jomt .nd llnk modulo# n t o  a m.ntpulalor. a lnrlhod d muhankally coupling the mcdukr b nquifod. 
thb couphg muot both dqn th. modules, md lock them t0g.th.r with wtfkiont drenglh to tranmit tho internal foram 
gonorated by ~e movement of the manipulator. In ddilion to structurally CWpHnQ tho nudub tog-, lhk InMw mu( also 
rhclricJly coupb the moduleo. ond be &lo to moa the coupling ormlatlon ol ruccnoiw moduleo. 
the current lntdace dmlgn b ahown In lhr photograph in Figun 2.4. An urmg.nmt d pim nd holm Umlt Uw cwpllng 
orientation to tour, equally spaced porrtkn. An LED in OM flange vd four phololrrmhlorr in the o*m .Ibw the ccntrdbr to 
oonw which ot the tour powbie orientatlw io in urn. A commerciat v h n d  cbmp couprrr the two nwr topether. AO *own k 
the figure. the  me coupling I)- b M integral girl ol the Imk m0du)rr. Although rudinmtuy. thk dmgn powdrr Itto 
nacmy tunctlonelity tor the modulo InMrcr. However II io not &Iy o#ratad. Futun mJonr mll mahe uc. ol mthr, quW 
r r k w  V.band clamps. 01 I mon ooohhtkated dWgn wth an Womatod Wlng muhaniun (0 Jkw autonutbe '#g.in.hok' 
type coupllng. 
Figure 2.4: Prototype Moduk lntrrfw 
2.3. Communlcation Interface 
As mentioned. each ioint will contsrn the power and mm eiectronics for the actuator In order to control the 104 S C t u O t ~  
and obtain sensor feedback. a conimunration link between the joi.11 modubs and a computer controlbr 0 required. in order 10 
allow standard connectoring between joint modules. this communication link must be implemented using a fixed number d 
conductors. yet be capable of supporting an arbitrary number of modules. This implies a multiplexed communcation link. amlkr 
to a computer bus or LAN. 
Cue to the high overhead associated with existing LANs. wr  prototype utilize¶ a bus type impbmentation. The desgn is shown 
Jchematically in Figure 2 5 The bus design is based on a conventional 8 bit bi directional data bus. an additional 5 control Iin-. 
and a rather unconventional 4 bit daisy chained address bus. The daisy chained address bus pov tda  automatic node addr- 
configuration that is. the first module in the manipulator is node address 1, the second module is node addretie 2. and so on. Tho 
is accomplished by including a "subtract one" circuit in each module which is in the path of the node address lines. Each loin1 
can thus detect "address equals zero" as the node address Due to the low data rate of the bus (current bus clock is 500 KHz). the 
propagation delay added by the subtract circuit is negligible. 
2.4. Software Controller 
In order to augment the capabilities of the RMMS hardware, a reconfigurabb control and path planning algorithm are required. 
These algorithms would allow the control computer to automatically synthesize a control program for a giwn manipulator 
configuration and task requirement This entails automatically deriwng the manipulator forward and inverse kinematics. and 
inverse dynamics given the kinematic and dynamic parameters of the modules Thn is one of the malor research area of wf 
RMMS project. 
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Flgun 2-6: Schematk d RMMSComgutiq Architscturr 
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3. Span of Possible RMMS Configurations 
In ordsr IO iiIu81raio UH range 01 capaWilma d y1 RMMS. m haw oslmalod 8ovorJ porformanco apecilkallonr lor Jl d ch 
manipuktors oosybk given a rewnrble azo inventory d c-k fha set of r#ewicruOnr a uaad to duatly the poulbb 
maniprldorr mlo groups wrcb rmi lu  chuaclerulccr. By noting tho number d diHoron1 conllguratlonr wtlhin each dw. m c m  
gam M rpprrctatm for the ~er~at i I i (y  povded by an RMMS. 
3.1. Modulo Invonlory 
Bawd on our currvnl drnign effort, b l  w condor an exunpk RMMS mlh a moduia lnvanlory conwting d: 
25 )ourtl. con818Iing d 5 rstr wcth maximum locn( lorqun d 10 Nm. 30 Nm. do Nm. I20 Nm and 200 Nm. Each wt 
conusm d 3 pvot nd 2 rotato VIS. 
12~tn lpOj t lon  mwrr.  conuuing d 3 o u h  dth.fouoWmg raolutlom. 10 tnl. 12 kt 14tnt md 1 6 W .  
20 knlu. conwting d 4 each of th. followiftg lengths: 0 1 m. 0.2 m. 0 5 m. 1 0 m nd 2.0 m. 
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E ~ a m p l o r  o f  t y p i c a l  c l a i r  r p p l l c a t l o n r :  
Clrrr I - p r o c l r t o n  r r r r l b l y .  p r l n t r d  c l r c u l t  conponont 
I n r r r t l o n .  
Class I 1  - small p a r t  hand l lng .  p i c k  and placo asroobly.  
load lng  and unloading o f  n r c h i n r  too ls  
o p r r a t l o n s ,  rurfaco g r l n d l n g  and doburr ing 
Class 111 - l a rgo  p a r t  hand l ing .  h lgh  contact  f o r c r  
C l a i r  I V  - roam t r a c k t n g  f o r  r r l d t n g  or s r a l l n g .  
spray p r l n t l n g  
Table 3-2: Manipulator T ~ s k  Classifk~llon 
s exmted in ch. ~ o n d  d im7. 
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Nonlinear Feedback Control of Multiple Robot A r m s  : 
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closed kinematic chains and 1 2 )  as a force constrainad mechanical system working on the samo 
object simultaneously. 
based on a feedback linearization and simultaneous output docoupling technique. Applying a 
nonli ear faodback and a nonlinear coordinate transformation, the complicated model of the 
multiple robot arms in either formulation is converted into a linear and output decoupled 
system. 
controllers in the task space. The first formulation has the advantage of automatically 
handlinq the coordination and load distribution among the robot arms. In the second 
formulation, by choosing a general output equation we could superimpose the pornition and 
velocity error reedback with tho force-torque error feedback in the task space simultaneously. 
mltiple coordinated robot a m s h y  considrring the arma (1) as 
In both formulations a new dynamic control method is discussed. It is 
The linear systom control theory and optimal control theory are used to design robust 
2 .  Introductfon / 
The notion of *multiple robot arms* originates from two everyday scenarios. The first 
scenario is an authropomorphic one by noting that humans have two arms and hands and everyday 
manual work is normally performed by two-handed humans. In fact, manual activities and tasks 
are normally perceived and designed such that they assume two-handed humans; a one-handed 
person is a handicapped person from that point of view. Thus, in order to r2place humans with 
robots to perform normal manual activities it 8.0~s natural to v~sualize and design robots 
with two arms and hands. The second scenario is an industrial one by noting that production 
lines in industry assume an organized distribution of manipulative activitiem along the 
production line that can be carried out by a distributed set of robot arms in a proper 
arranqement . 
Scenarios of multiple robot arms are also assumed and predicted for spaco applications in 
a natural way. 
manual work of EVA astronauts in the initial operational configuration. This manual work also 
includes the simultaneous activities of two or more EVA astronauts in the handling or 
assembly of larqe structuraA elements in space. Most satellite servlclng and maintenance 
uperationz also assume two-handed manual work of EVA ustronauta. Thus, the objective of 
decreasing EVA activities in Earth orbit by introducing and increasing robot activities there 
requires the consideration and the deaign of the control Of multiple robot arms. 
anus arise when (i) tho work envelopes of two or more robot arms overlap and (ii) two or more 
robot arms simultaneously work on the same objoct in a presumably cooperativo manner to 
perform a given task which cannot be performed by one arm Only. 
(1-121. Although the control problem of two or multrple arms is complex, some examples of 
applications, such as a two-arm lathe loader, a two-arm robot press loader/unloader, and two 
single-arm robots worklng together to handle stamping press loading and unloading, are given 
by Chimes [l]. In theae applications, the problem is solved specifically. The system design 
is based on a solid understandinq of the problem. 
Space station assembly, maintenance and servicing will require the in-site 
The technically interesting and challengino problems in tho control oi multiple robot 
The Control problem of too o r  multiple robot arms has been studied by many investigators 
Hemamf and Wyman [2] investiqated the problem of force control in closed chain dynamic 
In their work, the dynamic system is linearized about an operating point and linear systems. 
feedback is used to maintain the forces of constraints. The validity of the sethod is 
restricted to a rather small neighborhood of tho operating point in which the dynamic system 
can be linearized. Orin and Oh [ 3 ]  considered the control of force distribution in robotic 
mechanisms containing closed kinomatic chains. 
torques from a given trajectory is underspeciffed. The linear programing has been used to 
obtain a solution which optimizes a weighted combination of energy consumption and load 
balancing. 
stability of the control algorithm is in no way ensured. 
technique which uses a wrist force sensor to measure the interactive force between two ams. 
Tho parallel transfer task and the rotational transfer task aro.considored only. 
The problem 02 solving for the input joint 
The dynamic equations of the mechanisms are excluded from the control method. The 
Ishida [ 4 ]  developed a force control 
The control 
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algorith. 18 derivod for both .arter/rlave modo and indi8tinguiehed mode (the samo atatus 
mode). h j i i  and xurono [SI proposed the method of virtual roferenco. Thi8 method conaimts 
of the identlfication of tho joint control modo requirod to porform a dadred Carteelan 
motion. 
the coupling betwoen joints. 
HRU robot arm8 operating in a u8ter/8lavo modo. 
joint porition predictorr, a coordinate tran8Zormation, and a slave comand Bodifier. An 
expllcit control algorithm i8 derived and temted/implomented for an experimental path: a 
atraight line in the vertical direction. 
prediction function, the transformation, and the modification function 18 laft open in tho 
papar.and tho dynamic8 of the arm8 18 excluded from tho algorithm. 
When two robot a r u  work on an object certain constraints mumt be mati8fi.d in ordot to 
carry out a amooth, coordinatod operation. Zheng and Luh [ I ]  have dorivod a 8et of holonomic 
constraints on po8itiOn8 and oriontation8 of the ond effectors for two robot8 in throe 
epeciflc working conditions, naroly, handling a rigid-body object, handling a pair of plier8, 
and handling an object having a 8pherical joint. 
botween joint velocitier and accolerations of tho two robot8 for the threo above mentioned 
Tho control loop at each joint u n a  only position feedback and no compensation for 
Alford and Fwlyeu [6 ]  have de8ignod a hierarchical COmpUtOr control 8tructure for two 
The proposod coordinated control myatem has 
Howover, tho qu88tion on how to define the 
Tho result la oxtendad to tho constraint8 
Ca8.8 [ e ] .  
Considering ta8k8 of tran8ferring an object by holding it with two robot arms, Lim and 
By ffr8t 8pecifying tho trajectory of the object, the differontial 
Chyung (91  introduced a pomition control method using kinematic relation8 between tho object 
and the two robot arm.. 
Change8 of each robot hand are computed Zrom tho difforential change8 of the planned path. 
Tho command8 or differential change8 of each joint of the two robot arm8 are generated by 
applying the invorsa Jacobian matrix. The method 18 dPlple but applicable only when the 
involved motion is very slow. 
for collision avoidance in BUlti-rObOt 8y8tems. 
and is systematic. However, an algorithm 18 neodod to design the couplfngs among robots. 
Vukobratovic and Potkonjak [13] described a mothod which can be used to obtain the clo8ed 
chain dynamic8 of two coordfnatod robot a r ~ 8 .  
betwoen tho two arms are retainod in the final oquations. 
hybrid position/forco control to the multi-am ca8e. 
multi-am 8YSt.Y, which are dorived in a con8train.d coordinate frame locatod at the graspod 
object, a controller im dosignod to cooperato n robot arms such that tho load 1s shared among 
tho arms in a non-conflicting way. A minimization of the magnitude of forces and torque. is 
performod to decide how much each robot arm should contribute. It appoar8 that the existing 
coordinatod control mOthods fall in lack of either systematic synthe8is of the control system 
or full ccneideration of robot arm dynamics. 
multipla robot arms. 
rigid robot arm through nonlinear feodback and state transforaation re8ulting exact system 
linearization and simultanoou8 output decoupling [15,16]. our control de8iqn technique 
elevates tho robot arm servo problem from the joint space to the task space with three 
important consequences. (1) On the joint level our scheme computes and commands drive forces 
or torques on their actuator-equivalent quantities (Current, voltage, pressure). ( i i )  The 
robot arm system in the task space is considered as a linear system, and the powerful tools of 
linear control theory, including optimal control, are applicable to robot arm controller 
desiqn in the task space. (i i i)  Our controller Can directly respond to task space commands 
provided that these commands are formulated in form of closed time functions. The question 
discussed in this paper is: how can our control method be applied to :he control of multiple 
robot arms. 
arm system as a single system, that is, as a closed loop kinematic chain. 
approach we retain the single arm models, but w e  introduce task constraints and force-moment 
measurements in the control scheme. 
computational architectures that are needed to implement our control technique for the control 
of multiple robot arms. 
3. s o  sed Chain Formulation 
An the first approach to coordinated control of multiple rcbot arms, we consider the 
multiple robot arms as a single mechanical system consisting of kinematic closed chains. 
tasks of lifting a heavy workpiece using robot arms, two or more robots are required if the 
workpiece is out of loading limit of any available robot arm. Suppose that m robot arms are 
used in such a task and that they all graap on the same object (workpiece) in order to lift 
it, turn it, etc. Our primary concern is to obtain a dynamic model of these robots for the 
control purpose. Since they grasp on the same object, the dynamic behavior of one robot is 
not independent of the dynamic behavior of the other robots any more. A unity of mechnical 
system is rather formed by the robot arms involved and by the grasped object. 
W e  will derive the Lagrange's equations of motion t o r  this mechnical system. 
equations will meme am a model of the systom to dO8ign control algorithms. For the m robots 
Pmund and Hoyor [lo-121 proposed a hierarchical control method 
The method adopts a hierarchical coordinator 
Howover, the reaction force and reaction moment 
Hayati [ 2 0 ]  oxtendod the idoa of 
Based on equation8 02 motion for a 
In this paper we concontrate on tho application of nonlinear feedback to the control of 
Previously we derived a general alqorithm for the control of a single 
Wo are discussing zwo modeling approaches. In tho first approach, we model the multiple 
In the second 
The paper concludes with a brief discussion of 
For 
Those 
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of coruidoration, wo n w  t h u  robot 1, robot a, ..., and robot B, nmpoetfvoly. 
tho- i n  no . o v a a n t  bottmon it. end offeator  and t ho  objoct. 
auch a configuration by tho 1 robot arm, tho objoct ,  and tho ground. 
and tho  l a a t  link. of tho robot a r m  bocom a a lnglo  l ink.  
c r i t e r i o n  [17], tho dagrO.8 of froodor of a rpatial linkago mtructura eonn0ct.d by j o i n t .  with 
oach j o i n t  gormosrinq on. d.gr.0 of froodom aro givon as f o l l o w  
Wo auum 
th.t robot 1 h.8 "1 link.. WO . lsO a88UY th.t Oath robot f i m y  Qr8.w tb0 O b j e  80 th.t 
C l o u d  a i r u  a ro  formod i n  
l o t f c o  that tho object 
-OB tho mtrbach-~rub lo r  
p - S(i-1) - sj 
whoro i i a  tho nurb.r  of link. and j i a  tho n r n k r  of joint.. Thim formula rof loa ta  th. fac t  
t h a t  oach moving l i n k  ha8 mix dogrow of froodor and tho f i x d  l ink  (tho ground) ha8 nono, urb 
that oach j o i n t  of on. doqroo of froodol caw08 a lo88 of f ivo d.gr0.8 of froodor fo r  a link. 
?or our caao of B robot., tho  degroom of fraodor of this ont i ro  mechanical r y a t u  i m  thon 
1 B 8 
p - 6 [ 1  ( \ - 1 ) + l ] - S  Z % - 6 . + 6  
k-1 k-1 k-1 
whore % is the  n u b o r  of l ink8  of robot k. 
t ask ,  Tablo 1 shows IO d i f foront  corbinations of throe robot arm with f ivo,  air  o r  awon 
degreos of freodom. 
aoction. 
If throo robot arm8 are  involvod t o  porforr a 
Boforo proceoding, l o t  urn dofino 8010 notation8 tha5 w i l l  be u8.d i n  tho ro8t  of thi8 
ei - [ e l  e2 ... 'nil 
0 - [ (e1) * (0') * . . . (0.) I ]  
Q - [ql Q2 * * *  % I '  
: j o i n t  var iablos  of robot f i i  i 
: j o i n t  var iablos  of tho rochanical 8yStU 
: gonoralizod coordinates 
: genoralizod forces corroaponding t o  q 
: j o i n t  forco/torquo of robot i 
T - [ T l  TZ T p ] '  
Pi - [I: I: ... Ifi]* 
P - [ (P') I (P') I . . . (p) * I  
n - n1 + n2 + ... + 5 . 
The generalized coordinatoa q can bo choaen a rb i t r a r i l y  am long a8  they a ro  l inoarly 
: j o i n t  force/torque of the  mechanical ayater  
independent of each other.  
t h e  r e l a t ion  by 
They a ro  functionally rolated t o  the j o :n t  variablea 0. We denotr 
Q ( 3 )  ( 3 )  
Knowing t h e  generalized coordinate. q, the configuration of tha mechanical 8yator,  thum the 
j o i n t  var iab le  9, i 8  uniquely dotorminod. We donoto such inverse r e l a t ion  by 
3 = O ( q )  . ( 4 )  
With t h e  above notations,  t h e  LagranqeI8 eqiation8 of motion for the mechanical 8y8t.m are 
described by 
- -  
F 
i - 1, 2 ,  ..., p (5) 
where L iu the Lagrangian of tho wholo mochanical ayaten. 
t he  equation. of motion of two robot arm pre8onted in  [14] .  
Equation ( 5 )  is a goneralization of 
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D' 
Da 
0 0 1  cp 
D' - ( ~ i ,  is the i n e r t i a  matrix of robot r 
=i - 
a 
a 2  
' 4 '  2 - 5 4  
an 
4'  - 
at 
0 
1 
+ J' 
0 
, '-1, ..., n 
J o  4 
Ef - ( E f j k )  is the  c o e f i i c i m t  of cen t r ipe t a l  ( j -k )  or  Coriolia ( j fk)  f o r m  of robot  r 
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Gr - 
-r "r 
Of - 'k ' k-i 
0': 
Gr ! -  "r 
I n  tho abovo dofinitionm, Tf - A& -'f7 . , , ATi-l) i, whoro A' i m  tho Don 
ij 
vit-Hart nb rq 
hologonooum trar.mfomation matrix from coordinate frame 1 t o  coordinato frame j of robot r; mf 
i m  tho 8.8. of l ink 1 of robot r; ' 5  i m  tho m a m m  contor of l ink 1 of robot r; 15 
4x1 column vector with tho lamt componont baing aqua1 t o  t o t o .  
Hovevor, 
thim oquation ia nonlinoar, coupled, and complicated. I t  poaom groat  d i f f i c u l t y  i n  control lor  
domignm. 
foedback and a nonlinear coordinato tranmfomation. Ut urn introduco a mtato apace variablo X 
by motting 
the 
.p8oudoinortia 8a t r ix  of l i n k  i of robot I; g i m  th. accoloration of gravi ty ,  definod to  be 4 
Equation ( 6 )  charnctorizem tho dynn8ic bohavior of tho vholo mechanical ay8t.m. 
Wo propomo t o  l i noa r i zo  and output docouplo tho sy8t.r ( 6 )  uminq a nonlinear 
Tho dynamic equation (6)  can bo writton a s  
0 2 X 
-D-'(x') [E (x  1 2  ,x )+G(x') I ] + [ D"(X1) J;]. 
We tako tho position (or ien ta t ion)  of t h e  object handled a s  tho syston output 
1 1 y - h(xl)  - [hl(xl)  hZ(x  ) ... hp(x ) ] ' .  
For tho nonlinoar foedback, t ho  so-call03 docoupling matrix i m  [15,16] 
1 -1 1 A(x) Jk(X 1 D (x  1 J e l  
whoro Jh is tho Jacobian matrix of h. Tho nonlinear feodback has the  for8 
P - I (X) + a(x) u 
whoro i (x )  and J (x)  a r o  dateminod from tho following two algebraic equations [15,16] 
A ( X )  ,x(x) - -Lib (9) 
~ --- 
In th. above oquationr, L:h i r  the racond odar Lia darivativa o t  h along i, 
- . c  
y1 
Y -  [ d'*. 0 ] ' 
YP 
Y i  - [l 1 0 . .  1) fa a lxai naw vactor with a l l  a n t r i a r  aqua1 t o  1 and mi, i-1, ... p, arm 
ohoran muoh that mi > o and ml+ ma + ... + 5 - n. 
that total nurrb.r of n indapondant aatuatorr  ( inputr)  arm t o  ba dividad in to  p group. to 
oontrol p outpuk. 
Tha indax mi ir  r r roaiatod vith tha fact 
Tha raqulrod nonlinaar aoordianta t r m r f o n r t i o n  18 g i v m  by [15,16] 
O(X) - ( h i  L P 1  a * *  h L h 1 '  P f P  
Illnoa both aquatlonr ( 9 )  and ( l o )  arm undardotanrlnad, thora aro in f ln i to  many molutionm f o r  
tha. Any rolut ion rarvar the purpora of l inaar i ra t lon  and daaoupling providod t h a t  o(x) i m  
lrwortibla. A rolut lon t o  aquation ( 9 )  i m  qlvan by [ l a ]  
o ( X )  - A+(x) L>(X) (11) 
whora A+ - A'  
( l o )  ir [ l e ]  18 t ha  goneralirod lnvorro of A ( x )  . Tha general molution t o  equation 
e(x) - A + ( X ) Y  + (I - A+A) H (13) 
whara X l a  an a rb i t r a ry  matrix which i m  t o  ba choaan t o  nrka 8(x) invart ibla .  
o r ig ina l  ryrtam ( 7 )  with output ( 8 )  i r  convorted in to  tha following l i n e a r  and docouplad 
Aftar applying tha  nonlinear fordback and tha nonlinoar coordlnata transformation, the 
8y8taR 
t - Az + Bu (138) 
y - ca (13b) 
whora 
A -["..:] , 
B - [ B , C [ C ] 
A i - [ :  :I ' B i  - [ :i] , ci - [1 01 I 1-1, . . a ,  p. 
Nota t h a t  tha  obtainad l i noa r  mymtom (13) conrlmtm of p indapendont subsystems. The control 
prObl.8 of the whole machanical mymtea i 8  than 8implified t o  a domign prebl.8 of individual 
mub8ymtamr. lam i t h  8ub8yrten is d8fined by 
221-1 0 1  z 2 i - 1  
[ 1 [ 0 0 I [ z l i  I + [ oi j u i  
Y i  - (1 01 [ 1;;1], 1 - 1, ..., p 
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i whore u ir tho ith group input w i t h  mi aawormnU. TO rtabiliro tho rubryrta~ (U), YI 
introduce a aonrtant ioatbaok u' - - x i  si + vi w i t h  
[ :il kIa ] 
i whoro si - [raiol rai]@, and v ir tho now rofaronao input. With ruch a aonrtant Foodback, 
or in compact form 
t i  - ii z i  + Bi v i 
i 
Y i  - ci 
whore ii can bo earily idontified from equation (15a). 
ratio E and tho natural frequency 
?or tho a b w o  rystem (15) , tho damping 
wn are rolatod with the foodback gains by 
u2 
We now consider equation (15) as the new mathematical model of thr real eyntem which ir 
2 E Wn - ki2. n - kil 
exactly linearized, output docoupled and ntabilized. 
8ubsystem can be derivod from the following rysten 
The desired (nominal) input to each 
where the nuperscript "d* indicate6 nderired* quantities. 
input can be obtained in term8 of the desired ta6k space trajectory. 
Prom equation (la), the de8fr.d 
(17) d y i  (vi)d - yf + kit ?f + kil yi , i - 1, ..., P. 
It is observed that the left hand side of equation (17) is the sum of mi inputs in task .paca 
computed from the planned trajectory. 
right hand 6idn of equation (17) i 8  a given value. 
obtain [le] 
For a given planned trajectory, at any instant ti.0 the 
Applying the genera1iz.d inverro, WO 
Wild - Ti( Y yj)-' ( ~ f  + ki2 9: + kil yi). d (18) 
Not. that in our control design methodology the actual control vector is the taek 6 p a a  
command as formulated by oquation (17). 
forces or torques for tho individual actuators, and the senro design is on the taek 1 W d .  
On the joint lwei, our methodology computes drivo 
U t  tho output error be defined a6 follwr: 
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aaro yi ~ r d  pi a m  the raal ( m o a r u r ~  va1uoa1 y: and p: .IC. th. da8ir.d valuoa. 
a l h i m t a  tho output arror oil y. utiliro an optiul orror oormatinq control loop by 
minimiring the following comt functional 
Tha optimal corrootion i8 givan by 
byi m -Rol bl p(t) ai(t) 
whara ?(t) i r  a poritive dafinita solution of tha Riccati aquation 
with 
ma warall mtructura of the controllar dariqn is dapictad in Figure 1. 
4 .  -
In thi8 approach, wa COn8idar tha dynamic8 of aach robot saparataly, but we pore 
constrainta on tha dynamic aquation. by introduoing tha intaractiva forca and int8raCtiVa 
momant among the robot arms. 
Wa hava propc'8d a forca control approach to tha coordination of two robot arm 
parforming a 8ingla ta8k [19]. 
monitoring the intaractiva forca and momant at tha and effactorm. 
to multi-an casa. 
heavy workpiaca. 
much that the ta8k is pmrforud in a coordinatad fashion. 
forca (torque) menmor installed at its and affactor. Udng force control approach, tho 
coordination a w n g  m robot a m  is raalirad by roqulating t he  foma urd moment applird to t 
object by each robot. 
a non-conflicting way. 
The coordination ktwaan two robot arm i8 achievad by 
Now v. axtand this method 
supposa that m robot at.. (8 2 a )  arm working on an object, a.q., lifting or turning a 
The problam wa arm dealing w i t h  i8 to find a control algorith. for r robot. 
Wa 8s8un that aach robot has a 
With the aid of propor t8.k planning, m robot arm arm ab18 to -0 - 
The dynamic aquation8 of a syrtam of B robot arm are givan a8 follovs: 
Di(pi) qi + Ci(qi, 4') + Jl($) Fi - T i  , i - 1, 1 ,  ..., m 
whera qi 1s an ni-dimansional joint variabla vactor of robot 1, ni 18 the dagrae8 Of ftaodm 
of robot 1, P 
T i  is an ni-dimensional joint torqua (forca) vactor of robot i, and Ji 18 tha Jawbi8n matrix 
of robot 1. 
i i 8  an ni-dimensional vector of the force and morant maasuramants Of robot i ,  
Now wa introduca a 8tate variable x by lattfnq 
i . a . ,  
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_. . . . . , . . 
* txnl+ ...+qol+ 1 ... 5 1 '  - [(r: 0 . .  %I* - ?* 
P+' - [Xn+, ... xn+nll* - t4; * * '  
. 
I ['n+n1+. . . +nrOL +1 . Xln1 ' - t< " 0  4 ; 1 1  - 
* 
wharo n - nl+ n2 + ... + n,. Than x i a  a 2ndinn.ional vector  par t i t ionad  i n t o  2. block8 
x - [X1 x2 ... xn xn+l ... x2nl '  - 
i - tx, ... XnI 
1 X . 
Y. 
Y.+' 
x2* 
8 
with the  f i r a t  m block. (corraapondinq t o  tha Zira t  n oomponanta i )  taprasant ing tho joint 
posi t iona of 8 robot. and w i t h  tha l a a t  8 block8 rapraasntinq tha j o i n t  v r l o a i t i a a  of a 
robots. 
Tho dyna8ic aquationa o t  8 robot. can now ba writ ten in t a r u  of .tat. var iab lo  x a. 
f o l l o w  : 
t -  
tl 
tm 
*m+ 1 
lt2. 
o r  t - f  
, X I B  
X I  + 9 ( X ) 7  
whora f ang g can ba oas i ly  i d a n t i f i d  fro8 tho above aquation. 
of tho forB 
Wa taka t h e  output aqiations 
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i i  here up, up, i - 1, ..., m, are the weighting matrices, .nil pi  ia  the p a i t i o n  
orientation vector of robot i in  the w r l d  ooordinate f r m .  
i a  n. 
nonlinear feedback T - a(x) + 
able to  linearize and output decouple the a y a t u  ( 2 0 ) .  
feedback are givon by 
The d i n m i o n  of O U t p l t  vector y 
m a t i o n  (20) repnaenta a nonlinear a d  coupl.6 ayataa vith output (11). Uaing 
B(x)u and a nonlinear coordinate trurafonrtion W x ) ,  y. are  
The a(x) and e(x) i n  the nonlinou 
a(x) - -A'~(x) L: h (131 
8(X) - A"(x) (23) 
where 
The nonlinoar transfornation i m  qivon by 
T(x) * [q 
Lihn 
Application of! tho nonlinoar foedback and tho nonlinoar coordinate transformation convortm tho 
symton (20) w i t h  the output (21) into tho following linoar and docouplod myst08 
( 2 m  
(2-1 
A - Az + Bu 
y - cz 
whero 
2 - [Z1 ... Z z n ] '  , u - [Ur ... Unl' I Y - tu, 0 . '  Ynl' I 
0 '  
, Ci - [1 0 )  , i-1, 2 ,  ...) n. 
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( 2 4 )  
not. t h a t  mymtom (25 )  conmimtm of n indopondont mubmymtou. Likovimo am i n  tho clomod c h a i n  
forrrulation, f o r  oach rubmymtom wo can dosign a conmtunt feodbaak t o  mtabilizo it and d imign  
an opt i r r r l  orror-corroct ing loop t o  o l i m i w t o  tho output orrorm. Tho ovora l l  con t ro l lo r  
mtructuro i m  shown i n  ?iquro 2. 
5. Concru.ion 
of u k i n g  ri oroum umo of t h o  dynamicm of robot arm. involvod i n  tho tamk. 
approach i m  f n i t i a t o d  from t h e  f a c t  t h a t  tho dynamic bohaviorm of t h o  robot arm. a ro  not 
indopondont of oach o tho r  any mor0 i f  thoy gramp on & comon objoct ,  
mult iplo robot armm aro  modolod am a ring10 8OChaniCal mymtom by chooming a mot of gonoral i tod 
coordinatem whomo numbor oqualm tho  numbor of dogroom of froodom of t h o  whole mymtom. 
1 mhowm t h o  mchomatic s t r u c t u r o  of tho con t ro l lo r  f o r  t h o  clomod chain approach am implorontod 
on computorm. ?rom tho i n i t i a l  physical  tamk, tho tamk planning of t h o  uppor l o f t  block i n  
?iguro 1 producom a t r a j e c t o r y  i n  tho t a sk  mpaco oxprommod am a mmooth funct ion of tino, 
command gonorator block r o a l i r o s  oquation (18) and y io lds  tho dosirod roforonco input. Tho 
lowor l o f t  block i m  t ho  impleaontation of tho o p t i u l  o r ro r  corroct ion domcribod by oquat ion 
(19) .  
output.  Tho Q( 9 )  block t o  tho r i g h t  of t ho  multiplo robot a r m  omtablishom t h o  g e n o r a l i r d  
coordinatom a s  v o l l  am t h o i r  ti80 dorivativom fro8 tho  moasurod j o i n t  pomitionm and voloci t iom 
of t h o  robot arm.. 
t h o  j o i n t  d r i v i n g  torquem o r  forcom. Ehcaumo tho dynamic projoct ion function. D , EL, and C 
a r o  dorivod i n  tormm of t h o  j o i n t  var iablos ,  it MY bo convoniont t o  US. t ho  j o i n t  v a r i a b l r o  
i n  add i t ion  t o  t h o  gonoralizod coordinatom f o r  computing tho nonlinoar focdback. 
robot  ana ham a forco and momont sonsor locatod a t  tho ond e f foc to r .  Tho Corco and momont 
moasuromontm a r o  introducod i n t o  tho dynamic oquationm and output (tamk) oquations.  Thim io 
mchomatically depictod i n  Figuro 2. aro t ransmit ted t o  tho 
nonlinoar  foodback block, t h o  output h block, and tho  coordinato t r a n s f o r s a t i o n  T block. Tho 
t h roo  blockm t o  tho  l o f t  of tho nonlinoar foodback block in  Figuro 2 a r o  s t r u c t u r a l l y  similar 
t o  thorn. i n  Piguro 1. 
Uming tho r e s u l t s  from d i f f o r o n t i a l  gOOmOtriC symtom thoory, w e  a r e  ab10 t o  l i naa r i zo  and 
t o  decouplo tho complicated dynamic oquationm of mult iplo robot armm including t h e  objoct hold 
by tho arm.. 
docouplod systom. 
mult iplo robot arms. 
I t  should bo noted t h a c  both mothods used i n  t h i s  papar a ro  systematic and a ro  robot arm 
independent. The most important featUr0 is t h a t  t h e  control  algorithms a m  tamk indopondant, 
t h a t  is, there is no need t o  chango tho a ~ t r ~ C t U r O  of t h e  con t ro l l e r  or even t h o  paramotors of 
t h e  c o n t r o l l e r  from t a sk  t o  task.  As natural  a s  would be, tho change of t a s k s  only cauros t h o  
adjustmont of t h o  input  command which is convoniontly given i n  tho t a s k  mpaco r a tho r  than ii. 
t h o  j o i n t  spaco. The two con t ro l  methods can bo used i n  s l i g h t l y  d i f f o r o n t  s i t ua t ions .  For 
oxample, i f  tho robot arms aro loomoly connocted through tho objoct ,  tho forco control  
approach is preferable:  i f  tho robot arms a ro  mochanically lockod while tranmfarring tho 
o b j e c t ,  t ho  clomod-chain approach is mor0 l i k e l y  a molution. 
Each con t ro l  schema na tu ra l ly  load8 i t so l f  fo r  computational implorantation using 
d i s t r i b u t e d  computing systom, possibly :n multi-bum a rch i toc tu t e .  Figurom 1 and 2 provido a 
high levo1 s t r u c t u r e  of computational implomontation requironontr.  Tho dotailm of tho 
implementation require a deapor analyslm. 
6. 
Our approachom t o  t h o  con t ro l  problom of mult iplo robot a r u  a r o  motivatod by tho domiro 
Tho clomod c h a i n  
I n  thim approach, t h e  
?iguro 
Tho 
It takom tho  t a sk  mpaco o r r o r  am i t m  input,  and producom t h o  optimal corroct ion am i t m  
The bu lk  of tho COntrOllOr i m  tho nonlinoar foodback block which con put.^ 
i i 
Difforont from tho clomod chain approach, tho forco control  approach asmumom t h a t  oach 
Tho nOamUrrmOntm F', P2, ..., 
Independent of tho approach boing takon, we oventually dea l  with a l inoar  and  
Thus w e  can havo a unif iod dasign tochniquo for coordinatod control  of 
Tho reaoarch dercribcd in thir paper V.R jointly performed by Waahington University. S t .  Loula. Wlaaouri. 
and the  Jet Propulsion Laboratory. California Inatitute o f  Technolopy. Paraden., California. and was jointly 
aponaorcd by the National Science Foundation 8nd the National Aeronautlca and Sp8ce Administration. 
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MULTIPLE ROBOT 
CLOSED CHAINS 
Pig. 1 Schemtic Control Structure of tho Cloaed Chain Approach 
PLANNING 
I COMMAND 
G€ NERATOR 
NONLINEAR 
F E E m a  
I 
I 
Fig. 2 Schematic Control Structure of the Force Control Approach 
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Isnucr 
3 trrA~lqunlor oomtrolllm# mmltiplr mrmlpmlrtorr 
vhloh rro hOldh# 0 rim810 ob,Got r d  thrroforr form I rlorrd k l ~ o m r t l r  rholm. 
IAr o b j r o t ,  v h l r h  may or moy mot be l a  oomtrot v l t h  0 r l i l d  rmvlrommrmt, 1 8  
rrrmrd t o  bo hold rl#ldly by 8 robot ond-oflootoro. Tho drrlvrtlom Ir boo04 om 
mrmlpmlotorr rroh hrrlm# a 1 1  j o l m t r .  Addltlomrl oomrtrrlmt rqmc t l o ~ r  rro 
oomrlkrod v k m  o w  or mor. or tho do#rrrr or lrrrdom or tho o b j r o t  10 rrdmord 
dmr t o  oxtorma1 romrtrrimtr. U t l l l r l m #  tho oprrotlomr1 rpror dymrmlor 
rqutlomr. r dooompllm# oomtrollrr l r  .'rrI#nod to oomtrol both tho pr l t lom omd 
tho latorootiom foroor o l  tho objoot with tho r m r i r o u o ~ t .  F I B O ~ ~ ~ , - ~ ~ ~ E E P S I  
rlmmlotlom rromltr lor tho ooatrol of a pair o l  t v w l h k  m r m l p 8 l r t o r r ~  
O O t C i m #  mp OOSOtrOlBt O q 8 O t l O O O  .hioh tOd.00 ChO 48s do#rror O l  ~ r O O d O m  01 m 
2J*  P-- 
1. IwRowcrIoI( 
Imtoreotiom , l o r a r r  betvooa tho robotr.  P I o o 1 l y .  r rimmlrtlom r t8dy lor  r p r l r  of tvo-lImk o o o p r r a t i r #  
m O . i p m l r t O Z S " i S  prO#r8trd t o  T 0 l i d . t .  t b  r U l y * l r .  
i, 
Il#U. 2.1. 
Tho do~lvr t1080 of tho rqutlom of mot108 rrr oomrldorrbly rlmpllflod 
b t  80 br#la 81th tho w r l l  how8 rqutiom of motto8 for r r l 8 # l r  m 8 l t l - l l a k  rrm ts.101 
a) wo 8ro tho C l f t O l h 8  # t a t 0  
dy.OB100 r q u t l o a r  [5,101, rmd b) vr l u g  tho obJoot morr/lurtlr h t o  t h t  of t b  o i x t h  1iak of tho W D &  
N(p) 1 + ycn.i, + P(n) - t (1.1) 
whoro RD drrotrr tho Jolat r ta to  vrrlrblo, M(P)CRUm l r  tho l a o r t l r  mrtrlx w h h h  10 oymmrtrlo rad p o r l t l v o  
drflmito, Y(n,i)cEr. 1s tho oratrlf8grl rad Corlollr f o r o r / t o r q n o  vootor. g(s)cRa 10 tho gravity rootor, rad 
sCIa 10 tho Jolmt f o r o o / t o r q u  vrotor .  Ia ordrr t o  r l r p l l f ~  tho wordlmg o f  tho popr ,  80 ~ 1 1 1  oolmoo that a11 
tho j o i r t r  rro rrrol8to rad bomor m a r  tho t o r s  " t o r q d  whoa rofrrrlmg t o  g r m o r a l l o o d  J o l a t  f o ~ o o / t o r q m o  
vootoro. Tho rbovo oqut loa  rppl lor  omly t o  ldro l lxod f r l o t l o 8 l o o r  r l g l d  rrma. 
Ia tho f l ro t  part of tho dorirrtloa, 80 w i l l  ooarldor ra  objrot-flrrd o o o r d l u t r  frrmo rolrtiro t o  r h l o h  
tho dymrmloo r q m r t l o m o  w i l l  be writtom. Wo 8111 r l r o  oronme t h a t  tho objoot  Lor boo. portitlomod I n t o  a 
p o t t o .  Eroh of t h o r o  p r r t r  w i l l  tho. bo ooaoldorod r e  r part  of tho l a r t  link of o r o h  arm. Dlguto 1.2 
1118otrrtor om0 of thoro porta togothor  with CAI l a s t  I lak  of arm 1. . 
, c - p" 
Sfmoo tho rrmo oro oomridorrd to bo r l g i d l y  r t t r o h r d  t o  tAo lord, thoro 1s r oomrtrat trrarfor8otiom rOlOtiR8 
thr 1 oad E fromoi, p. It tho8 followr thlt  
whoto '1 i t h o  piondo-Lnortir m a t r i x  of t h o  l o o t  1l.k of tho  l t h  arm oxproorod l a  tho  E from.. L o t  ma mow 
r a r u r  thot  L b  Jel i r  tho proudo-Laortla matrix o i  tho Lth prrtltiom of tho lord. TAir mo 
194 a 
i 
a 
(1.4) 
I8 ordrr to alrpllfy tho wtotloa,  l o t  o. drilao 
NOT, r q u t i o 8  (1.12)  om8 bo writto8 I 8  tho lilmplrr form 
(2.11)  
(1 .13)  
(1 .14)  
(1 .1s)  
(2 .16)  
3. DXNMICS OF WLTIPU OooPgAnwa m o ~  IIAWIIPLA'IDIS r m  ~ ~ g p u t  amsn~m 
. I8  t h l r  r o o t 1 0 8  wo -111 dor lro  the eqartlomr of motlom whoa tho o b j r o t  t h a t  l r  bela#  Lo14 by 8 robot  
mamlpalatorr I0 18 oomtrot wlth r f r l o t i o n l e r r  r161d emrlrouemt. h t  C be r coordlnato frrmo OD tho objoot  t o  
roprero8t the 8r8Or~1laOd ooartrrlmt fororr. Thio o o o r d l u t r  frrmr, lm #oaerrl, w i l l  be dlr t lmot  from tho g- 
frame. Wltb r r l l g h t  modlftoatloa. equ t lom (1.10 01. bo trrmrformd BO that tho # r r . ? a l l r e d  forre r o o t o r  1 
s a 8  bo r ep ro  omtod 1. the  C framo. If ET 18 r Lomo#rnoomr traarformrtlom t h a t  ro l r t , r  the 2 frame t o  tbe I 
frame, Chon 6 Or8 bo obtrlmed t o  r r l a t r  tho ~ r u r r l l t o d  foror r o o t o r r  11 thoro two frrmor. Tho Jrroblra mrtrlr 
18 airom from 
(3.2) 
and hone. oqmtloa (2.16) i r  
fho statemeat of v i r t u a l  work 18 
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( 3 . 8 )  
(1.9) 
4. aMLIoL OF YllLTIPU Q)OPEMTINO XOBOTS 
In t h l r  rrot lon wo w i l l  lntroduae a ooatrol trohnlqne whloh 10 brrod om tho oprrotlomrl opaoo formnlatio8 
to  oont ro l  tho )oritLon of tho obfeot rad l n t r r ao t lon  fororr  of tho objoot  wlth tho oxtrraol omvlron~rat. 8. 
oppromoh prooomtod Lor. Is booed om d i o t r l b u t l n #  tho  ootratlor foro.. omoms tho  ormo suah t h o t  ooah or-  
oont r lb8 t ra  t o  tho motlon of tho obJrot ond to it. 0-0 i n o r t l s l  fororr I 8  r prodotOrDl8od m r W r .  kt nr b o l l s  
by l n t r o d n o l n ~  a d o o o n p l i n ~  ~ o n r r a l l r r d  foror r8oh thot 
~ h o r r  Icd is tho d o r l r r d  i n t r t r o t l o n  foror rootor brtwroo th t  o b j r c t  rad tho r i t r r a r l  envlroomat. 
W r  mnrt uow show t h a t  t h o  .bore oh0100 for e, dorr r e r m l t  l m  t h r  m u l t l p l r  r o b o t l o  r y r t o r  fo l lowin6 t h o  
r p r o l f l o d  t r r J e o t o r y  r o d  rpplyla8 t h r  d r r l r r d  fororr on t h o  o o n r t t r l n t  rnrfror .  I m  o r d r r  t o  S h P l l f r  t h o  
d r r i v a t i o n  and with0o.t 1080 of ~ e m o r r l l t y ,  lot uo s o o u o  that  tho pOrltlom rad f o r o r  rnbrpacrr arm rrorbrod 1. 
tho o q u r t l o n r  rnoh t h a t  tho f i r s t  6 - ~  e l r ~ r n t r  of t h e  p o r i t i o m  r e c t o r  o o r r r r p o u d  t o  tho p O 8 l t l O O  c o a t r o l l e d  
rabrpaor and thr l a r t  r l rmra t r  bolona to  the force oomtrollod rubopacr. Thlr morn# that. Cor riamplr.  
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(4.4) 
( 4 . 0  
whoro Nl lcE6-m 6-.. 
3.11) oan bo writtom a0 
With tho tboT0 dooompooltlo8 of tho foroo-goritlom onbopaorr, tho U 8 t t r i x  (roo r q u t i o .  
Mtor a m  mtnlpnl.riur ;h r q u t l o n r ,  080 obtolnr 
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/ 
(4.12) 
(4.13) 
L 
n l o  moono thot In tho p o r l t i o n  rnboporo. tho m u l t i p l o  mooipulotor  ayatom 000 bo c o o t r o l l o d  by tho proper  choico 
of tbo a d  Lpp matricoo. 
To rumorfar, a # o u r o l l x ~ d  foro. roctor oo #lvom by oqrutloo (4.1) woo found oooh t h o t  both tho p o o i t i o o  
of tho  o b j o o t  ood i t o  l o t o r a c t i o n  foroor T i t h  oo o n r l r o ~ o o t  coo bo coa t ro l lod .  Not. t h a t  t h i o  rqoot loo  door 
not opoclfy br tho #ooorol laod foro. r o c t o r  w i l l  bo rool irod by 0 ayrtom of r rdoodaot  a c t o o t o r r  of m u l t l p l o  
c o o p o r o t l n #  m o n i p ~ l o t o r r .  000 ohoico  I o  t o  l o t  ooch  orm r o p p l y  oooo#h t o r q ~ o r  o t  l t o  j o i n t r  t o  p r o v i d e  t h o  
n o o o o a r y  o o t u t l o o  fo r  I t a  010 l i n k s  ploa  0 portloa of tho objoct ' r .  Simllorly,  ono coo dotrrmioo a p r l o r l  how 
m8.L o a o h  arm m u r t  c o n t r t b a t o  t o  t h o  r o o l l s a t l o 8  of t h o  I n t o r o c t i o n  forcoo botwooo t h o  o b j o c t  and t h o  
o s ~ l r o u o o t  (for mor0 doto i lo ,  p looro  ooa h f .  I). n o  i n t o r e a l  forcor o t  tho orl#lo of tho E-from. eon 0100 bo 
e~mtrollod in tho pooltion robrpaco b odd181 foro. voctora  to El (are o q l u t i o o  2.17) ooch t h ~ t  000 hor 
or 
nh moons tho t  tho t o t o 1  o f f o c i  of addin8 tho Pi door oot  a f f o c t  tho motioo of tho  m u l t i p l o  mra ipolo tor  ryr tom 
~ L l l o  rool lxtn#  tho doairrd l o t o r o o l  forcor. 
Environment 
F i e .  S . 1  Schomotic Drrwi.8 of a Poir of n o - L i n k  C o o p o r a t i o ~  Yaaipola tora  
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5. WlKS 
Ia o r d e r  to  v i l l d i t e  t h e  propoird theory, a i l m a l i t l o n  i t u d y  w e 1  n n d r r t a k e n .  The m o d e l  c o n i l r t e d  01 
ilmplr planer robotic s y s t e m  composed of i pelr  of two-1l.L revolute manlpulitore. n e  object w i i  i s s u e d  to 
i p o l a t  ~ a r i  attichid t o  tho  apper llmk of reoh of the manlpulator i .  ace each m i a l p n l a t o r  h i s  only t 
d e g r e e i  of freedom. the ob jec t  w e i  r i r u e d  to  be In c o a t i c t  8 1 t h  the 8pp.r l l n k i  only  through lnteractloa foro 
richer Cham throagh forcei  r a d  ' o r q u r .  
h o  c a i e i  were c o a i l d e r r d .  Ia the f l r i t  ceee; I t  w e i  e i i u e d  that t h e r e  wece no eavlroamentil coiitrilnl 
T h l i  c i i e  r e p r e i e a t r  e parr  trraiport problem r h o r e  two  m o a l p a l i t o r r  c o o p e r a t e  In  movlng i n  o b j e c t .  11 t 
iecoad c e ~ e ,  i a  e a r l r o u e a t  we8 e i i u e d  whlch r e i t r l a t e d  t h e  motlon of the object  la the x d i r e c t l o r  Ia bo 
c i i e i .  the d e i l r e d  motlon l a  the 7 d l r e c t l o m  w e i  o b t r l a e d  from e c o o i t i a t  rcce lorat lon trijoctory. The drilr  
motloa 10 t h e  x d l r e c t l o a  w i i  1.1 oqaal  to  the l n l t l a l  x v i l n r  (Le., x - 0)  In the f l r i t  c i i e .  and the d e i l r  
l n t e r e c t l o n  force between the  object rad the ravlroamrmt w e i  1.1 equal t o  xero la  the second coco. 
The ilmulitlon of c l o s e d  klnrmitlc cha la i  c i a  elther be performed by compntlng t h e  l n t e r e c t l o o  forcei b i i  
on tho dynimlc i  eqoatloui  ( inch a i  those developed la t h l r  p i p e r )  or by riiumlng the exlitince of s t i f f  i p r l n  
(or rpr lng-dashpot)  i t  the contact point s .  Slncr la a c t u a l  rxperlmenti, one n i e i  forcr/torqne i e n i o r r  t o  obtr 
t h e r e  l n t e r i c t l o n  f o r c e r  ( t o r q u e r ) ,  t h e  i e c o n d  a p p r o a c h  I i  n i e d  l a  t h i s  s t u d y .  F l g u r e  S.2 l l l u i t r i t r r  t 
m o d e l l a g  o f  t h e  c o n t a c t  mechanl rm b e t w e e n  t h o  npper l i n k s  a n d  the  o b j e c t  e n d  between  t h e  o b j e c t  r a d  t 
envlronment. Plgure  S.3 shows the  overal l  i lmnl i t lon  block dlagrem. 
F i g u r e  J . 2  Deta i led  modeling of t h e  connect lonr  betweon ( a )  t h e  arms 
and the  o b j e c t .  and ( b )  the object  and t h e  e x t e t n i l  c o n s t r a i n t  
L I  
Figure  5 . 3  S i m p l i f i e d  block d i i g r r m  of t h e  r i m n l i t i o n  s tudy 
Although Chi8 p iper  doer not a t tempt  t o  a d d r e i s  the d i g i t a l  c o n t r o l  a s p e c t s  of the  problem, the r i m o l i t i o n  i t a  
w a r  made more r e i l i r t l c  by r e p i r a t i n g  the cont lnnonr  i n d  d i r c r e t c  p a r t s  1 s  8hOWn in Figure 5.3. 
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Plgnror 5 . 4  throagh 5 . 6  r h w  tho  rerponrer of tho ryrtam f o r  the f o l l w l n g  a r t  of p r r r m o t e r r  rad  c o n t r o l  g a l i r .  
l l n k  longthr  
l i n k  mrrror 
o b f a c t  maar 
Imltlrl l o l o t  a n g l e r :  
Porltloa loop  grlnr  
Pore. loop grins  
Spr ing  c o n s t a n t s  
Damping eonrtantr 
Sampl l n g  por lod  
- .04 [ m l  , o p u l  f o r  a l l  lrngthr 
- 4.0 [Kgl , f o r  lwrr Ilnkr - 2.0 [Kgl , f o r  wppor l l n k r  
- 2.0 [Kgl 
e l l  - 30' , e12 - 120° 
e21 - iso0 , 022 - -12uO 
kpp 4900.0 sd 98.0 
k i p  1.0 k f d  0 
500.000 [ N / m l  f o r  a11 of tha s p r i n g s  
140.00 [N/(m/roc)l 
1 =sac 
. 
P l g a r c  5.4 rhowr the t racking  c a p a b i l i t y  of  thr  objec t  moved by t ho  arms. Since tho  d l f f r r r n c e  b e t w e e n  tho 
p o r l t i o n  of  thr o b f e c t  and t h e  t l p  o f  o a c h  n p p e r  l l n k  1 s  I n r l g n i f l c a n t ,  t h o  p l o t s  rho+ t h e  d r s i r e d  VI. r c t n r l  
p o r l t i o n  of the npper l inks .  Fignre 5.5 shows the t r i ck ing  of tho o b f e c t  i n  the second care (motion c o n r t r a l n r d  
l a  t h e  x d l r e c t l o a ) .  P i g n r a  5.6 shows tho interaction f o r c e r  b e t w e e n  t h e  o b j o c t  a n d  the r n r i r o n m e n t .  The 
s i m n l r t l o a  r tndy i n d l c r t e a  t h a t  t h e  c o n t r o l  r l g o r i t h m  drvolopod i n  t h l r  paper  y i e l d s  o x c e l l e n t  r o r n l t r .  I t  mnrt 
bo anders tood  t h a t  s e v e r a l  Important  p r a c t l c r l  problems such a r  f r i c t i o n ,  f l e x i b l l l t y  of  the l i n k s  and  jo in t i .  
l i n k  p a r a m e t e r  e r r o r s .  e t c . .  were  not l n c l n d o d  I n  t h i s  r l m a l r t l o n  r t n d y .  Forther  r o r e r r c h  r a d  r t n d y  1r 
nocerrrry to  lnc lnde  snch e f f e c t s .  
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F i i u r r  5.6 Forcr Trackin6 i n  Poai t ion/Foree Control  w i t h  Cooperating Arms 
6. WNCLUSIONS 
This paper pr rsen ted  s theory f o r  the poaition and f o r c e  c o n t r o l  of mul t ip le  manipulators  holding an object  
w h i c h  i s  in c o n t a c t  w i t h  an r n v i r o n r e n t .  The derivation 11 f o r  II a a n i p n l a t o r a  e a c h  having a i x  d a g r r r r  o f  
f reedom. Tho c o n t r o l  i a  b a a r d  on t h e  C a r t e a i a n  foranlation of t h e  a rm dynsmicr  a n d  e x t e n d s  t h e  s ingle-arm 
b b t i d  p o r i t i o n / f o r c e  cont ro l  concept to  tho case  of a n l t i p l e  a r i a .  Simple but  r r a l i r t i c  aimnlst ion studies  
e m f i r m e d  t h a t  the developed cont ro l  concept r e s u l t s  in e x c e l l r n t  porition t rack ing  and force  control .  
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ABSTRACT 
This paper reviews the previous work '3n the adaptivo control of robotic systems. 
Although the field is relatively nev and doer not yet represent a mature discipline, 
considerable attention for the design of sophisticated robot controllers has occurred. In 
this presentation, adaptive control methods are divided into w d e i  reference adaptive 
systems and self-tuning reyulators with Curther definition of various approaches given in 
each class. The similarity and distinct features 31 the designed controllers are delinoatad 
and tabulated to enhance comparatlvo review. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Control of robotic manipulators is a challenging problem mainly due to tne noiilinoar 
and coupled nature of the system dynamics. A considerable amount of valuable w r k  has boon 
produced in the dynamic formulation and the control of theso systems within the larrt tw 
decades. Since the pioneerinq works of  Wicker [I!, Hooker and Margulies 1 2 1 .  and Kahn and 
Roth [ 3 1  on the formulation of dynamics, researchers hdVe Concentrated on the efficient 
computer implementation and numerical construction of the dynamic equations. While tho work 
an the efficient dynamic equation alqorithms is Still going on, control of manipulators has 
also received significant attention. Over the years, literature on the manipulator control 
methods using optimizstion, linearization, nonlinearity compensation, and recently, adaptive 
techniques has become quite rich. 
robotics. The reader should note that adaptive control in itself is not y e t  a mature 
discipline in systems .heory. Also, since soma of the existing tools in adaptive control 
are strictly for  linear and/or time-invariant system.. the:r application eo robotica 
deserves special attention. The imdturity of adaptive control is best demonstrated by the 
Lack of a definitidn of adaptive control rqreed to by the leading r0SOd:ChOrs i d ] .  
Acccrding t.. Webster's dictionary, to adapt means .to adjust (oneself) to new 
circumstance... Adaptive control, then, in es~encc, is used to mean a sophisticated. 
flexible control systen relative to the conveational fixed feedback system. An adaptive 
system will assure quality system performance when larqe and unpredictable var:rtions in the 
plant dynamics or loading occur. Although our aim is by no means to establish the missing 
definition, since the robotics comaunity seems to have reached a consensus on what is meant 
by adaptive control, we will give our definition to illustrate our interpretation of 
adaptige cor.tro1. 
This paper reviews the accumulated work in the area of adaptive control as  applied to 
Definition: A feedback control system is adaptive it  the gains arc 
selected with the on-line infornation of plant outputs 
and/or plant state variables. 
This definiticn is depicted in block diagram format in Figure 1. The above definition 
encompassas all the previous work on the adaptive control of manipulators currently 
available tO US. 
Although t h o  o a r l y  work on a d a p t i v o  c o n t r o l  d a t o a  back to th. lWO8, i t 8  f i r a t  
o r t o n r i w  a p p l i c a t i o n  to  m b o t i c a  m a  91von by Duborrky and Do8rotg.a i n  1979 151. Sine. 
t h a n  a v a r i o t y  of d i f f o r o n t  rtJmdr ha8 b n n  dovelopod. So f a r ,  tho  o r i r t i a q  adapticn 
c o n t r o l  w t h o d r  appl iod  t o  robotic8 u y  bo cat.qorix.6 undor tho d.ri9n of 
i .  -01 Roforonco A d a p t i w  S y r t r r  (Iclul) 
ii. Sol i - tun ing  b q u l a t o r r  (In) 
tho f o l l o w i n g  w t h o d r  a r o  u r d  i n  t h o  d o r i q n  o f  UMI: 
1. Local parametric o p t i a i r a t i o n  
ii. Lyapunov'r rocond n t h o d  
iii. H p r r t a b i l i t y  t h o o r y  
i v .  I l l d i n g  c o n t r o l  thoory  
The STR doaiqn  procoduro s a y  bo dividod i n t o  thr-  rtoprr 
i .  Soloc t ion  o f  a p a r a m e t r i c  r t r u e t u r o  to ropronont  tho  robotic ryrtom v i a  
d i r c o t e - t h  IlodOling 
ii. On-lino o r t i m a t i o n  of myrtom paramotors u a i n q  t h o  l o a r t  r q u a r o r ,  o x t o n d d  loart 
rq'Uar.8 o r  maximum l i k ~ l i h o o d  Mthod8 
i i i .  On-lino c o n t r o l l o r  d O 8 i g n  bared on t h o  08tfMt.d 8y8t.m p a r r # t O t r  V i a  mxtondod 
minimum v a r i m c o  or  polo-xoro p l a c o u n t  tochniquor  
B l o c k  diagram8 of U M S  and STR aro i l l u r t r a t o d  i n  l i q u r o r  1 and 3. Not. t h a t  tho 
d o t t o d  boxor i n  thoro Liguror  may bo roducod to  t h o  r e q u l a t o r  block i n  l i g u r 0  1. A f t o r  a 
briof  rovimv of rymtoa d y n u l c r ,  tho r o l a t o d  background work  i 8  prorontod  klw. 
I 
I 
I 
! 
! 
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2. S Y M  DYUANICS 
rigid links are 91-n by 
rhon 0 d a  is tha relati*. joint displac-nt -tor (I - [e' 
go.#ralired inartia ntrix. -f * -?fO,i)ieln n p n u a t s  tho irurtia totpwm d w  to 
eonuifuqal and Coriollis accelerations, -9 - -G(OI(~R~ is tho gravity loads as soen at tho 
joints when Cfo)clnm is non-unique, and u d  is the control. 
ropnrentation, Eq. (1) can bo given by 
Dynamic .qwtions of an n-link, n-doqroo-of-frooda, spatial, serial robot arn with 
rlo)i - ? [ o , i ) i  - G O B O  - o f 11 
i'l'~l~), A(tl~l~.". is  the 
In state-space 
Note thaz functional depondencies are droppd for clarity. If each actuator (D.C. motor) 1s 
modelod as a recond-order, linear, tin-invariant subsystem (neglecting the .mature 
inductance , and 10 couplod with the manipulator dynuics, the previously defined state 
vector, I, will k prererwd and the control w i l l  k the actuator input voltaqo. 
case, Cq. 21 takes tho follwing form 
In this 
0 
i -  
where A - A + J is  the combined inertia matrix with J - diagIJ 1 ,  J ? c  the rotor inertia of 
the kth actuator referred to output shaft, C1, C2 and C3 are diagonal, positive definite 
conrtant matrices and functions o f  various actuatorlpear train paramaterr. 
Although most of the works do not include the actuator dynuics, the above, 
simplified fora MY ba substituted, since the form of the equations roaains the c a n .  
Depending on the adaptation algorithm, these constant actuator parmeters may either k 
included in the on-line identification schema or assumed known. In our presentation, the 
generic u will represent the suit~ble control (either the effective input torques or the 
voltages). The only exception is [SI vhere third-order actuator dynamics is studied in 
addition to the abovo simplified form. The dynamic oquations, t q .  121 or ( 3 1 ,  u y  be given 
in terms of the robot-hand coordinates expressed in a fixed reference frame (task-oriented 
coordinates) and adaptlvo controllors may k desipned for this sy8t.l ( 6 , ? , 8 1 .  
k k  
3 .  PIRAS-BASED COIOTROLLLRS 
In MRAS design, usually a second-order, linear, tip.-invariant, continuous-tiw 
reference model is selected for each link of the serial robot. Then, a control law is 
derived to force the robot to behave like the selected model. As mentioned earlier, local 
parametric optimization I5.91, Lyapunov's second wthod [IO], hyperstability [11,12,131, or 
the sliding control thoory [ 1 4 , 1 5 , 1 6 1  is usually erployed to achieve the goal. 
In 1979, Dubwsky and DesForqes 151 implewnted the local parametric optimization 
technique on a robot a m .  
second-order, single-input, single-output systr, neglecting the coupling between system 
deqrees of freedom. 
are Calculated by an algorithm which minimizes a positive semi-definite ezror function 
utilizinq the steepest descent method. 
linearized system model. 
to robotics. 
In their formulation, each servomochanism is modeled as a 
Then for each degree-of-freodom, position and velocity feedback gains 
Stability is investiqated for the uncoupled, 
This work represents the first implewntation of adaptive control 
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tho rocent w r k r  havo concentratod on tho doriqnr basod on tho tyapunov'r rocond uthad 
and tho hyperatability thoory. In tho mort gonoral cas., thoro control mthodr yiold tho 
follwinq control rtructure u I P 
vhoro rubrcriptr p and r ropreront tho plant and roforenco .odol, respoctivaly, ( i  is oithor 
0 or 1, rieln, KitInxn nonlinoar or conrtant 9ain matrix, 1-1.1. or 3, m,tlr roprosentr an 
unknoun ryrta paranotor liko tho payload, link urns contont. contor of qravity location, 
otc., whore a cmbination of thero conrtant paramoterr or a nonlinoar t o m  i r  to bo 
estimated in tho adaptati6n proeers, and j-I,Z,. ..,k, whore k dopndrn on tho spociZic 
controller dosign. Althouqh s o w  controllors call for plant joint accolorationr, they are 
not shovn in Eq. 1 4 ) .  
Tho first t o m  f1 in Lq. ( 4 )  doreribor tho nonlinearity corponsation. It may 
reprosont tho colploto manipulator dynamics ar in [17,1fJl, or only tho qravity t o m s  and t h  
2acobian ar in 171.  A controllor with 3l - 1 and 3 2  - 5 ,  - 0 indicator only a nonlinoarity 
:owponsatron. Tho second term in u reprerentr the feedback portion of tho controllor. tbr 
gain matrices K r  may either bo nonlinoar or constant. 1 raprerent 
the control structures of [16 ,19 ,20 ,211 among otherr. The third term in u includos tho 
portion of the control where system paramotors are ertimtod [ 1 7 , l f J , 2 2 1 .  Slotino [ l e ) ,  for 
example, includos a l l  tho caponontr into hi. controllor, theroforo, b 1  - g 2  - S3 - 1. 
Takoqaki and Arimoto'r control rtratogy (71 m y  bo sumurized by 61 - b 2  - 1 and 6, - 0 ,  
Horowitz and Tomiruka's 1221 
the mthodr vhich require explicit calculation of dynamic equations (Nonlinearity 
Comwnsation) from tho methods which adaptivoly estimate the plant parameters on-lino 
(rncorporation of Plant Paramotor Estimation). Howver, furthor distinction ir norded in 
the latter qroup, since while on. approach oxplicitly identifies the nonlinear terms (ar in 
A ,  C ,  and vith reference to Eq. ( 2 1  1 ,  and estimate. them on-line, tho rocent method. treat 
the conrtrnt robot paramoterr as undV8ihb10, ertimate and comprnsato them i:! thoir 
algorithms. Somo methods chooso nonlinoar feedback matrices in their controllors (H, L, S 
in Table 1) without incorporating tho explicit system parameter.esti~tions. 
P 
Now 6 1  - b 3  - 0 and S 2  
P 
d I  - 0, J2 6, - 1, otC. 
VarAUU8 URAS co?trol struct~ror are suamarizod in Tablo 1. Thir tablo differontiater 
The rdrly works presonted in Table 1 have qenerally avoidod tho nonlinearity 
componsatron and Qpted for the assumption that the nonlinear ayrtern parawterr vary slowly 
in rim. On this b a r i r ,  a rtabitity analysis is qiven for the system. This assumption 
almost certainly is too restrictive. since the nonlinear manipulator ryster parameter. are 
functions of the jcint position and velocittor. Tho faster the robot movewnt ia, the more 
rapidly the systen paramotors will vary. Tho objective on the other hand, for tho mor. 
sophisticated control mothods ir to enable fast robot movewnts with hiqh precision. A r  I 
result of revolutionary advances in the microprocessor industry vith prices ateadily coming 
down, tho possibility of real-tiw implomentation of computation intensive alqorithms is 
Steadily impro3rinq. Recently, Wander and Tarar ( 2 3 , 2 4 1  have implemented the complete 
dynamic equations ( 2 5 1  of a &link, genoral architecture robot drm in 6.5 failli SOC. ( 1 5 0  
Hzl in explicit form vithout using recursion. Their alqoritha is able to treat an 
n-degree-of-freedom (DOF)  serial system of complotely general pardmeters ( 4 3  arlli sec. for 
12-DOr). They have implemented the alqorith on an AnalogLC AP-500 array processor. 
Further work on the comparative analysis of  various computer architectures is undervay at 
the Sniversity of Texas 3t AustLn. 
portion and paramoter identification features [6,11,181. Once t h e  control har the form u - 
inertia natrix and u' is yet to be selected, generally, global stability of the closed-loo;, 
system can be shown provided that A"8 
maintained [ 6 1 .  Otherwise, in reference to Table 1, d l 1  methods vithout nonlinearity 
ccmpcnsation need to assume system parameters stay constant during the adaptation. 
Some of tho most recent works include nonlinearity compensation alonq vith a feedback 
? 
I 9  )u' where subscript p denotes the plant, A p  is the on-line calculated generalized P P .  P' 
P - I, where I is tho identity matrix of order n, is 
P P  
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Tabie 1. Summary of MRAS Controllers in the Literature 
I Morocrltz and T O ~ I I M B  I 1980 (221 .. 
a 
I I .. I L I I- I J I 
plot0 or pofl1.l nonllnoor dynmnlu on-lino. 
: : Robot Ilnk Iongths, mars contents, muator  p.motors. otc.. if not ~thorwiao spoclflod. 
3 : If “yo.’. st.bllily anrlysli b r s d  on Ihis ruumptlan. 
G : Grsvlty load componutod: also nqulros on-llm Jacobian crlculrtlon. 
A : Roquins only lho on-llno C.kulatlOn of tho imrtla mrlrlx. 
0 : Nonllnoar-gain f n d b r k  uslng loC8l paramotrlo OptlmlZStlOn. 
C : Constant-galn foodback. 
L : Nonllnorr-9.111 fndback using Lyrpunov’r sumd molhod. 
M : Nonllnoir-gain fndback uaing hyearstrblllty theory. 
5 : Nonllnorr-grln f n d b r k  uslng rlldlng th.ory. 
N : Strucluro of nonllnoar syrtom paramotom (functlons of state varlablos) aro oxpllcltly assumed 
Y : Y o a  - : No. 
known and a n  adaptivoly er1irnat.d; stablllty molyria basod on hyporstabillty 1h-q. 
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baloatrino, ot al. (191 havo dovolopd an adaptivo controllor which probucos 
discontinuous control signals loading to chattoring. Stability analysis 18 premontod using 
hyporatability thoory. In Il61, Balostrino, ot a1. prosant throo wthodsr tho first 1s  
basod on tho thoory of variable-atructuro systoms, tho racond on tho hyperstability and tho 
third is a combination of tho first tno rthods. 0.8ignOd controllors produco 
high-froquoncy chattor which is highly undorirablo since highor order dynamic modor may ba 
oxcitod. numerical simulations show an oxtromly high froquency of sign switchos in tho 
plant input, prohibiting its physical roaliration. Stoton 1211 formulator tho MRAS probloa 
closoly follwing the procoduros in 191 and simulate tho algorithm for a 1-link manipulator. 
Horwitz and Tomiruka (221 study tho adaptiva control of a 3-link am. Gravity offoctr 
and the mass and inortia of tho first link aro nagloctod. Each nonlinear t o m  in tho 
dynamic equations is identiiied a priori, troatod as unknown, and ostimatod by an adaptation 
algorithm. For tho modeled system and tho dorignod controllor, stability analysis is given 
by Popov'r hyperstability thoory. Later, Anox and Hubbard [261 havo axporimentally 
implamontod this algorithm with rome modifications. System rosponso to high speed movements 
is not tested, but practical problem8 oncounterod during the implemontation are addressed in 
dotail. 
Takeqaki and Arimoto [I1 propose an adaptivo mothod to track desired trajectories which 
are describod in tho task-oriented coordinates. Tha suggested controller compensates 
gravity terms, calculates the Jacobian and the variable gains, but does not compensate the 
manipulator dynamics completely: System stability is assured if the manipulator hand 
velocity is sufficiently slow, i.e., nonlinear system parameters change slowly. 
Nicosia and Tome1 [271 derive control laws using the hyperstability theory to follow a 
linear, time-invariant referenco model. Tho plant (manipulator) parameters and the payload 
are assumed known and are not identified. Their controller does not produce chattering and 
is relatively easy to implement. Lim and Eslami (201 propose controller dosigns based on 
Lyapunov's second method. The author's objective is to control the linearizod dynamic 
equations with the developed controllers: hence, assuring the stability of the linearized 
system. Later, nonlinearity compensation is suggestad to enhance the system response. 
Whyte ( 2 8 1  designs an adaptive controller via Lyapunov'? second method. The algorithm does 
not require any knowledge of the manipulator dynamics and selects nonlinear gains in the 
feedback loop to follow the reference model. System stability is shown, provided that the 
parameter changes are slow. Hsia [ 2 9 1  roviews the current methods used in adaptive control 
and gives brief formulations for each mothod. Vukobratovic, et al. (301, review local 
parametric optimization and hyperstability-based methods and choose not to include the 
approaches based on Lyapunov's second method in their book on the non-adaptive and adaptive 
control of manipulators. 
ideal robot dynamics. The plant, the actual robot whose system parameters may not be 
exactly known, is then forced to behave like the reference model to follow the desired 
trajectory. The advantage of the nonlinear reference model is that the adaptation process 
ceases once the nominal trajectory is recoveree. (Such is not the case when linear models 
are selected.) Error-driven dynamics is derived and the system is augmented to include the 
integral feedback feature to eliminate the parameter discrepancies between the plant and the 
reference model, and the disturbances acting on the system. It is shown that the 
controllers designed in this work via Lyapunov's second method also produce hypcrstable 
systems. Simulations demonstrate successful trajectory tracking on 3- and 6-link, spatial 
manipulators under unknown payloads and estimated system parameters (link lengths, masses, 
inertia components, payload, etc.1. The authors also provide comparative analyses of the 
effect of integral feedback and various controller update rates, 60 to 200 Hz. 
Craig, Hsu and Sastry 1171 take an interesting approach in designing an adaptive 
controller using the Lyapunov's second method. In this work, the structure of the terms in 
the dynamic equations i s  assumed known, but thoir numerical valuer remain unknown. They 
partition the dynamics into known and unknown portions and estimate the unknown parameters 
along with compensation for the nonlinearities. Global stability is proved by assuming thaz 
a matrix function of the plant joint position, velocity and accelerations is bounded. 
Althcagh all the terms which are functions of positions are bounded, velocity and 
accelerations may increase without bounds: thus, making the matrix unbounded. However, 
modifications in the controller structure may alleviate this problem. 
simulations identify link inasses and Coulomb friction coefficients for a two-link 
manipulator with encouraging results. 
Tosunoglu and Tesar (61 select a generalized nonlinear reference model which represents 
Their numerical 
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Slotino and Li 1181 derivm a control law with full fodfonard dynamics compensation, 
PD foodback and on-111%. payload and ~nipulator paraamtor ostiution using Lyapunov's socond 
method. Sinco this control schema does not olhinate the stoady-stat. errors, tho authors 
rostrict the stoady-stat. position orrors to lio on a sliding surfaco. This modification, 
in turn, causos tho loss of n w r i c a l  officioncy vhoro, intorostingly, the authors m k o  US. 
of tho rocorsivo computation foaturo o t  tho manipulator dynamics. ktor, an approximato 
L p l m n t a t i o n  is suggostd to improve tho nmwrical officioncy. 
idontification ie s5mulat.d on a two-link manipulator. 
Onco thoro curront methods aro rofinod, application to manipulators with hiqhor dogreor 
of ired- will naturally follow. Dotemination of the structuro of the constant terms (for 
idontification) for manipulators with hiqhor numbor linkr may bo achiovod w i t h  symbolic 
gonoration of dynamic oquations, but tho offect of increasod number of torms will roquiro 
furthor invostigation. 
Payload paruwtor 
4. SEL?-l"ING REGULATOR (STR) BASED CONTROLLERS 
In this method, typically, nonlinoar manipulator dynamics ir linearized about a nominal 
trajoctory and thon discrotized. 
parawtric model whose parumtors noed to be oatimated on-Uno. 
givon by the following multivariablo differonce equation 
The discrotized model giver the structure of the 
The parametric model ir 
y(k) - eT+(k-l) + e(k) ( 5 )  
whoro y(k)cRn is the system output, k ir the sampling time counter, ecRnx(2nm+1' containa 
tho paramoterr to be identifiod, ~ C R ( ~ ~ + ' )  ropresenta the combined aystem input and output 
vector, ecRn is a random, zero-mean Gaussian white noire, and m is the order of the 
ostimtion model. 
input-output data. 
squares and maximum likolihood methods: the recurrive leaat rquarer method is extensively 
usod becauro of its lower computational requirements [8.,25,29-36]. 
aquares estimation i a  given by 
Parameter estimation is based on the system identification techniquea using tho sampled 
Although such techniquoa include the least aquares, extended least 
The recursive leaat 
where 
P(k) - +[ P(k-1) - P(k-1) 4 (k-1) +T(k-l)Ptk-lL 
A + +T(k-l)P(k-l) 4 (k-1) 
s t ( k )  represents the estimate of the ith row of 
symetric matrix of order (2nm+l), and 0 A < 1 is an exponential forgetting factor. 
ortimated using the extended minimum variance i8,30,321, or polo-zero placement techniquea 
[29,33,351. The method described abovo i a  known aa explicit or indirect STR. If the 
regulator parameters are estimated directly by a reparameterization of the process model, 
tho model is called implicit or direct STR. Usually implicit STR algorithms cancel all 
procesa zeroa making them suitable only for minimum phdae systems. 
Aoivo and Guo [321 assume an autoregressive model and identify syrtem parameters using 
the recursive least squarer technique. They design an extended minimum varianco controller 
for the eatimated model. The method chooses a quadratic performance index in term of the 
state error vector and the system control vector and minimizer it relative to admissible 
controls while satisfying Eq. ( 5 ) .  Their shulations include decouplcd and partially 
coupled parametric model structures. They report that the parameter convergence is faster 
in the decoupled case, and that no rignificant improvement in the aystem response is 
obaervrcd for the coupled model. This is rather interesting, because the amount of on-line 
calculations is considerably reduced for the decoupled case. Also reported is the fact that 
tho model and the controller parameter identifications may not converge far'. enough while 
the robot motion taker place. 
e defined in Eq. ( 5 1 ,  P(k1 i s  a square 
Onco tho parameters are identified at each sampling time, regulator parameters are 
21 1 
L.e [E] derives the perturbation equations, discretires than and estimates the system 
parluters using the recursive least squares mothod. 
designed using the extended minimum variance technique. 
rquires the estimation of 6na parameters on-line (216 for a (-link manipulator). 
provides a detailed breakdown of the computational requirements and concludes that for a 
6-link manipulator the control schema can be updated at about 56 Hz on a PDP-11/45. 
xsia 1291 reviews the STR formulation on a decoupled model. Karnik and Sinha [35J 
develop an STR based on a non-minimum phase model which assigns the system poles while 
retaining a11 the zeros. Landau 
(9,361 and Vukobratovic, et a1. (301 review various STR designs in detail. 
In general, discrete-time fornulation is especially suitable for computer control. 
However, on-line estimation of all ayatem parameters and the control design make STR 
computationally kntensive. Aatrom ( 4 1  reports that numerical estimation techniques tend to 
be numerically unstable a5 the number of parametezs increases in the system model. In this 
case, the complete system is parameterized. However, the papers reviewed in thia work do 
not raise the question with regard to nuorical instability although they do indicate the 
importance of initial parameter aelections. In STR methods, convergence of esthted 
parameters in the adaptation proceaa is guaranteed if the system parameters are conatant. 
Since the actual robot model parametars are nonlinear functions of the state vector, the 
question of system parameters varying slowly in time again arises in the STR wthods. 
Then an adaptive controller is 
The parameter identification 
Lee 
This algorithm is developd for a U#I)IATE-2000 robot. 
5 .  CONCLUSIONS 
Adaptive control of robotic systems has received significant attention within the past 
A class of control lawa baaed on the MPAS design realize the adaptation thzough few years. 
signal synthesis with a completely known parameter structure, while some methods select a 
rubclaaa of the parameters for identification for reduced computational burden. All 
adaptive controllers via STR design and aome MRAS-based methods eatimate the complete 
(nonlinear) syatem parameters on-line. 
vary slowly. This condition ia removed if a nonlinearity compensation component is also 
incorporated i the controller. The most recent works, which exploit the special structure 
of manipulator dynamics, seem to favor this feature. The use of Stdte-Of-the-drt 
microprocessor technology along vith the sophisticated dynamic formulation algorithms 
strongly indicate that real-time implementation of dynamic compensation is rapidly becoming 
feasible. 
Further research to perfect the existing algorithms and to provide rigorous stability 
proofs, which will improve the maturity of the adaptive control, is still needed. Although 
today's induatrial robots employ linear controllers to accompliah a number of uaeful tasks, 
fast and precise robot movements remain to be implemented. Development o f  laboratory test 
bed. and implementation of the developed adaptive controllers on robotic manipulators are 
also crucial, since only after successful demonstrations will technology transfer be 
posaible. 
Stability analysis usually relies on the condition that the nonlinear system parameters 
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Simple Robust Control Laws €or Robot Manipulators, 
Part I: Non-adaptive Case 
6) , ' I  , I  
-4 f7 4 J.T. Wen and D.S. Bayard 
California Institute of Technology 
Pasadena, CA 91 109 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory J 
A new c l a s s  o f  . -xponen t i a l ly  s t a b i l i z i n g  c o n t r o l  laws f o r  J o i n t  l e v e l  c o n t r o l  of r o b o t  arms is i n t r o d u c e d .  
I t  h a s  been r e c e n t l y  r e c o g n i z e d  t h a t  t h e  n o n l i n e a r  dynamics a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  r o b o t i c  m a n i p u l a t o r s  have cer ta in  
i n h e r e n t  p a s s i v i t y  p r o p e r t i e s .  More s p e c i f i c a l l y .  t h e  d e r i v a t i o n  o f  t h e  r o b o t i c  dynamic e q u a t i o n s  from t h e  
H a m i l t o n ' s  p r i n c i p l e  R ives  r i se  t o  na tura l  Lyapunov f u n c t i o n s  f o r  cont ro l  d e s i g n  based on t o t a l  ene rgy  
c o n s i d e r a t i o n s .  
lema t o  h a n d l e  t h i r d  o r d e r  terms i n  t h e  Lyapunov f u n c t i o n  d e r i v a t i v e s .  c l o s e d  loop  e x p o n e n t i a l  s t a b i l i t y  f o r  
b o t h  t h e  set p o i n t  and t r a c k i n g  c o n t r o l  problem is demons t r a t ed .  The e x p o n e n t i a l  conve rgenze  p r o p e r t y  a l s o  
l e a d s  t o  r o b u s t n e s s  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  f r i c t i o n s .  bounded mode l ing  e r r o r s  and  i n s t r u m e n t  noise. In one new d e s i g n ,  
t tre n o n l i n e a r  t e r m s  are decoup led  from r e a l - t i m e  me l su remen t s  which c o m p l e t e l y  removes t h e  r equ i r emen t  f o r  
o n - l i n e  computa t ion  o f  n o n l i n e a r  terms i n  t h e  c o n t r o l l e r  imp lemen ta t ion .  I n  g e n e r a l ,  t h e  new c l a s s  o f  c o n t r o l  
r o b u s t n e s s .  camputa t ion  and converRence p r o p e r t i e s .  Fu r the rmore ,  t h e s e  c o n t r o l  laws have t h e  un ique  f e a t u r e  t h a t  
t h e y  c a n  be a d a p t e d  i n  a v e r y  s i m p l e  f a a h i o n  to a c h i e v e  a s y m p t o t i c a l l y  s t a b l e  a d a p t i v e  c o n t r o l .  
1. I n t r o d u c t t o n  
Through a s l i R h t  m o d i f i c . i t i o n  o f  t h e  e n e r g y  Lyapunov f u n c t i o n  and t h e  u s e  of a c o n v e n i e n t  
,Jaws o f f e r s  a l t e r n a t i v e s  t o  t h e  more c o n v e n t i o n a l  com?uted t o r q u e  method, p r o v i d i n g  t r a d e  o f f a  between 
/ 
-/------- 
The problem o f  j o i n t  l e v e l  c o n t r o l  f o r  t h e  m u l t i - l i n k  rigid a r t i c u l a t e d  r o b o t  ann is a d d r e s s e d  i n  t h i s  paper .  
A c c u r a t e  measurements  o f  t h e  j o i n t  v a r i a b l e s .  e i t h e r  a n g u l a r  or d i s p l a c e m e n t ,  and t h e  j o i n t  v e l o c i t i e s  are  
assumed a v a i l a b l e .  T r a d i t i o n a l l y .  t h i s  p rob lem has  been t r e a t e d  by t h e  PID a l g o r i t h m .  S i n c e  t h e  j u s t i f i c a t i o n  
o f  u s i n g  PID c o n t r o l  is based on e i t h e r  l i n e a r i z a t i o ~  or  some local s t a b i l i t y  argument [ l ] ,  i t s  a p p l i c a t i o n  
i s  l i m i t e d  t o  small a n g l e  maneuvers .  
i n t e r m e d i a t e  p o i n t s  and  PID c o n t r o l  i s  used  t o  d r i v e  t h e  arm between a d j a c e n t  p o i n t s .  T h i s  approach  is less than  
s a t i s f a c t o r y  s i n c e  g l o b a l  s t a b i l i t y  and a d e q u a t e  performance are no t  g u a r a n t e e d .  
computed t o r q u e  method [Z] which compensate8 for  n o n l i n e a r  terms i n  t h e  r o b o t  dynamics.  Assuming t h a t  t h e  r o b o t  
dynamics are k n o m  e x a c t l y ,  t h e  compensated sys t em a p a e a r s  l i k e  a d e c o u p l e d  s y s t e a  o f  d o u b l e  i n t e g r a t o r s  a n d  
t h e  c l o s e d  loop  dynamics can b e  shaped i n t o  d e s i r a b l e  forms.  
La rge  e x c u r s i o n s  u s u a l l y  r e q u i r e  p a r t i t i o n i n g  a d e s i r e d  t r a j e c t o r y  i n t o  
This t h e n  m o t i v a t e s  t h e  
A d i f f e r e n t  approach  has  been advanced i n  t h e  p a s t  few y e a r s ,  It  is based  on t h e  r e c o g n i t i o n  t h a t  r o b o t  arms 
i n v a r i a n t ,  u n c o n s t r a i n e d  and  !ying i n  a c o n s e r v a t i v e  be long  t o  t h e  c l a s s  of n a t u r a l  s y s t e m s ,  which means time 
f o r c e  f i e l d  [ I ] .  I t  is n a t u r a l  t o  i n v e s t i g a t e  i f  t h e  s t r u c t u r e  s p e c i f i c  t o  t h i s  c l a s s  of s y s t e m s  can be 
e x p l o i t e d  i n  c o n t r o l l e r  d e s i g n .  I t  h a s  l o n g  been known 13.4  and e a r l i e r ]  t h a t  n e g a t i v e  p r o p o r t i o n a l  ( g e n e r a l i z e d  
p o s i t i o n )  and d e r i v a t i v e  ( g e n e r a l i z e d  v e l o c i t y ) ,  o r  e q u i v a l e n t l y  PO. f e e d b a c k  g l o b a l l y  a s ~ p r o t l c s l l y  s t a b i l i z e d  
n a t u r a l  sys t ems .  The s t a b i l i t y  a n a l y s i s  is based  on a Lypaunov f u n c t i o n  m o t i v a t e d  by t o t a l  e n e r g y  c o n s i d e r a t i o n s .  
A p p l i c a t i o n  o f  t h i s  r e s u l t  co r o b o t  arms h a s  been r e l a t i v e l y  recent. 
unde r  J o i n t  l e v e l  PD f eedback  w i t h  g r a v i t y  compensat ion h a s  been shown [ S - e ] .  A p p l i c a t i o n  t o  t h e  t r a c k i n g  problem 
is more d i f f i c u l t  due  to t h e  t i m e  v a r y i n g  n a t u r e  of t h e  problem, 
r e q u i r e s  a g e n e r a l i z a t i o n  of t h e  i n v a r i a n c e  p r i n c t p l e  t o  t ime-va ry ing  s y s t e m s ;  t h i s  i s s u e  has been p a r t i a l l y  
a d d r e s s e d  in [9-lo]. 
I n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  g l o b a l  a s y m p t o t i c  s t a b i l i t y  
%ore s p e c i f i c a l l y ,  t h e  s t a b i l i t y  a n a l y s i s  
I n  t h i s  p a p e r ,  we  w i l l  i n t r o d u c e  a new c l a s s  of e x p o n e n t i a l l y  s t a b i l i z i n g  c o n t r o l  laws f o r  b o t h  t h e  set po in t  
The s t a b i l i t y  proof  is  a c h i e v e d  by making u s e  o f  a p a r t i c u l a r  c l a s s  o f  e n e r g y - l i k e  and t r a c k i n g  c o n t r o l  problems.  
Lvapunov f u n c t i o n s  I n  c o n j u n c t i o n  w t t h  J u s e f u l  lemma f o r  a d d r e s s i n ?  t h e  h f g h e r  order t e r m s  I n  t h e  Lvapunov 
f u n c t i o n  d e r i v a t i v e s .  
f i e l d s  are used t o  d e r i v e  c o n t r o l  laws p o s s e s s i n g  d c s i r c d  p r o p e r t i e s .  These  i n c l u d e  set p o i n t  c o n t r o l l e r s  hav ing  
s i m p l e  PD or PDebias  s t r u c t u r e s  and t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  hand le  j o i n t  s t o p  c o n s t r a i n t s .  I n  t h e  t r a c k i n g c o n t r o l  case, 
t h i s  new c l a s s  o f  Lyapunov f u n c - t i o n s  a v o i d s  t h e  need f o r  a g e n e r a l i z e d  i n v a r i a n c e  p r i n c i p l e .  which,  a s  men t ioned  
above,  h a s  been t h e  ma jo r  s o u r c e  o f  d i f f i c u l t y  i n  e x i s t i n g  approaches .  
s t a b i l i z i n ~  t r a c k i n g  c o n t r o l  laws. I n  one  d e s i g n  among th t s :new c l a s s ,  t h e  n o n l i n e a r  tenns are decoup led  from 
r e a l - t i m e  measurements  whl-h c o m p l e t e l y  removes t h e  r equ i r emen t  for  o n - l i n e  computa t ion  on n o n l i n e a r  t e r m s  i n  
t h e  c o n t r o l l e r  imp lemen ta t ion .  T h i s  r e s u l t  i s  b e l i e v e d  t o  have no c o u n t e r p a r t  i n  t h e  p r e s e n t  day  l i t e r a t u r e .  In 
g e n e r a l ,  t h e  new class  o f  c o n t r o l  laws o f f e r s  a l t e r n a t i v e s  t o  t h e  =ore c o n v e n t i o n a l  computed t o r q u e  method.  . 
p r o v i d i n g  t r a d e c f f s  between r o b u s t n e s s ,  computa t ion  and conve rgence  p r o p e r t i e s .  Fu r the rmore .  t h e s e  c o n t r o l  laws 
have t h e  un ique  p r o p e r t v  c h a t  t h e y  can  b e  a d a p t e d  i n  a v e r v  s i m p l e  f a s h i o n  t o  a c h i e v e  a s y m p t o t i c a l l y  s t a b l e  
a d a p t i v e  c o n t r o l .  T h i s  l a s t  p r o p e r t y  w i l l  be  e l a b o r a t e d  on i n  t h e  companion p a p e r  1111. The c l o s e d  l o o p  
e x p o n e n t i a l  s t a b i l i t y  also a l l o w s  t h e  r o b u s t n e s s  p r o p e r t y  t o  be e s t a b l i s h e d  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  v i s c o u s  and Coulomb 
f r l c t i o n ,  bounded model ing e r r o r  and i n s t r u m e n t  n o i s e .  
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In t h e  set p o i n t  c o n t r o l  c a s e .  Lyapunov f u n c t i o n s  b a s e d  on v a r i o u s  a r t i f i c i a l  p o t e n t i a l  
T h i s  l e a d s  t o  a new c l a s s  of e x p o n e n t i a l l y  
Thir paper  i r  organized  as fol1ows: S o w  background d e r i v a t i o n s ,  i d e n t i t i e r ,  n o t a t i o n s ,  lemmas and relevr  
r e s u l t s  i n  t h e  l i t e r a t u r e  are covered i n  Sec. 2. Severa l  u s e f u l  ret p o i n t  c o n t r o l l e r s  bared on d i f f e r e n t  ani- 
f i c i a l  p o t e n t i a l  anergic. are p r e r e n t e d  in See. 3. 
e x p o n e n t i a l  convergence. In See.  4, a nev f u l l y  of  e x p o n e n t i a l l y  s t a b i l i z i n g  t r a c k i n g  c o n t r o l  law. are derive 
We w i l l  d i r c u r a  t h e  t r a d e  o f f  between t h e  eaea  of implementat ion and the r t r e n g t h  of  assumptlona f o r  t h e r e  
c o n t r o l l e r s .  Their robus tnose  p r o p e r t i e s  are a180 analyzed i n  c h i s  s e c t i o n .  F i n a l l y .  conclueions are d r a w  
i n  Sac. 5 t o g e t h e r  w i t h  a t a b l e  sunnar iz ing  a11 of t h e  c o n t r o l l e r r  p r e r e n t e d  i n  t h f r  paper  and t h e  condi t iooa  
f o r  s t a b i l i t y .  Due t o  t h e  s i z e  l i m i t a t i o n  of t h i s  paper .  t h e  d e t a i l  d e r i v a t i o n s  are given  i n  bd . 
2. Background 
2.1 Robot Dynamic Equat ion 
I n  t h i s  s e c t i o n ,  t h e  dynamic equat ion  of  robot  manipula tor  i r  der ived .  
as a complex, t i g h t l y  coupled set  of n o n l i n e a r  equat ions .  However, bared on dOriVAtiOn from Hamil tonian  
p r i n c i p l e ,  t h e  n o n l i n e a r i t y  a c t u a l l y  c o n t a i n 8  a g r e a t  d e a l  of e t r u c t u r e .  
i d e n t i t i e s  are developed in t h e  next  s e c t i o n  on which t h e  rest of  t h e  paper  is baaed. 
A nw Lyapunov f u n c t i o n  ir alao in t roducrd  t o  demonetram 
A t  t h e  f i r s t  glance,  i t  appear8 
As a r e s u l t ,  rome lmpor tan t  
An n- l ink  r i g i d  r o b o t  arm belongs t o  
p o t e n t i a l  e n e r g i e s  g iven  by 
1 
T - T qzT M(4,)qz 
T u - - q2 u + g ( q l )  
where 
T - k i n e t i c  energy  , U - p o t e n t i a l  energy 
q2 - J o i n t  v e l o c i t y  v e c t o r  E R" , M(ql) - 
u - j o i n t  t o r q u e  f o r c e  v e c t o r  E R" 
t h e  c l a r a  o f  
Note t h a t  s i n c e  a l l  t h e  a n a l y s i s  is done a t  j o i n t  
To d e r i v e  t h e  d i f f e r e n t i a l  form of t h e  robot  dynamicr, 
L - T - U  
Then apply t h e  Lagrange 's  Equat icn 
T h i s  g ives  t h e  dynnmtc e q u a t i o n  of robot  motion: 
so-ca l led  n a t u r a l  systems v i t h  t h e  k i n e t i c  a n d  
a n g l e  or  
m a t r i x  E 
(2.1) 
p o s i t i o n  v e c t o r  E R" , 
R~~~ , g(ql )  - g r a v i t a t i o n a l  p o t e n t i a l  energ7 , 
l e v e l ,  t h e  arm can be redundant  (mare than 6 fo in tr ) .  
f i rs t  set up t h e  Lagrangian 
q l l  - ith component ~f - '1 
The term C(q1,q2)q, r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  c o r i o l i s  and c e n t r i f u g a l  f o r c e s  and k ( q l )  r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  p a v l t y  load .  
Note t h a t  C ( q l ,  q2T is determined e n t i r e l y  from t h e  m a s s - i n e i t i a  mat r ix .  
example, i n h e r e n t  p a s s i v i t y ,  wel l -posedness  of s o l u t i o n  (no f i n i t e  escape  under any bounded c o n t r o l ) ,  
e x i s t e n c e  of s o l u t i o n  t o  opt imal  c o n t r o l  problem [1G] 
Other  important  p r o p e r t i e s  of ( 2 . 2 )  inc lude  t h a t  M(ql) and Mi(ql) a r e  symmetric and H(ql)  is p o s i t i v e  
d e f i n i t e ,  f o r  a l l  q1 cRn. 
f u n c t i o n  of two ?-vectors  (41 and 92) and one n-vector  ( q l ) ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  
2.2 Some Usefu l  I d e n t i t i e s  
Many d e s i r a b l e  p r o p e r t i e s ,  f o r  
e t c .  a r e  t h e  consequence of t h i s - a d d i t i o n a l  s t r u c t u r e -  
For l a t e r  use,  t h e  m a t r i c e s  C(ql ,q2)  and ;"4(ql) are i n t e r p r e t e d  a s  Rnxn va lued  
Some key i d e n t i t i e s  t h a t  w i l l  be used throughout  t h i s  paper  and t h e  companion paper  [131 a r e  d e r i v e d  
in t h i s  s e c t i o n .  F i r s t  d e f i n e  some n o t a t i o n s :  
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(2.10) 
(2.11) 
(2.12) 
(2.13) 
(2.14) 
(2.15) 
(2.16) 
-EM 2-1 
Given a dyIumic.1 r y r t n  
ii - fi(X1 ,..., 'k, t) , xi CR"i ; t 2 0 
Lot f i  'r be l o c a l l y  L i p r c h i t r  v i t h  r r r p e c t  t o  x i , ,  . . ,XN u n i f o d y  in t on boundad i n t a w a l r  and continuourn 
in t for  t 2 0. 
nlx.. .x 
Suppore a f u n c t i o n  V:R x R+ .+ 1+ ir  given much that 
N 
V(Xl I . . .  , 5 9  t) i,J-l x: Pij(Xl'...'Xj' t ) X j  9 
v i o  p o a i t i v e  d e f i n i t e  i n  x19...9)k 
I f  v i f 1,' 
In t h e  above le- 
(Condi t ion (2.20) r e f  
c r o s s  term from 
(2.20) 
(2.21) 
(2.22) 
(2.23) 
e c t s  t h a t  choice) .  T h i n  choice i r  a r b i t r a r y  
* i J  
i n  f a c t ,  we can e x t r a c t  any q u a d r a t i c  
and overbound t h e  r e s t .  
We do not  pursue t h l s  g e n e r a l i z a t i o n  here .  
L e m a  2-2 
After  completing square s t a b i l i t y  condi t ion  s i m i l a r  t o  (2.22) c a n  be rcaced. 
Suppose i n  Le- 2-1. 
I1 = (1. ..., N) 
xicRni, tcR+ 
Let p = SUP I 
If v i E Il 
t * -  
0 
. - ,+ ) . t )  c y  
V 5 i  
(2) ) ,J E j  where )I = -1 min (ai - 
Furthermore,  the  convergence t o  t h e  s e t  {(x,  ,...,\ ) :  21 
D ifIl 
2 
(2.26) 
(2 .27 )  
0 
l x k l I Z  
8 
- , kcIl) is exponent ia l  v i t h  race A .  - t k A  
The u t i l i t y  o f  t h i r  rerult i r  N h l y  i n  roburtaerr e M 1 y r i a .  L a i c a l l y ,  #iron e bouaded r e t  of 
p o r r i b l o  i n i t i a l  condi t ioaa ,  o r c l u d i a ~  e neighborhood o f  tho origin, oi'm  at ba large orrough la tha 
renae o f  (2.25) for th. rrajoctorier t o  be uniformly bamdod. l h r  i f  Vo - 01 Uo CM e h i l t  c - 0 t o  
ION f i n i t e  tip. later when V t  + 0. I n  p r e c t i c e ,  e neighborhood around o r i g i n  can u r u l l y  bo excluded 
rince IOY robur t  l o c a l l y  r t a b l e  c o n t r o l  a l g o r i t h  ruch ar ? I D  takor m r .  
2.b llocent llomultr 
S w  of t h e  r e c e n t  r e r u l t a  r e l a t e d  t o  Lyepunm a n a l y e i r  of robot r y r t . u  ere r w i m d  i n  thir aoct ioa .  
We vi11 
l o r  tho r e t  p o i n t  c o n t r o l  p r o b l r ,  (5-101 ha. appl ied t h e  r o r u l t  that l i n e a r  n r p t i v e  feedback of g e n e r a l i r o d  
p o r i t i o n  and v e l o c f t f e r  g l o b a l l y  Aaymptoticelly r t e b i l i r e r  1 MCUrel ryr tem t o  robot u n i p u l e t o r e .  
K8ILate c h i 1  r e r u l c ,  montion vork  f o r  the  t r a c k i n g  g r o b l r  i n  [9,10,181 end atate  r o u ~ o p o n  i r r u r e  t h t  
w i l l  be  rddrer red  i n  t h e  remainder of t h i r  paper and i n  (131. 
Theorom 2-1 
Conaidor (2.2) wi th  th. control 1.W 
(2.28) 
The n u l l  a t a t e  of (Aql, q2) - r y r t r  ir a g l o b a l l y  e rymptot lca l ly  a t a b l e  e q u i l i b r i m .  
and a t t a i n .  A global  minimum a t  Aql - 0. 
d e r i v a t i v e  feedback t o  d r i v e  t h e  syrtcm to  t h e  minimum p o t e n t i a l  energy s t a t e  which by des ign  ir  the  
d e s i r e d  s t a t e .  
c h i s  p o t e n t i a l  is 
The main idea  of t h i r  approach 15 to  shape the p o t e n t i a l  f i e l d  in  ruch a way that i t  ir  g l o b a l l y  convex 
Complete damping ( i n  t h e  terminology of [ , I )  i r  added through t h f  
To be s p e c i f i c .  supp2se t h e  des i red  p o t e n t i a l  f i e l d  is U*(Aql). The t o t a l  energy under 
( 2 1 9 )  V - T + U *  
Rewrite V A S  
V T + Uo .C U* - Uo - Vo + U* - Uo 
vhere Uo 1s the o r i g i n a l  p o t e n t i a l  energy without  e x t e r n a l  f o r c e  f i e l d s ,  and Vo is the  corroeponding 
tota l  energy. Lot p - M(q1)qz be t h e  genera l ized  momentum. l r o ~  H u i l t o n ' r  equat ion,  
Hence, t o  d r i v e  the  dea i red  t o t a l  energy t o  its minimum State.  w can m h ? C t  ([SI) 
(2.31) 
T 
Then i - - q K q From the  f a c t  t h a t  -24 TK q is uniformly bounded (< 5 3 ) ,  q 2 ( t )  - 0 a r  t .. - 1191. 2 v 2 '  2 v 2  
ar au* 
I - - -  
3q1 Kvq2 - % (2.32) 
3T au* Since - - 0, - - 0, a l s o .  
as t - -- If  U*(Aql) = - Jql kpAql. Theorem 2-1 is i w d i r t e l y  obtained.  
Obviously, any o ther  p o t e n t i a 1 , f i e l d  convex i n  Aql t h a t  ham global  minimum a t  Sql  - 0 (and no l o c a l  
minima) can b e  used. We will use t h i s  idea i n  t h e  next s e c t i o n  t o  addrase t h e  J o i n t  s top  i seue .  
Hence. i f  V*(bql) Ls g l o b a l l y  convex v i t h  minimum a t  Sql - 0. A q , ( t )  * 0 
7q1 '591 
1 T  
2 
T h i s  c o n t r o l  law 11 very .ppealing In its s i m p l i c i t y  and obviour  robur tneer  with r e s p e c t  t o  
modeling error i n  mas matrix, and c e n t r i f u g a l  and c o r i o l i r  Cerma. Genera l iza t ion  to  t h e  t racking  
problem is p a r t i a l l y  addressed i n  [9 ,  lo]. A c o n t r o l  a lgor i thm i r  given in  [9]. bu t  it l a c k s  s t a b i l i t y  
a n a l y s i s .  In [ L O ] ,  Metrosov's Theorem [ll] is used. A quer t ion  remains on c h i  n e c e r s i t y  and 
a p p l i c a b i l i t y  of t h e  Metrosov'a Theorem t o  t h e  t racking  problem. 
ir. S e c t i o n  Cr 10 the  same as i n  [10].but the  s t a b i l i t y  i saue  i a  resolved more completely. 
vers ion  of the t r a c k i n e  c o n t r o l  laws i n  [ l o ,  1.91 do y ie ld  g loba l  asymptotic s t a b i l i t y .  However, t h e  
simple s t r u c t u r e  of (2 .28)  f a  lost; even f o r  s e t  point c o n t r o l .  f u l l  model information is reeded.  
One v e r s i o n  of the cracking  c o n t r o l  lav 
Nonadaptive 
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D a d  on th8 above very b r i 8 f  r e v i w  of the  c u r r 8 n t l y  a v a i b b h  p8r t in8nt  r8rultr. i t  is evid8nt  that tbr 
fo l lowing  i r r u a r  r a i n  open: 
1. 
1. 
3. 
4. 
5.  
6. 
7 .  
i n  
Can w g8t  away wi th  no g r a v i t y  inforution,  t h u s  rch i8ving  a "univer r r l "  (arm ind8p8ndmt) r 8 C  
p o i n t  control law? 
Computed torqu8 aChi8V80 e::pon8nCi.l r t r b i l i t y .  Arm achmor bared on 8n8rgy Lyapunov func t ionr  
in choorin8 c h .  Lyapunov f u n c t i o n r ?  
Tha t rack ing  p r o b l r  producer a t ime-rarying r y r t a .  
Hw far  can w r8ducr thc on-lina capucrc ion r m q u i r u n t  (chum a l l w  increarins p a r f o r u n e e )  for 
both s8t  poin t  and t r a c k i n g  p r o b l r u ?  Vh.t i o  ch .  p r i c 8  to k p a i d ?  
Can w enrura  any r o b u r t n ~ a a  p r o p a r t i a r  with cerpect to friction, iartrunnt noire, .ode l ing  8rror.1 
Hov doer  on8 fncorpora ta  joint r t o p  conrtrrintr? 
Would rhea8 r c h c u r  ( r e t  poin t  and t rack ing  c o n t r o l r )  r t i l l  work i f  unknoun parameterr  are adapt8d? 
h h . r e I I t l y  i n f 8 r i O C  (8 .8 . .  Only .Omtotic a t a b i l i t y  io  poOribl8) or b V 8  W not b88n c18ver 8nouph 
Can th. Invariance ? r i n c l p l e  r t i l l  k a p p l i 8 d l  
The rest  of t h i s  paper w i l l  b8 devoted t o  a n r w r i n g  irru8r 1-6. Tha Iart itu i r  addr8rr.d 
1131 and (241. 
2.5 Computed Torque f r a  Lyapunov Darspect ive 
I n  Sec t ion  2.6, w int roduced t h e  t o t a l  energy Lyapunov function (2.29) t o  d e r i v e  a simple 8 8 C  p o i n t  
c o n t r o l  law. 
Lyapunov func t ion .  For g e n e r a l i t y .  w vi11 conaid8r  t h e  t racking  care. Let 
The c a p u c e d  torque wchod can also be motivated in t h 8  s a w  manner w i t h  a d i f f r r e n c  
C a l c u l a t e  d e r i v a c i v 8  along s o l u t i o n .  
I f  t h e  computed torque c o n t r o l  is ured 
(2.33) 
then 
From t h e  same l i n e  of reasoning as before ,  the  closed loop system is global ly  asymptot lca l ly  s t a b l e .  
However, we know t h a t  the  c losed  loop syrtern 1s l l n e a r .  therefore  it l a  exponent ia l ly  s t a b l e .  This mean. 
t h a t  ve shmla look f o r  a b e t t e r  Lyapunov func t ion .  An obviour choice  is to  add i n  a crons  term i n  
(2 .33) .  :hen 
where c is small  cons tan t  so t ha t  V is p o s i t i v e  d e f i n i t e .  Take d e r i v a t i v e  and apply (2.36). 
- - CqZT Kv3q2 + cAq2 I KvAql + c j /Aq2112 - cAqlT Kphql - CAqlT Kv2q2 
which shows closed loop expanent ia l  stability. 
Note that  i n  (2 .34) .  in c o n t r a s t  t o  (2 .28) .  even f o r  set point  c a r e .  f u l l  model nonl inear i ty  
c a n c e l l a t i o n  1s needed. ihe approach in t h i s  paper is t o  use the  energy Lyapunov f u n c t i o n  fnicead Of 
(2.33) t o  geners te  cont ro l  l s w s .  U8 vi11  see i n  l a t e r  s e c t i o n s  t h a t  t h i s  a f f o r d s  a much larger  
c las s  o f  
. c o n t r o l ) .  
c o n t r o l s  which c o n t a i n s  much s impler  s t r u c t u r e  in  c e r t a i n  cases  ( e s p e c i a l l y  for  set  p o i n t  
3. New Resul t s  on PD Set Point  Control  
3.1 Simple PD Cont ro ls  
In  t h i s  s e c t i o n ,  we w i l l  explore  u s i n 8  d i f f e r e n t  U* 111 the c o n t r o l l e r  de-lgo.  The following has been suuReated in  ( 5 1 :  
( 3 . 1 )  
If K i. m f f i c i a r t l y  1 .~0 ,  Aql - 0 i a  tba # l o b a l  d n h m  of U(41). lbnco, A a i r p l o r  cootrol la can be u a d :  P 
Y - P 1  - Kvq2 + k(qld) (3.2) 
S u p p o ~  each j o i n t  i a  c o n s t r a i n e d  b e t w e n  J o i n t  stop.: 
( 1 )  < (h) 
q l l  - 9 1 1  -%i 
and rha set p o i n t  i n  i n  tha i n t e r i o r  of tha J o i n t  input.: 
('1 - (W 
'11 ' l l i  l q l i d  i q l i  '11 
Ut the d e r i r d  p o t e n t i a l  f u n c t i o n  be 
n 
U*('P1) 'qiT K '9 + 1 (Hi('q1i*iid) + Li('qli*1id)) 
p 1 1-1 
*re ni ~ ~ r d  Li arm a p p r o p r i a t a  upper  ami lowar b a r r i e r  poteatir l  iuactiow for joint i p3. 
-, :ql - 0 l a  a g l o b a l  oinlrum 01 U*(Gql) [23] . Wm (2.3') 
u - - Kvql - K Aq - H(Aql) L(Aql) + k(q1)  (3.6 1 P 1  
S i m i l a r l y ,  if K 
# l O b d  asymptot ic  s t a b i l i t y :  
is s u f f i c i e n t l y  l a r g e  (K + - (Aql + qId)  > 0). the  f o l l o v i n g  c o n t r o l  law a h 0  achiev.. 
P P 2 4 ,  
u - Kvq2 - K p Q l  - H(M1) L(M1)  + "(qld)  ( 3 . 7 )  
Control laws (3.2), (3.6) and ( 1 . 7 )  s t i l l  r e q u i r e  information OD t h e  g r a v i t y  load.  I t  is i n t e r e r r i n g  t o  
aak i f  t h i s  l a s t  p i e c e  o f  model in format ion  can be removed. This  c a s e  cor reeponds  t o  t h e  d e s i r e d  p o t e n t i a l  
energy 
U*(Aql) - AqlT K Aq + g(Aql+qld) (1 .8  ) P 1  
The corresponding  c o n t r o l  l a w  is 
u - -  K P h l  - K v  Aq2 
From s e c t i o n  2.4, 
- ( a q l )  - KpJql + k(Aql+qld) * 0 
aAql 
Thia implies 
limsw I IAql ( t )  1 1  L Oain(Kp) sup I I k ( q l ) l  I 
t- ql-n 
)k(q ) 
I f  K + 2' 0 Vq c l " .  - Kpk(3ql*qld) l a  a c o n t r a c t i o n  MP In s q l .  Than 3! ql* such  t h a c  P 3q1 1 
Kp(q,*-qld) * k(ql*)  - 0 
l i m  q l ( t )  - q l *  
t -  
Thia r e a u l t  suggee ta  a very simole. robuat  and p r a c t i c a l  c o n t r o l  a c h c w .  The feedback g a i n  K can be c h o s e n  
l a r g e  enough t o  j u s t i f y  the use of PID c o n t r o l  [ I .  ch .  6 of 191 which l a  l o c a l l y  s t a b l e .  
and ~q are composed of t r i g o n o r t r i c  f u n c t i o n s .  t h e r e f o r e .  they a re  unlformly bounded. 
3.2 PD Cont ro l  wi th  Exponent ia l  Convergence Rate 
Typica l ly .  k ( g l )  3k(q l )  
1 
Uee of che I n v a r i a n c e  P r i n c i p l e  i n  S e c t i o n  2.6 only  a h w a  aaymptot ic  s t a b i l i t y .  Some guaranteed race of 
In  S e c t i o n  2 . 5 .  3 Lyapunov f u n c t i o n  wi th  c r o s s  tern has been uaed to show exponent ia l  
convergence is h i g h l y  d e s i r a b l e  not j u s t  f c r  performance reason, but f o r  robuetnera  a n a l y s i s  and a d a p t i v e  
c o n t r o l  also. 
a t a b l l i t y .  T h i s  s u g g e s t s  J s i m i l a r  m o d i f i c a t i o n  here .  The r e s u l t  i a  su-ri led below. 
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0 . 9  ) 
0 . 1 0 )  
Thoorem 3-1 
Given t h e  c o n t r o l  lav (2.31) 
Suppou 1 v * 0 auch that 
and U*(Aq ) h e r  a global  m i n i u m  a t  41 - 0 ,  then the cloaed loop (Aql,qt) ayatrm l a  exponent ia l ly  a t a b l e .  
Proof: 
1 
-
W i f y  t h e  total energy Lyapunov func t ion  ( 2 . 2 9 )  t o  
V - T + U* + chqlT p + 7 1 T  cAql KvAql
where c i a  a r u l l  conatant  ao t h a t  V l a  p o a i t i v e  d e f i n i t e  i n  p and ql .  
be conaidered p o a i t i v e  d e f i n i t e  i n  
Without loar of genera l i ty ,  U* can 
q1 (by adding an appropr ia ta  c o n a t a n t ) .  Then from (2.32). 
Then 
Then 
vhrre  
J1 = c J  
2 min(Kv) 
1 I .  
1 
'I = - c 1  
J 2  1 
Choose 
- c u  
where V = V I and 
O r -0 
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(3.15) 
(3 .16)  
c - A V  - 
for s o y  1 0. Hence, the closed loop syatem i a  exponentially atable. I 
Given any U* accordin8 t o  (3.11). > 0 and Initial condition, there alvaya rx i s ta  c that satiefiee 
(3.16). Even thou6h c is not needed in 
Therefore, the corresponding closed loop system are exponentially atable. 
he Lplementation, its maximum rllwsble size affecta the 
convergence rate. 
sseumptione of Theorem 3-1. 
The artificial porentials U* 1/2 AqlT KpAql, (3.1) and (3.3) a11 satisfy the 
For th. potential given by ( 3 . 8 )  and Kp large enough (Kp + a91 ak > o),  we can add a conatant t o  U* ao 
that U* is positive definite in 91-4: and (3 .  11) is satisfied for Aql-ql-q;, where q1 solver (3.10). 
Theorem 3-1 implies exponential convergence of ql t o  q: vhich i a  vithin Omin($) sup1 Ik(ql) I I from the true qld. 
Then 
91 
4. 
4.1 Exponentially Stable AlEOrithar 
(e.8.. arc welding). cracking of a moving target (e .p .  pick and place operatlon from conveyer belt) or 
other hiRh level objectives (e.g., time optimelity, collimion avoidance, arm singularity avoidance, etc. 1. 
This can ba posed aa the problem of tracking the desired positiona and velocities (qld, q2d) by (q1,qz). 
this section, we will extend the basic ideas put forth in Section 3 to the tracking problem. 
equation Is now i n  the form 
Nev Results in Tracking Control 
Frequently a robot is required to follov a preapecified path for continuous action at the end effector 
In 
The error 
Ue will first state several direct generalizations of Theorem 3-1. 
similar t o  (2.33) uoed in Section 2 .5  t o  motivate computed torque is used here. 
Theorem L-1 
An energy type Lyapunov function 
Consider ( 4 . 1 )  with the control law 
Assume 3" , 0 such chat 
(4.2a) 
(4.2b) 
(4.2~) 
(4.2d) 
(4.3) 
and C*(Jq is positive definite in :ql. Then the null state of the (Jq ,jq ) system is  a globally exponentially 1 stable equilibrium. 1 2  
Proof: Use the following Lyapunov function 
( 4 . 4 )  
where c is a small constant. such that V i s  positlve definite i n  J q l  and bq2. 
solution: 
'Take derivative along 
i (:q1.Q2) - Jqz T (M(ql)Aq2 - 1  + 7 s(q19Jqz)q2 + -- 3u* (hl) + c M(ql)Aqz 
3 A q 1  
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From I d e n t i t y  6. 
Completing equare f o r  t h e  c r o e s  term,  
1 
'21 - T nl 
Given J .  choose p 2  < z"l . By Lemma 2-1. for 
an2 
( V o ,  cl a r e  as def ined  from t h e  proof of Theorem 3-1) and V X 2  E ((),al 
2 2 - A21 1 A q 2 1  I 3 2 - all l A q 1 l  I 
< - A V  - 
for  some A > 0 .  Hence, t h e  c losed  loop  system is e x p o n e n t i a l l y  s t a b l e .  
A coarmon Lyapunov func t ion  used f o r  t racking  problem h a s  been 19, 101 
V ( A q l , A q 2 )  - Lq2 H ( q 1 ) A S 2  + U * ( A q l )  1 T  
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I n  t h i s  casa, a ~eneraliration of I n v a r i a n c e  P r i n c i p l e  t o  time-varying care ir  requi red .  
p o s s i b i l i t i e s .  
corpact ( in th. rence d e f i n e d  i n  [21]). 
Ad2 and Aq2 are both  bounded uniformly i n  t (it fo l lows  from V 5 O ) ,  then  Aq2(t) + 0 impl ies  A & ( t )  - 0. 
Note that U*(Aql) does  not depend on time e x p l i c i t l y .  T h i s  restriction e l i m i n a t e s  some of  t h e  
How t o  g e n e r a l i z e  t o  t h e  case of U*(Aql,t) and a U *  (Aql,t) not 
There are tuo 
The result in  [Theorem A.7.6, 211 appears  ptOmfSiflgsbUt w must v e r i f y  that (4.1) is p o s i t i v e  pre-  
A more d i r e c t  r o u t e  !s t o  use [Lema 1, 221 which states t h a t  i f  
c a n d i d a t e s  used in  set  p o i n t  case. 
n e c = s s a r i l y  nega t ive  s e m i d e f i n i t e  i s  c u r r e n t l y  under i n v e r t i g a t i o n .  ar 
Control laws (4.2.-d) a l l  have rame s t a b i l i t y  proper ty  nominally. When 92 is s very  noire measurement, 
as 1s t y p i c a l l y  t h e  cas., (4.212) which o n l y  u s e s  42 once may have b e t t e r  robustness .  
Note t h a t  a l l  t h e  c o n t r o l l e r r  have structures very rimilar t o  c m p u t e r  torque;  i n  f a c t ,  i f  a11 occurrences 
of q2d a r e  rep laced  by 42, then the nonlinear compensation is e x a c t l y  t h e  same as t h e  case of computer to rqur .  
However, i n  t h e i r  p r e s e n t  forms, (4.2.-d) cannot  take  advantage of well known r e c u r s i v e  a l g o r i t h m  f o r  i n v e r s e  
dynamics computat ion (11, 121. 
wi th  t h e r e  Alg0r i th . r .  
T h a r a f o r t ,  we next  present  r l i a h t l y  modified v e r s i o n s  t h a t  can  be implemented 
Corol la ry  4-1 
Consider  (4.1) w i t h  the c o n t r o l  law 
u - - V S 2  + k(ql) - aAql (Aql )  + M(ql)i2d + C(qlSq2d)q2d 
where U*(Aq ) s a t i s f i e r  t h e  same arsumptions as i n  Iheorem 4-1. 1 
I f  
n2 
omin(Kv) ' F 
then t h e  n u l l  s t a t e  of t h e  (Aql,Aq2) system is a g l o b a l l y  exponent ia l ly  s t a b l e  equi l ibr ium.  
C o r o l l r r v  4-2 
Consider  (4.1) w i t h  t h e  c o n t r o l  l a w  
where U*(Aql) s a t i s f i e s  t h e  assumptions a s  in Theorem 4-1. 
K., is s u f f i c i e n t l y  l a r g e ,  then t h e  c losed  loop system is e x p o n e n t i a l l y  s t a b l e  with r e s p e c t  t o  chat  s e t .  
I€ U*(Aql) - 3 Aql K Aql. ( 4 . 7 )  is a c t u a l l y  a modi f ica t ion  of the  computed torque  method with Kp.  
Given a s e t  of poss ib le  i n i t i a l  condi t ions .  i f  
T 
K., r e p l a c i n s  Nql)Kp. N(ql!Kv. 
So f a r  we have generated many c o n t r o l  laws t h a t  a r e  s i m i l a r  t o  computed torque. However, the  ones 
j u s t  r e q u i r i n g  ' 0 .  u > 0 a r e  not  e a s i l y  implementable.and the  e a s i l y  implementable ones  need s t ronger  
c o n d i t i o n s  (&, s u f f i c i e n t l y  l a r g e ) .  
structure: t h e  r e a l  time update  comoutat ions a r e  l i n e a r  and the  o f f - l i n e  computation can Lake 
advantage of e f f i c i e n t  a lgor i thms (e.g.. Newton-Euler type) .  
be l a r g e  enough f o r  a g iven  set of i n i t i a l  condi t ions .  
Theorem 4-2 
The next  c o n t r o l  law t h a t  we s h a l l  present  is of v e r y  appea l ing  
The t rade-off  is t h a t  K v  and v must both 
--
Consider  (4.1) wi th  t h e  c o n t r o l  law 
where U * ( A q l )  s a t i s f i e s  t h e  assumptions as i n  Theorem 6.1. 
and V ,  are s u f f i c t e n c l y  l a r g e .  then t h e  c l o s e d  loop system is exponent ia l ly  s t a b l e  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  
t h a t  s e t .  
e s s e n t i a l l y  a g l o i a l  one. 
by s h i f t i n g  the  computat ional  burden t o  o f f l i n e  thus  a l lowing  very high sampling r a t e s  which in turn mans 
high g a i n s  can be t o l e r a t e d .  
4 . 2  Robustness  
Given a s e t  of poss ib le  i n i t i a l  condi t ions ,  if &, 
T v p i c a l l y ,  q ( 0 )  - qZd(0) - 0 and Aql(0) is always w i t h i n  Z R .  Hence Vo is bounded above.and t h e  r e s u l t  is 
This requirement  i s  made e a s i e r  This  scheme r e q u i r e s  both u and K, l a r g e  enough. 
tyapunov a n a l y s i s  provides  a u s e f u l  approach t o  s tudy  t h e  robustness  issue.  Robustness i s  a much abused 
word i n  t h e  l i t e r a t u r e .  Here, we use i n s e n s i t i v e  design t o  mean preserva t ion  of s t a b i l i t y  ( i n  the sense of 
Lagrante)  under s u f f i c i e n t l y  small  p e r t u r b a t i o n s .  
cont inuous ly  with t h e  s i r e  of p e r t u r b a t i o n s .  By robust  des ign  we mean a c o n t r o l l e r  des ign  t h a t  preserves 
s t a b i l i t y  under prescr ibed  s i r e  of p e r t u r b a t i o n s .  In t h i s  s e c t i o n .  we w i l l  examine f r i c t i o n s .  both viscous 
and Coulomb type.  bounded modeling e r r o r  and bounded a c t u a t o r  and sensor  noises .  
Furthermore. t h e  s i r e  of the u l t i m a t e  bound should vary 
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F r i c t i o n  f o r c e r  can b e  a p p r o x i n m t e l y  modeled by  Coulomb f r i c t i o n ,  or d r y  f r i c t i o n ,  and v i r c o u a  f r i c t i o n  
d u e  t o  o i l  l u b r i c a t i o n .  For jo in t  1, t h e  f r i c t i o n a l  force l a  g i v e n  by 
n(ql)A;z - - c (91*92)91  - k(q1)  + U - M(ql)iZd - *gn(q$ - F2q2 
where  F1 and  F2 are d i a g o n a l  matricer w i t h  elementr F l i .  F21, r r r p e c t i v e l y ,  
w i t h  elemencr s g n ( q 2 i ) .  
From [23], the ra t  p o i n t  control ler  l a  b o t h  i n r e n r i t i v e  and robust. 
w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  f r i c t i o n s .  
sgn (q2)  r e p r e s e n t s  a v e c t o r  
The t r a c k i n g  controllerr are also inrenaitive 
For r o b u a t  d e s i g n  for  A g i v e n  level o f  f r i c t i o n .  omin(KV) and v shou ld  b e  c h o s e n  large 
I 
o l l e r  imp1ementat:on. Model p a r a m e t e r s  k. M, MD can  e l l  be 
A R S U m e  bounded errors a r e  i n c u r r e d  i n  these pa rame te r s .  
O C I O U ~ ~ .  
Next  we c o n a i d e r  model ing error i n  con t  
w r i t t e n  l i n e a r l y  in c o n s t a n t  p a r e m e t e r s .  
C o n t r o l  laws ( 4 . 2 )  are in t h e  fo rm 
u - KvAqZ -  (Aql) + k ( q l )  + K(ql 
aAql 
The a d d i t i o n a l  terms i n  V a r e  
T - (CAql + Aq2) 
wh ich ,  a f t a r  overbounding [23], becomes 
(A1 + A 2 )  
( c 1 1 4 1 / 1  + IIllq211) (hl  + 62 + 6] 114$ + J' llAq2112) 
A f t e r  c o m p l e t i n g  s q u a r e s .  t h e  overbound o v e r  t h e  cxLra t e r m s  l n  V becnmr 
For 11, b 5  s u f f i c i e n t l y  small ,  3 a l ,  a2,n ' 0 such  t h a t  
By Lemma 2 - 2 ,  i f  Vo ' 0 snd 61.65 are small, t h e  sys t em r e m a i n s  Lagrange s t a b l e  and t h e  u l t i m a t e  bound 
v a n i s h e s  as b l ,  6 5  + 0. Hence, t h e  d e s i g n  is i n s e n s i t i v e  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  model ing errors. For robus t  
d e s i g n  f o r  a g iven  l e v e l  o f  m o d e l i n g  u n c e r t a i n t i e s ,  g i n ( % )  and  v shou ld  be l a r g e  enough.  
F i n a l l y .  suppose bounded e r rors  E l .  €2  and c3  a r e  i n c u r r e d  in q l ,  92 and u .  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  Control  
laws (Ir .2) a r e  now in t h e  form 
2 Follow t h e  aame s t e p s  as b e f o r e ,  we overbound t h e  e x r r a  t e r m s  i n  8 by w m s  o f  IIAqd1 , 11Aq2)f, Ibq 11 lbq2 112 
and c o n s t a n t  terms. 
noises and  robusc  f o r  a g i v e n  l eve l  o f  n o i s e  i f  umin(Kv) and v are s u f f i c i e n t l y  l a r g e .  
t e c h n i q u e s  a l s o .  For t h e  c a s e  o f  set p o i n t  c o n t r o l  u n d e r  f r i c t i o n .  t h e  i n s e n s i t i v i t y  and r o b u s t n e s s  
p r o p e r t i e s  of t h e  d e s i e n  h e r e  d o  n o t  f o l l o w  d i r e c t l y  f rom the a n a l y s t s .  
Again u s e  Lemma 2-2 t o  conc lude  t h a t  the c o n t r o l l e r  i e  insensit ive t o  bounded kns t rumen t  
As a n  a s i d e .  i t  should be n o t e d  t h a t  similar r e s u l t s  as d e r i v e d  here hold for computed to rque  
T h e r e  a r e  obv ious ly  many more p r a c t i c a l  imp lemen ta t ion  i s s u e s  no t  addres sed  h e r e :  sampling e f f e c t ,  
a c t u a t o r  s a c u r a c i o n ,  j o i n t  and arm f l e x i b l l i t i e s  and i n s t r u m e n t  dynamics.  Thcy a rc  c u r r e n t l y  under 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n  I n  t he  9a3e framework.  
5 .  Summary 
We h a v e  i n t r o d u c e d  a new c lass  o f  e x p o n e n t i a l l y  s t a b i l i z i n g  c o n t r o l  laws for  t h e  J o i n t  l e g e l  c o n t r o l  of 
r o b o t  m a n i p u l a t o r s  (suunnarized i n  T a b l e  i ) .  The s t a b i l i t y  r e s u l t  is ach ieved  by making u s e  of a p a r t i c u l a r  
c l a s s  o f  e n e r g y - l i k e  Lyapunov f u n c t i o n s  (of  t h e  form ( 4 . 4 ) )  Ln c o n j u n c t i o n  w i t h  a u s e f u l  lemma (Lemma 2-1) for 
a d d r e s s l n p ,  h i s h e r  o r d e r  t e r m s  in Lyapunov f u n c t i o n  d e r i v a t i v e s .  T h i s  approach a v o i d s  t h e  need for a g e n e r a l i -  
z a t i o n  o f  t h e  i n v a r i a n c e  p r i n c i p l e  t o  t ime-va ry in8  s y s t e m s ,  wh ich  h a s  been t h e  major s o u r c e  of d i f f i c u l t y  i n  
t h e  p a s t  19,101.  
I n  t h e  set  p o i n t  c o n t r o l  c a s e ,  by i n c o r p o r a t i n e  a r t i f i c i a l  p o t e n t l ~ l  f l e l d s  in t h e  Lyapunov f u n c t i o n ,  we have 
d e r i v e d  a c l a s s  of e x p o n e n t i a l l y  s t a b i l i z i n g .  PD + p o t e n t i a l  s h a p l n g  type of c o n t r o l  laws. S e v e r a l  u s e f u l  
p o t e n t i a l  f i e l d s  have been examined r e s u l t i n g  in s i m p l e  s t r u c t u r e s :  PC and PDcbias.  and t h e  a b i l i t y  ID h a n d l e  
j o i n t  s t o p  c o n s t r a i n t s  w i t h  PD + j o t n t - s t o p - b a r r i e r  c o n t r o l l e r .  
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In t h e  t r a c k i n g  control care, t h e  mod i f i ed  Lyapunov f u n c t i o n  l e a d s  to J new c la r r  o f  e x p o n e n t i a l l y  a r a b l e  
This class  o f  c o n t r o l  laws o f f e r s  a n  r l t e r n r t i v e  to t h e  c o n v e r t i o n e l  computed t o r q u e  method a n d  control  law. 
provide.  t r a d e - o f f s  between on- l ine  computa t ion  (which d i r e c t l y  r e l a t e r  to performance t h r o u g h  maximum u m p l i n f 4  
rate) and  c o n d i t i o n  f o r  r t a b i l l t y .  
real-time m e a r u r m e n t r  which c o m p l e t e l y  removes t h e  r e q u i r e m e n t  f o r  o n - l i n e  n o n l i n e a r  c o m p u t a t i o n .  
below i l l u r t r a t e s  t h e  t r a d e - o f f s  i n  t h e  v a r i o u s  t r a c k i n g  c o n t r o l  laws. 
I n  one  new design.  ( 4 . 8 ) .  t h e  n o n l i n e a r  a t r u c t u r e  is d e c o u p l e d  f r a  t h e  
The c h a r t  
(4.2.) 
(4.2b) 
( 4 . 2 4  
O n - l i n e  1 ('*2d) 
Computat ion I 
Load computed I t o rque  (4.6) ( 4 . 7 )  
I (4.8) 
v,Kv 0 u>o v > o  V A J  
f o r  any l a r g e  enough KV l a r g e  enough l a r g e  enough 
i n i t i a l  ( i n d e p e n d e n t  of f o r  a g i v e n  set  f o r  a c l v e n  set 
c o n d i t i o n  i n i t i a l  c o n d i t i o n  o f  i n i t i a l  of i n i t i a l  
cond i t  i o n s  c o n d i t i o n s  
The framework of Lyapunov s t a b i l i t y  a n a l y s i s  a l s o  allows r o b u s t n e s s  i s s u e s  t o  be d i r e c t l y  addressed.  
S p e C i f i C d l l y ,  i n r e r n l t l v i t y  p r o p e r t y  ( p r e s e r v a t i o n  of  s t a b i l i t y  u n d e r  small p e r t u r b a t i o n )  and  c o n d i t i c a  f o r  
r o b u s t  d e s i g n  ( p r e s e r v a t i o n  o f  s t a b i l i t y  unde r  a s p e c i f i e d  amount of p e r t u r b a t i o n )  f c r  t h i s  new c l a s s  2 f  
c o n t r o l l e r s  have been d e r i v e d  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  v i scous  and Coulomb f r i c t i o n .  mode l ing  error  and bounded 
i n s t r u m e n t  noise. 
a v e n u e s  f o r  f u t u r e  r e s e a r c h .  
v a r y i n g  a r t i f i c i a l  p o t e n t i a l  f i e l d s  i n  t h e  t r a c k i n g  Froblem an; t h e  generallzatlon of t h e  exponent ia1:r  
s t a b i l i z i n q  j o i n t - l e v e l  c o n t r o l  laws tc t h e  task space.  
The new s t a b i l i t y  a n s l y s i s  and  c o n t r o l ! e r  des ign  t e q h n i q u r s  p r e s e n t e d  in t h i s  p a p e r  open  up many :romisinR 
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1. A b s t r a c t  
Manipulators, 
A new class  o f  a s y m p t o t i c a l l y  s t a b l e  a d a p t i v e  c o n t r o l  laws is introduced f o r  a p p l i c a t i o n  t o  
l i n e a r i z a t i o n ,  or ad-hoc ssaunpt iona ,  and u t i l i z e s  a p s r a m e t e r i r a t i o n  based on phys ica l  ( t ime-  
i n v a r i a n t )  q u a n t i t i e s .  This  approach is made p o s s i b l e  by u s i n g  energy-l ike Lyapunov f u n c t i o n s  
t h e s e  r e s u l t s  t h a t  t h e  a d a p t i v e  forms a r i s e  by s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d  c e r t a i n t y  equivalence a d a p t a t i o n  
s t a b l e  c losed- loop  a d a p t i v e  systems.  Furthermore, i t  is emphasized t h a t  t h i s  approach does not  
r e q u i r e  convergence of t h e  par.lmeter e s t i m a t e s  ( 1 . e . .  v ia  p e r s i s t e n t  e x c i t a t i o n ) ,  i n v e r t l b i l i t y  
t h e  r o b o t i c  manipulator .  
manipula tors ,  t h i s  a n a l y s i s  a d d r e s s e s  t h e  n o n l i n e a r  dynamics d i r e c t l y  without  approximation.  
which re ta in  t h e  n o n l i n e a r  c h a r a c t e r  and s t r u c t u r e  o f  t h e  dynamics, r a t h e r  than s imple 
q u a d r a t i c  forms which a r e  u b i q u i t o u s  t o  t h e  a d a p t i v e  c o n t r o l  l i t e r i tu re ,  and which have bound 
t h e  theory  t i e h t l y  t o  l i n e a r  systems wi th  unknown parameters. I t  is a unique f e a t u r e  o f  
of t h e i r  nonadapt ive c o u n t r r p d r t s  found i n  t h e  companion t o  t h i s  paper  ( i . e . ,  by rep lac ing  
unknown q u a n t i t i e s  by t h e i r  e s t i m a t e s )  and t h a t  t h i s  simple approach Leads t o  a s y m p t o t i c a l l y  
of  t h e  mass mat r ix  es t lmate .  or meamrement of t h e  joint a c c e l e r a t i o n s .  
Unlike most a p p l i c a t i o n #  of adapt ive  c o n t r o l  theory t o  r o b o t i c  
1. I n t r o d u c t i o n  
I n  p a s t  years .  many p a p e r s  have appeared on t h e  s p  i c a t i o n  of adapt ive  c o n t r o l  t h e o r y  t o  robot ic  
manipula tors  ( c f . ,  [ 2 1 - [ 7 1 ,  and Hsia [E] f o r  overview . I t  is a genora l  proper ty  of a d a p t i v e  designs 
based on Lyapunov's Direct Method, t h a t  the Lyapunov func t ion  <e chosen a s  a s imple q u a d r a t i c  type,  well- 
known and w e l l  s t u d i e d  in t h e  s tandard  adapt ive  c m  r o l  l i t e r a t u r e  [12][11] .  Howewr. t h i s  p a r t i c u l a r  
Lyapunov f u n c t i o n  was o r i g i n a l l y  motivated f o r  app fca t iona  t o  t h e  s tandard  adapt ive  c o n t r a 1  problems 
( i . e . .  l i n e s r  systems wi th  unknown parameters ) ,  d not f o r  n o n l i n e a r  dynanical  systems. Hence, a p p l i c a t i o n s  
of s t a n d a r d  a d a p t i v e  c o n t r o l  techniques  t o  robo c manipula tors  i n v a r i a b l y  r e q u i r e  rhe dynamics t o  be cons idered  
a s  l i n e a r .  This  i n  t u r n ,  r e q u i r e s  t h e  use  of /'-hoc assumptions and/or  a n a l y s i s  techniques  including 
1) t r e a t m e n t  of  p a s i c t o n  dependent  q u a n t i t l e s , h  unknown c a n s t a n c s .  for which they  n u s t  be assumed to v a r y  
s lowly  w i t h  time; 2 )  l i n e a r i z a t i o n  of  t h e  system about  some l o c a l  o p e r a t i n g  poin t -va l id  o n l y  f o r  small 
e x c u r s i o n s  from nominal; I) t h e  use  of l i n e a i  decoupled models f o r  t h c  l i n k s ,  which n e g l e c t s  n o n l i n e a r i t i e s  
and crosscoupl ing  e f f e c t s ;  and 4) n e g l e c t i n g  t h e  nonl inear  and time-varying dynamics comple te ly  by assuming 
t h e  p l a n t  is l i n e a r .  Hence, s t a b i l i t y  r e s u l t s  based on t h e s e  assumptions a r e  ques t ionable .  and a r i g o r o u s  
proof  of s t a b i l i t y  f o r  a d a p t i v e  c o n t r o l  of r o b o t i c  manipula tors  remains unresolved.  
A r e c e n t  except ion t o  t h e  above c r i t i c i s m  is due t o  t h e  work of  Craig. Hsu and S a s t r y  191. Here, a 
u s e f u l  " l i n e a r  i n  t h e  parameters"  formula t ion  i s  explo i ted  t o  s i m p l i f y  the  a n a l y s i s .  and t o  demonstrate  g l o b a l  
convergence of an a d a p t i v e  v e r s i o n  o f  t h e  computed-torque c o n t r o l  law - without  approximation t o  t h e  n o n l i n e a r  
dynamics. However. t h e  r e s u l t i n g  a d a p t i v e  c o n t r o l l e r  r e q u i r e s  t h e  i n v e r t i b i l i t y  of t h e  mass matrix e s t i m a t e  
(which is not guaranteed a - p r i o r i ) ,  and measurement of the j o i n t  a c c e l e r a t i o n s  (which is g e n e r a l l y  u n a v a i l a b l e ) .  
I C  is WggeSted in [ 9 ] ,  t h a t  t h e  former can be handled by p r o j e c t i n g  parameter e s t i m a t e s  i n t o  know r e g i o n s  of 
parameter  space for which t h e  mass m a t r i x  i n v e r s e  e x i s t s .  and tn  which the  t r u e  parameters  d r e  required t o  l i e .  
However. knowledge and c a l c u l a t i o n  of  such reg ions  is not s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d  and appears  t o  b e  a weakness of t h e  
method. 
In t h i s  paper ,  t h e  " l i n e a r  i n  parameters"  formulat ion of [ 9 ] i s u s e d  i n  conjunct ion  w i t h  a d i f f e r e n t  
Lvapunov func t ion .  Here, t h e  choice  o f  Lyapunov func t ion  is -ore c l o s e l y  r e l a t e d  t o  the energy  of t h e  sys tem.  
and b e t t e r  r e t a i n s   ha n o n l i n e a r  scrucLure dIId Liidractrr of t h e  dynamics. In addi t ion .  m n y  problezs a s s o c i a t e -  
v i t h  a d a p t i n g  t h e  computed-torque c o n t r o l  law d i r e c t l y  a r e  avoided by making use  of t h e  new c l a s s  of exponentia1:v 
s t a b i l i z i n g  c o n r r o l l e r s  in t roduced  i n  [I]. Although these  c o n t r o l l e r s  a r e  very  s h i l a r  i n  form t o  t h e  computed 
t o r q u e  method. they  have many advantages  i n  t h e  nonadaptive c a s e  ( c f . .  [l]), and have t h e  unique proper ty  t h a t  
they  can be made a d a p t i v e  by u s i n g  a s t r a i g h t f o r v a r d  c e r t a i n t y  equiva lence  approach ( i . e . .  by rep lac ing  unknown 
q u a p t i t i e s  by t h e i r  on- l ine  e s t i m a t e s ) .  Furthermore. the c l a s s  of adapt ive  systems d e f i n e d  in t h i s  manner 
can  be shown t o  be a s y m p t o t i c a l l y  s t a b l e  T h i s  
approach does not  r e q u i r e  convergence of  parameter e s t i m a t e s  ( i . e . .  v i a  p e r s i s t e n t  e x c i t a t i o n ) .  i n v e r t i b i l i t y  
of t h e  mass mat r ix  e s t i m a t e ,  or measurement of  j o i n t  a c c e l e r a t i o n s .  
without  approximation t o  the  nonl inear  r a n i p u l a t o r  dynamics. 
I n  t h e  most recent 1i :erature  ( i . e . .  p r e p r i n t s ,  conference papers ,  e t c . )  t h e r e  a p p e a r s  t o  be o ther  work 
c u r r e n t l y  t a k i n g  p l a c e  which combines t h e  l i n e a r  i n  parameters  formulat ion wi th  a cew Lyapunov func t ion  [lo], 
[ll]. Although t h i s  work is very  new and is evolv ing  very  r a p i d l y .  we  w i l l  t r y  t o  c o n t r a s t  o u r  r e s u l t s  where 
p o s s i b l e .  and provide  an o v e r a l l  perspec t ive .  
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The f o r v t  of tho paper 1. aa folloua.  In  Set. 2 the r aau l t a  of [ l )  are reviewed and a t l Y r i z e d  
required for  t r o a t m n t  of the  Adaptive cont ro l  care  
of ayatema arbins from ce r t a in ty  equivnhnce adaptation of th. cont ro l  lm in [I]. 
the uin th rua t  of t he  paper i a  tha m a l y a i r  i n  Sec. 4 of tha adaptive e a p u t e d  torque r t h o d .  
the cmputed-torque con t ro l  law l a  vide ly  r r t eb l i ah rd  in the l i t e r a t u t a ,  .ad vide ly  appl ied  in prac.t iu,  
it i a  usefu l  t o  apply t h e  techniquar developed lmrein t o  m e  t o  w h a t  extant it can ba made Adaptive a d  t o  uhu 
extent a t a b i l i t y  can be guaranteed. In S.C. 5, aeveral  remarks ere u d e  per t inent  t o  th. n.Y d .p t iVe  deai*, 
and concluaiona Are given in Sac. 6. 
In Sec. 3, arymptotic a t a b i l i t y  i r  proved for t b  Clara 
S l i l h t l y  tAngWIt%Al t o  
Since 
2. Background and Rotation 
2.1 k n i p u l a t o r  Dynamic. 
The well-known Lagrange-Euhr equationa of motion for the  n-joint manipulator l a  given aa f o l l o w ,  
e 4 ith un i t  vector 1 
A 
k(ql) - gravi ty  load 
Here, ucRn i a  A generalized torque vector. 91, q , ;2cRn are ganer%lized jo in t  poait ion,  ve loc i ty  8r.d 
ac:eleracion vec tor ,  (..e.. q1 i a  An angle or A dfatanca f o r  a revolute or p r i m a t i c  joint, reapectively.  
H(ql)cRnXn i n  t he  ayllrmetric pos i t ive  d e f i n i t e  aaaa i n e r t i a  matrix; C(q1,q2)cRn i a  the Cor io l ia  and centr i -  
f u g a l  force vector;  and k(q1)cRn i a  the RrAVitAtfOIlAl load vector.  
2.2 Some Useful I d e n t i t i e s  
Uning the above notation. the following i d e n t i t i e r  a r e  quoted from [I] vi thout  proof. In these 
iden t i t i e s .  x. y and 
Iden t i ty  1 
are used t o  denote a rb i t r a ry  vectors of appropriate dimension, 
h(q1,q2)z - %(ql.z)q2 where vector  8 r b ~ r a r y  
232 
2.3 Impartant  M 
t h i a  r e a u l t  vi11 b e  a l t e r n a t i v e l y  r e f e r r e d  t o  aa tb. o - B ~ l 1  t.u due t o  tho w t h o d  uaed t o  prove it. 
I n  t h i a  a e c t i o a ,  a u a e f u l  1.nar. i a  r w i e v e d ,  quuced d i r e c t l y  without  proof f r o r  111. for ~ O r n n i O n C e .  
LIP. 2-1 (@-Ball L.rr) . 
Given a d y n u i c a l  a y s t a  
ii - fi(X1 ,... 5,t) , XiCR"i , t 2 0 
V(X1 ,...I 5.t' - 1 x: Pij(X1 ..... X j . t ) X j  , 
Ut f ' a  be  l o c a l l y  Lipachi t s  w i t h  reapec t  t o  XI, ..., xN uniformly in t on bounded i n t O N a h  and coatimou 
in t tor t 2 0. Suppoae a f u n c t i o n  V:Rnlx*"mN x 4 - 4 i a  l iven auch that 
N 
i , J -1  
V is p o a i t i v e  d e f i n i t e  in xl, . . . ,x, ,  
O(x ,....,%, t )  5 -  1 (ai - 1 y i j l I x j ( t ) I I  'J)IIxi(t>ll k 2 
j E I Z i  
> 0, I I IC (l,...,W) 
ij * 'ij 21 where ai, Y 
ht [ > 0 be auch t h a t ,  i 
F i l I X i l 1 2  .V(x,,....'k.t) 
L.t vo 9 V(X. (0). a .  * .xp) ,O) 
v +  
J E 1 2 i  v $  
I f  V i C I l .  
a i > 1 y i j ( q  
then  V Aic(O. ai - I: yiJ(? , 
jE Izi  
i ( x  l . . . . ,%,t) :- 1 a i  I I X ~ I I '  v t 2 0  
i C I l  
2 . 4  Exponent ia l ly  S t a b i l i z i n g  Control  Lows 
In  [ I ] ,  v a r i o u s  new exponent ia l ly  s t a b i l i z i n g  c w p e n o a t o r s  were int roduced for  b o t h  t h e  set-point  and 
t r a c k i n g  c o n t r o l  problems. 
t h i s  c l a s s  summarized ?n Table I. 
i n  Table  I for comparison purposes. 
chosen here  s imply as, 
For the  purposes of adaptive c o n t r o l ,  ic is of  i n t e r e s t  t o  c o n a i d e r  t h e  s u b s e t  of 
I n  addi t ion ,  the  wall-known computed torque c o n t r o l  ha. also been inc luded  
It i a  noted t h a t  the d e a i r e d  p o t e n t i a l  f i e l d  U*(Aql) uaed in [I] h ~ s  been 
C2.7) 
U*(Aql) - T 1 Aql* Kp:ql. 
so a s  n o t  t o  obscure  t h e  p r e s e n t a t i o n  with a d d i t i o n a l  o b s t a c l e  avoidance objec t ives .  
t h e  adapt ive  c o n t r o l  r e s u l t s  presented here in  a r e  e a s i l y  extended co t h e  more general  caee .  
Nevertheless .  many Of 
It is u s e f u l  to  observe t h a t  a l l  Control Lava 1-7 d i f f e r  from the cmputed  torque method i n  that the  maas 
m a t r i x  ! i ( q l )  doe. not  premul t ip ly  the  p o s i t i o n  and v e l o c i t y  feedback gain. % and 16 r e s p e c t i v e l y .  
p roper ty  is c r i t i c a l  s i n c e  i t  renders  thLs e n t i r e  c l a a a  of  c o n t r o l  lava amenable t o  s imple  adapta t ion  schemes 
(i.e.,  c e r t a i n t y  equivalence adapta t ion)  which can be shown t o  lead co d e s i r e d  aaymptotic s t a b i l i t y  propertie..  
The prerence of  t h e  mass m a t r i x  p r m u l t i p l i e r  otherwise p r e v e n t s  simple c a n c e l l a t i o n s  in t h e  Lyapunov f u n c t i o n  
d e T i v a t i v e ,  h inder ing  most a t t e m p t s  t o  apply adapt ive  c o n t r o l  d i r e c t l y  t o  t h e  nonl inear  dynamic Ynipul.tor 
cquacions.  
However, t h e  r e s u l t i n g  a d a p t a t i o n  law r e q u i r e s  that the es t imated  mass m a t r i x  be i n v e r t i b l e  f o r  a11 v a l u e s  of 
ea t imated  parameter.. 
bounded reg ions  of  parameter space  where Ff(q1) i m  not only  i n v e r t i b l e ,  bu t  vhere the t r u e  parameters a r e  
c e r t a i n  t o  l ie.  This approach not  only r e q u i r e s  t i s h t  bound. on parameter uncer ta in ty .  b u t  i w o l v e a  a v e r y  
d i f f i c u l t  (a1 h e i t  o f f - l ine)  de te rmina t ion  of t h e  proper parameter p r u j e c t i o n  domina.  This problem is 
f u r t h e r  exacerbated by t h e  f a c t  t h a t  the  adAptAtiOn law i a  not  parameterized by phys ica l  parameters and is 
of  t h e  form where t h e  t r s n a f o n m t i o n  beck t o  phys ica l  parameters  i a  n e i t h e r  s t ra ight forward  o r  unique. 
problema a r e  overcome in t h i a  paper  by uafng t h e  exponent ia l ly  s t a b i l i z i n g  contro; l a v s  of Table  I. v h i c h  do 
not involve a premult iplying maaa m t r h  on t h e  feedback gain.. 
This 
A r e c e n t  except ion t o  c h i s  can be found i n  che work of Craig. Hsu and Sascry 191. 
This  i n  t u r n  requizea on-line p r o j c c t i o a a  of parameter es t imates  i n t o  p r e s p e c i f i e d  
These 
(2.4) 
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TABLE I 
None requlred 
None Required 
None Requlred 
None Requl red 
qmln(Kv) suff ic ient ly  larue 
Y.C. t .  Inl t  la1 condlt lon 
omln(K suf f iclcnt ly larue 
Y . C . C .  Inltlel condltlon 
In t h e  nonadaptive case ,  compariaona b a t m e n  the nev c o n t r o l  laws of  Table I and t h e  c a p u t e d  torqw 
method can be found in [l]. In p a r t i c u l a r .  Control Law 1. 
2.3.4 a r e  roughly "on Pal" with t h e  computed torque mathod in the  nonadaptive case. guaranteeing exponanrl.1 
s t a b i l i t y  with no condi t ions  on Kp or K v -  
s u i t a b l e  f o r  a p p l i c a t i o n  of t h e  racura ive  Newton-Euhr cooputacion technique. 
t h e i r  aajor disadvantage.  
in a form s u i t a b l e  f o r  recurs ive  Newton-Eular computation. 
Law 5 utilizes t h e  d e s i r e d  v e l o c i t y  signal q2 
t h e  c o n t r o l l e r .  
and measurement noise in 9 2  are avoided in t h e  nonlinear feedback teras. 
i n  K. kf and C by q1d. 
removes t h e  requirement f o r  on-line computation of nonlinear teras in the  c o n t r o l l e r  implementation. 
Law 6 is e x a c t l y  the  computed torque method without  the p r e a u l t l p l y i n g  mass p r t r i x  term descr ibed earl ier .  
The advantages of these  c o n t r o l l e r s  are o f f - s e t  s l i g h t l y  by t h e  condi t iona  iapoaed on 
asymptot ic  s t a b i l i t y  1.e . .  t h a t  K V  be chosen s u f f i c i e n t l y  large f o r  Control Laws 1, 2.9, I ,  5 ,  6 and that both 
Kvand Kp be chosen s u f f i c i e n t l y  l a r g e  f o r  Control LAW 7. 
requirements  can be removed by adapcing these feedback gain. a p p r o o r i a t r l y .  
in t h e  se t -poin t  c o n t r o l  r p p l i c a t t o n  q2d-i d-o . Hence, t h e r e  is conalderable  s i m p l i f i c a t i o n  in t h e  c o n t r o l  
laws r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  computed torque methoa. i . e . .  the  nonlinear terms vanish  from the  c o n t r o l  lav. 
s i m p l i f i c a t i o n  c a r r i e s  over directly t c  the  adapcive case and provides  s u b s t a n t i a l  s i m p l i f i c a t i o n  in set-point 
c d n t r o l  r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  recent  adapt ive  c o n t r o l  laws of S l o t i n a  And Li [ i l l  and Paden[lO].  
Nevertheless ,  a b r i e f  account is in ordar  h r e .  
Unlike the computed torque wthod.  howver .  t h y  are not in A form 
rhis preeently appears  to b. 
Control  LAWS 5, 6 and 7 wrs developed 
b l a t i v e  LO tha colputed torque Mthod. C o n t r o l  
In order  t o  overcme this d i f f i c u l t y ,  
in place of the  measured v e l o c i t y  q2 tn t h e  nonlinear tema of 
This "cleans up" the  f e e d b a d  s i g n a l  in the  sense t h ~ t  n o n i d e a l i t i e r  due t o  senaor d . l n u i c s  
Control LAV 7 f u r t h e r  replace.  q1 
This dccouplea the  nonl inear  terms from real- t ime measuremenca. which completely . 
Control 
and Itv f o r  guaranteeln~ 
It will be seen in the adapt ive  caee t h a t  t h e m  
The use of q2d r a t h e r  than q in many of t h e  ncv cont ro l  laws o f f e r s  a d d i t i o n a l  advantages. In p a r t i c u l a r ,  
This 
3 .  A New Class  of Asymptot icr l ly  S t a b l e  Adaptive Control Lava 
All of t h e  new exponent ia l ly  s t a b i l i z i n g  c o n t r o l  laws surmurlred in Table I have t h e  unlque 
property t h a t  can be adapted in real- t ime so aa t o  y i e l d  asymptot ica l ly  stable adapt ive  cont ro l  r y s t c u .  
Furthermore, t h e  adapta t ion  is done in a c e r t a i n t y  equivalence faahion,  1.8.. by simply replacing 
unknown q u a n t i t i e s  in t h e  c o n t r o l  laws by t h e i r  estimates - a a  generated by an appropr ia te  parameter 
adapta t ion  algorithm. In t h i s  section. asymptotic s t a b i l i t y  for t h e  various cont ro l  lava will k 
Proved. and t h e  proper  mechanisms f o r  parameter adapta t ion  will b8 der ived .  
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nu a i q l i c i t y  L 6 t r u c t u n  of tba d a p t i v o  cmtrol rehaor praae0t.l bora 10 t r g o l y  d w  to a 
'linur io th. par.~taro" f o r u l a t i m  of t h o  p m b l r .  lh ia  p a r t i c u l a r  p a r . r c a r i r a t i o a  i a  bacaing 
i n e r a a r i n g l y  popular  io racoot l i t a r a t u r e  (e!. , [O)[lO][U] [19D and w i l l  ba d i w u a d  is mora d a t a i l  
ba lou .  
3.1 Linaar io tha ? a r u t e r a  Formulation 
A u r a f u l  p a r n o t a r i t a t i o n  of tha nont inaar  d y n n i c a l  a q u a t i m a  ar iaam by not ing the following 
r a l a t i o n a  (x, y aod I a r b i t r a r y  vac tora) ,  
where Hc, &. Hk and Hg ara known v t r i x  valued func t ionr  of x. y and x,  and whore Oc. en. 
vactora  of  conatan t  p a r a o t a r a  r e l a t a d  d i r e c t l y  t o  t ~ a  phys ica l  p a r a r t a r e  ( Y ~ W J ,  i n a r t i a a ,  l i n k  
lengrha.  center of ~raritiaa, e t c . ) .  
any hidden "slowly varying" w r t a s  tn tha paraaoter  v e c t o r  d a f t n i t i o n  aod doe. not r a q u i r a  any 
l i n a a r i r r t i o n  of t h a  J y n a i c a l  aqcutiona of motion. 
3.2 
m d  8D at. 
It l a  n p h m i t e d  Chat t h i o  p a r a m t a r i t a t i o n  doaa not contain 
Global Asymptotic S t a b i l i t y  for Adaptation of Control Lave 1. 2. 3.  4 
I n  t h i n  aac t ion ,  g loba l  asymptotic a t a b i l i t y  i a  provad f o r  adapta t ion  of Control Lava 1, 2. 3 and b .  
I n  o r d e r  t o  avoid redundant ana lya i r .  tho d e t a i l a  of tho proof w i l l  ba conaidered only  for Control Law 1, 
M d  the extendon t o  the other c o a t r o l  lava  w i l l  fo l low immdia te ly  by takins advantaga of  tha  u a i f i a d  
treatment of  thoaa c o n t r o l  l a w  givao i n  [l:. 
3.2.1 Asymptotic S t a b i l i t y  
Consider Control  LAW 1. 
Hare. s u p e r r c r i p t  "0" i a  ured. to denote  tho  i d e a l  nonadaptive cont ro l  IAW. 1.e.. the  completely "tunad" 
c o n t r o l  law which wmld be used i f  t h e  p a r l a a t e r a  wra hown exact ly .  Uaing the  linaar i n  t h e  paramoterr 
fOtUUlACim d1~cu.a.d ill !he. 3.1 t h e r e  * X i a t *  U t r i X  Hl(qlr  92. 42dr &) A d  A V e C C O r  Of paraUt.ra 
0 much t h a t ,  
Here, the  parametera i n  8 are conatant  with t i r e  and aro r e l a t e d  d i r e c t l y  t o  physical  l i n k  and payload 
earameters .  When theae parameters  are unknovn. t h e  p a r ~ m e t e r  vector  8 is replaced by i t a  e r t i u t e  
* ( t )  in rea l - t ime t o  give t h e  f o l l o v i n g  adapt ive  c o n t r o l  l a w ,  
u - K p A q l  - K 4 q z  + HI@ 
S u b t r a r t i n g  (3.2)  from (3.6) and rear ranging  give. 
u - 00 + ~ ~ ( i - e )  4 Uo + ~~0 
( 3 . 4 )  
(3 .5 )  
This is an important r e l a t i o n  mince i t  shovs t h a t  t h e  a d n p t i  e - c o n t r o l  i o  equal t o  t h e  nonadaptive c o n t r o l  
p l u s  an express ion  vhich is linear in the  parameter error - 8-8. I 
The proof of s t a b i l i t y  then follow. by chooaing t h e  following Lyapunov funct ion,  
v - vo + 1 T  + ro r - r ' r o  (3.6.) 
T vhere  is t h e  Lyapunov func t ion  f o r  t h e  nonadaptive c o n t r o l  lav  used i n  111, and where r$ is a p o s i t i v e  
d e f i n i t e  f u n c t i o n  i n  the parameter e r r o r  $. 
U*(Aq,) '2 4 Aq,' K n l q l ) ,  
For completeness. Vo is r c v r i t t e n  here ( c f . .  [1],(4.4) where 
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Taking tho dorivativo of V aloog e y e t r  t r a joc to r i ae  .Id 8 u b e t i t u t i q  costrol  l a w  (3.1) givoo up00 
toartanging. 
thoro io i r  tho Lyapuuw funccior, dorivat ivo for tho ~ c u d a p t l v o  cam, end-uhoro tb addition41 t e r u  
involving 4 oa tho r i g h t  bad mido of (3.7) arim dlroct ly  from thm additional t a m  involving + La th 
control l a w  (3.5) and tha Lyapuam function (3 .6)  reepoctiwly. 
Ttm aocond end cbird t a m  of (3.7) are caacrllod eructly by th choice of d e p t a t i o n  law. 
Tho exproemion lor the  rrvining term Vo 10 e b p l  
elso not. that Control Law 1 corroeponde t o  came 
G. . i o  
whore 
oL arbitrary 
t2  arbitrary 
14J 12 (3.9) 
(3. l l c )  
Applying tho 8-ball armnut  of Lrrv 2 .1  LO (3.9) ueing the valuoe of al, 02.  and y 2 l  given in 
(3.10). i t  f O l l O W  that  i f .  
Then, 
for any A 1  and A 2  much that. 
(3.121) 
(3.12b) 
(3.13) 
(3.14r) 
(3.14b) 
(3.15) 
(3.16) 
(3.16b) 
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t- ' 0  
axiata .ad i a  a f in i t e  n u b a r .  tho0 
11. U ( t )  - 0 . 8 
t- 
lo r  our purpoaee le t ,  
eo tht  
i L - U  
Iocegrating both r ide r  of (3.17) from 0 t o  t.  yie ld#  upon rearranging. 
1: U d t '  2 Vo - V ( t )  
Since Vo ie bounded, and V ( t )  is nonincreaaing and bounded below. it f o l l o w  t h t  
t 
l i m  I U d t '  
t- 0 
Alao, aince l a  bounded, W ( t )  l e  uniformly cootinuoua. Hence, appl ica t ion  of h r b a l a t ' a  L.lu giver. 
1:. v - 0 
t- 
or equiva len t ly  I lAqll I+O and I lAqzl 1s. 
(3.17) 
(3.18) 
(3.19) 
This c a p l e t e m  the proof of a e p p t o t i c  r t a b i l i t y .  fh. proof. howover, ta not a g loba l  one due t o  
Hence. one i a  e m i t t e d  t o  chnoaio8 A par t icu lar  valuo of c in tho 
Of couraa. c can alw8ye be chommn auf f i c i eo t ly  -11 to u t i a f y  the  requiremoot. 
property 2. Le., the value of c which vae not required in C h .  norudaptive caaa now appoara in th. 
p a r n e t e r  adaptation law (3.8). 
adaptive iaplrwotation. 
howver, t he  poaition tracking p e r f o m n c e  determined by tho u g o i t u d e  0:  A 1  in (3.14.) m u ~ t  be compro l i rd  
as A rcmult. 
g(w)  .ad Vo are avai lab la  a-priori .  end the  valua of c CUI bo improved ( i n e r r a d )  on-lioo aa wrc inforutloo 
b o c o r a  ava i lab le .  
h c o r .  since i t  i e  required chat E 1  > 0 and 62 > 0 f o r  a poaitive d e f i n i t e  V (these conditiona can be ahom 
euff fc ien t ) .  
8.nco io prac t ice .  t h e  i 0 i C i . l  choice of c can be o d e  U e h g  whatever bound. on '11. ~ 2 ,  Y .  
It l e  noted t b ~ t  (3.16.) and 0.16b) Impom addi t iona l  conr t re in ta  on hov large c can  
Ih. ~ r y m p t o t i c  a t a b i l i t y  proof preeented abora fo r  adeptation of Control LAW 1. l e  e a s i l y  extended t o  
bince the  correapooding nonadaptive Lyepunov func t ion  der iva t ive#  adaptatloo of Control bwm 2. 3 and 4, 
f o r  them cont ro l  lave are of exactly tho un form am io (3.25) (10. [ I ] ,  Theorem 4-1 fo r  de t a i l s ) .  
For convenieoce. a11 a a p p t o t i c a l l y  s t ab le  adaptive c o o t r o l . l a v ~  diacusaed thue f a r .  and t h e i r  appropriate 
pa r .u t c r  AdaptetiOn laws a r e  aurrrired in Table 11. corresponding t o  carnee 1.a. 2.a. 3.a. and &.a, 
reepoccively. 
An a l t e r o a t i v e  t o  chooring c sufficiently -11 in the above aaymptotic a r a b i l i t y  argument l a  t o  
chooae I, euf f i c i en t ly  la rge .  
& on-line. 
of c indepmdent of the i n i t i a l  c d i c i o o  Vo) aod i a  diacuesed in more d e t a i l  below. 
In th ia  care,  the coodition on c above can be removed co lp lece ly  by adapt ing  
Thia modification inaurea global asymptotic a t a b i l i t y  of the adaptive con t ro l  a y a r a  (:.e., choice 
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3.2.2 Global h m t o t i c  Stabil i ty-Adaptins KV 
p a r m t e r  using ttu s p u  formulation of Sac. 3.2.1. 
of tho  choice of c on tho in icL.1  condition Vo sad t h i s  colpletes t h  proof of global asymptotic a t a b i l i t y  
for the adaptive case. 
wr i t t en  in adaptive fom. vh.re both 0 and % are adapted i n  r ea l  t i n  1.0.. 
Since the  ve loc i ty  gain Rv en te r s  l i nea r ly  i n  tha cont ro l  law, i t  can be adapted as i f  i t  were an unknova 
It w i l l  be shown that t h i s  appromh removes the  dependena 
Condder Control LAW 1 
u - - K Aq - \Aq2 + ft10 (3.20) P I  
b r a ,  i& i a  e t i n -va ry ing  quan t i ty  which remains to  be apec i f ied ,  and HI is sa defined aarlier in  (3.3).  
T!m w o a d ~ p t i v e  cont ro l  law uo in (3.1) is e u b t r ~ c t e d  from (3.20) t o  give the followins expisasion, 
(3.21) u u0 - AK A + Ul+ 42 
A' wtmrs 4- 15-  % . ~ d  + - 8 - 8 .  
Tha Lyapunov function for the s t a b i l i t y  a ru lye i s  is given as 
&re a new term has been added r e l a t ive  t o  ( 3 . b ) .  quadratic i n  th. error %. 
of V a l o q  s y s t a  t r a j e c t o r i e e  and subs t i ru t in s  cont ro l  1AV (3.21) g ives  upon r ea r r ans ins  
Takins th. der iva t ive  
i - Go + (Aqz + cAql) T Hl+ + + .T f'+ 
+ TRf [66ivT - Aq2(Aq2 + CAql) T 1%) 
The l a t t e r  terms are cancelled exactly by the  choice of p s r a n t e r  adaptation laws, 
The choice leaves f eXACtly of the form (3 .9)  i . e  .. applying the 8-Ea11 Leap. 2.1. 
(3.22) 
(3.23) 
(3.24.) 
(3.24b1 1 
(3.25) 
(3.26) 
(3.27) 
In (3.26) and (3.27). a l l  quan t l t l ea  a re  defined exac t ly  aa in (3.12.) and (3.12b) respec t ive ly ,  except  
f o r  Vo which is preaently t h e  i n i c i a l  value of  V In (3.22). 
once again given aa 
Furthermore. the values of E 1  and ~2 are 
An important observation 1s t ha t .  
Hence, fo r  any choice of 6>0. 
(3.29). respectively.  
by appl ica t ion  of h r b a h t ' s  Le- 
equations (3.17) through (3.19). 
>O. there  e x i a t  value. of 0'. 12, and YgT>O (with a ,(Uv) 
s u f f i c i e n t l y  la rge)  auch t h a t  .and (3.27) are s a t i s f i e d .  and El>  , F2>0 in (3.28f and 
Global asymptotic r t a b i l i t y  of t h i s  adaptive cont ro l  scheme then follows h e d i a t e l y  
t o  the Lyapunov function der iva t ive  (3.25). as van done e a r l i e r  in 
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Ttn g10b.l asymptotic s tab i l i ty  of adaptive controllerr bawd on Cwtrol  Law 2, 3 and 4 (where & is 
adapted on-line) follov from an ident ical  arpmOnt, rims fo corrrspoding t o  t& noadaptive L ~ A ~ O V  
function derivatives for  thsrs control lavs  are of e u c t l y  t b  .w tom as 
Theora 4-1 for  dotails). ?or convenience, those A p t i n  control l a w  involving adaptation of r; are 
mumarired in Table 11. corrssponding t o  cases 1.b. 2.b, 3.b, d i.b, rerpactively. 
in th ir  .nalysia  (see (11, 
3.3 Global A o m t o t i c  Stabi l i ty  f o r  Adaptation of Control Lam 5, 6 md 7 
Global asymptotic a rab i l i ty  for  d a p t s t i o n  of Control L.m 5. 6 and 7 can ba proved uring exactly tb. 
mama tschniqusr as applied in Sac. 3.2. 
Lyapunov function derivative VO which arises in sach adaptive control amlyeia  
corresponding t o  cmes 5.a. 5.b. 6.a. 6.b. md 7.a. 7.b. rsapectivoly. 
vhich th eqcutioo nubare in Tabla I1 AI. referenced. 
4. MLd.Pti*O Computed Torque Method 
The only difference l i e s  in sl ight  variations in the noludaptive 
Due t o  space limitations, these proofs have bean a l t t e d ,  but th result. ere sumarirsd in Table 11 
Details can be found in [21], t o  
It vas wntioned ear l ie r  th t  in the computed Corpus wthod ( L e . .  control lav 6 )  the preaenes of the M(q1) 
term prsrultiplying the and 6 gain. complicates the Lyapunov analysis and hinderr moat s b p l e  attempts LO 
U k 4  i t  adaptive. Il.vert 2 elsrr .  the computed torque controller is a mll-knovn control lav  in the l i t e r a t u r s  
urd is videly applied in practice. 
adaptive, and t o  v h ~ t  extent adaptive s tab i l i ty  can be grurantsed. 
case of the coquted torque control l a v  vhich has scalar gain. % and +. Lo. .  
Hence, i t  is useful to  invsstigats under v h ~ t  conditlonr i t  can bs -de 
For t h l r  purpore, va conaider a special 
i t -  
+ 
+ 
Let, 
i -  
Then, 
(4.4s) 
(4.4b) 
(4.2) is given by 
(4.7) 
(4.8) 
(4 9) 
(4. 10) 
(4.11) 
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Applying t h e  B-Ball L e u .  it f o l l o w s  that, 
(4.12) 
(4.13) 
(4.14) 
(4.15) 
(4.16) 
It is noted t h a t  for  any c > 0 ,  both k a d  kv can  a c i a y s  ba chosen s u f f i c i e n t l y  l a r g e  so that C DO and 
C p O  (for a p p r o p r i a t e  choice  of f 2 B 0  i n  (4.h). (4.16)). and i n e q u a l i t i e s  (4.13) and (4.14) are s a t i r f i e d .  
Hence, t h e  adapt ive  computed torque  c o n t r o l  l a w  given by (4.2). (4.3) with paremeter a d a p t a t i o n  (4 .6 )  is 
aaymptot ica l ly  s t a b l e  when kp and are chosen s u f f i c i e n t l y  l a r g e .  
(4.14)) t h i a  proof of a s m t o t i c  s t a b i l i t y  is not  g l o b a l  (Le . .  f o r  fixed kp and 14 t h e r e  w i l l  alwsya e x i s t  soma 
VO such t h a t  11 and/or  12 are n o t  p o s i t i v e ) .  
adapt  kp and k, t o  insure g l o b a l  aaymptot ic  s t a b i l i t y  since t h e  c o n t r o l  u in (4.1) is n o t  l i n e a r  i n  the 
parameters  (0, kp, k,). 
Since  'Lp and kv must b. chosen s u f f i c i e n t l y  l a r g e  with r e s p e c t  t o  the initial c o n d i t i o n  VO (c.f., (4.13), 
For t h i s  p a r t i c u l a r  a l g o r i t h .  i t  is p r e a e n t l y  not  c l e a r  h w  t o  
5 .  S-ry and Remarks 
The adapt ive  c o n t r o l  laws der ived  herein. a long  w i t h  t h e  s u f f i c i e n t  c o n d i t i o n s  for s t a b i l i t y  and a p p r o p r i a t e  
parameter Adaptation laws a r e  summarized in Table 11. Severa l  remarks are in o r d e r  a t  t h i a  point  i n  the 
d iscuss ion .  
Remark 5-1  
s i g n i f i c a n t  s i m p l i f i c a t i o n  occurs  in many of these  d e s i g n s  f o r  t h e  spec ia l  c a s e  of se t -poin t  control  (i.8.. 
A l l  adapt ive  c o n t r o l  laws in t h i a  paper  were der ived for  t h e  genera l  t r a c k i n g  c o n t r o l  law. However. 
q2d'ilZd-o) * 
Remark 5-2 The adapt ive  robus tness  i s s u e  remains open. 
given in Table 11, t h e r e  w i l l  be s e n s i t i v i t i e r  t o  noise dis turbances  and umodel lcd  dynamics d i r e c t l y  analogous 
to those which a r i s e  i n  t h e  l i n e a r  a d a p t i v e  c o n t r o l  case. 
t echniques  developed in t h e  l i n e a r  adapt ive  c o n t r o l  l i t e r a t u r e  w i l l  c a r r y  over to  t h e  n o n l i n e a r  adaptive c o n t r o l  
a p p l i c a t i o n .  This  conjec ture ,  however, remains t o  be inves t iga ted .  
Rcmark 5-3 
a p p l i c a t i o n  of t h e  r e c u r s i v e  Newton-Euler computat ional  a lgori thm. 
knowledge of a l l  p h y s i c a l  parameters-more parameters than,are  a c t u a l l y  needed to  c o n t r o l  t h e  system adspf ive ly  
and more thaq a r e  a c t u a l l y  adapted on- l ine  i n  the v e c t o r  B of Table 11. Ilence. t h e  t ransformat ion  frm 8 back 
to p h y s i c a l  parameters  is requi red  in o r d e r  t o  sa lvage  uae of t h e  Newton-Euler a l g o r i t h m  in the  adaptive case.  
However. t h e  t ransformat ion  is g e n e r a l l y  nonl inear  and w i l l  not  lead t o  A unique s o l u t i o n  u n l e s s  fur ther  
c o n s t r a i n t s  are imposed. One t y p i c a l  s e t  of c o n s t r a i n t s  a r i s e s  when only the  payload maas is unknown. In 
t h e  nore general  a d a p t i v e  case ,  it is u s e f u l  t o  n o t e  that a l l  l i n e a r  in the parameters  express ions  can be 
lmplemented d i r e c t l y .  since r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s  of t h e  form RB a r e  assumed t o  be a v r i l a b l e  i n  synbol ic  form. 
Remark 5-4 The c o n t r o l  l a w s  of Table I were derived in [ l ]  for t h e  general  d e s i r e d  p o t e n t i a l  energy funct ion.  
This  f e a t u r e  was dropped in t h e  adapt ive  case  in o r d e r  t o  s i m p l i f y  t h e  analysis .  However. it appear. t h a t  
the  adapt ive  c o n t r o l  laws developed h e r e i n  can be extended t o  t h e  -re general  c a s e  and t h i s  l i n e  of research 
p r e s e n t l y  under i n v e s t i g a t i o n .  
C e r t a i n l y  f o r  parameter a d a p t a t i o n  laws of the f o r a  
IC present ly  appears  t h a t  many of  the robustness  
In t h e  nonadapt ive c a r e ,  many of the  c o n t r o l  l a w s  in Table I1 a r e  i n  a form appropr ia te  f o r  
However, t h e  Newton-Euler algorithm r e q u i r e s  
Remark 5-5 
adapt ive  c o n t r o l  laws a r e  der ived  by choosing u to c a n c e l  var ious  t e r n  in the  Lyapunov func t ion  der iva t ive .  
r a t h e r  than overbounding t h e n  (via Lam 2.1) as was done here. 
g l o b a l  asymptot ic  convergence wi thout  adapt ing g a i n s  
A brief comparison wi th  t h e  recent  r e s u l t s  Paden (101 .ad S lo t ine  and L i  [ll] is uacful. In [ lo]  [11], 
This approach has t h e  advantage of providing 
snd . The cont ro l  laws, however, a r e  by necess i ty  more 
complex than  thore  d e s i g n s  considered here ,  and do n o t  s impl i  P y in t h e  se t -poin t  c o n t r o l  case.  
6 .  Conclusions 
A new c l a s s  of asymptot ica l ly  s t a b l e  adapt ive c o n t r o l  l a w s  is defined by adapt ing  t h e  cont ro l  laws o f  [11 
in a c e r t a i n t y  equivalence fash ion .  
l i n e a r i z a t i o n s  or ad-hoc assunpt ions  concerning the  nonl inear  manipulator dynamics. 
convergence p r o p e r t i e s  can  be made g l o b a l  by a p p r o p r i a t e  adapta t ion  of feedback ga ins .  
e f f o r t s  a r e  d i r e c t e d  at  adapt ive  robus tness ,  computation. and o b s t a c l e  avoidance problems. 
These a lgor i thms a r e  proved t o  be asymptot ical ly  s t a b l e  without approximacioas, 
Furthermore. the asymptot ic  
On-going research 
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' c <A 1. Abstract f 5 . /  
-2 non 'near extension of model reference adaptive 
The objective is t o  
control (MRAC) techKque t/ t a  guide a double arm nonlinearirdble robot 
manipulator with flcxible links, driven by actuators collocated with 
joints subject t o  uncertain payload and inertia. 
track a given simple linear and rigid but compatible dynmical modcl 
in rcal, possibly stipulated time and within stipulated degree of 
accuracy of convergence while avoiding collision of the arms. 
objective is attained by a specified signal adaptive feedback controller 
and ty adaptive laws, bcth given in closed form. 
nunipirlator illustrates th-. technique. 
2. Introduction 
The 
A casc oi 4 W F  
Thc MILK technique becomes popular proposition for guidance of recenvrobot manipulators, with demand for 
precision pointing in difficult Conditions, under the action of full scafe dynamic forces, and subject t o  
uncertainty in paramcters. 
non1incari:able structures (geometric nonlinearity of elastic links, large angle articulation, nonlinear coupling 
of DOF's. nonignorable gyro and Coriolis forces. several equilibria). while c1assi;al MRAC is linear and 
applicable t o  rigid bodies only. 
links, see 121. 
require at least two arm systems. Thus the tracking has to,'bc a double MRAC (mutual reference adaptive control) 
which secures tracking thc same model by two arms while qvoiding mutual collision - cf. [SI, [ 4 ] .  If adaptive 
(self-organi-ing) control is intended. the tracking relates not t o  a given path but to  a given dynamic target- 
inodcl with prescribed target-parameters. We take the modcl simple thus rigid and linear, but locally compatible 
with the nonlinear arms regarding equilibria. 
characteristics m d  coupling, elastic links, drivcn by actuators collocated with joints, under uncertain inertia 
parameters and uncertain payload. 
adaptivc feedback controllcr and integrable adaptivc laws in thc s t a t e  space, while avoiding collision between 
arms of a11 the joints (and elastic nodcs) in Cartesian configdration space. 
3 .  Motion Equations 
Such manipulators, particularly these used on spacecraft are highly nonlinear and 
Thus the extension is needed,for handling nonlinearity.see [ l ] ,  and flexible 
On the other hand many robotic objcctivcs, &ain particularly these in difficult space conditions 
Each arm is represented as an open chain with n W F ,  nonlinear 
The tracking is done in real possibly stipulated time by a dcsigncd signal 
I.ayrange motion equations g i v e  the rigid dynamics of the arms in the general format 
AJ(qJ,sJ)qJ + rJ(qJ,sJ,,\j) + fiJ(qJ,AJ,sJ) = BJ(qJ,~j)uJ , j 1 , 2  , 
where q J ( t )  . .lq .- Rn , t : to = 0 , is the configuration vcctor of the joint variables q: ,...,qi of the 
j-th arm varying in thc known bounded work region ' of the configuration space Rn ; i ( t )  is the correspond- 
ing vcctor of joint velocities in the specified bounded subset 
u J ( t )  - U +. Rn 
are the vectors of adjustable system parametcrs in bounded bands of values A , and s ' ( t )  F S c Rk' is an 
uncertainty psr:imctcr within the hnown hand 5 . ?lorcovcr AJ(qJ,sJ) :ire the Lncrt ia  n x n  matrices obtained in 
the known way from the quadratic form of kinetic energy. The vectors I IJ  = (Ilj,  ....!I:)' represent pctential 
forces (gravity, spring) whilc I'J = (7;. ... ,i'J)T represent the internal nonpotential acting forces (Coriolis, 
gyro, ccntrifugal, damping structural or  viscozs, etc.) and BJ 
n m  matrix. The control vectors u J ( t )  arc selected for the objectives of tracking and avoidance by odaptive 
feedback control programs 
Aq x A *  x ,\ . 
q 
while using thc Rit:-Kantorovitch scries :xpansion 
3 
A* 
q 
of the space tangent t o  Rn ; 
are the control vectors in given compact set  of constraints IJ ; h J ( t )  E A c R L  t S 2n , 
is the actuator transmission (gear) nonsingular 
1 2  
uJ ( t )  = pJ(ol(t) ,q2(t) ,:'(t) ,i'(t) , 4  ( t )  , I  ( t ) )  on corresponding products of 
For convcnicncc the superscripts "j" will be dropped until they are needed t o  avoid ambiguity. 
CansiJcring the links c l a s t i c  he intrducc the Jrfonatiori coordinates f o r  the i-th link as shown in Fig. I ,  
m 
ri(yi , t)  - 1 r i (u i ) ry ( t )  - r i (y i ) r i ( t )  (2) 
v- 1 
and f o r  v (y t )  , w ( y . , t )  analogously, with t h e  exact so lu t ion  expected f o r  m * - . We take m l a r g e  i i' i l  I I 
1 
/ -length- 
Figure 1. Flexib le  l i nk  
enough so tha t  the  Kantorovitch l i nea r i za t ion  is physically j u s t i f i e d .  
stepwise subdividing the  l i nks  between gr id  a s  long a s  the d i t f e rence  of r e s u l t s  fo r  successive a's b e c a e s  smrll. 
ttaving spec i f ied  ( 2 )  we form the  vector o; t )  ? [o l ( t ) , . . . , on ( t ) )T  , where o i ( t )  4 ( r i ( t ) , v i ( t ) ,w i ( t ) IT  and 
following [j] wri te  the  hybrid system as 
The technical way about it i s  to 
where A (o,s) , 
Dc(q,4,0,n) , Pc(q,ri) and t h e  in te rna l  damplng D ( * l , q , r l , r ) )  a s  well as  t h e  hybrid res tor ing  coe f f i c i en t s  
P(q,n) 
tha shape functions,  see IS]. Let t ing  
ro(o,ti) , I1 [o ,s )  a re  the c l a s t i c  correspondents of A ,  r, I1 while Ac(q,Q) , 
Q. r i  
a r e  matrices coupling thc e l a s t i c  and j o i n t  coordinates. These matrices a r e  formed by in tegra ls  over 
A(q.n,s) - 
t o  be t h e  hybrid i n e r t i a  matrix which i s  nonsingular positiv,. dcfinite,we i n e r t i a l l y  decouple ( 5 ) :  
[q,6)'r + D(q,G,r i , ; i , \ ,sJ + P(q ,r t , , \ , s )  = B(q , { . s )u  ( 4 )  
A 
where D = A-'(Dc;l+I',D;+I* ) T  and P 
forces and the meaning of  th.? matrix 8 is obvious. 
T .: 
x ( t )  = ( x l ( t )  ,..., x , ( t ) )  
convenience (4 )  may be then wr i t ten  in the  genera! sta te  form 
A - l ( P c r : + l l . P n + i l  )T are successively vec tors  of  nonpotcntial and po ten t i a l  
rl ri 
The vectors q ,  (1, '1, r i  form the s t a t 5  vector 
[ q ( t ) , n ( t ) , G ( t ) , ; , ( t ) ) T  .\ 8 A A -  x .I- 2 A ': RN , N = Jn , for  each a m .  For 
q r i  q r i  
i = E ( X . U . i , S )  ( 5 )  
with 
contingent form: 
f I ( f l ,  ..., fN) of the  shape specified by ( 4 )  i n  an obvious way. Formally ( 5 )  may be written in t h e  
i * i f ( x , u , \ , s J  1 s 6 S '  i 5 ) '  
which for su i t ab le  f ( . ) ,  p ( - ) ,  , A [ * )  has so lu t ions  x ( t J  = k ( x o , t )  , t : 0 , absolutely continuous c u n e i  
through each xo = x(0) in A . We sha l l  consider the c l a s s  of such s o l u t i m s  K(xo) by exhausting a l l  values 
o f  s(t) in (5) a t  each t . 
4. The Reference Model 
We l e t  the given Cartesian "world" coordinates representation of the rcference sodel i n  general t e rms  
'rn = F [ArnJ :  , b)  
3.31 with 2n WF, [ ( t )  c R , and F ( I m )  s u i t a b l e  matrix, be o f f - l i n e  recalculated to  the  jo in t  coord ina te  
format of the r ig id  l i nea r  system 
;im + Dm(im)yn + P m ( f r n N m  = '1 1-1 
with the  Zn-vectors qm, Grn of joirit coordinates and ve loc i t l c s ,  b ta te  'cm(t)  = (q , ( t ) ,Gn( t ) )T  . '\ - RN , and 
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Om, P, s u i t a b l e  matrices, while Am (Aml ,..., Ami) const c A c Re , e = n . Moreover 
Pm(Am)(qe#ne) = 0 ( 8 )  
E.(%.\) = iiT< + P,,,(Am) da (9) 
with (qa,rle) denoting t h  equ i l ib r i a  of (3) on t h e  surface i = 0 fi 0 . The t o t a l  energy of t h e  model 
w i l l  be denoted by Em(t&,fm] i n  t h e  world coordinates and E m ( \ , i )  i n  t h e  j o i n t  coordinates,  obviously q u a l  
t o  one another. Then 
% 
< 
and subs t i t u t ing  (7) ,  
(10) 
i,~%.i,,~ = -vp,,,i(i,,,) 2 .
tim($,4J 5 0 P v% rl 0 
The model is se lec ted  such as t o  allow achieving o f  a s t ipu la t ed  t a rge t  behavior i n  t h e  s t a t e  space. 
a t t en t ion  on something spec i f i c  and ye t  general enough, l e t  it be s t a b i l i t y  o f  the  o r ig in ,  guaranteed by the 
nonaccunnnulation of t he  t o t a l  energy i .e.  non-negative damping 
To focus 
(11) 
while 
VE,,,($,$J > 0 (12) 
in-the-large i .e.  on same CAL = A - AL where AL is the set i n  RN enclosing a l l  t he  equ i l ib r i a .  
5. Object ives 
Fig. 2 .  
N o w  we consider both arms J = 1 . 2  and the  model together. The block scheme of t he  system i s  shown in 
Figure 2 .  Block scheme of  the systcm 
Define two product 2N-vectors XJ( t )  = ( ~ ~ ( t ) , x , ( t ) ) ~  
which vary i n  A*K', generating the  product t r a j ec to r i e s  
?I b 4 A' and two . .  2-vectors ( x J ( t )  = AJ(t)  - i m  , 
(XJ(XJO, t ) ,  , x J ( , J O , t ) ) ,  t 3 0 ,  X J O  = XJ(0) , 
(aJo = ~ ~ ( 0 )  . Then we define thc  "diagonal" s e t s  
MJ = ( (XJ ,xJ)  I S'X! 1 xJ  = X m ,  = 0) 
and given s t ipu la t ed  uJ  > 0 , t h e l r  nelghbourhoods 
1 1  M; = t ( ~ * , i - j  , A:* .  , 1 x I - x  + J ,  , , J i  4' 
Moreover we l e t  1" be a dezired subset of S where we want t h e  tracking 
rn' 
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, ) = 2  . 
t o  occur, and l e t  t C  be the 
s t i p u l a t e d  time a f t e r  which the  tracking is a t ta ined  with accuracy pJ . 
P i n t  Objoctivw The manipulator ams ( l j  a r e  n r t r u i l y  p-tracking the t a rge t  (7) on A. 
such tha t  f o r  each solution 
i f  there  Is a pair o f  
c o n t r o l l e r s  p 1 ( e )  , J - 1.2 
A 2 x A is pos i t i ve ly  invar ian t :  (XJO,aJO) e A: x A -(X'(t),ca'(t)) c do 2 x A and given tC, f o r  each 
k 3 (.) c K(xj0) t he  product t r a j e c t o r i e s  s a t i s f y  
k'(xJo,t) , t 2 0 of (4) i n  K(xJo) , the set 
The convergence is i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Fig. 3. 
I 
Figure 3. Convergence of product t r a j ec to r i e s  
Suppose the  transformation f r a a  jo in t  t o  world coordinates (forward kinematics) is given  by 
C i  = ::(qJ,nJ) , c = 1,...,3*2n 
and denote Z ( t )  4 (x1 ( t ) ,x2 ( t ) )  . Then we l e t  the set 
A ( 2  . . A a  j l ~ ~ - C ~ l  L d. vo ,v  = I , .  
be the  c o l l i s i o n  set between arms t o  be avoided. We define C A ?  A d  - A 
AA 4 [ Z  <. Liz 1 d I{!-<:: L 
be t h e  "slow down" safe ty  zone. with i > 0 su i t ab le  constant.  
Second O b j e c t i v e :  
any p a i r  I t J ( * )  e K J ( x J O )  the corresponding product t r a j ec to ry  
The tracking arms (1) avoid co l l i s ion  i f f  there is  A,, such tha t  for  m y  :" ' CA , and 
z(zO,L) C A  , v t -  0 .  ( I S )  
with t h e  pos i t i ve  constants 
The f i r s t  r e l a t ion  obviously r 
6.  Suf f i c i en t  Conditions 
We return now t o  the f i r s t  ob jec t ive  and specify by N[ J ( J A x A ) ]  a neighborhood of t h e  boundary ;(:aAu,l) 
fi: of t h e  region "XA . Then l e t  N L  2 [ ) ( A i x , l )  11 I such t h a t  DJ n M J  = 6 . Further we consider four C -functions V i ( - ) :  5 * R , V J (  1 :  DJ R , j = 1 . 2  
, CMG 2 (;iA;,\) - MJ and introdi-:e open DJ 
qulres forming V i ( . )  from s u i t a b l e  , ( A  x A )  taken . isits l c v c l ,  or m v e r s e l y ,  
In the ldtter Ca>e a" :ho, .I zna l lc r  t h Jn  their des i r ed  wi l l  forming 3A , 3.4 from leve ls  of su i t ab le  V,(*) . 
be the  secuye choice. 
THEOREH i: ObjCCtiVe I i s  a t t a ined  i f ,  given 1, u t h e r e a r e  prog-;ins pJ - and fiinct ions 
V i ( - )  , V G [ . )  such tha t  for  a11 ( X J , t J )  I A Z  x :X , 
9 
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J J J  J J  vS(x ,a 1 6 v! . V(X .a I c wC , J 1.2 
for each ut 6 pJ(X7,X2) ; 
v i ( x J ( t ) , a J ( t ) )  < o , v ~ J  c s (17) 
a long  t h e  product t r a j e c t o r i e s  (XJ(X1O,t)aj(atO,t)) , t L 0 , j 1.2 ; 
o < v$J,aJ) 6 vJ* P , v(xj ,aJ )  6 G?, , j = I , Z  ; 
vJ(xJ,aJ)  5 v;-, v(x',aJ) c ~j n MG , j = 1.2 ; 
f o r  each u j  - p (X',X*) t h e r e  is a cons tan t  c 0 such t h a t  P j 
j 
(18) 
J l  1 1 O,,(X (t1.a ( t ) )  5 -cJ , vs 6 s 
along t h e  product t r a j e c t o r i e s  (XJ(XJO, t ) ,aJ (aJO, t ) )  , t 2 0 , J 1,2 . 
Rcaark 1: n i e  Objec t ive  1 holds  a f t e r  a s t i p u l a t e d  tC < i f  Theorem I is s a t i s f i e d  with c rralected by J 
v j *  
c l  G-LL , j = I,Z . 
I C  
THEOREM I :  
such t h a t  for t h e  t racking  p a i r  
Objcc t ivc  2 is a t t a i n e d  i f  Thoorem I holds and given d t h e r e  is a Cl-funct ion  V A ( * ) :  1 5 ~  + R 
p J [ * )  , for  a l l  2 ' C A  , 
( v i )  V A [ Z )  VA(r) , V z  c JA ; 
[ v i i )  f o r  each U J  8 pJ[Z) , 
i A ( Z ( t o . t ) )  : 0 , Z o c  AA , V s J 6  S ( 2 0 )  
along product t r a j e c t o r i e s  t(to,t) , t : o . 
PROOF. Suppose some Z(:",r.) , t 2 0 , Z 0 c  AA crosses  3A a t  t l  0 . Then by ( v i )  , V,(t(tl)) < VA(Zo) 
which c o n t r a d i c t s  ( v i i ! .  
7. C o n t r o l l e r s  and Adaptive Laws 
I.ct us s e t  up 
vA = l i t m ~ x ' J - E m ~ x ~ )  i ( 1 5 )  
whcrc aJ I [ s ign  IJ, ..., s ign  IJ) , j = I , ?  , and E,(xJ) 
N,  i n  CAI. , t h e  c h a r a c t e r  of E (.) s p e c i f i e d  a d d i t i o n a l l y  by ( 1 2 1 ,  s a t i s f i e s  t i ) ,  (iii) and ( i v ) .  
is E m [ * )  with x exchanged for  xJ . Choosing I 
To  .ice t h a t  ( V I )  holds ,  observe t h a t  E m ( x J )  = Em[SJ , *  :?J ) of ( 6 )  and t h a t  increas ing  t h e  d i s t a n c e  
A '  
F. - " '  0 for  a t  l c a s t  one J from i ts  ;A value i n c r e a s e s  t h e  value of V 
1 v 'J1 
where 
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To Lheck upon condi t ions  ( 1 1 ) .  ( v ) ,  ( v i i J  we d i f f e r e n t i a t e  (21)  - (23) with respect  t o  time 
t m ( x J )  - k,i.xm) aJIJ  , ( X J . i J )  i C*M: , 
) - b,(xJ) + a l l J  , [ X J , l J )  C-M; , 
a J i J  , ( x J , i J )  , M; ; 
i,C t )  = [ ER(x4)  -Em[x2) I * [ E,[X' ) - b R ( x 2 )  I , 
. .  
k , ( x J )  = ; E m [ ~ J ) * f J ~ - J  , u J ,  t J )  = (6u-o-P+pmqJ (q .  ) . 
I 
me b r a c k e t r  of  t h e  functions 8, 0 ,  P dropped f o r  c l a r i t y .  kreovcr C'n' are subse ts  of d defined by U P 
C*$: E,(&') 2 Cmix> 
C-$: Em(xl )  Em(x.) . 
With a s u i t a b l e  c h o i c e  o f  i n i t i a l  s t a t e s  t h e  fol lowing set of condi t ions  imples (i i) ,  (v) and ( v i i ) :  
(c 1 
Observe t h a t  f o r  
f o r  b 0 , 6 # 0 , j - 1.2 . In t h e  above C'h a r e  subse ts  of CA def ined  by: 
C*A: Em(xo) L Em(x') , 
C-A: Em(x4)  Em(x') . 
pJ;J I I x  ) - C aJ # 0 , J I 1 . 2  
m m J '  
1' I 0 t h e r e  is no need f o r  adapta t ion  and t h a t  the system ( 4 )  c r o s s e s  t h e  w r f a c e  4 0 .  
:I = 0 time i n s t a n t e n w s l y  ( v e r t i c a l l y )  so t h e r e  I S  no need f o r  controf i n  v i e r  of  t h e  smoothness of  t r a j e c t o r i e s .  
Condi t ions [ a ) ,  (b) are called cont ro l  condi t ions  he lp ing  t o  des ign  p ( a )  , condi t ion  ( c )  is c a l l c d  a d a p t i v e .  
helping t o  design adapt ive  laws. Let 11s check t h a t  ( a ) ,  (b) .  ( c )  indeed imply ( i i ) ,  (v ) .  ( v i i ) .  Consider f i r s t  
t h e  c a s e  Em(xJ)  # Em(xm) . S u b s t i t u t i n g  (c) i n t o  ( 2 5 )  i n  v i e r  of  ( i i )  we o b t a i n  
Boundcdness of t h e  work space necessitates 
( 1 1 )  i n t o  [ 2 4 )  with( l@.we s a t i s f y  ( v )  i n  s t i p u l a t e d  time tr . Note t h a t  t h i s  holds f o r  any i n i t i a l  s t a t e s .  
= negat ive  te ras  ( x J )  . 
t h e  p w e r :  i ( x ' )  S 0 t h u s  (11). S u b s t i t u t i n g  ( a ) ,  (E) ..and 
ll~e case t m ( x J )  = Em(xm) 
( v i i j .  Again f i r s t  l e t  Em(%') # L m ( x ' )  and observe t h a t  ( b )  s u b s t i t u t e d  t o  ( 2 h )  implies  ( V I I ) .  The c a s e  
iR[x*j i m [ x 2 )  is obviously t r i v i a l .  
is t r l v i a l  a s  then it 3Em(xm) . 0 , i t  * im(xm) - E - - E  . Final ly  we check 
J J  
Ohscrve t h a t ,  wi th  ( 1 1 ) ) .  I C )  is implied by t h e  ful lowing adapt ive  lads 
i: = - s i g n  ~ ~ ( 9 m i 4 ~ i  - 1).
for  L~ + 0 , I 7 I ,  ... .n . P h y s i c ~ l l y  thc  .elutions iJC iJo , t )  rcprcscn? t h e  d e l  energy flux which bccme 
poaitibe o r  ncgat ivc  Jcpending upon where i J o  is loca ted  Lbelow or abobe the  w r f a c c  I J  = 0 )  thus r e g u l a t i n g  
t h e  increment or 
8. Modular Oouble RP-Manipulator 
K O  zero iron Jnywlicre u u t % i J r  t h e  *urfdcr b J  A 0 . 
Our technlquc I Z  i l l u \ t r ~ t c r l  below on t h e  case sturly of t h c  fa tr  Ml' m.inipulJtor with two J ~ J  3houn in  
I1g. 1. 
thre As,  X4 a r c  d u p i n g  coe f f i c i en t s ,  A1,AA2 spring coe f f i c i en t s ,  g-gravity acce lera t ion ,  tlle rminl - . r  
of notations sham i n  Fig. 4. Ne takr the 
possible payload on the  gr ippers  as u n k n m  but within known bounds which makes 
The supe r sc r ip t s  "J", j 1.2 , a r e  ignored f o r  t h e  time being. 
m2 spec i f ied  b:r 
- . s m 2 5 i ,  
1 where E, pos i t i ve  constants.  Allowing s i n  q1 * q, - i;si , cos q1 = 1 - Iqf  , and subdividing tha  q u a t i d n s  
(29) by corresponding i n e r t i a  coe f f i c i en t s  we obtain: 
4, + ri + ni  iui , i - 1.2 
Choose ( X J O ,  lJ0) , C o d ,  , J a 1 . 2  .and Z0 . C*A . Then the cont ro l  conditions ( a ) ,  (b) hold  i f  successively 
and 
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Thus ne choose u; such that for 4; f 0 , 
and for such u; , re choose uf satisfying 
The procedure for 
symmetry of ams: 
i.J U J  , S! , i ,  
' ui and ui 
j = 1.2 , YE obtain the tracking controllers 
is identical utilizing the second inequalities of (M), (55). Assuming - m i  = nf = mI , m i  m i  = m2 C [!,a] , r4 = ra - r and substituting the exprcs3ions for 
! suitable const:int, '4: - (1 
( suit:iblc constant. Vq: = I) , 
which i m p l y  the control conditions ( a ) ,  (b) for our example. 'The adaptive laus 1 2 4 )  . ire 
1; -(sign , A J ) \  41 - :c  
;: = -[sign t J ) i  * z  I .  3 n3 nl J 
J d " m 2  - lc] 
Zlumerical '.J I , for J = 1 .2  . The first t w o  l : iws vanish identically, since by Jcsign = ' 1 a 1  ' 1 d 
simulation of OUT nodular case. uith the data 
t n 3  = 5, a4 = 2 , is 5hown in I i y .  5, .ind c o n f i n s  the convcrpcnce- voidance required. 
m I = ;Okg, 5 = j O h p ,  ii = JOhh. r = 0.hbm. i m l  = -0, lrnl  - 20. 
2 5 2  
. '  
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1 Introduction 
Robotr working in a perfectly rtructured world do not 
need senring: a rtructured world in which the dimensionr 
of all p u b  u e  within tolerance and in which careful plan- 
ning h u  taken place to ensure that such parta can be 
ruembled, A world in which everything i precisely le 
cared and everything functiom M planned, a world in 
which all necwary jigs[ll have been designed and pro- 
vided. Such a world is the production engineer’s dream 
and will probably never exist. Even in today’r most au- 
tomated and structured factorier there u e  rtill operaton 
praent to ‘un-jam“ the perfect muhiner when the rtruc- 
ture getr a little out of line. These mrchinn, which we call 
robotr, M of c o u w  only proprommoble uniucrrd tr6nrfer 
deuieer, machina which can be programmed to move tire- 
lauly from paition to paition u perfectly M the p u b  
and muhinee they work with. Real tobob don’t belong 
in factorier MY more than people do; what ir needed in 
facrories is well daigned automation tended by operaton. 
Of course there is a limit to the number of well de- 
signed pieca of autonution we can have. In the home, 
for instance, a sewing machine and a food-processor do 
their jobs much better than humans[lJ, but the modern 
kitchen is slowly beginning to fill up with such special 
purpose devices. which the displaced humans now spend 
their ‘leisure” time king.  IIumana are needed to provide 
the  structure required by these devices. The dish-washer 
functiona we!! i:! ;to own environment[l], but who puts the 
dishes in and takea them out? Further, the automation 
of many t a k a  such ad dishwashing r-quirea the substitu- 
tion of massive quantitiea of energy and natural resources 
(The Regular Cyc!e used 20 gallori of water which must 
be heated to at  least 180’) in place of intelligence (“That 
plate’s o.k.,’he didn’t we  it, just brush off the crumbs,”). 
fThu metanel Y b a d  on work rapportad by the National Scienca 
Ffmdetiom undar Grant No. DMC-8411879 Any opinionr, Sndingr. 2 
e d conclurlonr or ncommendationr cxprcued in thu publication arc + 
t h b  of tba eutbom end do not nmccumly reflect the viawa of thc 
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Science Foundat~on. 
When any lack of rtructure occurr, however, we murt 
rely on senaon. If romcthing is misplaced, or if something 
will not Bt, relying on a aensor-I-, geometry controlled 
approach would be a disaster. Senrorr have two rolea, to 
monitor tuk execution and to establish the rtatr of the 
world. Both thane t u k r  requlre the w e  of a world model. 
Both tuh a h  require rersoning and planning. Ertab- 
liihing the atate of the world requirer a r e m r  rtrategy 
and the interpretation of rensoc data in t e r m  of the world 
model. Monitoring t u k  execution a h  requirea aemor 
rtrategia and interpretation of mennor readings in term 
of the world model. Erron, when they occur, ue detected 
by the interpretation of mmor data, once wain in t e r m  
of the world model. IC thu ir to be done reliably a number 
of independent aenaorr ia needed (sensora fail .Lo). Once 
an error rtate ir determined, appropriate recovery action 
must be planned. It a p u t  u dropped on the floor, then 
it may be kft, but if it is dropped inside a mechanism 
where it could prevent functioning, then it muat either be 
retrieved or the mechanism replaced. Error recovery is 
not rimpie. 
Of dI the renaora that a robot might have, force UCM-  
in9 In the mort fundamental. Blind people function quite 
well in the world but people who hove no kincuthetic feed- 
h c k  arc totdly hclpkru. Consider the well rtructured 
world of manufacturing with a t u k  fully under position 
control: the detection of any unexpected force is a clear 
indicaiion that something has gone wrong. Force s e w i n g  
con prouide this vital information. In any eituation where 
Lomplete structure is absent, force sensing becomes pri- 
mary in the scquencing of a task. Consider teleoperation 
where tasks have some structure(?]. 
0 
e 
0 
.- 
me gonerd-purpose manipulator may be urcd 
for w i n g  obJeck, moving leven and knob, 
m b l i n g  p u b ,  and manipulating wrench-. 
la .II thaw operatiom the muripulator murt 
COM into phyricd contact with the object b a  
fore the daized force and movement can be 
rmd. 03 It. A collirion occurs when the IN- 
nipulator m h  this contact. General-purpw 
mmipulation conrub euentially of a rer ia  of 
~ 0 U i s i 0 ~  with unwanted forcer, the applica- 
tion of wanted forca, and the application of 
M i d  rnotionr. The colliion forca rhould 
be  low, and any other unwanted forca rhould 
.ko be rmall. 
Goats identitla t h m  clear *tat=: 
1. Motion in free apace. 
3. The aer t lon of a force. 
Thir work of Gocrtz influenced the w of force se- 
quencing in the manipulator control ryrtem WAVE(3l and 
later that of Inoue[Q]. Two t y p a  of commands were in- 
cluded in a language WAVE describing a sequence of ma- 
nipulator motions. 
STOP terminate the current motion when a force equal 
to the ugument ia detected, a h  known u a "guard- 
ed mOve"[S~. 
FORCE during the next motion, the force in a give.; 
direction, ir to be controlled to the value given JM 
an argument. If the force in specified to be zero then 
the manipulator is "free" to move in the direction 
specified. 
A further command allowed for a force to be applied by 
the manipulator, of course, the manipulator would have 
to be free in the direction In the 'Force Vector Assembler 
Concept [SI" commanded manipulator Cartesian veloc- 
ities cculd be modified by measured end-effector forces 
and moments 
Off-diagonal elements of the matrix M allowed for mo- 
tion to be specified in directions orthogonal to an appiied 
force. A curioua side effect of this produced a switching 
phenomenon similar to that described above-a contin- 
uous control system with two states. The end effcctor 
would trace along an edge until a corner waa reached and 
then proceed to trace along the next edge. Unfortunately 
it was not possible to continue in this fashion along the 
foll~wing edge. A similar 'switching" phenomenon oc- 
cum in a special device for making chamfer-lesa insertions. 
The pin ia brought into the hole at an angle, o n  contact a 
linkage rotatea the pin to align it with the hole ana whcre- 
upon imertion occura. These phenomena u e ,  however, 
limited to only two stat- and do not generalize further. 
Recently this type of control has formed the basis of more 
complex inaertlon strategies 171 in the form of a "general- 
ized damper" in which the force expected is proportional 
to the velocity error along some direction. Both of these 
strategiea are limited to twpstate system. A task to in- 
sert a key into a lock, turn the lock 180 degrees, and then 
v = v o - [ M J f  (1) 
withdraw the key, cannot be chuactcrhed by ruch a con- 
tinuow q r t u n .  It u, howwar, rimple to describe nrch a 
task In term of forcr/dlpl.cemcnt t r u u i t h  a d  con- 
trol mode rwitcha ruch u uaed in WAVE [SI. 
We may tben characterize manipulator control into 
two buic  r t . ~  and truuitionr between them: 
8 When 4 manipulator b moving h free rpace it con- 
trola diplacamant and monitorr force. The detec- 
tion of m y  unpredicted forces indicata a serious 
error rtate. 
0 When a manipulator t conatrained by the environ- 
ment it controb force and monitors dimplacement. 
The detection of any unpradicted diplacement in- 
dicataa a reriow error. 
0 On contact, or on breaking contact, the control and 
monitoring moda  witch. b contact in made the 
reution forca rim, indicating contact. When the 
desired contact force ia obtained the control moda 
rwitcha from displacement control to force control 
and the contact force b mahtained at the required 
value. A i  contact b broken the reaction forcu go to 
zero and the control mode switchea to displacement 
control with the contact force maintained at zero. 
The detection of contact t a problem for a rigid ma- 
nipulator of flnite inertia. When contact u detected the 
manipulator in brought to r a t  diKontinuoorly - it ir 
rloppcd. The kinetic energy in dlmipated by nvioua mech- 
anbm~, rom4 potentially destructive. Given the rtiffnar 
of the manipulator and of the environment there is a 
cleuly deflned muimum rpced at which contact may be 
safely detected and controlled. 
2 Force and Position Controlled 
Degrees of Freedom 
When a manipulator ir conatrained by the environment, 
force is controlled. There are, however, six environment 
conatraintr, three of truulation and threa of rotation. For 
each of thaa  six degreebof-freedom either force control or 
position control may be specifiedI31. 
A robot manipulator closing a door by grasping the 
handle firmly hm only one degree of rotational freedom 
- the rotation of the door about the hinge axis. In this 
situation force control is required along dl three trans- 
lation axa and force control is required about the two 
rotation axes perpendicular to the hinge axis. Rotational 
position control is required about the hinge axis. Note 
that one doesn't simply push on the door handle to close 
the door btt  one controls the ang!e of closing as a function 
of time -how rast the door is closed - 'Don't slam the 
door!" All the remaining axen are ir; a ;:.-t control mode 
with a desired force of zero along and about all other 
axes. Notice also in the above example thet the forces 
and displacement control modes may be simply described 
in some orthcgonal coordinate frame. In the example 
given, the origin of the cuordinate frame would be  along 
the hinge axis with one of the axes aligned with the hinge 
axin. If the z axis were aligned with the hinge axis then 
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wa could r ~ i f y  the compliance needed u shown in Fig- 
ure 1. Notice the motion nqucrt  ROTATE and the motion 
VITn 
l0RcE x I 0 .  
IORCCL Y - 0 ,  
IORcE z I O ,  
TORQUE X - 0 .  
TORIJUE Y 0 
ROTATE ABOUT Z 
TOROUE 2 - 100; UNTIL 
Figure 1: A Program to Close a Door 
termination specification UHTIL TORQUE 2 = 100. 
Manipulators are controlled by actuators located at 
their joints. To provide for the control of the six Cartaian 
environment variables, position and rotation, six joints 
are required. I; a degree of freedom of the manipulator 
is constrained then attempting to control all six joints 
will result in an over-constrained system; large internal 
forces can result. If one of the joints which contributes to 
motion in the constrained direction or axis is rontrollrd 
in force in place of displacement, the overconstraint dis- 
appears and the system ir controllable. This approach 
w u  fint used by Inoue in turning a crank(91 and later 
formed the baais of the compliance used in WAVEIJI. If 
more than one degrccof-freedom of constraint exists then 
additional joints must be force controlled to provide for 
each constraint. In the door closing example given above, 
five joints of a six-degree-of-freedom manipulator would 
be force controlled at  zero force, and one joint, whose 
principal motion w a  in the door closing direction, would 
be displacement controlled. 
If the motion of the joint selected to provide a degree- 
of-freedom does not correspond completely with the con- 
strained direction then the the position of the manip- 
uh to r  will be modified in the unconstrained directions 
In t?rrning the crank, the crhnk would be either slightly 
ahead or behind its correct position. If this matten it 
may be compensated for by modifying the commanded 
Cartesian position[lO,ll]. The major problem with com- 
pliance provided in this manner is in selecting the appro- 
priate joints to provide the compliance. While it is always 
obvious which joints should be controlled in any given sit- 
uation, there is as yet no formal algorithm to select these 
joints automatically. Another drawback is that in cer- 
tain motions the joint to provide the compliance changes 
as the motion is made. Consider turning a crank: with 
the crank at the top Jf its motion, a joint which controls 
vertical motion would be appropriate to provide the nec- 
w a r y  radial compliance, but as the crank is turned the 
radial direction requires a joint which controls horizontal 
motion. Switching between joints can be donelf] but it is 
difficult. 
This form of compliance is very simple to implement in 
manipulators whose actuators are powered by electric mo- 
tors aa motor current is directly proportional to torque[3]. 
Joint friction and gearing, however, detract from this sim- 
ple form of control and variou attempts have been made 
to close a torque control loop around the joint[l2l. These 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
1 
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methodr have met with only moderate rucceu u the con- 
trol coupled two rigid ryrtema of compuable frquency 
response[ 131. 
In 1981 Raibert and Craig developed a control method 
called 'Hybrid Position/Force Controll 141: b u d  on the 
theoretical formulation of tho above compliance methodr 
by MuonlISI. In thir method not only w u  the com- 
pliance rpccifled in an appropriate C u t 4 l ~  coordinate 
frame but  the control wpuat lon between paition and 
force w m  a h  performed in Cuteaian coordlnatcr. The 
observed joint position of the manipulator w u  converted 
Into Cuteaian coordinatea and rubtractad from the d e  
rired C u t a i r n  coordinate pai t ion ylelding Cartesian PO- 
ritlon erron. Any pmition erron in L complying or force 
control dircctlon were then ret ta zero and the remaining 
e r ron  were truuformed back into joint coordinatea us- 
ing the Jacobian inverse. Theme errom were then fed to a 
PID controller to reduce erron In position controlled di- 
rectionr to zero. Note that no poaition feedback u applied 
in any complying direction. Similarly, force erron were 
compared to the dai.ed force tn yield force erron in the 
Cartesian control frame. Any errors in a nor.-compliant 
or position controlled direction were then set to zero be- 
fore these force errors were transformed into joint torque 
errors by the Jacobian transpose. Note that no forces 
were specified in any pmition controlled direction. In thz 
system implemented by Raibert and Craig( 141 a force and 
torque sensor WM mounted at the wrist of the manipula- 
tor to provide feedback for the force loop. Stabilization 
of the force loop wad, however, marginal with raort  to ad 
hoc control methods necessary. Once again we have two 
rigid systems of comparable frequency response. the ma- 
nipulator and the force sensor, such a system is very diffi- 
cult to stabilize 113!. A similar system lalaking u x  of the 
relationship between motor currents and joint torques h a  
also been implemented(l11. Thir system, with open-loop 
torque control, d o a  not suffer from the stability problems 
but does suffer from frictional and gearing disturbances. 
In 1983, Khatib, at  Stanford University went one step 
farther and resolved the manipulator joint inertias into ef- 
fective Cartesian Inertia seen from the end-effector of the 
manipulator[ 161. Once Cartesian position errors were d e  
tected, using the hybrid position/force control scheme, a 
PID controller wad implemented in Cartesian end-effector 
coordinates to produce corrective accelerations which were 
then transformed into corrective forces by the effective 
Cartesian inertias. The resulting forces were transformed 
into joint torques in order to control the manipulator, 
again using the Jacobian transposc relationship between 
torr-s and joint torques. Unfortunately, M the mmipula- 
tor configuration changes, the rate of change of effective 
Cartesian joint inertia varica much more rapidly than does 
the corresponding joint inertias. T h b  is a considerable 
computational burden. A secind problem is that feed- 
back gains are applied in Cartesian coordinates while the 
manipulator k actuated in joint coordinates, and while 
it is possible to set constant high gains in joint coordi- 
nates it is not clear if similarly high gaina are possible in 
Cartesian coordinates. No comparison between control 
methods for the same manipulator hss been made. 
i ' 0  3 Stability In the previow Section we described the hybrid control 
of pa i t i on  and force. This represent the two rtates de- 
scribed by Coertz(2l. In this Section we will comider the 
stability of these two modea a n d  the problem of transi- 
tions between them. In the p a i t i o n  control of manipula- 
torr high rtiffnesa is deaired IO that  the manipulator will 
be unaffected by disturbances. We would like the manip- 
ulator to move miftly from position to position, stopping 
M quickly M pomaiblr with no overshoot. When the ma- 
nipulator is begin controlled at aome position, we would 
like it to be unaffected by the application or any external 
forces of momenta. It should act like a very rtiff damped 
spring, very hard to deflect and dead-beat in ita reaponse 
to external disturbances. This ia achieved by the applica- 
tion of feedback. Position feedback is required to provide 
stiffness, velocity feedback to provide damping, and inte- 
gral feedback to provide for the removal of any bias forces. 
Feedback gaina are limited by the stiffnear of the manip- 
ulator itself. The setting of gains and the design of a ma- 
nipulator for a given stiffneu are a difficult engineering 
problem. The r au l t  is a system which has a wcll behaved 
basic response with a number of high frequency modes 
which decay slowly when excited. Such system behave 
adequately in position mode bu t  perform poorly in force 
control. The force r n s o r  and environment are, unfortu- 
nately, both LJI:CM with natural frequency reaponsea of 
the same order of magnitude an that  of the manipulator. 
h'hen these are coupled by contact of the manipulator 
with the environment then the  resulting system u very 
difficult, if not impossible, to stabilize [17,13,18,19,12,14]. 
IVhitney and Eppinger in their papers both indicate that 
stability may only be obtained when the sensor is stiff and 
the environment soft or when the sensor u soft and the 
environment stiff. Unfortunately, a soft sensor completely 
negates the stiffness required for position control. 
The remaining problem is the implementation of the 
transitions between position and force control. Thu oc- 
cum when the manipulator makea contact with the en- 
vironment. Contact between 8 rigid manipulator and a 
rigid environment is not well defined-the manipulator is 
moving a t  some velocity and then it is stopped. Where 
does the energy go? It  ia absorbed by the compliances 
in the system and, hopefully. dissipated. This can be 
destructive of many mechanical components such as, pre- 
cision gears, shafts, actuators, etc. To run any commer- 
cially available robot into a brick wall would result in con- 
siderable damage! Tlle use of any form of force sensing 
iqgrsvatcs this problem bs the farce sensor is typically the 
least stiff member of the system, the most i'ragile, and ab- 
sorbs all the energy. The design problem of Scheinman's 
'Maltese C r m "  wrist force sensor was not the sensor it- 
self but the force overload mechanism n?eded to protect 
it from damage. No form of force sensor based feedback 
changes this problem as the time constant of the inter- 
action is much shorter than that  of the regulator. On 
c o n t u t ,  tho force #NOT nu a mpldly inaaring forco 
and tho MIO~ output gou imnndiakb olkulr. Tba 
tlmo KI~. of thi, lntorsctlon L d tho ordor d a few mi- 
cromcondr. Thu rignd u p r o c a d  by a & which 
haa a well defined minimum time rapon# d the o r d a  of 
m i l l k o n b .  Contact L long since mer before the ny- 
Iator C U I  reapond and m y  dunagc to occw hu already 
occurred. The eorrtoct problem u unaolved for rigid ma- 
nipulator, rigid renaor, rigid environment problem. 
4 Mechanical Compliance 
Baaed on I careful analyria of a peg-in-hole inwrtion 1201 
and the force-vector steering method [6;, a mechanical 
implementation of an insertion algorithm waa developed 
at Draper Laboratories, the "remote center compliance 
- RCC" 1211. Thia device provided the n e c a w y  com- 
pliance to make peg inaertionr into low ckumce  holes 
from a vertica! direstion. The compliance w u  provided 
pwively by springs. I 
In the initial version of the remote center compliance 
no displacement sensing wad provided, making the device 
very susceptible to damage if the  displacement capacity 
of the device wan exceeded. IIowever, a later venion, 'the 
Instrumented Remote Center Compliance - IRCC" also 
provided displacement renaing which could be m n i t o r e d  
to prevent damage. Both devices could be bcked for po- 
sition control to provide the two necessary control modes. 
The device WM low inertia with high bandwidth so that 
contact could be made a t  high rpeed by the manipulator 
with the small energy of contact (due to the low inertia of 
the RCC) absorbed by the paaaive compliance. The w of 
pssive compliance solver the eonfocf problem' although 
the device must be locked to provide for position control  
and the stiffnesa k is defined mechanically and may not 
be programmed. 
In order to overcome the locking problem Roberts[ZJ' 
investigated an instrumented single complimt link. The 
displacement of the link waa used to stiffen the link for 
position control and to soften the link for force contrcl. In 
the position control mode any displacement of the e n d  of 
the terminal link caused the minipulator to move in the 
opposite direction so aa to restore the initid position. In 
the force control mode any displacement ol the terminai  
link would cause the manipulator to move 30 u to restom 
the initial displacement. Contact could be detected by  t h e  
deflection of the terminal link and the resuiting motion. 
while the manipulator was brought to r e t .  absorbed by 
the compliant link as in the IRCC. It waa shown thar 
both modes were stable. We are currently woriing on a 
six-degree-of-freedom version of the device and hope to 
show stability and function. 
'Hmafuia and Asada made use of a spring bded hand t o  pro- 
vide compliance between the workpiece. the manipahtor, and the  
environment but did not dirrctly lddrna the contact pmblem~221. 
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The hybrid control of force and position is basic to the 
rcknce of robotics but ia only poorly undentood. Be 
fora much prognu CUI be made in robotics, this problem 
n d  to be aolved in a robust mmner. I I m v e r ,  the we 
of hybrid control implia the existence of a model of the 
amrironmsnt, not an exact moJel (M the function of hy- 
brid control ia to accommodate t h a e  erron), but a model 
appropriate for planning and reasoning. The monitored 
forca in paition control are interpreted in krrna ol a 
model of the task M are the monitored displacetnentr in 
form control. "he reaction forcclr of the taak of "writing" 
am f u  different from t h a e  of "hammering." The pr+ 
grunming of actions in such a modeled world becornea 
m r e  complicated and system of 'task level" program- 
ming nocd to be developed. 
Sensor bued robotics, of which force seming is the 
moot buic, impliea an entirely new level of technology. 
Indeed, robot force sensors, no matter how compliant 
they may be, must be protected from accidental collisions. 
This impliea other sensors to monitor task execution and 
again the use of a world model. This new level of technol- 
ogy b the'tuk level,' in which task actions are specified, 
not the actions of individual sensors and manipulators. 
_ -  
6 Research Issues 
We may identify the following research issucs in position 
and force iontrol: 
0 Matching individual joints to Cartesian degrees-of- 
freedom. 
0 Control of the force of all the links of a manipulator 
not simply control of the force exerted at  the end- 
effector. 
0 The hybrid position/force control of redundant ma- 
nipulators. 
0 Robust rigid manipulator, rigid environment force 
and contact control. 
0 Contact transitions 
0 Compliant end-erector control of robot manipulx- 
tors to provide for both position and force control. 
0 Compliant manipulator control to provide for both 
position and force contrcl. 
Task level systems to provide for the protection of 
Motion modeling. 
senson. 
aThu w u  graphically demonatrated by Dan Whitney at a con- 
frrence in which he marched, ann rigidly outstretched. towudr a an 
unknown rd. Without the compliance of a bent urn (to provide 
m c h a n i c d  compliance) he would not have been able to r e x (  fast 
enoush (regulator) to avoid hurtinq hinirclf on contact 
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Abr t reo t 
'>implo mrthodr for the drri:n of e d r p t i v r  force end p o r l t i o n  
c o n t r o l l e r r  f u r  robm mrnipnle tor r  w i t h i n  the hybrid control  e r c h i t r c t n r e / l l ; r  
force  o o n t r o l l r r  ir oompoard of an e d r p t l v r  PID f r r d b r o k  c o n t r o l l e r .  e n  
r n x i l i e r y  r l :nr l  end I f o r o e  f e r d f o r w r r d  te rm;  emd i t  r o b i e v e r  t r a c k l a :  o f  
d r r i r r d  force rr tpo inta  in thr  oonrtrriac d i r r c t l o n r .  n e  porition c o n t r o l l e r  
oonrirtr of a d a p t i v e  f e e d b a c k  r a d  f r r d f o r w r r d  o o n t r o l l e r r  end  en e n x i l i r r y  
r i :nel ;  r a d  i t  e o a o m p l i r h r r  t r r o k i n :  of d e r i r r d  p o ~ i t i o n  trejeatorier in t h e  
free d l r e o t i o n r .  The c o a t r o l l r r a  e r e  c r p r b l r  of componrrtin: f o r  dynamic c r o r r -  
conp1in:r that  e x i s t  betwern the porition end force cont ro l  loops  in t h e  hybrid 
oont ro l  rrohitrotnrr. The adapt ive  o o n t r o l l r r r  do not reqnire know led:^ of t h e  
complex dyuamic model or p r r r m e t r r  v r l n e r  of tbe mrnipnl r tor  or the environment. 
The p r o p o r e d  o o n t r o l  schemer  a r e  o o m p n t e t i o n e l l y  f r i t  e n d  r m i t r b l r  f o r  
Implementr t ion in on-line cont ro l  w i t h  hi:b rrmplin: rater. 
- / 5  
1. I n t r o d n c t i o n  
A1thon:h c o n t r o l  of robot  menipnle tor r  her been r tndied e x t e n r i v e l ~  in recent  years. t I r t n d r  I S  boen 
focnaed p r i m a r i l y  on poaition a o n t r o l  of menipnl r tor r  in frrr motlon witb in  en nnoonrtrr ined rnvironmrot. In 
many p r e c t l c e l  r p p l i c e t l o a r .  the menipoletor  Ir c o n r t r r i e e d  by the  environment end oertr in  de:reer-of-freed~m 
err l o s t  f o r  motion doe to environmental  c o n r t r r l n t r .  Wben tbe menipole tor  maker oont rc t  with the rnvlroamont. 
the c o n t r c t  f o r c e r  mnrt  be c o n t r o l l r d  in the oonrtrriet d i r e c t i o n r .  w h i l e  t h e  porltionr ere o o n t r o l l e d  
r i m n l t e n r o n r l y  in the  f ree  d i r e o t i o n r .  
The problem of m e n i p o l e t o r  c o n t r o l  in e o o n e * r e l e e d  e n v i r o n m r n t  h e r  b r a n  i n v r r t i : e t r d  by r r v e r e l  
r r r r e r c h r r a  111. A t  p r o r e n t .  t h r e e  major o o n c r p t n e l  rpproeoher  r x i r t  f o r  r i m n l t e n e o n r  p o r l t  ion end f o r c e  
c o n t r o l .  Pen1 end Shimeno 121 rn::ert r method w h i c h  urea  c e r t a i n  j o i n t i  f o r  p o r i t l o n  c o n t r o l  w h i l e  t h o  
remeinin: jo in t s  are naed for f o r c e  control .  S e l i r b o r y  I31 pot8 forward r trahniqne for oont ro l l in :  the ead-  
e f f e c t o r  r t i f f n r r r  c h r r e c t e r i i t i c r  in t h e  C r r t r r i r n  rproe .  R e i b e r t  r a d  C r r i a  [ 4 1  propore e c o n c e p t u a l  
a r c h i t e c t n r r ,  bered on tha r n e l y r i r  of  Yrron [SI. fo r  "hybrid cont ro l"  vh lch  e l l o w r  f o r c r r  t o  he cont ro l led  in 
tho c o n r t r a l n t  d i r e c t i o n r  by a force  c o n t r o l l e r ,  w h i l e  o l m ~ l t e n e o n r l y  c o n t r o l l i n g  p o s i t l o o r  In rhr fro0 
d i r e c t i o n r  by e p o r i t i o n  c o n t r o l l e r .  Reiber t  end Cr.1:. however. do not p r e s c r i b e  e :enere1 rad r y r t r m n t i c  
method for the d r r i g n  of position end force  o o n t r o l l o r r .  N e v e r t h r l r r r .  hybrid c o n t r o l  her t e i n r d  c o a r i d r r e b l e  
p o p n l a r i t y  over  the o ther  two e l t e r n a t i v e r  for r imnltaneonr  porltion end force c o n t r o l  16-131. 
The present paper pots  f o r t h  ry~temetio mrthodr for the d e r i a n  of r d r p t i v e  force  and p o s i t i o n  c o n t r o l l o r r  
w i t b l n  the hybr id  cont ro l  r r c h l t e c t o r e .  Ths force o o n t r o l l r r  r o h i e v r r  t r a c k i n g  o f  d e s i r e d  f o r c e  r e t p o i n t r .  
whi l r  the p o s i t i o n  c o n t r o l l e r  eocompliaher trackin: of d e r i r e d  position t r r j o c t o r i e r .  The f o r c e  and poaitlon 
c o n t r o l l e r  :r inr  e r e  :encra ted  by a d a p t a t i o n  l a w s  b y  means of r i m p l e  rrlthmetia o p r r r t i o a r .  end t b n r  t h e  
c o n t r o l l e r r  err  compotet ional ly  f e a t  end r n i t e h l r  fo r  on-line impl rment r t lon  with h1:h remplin: retea. Tbo 
a d a p t i v e  c o n t r o l l e r r  do n o t  r e q n i r r  know1ed:e of  t h e  complex  dynamic  model or p r r r m e t e r  v r l o e r  of t h e  
manipulator  or t he  anvironme,nt. 
Tho paper  is r t r n c t n r r d  e r  f o l l o w r .  In S e c t i o n  2,  the  h y b r i d  c o n t r o l  e r c h i t e c t n r a  I s  o n t l i a r d  and the 
problem is r t r t e d .  ' S e c t i o n  3 a d d r e a r e r  t he  dori:n of  f o r c e  c o n t r o l  ryrtem orin# modrl r e f e r e n c e  a d a p t i v e  
c o n t r o l  (YRAC) theory. The der ign  of p o s i t i o n  cont ro l  ryrtrm l e  d i r c u r r e d  b r i e f l y  i n  Srctlon 4. In Saci ton 5. 
the f o r c e  and p o s i t i o n  c o n t r o l l e r .  a r e  i n t r : r r t e d  in thr  h y b r i d  c o n t r o l  r r c h i t e c t n r e .  F i n a l l y .  S e c t i o n  6 
d i s c n a r e s  the r e s u l t s  of the paper end drewr romr conclnr ionr .  
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2 .  Problrm S t r t r m r a t  
In t h i o  rrotlon. tho hybr ld  f o r o r / p o r l t l o a *  o o a t r o l  r r c h l t r e t n r r  I r  dlronrrrd brI r f Jz , .  rad tho fore. rad 
p o r l t l o n  t r r o k l n #  oont ro l  probl rmr  rrr rtrtrd.  
Lot 0s oomrldrr r r o b o t  m r n l p n l r t o r  whloh porformr r ammbrr of d l f f r r r n t  t a r k r  !a r C r r t r r l r a  spree (11. 
Each t r o t .  l a  a r n r r r l ,  I a v o l r r r  m o t l o n  of  t h o  m r m l p m l r t o r  r a d - r f f r c t o r  I n  o r r t r l a  d l r r o t l o m r  and. 
r l m o l t r n r o n r l y ,  r x r r t l o n  of f o r o r  by tho r a d - r f f r o t o r  om tho rnvlroamrat la tho rrmrlnlm# d l r r o t l o a r  151. n o  
d l r r c t l o n r  of motlon rad  fore. drprad  on tho u t n r r  of t b r  p r r t l o m l a r  t r r k  t o  be porformrd rad are rrf lrctod la 
t h o  " t a r t  mrtrlr '  l a  t h o  h y b r l d  c o n t r o l  r r o h l t r o t n r r  ohown In P l # o r r  1. Tho t a r t  mrtr l r  r l r o  r o a t r i m s  t h e  
t r r n r f o r m r t l o n r  r r q n l r r d  t o  map tho  m r r r n r r m r a t r  rad e, o f . ] o l a t  r n o o d r r r  and f o r o r / t o r q m r  rrarora l 8 t o  
porltlon rad forcr r r r t r b l r r  In tho o o n r t r r l a t  frrmr d r f l a r d  w i t h  rrrpoot to tho t r r k  aromrtv 141. b t o  that 
tho d r r l r r d  foror rad porltlon t r r j r o t o r l r r  rrr s l ro  rprolflrd l a  the o o n r t r r h t  f r rmr.  Por r q  a1v.m tmrk, 
t h e  a - d l m r a r l o n r l  C r r t r r l a n  rpror (XI ora b r  droomporrd Imto two or tho#onr l  L- rad m-dlmrarlonrl rnbrpacos  ( T I  
rad ( I ) ,  Thoro n - i t m. Tbr " p o r l t l o a  rnbrprcr"  I 1 1  eoatrlar the L d l r r o t l o n r  (I.*., d r # r r r r - o f - f r r r h )  
which the mrnlpnlrtor e n d - r f f r c t o r  I r  f r r r  t o  mora rad  rloa# wbioh g Is to  k ooatrollrd. 
Tho " fo ro r  r n b r p r c r "  (Z) oontrlnr tbr rrmrlnla# d l r r o t l o n r  I n  w h l o h  t b r  m r n l p o l r t o r  rad-r f frc trr  l a  
conitrrlnrd by rad  l n t r r r c t r  w i t h  tho rnr l ronmrnt  and alba) whloh tho ppala hrpl I 8  to b r  coa t ro l l rd .  
In tho hybr ld  f o r o r / p o r l t l o n  c o n t r o l  problrm r d d r r r r r d  In t h l r  p rpr r ,  wr o o n r l d r r  tho  " v i r t B ~ 1 "  C r r t e r i r r  
force e r c t l o a  OD tho r a d - r f f r o t o r  11 tho mralpmlrtrd r r r l * b l r  rad t b r  p o r l t l o n  or force of tho rad-*ff.ctor 
tho c o o t r o l l e d  v r r l r b l r r  [141. Tho hybrld c o n t r o l  r r o h l t r o t o r r  l r  b a w d  OD two lndrpondrnt  rad o o a - l a t r r m c t l n )  
c o n t r o l l r r r  r r  rhown In P l a n r r  1; n r m r l y ,  t h o  p n r l t l o a  coatrollrr w b l o h  o p r r r t r r  In (I1 rad t h o  f o r c e  
controllrc whlch a c t s  In (Zl. Tbr p o r l t l o n  o o a t r o l l r r  grnrrrtrr tho C r r t r r l r n  a n d - o f f r e t o r  foror p, r.qmir*( 
t o  c r u i e  tho e n d - r f f r c t o r  m o t l o n  t o  tr ick  r d r r l r r d  p o r i t l o n  t r r j r c t o r y  In 11). Tbr force o o n t r o l l r r  p r d n c r r  
t h e  Crrtr8lrn e n d - r f f r c t o r  f o r c r  P I  o r r d r d  t o  r n r a r r  t h a t  tho r n d - r f f r c t o r  for00 f o l l o w s  drr1r.d for08 
r r t p o i n c  I n  I Z I .  Slncr 10 cannot phyilcrlly apply C a r t a r I r a  forcrr t o  t h r  e n d - r f f r c t o r ,  TO l n r t r r d  oompmto am4 
I m p l e m e n t  t h e  e q u l v r l r n t  J o l a t  torqoor  or rdrd  t o  r f f r c t l v r l y  crurr chore forcrr. Tho r r q u l r r d  J o l n t  t o r q m r r  
i r e  obta ined  from the Crrtrrlrn forcrr by mdrnr of tho J r c o b l r n  mrtrlr  J(g)  of tho m r n l p o l r t o r .  .birr e i n  tAr 
j o i n t  a n i l e  vector .  
We s h i l l  now i d d r r r r  tho problems of Corer rod porltlon c o n t r o l  r r p r r r t r l y  I n  S r c t l o n r  3 rod 4 rmd t h r r  
1ote:r r te  the r r i o l t r  I n  Srctlon 5. . _-- 
3 .  D e i i l a  of Force Control System 
l a  t h i r  i e c t l o n ,  r r l m p l e  d y n r m l c  m o d r l  f o r  f o r c e  control I n  t h o  r o b r p r c s  (Z) 1 8  d r r c r l b r d .  mmd 10 
a d a p t i v e  force  c o n t r o l  rchrmr t i  developrd. 
3 * 1 pl_nrri!L&recJQP*l 
Tho l o l l  dynamic model of tho e n d - r f f r c t o r  plmr f o r c r l t o r q o .  rrnror 10 c o n t r c t  w l t b  tho arrlronmomt I s  
complcr  1151. Eowarrr, tho dyormic b r h r r l o r  of t h l r  r y r t r m  coo bo modr l l rd  r p p r o r l m r t r l y  by r mrrr-rprin#-  
drmprr  10 each dr:rrr-of-frrrdom a i  r h o m  In P l a n r e  2 rad d r i c r i b r d  by tho d l f f r r e n t l r l  r q n r t l o n  
m l ( t )  t d i ( t )  t k r ( t )  - I10 (1) 
Generslirin: t h i r  s lmpl r  modrl t o  tho m-dlmrnrloarl fore. robrprcr  IZI, tho dymmlc  b r h r v l o r  of tho r y r t r m  In 
IZI c a n  be r r p r r i r r d  by tho d i f f e r r a t i r l  r q r u t l o n  
rhmre Z ( t )  I r  rh* m x l  aod-rZfac tor  poiitlon/orl*ntatton rrc tor .  Mo 1 s  t h s  my=-rtrlc  po*itlra-d*fImlto = a m  
:*ner r l i rad  mass matrlx.  Do 11 tho 8.1 : r n r r i l l r * d  drmpims matrix .  KO 1s tho d l i s o n a l  mxm ~ a n r r r l l x r d  r t l f f s r r r  
mrcri; rod  E, I s  the mrl  f o r c e  vrctor r p p l r r d  t o  tho r o d - r f f r c t o r  In tho forcr  r n b r p r c r  (Z). Tho rlrmomtr of 
I, i r e  tho " s q a i v r : r n t "  t r r n r l r t i o n r 1  ( f o r e r )  r o d  r o t r t i o o r i  (torpo.) c o ~ r r i c f ~ n t r  or r i . l t l c l c y  ( r t t f f m r i r )  
of t h o  r y s t r m  in v r r l o o r  d l r r c t l o n r  in 121. By a n  r p p r o p r l r t r  choler  of the  I Z J  r n b r p r c r  o r l a l a .  t k o  mrl 
forca/torqor v r c t o r  f ( t )  r x r r t r d  by t h b  r a d - o f f r e t o r  08 tho  r a v l r o n m a n t  1's r r l i t r d  t o  Z ( t )  by tAr 
generillration of  Eootr's law a i  
.Ut) - z ( t )  ( 3 )  
From equations (2 )  and ( 3 ) .  wr o b t a i n  
A i ( t )  t B i ( t )  _P(t) - &( t )  ( 4 )  
where A - n o s 1  and E - DOG1 rrr mrm m r t r l c r r .  Eqru t lon  (4 )  :lvrr I s imple  dynamlc model of tho ryi t rm Im tAr 
f o r c e  r o b r p r c r  [Z). Since the  m r o i p o l i t o r  dynrmlca 1s h l s h l y  o o n l i n r r r .  t b r  m r t r i c r r  A rad  B In aqmrtiom (4) 
r r r  d o p o n d r o t  on the  r a d - r f f r c t o r  Crrtrrlrn p o r l t l o n  a n d  r r l o c i t y  r o c t o r i  E and g a n d  a l s o  oa tho r y r t r m  
prrimrterr loch IS tho r q o l v a l r n t  rtlffnrrr and the payload mrrr, which  rrr r r p r r r r n t r d  b tho prrrmrtrr r o c t o r  
9. Forthermore. dor to  i n t e r n a l  cross-eoopl ln# of tho mralpnlrtor dynrmlcr. I " d l r t n r b r n c r "  te rm C+(m m m s t  bo 
Inclodad in r q n r t l o n  (4 )  t o  reprosrat the dynrmlc compllag from the porltlon loop  in to  the f o r c e  loop. rborr 1 
In t h i r  paper, "porition" i m p l i r a  p o r l t l o n  and orlrntrtlon r a d  "forco" i m p l i e s  force  and torqnr .  
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l a  tho 3mxI rn(mentrd error vector. 4 m r t l o n  ( 9 )  comatltatre tho aadjartable ayetom" In tho MXAC framework. 
Nor. la the ldee l  e l t n a t l o a .  the derlred behartor of the force error E,(t) Le dercrlbrd b7 the homoierooa~ 
dlffrrratlal e q u t l o o  
D3k(0 D2&(0  * D,<(t)  - Q (IO) 
whore D1. D2 .ad D3 err coartrmt m x m  mrtrlarr whlch ore chorrm erch that rqcutlom (10) l r  s t a b l e  rrd ombodlea 
the doelred parformeace of the force coatrol  ryatem. b choorlo i  Dl .  D2 ead D3 e m  d l a ~ o a e l  r a t r l e e r .  tho force 
errors -111 bo drcomplrd: for iaetrmcr 
\ l ( t )  d 3 1 & 1 ( 0  d 2 & & 1 ( t )  d l i < 1 ( t )  - 0 (11) 
where the  c o e f f l c l e n t r  d l i ,  d z i  r a d  d j l  e r e  c h o i r n  s u c h  t h a t  t h e  trackini-error E l ( t )  - P r l ( t )  - Pi(') h a s  
dre1r.d behariot  *ad d2ldj1 ) d1l  to ereare e t a b i l l t y .  I lqu t lon  (10) cam br wrl t tra  a8 
whore h ( t )  = ( c(:t:)) l e  t h e  3.11 d o e l r e d  error v e c t o r .  E q n r t l o r  ( 1 2 )  corrtltntrr the  " r r f r r e a c *  model" i n  
tho contrxt of Y U C  throry. Slncr tho 1a l t Ia1  rrlnra of the r c t n r l  rmd dralrrd forcre are oftra tho some. the  
i m i t l a l  error am(O) l e  rqnrl t o  zero. and heacr from r q u t l o n  (12). ~ ~ ( 1 )  - rxpIDtl  &.(0) : Q for a l l  1. 
16 3 
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whore tho 211 "wei(btrd.  poiltloa rrror vector x ( C )  i s  d o f f n o d  I S  
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I t  l a  Important 10 a010 t h a t  eItLon8h t h o  forco a n d  p o r l t l o n  c o n t r o l l r r a  or0  r o p r r a t o  In t h e  h y b r i d  
control arohltoctnro. thoro e x l r t r  dyarmlc  o r o a r - c o u p l l a #  from t ho  :orso oontrol l o o p  In to  the porltloo con t ro l  
l o o p  r a d  v i e r  rorrr. R l a  c o n p l l o ~  11 duo t o  tho fact  (bot t h o  omd-offoetor dynomlor In tho  Cartealan a p a c e  
1 1 )  I r  strom8ly c r o a r - c o n p l o d ;  1.0. tho  a p p l l o a t l o o  of rad-effector forco Im r a y  dlrootlos o f f a c t a  t h o  a n d -  
atfeetor porltlomr 1. 011 dlroctlome. The erora-aonpl lm) offeocr  ero modollod 0 0  " d l a t n r b r n c o "  torma cp a n d  gr 
I m  t h o  f o r c r  amd porltlom c o m t r o l  loopr. n e  rdrptlro o o n t r o l l o t r  r r o  e o p o b l o  of  c o m p o n a r t l o (  for thoam 
d l r t u r b a n o e r  omd mrlmtaIolm( r 8ood trrokla)  performrnco. no rblllty t o  cope w l t h  e r o r o - c o n p l l n ~  o f f r c t r  la 
t h o  h y b r l d  c o n t r o l  o r c h l t r c t n r r  11 on lmportamt feature of t h o  rdrp t lvo  c o o t r o l  achomoa of Soatlonr 3 and 4. 
6. Dlrcmralon and C o n c l n r l o a r  
Simple rdrpt lvo  forco and p o a l t l o o  c o n t r o l  achrmor for m o n l p n l o t o r r  la r Lybrld c o n t r o l  a r c h i t r c t u r a  a r e  
d e a c r i b o d  In t h l a  papar .  Tho c o n t r o l  rchemoa sro c o m p n t r t l o n e l l y  f r a t  and do no t  repulre tho complex d y n a m i c  
m o d e l  or p a r a m e t a r  v a l u e a  of t h e  maalpulator or t h e  envlronmeot. The f o r c a  a n d  p o n i t l o a  c o n t r o l  l o o p a  a r e  
s t a b l o  a l n c e  t h o  d o a i 8 0  l a  b r r o d  on t h e  Lyapunov  m e t h o d  w h l c h  )marooterr s t r b l l l t y  e o  r b y - p r o d n c t  of t h o  
des Aan. 
There a r e  c o r t a l a  d l f f o r o n c e s  between t h e  propored approach  and tho  c o n v e n t l o n a l  h y b r l d  c o n t r o l  of R e i b e r t  
and C r a i l  141. FArat ly .  i n  t he  p r a a o n t  approach. tho  f o r c e  and p o a l l l o n  c o n t r o l  p rob lomr  a r e  fo rmnla tod  In tho 
C a r t e a l e n  spas .  w i t h  t h e  e n d - e f f e c t o r  CarterIan f o r c e s  e a  t h o  m a n l p n l r t e d  v a r l r b l e s ;  w h e r e a a  I n  [ 4 1 .  t h e  
problama e re  f o r m n l o t o d  In t h e  j o i n t  space.  Tho propoaed formnlation results In computa t  lone1 lmprovoment 
a l n c o  I n v e r s a  J r c o b l r n r  a r e  not n o o d r d  1. t h e  c o n t r o l  l o o p a .  S e c o n d l y .  In thr  p r o p o r e d  appro.-h,  t h a  "tnrk 
m a t r l x "  o p e r a t o r  on t h e  measured v a r i a b l e s  i o  a a  t o  prodroo  tho  poaltlon and force v r r l a b l e a  t h a t  need t o  bo 
controlled; rhareas  An t 4 l .  a selection matrlx end I t a  complement  are nsed a f t e r  formmtlon o f  t r e c k i n ; - e r r o r s .  
Tho p r e s e n t  r p p r o o c h  rooma more stral~htforwrrd and a p p e a l 1 8 8  chon tho oonvontlonal approach.  
An e t t r s c t l v e  f ee ture  of the a d e p t l v e  controllers desi8n.d l a  t h l r  pape r  is  t h a l r  a b i l l t l r a  t o  compensa te  
f o r  d y n a m i c  c r o r a - c o u p l i n [ r  t h a t  r x l s t  b e t w o r n  thr p o r l t l o n  r o d  f o r c o  c o o t r o l  l o u p a  In t h e  h y b r i d  c o n t r o l  
a r c h i t e c t u r e .  Fnrthermorc. t h o  r d r p t i v e  f o r c e  and p o a l t l o m  c o n t r o l l e r s  here " l e a r n i n )  c a p a b i l i t i e s "  t o  c o p e  
w l c h  n a p r e d i e t a b l e  chen iea  In t he  m a n i p o f a t o r  or  env i ronmen t  p e r a m e t c r s  s u c h  a n  t he  s t i f f n o i n  This i s  due  t o  t h e  
f a c t  t h a t  t h e  c o n t r o l l e r  i a i a s  a r e  a d a p t e d  r a p l d l y  on t h o  b a r l s  of  t h r  m a n i p u l a t o r  p e r f o r m a n c e .  The low 
c o m p u t a t i o n a l  r e q u i r e m e n t s  make t he  proposed c o n t r o l  s c h e m e r  a u l t r b l e  f o r  I m p l e m o n t a t  Ion In on-lice h y b r i d  
c o n t r o l  w i t h  blah sampl in )  rates .  
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1. Abstract 
w. the problem or posltlon and force control for t h e  
compliant motion or zhe manipulators 1s consldered. The external force and 
the posltlon of tho end-effector are related by a seoond order lmpedrnce 
functlon. The force control problem 1s then translated llito a posltlon 
control problem. For that. an aaaptlve controller 1s d e -  gned to achleve 
the compllant motlon. The design uses the Llapunov's dlrect mothod to 
derive the adaptatlon law. The stablllty of the process 1s guaranteed from 
t h e  Llapunov's Btablllty theory. The controller does not requlre the 
knowledpe of the system parameters for the lmplementatlon. and hence 1s easy 
for apr atlons. 
2. Introductlon 
Whlle posltlon control 1s approprlate when a manlpulator 1s following a t-ijectory through 
apace, when any contact 1s made between the end-effector and the manlpuiator's envlronment. 
posltlon control may not surflce. Preclse control of manlpulators. In the face of uncertalntles 
and varlatlons In their environments, 1s a prerequlslte to feasldle appllcatlon of robot 
manlpulators to complex handllng and assembly problems, In lndustry and space. An important 
step toward achlevlng such Control may be taken by provldlng manlpulator hands wlth sensors that 
provldq lnformatlon about the progress of lnteractlons with the environment. Properly applled 
force control can reduce the posltlonlng accuracy necessary to perform a glven task accurately, 
and In fact make posslble assembly tasks whlch would be otherwise lmposslble. 
The problem of posltlon/force control has attracted many researchers In the recont past 
years [ l - 5 1 .  Among these works one can dlstlngulsh two dlfferent approaches. The flrst 
approach la almed at provldlng the user wlth a means of speclfylng and controlllng forces and 
posltlons ln d non-confllctlng way. [ l - 3 3 .  Thls lnvolves speclflcatlon of d set of posltlor 
controlled axes and an orthogonal set of force controlled axes. me second aporoach 1s almed a t  
devaloplng a relatlonshlp between lnteractlon force3 and manlpulator posltlons, c4.51. Thls 
way, by controlllng the manlpulator posltlon and speclfylng Its relatlonshlp to the lnteractlon 
forces, a designer can ensure that the manipulator wlll be able to maneuver In a constralned 
envlronment uhlle malntalnlng approprlate contact forces. 
In the flrst group, Paul and Shlmano [ l ]  partltlon che carteslan space and flnd the best 
Jolnts to force servo to approximate the deslred force and posltlon comands. Aalbert and Cralg 
121 involve all Jolnts In satlsfylng the cartealan posltlon and force commands slmultaneously. 
irhitney 131 arrlves at d slngle loop veloclty control scheme with the net effect of controlllng 
the contact force. In that paper, the Impedance matrlx approach establlshes a connectloo 
between the two dlfferent approaches mentloned above. In all the above rrorks. the structure of 
the controller depends on the klnematlcs and dynamlcs of the manlpulator and of the envlronment. 
That is, If the snd-effector of a manlpulator In motion encounters a polnt wlth new constraint. 
then the controller structure must be changed. In the second group, Sallsbury [4] deflnes a 
llnear statlc functlon that relates lnteractlon forces to end-effector posltlon. by  d stiffness 
m a t r l x  I n  a carteslan coordinate frame. Monltorlng thls relatlonshlp ensures that the 
manipulator ulll be able to maneuver successfully In a constralnad envlronment. Kazeroonl. et. 
al. [SI extend the prevlous work C41 and deflnc a generalized mechanlcal Impedance for tke 
manipulator whlch 1s used for the compllant motion control. Thelr approach is an extended 
irrquencr :cmd~i Approach of 5allsoury's stlffness control. Al3o. S h e l r  les!~n !Y stable m d  
s h ~ . ' a  robustnesa In the face of bounded uncertalntles. In the second group approach, the 
co.itroller's structure does not depend on the klnematlcs and dynamlcs of the manlpUlatOr Jnd 
t'lat of the envlronment. However. In both groups, the controller requlres the knowledge Of the 
parameters of +he system. 
In thls work, the concept of mechanlcal Impedance. C4.51 1s used In order to relate the 
external forces to the posltlon and orlentatlon of the end-effector. Hence, the problem of 
force control Is recasted ln the posltlon control problem. The obJectlve 1s to deslgn 3 
controller f o r  the manipulator, so that the perturbed dynamlc relatlonshlp for the overall 
system Is glven by a second order lmpedrnce functlon. For that. a model reference adaptlve 
controller Is deslgred C6.71. where the deslred lmpedance function Is used to select the 
adaptlve control nodel. The dlrect method of Llapunov Is used for the derlvatlon of adaptatlcn 
laws. Thls guarantees the stablllty of the overall 3ystem. 
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3. Uanlpulator Dynamlaa 
Conrldor a oln1pulator w i t h  n Jolnta, provldlng n degrees of freedom. The dyMm10 oqUatl0n 
of auoh ~ n l p u l a t o r  la glven by 
H ( q )  ;I + h(q,;) + g(q) T (1 1 
.. 
whore q la tho n-dInonaiona1 voator of Jolnt angular ponltlonr, q and q a re ,  roap.ot lvely,  t h o  
vootorr  of Jo ln t  angular volooltler and Jolnt angular aoool~ratIona,  H ( q )  la tho nxn rynwtr lo ,  
porltlvo def lnl to  Inertla matrlx of t h e  manlpulator, h(q.q) la t h e  n-dlaenalonal veator of 
Cortolla And aontrlfugal foroor, #(q)  la the n-dlmenrlonal voctor of grwl ta t lona l  forces, and t 
Ir the n-di~tnt1lOn81 veator of torquo Inputs, appllod t o  t h e  manlpulator. 
Lot 6q bo t h e  perturbatlon of tho Jolnt angular poaltlon voator q, from q., and 61 bo tho 
perturbatlon of tho Input torques, from T,. Then tho llnerrlzed dyMmlo oguatlon l a  glven by 
M(q,) 6; G(q.1 = 6T (2) 
where, c(q.1 - [ a t v a q ,  ... ag/aqnl for q - q,. 
The j o l n t  I n p u t  torques applled t o  the manlpulator, the e x t e r n a l  f o r c e s  on the end- 
offootor, and t h e  aotuator torques are related by 
where 6T. 6T and 6F are n-dlmenslonal perturbatlons of the JOlnt Input  torques. the ac tua tor  
torques andathe end-ef fec tor  ex terna l  forces ,  and J, 1s the Jacoblan matrlx uhlch transform 
Joint  angle coordlnates to  end-effector posltlon and orlentatlon. Also, , the  dynamlc equatlon 
of aotuators are  approximately glven by 
6Ta - Aa6Ta Ba6U 
where 
AB - dlag [ - A a l ,  ...,- h
Ba - dlag [ b , ,  ..., 
1 an 
b n l  
(4 1 
and 6U is the n-dlmenslonal vector of actuator Inputs, [SI .  
From equatlons ( 2 ) ,  ( 3 , )  a n d  (41, the dynamlc equatlon of the manlpulator and the actuator Is 
glven by 
6 X  - A 6 X  + B 6U + D 6F 
6q - C 6X 
where 
c - [I 0 01. 
and the palrs ( A , B )  and ( A , C )  are respectlveiy controllable and observable. 
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(5 ) '  
5. M d O l  IlOfOr01100 A d . D t l V 0  C o n t f O l  
I n  t h l n  O O O t l O t l ,  oontrollor 10 dOOlgnOd 10 th.t tho d y M 6 l O  porturbatlon O q U r t l W  Of tho 
ovorr l l  aloro4-loop manlpulator ryrtom Ir (11r.n aooordln# t o  tho  lnvorro of tho  doslrod 
lmpodrnoo. To aohloro t h l r ,  r ~ o d o l  roforonoo r d r p t l r o  oont ro l  r t ra togy  l e  omployod. Tho 
roforonoo mod01 18 ohoron ruoh t h a t  l t r  t r r n r f o r  matrlx 18 l d o n t l o r l  t o  tho lnvorro  of tho 
doelrod nchanlor l  lmpodrnoo. Honoo, tho dynulo oquatlon of tho rOfOrOh00 mod01 l a  glvon by 
such that 4 X  is t h e  3fl-dlmeflslOnal 1noromonta1 veotor of 
6~ 1s the  n%loonslonal vector or incrrrnontal extarnal rorces. 
the model 1s glven by 
model's joint. and actuotorr values, 
t r rnr fe r  function matrix of 
C,(s) - 6qm(a)/6F(8) - Cm[eI-A,,,]-'Bm 
such that the tw domlnnnt poles of the model arc  p,lven by 
(7 1 2 -1 k l s  ko) JcGm(s) - (Js 
where J 
rtlrfnes% matrlx, and damplng matrlx of the desired mechmlcal Impedance, glven by 
Is the Jacoblan matrix, and J ,  k o ,  and k ,  a r e  respec t ive ly  the l n e r t l a  mat r lx ,  
6FI6Y.9 (Js' k l s  ko), 
Let u s  deflne the  s t a t e  error  to be 
bym - nocirl'r rpat la l  didplacement. 
e - bXm-bX. (8 )  
Subtractlng equation ( 6 )  from ( 5 ) .  we get the dynamic equatlon of the s t a t e  error  as 
e - Arne ( A m - A ) 6 X  + (Bm-D)4F - BdU. 
Let u s  now choose the I n p u t  torque t o  be 
( 9 )  
6U - Kx6X KF6P Kee (10) 
uhere K , K . K  a r e  varlable galn mrtrlces w l t h  approprlate dlmenslons. Plugglng 6U from (10) 
into ( 9 ) ;  weeget! 
e - (Am-BKe)e + (Am-A-BKx)6X (Bm-D-BKF)6F. (11)  
ThQ problem, mu, is how t o  vary t h e  feedback and the feedforward gain matrlcs. K , K and Ke.  
such  t h a t  equatlon ( 1 1 )  Is s t a b l e  and t h e  s t a t e  e r r o r  e approaches zero,  a ~ C O r ~ l n g  t O  ii 
prespeclf led translent behavlor. 
To achleve perfect model folloulng, the s ta te  error and I t s  derlvatlve should become zero, 
that  is e - e 0. The condltlons for perfect model followlng are glven by 
e -D-BK - o 
E - A , + B K ~  - o A 1 - A - B K z  - 0 (1.2) 
Furthermore, mder perfect moeel fo l lou lng  condl t lons I n  ( 1 2 )  the  e r r o r  equat lon ( 1 1 )  w i l l  
become 
- 
e = A e .  (13 )  
tha t  Is, the translent behavlor of the s t a t e  error is determined by the constant matrix A. whlch 
1s  deflned by the deslgner and is Hurwltz. 
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5. Adaptation Law 
Tho OOntrOller gains Of tho JdaptlVO syrteo should bo adjusted such that tho ovorall 
closed-loop rystea Is stable and lollova tho referonce model. Tho dlroot method of L ~ ~ ~ U I W V  may
bo chosen for detoralnlng tho adaptation law, C6,71. 
Let tho oorrorpondlng Llapunov funotlon for adaptatlon bo glvon by 
where P,R, and 9 are 3n x 3n rrbltrary posltlvo deflnlto rymetrlo constant natrloes. Also, the 
quadratlo norm for any aatrlx F and any posltlvo doflnlto synantrlo oonstant matrix 0 Is deflnod 
by 
l l C l l o  - tr[CTGF], whoro tr traoo. 
the functlon V 1s posl*lvo doflnlte, oxoopt when thoro Is a perfoct model matchlng I t  b o o r s  
zoro. Dlfforentlatlng V ,  we got 
A180 notloo that, slnoe matrix i 1s Hurwltz, thon for any glven posltlvo d e f l n l t o  s y m t r l o  
matrlx 0 there exists a posltlvo doflnlto sy!wtrlo matrlx P nuch that 
P ii I T P  - -0 
K~ - B~R"P~~F' Now, !or the stablllty, V should be negatlvo. One way t o  satlsfy thls 1s to choose 
ix - BtS"Pe6XT 
- -BtH-lPe eT 
(16) 
wnere 8' - [ O , O , B - j  Is the pseudo-lnverse of B. 
matrices, we can cfloose them such that RB - aI, SB 
scalars. 
However. slnce R, S and H are arbltrary - 81 and MB - YI, where a.8,I are posltlve 
Then denoting E - [O,O,I], the %daptatlonalaws can be alven by 
KP - aEPe6FT 
i - BEPedX' 
T Ke - -1EPee 
Ulth these adaptatlon laws. the'derlvatlve of the Llapunov functlon. V ,  1s glven by 
which 1s negative for non-Zero state error, ( 1 . 0 .  erO). This guarantees the asymptotic 
stahlllty of the equlllbrlum polnt, e - 0. 
The proposed deslgn adaptlvely controls both the posltlon and the end-effector force, and 
Is approprlate for compllant motlon of the robotlc manipulators. The proposed adaptlve 
controllei. Is shown i n  Flgurr 1. 
Xoreover, i f  the spatlal displacement 3nd veloclty coil be directly measured, then the 
knowledge of J is not necessary for  the ia.:!lementation of the adaptive controller. 
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6. Conolurlonr 
In t h l r  papor, tho doflnl t lon of aoohanlcal  Impadanor usod In C 4 , S l ,  18 omployod. Tho 
o x t o r n a l  foroo and t h e  p o a l t l o n  of t h e  ond-offootor  are rolatod by a rooond order Impdanco 
lunation. The foror control  problon la thon t r r n a l r t r r l  to  p o r l t l o n  c o n t r o l  problom. An 
r d a p t l v o  o o n t r o l l o r  18 doslgnod for the lattor p r o b l r  t o  achlovo tho oompllmt motlon for thr 
manipulator. Tho design uno8 tho Llapunovtr dlroot  moth04 to do r lvo  t h o  r d a p t a t l o n  law. Tho 
s t a b l l l t y  of tho proooss  Is guarantood from t ho  Llapunov'r  r t r b l l l t y  thoory.  Tho mrJor 
advantago of t h l r  Mthod la  that tho oontrollor door not dopond on tho knowlodgo of t h o  ayrtra 
p a r a a o t o r r  and those of tho onvlronmont. I t  u1.8 tho norrwod foro08 a t  tho ond-offoator md 
tho porl t lon and volooity of tho ond-offootor In tho Jolnt  rp.00. Tho oontrol lor  la r lmp lo  and 
orn bo oar l ly  lmplemntod by small oomputors. 
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-Meling and 
aiiigning rffort within the 
from an rxyerimentd and a n q y t i c d  perrpctive. 
State Vnivrrrity. 
rlirrr rxpcriiiirntatioii on a singlr link flexihle arm ir u n d e r r a y 6 r e r d  unique kat i im 
nf t h i s  ,t i i~ly arr alrsrritied here. First, the manipulator arni i s  slcwrd by a dirrct dnvr 
dr inot1w nntl hu A rigid rounterbdancc appcndagr. Current exprnnuntation i s  from t w o  
viewpoiiits: I )  rigid hcxly slewing and vibration control via utuation with the hub motor. 
anit ? I  vitwation siipprrrrion through th r  use of rtrurture-mountrd prmf-rnua utuation 
at t l i r  t i p .  Siirh an npplication to iiianipuiator control 18 of interrrt particularly in  design 
of spncr-trasril tr lrrotwtir rnntrol ryrtcms. hilt hu rrrr ivrd little attrntinn to date. From 
Innp fnr v r l f  ttininy iulaptivr rontrol approachrn~iiifri;;i;;rrd i s  a control approach 
h a d  IJII wit p i t  frrillmrk$ and frrquency wrighting to rountcrart eHrrtr of sptllovrr in 
rrdurrcl orclrr riioilrl dr*iRn. A modrl of the flexihle manipul.(.or harcri on rxprriniental 
inrwiirri i ir i i t4 I* rvnliiatrd fnr siirh rrtiniation and control approarhcr. 
-- / 5 ' / . d. 
an analytical virwpoint, paraiiirtrr ratiitiation trrhniqu_rr_ rhhin tlir rlovd- - * \ '  (1 I 
1. I n t r o d u c t i o n  
. Traditionally. rnhotir nianipiilator arnis have h e n  modrlrcl M hring rompnvd of rigid links, with ro-locatcd nrti iatori and srnwirs. 
towards the qt~d of ensuring *tatrlr and rrliahlr control. In ordrr for typical manipulator arms to maintain this rigid prnperty u 
moilrlril w l i i l r  rarrying payloads, thr  nirrhanird &sign rrquirrs Inrgr and ii iusivr links. This in turn clirtatrs that thr t o rque  
applirrl by t l i r  joint actuntora he largr. and hravy. usually qrarrd inistors arc nr-drd fur actuation. Morrnvrr. thr rontrnllrr for 
w r h  a qvitr i i i  i s  forrrd to  uinvr thr arm slowly and de~ibcrslrly s o  na to prrvrnt nny swaying or vihratiocs. 
In r r r rn t  years thrrr ham Iwrn niurl. intrrrst in  using light -w*iv,ht. highrr prrfirrnianrr arms fnr hath rommrrrial and s p a r t h u r d  
applicati*inr. Iradiny t i i  t hr ctiidy Hrxihlr inanipiilatnr rontrol. Tlir d v a n i a q r ~  id Arxihlr rohntic maniptilatnra arr many. 
incliuliiiy faster *ystrni rrapiinw ancl Iowrr rnrrgy ronaiiniption. rniallrr nrtuatwa and ovrrnl l  triirinier mcclianird d+n. rrducrd 
iiontinrarit y ctfrrts cliir IIJ rliiiiiiintion I I ~  yruring, lrsi ovcrall t i i i u i  and gcnrrally Icsn roat.  Obvious tradmfls. hnwrvrr. rompliratr 
thr i a s i i r  t l r x i h l r  niniiipulator rontrid. primarily crntrrinq ~ i i  thr design of rontrollrra to romprnsatr for, or t o  be robust in 
i h r  prcwi irr  #if  drxurr rffrcts. With the  nclvrnt nf ailvanrrrl rorripiiiationd rrnmircrs. strides nrr  currrntly hring niadr towards 
solutioti , i f  clir ninny prihlrnis usoriated witti rontrnl ilmign. 
ron i ro l  * I v + ~ ~ n  for liatit wriqht Hrxihlr rwanipiilator arms h u  pinrd thr attrntion of rontrol thronats only rrrrntly. and srveral 
appr*wlws h.ivr riiirryrcl. hliirt proiiiinaiit arr appronrhri which rithcr linrnrizr and triinratr for mntrollrr drsign, or w lv r  the 
nainliiit*;ir roilltBticq pr~ililt-iii for riKicl link riiotion control ancl trrat the Hrx ih l r  ilyiiaiiiirs qmra t r l y .  For rxnniplr. lhr prnhlrrn S B f  
, i h w r v a f i t m  *ptllrrr.rr arr#l t rrinratiim r r r r w  rlbrts is trratri l  in i 1 !, whrrr in iiniulaticw rtutlirs a linrar frrclhark whrnir arcnmil 
a r r * l i ic ra l  tirilrr iiiqialrl 13 intrwli irrd for n sinql--link tnaiiipiilator. In '?! rontrol #if ihr rigid niotion i s  nrroinplirhrd via statr 
f r e i l l m  k Iinrarirati4in wlirrras vibrational olynanuri arc trratrd as dist tirhanrr rffrrts. S r v r r a l  utt irr analyirs havr appeared d o n g  
thrw 11.1-I. linrq. i i * i i iy  varioirs apprrrarhrq :R.J.,5.ci.i'. Frirm an applicnti<ms virwpiint. howrvrr. OIIIY a few rt i i i l irr havr brrn 
qluriiiiit.iiti.*l hlr pu.wir irr cstitiiatioii. rysirrii itlrntitkaiioii, arid control. Wrsi protiiiiiant airiimg tlirsr .trr tlir w t r h  <it f l i M J k .  r t 
, I / .  X.'). lt). l  I for t i i i i r  optirnal slew rxprrinimts, rrlated stticlies at JPL in Hrx ih l r  hram control ,1'?.131, Srhniitz and ('anon 11:  
iisiny iiam ctilticatril anal tip position srnsiny in thr rontrtil algorithni. atid srvrral iturlirs roniliirtrcl at N.\S;\ 1,rHC' , l i . l t i i .  
In this pirwvitatiaiii wr rrport on progrcss iiiatlr t o  tlatr on moilcling and rniitrol &sign for Hexi ldr niaiiipidatem. bath from an 
+-xprriizicvttal air11 amlytiral virwpoint. Sprrifically, w r  tliwiiia the ongoing rffnrt within t l i r  Ctintrol Rrsrarrh Lat~iratt~rY at Thr 
Ohio Stair I ' i i ivrr4ty. wlirrr cxprrinirntation on a sinqlr link Hrxihlr arm i s  unilrrway. The iiianipiilatrw arm i s  s l r w r d  by a clirrrt 
drivr t i c  IiiaJtor arid Itas a rigid roiinterhrlancr apprnclaqr. Currrnt rxperiinrntation i s  froiii two virwpoints: I t rigid h l y  slewing 
and s-ilirafiam ccinfra,I via actuation with the hub niotor. and 2)  vibration supprrssron throrigh thr tisr of strcrrtcirr-niountrd proof- 
mass art I t a t i l J i i  ;it  t h v  rip. Rral-time parameter rstiination trrhniqurs. within thr rlciard-lcmp for self-tiininq adaptive twnlrcil. is 
wider i n v r ~ t i ~ a t i ~ i n  an11 i s  dcsrribed briefly herr. In  thrsc initial studirs. a niodtl of ttir Helible maniptilator bawd on rxprr inicntd 
nieBsiirrnirnts i s  rvaliintrd. 
. 
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Within the Control Rcwuch Lhxsbry  at The Ohio Qbte U a i d t y ,  wmd arpcrinwntd w r a t h  m under sbdy 
br ryrkm identiflcatiw urd rkrily and *ibratioO coatrd for flexible mcchuicd rtructluer. L thir prcwot.c#. m kcr oa 
experimentation and dnmlatioo andpis with a single link flexible urn, depicted in Figure 1. The um ir ma& d 0.0623 inch 
Figure 1: OSU Flexible Arm 
thick aliinuiiiini atid i a  counterbdmced with a rigid duminw appcndqe with mur q u d  to that of the urn. Bob actuation ir 
uconiplirlied by a 3. I ft-lb direct dnoe dc tntor which h u  M optical encoder with a quadrature digital output to y ~ l c  amtor rhdt 
pocition. and a tachometer to meuure motor rhdt speed. Thir. then, allowr both hub paition and velocity feedback br  c a t t d .  
Strain gauges (for monitoring and parameter estimation) and UI accelerometer u e  placed dong the u m .  and a 5 1 2 i k m c n a  CID 
linczr uray cimcrs with RS-422 interface ir ulcd for rmring the tip position by obrcrving the lamp fixed to the tip of um. With 
such a scheme, the tip sensing mechanism (camera) ir utilized in verification and tuning of the prcdictrd endpant positicm. A 
related objective for this setup ir to achieve control without camera information feedback, with for example rate and ucelmt ion 
senring feedback, for application in r p u t b w d  manipulator systemr where 08-structure reference for senning ir impracticd. 
Sonic rharuterirtirs of the arm are given below. 
Table 1: A r m  Characteruticr 
Material 6061-T6 Aluminum 
Yodulour of Eluticity 
Cross Sectional Area Moment of Inertia 
Flexible Arni 
Rigid Appendage ?.13'i x m' 
- 
68.944 x 10. X/m' 
3.350 6 IO-" m' 
Lengths 
Flrxiblc .\rm I .I) rn 
1 Rigid Appendage 0.381 m 
The unique leatiires 4 ) f  the structure are the direct drive mechanism. chorn to micimite effects of backlash and other nonlincrriticr 
due to gearing. and tlir rounterbalmce appendage. which provides a more realistic model of application-riented structures. Such 
a hybrid structure d t m .  on the other hand, 
Two coiiiputinq environments u e  available in the laboratory for real-time control md data acquisition. The first such system i~ M 
IBM AT which UKS JiHcrent conhations of several custom-built cards in addition to the A/D quipment. Tbcrc c u d s  include a 
controller for the slc\ving motor with electronics utilized in processing data received from the linear-array camera. Another cud, 
designed in-house. prlwcsus strain gauge and accelerometer data. and include a lor-noiae, high-gain amplifier with a low pur 
unique pr;iblema for analytical modeling. 
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Mter and excitation to the bridge circuitry. A third curtom board i s  used tu drive the proof-mur actuators (dircuooed in 1171 aod 
later in this prwutation). The boud receives AO andog voltage from the D/A and unpliAes i t  to A current which is dCqUAtc to 
drive the MtUAtOn. The linear uray C U W f A  i s  interfaced to the computer udng a curtom boud which convertr t h  curtera'r =rid 
data itreun to A number corresponding to the paition of the beam endpoint. The m w d  computing system is the MicroVu 11, 
quipped with commercially available A/D-D/A boudr .ad red-time operating system wftwuc .  For the study pmnted here, 
the data acquisition ir cu r ied  out uring the IBM AT due to the avdabibty of the camera interface electronics. 
For purpc- of finite element modeling studies. the u m  ir r s r d y d  in two wpuatc componcntr. thaw being the ikxible u m  
itself aiicl the rigid counter bdance. The cylindricd m u #  at tbc end of the rigid cornpunen1 is modeled u A point mur ,  and 
the tWlJ cimponents u e  connected at the pinned pint  (motor shaft). For the FEM A&, each cornponcn4 ir modeled u A 
two-tlinirnmiond e l u t i c  bani, and the wftwue pukqe  ANSYS [le1 w u  used to generate the firrt five & of the system 
shown in Tahle 2 Iwlow. We note that torsional d e r  were u r u d  to be insignificant, and were therefore a ~ c c c c d  in the 
analysis. The principle ulvlrntye to inodcling the um in thir manner ir that the cffectr of the countcr balance in the static 
rliaractrristirs arr inclitclecl. %vera1 other apprnachcn were utilized. iuch u conridcring the j i n t  at the nwtor shaft lo be a fixed 
p i h t  (c4aiiiprd frrrl. nrgating any effect the counter hdancc may have on the ham dynanucs. Expcrimrntd results (drrcribcrl 
hrlowi inilirstr that tbr fomter approach. described huvc. pves tlrc C l o U 4 1  rraarrh to rucuured rrrpunm. 
For p t t r p i ~ r *  #If ~~iiiiipariu~n. scveral experinrents wcrc conductrd in testing rcrpmw characteristics of thr apparatus. An  open 
Icwi) frri1iiriic.v rr*piiriw w u  found by applying A sinitundd systenl input torque (varying the iiwtor current). and rh'ording 
ttirastirriiirtitr #If tlir tip position; thc prcw-clure i s  sinular to that eniployrcl in 141, Data w u  taken ovcr the range 0.2 HZ to 13.0 
Ht.  in drpw $ 4  0 . 1  112. and the rrsults are shorn in Table 3. The systrnr pi les  and zcro. w r r r  found hy notin6 the frequencies 
which ~ ~ r ~ i ~ l t i t ~ r i l  IIIYXIIIIIIIII and nuniiriunl tip rlcflrction. respectively. An inhcrrnt usuriiption in this tcchniquc i s  that the damping 
of tlir Iwmi is  v r r v  wiall ( th is far( w w  exprrimcntdly vrnlied in an indrprndrnt study 1191). Thr daniping ratio cdculatiuns 
rcprmriitril in  t l i r  t a l h  are h w d  tm thc ururnption that excitation near a niwld frqucnry wil l  rrsult in the reapunu showing 
priniarily ~ i i i l y  that 1wrtiriilar niw1.l frrqurncy. 
Table 1: FEM Results 
!&Ir Frqurnry f Hrrtz I "able 3: Frequency Response Data 
- ~. - 
I 2.0091 ~lintnririti Tip Rrspamw Jlaxirtrtirri Tip RrsprJiisc Daiiiping Italic8 __ *---- -.I_ I---- .- - 
I 
3.0 I12 I . ?  H Z  I). I :Pa 
l i ) . . l  l l L  ;.ti f l z  0.050 
I I .:I HZ I?.U Hz U.W* 
9.250') 
'I 23.1 13; 
I Iti.5677 
I 7'1 5?-l I 
_____ ..- -~.___----_---I___- 
___. 
l'hr iiprri I W J ~  -trp r r * p ~ i n u  ( i n  positi~in 1 a l f  the arni ww found by rutatiny tlir IIIIIIM shaft tliroirytt an anglc o f  10 d y r r e s  and 
tiirastiriiiy tl ir tip J-Hrrti~in front i t s  iiwitiid vdur iiottid point). After this I I I ~ ~ C U V C ~  the nrotor holds the new politton (tlrat 
IS. i s  rrrvotnqI iinrr thr local frrd1mt.k I t ~ p  IS  art ivr .  FiRurr ? illustrates a plot ,if the step rrspunu. Yotc that while thr torqur 
IS applircl at tlir hub at t i n i r  f 0. thr tip drHertion rrspunw i s  11elayeJ by approuniatrly 33 nu!limrcuncls and. in fact, inltidly 
i i i ~ i v r s  i n  the ilirrrtion oppowtr that  if thc huh rotation. The step rraponm iodicates a settliiiq time of about one minute. .\ 
fait  Faiiir~rr transhwiii of thr data a l l ~ i w r  . ,car idrntiticatwn of the Prst two t~io~ld frrqurnrtrr; thru oscttr at 1.18 H t  and 7.S 
111. rr\prctivclv.  Fiqtrrr 3 -hc~w.r thc rriult <if the FFT for thr tip position in thr i t rp  rrspunrc t r s t .  Wr notc that the riqid body 
tnoilr 6 1 1 1  *'iiiiip~mcitt I dur III thr plniirtl j.iint has Iwrn liulBtrartrct mit  a ~ f  thr FFT p l ~ t  for clarity. 
3. Control Analysis 
FFT G1F TIP PBSITIBN 
I . -  - - . -  - -  - 4 
Figure 3 
whrrr &/(s) i m  tl ir elastic rtiffnrss. ;I IS the rrma-wrtiond area. and m, in the nius density. For the mechanical configurdon 
undrr c ~ i i i ~ i ~ l r r a t i i ~ i i .  I 2 I itturt satisfy the tmmtary condition* 
n h e r r  7 i m  t l ir iair~liir at the hub urd I H  is the actuator inertia. Acrordiady, (2 )  may be put into the funiliu h for the 
eenrral izr i l  nioilal ccwrilinater q( t ) u 
( 4 )  , 
w h r r r  .I/ ia t h r  inass iiiatrtx. K is the 4 f f n e r s  matrix. and D rontuns trrmr =*xiaid wi th  t h r  daalping. Fur pit iun m d  
vrlaicitv i i i ra- i i rr i t ,r i i ts i n  t hr y ifirrction I t he rolutiun to  ( 4 )  i i  approxiniatcd by 
r . V i  + Dq + Kq = B f q = iq:,q,,. . . ,q*i , 
[ 'I.. 
'1. 
' I I 
'1 I 
q- 
. '1. 
c 
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$3 Pammrtrr Cdimation 
The -tal iuw in the amth.nrrticd b;mola(iocl d &xik wchraicd rtmct~ira lies in the fact thc rad dirtribated 
p.t.mctrr ryskom murt be identified (controlled) with only a limited number d aeomrs (actuators). InLd,  br tbe ~ d y r i ~  d 
t h  riylt-link hriibk urn n typically conrider hub actu~tiaa ooly, and tip ptnitiaa d / a  hub d t y  meuuremealr to be 
employed in modcling and feedback control. Moreover, witboot reliable mod& for the cocltml demign the analysir bccomcr mll 
more difficult. Philorophicdy, there u e  wved  didercnt rima to take in the colltd dcrign. One ap-h is lo coortruct a 
coatdler that ir reasonably robort in the pmcnea d modcling unmtunliea md rpillom, .ad yet rim& enough in StNCtUm 
to be euily implementable (for exnmple the vuiabb rlru~Iure e o n l d  .pproach [MI). Aaotbcr appmub ir lo pcrbrm ryrtcm 
identiRca~;aa excrciur to model the ryrtcm u .ccwalely .I pauble prior lo c o a t d  design. A third approach ir a combination 
d the Arrl two: estimate the ryrtem parunelm on-line (in the c l o d  loop) and bue the cootrol demign oa the mulling model. 
Thi. Iut viewpoint is often refered to u Self-Tuning Adaptive Control (STAC). 
In the STAC approuh, the manipulator dyaMicr ue repmcnted by &mu diacretetime mod&, .Ifording the pr imq d n n t y e  
that the controller design is inherently digital in 08tUR. In the application to lex ibk rtructum, tuning puametrn include 
combinationr of the danrping and modal frequencies, or nome combination of other k c  puametcn which make up the manipufator 
model. Our approuh to the parameter estimation problem involves munive leut squares methods with conriaace resetting. 
That is. in order to niuntain a f u t  overall convergence rate, the covuiance of the entinutea ir reset at q u l u  intervals in the 
algorithni. Such a rclirme ir particularly attractive for the manipulator contd problem due to the time-nrying nature of the 
tuning paranvterr during d e r  maneuvers and varying paylod exerciwr. Esperimeatd rtudiea of the parameter estimation and 
STAC appmmch fnr tlir nrm dercnbed ahow u e  pmently underway. la the following we present simulation multu which indicate 
avenurr to pursue rr*srcling implementation. 
- 
b 
Figure 4: Deflection d r , t ) ,  SIrw angle fit) 
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Figurr 5: Parameter Estiination Simulation Resiilts 
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Tk dements of the C matrix can be found according to 1141 
and the (de , /d t ) (O)  are d v e d  from a syatem of noolineu quat iaar .  The mod4 frqoc~cicr CUI be computed a priori, or identiticd 
u di~urrtd in the previour wction. We model the rystcm u a stochutic ARMA p m c a r  aad excite a bur th -o rda  model of the 
MI with a white noire input. Such a repmentation d o r s  a delay (in tip pition mpom, u oburved in the  u t u d  ryskm) 
to be inserted into the model. Using a u r w r d e r  hold circuit in the model and umpling the rimdated FEM modd, the AR and 
MA parametrrs converge to their nominal d u e r  u depicted in the sample plotr of Figure 5, which r h m s  time hirtoricr of one 
AR parameter and one MA parameter. Values for damping codficientr u e  then calculated from thew puunetcrs.  These malts 
are not uwful in clorcd-loop control however, due to the length of timc for convergence to the true parameterr. Note alw, that a 
primary difficulty results because of the approximate polturo cancellation in the ayrtem model (indicated by the apike at about 
0.7 re.oitdr). Slightly better results a n  obtained if the rigid mode ir removed from the model, whicb cormponds to exciting the 
unforrrd system with an initial disturbance. Such an exercise is poosible since the motor inertia is considerably greater than that 
of the ami. 
Prior ti) art iial rxprriiiimtation on the arm, several modifications must be inveatigatcd. For example. simulation rtudier for thir 
and c..lirr rxaiiiplc rystenu have indicated improvcment for different resetting intervals; for details. the reader may wish to consult 
1211. Also. h i p l r  digital low-pass filtcring of the meuured variabla h u  produced improved performance of the parameter 
eatinrator. For coiitml purpous thr simulations have ahown that UI algorithm which turnr on the control after allowing the 
cstiniator to run for n short period of time (for cxnniple. u illustrated in the simulations, about 1 to 1.5 reconds) will achieve 
the coiitrld objrctivr. IIiiwcver. wr arc prrsently pursuing ways of improving the time to convergence in the clacd loop with 
a p p r o a c h  i is i i iq  4tatr frcdbact. 
J . l  Outpttt Ftrilbtic1~ u r i t l  Fnqutncy Shaping 
Cciierdlg sprakiiiq, liigli dimensionality and multiplicity of inputr in large-scale systemr such u flexible mechanical s t ructura  
leada t o  wiiiplrx c r t i t  rilired controller srhcmcs. One solution to thir problem is to aimplify the rfrucfun of the model via decom- 
poaitim i n t o  si ihsyqtr i i is  with associated subcontrollers in a decentralized output feedback formulation. Moreover, centralized or 
dcccntralizcd output feedback is onc of the more straightforward algorithms. from the viewpoint of implementation, for the control 
of Hexiblc nicrhanicd structurzs: see. lor exaniplc, 112.23.?01. 
For thc problrm of  Jinpltlink flrxihlr manipiilator control, where only hub actuation is employed in the control action, the output 
fedback approach to controller implementation is centralized in nature. The problem of spillover is, however, a ctiticd irsue to 
consider in thr dcsiqn. In order to minimize the cffccts of spillover. we consider a frquency-shaped coat functional 1241, where 
pcnaltics aic usiqncd to thc trrineatcd niodca and high penaltier are urigned to the high harmonics at the input in order to 
minimize thc rffrctr clur to rxcitation o f  thc residual modca. 
Wc wnsidrt  the rost funrtimml I t o  hr iilininuzcd as formulated in the frequency domain utilizing Parseval's Theorem. With 
ii if ir i i tr  tiiiic horizon. such a cost is wriltrn in thc manner 
J = /" -,m ' . y ' ( J W ) o ( J W ) - y ( j W )  f ? " ( j w ) R ( j w ) T ( J w ) I &  , (10) 
wlicrc . V ( j d j  corrrsponcls to the system state (as in ( 6 ) )  and T ( j . r )  the input (torque) of the system. For implementation of sucb 
a s r h r i i i r .  ronsiclrr tlic diagram 111 Fiqurc 6. whe:e t h e  paramctcrs K l ,  Ka. K, are solved for in the minimization oi (LO), and the 
filtrr pdr Iitrxtiam 1 1  I is cirprnrlrnt on tlir syatrni dynamics. In the rxample u d c r  considcration. Q(juJ, is the system matrix and 
R(]V, i -7 1 J-' * ? )( - Jd - ? ). 
I'ndrr t liir foriiiiilat imi. thr oprn -Icr,p statr variable rrprescntation of the system has the form 
0 
1 
0 
0 1 0 
--Y: -2&" ?(O) 
-7 
+ r ,  (11) 
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Figure 6: Output Feedback Scheme 
L 0 J t l ( L )  0 $"(L) 0 0 
0 0 0 0 '.* 0 0 1  
0 1 0 $(O) 
where the new meaaurement t ( f )  now includer the torque T. Incorporating the ryrtem of (11)-(12) into the output feedback 
structure of Figure 6 (and subsequent aolution of the corresponding Lyapunov qua t ion )  allowr the off-line calculation of the 
feedback gain, from minimization of (10) by an appropriate nonlinear optimiration routine. 
We consider now a simulation of the flexible arm ryrtem, uring a fivemode model from the FEM aa the "truth model", from which 
meuurenients are taken and fed back in the output feedback scheme. The controller derign for thir example is baaed on the reduced 
ryrtem of rigid mode plus first flexible mode, and the rerulting control is then teated q u a r t  the full-order truth model to illurtrate 
the effects of the frequency weighting approach in reducing spillover. A conjugate gradient method ir uwd in the optimization 
portion uf the design, and the final values obtained for thecontrollaw (with y =I 4 )  u e  KI = -110.09, K, = -111.53, K, = -88.83 
(feasiblr values for the system under courideration) for the cost which reached a minimum .Iter approximately 3000 iterationr. 
The results using tliis radroller are illustrated in Figure 7 for a rtep input torque: thir applied input is such that the tip rotates 
through ii miall angle (oiless than So, in t e r m  of the rigid position). The valuer for torque begin at zero, that  is, the dc component 
is subtr;trtrd out. I n  the simulation, the rerponre settler in about ten seconda, whereu the free response decays after about one 
ixlinute tliir to tlanipiiig included in the model. 
4. Structure-Mounted Proof-Masr Acxuation 
Sirce tlic largc-aiiylr ilewing problem is coniplicated due to the flexibility effects inherent in the structure to be slewed. one is 
naturally led IO invr.itiyate the possibility of wkgating, at leaat partially, the task of vibration daniping to a separate sensor- 
actuator pair a id  asaawiated feedback ioop. To this end, we liave been investigating utilization of a structure-mounted inomentum- 
exchaiigr (levice iiioiiiitrd near the tip of the singlelink manipulator. The practicality of such active vibration damping in a 
robotic rt iviroi i i i ici i t  13 dosely coupled to the availability of lightweight and effective devices. The device we have considered in 
our preliiiiinary s t i i a l i r i  is a proof-mass actuator developed in our Iabr to study active vibration in space bawd flexible mechanical 
structures. 
Non-groutid refcreiitwl linear actuators are not yet widely available on the muket,  and this fact led to an in-house development; 
a general view of the device as mounted on the arm is shown in Figure 8. The device is built around a linear motor manufactured 
by tlie Kinico division of BE1 Motion Systems which has a total mass of 25 g r a m ,  and can deliver a peak force of 2.2 N. The 
coil (solenoid) is rigidly mounted to a beam clamp which fixes the actuator to the arni. Also connected to the clamp is a rigid 
duiiunuiii bracket which supports the springs. The proof mass is coupled to the franicwork through the springs, which are in 
turn coupled to the  franiework with adjusting screws 50 that their rest tension and proof mass rest position can be controlled. 
There is sufficient adjustment so that springs of different length and stiffness constant can be acconiodated. The springs provide 
a restoritiq force for the proof mass and transfer force to the structure. A hanger w u  also mounted to provide strain relief for the 
feed wires. 
The prall>f mass consists of a rectangular steel  ring with a central steel member. This central member passes through the coil and 
restricts motion to a single axis. Samarium cobdt magnets are fixed to the top and bottoiii inside edg's of tlie ring (adjacent to 
the coil) '1) that  tlie interactioi of the permanent magnetic field with a current in the coil results in a force on tlie proof mass. 
Details SJI liir clevcli~~~i~rent of the dynarllir model of the actuator may be found in 1171. The net force applied to the tip of the 
arni (wlirrr tlie actuator is mounted) niay be given as 
f = 2k: - KFi. + Bi , (13) 
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m m  I / 
Figure T: Output Feedback Example Figure 8: OSU P~ooC-MMI Actuator 
mi t Ei t 2 k :  = Kci +mi , (14) 
where rn is the prwf niaos, y the displacement of the structure a t  the point of actuator attachment, f the force acting a t  that  
point, : the relative displacement of the proof mass, E the viscous dunping coefficient, K p  the motor force constant, and i ,  i, are  
the input and arliiature currents, respectively. The actuator constantr taken from the data sheets which accompany the individual 
components, are rn = 0.0207 kg, k = 262.7 N-m-', K, = 1.112 N-ampere". The incorporation of the above actuator creates a 
second feedback loop to which the task of vibration damping ia rrlegafed. The two control loops (for slewing and for vibration 
damping) can be both cleaigned and inlplemented in a decentralized manner. Note that y includes the di8plaCemCDt due to both 
the rigid body iiiocle atid the flexibility (aee (I)) .  The principle of rrlegolion implies that we design the feedback control only for 
the latter portion. ' L i  this end consider a vibration damping loop for only the first mode, such that the relevant expression is 
where 4 1  is the natural frequency of tlie first niode and 61 is an influence factor deternuned from the mode shape at the point of 
interest. Acceleration feedback can be used from the co-located accelerometer and a simple PI controller IIM been designed. It 
is evident, however, that the STAC approach or the frequency weighted control approach outlined earlier, can also be used here. 
The incorporation of the more sophisticated design approaches resulting in more complicated controllers will aid in handling more 
than the first vibrationd mode. Studies along this direction are preacntly continuing. 
5. Conclusion 
In this workshop presentation we have described work in progress on modelins, prrmieter estimation. and control studies for 
an exprriuiental, ontnicter  singlelink flexible manipulator arm. Models trave been developed for the apparatus bucd on finite 
clclnrnt analysis and experiiiiental verifiration. Tliese. with the closed-loop parameter estimation procedures described here. and 
sulmrcliirtit STAC.' approarh for control. are being evaluated on the laboratory arm. 
I!ndrr i r iv rs t iKat io i i  is rxperinientation involving local proof-mass actuation for vibration control at the tip of the arm. using a 
drvicr *lwrliqwil ill  tlir Control Researrh Laboratory at  Ohio State for flexible structures control work. Tlie output feedback 
f r r q i i t w y  4liiipiiig q i p r * d i  described liere may be easily extended to this application. wliere the foriiiulation is clrccnfmlized in 
naturr: rrwlts UII t h i s  trclinique for qeiieral Hexible structure vibration contiol will appcnr in (?5j. Finally, various other centralized 
( fair t i i t '  c i w  ' . I I ~ )  . i t . !  iintitm #JtiIy) and cleceiitralizcd appr~iar:ies are currently briiis evaluated i n  the laboratory. 
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*/’ The nerd for dual arm robotr in apace station uiembly and ratellite maintainance ir 
of incrriuine significance. Such robotr will be in greater demand in the future when 
numerous tank4 will be urigned to them to relieve the direct intervention of humanr in 
space. Terlinological demands from these robotr will be high. They will be expected to 
perform high s p e d  tasks with a certairr degree nf autonomy. Variour levels of seniing will 
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2. In t roduc t ion  
The ricetl ftlr diral miii robots in space station assembly and satellite maintainance is of increasing significance. Such robotr 
will br in yrrater h r i a n d  in the future when numerous tasks will be aasigned to them to relieve the direct intervention of 
humans in space. Technoloqical demands from these robots will be high. They will be expected to perform high speed tuks 
with a certain deqra of autonomy. Various levels of sensing will have to be used in a sophirticated control scheme. 
In this presentation we will briefly describe ongoing research in control, senring and real-time aoftware to produce a t w ~ m  
robotic system that can accomplish geieric assembly taaks. The paper will concentrate mostly on the ‘. 2trol hierucby, 
the specific control approach selected being the Variable Structure (Sliding Mode) Control approach. We mill conrida a 
decentralized implementation of model-reference adaptive control using Variable Structure controllers m d  the incorporation 
af tactile feedback into i t .  
We assume that multi-arm robotic operations have a hierarchical/decentralized control structure. However, the appropriate 
control algorithms have to be chosen for feedback to properly M the sprcial hierarchy of multiple robotr with dextrous end 
effectors. A specific control approach has to be selecred, and its requirements ran be clearly qpecified: 
I t  must easily decompose into a hierarchy. 
It intist be amcanable for modular implementation. 
I t  intist posrss [OW real-time cornputatiou requirements. 
I t  iiirrst be able to receive changes from sensor data. 
It must be insensitive to modeling errors and load variations. 
It is expected that robotic systems will become an important part of future space misrionr. Orbital Maneuvering Vehida 
have brrn proposed with dual arm systems for space station assembly, satellite servicing, etc.. Although the importace of 
dual ariit robotic systems have been recognized for some time, little work of a general nature has been done in controlling 
such systrnis. 
Early multi-processor robotic controllers were based on the principle of a simpler low-level proresaor and a more sophisticated 
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computer. Thir m d e  intadacing fairly dificult and expansion h o s t  impouible. With today's processors and 
rppmpdate roftruc lord dirtribution, tukr at 4 Ievelr c u  be hurdled by pmcarorr of the IMC family. Cooidination of 
dab trmrk  u e  extremely rimplified. It ir appuent that certain improvementr will have to be m d e  over conventional 
control rtructurcr (u used ray, in the PUMA) if there is hope d ucompUrhing rophirticated urcmbly type operationr uring 
multiple mmipulatorr. For vcrratik performance the control hiauchy will exhibit a finer t u k  decompoaition. Tukr will 
ha*. (4 be relegated to a luge number of procerrarr. Saarory inputr wil l  hate (0 be appropriately ucipd. 
The & n t d  of robotr in a precire, reliable urd repeatable manner ir by ItMlf a h u d  problem. The problem becoma 
eomewhat awn complicated when coddcring the control of coordinated robot urn. Limited work h u  been done in the 
w. of multi-um robot ryrtemr [I] 121, 131, [4i, 151, [SI m d  171. 
A &bod developed lor controlling mdpula tor  ullu by Young IS], drginer m d  co worken IS], [lo], urd othcm Ill] 
utllidng &able rtructura control theory ir puticularly unc.nabIe to cxtenrion b multiple urn ryrtamr cocltrdhd within 
a hkruchicd frlllrsrork. Initial work dong these linea ham dreuly been pertormod. In thir papa  we w i l l  be reporting 00 
reant devalopmcntr in the above approach and crpecidly tactile senring fccdbuk from the end effector aa included in the 
hiatuchicd control rtructun. 
Them appcu to be certun generic tukr that are imbedded in many uscrnbly and maintunanee opcratiou. 'Ihcw includr: 
. 
0 Pick urd place type tuk r .  
0 Pin in the hole type t u k r .  
0 Combined rotation-trandation type tuk r .  
Many coniplex uperatioris can be partitioned into combinations of there generic tukr.  Thur the control algorithm deaign 
and related raftware will cotrccntratc on the above tasks. 
Figure 1 runimarizrr tlic control hierltrchy to be urcd. At kvcl  I, puling interpreting and decoding urer commmdr and high 
level enwry  input are acconiplirhed. Error merrasrr to the user u e  also generated at thir level. Level I1 includer trajectory 
planning, umciatcd coordinate syrtrm transforms and andyrir of boundr of the workap.ce. Joint-level coordination and 
tranrfer of inforination required by control dgorithmr ir carried out at Level 111. At Level IV, generation of the feedback 
control and !/O with actuatorr and force renring is accomplished. .The control algorithm selected h u  to be strongly coupled to 
the information rtructure selected. The dgorithna niust be decomposable into the hierarchy inipored and inherently adaptive 
to load and trajectory variations. The algorithni/control approach we are utilizing is the Dccentrdized Model Reference 
Adaptive appronrii itsiiig Variable Structure (sliding mode) controllers. It appears that thir dgorithm with appropriate 
modificatioiis t o  ncro~iiodnte renrory input and umer cointriandr c a ~ i  be mapped onto a niultiprocewir syrtr.ni. 
iNl?Jl~i~ull'lll VY If C OMtY I I IIiUM f ~-1"""I- YHSO(tV W O W U V  Wl'UI VVJK)N) 
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Figure 1: The General Hierarchy for the Control of TWO Manipulators 
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Vuiour nrultr have heen recently reported in the u t h t i o n  of mw information from the end-effector in the U b u k  
control rtructun. la the pmaat  w k  we wi l l  be tlrLy the dola b s d b d  qptorcb (tactile d a g )  u reporbd iu (11). Tb. 
incorporation of force M b u k  into tho colrtd algorithm i i  not rtrright-torrrud, and in the nut auction we rin introduce 
the concept d inferrefion conpendion which wi l l  rid in the andyrir. 
a. Tho Coneopt of Intoraction Comporatlon 
It h u  ban pmdowly claimed that the d a  hicruchy (u in the m d t i - d p u l . t o r r y r t e m  of Figure l), CUI be clvdaed 
10 that one identitla "increuiag intalligeaa with decnuiry prucirion", u one uwm up [13]. A i  with mort labding &emu, 
tbir may be an over-pw.liiation and there may be nllllytour c w  where proper nfegation of (a) Conlml Authority, .nd 
(b) tnlotmation Dirtribution, amy mull in prefurrablc operation of the 0vur-d ryitem. 
We will consider the regulation of an inkrconnrcted ryrtem to introduce the concept of Interaction Compenution, which 
we will rubequently apply to the ipcci6c c u c  of m u l t i - d p u l a t o i  control; under a hed Control Authority rtructaro and 
control algorithm., 
Coorider a luge-tcale ryrtem conrirting of N interconnNted rubryrtemr each deAned by 
for i  = 1,2,.. . , N, where ri e W, tri e Si, y, e RL, where 8 npmcnt r  the red Euclidean vector rpace, zr = (zr,zr ,..., t&) 
and the matriccr u e  of compatible dimnrion. E,( z)  dcnotea the totality of interaction &ctr from the remaining rubryrtcmr 
to rubryrteai i. Note that E,( z) may alro include modeling errors. 
Let US firrt define what in  meant by inrenrifivify to intcmci!Jn. Consider y u n  (1)-(2), rewritten for brevity u 
i.i 'i /(zitui) + A(r*O i (3) 
for the rtate transition mapping / : R"' x 9 --I R* and the total interaction term A( t , t ) .  The ryrtem (3) ir raid to be 
inrcnritioc to interaction effectr if the rolution r , ( t )  may be expressed u 
where i , ( t )  solver I ,  = f(z,,u,), for all c, > 0 and d I > T, for roome finite lime T, and O(c,) representr ternis of degree two 
or higher in c,. 
In reference to meaaurenientr available for ure at the control inputs of rubryrtem i we can now consider three porribilitia: 
I. Full (real-time) interaction information. 
2. Pnrtial interaction information. 
3. Interaction modeling. 
It can be shown that interaction information provider the opportunity of directly negating dl effects within the range rprce 
of B,. The more intereating CUCI u c  when p u t i d  information is available or CUI be gcncmtcd through dynamic modeling of 
the interactions. 
Given the model. the decentralized control problem is to deign a controller to feedback locally available real-time information 
such tlint the  stater of each local rubsyrtem u c  regulated to zero or track the stater of a local reference model. 
k t  the locd reference model for the I-th rubryrtem be given M 
. i, = .i,i, + B,r,  
Y, = i, , 
with i, e W,  .i. t R"*'*. E, t 
atid its locd reference niodel in the manner 
where r,  is a scalar reference input. Define the lad error between the itb rubryrtem 
M that the local errur system dynamics may be written in the form 
= j,~, + (i, - A,)% + &r, - E,u, - E,(z )  . (7) 
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Within thir frmework, ~ l u m  thrt
0 Each local controller design ir dependent only on the local model. 
0 The ryrtcmr (1)-(2) and (4Hb) are coatrdlrble. 
0 The stater ti m d  4i are meuureabh locally for feedback to the itb input. 
0 Rctcrcncc trrjeetory information may bo fed to r rubryrtm Lom a bigber h l  coordinator but interaction i n b r u t i o o  
ir only p u t i d y  r d l a b l e  in real-time, .ad the rubryrtem ir a d  dowed to communicate with the other local contrdkrr 
4. Variable Structure Controllerr 
In tbir pmcntation we u e  going to u r u m  t b t  the buicr of Vuiablc Structure Control are knorn.An important feat&& 
Vdable Structure Controllerr ir the fael that, for the decentraliaed cue,  the local rubryrtem is made inwnitive rd only w 
local puuneter changer but a l ~ )  to dynunical interactionr with neighboring rubryrtem once the sliding rurfacc u nuheti. 
We define the rlidieg rurface correrponding to the ryrlem (1)-(2) u 
u, = C,e, , ( 8 )  
for C, hi Win"*. Invariance properties of the rliding rurfue were given in [14,1!3~. Refering hack now to the error system ( 7 ) ,  
the control law ia forniulated in the manner 
U, K,,el + K..*e + K*,?i + 61 I (9) 
where K,, in R', K,, iii  Ri""*, and K,, in IO'""* can be rpecified in diffcrcnt region1 of the rtate space, and where 6, ir u r u d y  
a conrtant picked according to the norm of the interactionr. The elementr K,,, K,,, K,,, and 6, are discontinuourfunctionr 
of the rliding surfare ~ i i d  the coefficients of rystem and reference model rtate equationr. We furthermore claim that estimates 
for 6, can h r  refined with knowledge on interactions. In the following we derive the appropriate forma based on the reaching 
condition which, in view of (7), (8) and (S), becomer 
The condition (IO) is satisfied provided that the gain parameters and 6, are c h w n  IO u to make each term negative. Thus, 
K, = { ~ ( c , B , ) - ' c ' ~ , }  s(gn[r,o,I ; (13) 
where u,/, J,/,  y, are positive constants, and ( * ) I  represents the Cth element of the indicated vector. Let 
and usunung that the only locally available information ir A,, we can pick 
6, = &(C,B, ) - '  I: C, 11 Sgn[o,l , (15) 
On the other hand, if the interaction effects ue split into two portions; namely an unknown (but with known bound) portion, 
and a measurable pcrtion, as given below: 
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tlw corrcept of intrmctim compnrotion w b otilirtd to dimtly negate the e U d s  of the m e u u d  portion. firth-, 
if br specific applicatiom, the o y ~ f a b l e  inw.t(ionr UI to wume desired dw, or Wow pmpsdticd t r a b M a  in 
time, they can be included euily into the model-dmnm tnmrmrL h. 
6. Robotic System Condguration and Moddry 
The system under conridedon consists of two diffannt robotic MU, urb a plmu thrsslinlr nwipulalor (Figw 2). Thc 
parunetar of each link am rhom in the figure where 
*. *, A- 
Arm # I  Aria # 1 
Figure 2: Two three-link, planu d p u l a t o r r .  
L,, 4 Length of each link i = 1,2: j = 1,2,3 
C,,, 
m,, g Massof i j- th link 
J,j 
e,, e Angulu position measured counterclockwise 
T,, 2 Torque actuating the i j - th joint 
d 2 Distance separating both uma (on the b w )  
2 Location of center of gravity with rerpect to the end of the previous link 
Mommt uf inertia about the cornrponding center of gravity 
The overall task can  be divided into t h m  phuer: approaching phue, gasping phue, and lifting (coordination) phase. In 
the approaching phase each um mover towud the object to be picked. Speed and +tion control u c  applied according to 
the characteristics of rach um. The garping p h u e  design, although not conaidered in our rtudy, dependa on the  lor^ 
rjstem asrumed to be available. Force senring can be utilized tu implement a controller using force feedback. The last ohue 
ir the lifting p h w  during which the two-urn robotic system forms a dorcd-chain mechanical manipulator. Again, tactile 
feedbnck cao be applied at this phase and we dl discuss incorporation of ruch inkmetion information below. Lagrange': 
method h u  heen used in finding the dynunical equation: of thir robotic ryrtm, where the equations .re mitten in tcrau of 
the total kinetic energy (K) of the system, the total potential energy (P) of the system, and a act of independent coordinates 
(qi) chosen to dacribe the configuration of the ryrtem. Furthermore, th& equations may include dirripation functiow for 
non-conrmtive syrtemr. We will not present these equations h m  but just bridly analyae the condition: while the two uuu 
are in contact. For the firat um,  let 
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.It c.0 then be ahown that, in the a p p d n g  ph.w the dyn.micd eqqrutiolu of the Bnt um can be rr i tkn u 
Midi t F1(4 9 hf i  + 014 9 TI 9 (18) 
W h e N  4 = (41,Ww 
On the other hand, during the gmaphg d hdding phua, a cbud chdn robor & formed throlyh tho coatinuour &ut 
d the end eliecton of both uuu with the object. Thir colutmint dafioa a Lictiolrlsu nunifold which UII b clrprrrrcd in 
clored form. It ir urumed that aa ddit iond torque (to be demoted u '1) CUI be daaned to d n t d o  the tip d tbc .nd 
&tor on the manifold. The dynunied qaationr of the CW chJn nuy then k d t t m  u 
+ m e ,  e,)& + 0,0, = r1 + T, . (1@) 
To And the quatiou for q, c d d e r  a vertical dirplacenmt (64). The wereaponding work done by u wroi that u, 
where Fl4 ir a generalized lorce due to the contact. The a h  equation CUI then be expmsed in termr of the pint d e s  
a n a  
Ftrthercnorc, since c4 and c4 are along the direction of motion and normal to it, they are related by q4 = re4 where 
p 5 1 ir the coefficient of friction. 
Following the same procedure uaed for deriving the equation of the firrt urn, one can eui l r  find the d y n . m i d  q u r t i o l u  
of the aecond ami. Furthermore, a rimilu quation to (21) can be found for the aecond urn to utisfy the coordimtion 
movement conrtr.int. The decentralized model-reference adaptive controller ir now utilired to control the robotic rpkm. 
To this end. each link ir conridered UI independent rubryrtem with coupling forcer and/or torquer being the intautionr. 
Thur, 
SI = Link #1  of the firat arm with XI = (211 01,)' = (811 ill)' 
St = Link #2 of the fint u r n  with X I  = ( 2 2 1  611)' = ( 4 1  &)' 
Sa = Link #3 of the firrt u r n  with Xa = (611 t a l ) '  = (&a dia)' 
S, e Link # 1  of the m o n d  urn with XI = ( 2 4 1  24,)' = (#a1 &I)' 
Sa 2 Link #2 of the aecond MI with X, = (zs1 qY)' = (eyy iyy)' 
Sa 4 Link #3 of the aecond urn  with Xe = (zel cey)' =(elI dy3)' . 
A 
A 
A 
E u h  rubsystem of the above h u  the fdloring general form: 
where U, = T,. Detailed derivations of theae quationr in the above form m y  be found &when (161. One CUI  note that 
any meuured torque or force betwean the Linkr CUI be incorporated into the contrd rtructure diacussec p r i o d y .  
Tho lllc d Vuiabk Qtmetum Contrdlm br robotic ryrker coatrd w u  introduced by Young [a]. Amoog more recent m r k  
in the M. ooa CUI dte thow d Mor(.n and & g b r  (01 w h e n  &centmlizd caatderr rm employed, of Slotine rod 9 u l q  
Ill] who dwell om the d u c t i o a  d chatbring, d d Yoow [M] who introducr the ddgn of vuiabk rtructum modd- 
Mlorring coatrd ryrtrmr. The p m m t  work diilm from the .ban in that it u m  a Decentr.lircd, Model Reference Adaptive 
approach .nd rpecilcally ddnucr  the multiple manipulator caatrd probbm. The coclttdkr deviml for thio robotic r p t m  
io o r g a n i d  in a hieruchicd frururork. The kvelr of the hierarchy mm divided into two, and tha inlanution pmceued 
at each level ir not directly a d b k  to the other l e d .  Figura 3 r b r  the kveh and infomation Ilm of the hiauchy, 
indicating that there u e  two palha of iafonxmlion h. Downwud d n g  data pmcnC the b w  of c o m m ~ d m  while opwud 
moring data preaentr the llm of feedback infomation. 151 rhorn in Figure 4, three tub u e  defined at upper level: pl.nnhg 
the motion of the end decton of both umm, ddning the locd rekrena inputr for each lid, and finding the upper bound 
of the dyn.micd interactionr between rubryskmr. Figure 4 rchmatically dcpictr the operatiom done at this led. 
The end eflecton of both UIIU u e  required to move in the work-rpaee in a rpecific way. A path ir a c o n t i n w  CWII in the 
ryrtem worlupacc connecting the tip i d t i d  configuration to the find configuration throcyh all intermediate contlguratiooc. 
On the other hand, a trajectory ir a continuour curve in the rtate space of every link joining the initial rtate to the 60.1 stak. 
In other word#, the trajectory continr all the information about the time hirtory of paition, velocity, and accekr.(ion for 
each link. Therefore, a trajectory include. (lot only a path but .lu, velocity and acceleration at every point at the path. 
The firrt rtep in generating the two arm robot motion is to chuuter iw the path in aome w n e r ,  typically by applying 
phyricd intuition to lome extent. Esentidy, the u m  should s t u t  and stop rlowly with a smooth mo;ion. A number of 
different trajectories may be propored lo  satisfy the requirementr, such u exponentid and polynomid trajecloria. 
In the present study, the following equatioru were uaed 
L 
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I I 
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Figure 3: Control Hierarchy 
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Figure 4 High Level Conttdla 
where o,b,m, and n are real numbm. In finding the reference input r; for every link of e 4  um, the inverse dynamics 
appmch ir utilired. Note that, in the coordination (actual Lifting) phue, both end diecton move on the ume path. During 
thir phuc, if a desired coatact force pmtilc ir required, thir can .Ira be cut in the framework of reference gcocratiom in the 
given formulation. 
The low Iml c o n t d a  consirts of individual comtmlkrr for c u b  link. Each controller ir designed fotbuiq the modd 
reference adaptive, *.ri.ble I t N C t W  ryrtem approuh. In this 1 4 ,  d rubryrkm u c o n t d e d  q m & y  (0 wow the 
&nce a d e l .  Thir ir to be done wing only local inforomtion ruch u paition and rpecd infornution of both the rubryrtem 
and the corresponding local reference model. Furthermore. the local Colrtrdler required to force the local atat- to follow 
the rtata of the corrc~ponding r&rcnce model is designed wing the VSS approach p m c n t d  eulia.  Further dctrik and 
airnulation r tudia  of C.ICI without tactile feedback m y  be found in Ref. [la]. 
7. Conclusion 
In thir presentation we have bridly dacribcd ongoing m c u c h  in contrd, d n g  and real-time ~ R w u e  to prodoce a trrctum 
robotic ryrtem that can accomplish generic uKrnbly tukr .  We have concentrated mostly on the control h i m b y ,  the rpecific 
control apprmch rlectcd being the Variable Structure (Sliding Mode) control approcch. The drcentrdixd implementation 
of del-reference adaptive c o n t d  umng Vuiable Structure contrdlm w u  rhown to he puticdu1y ruitabk for ruch an 
application and the incorporstion of tutile feedback w u  paible. Racuch is presently continuing on dju~tmcntr in t k  
feedback guns when a dcdrcd torque/forcc pro& ir given for end-effectar in contact with each other or other external 
rurfaca. 
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Geometric Foundations of the Theory of Feedback Equivalence 
R. Hcnaurn. 
NASA Amcr Redemch Center 
Moffrect Pild, CA 94035 
1. INTRODUCTION 
?or the  p a r t  t e n  year., a group of reaoarchera--nuthe~tician# a n d  theoretical engineer., 
c e n t e r e d  a t ,  and p a r t i a l l y  aupported by, the ? l i g h t  Cont ro l  group a t  NASA-AntS--have a t tempted  
to puah beyond what waa done i n  the 1960'8 f o r  l i n e a r  control theory,  and deve lop  e f f e c t i v e  
w t h d a  for c o n t r o l l i n g  ayatema whoae dynamical equation. are fundanunta l ly  nonLinoar. Our 
a p p l i e d  focua ha8 been the p r a c t i c a l  p r o b l e m  encountered i n  deaigning a i r c r a f t  and he l icop-  
ter#, but  our  awt)~odology--baaed a8 it i a  on fundamental 'mathematical pr inc ip le#- - ia  rdapt- 
able t o  robotic myateme. 
and AI community w i l l  h e l p  ua use compuier technology i n  a more e f f e c t i v e  way to  handle type. 
of c o n t r o l  p r o b l e m - - p a r t i c u l a r l y  of a d i 8 c r e t e  event"  nature--that have been d i f f i c u l t  to 
inc lude  i n  a d i f f e r e n t i a l - e q u a t i o n s  based methodology. 
Taking a h i s t o r i c a l  view of progress  i n  eng inee r ing  and eng inee r ing - re l a t ed  mathamatica, 
t h e  a i t u a t i o n  become8 c l a r i f i e d .  The breakthrough. of the 1960 ' s  i n  c o n t r o l  t heo ry  were 
c l o s e l y  l i nked  t o  the development of computers, which could  s o l v e  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions  v e r y  
e f f i c i e n t l y .  Mathematically,  assumption8 on l i n e a r i t #  worked w e l l  because o f  t h e  na ture  o f  
t h e  eng inee r ing  problems t h a t  needed to  be solved, e a p e c i a l l y  i n  t h e  Apollo Program, where 
t h e  apace c r a f t  could be t r e a t e d  a a t i s f a c t o r i l y  as p o i n t  p a r t i c l e a ,  o r  a t  worst a8 r i g i d  
bodiea. In  the  1970's w e  a t tempted  t o  adapt  t h e  mathematical  t echniques  developed i n  t h e  
1960'8 to t h e  more d i f f i c u l t  problems o f  c o n t r o l  o f  a i r c r a f t  and h e l i c o p t e r s  i n  c i rcumrtance8  
where t h e  assumptions of l i n e a r i t y  o€ t h e  dynamics cau ld  no longer  be r e a l i a t i c a l l y  j u s t i f i e d .  
Recently,  there has  been a change i n  computer technology--such a s  LISP logic-based  symbolic 
computation and g r e a t l y  inc reased  p o t e n t i a l i t i e s  f o r  pa ra l l e l i sm- - tha t  has n o t  y e t  been f u l l y  
i n t e g r a t e d  i n t o  t h e  main body of c c n t r o l  theory.  
g r e a t e r  ma tu r i ty  and subs tance ,  and I be l i eve  t h a t  there a r e  g r e a t  S c i e n t i f i c  and t echno log ica l  
p o s s i b i l i t i e s  i n  combining t h e  t a l e n t s  and i n s i g h t s  i n  the  t w o  communities. 
t heo ry  has to o f € e r  is a mature,  mathematically based overview of a c e r t a i n  class of cngineer -  
ing  p r o b l e m ,  based on concepts  of d i f f o i e n t i a l  e q u a t i o n s  and dynamics, whi le  t h e  youthful 
v igo r  of t he  computer s c i ence  d i s c i p l i n e  is gene ra t ing  a l o t  of energy, b u t  e x h i b i t i n g  t h e  
need ( i n  my op in ion ,  a t  least)  for more s c i e n t i f i c  and mathematical d i r e c t i o n .  
engineer ing  ques t ions- - to  push i n  two d i r e c t i o n s .  
tecAuriques of feedback l i nea r i za t ion - -dewloped  a s  a use fu l  c o n t r o l  a lgo r i thm by Hunt, Meyer 
and Su a t  NASA-AMES [1,2]--can be i n t e g r a t e d  i n t o  t he  mainstream of d i f f e r e n t i a l  geometry and  
extended i n  t h e  direct ion of understanding t h e  r e l a t i o n  betveen gLoba? and local feedback 
l i n e a r i z a t i o n .  Second, I have t r i e d  to f a m i l i a r i z e  myself w i th  the LISP and logic-based 
computer technology and a lgo r i thms ,  and he lp  i n  t h e  job of in t roducing  it i n t o  con t ro l  t heo ry .  
S ince  tile f i r s t  p a r t  of t h i s  program is f u r t h e r  along--a major mathematical paper  is now 
completed 131 and awaits publ ica t ion- - I  w i l l  d e s c r i b e  s o w  of t h e  ideas  it c o n t a i n s  here,  and  
leave  my i d e a s  about developing r e l p t i o n s  between computer s c i ence  and c o n t r o l  theory to  
ano tne r  occas ion .  
Conversely, w e  hope t h a t  use  o f  t h e  new idea8  under development i n  t h e  computer ac ience  
Fur the r ,  computer s c i ence  has  achieved 
What c o n t r o l  
For t h e  p a s t  two yea r s ,  I have been trying--with George Ueyer's advice and support  on  the 
F i r s t ,  t o  understand how t h e  con t ro l  
2. A VIEW OF FEEDBACK CONTROL I N  THE CONTEXT OF DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS' DIFFERENTIAL GEOMETRY, 
AND L I E  THEORY 
r\ feedback co l i t ro l  s y s t e m  can be taken as an underdetermined s y s t e m  of o rd ina ry  d i f f e r e n -  
t i a l  equa t iona  of the fo l lowing  genera l  form: 
dx 
f ( x .  = , u )  - 0 ( 2 . 1 )  
x E Rn; u E Rm 
f is a map: R ~ ~ + ~  + Re 
5 3  Jordan Road, Brookline,  MA 02146 1 
*Tnis work was begun whi le  t h e  au thor  was a National Resew-  Codncil Sen io r  Research 
Associate a t  the runes Research Cente,, and cont inued  under g r a n t  INAG2406. 
ax* is a vector of 
mbot,...) that  are f i x e d  i n  va lue ,  such as v e l o c i t i e s ,  p o s i t i o n s ,  angu la r  o r l i n e a r  m w n t a ,  
etc. 
g-1. 
R" d e s c r i b i n g  components of t h e  system ( a i r c r a f t ,  h e l i c o p t e r ,  s p a c e c r a f t ,  
are th. c o n t r o l  v a r i a b l e s ,  which v. must choose i n  .011). way to  achieve a p r e s c r i b d  
Peedbaok o o n t r o t  can  be desc r ibed  as fo l lows .  A feedbook map ,or law is a map 
x + F(x)  - u 
o + l P  
(2 .2)  
from an open subset 0 O f  R" to t h e  control space Rm. A trojootoru of t h e  fcadb8ck 
c o n t r o l  l a w  (2.2) is a cu rve  
t * x ( t )  (2.3) 
i n  Rn that s a t i s f i e s  t h e  fo l lowing  o rd ina ry  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation: 
I n  engineer ing  p r a c t i c e ,  we w i l l  want to choose t h e  feedback l a w  (2.2) , so that t h e  
f ami ly  of trajectories de f ined  by (2.3) and (2.4) w i l l  have c e r t a i n  s t a b i l i t y ,  robus tness ,  and 
d e s i g n  p rope r t i e s .  (For example, for t h e  latter one  might want t h e  t r a j e c t o r y  (2.3) to start  
o f f  a t  tima t - 0 
S t a b i l i a a t i o n  i 8  t h e  p rope r ty  that is b e s t  understood mathematically,  hence I w i l l  use it a8 
a touchs tone  here.  
Much of t h e  work i n  c o n t r o l  theory of t h e  1960's--which was very  s u c c e s s f u l  on bo th  t h e  
mathematical  and practical fronts--was o r i e n t e d  toward l i n e a r  c o n t r o l  syr tems,  i.e., those of 
t h e  form: 
a t  a p o i n t  xo and end up e x a c t l y  or approximately a t  a po in t  x1  a t  t - t l . )  
% - A X - B u  - 0 (2.5) 
where A and B are c o n r t a n t  matrices of . agp ropr i a t e  s i z e .  Here, it is n a t u r a l  t o  r e q u i r e  
that t h e  feedback ( 2 . 1 )  p re se rve  t h i s  l i n e a r i t y .  T h i s  can be  accomplished by spec i fy ing  t h a t  
t h e  feedback map ( 2 . 2 )  be o f  t h e  following form: 
u - Kx (2.6) 
where K is an m x n r e a l  mat r ix .  The t r a j e c t o r y  equa t ions  ( 2 . 2 )  are then  o f  t he  fo l lowing  
form: 
- ( A + B K )  (2 .7)  
One may then r e q u i r e  that t h e s e  t r a j e c t o r i e s  have a p re sc r ibed  degree  o f  s t a b i l i t y .  Because 
(2 .7 )  i s  a system of d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions  t h a t  can be handled wi th  well-known mathematical  
t ecnn iques ,  w e  know t h a t  t h i s  behavior can  be  s p e c i f i e d  by imposing c o n d i t i o n s  on the  e igen -  
v a l u e s  o f  t he  n x n ma t r ix  
A + BK ( 2 . 8 )  
In t u r n ,  this "pole-placement" problem can  be handled wi th  well-known mathematical  t echnique8  
( m a t r i x  Riccati equa t ions  or Kronecker p e n c i l  t heo ry )  t h a t  were a p p l i e d  i n  t h e  1960's, b u t  that  
of c o u r s e  go back many y e a r s  i n  t h e  mathematical l i t e r a t u r e .  
(2.5) v i a  l i n e a r  feedback (2.61, i .e.,  "pole-placement" i n  t h e  engineer ing  ja rgon ,  i nvo lve  
c o n t r o l l a b i l i t y  of t h e  c o n t r o l  system (2.5)and is a mathematical  concept t h a t  is--as I showed 
many y e a r s  ago [ l l - - e s s e n t i a l l y  d i f f e r e n t i a l - g e o m e t r i c  and L i e - t h o o r o t i c  i n  na ture .  Thus,  i t  
should  be no s u r p r i s e  t h a t  t h e  problem of  s t a b i l i z a t i o n  and feedback c o n t r o l  of a more general 
n o n l i n e a r  system o f  type  (2.1) a l s o  invo lves  d i f f e r e n t i a l  geometry and L ie  theory.  
I 6 1 ,  Sonnner [71,  Jakubzyk and Reapondek [SI) demonst ra te  t h i s  i n  a d e c i s i v e  way. The i r  work 
o n l y  dealt  with feedback c o n t r o l  of a c e r t a i n  class o f  systems ( t h e  foodback l i n e a r i a a b l e  
ones ,  w i th  t h e  func t ions  f (  , , ) occur r ing  i n  ( 2 . 1 )  s a t i s f y i n g  c e r t a i n  condi t ions)  if t h e  
t r a j e c t o r y  s t ayed  wi th in  a small neighborhood whose s i z e  could  n o t  be spec i f i ed  i n  
advance. This  posed t h e  q u e s t i o n  of f i n d i n g  c o n d i t i o n s  f o r  g l o b a l  feedback equivalence.  
There h a s  been impor tan t  partial  work on t h i s  problem by Boothby, Dayawansa, and E l l i o t  19-11] 
us ing  t h e  t o o l s  of d i f f e r e n t i a l  topology and f o l i a t i o n  theory.  I n  my paper [ 3 1  I have begun 
to develop  ways o f  apply ing  t h e  Ehresmann-Haefliger [12] theory  of pseudogroup cohomology t o  
t h i s  problem, b u t  t h e r e  is a long way to go b e f o r e  t h e  r e s u l t s  t h a t  are u s e f u l  i n  p r a c t i c a l  
s i t u a t i o n s  w i l l  come f o r t h .  
I t  is e s p e c i a l l y  i n t e r e s t i n g  t h a t  t h e  u s e f u l  s u f f i c i e n t  c o n d i t i o n s  f o r  s t a b i l i z a t i o n  o f  
Indeed, t he  work of Hunt, Meyer, and Su [1,2] (preceeded by work of  Krener [SI, Brocke t t  
R", 
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Tba Mthem8tica1 heart Of tha mathods I h v o  dew1op.d i n  131 is the thmory of vector 
f ie ld  8ytm (or distribution81 on a manifold urd their equivalanca. I will now skotch 8ow 
of ai. buiu d i f f a ran t i a l -g .o lwt r i c  thoory, then raturn to tha con t ro l  situation. 
3. 
f h l d 8  (Le., f i r s t - o r d a r  linear partial d i f f a r a n t i a l  oporators)  and the Jacobi-Lie brackat 
[ 1 ti., coaautator) o f  8uch vmctor f i e lds .  Seo Isidori'r book [13] f o r  an onginear 's  
introduction thaw concapts. 
Le t  I k a manifold, with v(2 )  t he  space of wctor f i a l d s .  In  t a m  of coordinatas  
(si) f o r  E, 1 5 i , j  5 U - dim 2, a VEg(2) is a d i f f a r a n t i a l  operator  of th. following 
form: 
VECTOR FIELD SYSTEMS AND FEEDBACK EQUIVALENCE 
I wi l l  now US. the formalism .calculus on manifolds,. p a r t i c u l a r l y  the theory of voctor 
If 
t hen  
i a  V = A (2 )  7 
(sunmration convention i n  force) 
az 
i a  v ' - B , z i  
L e t  E ( 2 )  be the r i n g  of Cm, real-valued funct ions on 2. v ( 2 )  
P _ ( Z ) ,  s i n c e  vec to r  f i e l d s  can be mul t ip l i ed  by funct ions:  
i a  
7 (f,V) .* fA 
(3.1) 
(3.2) 
(3.3) 
is a modulr over 
(3.4) 
Defini t ion.  A m o t o r  f i e l d  aye tom y on 2 is a subspace of v ( Z )  s a t i s f y i n g  t h e  follow- 
h g  condi t ion:  
fV E W f o r  V E y 
V 1 + V 2  E f o r  v1,v2 € 
i.e., is a eubmodulo of v ( 2 ) .  
Let  y be such a vec to r  f i e l d  system. For z E 2 ,  set  
W ( Z )  = (V(2):  V E y )  (3 .5 )  
W ( z )  Its d i w n s i o n  is  called 
the rank of a t  z. '1 is vaid to be nonaingular i f  t h e  rank is constant  a s  z ranges 
over  2. 
rank, unless  spec i f i ed  otherwise.  The concept de f ined  nex t  w i l l  play Q basic r o l e  i n  t h i s  
work. 
is a l i n e a r  subspace of &e space of tangent vec to r s  at z. 
I n  t h i s  paper w e  w i l l  assume t h a t  a l l  vec to r  f i e l d  systems considered have constant  
Defini t ion.  L e t  W c be a vector  f i e l d  system. Set 
ccy : {V € y: [V,!] c kJ1 
C(W) i s  c a l l e d  the  Cauchy C h a r a u t o r i a t i c  a y s t o m  assoc ia t ed  with W. 
(3.6) 
Theorem 3.1. C(W) is another  vec to r  f i e l d  system on 1. with the  following p rope r t i e s :  
3.7) c ( g  c w 
[ c ( g  , C ( y  1 c ccg 
[C(W) ,!I = y 
i.e., C(!) is Froboniua i n t e g r a b l e  as a vector f i e l d  system 
- Proof. Follows from (3.6). 
30 1 
3 . 8 )  
(3.9) 
li 
m i i n i t i o n .  A curve t z(t) in Z i 8  called an o r b i t  O Y ~ V .  of the vector S i ~ l d  8 y 8 t a  8 
If =h. io f lowing  c o n d i t i o n  18 8a t i8 f i . 68  
Therm i r  a vwtor f i e ld  V 
v - A i 3  
i n  E ruch  that t * x ( t )  im an orbit  cur- of V, i . e . ,  if 
or, i n  c o o r d i n a t e  tetmrr 
I n  this way, a v e c t o r  S i e l d  symtem d e f i n e 8  a fami ly  of curve8 on X .  It im t h i r  geomet r i c  
p r o p e r t y  that i 8  the key to  th. U8.fUln.88 Of vector f i e l d  8y8tWQ8 i n  C O n t t o l  t h w r y .  A 8  W e  
haw 8een, control ryr tems are also de f ined  by f a m i l i e 8  of curve8, namely s o l u t i o n 8  of the 
c o n t r o l  equa t ions r  
I - (x ,u)  
We can  then  d e f i n e  a v e c t o r  f i e l d  system ; on 2 aa the a ~ l l e r t  submodule of v(2) whose 
orbi t  cu rves  are ao1l;tions of the  c o n t r o l  equa t ion  (3.12). 
X and Y * ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  L e t  
Le t  X and X *  be manifo ldr .  L e t  and !* be nons ingular  v e c t o r  f i e ld  syrtenu o n  
a: X - X *  
be a diffeomorphism. 
D e f i n i t i o n .  a i s  c a l l e d  an o q u i v a l o n o a  from t h e  v e c t o r  f i e l d  rymtem W t o  the vector f i e l d  
s y s t e m w '  
a,(w(x)) - y * ( a ( x ) )  (3.13) 
for a l l  x E X 
i f  t h e  fo l lowing  c o n d i t i o n  is s a t i s f i e d :  
i . e . ,  i f  a maps an o rb i t  curve  O f  W i n t o  an  orbi t  curve of W e .  Our problem is t o  de8Cribe 
nunbar8 a t t a c h e d  to v e c t o r  f i e l d  systgms that are i n v a r i a n t  unde? equiva lence .  
(w i thou t  proof.) some of t h e  theorems from [ 3 1  t h a t  do provide ruch i n v a r i a n t a .  
We r h a i l  cite 
Theorem 3.2. 
v e c t o r  f ie ld  
c h a r a c  ter i s  ti 
L e t  a: X + X '  be a diffeomorphiam from X to X *  that in an equivalence of 
aystem '1 to v e c t o r  f i e l d  system W e .  L e t  CCW) and C ( W * )  be t h e  Cauchy 
.c systems of W and W e ,  r e spec t ive ly .  Then, tha  f o l l o w h g  cond i t ion  is 
8at isf ied:  
a,(C(y)) C ( y * )  (3.14) 
i . e . ,  a is an  equiva lence  between t h e  Cauchy c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  rystems of the g iven  vec tor  field 
s y s t e m .  
D e f i n i t i o n .  For the v e c t o r  f i e l d  ryatem E, set :  
w' - f + r;*y1 
I t  is c a l l e d  a d e p i v a d  s y s t e m  of 5. 
(3.15) 
Tnaorem 3.3. L e t  a be a isomorphism from 5 t o  E*. Then, i t  is an isomorphism of the 
derived system y1 to f e y .  
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W. can now i t o r a t e .  Sot 
(3.16) 2 @l)l '- 8 * ... 
f i n o  tho ruoor#r tvr  drr t vad  ryrtrmr o f  the given voctor f l e l d  s y s m u ~  W, denoted as $,$ ,... we obtain an i nc reas ing  f i l t r a t i o n  of subarodUle8 of the m u l o  G f  a11 vector  f i e l d s  
on X I  
(3.17) 1 2 '  g c 5  c y  c ... 
Theorem 3.4. We have: 
(3.18) 1 2 c ( g  c ccz ) c C(2  ) c ... 
In  ~ 3 r d . ~  this ray8 th.t th. CAUChy c h a r a c t o r i s t i c 8  O f  th. darivod s y s t e m  8180 fom 
ascanding, f i l t o r e d  sequenco of 8UbmodUh8 of the  modulo of a11 vector f i e l d 8  on X. 
We asmuma t h a t  all t h o  modules (3.17) and (3.18) are of constant  rank. S o t  
r - rank! 
c - rank CCW) 
r1 - rank! 1 
2 c1 - rank CCW 
and so on. 
Theorem 3.5. The sequence of  i n t e g e r s  
r 1 rl 5 r7 5 0 . .  
c : C l f C  2 -  (... 
attached. t o  t h e  vector  f i e l d  system a r e  numerical aquiva tsnoa  invar iant# .  
L e t  us now apply t h e m  r e s u l t s  to c o n t r o l  system. i n  state space form. 
4 .  FEECBACK INVARIANTS FOR CONTROL SYSTEMS I N  STATE SPACE FORM 
(3.19) 
(3 .20)  
L A t  US now s p e c i a l i z e  the feedback c o n t r o l  system t o  consider  thone of t h e  foliowing . t a t s  
spaos form: 
y Rn, u E Rm . 
Theorem 4 . 1 .  L e t  
2 - Rn x Rm 
= ( ( x , u )  : x f Rn8 u E Rm) 
( 4 . 1 )  
L e t  W k t h e  vector  f i e l d  system 2 generated by t h e  components of t h e  following vector- 
valuea vec to r  f i e l d s  on 2 :  
(4.2) 
Then, t h o  o r b i t  curves  on W are p rec i se ly  t h e  c u r v e s  t - ( x ( t )  , u ( t ) )  t h a t  s a t i s f y  t h e  
c o n t r o l  equation (4.1). . 
Thaorom 4.2. L e t  dx/dt = f ( x , u ) ,  and dz/dt  = h(z ,v )  be two feedback c o n t r o l  systama wi th  
t n e  same number of  states and con t ro l s .  L e t  
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k t h e  v e c t o r  f i e l d  s y s t e m s  ammigned to t h e s e  c o n t r o l  sys tems.  Let 
be a C- map of t h e  f o l l o w i n g  form: 
T(X,U) + ( Y i V )  
w i t h  
Y = a ( x )  
v - B ( X , U )  
( 4 . 4 )  
(4 .5)  
Then T maps t h e  c o n t r o l  s y s t e m  I d x / d t  = f ( x , u )  i n t o  t h e  c o n t r o l  s y s t e m  
(dy/d t  - n ( y , v )  1, 
d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t i o n s  i n t o  m o l u t i o n  c u r v e s  of t h e  second,  i f  a n d  o n l y  i f  T is a n  equlva-  
l e n c e  from t h e  v e c t o r  f i e l d  sys tem W t o  t he  v e c t o r  f i e l d  sys tem E'. I n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  t h e  
i n t e g e r s  r , r  ,.. . ;c,cl,. .  . a s s i g n e d  by (3.3) to E are i n v a r i a n t  under f e e d b a c k  e q u i v a l e n c e .  
I n  t h e  case o! a linear c o n t r o l  sys tem,  t h e s e  i n t e g e r s  can be computed i n  terms o f  t h e  
oontrol l o b i  l i  tg, i n d i o o e .  
c o n t r o l  nystem, 1.9.. o n e  o f  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  form: 
i n  t h e  r e n s e  t ha t  it maps r o l u t i o n  c u r v e s  of t i l e  f i r a t  mystem of o r d i n a r y  
L e t  u s  now c o n s i d e r  t h e  v e c t o r  f i e l d  symtems a s e o c i a t e d  w i i h  a l i n e a r ,  scalar i n p u t ,  
x E Rn, u E R, b E Rn 
Associate w i t h  t h a t  s y s t e m  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  p a i r s  of v e c t o r  f i d d l r  o n  Rn: 
a 
ax V - A X -  
Vo = b' ax 
( 4 . 7 )  
L e t  W be t h e  v e c t o r  € i e l d  sys tems on  Rn spanned by t h e s e  two v e c t o r  f i e l d s  and a/au. 
Set: 
= [v,vi-ll ( 4 . 8 )  
for i 2 0 
Theorem 4 . 3 .  The f o l l o w i n g  commutation r e l a t i o n s  hold  among t h e s e  v e c t o r  f i e l d s  on  Rn:  
[V 'Vi1  = V i + 1  , for  i = 0,1,2,... ( 4 . 9 )  
[ V i , V , I  = 0 , f o r  i , j  - 0,l .... 
The d e r i v e d  sys tem is t h e  v e c t o r  Eie ld  sys tem g s n e r a t e d  by 
( 4 . 1 0 )  I IE  a u  VtV: i = i,..., j I 
1' 
Theorem 4 . 4 .  If  t he  sys tem ( 4 . 6 )  i s  c o n t r o l l a b l e ,  t h e n  
A s  I show i n  [ 3 ] ,  Theorem 4 . 4  is the g e o m e t r i c  h e a r t  of the s u f f i c i e n t  c o n d i t i o n s  t h a t  
Hunt, Meyer, and Su [1,2] provided  i n  t h e i r  work on feedback  l i n e a r i z a t i o n ,  namely: 
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Theorem 4.5 .  L e t  v,,vl be vector f i e l d s  on Rn g e n e r a t i n g  a s i n g l e  i n p u t ,  c o n t r o l l a b l e  
control sys tem o f  t h e  r o l l o w i n g  form 
Suppose the f o l l o w i n g  c o n d i t i o n  is s a t i s f i e d :  
The v e c t o r  f i e l d  sys tems 
{V0, v1 = IV,V0l  I . .  . I v .  = [v ,vj- l l  1 I 
are F r o b e n i u s  i n t e g r a b l e  f o r  a l l  j . 
(4.12) 
(4.13) 
Then, t h e  sys tem (4.12)  i s  l o c a l l y  feedback e q u i v a l e n t  t o  a chosen  system. 
I n  t h e  Hunt-Meyer-Su work, the t r a n s f o r m a t i o n  T,  which e s t a b l i s h e s  t h e  feedback 
e i p i v a l e n c e  o f  (4 .12)  w i t h  a l i n e a r  s y s t e m , i s  o b t a i n e d  a s  a s o l u t i o n  o f  a s y s t e m  of f i r s t  
o r d e r ,  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t i o n s ,  and w e  c a n  o n l y  prove e x i s t e n c e  o f  s u c h  l i n e a r i z i n g  
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s  l o c a l l y .  A basic q u e s t i o n  is: 
How to p i e c e  t o g e t h e r  s u c h  loca l  feedback  e q u i v a l e n c e s  
to  f i n d  a g l o b a l  one? 
The answer  can b e  d e s c r i b e d  i n  terms o f  cohomology t h e o r y  [12] .  I n d e e d ,  t h i s  is a t y p i c a l  
problem o f  g l o b a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  geometry: 
F i n d  c o n d i t i o n s  f o r  t h e  e x i s t e n c e  ( a n d  c o m p u t a t i o n a l  
f e a s i b i l i t y ! )  o f  a g l o b a l  s o l u t i o n  o f  a sys tem o f  
p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t i o n s  when t h e  c o n d i t i o n s  f o r  
e x i s t e n c e  o f  local s o l u t i o n s  are  s a t i s f i e d .  
What c o m p l i c a t e s  t h e  a n a l y s i s  o f  t h e  c o n d i t i o n s  f o r  e x i s t e n c e  o f  a g l o b a l  s o l u t i o n  is  
t h a t  t h e  cohomology t h e o r y  o n e  must  u s e  i n v o l v e s  a n  a l g e b r a i c  o b j e c t - - t h e  g r o u p o i d  o f  feedback 
automorphisms o f  t h e  l i n e a r  c o n t r o l  sys tems-- tha t  is i n f i n i t e  d i m e n s i o n a l ,  so t h a t  s t a n d a r d  
topological t e c h n i q u e s  are  n o t  v e r y  h e l p f u l .  I t  is  i n t e r e s t i n g  to n o t e  t h a t  e lementary  
particle p h y s i c i s t s  a t  t h e  f r o n t i e r s - - i n  t h e  s o - c a l l e d  s t r i n g  theory- -are  i n v o l v e d  w i t h  
m a t h e m a t i c a l  m o n s t r o c i t i e s  t h a t  are v e r y  s imi la r  t o  t h e s e !  Work on  t h i s  q u e s t i o n  is i n  
p r o g r e s s .  
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Reducing Model Uncertainty Effects in Flexible Manipulators 
Through the Addition of Passive Damping 
1. Abstract 
An impor tan t  i ssue  i n  the c o n t r o l  o f  p r a c t i c a l  systems i s  the e f f e c t  o f  
/ model u n c e r t a i n t y  on c losed  l o o p  performance. Th is  i s  o f  p a r t i c u l a r  concern 
when f l e x i b l e  s t r u c t u r e s  a re  to be c o n t r o l l e d .  due to the  f a c t  t h a t  s t a t e s  
assoc ia ted  wi th  h ighe r  frequency v i b r a t i o n  modes a r e  t runca ted  i n  o rde r  t o  
make t h e  c o n t r o l  problem t r a c t a 9 l e .  I v y  d i g i t a l  
s i m u l a t i o n s  o f  a s i n g l e - l i n k  man ipu la to r  system to demonstrate t h a t  ' pass i ve  
damping added to the  f l e x i b l e  member reduces adve>se e m  c i a t e a  w i t h  
model u n c e r t a i n t y .  A c o n t r o l l e r  was designed based on a model i n c l u d i n g  o n l y  
one f l e x i b l e  mode. Th is  c o n t r o l l e r  was a p p l i e d  to l a r g e r  o rde r  systems to 
e v a l u a t e  the e f f e c t s  o f  modal t runca t ion .  S imu la t i ons  u s i n g  an LQR design 
assumlng f u l l  s t a t e  feedback I l l u s t r a t e  the e f f e c t  o f  c o n t r o l  s p i l l o v e r .  
S i m u l a t i o n s  o f  a system u s i n g  o u t p u t  feedback i l l u s t r a t e  the d e s t a b i l i z i n g  
e f f e c t  o f  obse rva t i on  s p i l l o v e r .  The s imu la t i ons  revea l  t h a t  the system w i t h  
pass i ve  damping i s  l e s s  s u s c e p t i b l e  to these e f f e c t s  than the un t rea ted  case. 
2. Introduction 
Many In-space r o b o t i c  ope ra t i ons  w i l l  r e q u i r e  arms capable o f  very  l ong  reach, w h i l e  l l k e  o t h e r  space 
s t r u c t u r e s .  they must be l i g h t w e i g h t .  Because such arms a re  l i k e l y  t o  be h i g h l y  comp l ian t  (as i s  the space 
s h u t t l e  RMS arm), c o n t r o l  s t r a t e g i e s  designed to accommodate s t r u c t u r a l  f l e x i b l l l  t y  must be considerea. 
C o n t r o l l f n g  f l e x i b l e  s t r u c t u r e s  through pu re l y  a c t i v e  measures can be cumbersome I n  terms o f  hardware anO 
computat ion t ime requl ref rents .  Moreover, a c t i v e  c o n t r o l l e r s  f o r  f l e x i b l e  s t r u c t u r e s  are s u b j e c t  v, 
i n s t a b i l f t y  and o t h e r  problems associated w i th  model u n c e r t a i n t y .  The burden o f  a c t i v e  c o n t r o l  can bc 
reduced by augmenting a c t i v e  c o n t r o l  4 t h  passive damping. T h l s  enhances system s t a b i l l t y  and reduces  t?c 
adverse a f f e c t s  o f  model u n c e r t a i n t y ,  thereby p r o v i d i n g  j u s t l f i c a t l o n  f o r  the use o f  l ow  o rde r  dynamic 
models and c o n t r o l l e r s .  
I n  t h i s  paper we cons ide r  a s l n g l e - l i n k ,  s i n g l e - a x i s  arm which r o t a t e s  i n  the h o r i z o n t a l  p lane  abou t  d 
p inned hub i n  response t o  a c o n t r o l  torque r ( t )  . The system, I l l u s t r a t e d  I n  F i g u r e  1, and the models 
employed i n  t h i s  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  a r e  based upon a l a b o r a t o r y  ve rs ion  o f  the arm t h a t  has been used i n  
exper imenta l  I n v e s t i g a t i o n s  [ l - 4 1  a t  Georgia Tech. T h e  f l e x i b l e  member i s  a l ong  slender bedm t h a t  i s  
assumed i n f l n i t e l y  s t i f f  I n  v e r t i c a l  Pending b u t  f l e x i b l e  i n  h o r i z o n t a l  bending. 
F igu re  1. System COnf fgUra t~On 
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T h  pfnned hub has r o t a r y  f n e r t f r  J. A p o i n t  p ry lo rd  mss i s  f l r e d  to the b r n ' s  tip. Although, 
u n l p u l r t o r s  r o r t l n s  c r r r y  p ry lo rds  tht haw s l g n l f i c r n t  rotary lnertir. the e f f e c t  of  t h l s  t n e r t i r  I t  
q u a l i t a t i v e l y  s ia i l r r  to thrt o f  r p o i n t  mss for  th con f lgu r r t l on  consldered. and hence p r y l o r d  l n e r t l r  14 
no t  inc1ud.d here. F r l c t l o n  i n  the p i n n d  j o i n t  i s  represented by r r o t a r y  vlscous dashpot. Thlr 
conf igura t ion  i s  v i r w d  6s k i n g  representat lve o f  l i g h t w i g h t ,  l r rw p r y l o r d  capacity manlpulr tws, 
Prrrmt*.cr-s rnd dimensions fw the rm tht tho system consleered i n  t h l s  papw r n  U b u l r t r d  i n  Appcndlx A. 
Damping r u g a n t a t i o n  I s  p r o v i d d  by r cons t r r lncd  v i s c w l r s t i c  l r y e r  d m p l n g  t r e r t a e n t  12.51. ftm 
approach l n r o l r r s  bondfng r t h i n  f i l m  of v i s c o e ~ r s t l c  uurirl to th flexible arlkr's surface. Thli 
v i s c w l r s t l c  l r y r r  I n  turn has r s t i f f  e l r s t i c  cons t r r i n ing  l r y e r  bonetd to I t s  surfrce. T h e  collbimt 
system f o r a  a sandwich-11ke s t ruc tu re  i l l u s t r r t r d  fn F i g u n  2. Yhn e l r s t l c  d c f l e c t f m  o f  the st+uctv( 
occurs. shear Induced p l r s t i c  deformation i s  Imposed I n  the v l scoe l r s t i c  layer.  T h e  energy d lss ip r t ioc  
r ssoc i r ted  with th p t r s t i c  deformation provides th deslrcd m r c h n t c r l  darnping. T h  d r p l n g  r r t l o  for t)r 
untreated k r n  was r p p r o x l n m l y  cons t rn t  fo r  a l l  moues a t  .007. The treatment Inc re r red  the drnp lng  r r t l o !  
r s s o c i r t r d  w l t h  th nodes o f  I n t r r e s t  (say th f i r s t  s i x  nodes) by r h t  r n  ordrr of u g n i t u d r .  The t rrr tr i  
k r n  had I & p i n g  r a t i o  o f  .03 f o r  the f i r s t  mh and the v r l w s  f o r  the 2nd through 6 th  nodes ranged fra 
.052 to .06. Add f t i o tu l  drnping i s  fntroduced by j o i n t  f r i c t l on .  
Figure 2. Treated Beam Element Under Flexure 
The f i r s t  step o f  con t ro l l e r  design i s  usua l ly  the development o f  a 'deslgn model" tha t  i s  a s imp l i f ie  
representa t ion  o f  the actual  p lan t  dynamics. The design model serves as the bas is  fo r  c o n t r o l l e r  design 
In  the case o f  flexible mechanical systems. the desfgn model i s  of ten a t runcated represents t ion  of th 
ac tua l  p lant.  r e t a l n l n g  only a few c r i t i c a l  modes. This imp l ies  the assumption tha t  a model based upon 
small number o f  v i b r a t i o n  modes provides adequate representat ion o f  the much l a r g e r  order ac tua l  plant, f o  
c o n t r o l l e r  desfgn purposes. The modeling e r r o r  associated w l  t h  the neglected modes. adversely af fect  
closed loop system performance. In  t h l s  paper, s lmulat ton r e s u l t s  are presented to i l l u s t r a t e  t h a t  the 11 
e f f e c t s  associated w i t h  modeling e r ro r  are reduced somewhat through the a d d i t i o n  o f  passlve damping to th  
sy s tem. 
We consider a mu l t i var iab le  cont ro l  system, designed according t o  the steady state l i n e a r  quadrati 
regu la to r  (LOR) approach. A four state model inc lud ing  only one f l e x i b l e  mode and the r i g i d  body md 
represents the desfgn model. We consfder the consequences o f  COntrOl l fng la rger  o rde r  plants 
representat ive o f  the actual  system, w l t h  a c o n t r o l l e r  derived fo r  the design model. 
The regu la to r  f s  formulated t o  penal ize t i p  pos i t i on  and control  e f f o r t .  Two cases are  considered 
The f i r s t  assumes t h a t  f u l l  s ta te  feedback I s  avai lable.  The second case uses output feedback of t i  
p o s i t l o n  (vL).  t i p  ve loc i ty .  hub angle ( 9 )  and hub angular ve loc i ty .  The  c o n t r o l l e r  designs are  kept s l q l  
to f a c f l f t a t e  comparisons between tk damped and undamped systems.1 
3. Dynamic Model 
Llnear t rans fer  funct ion models fo r  the system of i n t e r e s t  were developed based on the dSSumptlOn ( 
small bending de f l ec t i ons  and small hub angles. Transfer funct ion modeling f o r  s im i la r  systems has bet 
discussed by several authors [2.4.6-81 and we w i l l  no t  repeat the procedure here. Deta i l s  on development ( 
the model employed here may be found i n  [21. The t rans fer  fcnct ion poles and zeros used fn t h l  
l nves t fga t l on  are tabulated fn  Appendix 8. 
1/ Although i t  possesses some ligh: s t ruc tu ra l  damping and i s  a f fec ted  by j o f n t  f r i c t f on .  we sha l?  
designate the untreated arm as undamped". 
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f n  thr l n t e n s t  of obtainin9 a stat, space m a l l z a t l o n  frror thr transfer f m t l o n s  It I s  conmnlent t~ 
work w i t h  th p a r t i a l  f rac t i on  e x p a ~ l ~ ~ t  form p i w  b Equation 1. th d s  am th -1 froquenclrs. 
th *s am th &.pd -1 fnqwncies u 4 2. thr e 's  am -1 amping r a t i o s  and n i s  th n-r 
of f ~ e x i b l e  lodrs n p n u n t d .  Damping diu 0 j o l n t  f r l c t l o n  h s  not km accountd for In  thr t rans fe r  
functlonr but u l l l  introduced later as a form o f  f .dbrct.2 T h  msldurs Lo ana p0 cornspond to th r i g i d  
bodl' - 0  
th subscrlpt I on Gx (SI represents th output variable of interest. For Ute prewn t  s t w  four t ransfer  
functions w r e  required. Equation 2 suwmrlzrs t h s e  and d d l n r s  th notation used h r e .  
Hem s I s  the Laplace operator and l(s), e(s) and VL(s) donote the Laplace transforms o f  th lnput torque, 
hub angle and t i p  posit ion variables, resp rc t l r r l y .  
Figure 3 1s a block diagram representation o f  th transfer function. 
Figure 3. Block Diagram Equivalent o f  Equation 1 
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T h .  standrrd form of llwr q w d r r t l c  cost functlon I s  
Jc h (AI + a 1 Ru) e t  (9) 
rhre 0 I s  r s m t r l c .  p o s l t l n  I.rl-6.flnlta statl r l g h t l n g  r t r l x  and R I s  a s m w l c .  p o s l t l n  
h f l n l m  control e f f o r t  r r l g h t l q  wtrlx. l k a u s e  tm UOL to r e g u l r t l  t i p  posltlon. r prrforrnca l n 6 x  
t h a t  panrllzes th. t l p  pos l t lon wtput vr r lab le and control e f f o r t  Y S  c b u n .  A cost functlon for t i p  
pos l t l on  output uelghtlnq I s  expressed as follows: 
TRe output r l g h t c d  perforwnce InOex (10) I s  epulvrlent to th sunaard state r l g h t e d  nrslon (9) w i th  
w l g h t l n q  matrices glven by: 
0 - 2, (11) 
TRe syster  (in, en. tn) represents an a c t w l  p lant  r l t h  QM~ICS thrt are either lncorgletely k m  or too 
c w k r s o n  to permit the use o f  the f u l l  llpdcl I n  contro l ler  drslgn. The four S U P  dai lgn 
-6.1 (dl. e l .  G I )  rlll serw as an appro r lw t l on  to the actual p lant  for cont ro i ler  deslgn purposes. I n  
t h l s  u s e  GI  replaces tn I n  the state w l g h t l n g  mtrlx 0 (11) 
Two a t t rac t l ve  features o f  th t l p  posl t lon r l g h t e d  cost functlon (10) are tht I t  h s  on ly  one 
parameter ( r )  to vary. and tht a g l n n  value o f  r u n  k expected to Impose s lm l l r r  per fwwncr  demands on 
both system (damped and undamped). Reducing the value o f  r decreases the p t u l t y  on control e f f o r t  and 1s 
therefore egulvrlent to drwndln4 higher perforwnce a t  th expense of Increased control energy. 
I n  a systcr r l t h  bcoupled nodcs. such as the J0rd.n crnonlcal reol izat lon of f qw t lon  3. a state 
feedback law 
&signed to s tab l l l ze  tRe reduced or6er system ( 7 )  rlll stabl l lze the actual system ( 6 ) .  provided tht the 
truncated mdes are a s y q t o t l c a l l y  stable. The neglected llDdcs can. ftcuewr. k excited a t  thlr natura l  
frequencies tn  response to the r p p l l d  control input. This ef fect  f s  cal led control sp i l lover  t9.101 I n  the 
l l t e r r t u r e  n l r t e d  to contro l l ing f l ex ib le  spacecraft. The system te arc consldtrlng h s  a -11 a m u n t  o f  
IDd.1 coupling, due to the Introduction o f  vlscous j o i n t  drmplng using Eqwtlon 5. Since w n w v l l y  do no t  
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expect vlscous 6.plnq to d e s t a b l l l r e  a s y s t n ,  I t  1s maronrb le  to expect that the state f o e d b c k  law (12) 
rlll s tab l l l r ,  th p l a n t  m & l s  o f  lntemst. 
I n  th ls mtlon a s l g n  a c o n t r o l l e r  based on th output r l g h t e d  p r f o r w n c e  ladex 1101. YI ass- 
at th f l r s t  four e l m -  o f  th stam vector am -ha ava l l ab le  for f m c k .  b v O l  1s applied to 
*sa tau+ state e l r r n t s  r c c w d l n q  tm E q w t l o n  12. T h  t l r  w r y l y  )r ln Kl1tl tht mln lml res  the cost 
fumtlm (91 1s 91- b 
K l ( t )  R'lBITS1t) (131 
whew S ( t 1  1s th rolutlon of th rrroe14t.d r w l x  R lcc&t l  eqwt lon .  An of- used s u b s t l t u t l o n  for  the 
o p t t r l  w i n  K l ( t )  1s I t s  constant steady 8t.m value K1 Kll-l . The steady state r l u e  4 S ( t )  i s  the 
rolutlon of th a lgebr r l c  R l c c a t t l  eqwt lon :  
The swdy stam gain solution i s  urrd ' :k s l u l a t i o n s  presented here. 
7. S l r l r t l o n s  W t h  S U L  Feet 
f f g u r e  5 t l l u s t r a t e s  th sllrr lrted response o f  the design mdel ( i i  to a 4.8 inch st ro  c o l l n d ,  for 
o f  v a r i o u s - v a ~ u s  of r.  he s i w l a t l o n s  lnd lca te  tha t  both th a r m  and undraped systems are capre1 . 
a l m s t  a r b l t r a r l l y  good performance as r I s  &creased. In pract lce.  the I l m l t  on the response tlm 1s 
d lc ta t .6  ey the s t rength  o f  the bear an6 the torqu l l a l t  o f  the actuator. A t h o r e t i c a l  l a s s u l  in t ,n i te  
h a m  s t rength  and motor torque capaci ty)  l l m l t  on U w  s p e d  o f  response I s  dlscussed by SchmIU"P1. This 
l i m i t  I s  relrud to th n o n i i n i n u  phase character of  the t l p  posit ion t rans fe r  function. Notice rmt the 
wrong bay s t a r t  phenoarnon t yp l ca l  to sys tem with non-mlniu zeros I s  i n d l c r t e d  i n  the p l o t s .  S c k f a  
i n t r r p r e t s  the t h m e t l c a l  response l l m l t  as being roughly equ lv r l en t  to a pu r r  delay assoclated w i t h  the 
l n l t l a l  per lod  durlw. whlch the t!p mves I n  the d l rec t l on  opoosite to the con t ro l  c o r n &  
When the s t a t e  f e d t a c k  law (12) i s  a p p l l d  to the l a rge r  order s y s t e ~  (Figures 6 and 71. the 
e n c i t a t i o n  o f  the second a~d. o f  vibration i s  reaa i l y  apparent when r - 10-5. ~n the undraped system 
(Flgures b and 74) tk o s c i l l a t l o n  takes aom than tu0 seconds to dqc out. Thus. I n  the case of th 
undamped systea. Y f l n d  that designing fo r  higher p r f o r w n c e  (by reduclng rl  a c t w l l y  r e s u l t s  i n  s l o w  
response. The e x c l t a t i o n  o f  th second mOe 41w occurs i n  the damped systea ( F i g u n  6b and 7b). h v e r .  
I t  ales out I n  about 0.8 seconds. Although the pr fo rnvnce of the a c t w l  p l a n t  i s  no as  good as tut o f  
th design -1 (Figure 5b). the s lmu l r t lon  lndlcates tha t  the .response tln for r* lo-' I s  s l i g h t l y  better 
than the lowr l eve l s  o f  d m n d e d  pe r fonnce  ( la rger  values o f  r) considered. This I s  i n  s l u r p  cmt ras t  
4 t h  the resul ts  o f  Figures b and 7a fa the un&.pd system. This example c lea r l y  i nd l ca tes  tht the 
d a m d  system i s  less susceptible to cont ro l  sDI l lover than the undarpcd caw.  
1 t  should ba notad tha t  the peak cont ro l  t o r q u  comma. when r - 10-6, i s  about 4800 I nch  pounds. 
This value i s  rll above the k a n ' s  fmxlrnun bending ament capacity (- 175 in. l b f .  based on y l e l d )  and I s  
about 60 times greater t h n  the ra ted  t o r q u  capacity (85 ln.lbf.1 o f  tho enpcrlmental system's motor. I n  
l i g h t  o f  these f igures,  one might argue tha t  control  sp i l lover  i s  not a r e r l l s t i c  concern for  the system o f  
Interest .  T h e  author concedes to the sohwhat a r t l c l c i a l  nature o f  t h l s  example, houever, further 
conslderat lon o f  the r e s u l t s  adds to t h e i r  slgnlficance. Suppose the i n i t i a l  step c-nd i s  sca led  damn by 
a factor of  50 to about 0.1 Inches. Because the s y s t m  model i s  l i n e a r .  we knor that  the corresponding peak 
torque I s  about 100 Inch.lbf. Thls I s  a f e a l l s t i c  f igure  for the system o f  I n te res t .  I n  F igures  6. and 7s. 
perk t i p  p o s i t i o n  o s c l l l a t l o n  amplitude i s  about 1.5 Inches. Scal ing t h i s  f l g u r e  d c n  by II  fac to r  of 50 
gives 30 thousandths of  an inch  - a s i g n l f l c a n t  value i n  the context  o f  robot accuracy.. 
8.  OutputFcadb.ck 
The simulat ions presented I n  the previous sect lon uere based on the assumed a v a l l a b i l i t y  o f  s l ~ t c s .  
Prac t i ca l  con t ro l  systems must depend upon measured outputs f o r  feedback. Frequently the outputs are 
d i f f e r e n t  e n t l t i e s  than the states. I n  cont ras t  to systems using state feedback. output feedback systems 
are subject tD Instability ds a consequence o f  model reduction (9-111 even when thc neglected modes are 
asympto t i c r I l y  stable. This e f f e c t  i s  s o r t i m e s  ca l led  observation sp l l lover .  
In t h l s  sec t ion  we fo l l ow  the steady state L@ con t ro l l e r  design approach employed In  the prcrlous 
section, however. we implement the con t ro l l e r  using output feedback. The design model (AI, 81. C1)  has four 
States and four outputs and the measurement matr ix 1s i nve r t i b le .  This a l lows us to ca lcu la te  the state 
x1 of the desing model from the output vector y accordlng to: 
-1 
"1 = 21 Y 
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I n  t h l s  use the output feedback cont ro l  l w  1s glven by: 
ltm output feedback law (161, rhrn app l led  Do the deslgn -1 1s equlvalent to state feedback (12). M 
app l ied  to c o n t r o l l i q  th a c t u r l  model, the o u w t  feedback cont ro l  l a w  (161, expressed i n  tte form of a 
state feedback law i s  glven by: 
Wotice tht when appl ied to th p lan t  -1, the output feedback law recelves l n f o r r r t i m  f rom the staws 
t h a t  wen neg1rct.d i n  deslgn. This 1s umrnteu l n p u t  (sp i l lover ) ,  and a n  be viewed as a foro o f  
measurement corruption. 
9. S i w l a t l o n r  With Ortpwt FarQlct 
Sinu la t l on  r e s u l t s  obtained using output feedback are presented i n  Flgures 8 through 10. Figures & 
and 8b are s inu la t ions  of  th design model uslng th output  feedback law (16). When appl led to the design 
model th output feedback law considered i s  equ iva len t  to s ta te  feedback (F igure  5) .  This case I s  presented 
here a s  a bas is  for cornparison. When the 1# order output feedback law (16) i s  appl ied to the ac tua l  systrcn 
models (Figure 9 and 10) we observe tht the performance Is l i m i t e d  by the onset o f  I n s t a b i l i t y .  I n  thc 
undamped system, the f i r s t  v ib ra t i on  mode t s  unstable f o r  r 0.01 and r - 0.005. The damped system r e r i n s  
s tab le  under the same condi t ions,  however. som f i r s t  mode o s c i l l a t o r y  behavior k c o m s  ev iden t  as w 
attempt to design fo r  higher perforwnce. The damped system I s  not  lmne to tne i n s t a b i l i t y  experienced by 
the  undampc.e case. however, due to i t s  more favorable open loop pole placement I t  I s  more robust. 
Upon comparison o f  the s i x  mode and three mode systems, we f i n d  t h a t  the stable responses of the s ix 
mode p lan ts  do no t  d l f f e r  not iceably from those o f  the three mode plants. On thc other hand, the divergence 
r a t e  o f  tht unstable o s c i l l a t i o n s  i s  greater i n  the s i x  mode p l a n t  (Figure loa) than i n  the three mde plant 
(Figure sa). This ind ica tes  t h a t  the presence o f  the higher. neglected modes (4th. 5th and 6 t h )  do affect 
system s t a b i l i t y  s l l gh t l y .  
This example i l l u s t r a t e s  tha t  the passive damping treatment considered reduces the f l e x i b l e  system's 
s u s c e p t i b i l i t y  to obsetvat lon sp i l l ove r  induced i n s t a b i l i t y .  The peak torque connanded a t  the hlghcst 
performance (when the system i s  stable) was about 80 in.lbs.. i nd i ca t i ng  t h a t  the performance demanded uus 
reasonable f o r  the system under consideration. The example employs perhaps the most s l m p l i s t l c  o f  111 
poss ib le  output feedback schemes. Systems employing s ta te  est imators a l so  r e l y  on masured  data for  
feedback. and they too are subject to I n s t a b i l i t y  due to modeling error.  
10. b n c l u s i o n  
One form o f  modeling e r r o r  tha t  i s  re levan t  f o r  con t ro l  o f  f l e x i b l e  s t ruc tu res  resu l t s  from ignoring 
high order v tb ra t i on  modes i n  the process o f  de r i v ing  a design model. The e f f e c t s  of th ls  type o f  modeling 
e r r o r  are m n i f e s t e d  as cont ro l  and observat ion sp i l l ove r .  We have presented simulations o f  mu1 t lvar iaBle 
cont ro l  a p a r t i c u l a r  f l e x i b l e  arm to i l l u s t r a t e  that the add i t i on  of passive damping yields a system that i s  
l e s s  suscept ib le to these undesirable e f fec ts .  
To some degree these r e s u l t s  fo l low i n t u i t i o n ,  i n  t h a t  one na tu ra l l y  expects tha t  inc reas ing  the 
damping terms o f  a system's eigenvalues w l l l  provide a more stable system wi th  Improved performance. The 
r e s u l t s  presented are intended t o  demonstrate the concept of passlve damping on an example that  I s  
representa t ive  o f  p rac t i ca l  l lgh twe ig9 t  manipulators. 
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APPENDIX A - System Parameters and Dlmensfons 
Jofnt  I ne r t fa  
Payload Mass 
Jo in t  Oamplng Coefffcfcnt 
Beam Oimcnsfons 
l h t e r f a l  
J = 30.2 fn2.1bm. 
m = 0.09 lbm. 
b 8 0.10 fn.lbf. s2 
48" x 3/4" x 3/16" 
6065-T6 A1 uminum 
APPENDIX B - Transfer Functfon Poles and Zeros 
Table 8-1 Undamped System 
Mode System Poles Hub Angle T.F. Zeros Tfp Posltlon T.F. Zeros 
1 -0.0541 tj7.726 -0.0149 tj2.1129 t8.34 10 
2 -0.1284 ij18.3456 -0.0985 ij14.0768 t45.0741 
3 -0.2957 tj42.2446 -0.2853 ij40.7557 t111.3047 
4 -0.5769 t j82.4188 -0.5719 tj81.6939 2206.9715 
5 -0.9633 t j137.6207 -0.9603 t j137.1836 2332.0743 
6 -1.4532 tj207.5965 -1.4511 i j207.2946 2486.6130 
Table 8-2 Damped System 
Mode System Poles Hub Angle T.F. Poles Tlp Positfon T.F. Poles - 
1 -. 22197 t j7.1601 -.0176 tj1.9443 1 -7.2785. + 7.8830 
2 -.9124 tj17.4515 -.6202 tj13.2581 2 -45.9556, +44.7292 
3 -2.3169 t j4l. 6716 -2.2342 tj40.1610 3 -97.7161. +113.9306 
4 -4.8477 tj83.2589 -4.7987 t 382.5101 4 -263.5548, +216.0952 
5 -8.5293 ij142.4761 -8,5042 tj142.0184 5 -389.2245, +351.1999 
6 -11.7674 tj219.5993 -11.7581 f 3219.2929 6 -554.2140. t519.0317 
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I n  advanced robot con t ro l  problems, on- l ine canputat ion o f  inverse Jacobian s o l u t i o n  
canputat ion time. -, A.paralle1 processing a rch l tec tu re  i s  developed f o r  the  
inverse  Jacobian ( inverse d i f f e r e ~ ~ a l  kinematic equation) o f  PUMA ann,fQ). The proposed 
i s  f requent ly  required. P a r a l l e l  processing a rch l tec tu re  i s  an e f f e c t i v e  way t o  reduce 
p i p e l i n c / p a r a l l e l  a lgor i thm can be implemented on I C  ch ip  using sys to l i c  l i n e a r  arrays. 
Th is  implementation requires 27 processing c e l l s  and 25 t ime uni ts.  
thus s i g n i f i c a n t l y  reduced. 
2. I n t roduc t i on  
I n  many advanced robot con t ro l  problems, such as w i t h  sensor guided manipulations. i t  i s  essential t h a t  the 
end e f f e c t o r  be appropr iately cont ro l led  i n  Cartesian coordinates so tha t  the robot can adapt t o  a changing 
environnent. This means t h a t  we need t o  canpute the  inverse  Jacobian i n  real t ime t o  provide the required 
d i f f e r e n t i a l  change i n  j o i n t  var iables f o r  a deslred d i f f e r e n t i a l  change i n  p o s i t i o n  and orientation. The speed 
of t h i s  canputation d i r e c t l y  a f fec ts  the speed of robot operation. Thus e f f i c i e n t  algorithms for canputing the 
i nve rse  Jacobian are needed. 
Jacobian problem su i tab le  f o r  s e r i a l  computer implementation [l,Z]. 
a lgor i thm development f o r  implementation on p ipe l i ned  or p a r a l l e l  canputer [3]. These resu l ts  shlw t h a t  such 
p a r a l l e l  algorithms can reduce canputation time s i g n i f i c a n t l y .  
A more important requirement I n  robot manipulat lon 1s the canputing o f  the fnverse Jacobfan solutlon. 
i s  genera l l y  a troublesanc problem when we t ry t o  i n v e r t  the  Jacobian nuner ical ly.  
de r i ve  an e x p l i c i t  so lu t i on  o f  the inverse Jacobian f o r  a given robot. 
t h a t  such so lu t ions  can be obtained by d i f f e r e n t i a t i n g  the  kinematic equations. This approach has s h w n  t o  
r e s u l t  s impler inverse Jacobian solut ions w i th  regard t o  manipulator degeneracies and j o i n t  constraints. The 
inverse  Jacobian o f  the PUMA ann has been solved s p e c i f l c a l l y  i n  [Z]. 
Jacobian der ived i n  [ Z ] .  With rapid advances i n  VLSI technology, t h i s  type of a lgor l thm can be read i l y  
Implemented on I C  chlps. These special purpose chips can be connected t o  a host canputer system t o  achieve 
rea l - t ime Carteslan space con t ro l  a t  s u f f i c i e n t l y  h igh  sample rate. !t i s  noted t h a t  a study has b e w  made 
recent ly  t o  implement d i r e c t  kinematic so lu t i on  on VLSI chips t o  speed up canputat ion time [4]. The goal here 
i s  t o  f u r t h e r  exp lo i t  the advantages of VLSI technology f o r  the oeslgn of customized chips dedicJted t o  the  
canput ing o f  the inverse Jocobian of PUMA ann. 
3. D i f f e r e n t i a l  Kinematic So lu t i on  of PUMA A n n  
~,I 
l F -  - 
Canputation time i s  
There have been e f f o r t s  made recent ly i n  developlng computationally e f f i c i e n t  algorthfm: t o  solve the  
I n  add i t i on  sane work  has been repor ted  i n  
This 
A more d i rec t  approach i s  t o  
Paul, Shimano. and Mayer [2] have shown 
I n  t h i s  paper. we present a p ipe l i ne /pa ra l l e l  a lgor i thm and arch i tec tu re  f o r  canputing the PUMA ann inverse  
D l f f e r e n t i a l  changes i n  j o i n t  variables dq i  can be re la ted  t o  the d i f f e r e n t  changes I n  t rans la t ion  and 
r o t a t i o n  dx. dy, dr. 6 x .  6y. and 62 of the end e f f e c t o r  by the re la t ionsh ip  
(1) T [dx. dy. dZ. 6 ~ .  6, 6z.IT = J Cdqi, dqz. ..., dqn l  
i n  whlch n i s  the nunber o f  j o i n t s .  and J i s  the Jacobian matr ix.  
need the so lu t i on  of dqi g i ven  the desired d i f f e r e n t i a l  change dx, dy. d, 6*, 6,. 62 . 
canpute the inverse problem 
But i n  advanced robot  control problems, we 
That i s  we need t o  
(2) 
T 
Cdql. dq2,...,dqnIT 9 J-' Idx .  dy. dZ. 6X. 0. 623 
Th is  represents the inverse d i f f e r e n t i a l  kinematic s o l l i t i o n  ( inverse Jacobian) o f  the robot ann. 
t h e  inverse Jacobian problem can be frequent ly obtained. and such a so lu t i on  f o r  the PUMA ann i s  given i n  [2]. 
For the  PUMA ann, the j o i n t  var iables are the s i x  r o t a t i o n a l  j o i n t  angles 9. e2, ..., e6. Furthennore, t he  
Instead o f  re l y ing  on t h e  d i r e c t  canputing o f  t h e  inverse  Jacobian matr ix J-', an ana ly t i ca l  s o l u t i o n  o f  
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d i f f e r e n t l a 1  cha e t  I n  t r a n s l a t i o n  and ro ta t i on  can be n l a t c d  t o  the d i f f e r e n t i a l  change of the erd e ? f c c t w  
haageon u t r t x ?  ~23: 
d T - T - 9  (31 
where 
O -62 6y dx 
Therefore d i f f e r e n t i a l  chan es i n  t rans la t i cn  and r o t a t i o n  can a lso  be speci f ied’  i n  t e n s  o f  the x ,  ?. z 
elements of dp, do. and da 9dn vector i s  redundant). The desired solut ions of do l  i n  te rns  o f  dp. do, d d  da 
f o r  t he  PUMA ann obtained i n  [Z] are given i n  the appendix. 
c a p u t i q  these equations i s  ncw developed below. 
4. S y s t o l i c  Array Processing 
VLSI technology has created a new archi tecture ho r i zon  i n  implementing p a r a l l e l  a lgor i thms d i rec t l y  on 
hardware. Central t o  t h i s  a rch i tec tu re  i s  the we o f  s y s t o l i c  l i n e a r  arrays which consist of In te r -  
connected simple and most ly i d e n t i c a l  processing ce l l s .  Algorithms that can be executed using loent ical  
operat ions simultaneously can take advantage of the s y s t o l i c  array arch i tec tu re  t o  reduce canputation time. 
A p t p e l i n d p a r a l l e l  processing archi tecture ftr 
The processing c e l l  ? t r u c t u r e  we w f i l  employ i s  the “inner product step processor” which p e r f o m  
mat r ix -vec tor  m u l t i p l i c a t i o n  using one-way p ipe l ine  algorithms. For example, ccnput ing 
Ab = p 
where A i s  mm and b i s  m x l .  can be car r ied  out i n  the  f o l l o w i n g  recurrence manner: 
k = 1.m. 1 = 1.n 
Th is  operat ion can be implemented by a l i nea r  array of  m i nne r  product step processors shcun i n  Figure 
I n  the f o l l o r i n g  sect ion,  we w i l l  reformulate the  inverse  d i f f e r e n t i a l  kinematic equat ion given i r  
appendix i n  terns of a s e t  o f  matr ix-vector m u l t i p l i c a t i o n s  which can be canputed i n  p a r a l l e l  and pipel 
f as h i on. 
5. A1 g o r i  thm Jevel opment 
(4 )  
t he  
n i  ng 
I n  t h i s  section, we present the  matrix-vector m u l t i p l i c a t i o n  processing schemes f o r  canputing the 
d i f f e r e n t i a l s  dot. i = 1.2.....6. 
T y p i c a l l y  these funct ions can’be generated by employing OH look-up echniques c5.63. The a lgor i thn  1s broken  
dcwn !n to  15 steps as descr ibed below. The notat ion Si 1 S i n q  Ci 5 Cosoi are used. 
Here we assime t h a t  t h e  t r igonanet r fc  funct ions requ i red  are avaflable. 
tipY dp, pX pY ay ax dax -ax day oy OX dox ~ O Y  
dpy py -px -ax ay day -ay -day -OX oy doy -dox 
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9: 
h i  [ h  l..h15] 
l P l Z  p17 p14 p112 p1131 
(3)  AZbZ P2 
'h21 h22 'h24 
h22 h21 h25 
1 J 
p5 ips1  ~ 5 2 1  
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A7 I 1" "1 b7 
p32 'h13 p7 
The data f l o w  t iming tab le  f o r  these computations are given i n  Tables 1 and 2. 
The resu l t s  or 25 time un i t s  i s  a s i g n i f i c a n t  reduct ion of canputat ion time i n  canparison w i t h  tha t  when a 
The t o t a l  nunber o f  m u l t i p l i c a t i o m  o f  t h a t  solut ion 
This i s  equivalent t o  150 time un i t s  i n  the  sys to ic  array processing system as opposed t o  the 25 
I t  i s  shcwn t h a t  the 
s o l u t i o n  requires 25 t ime un i t s  and 27 processing ce l l s .  
s e r i a l  cmpu te r  i s  used t o  canpute the o r ig ina l  solut ion.  
i s  about 150. 
-time un i t s  we have achieved by exp lo i t i ng  paral le l ism. 
3 20 
2 
-dPx 
dPx 
Table 1. 
3 4  
Data flaw timing table for steps 
on top rm indicate  time units.  
5 6 7 8 9 1 0  
1 through 8 which canpute d e l  dQ3 
11 12 13 14 15 16 
and 
17 
p1s 
P18 
Nunbcn 
C1 
51 
dol* p1z 
p19 
PllZ 
p113 
c3 
53 
p17 
dPZ 
h l  1 
h2 1 
h22 
dP Z 
hll. dc3 
c23 
523 
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Table 2. Data f l o w  t iming tab le  fo r  steps 9 through 15 whlch canpute deq. des, d e .  
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
p64 
p63 
p68 
'p6 7 
p15 p63 
h 3 l  -h13 
p15 'p63 
h 3 l  h13 
p67 Pl lO 
P l l O  'p67 
h33 h15 
'p67 'pl10 
h15 4 3 3  
p8 1 
p9 2 
4 4 3  h51 
p6 5 
966 
p69 
p610 
p15 
p63 
c4 
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6. Conclusion 
I t  has been demonstrated i n  th i s  paper tha t  p a r a l l e l  canputlng arch i tec tu re  can be developed f o r  t h e  
inverse d i f f e r e n t f a 1  kinematic equation of the PUMA am. By using s y s t o l i c  l i nea r  arrays employed i n  VLSI chlo 
design, the canputat ion can be canpleted w i th  27 processing c e l l s  i n  25 time units. 
one m u l t i p l i c a t i o n  i s  counted as one time un i t .  the p a r a l l e l  a rch i tec tu re  d e f i n i t e l y  provides a subs tan t i a l  
reduc t ion  i n  canputat icn time. A custan!zed I C  ch ip  dedicated t o  t h i s  algor i thm can be fabricated. 
The d i f f e r e n t i a l  kinematic equation i n  i t s  o r i g ina l  fo rn  requires about 150 m u l t i p l i c a t i o n s  t o  canpute. I f  
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Figure  1. Inner product step processor 
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I .  Abstract. 
. .. -_ 
Cosunentr on the application t o  rigid link manipulators of &Metric Control Theory. Rerolved Acceleration 
Control, Oporstiocul Space Control, and Nonlinear kcoupling Theory are glven. and the ersential unity of these 
technlques for externally linearlsing and decoupling end effector dynamics 16 discussed. tixploiting the fact 
manipulators belonging to the class of natural phyrical ryrteu - It Is shown that a necessary and sufficient 
condition for a locally externally linearizing and output decoupling feedback Law t o  exist Is that the end 
effector Jacobian matrix be nonringulsr. Furthermore. this linearizing feedback 1s easy t o  produce. 
2. Introductlon. 
, 
:' that the mass u t r i x  of a rigid link manipulator Is positivo definite - a consequence of rigid link 
,' 
Because of the dlfflculty in controlling rigid Ilnk manipulatora. along with s prlnury concern in 
controlling end effector (EF) motions. I t  is natural t o  ark i f  a nonlinear feedback law exists which will mke 
an EF behave as lf I t  has linear and decoupled dynamics. I t  haa been known st lesrt stnce the early 1970s 
[ 1 ] - [ 5 ]  that exact linearization of Inunipulatorr in joint apace is readily acconpllrhed by the so-called 
Inverse or Computed Torque Technique. Efforts t o  accompllah decoupled linearization of EF motions directly in 
task space began soon thereafter as is evident in the work of 161-1141. 
The work of 161. although concerned only with controlling the tip location of s three-link unipulator in 
the plane, is surprislngly prescient in its approach I n  that i t  proceeds by the three explicit rtepr of 
1)  decoupled linearization of tip behavior: 2 )  stabilization of the resulting tip dynamics; followed by 
I )  trajectory control of the now linearly behaving tip. Such clarity .If approach will only be retrieved in the 
latter work o! f l U l - I Z Z l .  
manipulator redundancy dnd acturntor aaturation. 
The work 161 also prerages future work in its dealing with the probleu of 
e 
With hindsight, the work 161 ran also be viewed as a direct precursor t o  the development of the Resolved 
Acceleration Control (RAC) approarh t o  the end effector tracking problem 171181. RAC essentially extends the 
work of 161 t o  the case of a full six dof manipulator yieldlng lincrrizcd EF poritional error dynamics and 
almost linearized EF attitude error dynamics (the extent to which attitude error dynamics are "almost" 
linearized will be discussed below). The work of [ 7 ] [ 8 ] .  however. did not mnkc c lear  the three rtepr of [61  
and consequently appears t o  have not been appreciated as a technique for performing decoupled exact 
linearization of EF motiona. but rather as a technique for end effector tracking which has (almost) linear 
tracking error dynamics. The fact that the attitude error  dynamics are not corpletely linearized ala0 
apparently obscured the appreciation of RAC as an exactly linearizing control technique. 
The work of [91-[lIl applies Nonlinear Decoupling Theory (NDT) to provide decoupled linearization of a 
me~lipulat~~r EF vith simultaneous pole placement of Lhe linearized EF dynamics. The rbrtruse formulation of 
this rpproach lies apparently discouraged serious Comparison with other approaches. the notable exception being 
! : I ]  where correspondences to RAC and the Computed Torque technique have been noted. The simultaneous pole 
plarrme~it and linearization of EF dynamics represents a blurring of the distinct steps 1 and 2 described above 
!or the approach [ b ] .  
In [12l-IlL], nanipulator Ilynamics .ire expressed in the t a s k  space. or Operational Space of the Ef. The 
resultirtg nonlinear effective end effector dynamic.; a r e  then Iinerrized by the Cumpurrd Torque mthod. fl iur,  
the Operational Space Control ( O C S )  of [ 1 2 ] - ( 1 4 1  can also be viewed as a Generalized Computed Torque 
technique. In 1121 correspondences to RAC and the Computed Torque technique have been noted. 
Rerently, Geometric Control Theory (CCT)  based trchniquer tor exactly externally I ineariring and, 
deroupling general affine-in-the-input nonlinear systems hnvr tieen developed [151-[191. These techniques 
provide constructive sufficient conditions f o r  local decoupled external linearization which. i f  satisfied. 
producer the linearizina feedksck l a w .  CCT has been dpplied to exactly linearizing end effector motions in 
[ 1 9 ] - [ 2 2 1 .  The work of [ 1 9 1 - [ 2 ? 1  also provides a clear and mature control perspective vhirh keeps the 
tollowing ateps distinct: 1 )  Exactly linearize and derouple end effector dynamics t o  a canonical deroupled 
double inteRrator form, i.r. to Brunovsky Canonical F, rm (BCF); 2 )  Effect a stabilizing l o o p  (pole placement 
step); 1 )  Pe-form teedforward precompensation t o  o b t a i n  numi~ial mndcl following performance; ? r )  !nstitute an 
LgR errur (correct ing feedback locp. UnIurLundtely. tu  uiidrrstcincl the theurf?tiCdl uiidrrpiniiiiigs uf GCT requires 
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an oxporuro t o  d i f f o r m t i a l  goontry and L i e  d g o b r a l t i o  group theory ubicb m a t  p rac t i c i ly  ocyinoorr a n  
unlikely t o  b v o .  
I t  can bo rbmm that a l l  of tha .bow r o d n # l y  qui te  d i l l o r m t  approachor load to  tba - Iilwclrirly 
con t ro l  law for o u c t  ox to r iu l  l i nea r i sa t ion  and docoupltng of It m t i o n a  [241. (mi. oquival.neo is rpociflc 
to  tho nonlinoar a y r t o m  eonridorod here. vir .  ry r tom dynamically rimilrr t o  r i g i d  l i n k  mnipulatorm. 
CCZ a p p ~ y  to a much largor clarr tban tbir,  and SO tho oquivalonco to UC and 08c bold. for r y r t w  r o r t r l c t d  
to t h l a  clarr but not i n  g.cl .rd) .  
rufficiont condi t ion for loca1 docoup ld  oxtorrul  1iMarhatiOII and t o  g i w  a rirplo lorn for tbo 1iwarirlly 
control ubicb ia  appl icable  to A broad c l u r  of ro-ea1l.d rutural  pbyoical dpamica l  o y r t w  125) 1261 of ubich 
r moria1 l i nk  m n i p r l a t o r  ir  but  a rpocial  cam. ?or brovity w do not d i rcu r r  a c twtd  redundant a m  - for 
d i acwa ion  of tboro caror. 1.0 [241. 
3. Dynmicr of t i n i t o  Diwnoiocul Natural 8yat.u.  
m and 
Rocofliring th l a  oquivalmco orublor ru t o  glve a r lqlr  wcoarary .d 
Many phyrical  r y r t e v  b v o  f i n i t o  d i m r i o c u l  nonllnoar dynamicr of th. form [25][26]:  
whoro q ovolvor on a unlfold of dlmnslon n. 
A rovoluto Y n i p l a t o r .  
For e u q l o  q c In for a CartosIrn manlpulator. while  q c P for 
Typlcally (1) arise. aa a aolutlon to tho Lgrrngo equatlonr: 
uhere L - T-U, T - 1/2 iTM(q)i is porltive doflnito and autonomua. u l a  a ronrervativo potential  functioo. 
Q - T + F aro generalized forces, and F aro diraipatlvo or COtwtrdnt forcer. 
dynamics aro  obtained and honco manipulator dynamics are proclro1y of tho form (1). 9yat .u  rhich aria. la 
this WAY aro known.am natural syatemr [25][26].  
defltilte. but V(q.q) U C  ( 1 )  has t e r n  which depend on M(q) in a very apocfal way [271-[291. In fact. natural 
system aro nongeneric In the claar of ~ 1 :  affine-In-the-Input nonllnoar ryatomr (381[39]. Although we sh.11 
only exploit the fact that H(q) 1s poritive definite f o r  any q, It 1. worth noting that the nongeneric 
structure of (1) haa recently enablsd important statements to he nude on the existence of time optimal  control 
laws [38]-[401, on the existence of globally stable control law. f271-[331. on the exlrtonce of robuat 
exponentially stable control laws 1341, and on the existence of stablo adaptivo Control law. [15]-[37] fo r  
the natural ryatem (1). 
This ia  eluct ly  hov M n i p d a t o r  
It Is known that for natural system0 not only l a  M(q) positive 
Recognizing the special propertier of the rysten (1). i t  I s  not rurprirlng that rerults yieldin8 externall: 
linearizing behavior can be obtained much more earlly than by application of NDT o r  CCT - theorler which apply 
to the whole general class of smooth affine-in-the-input nonlinear rysteu. 
4 .  End Effector Kineamtic. and Control After Llnearization. 
The system ( 1 )  is assumed to have a read-out n p  of either the fora 
or of the more general form 
where Jodt -4'dt is a general. perhaps noninte~rable. Pfaffian form [25][2b], h(') is C2 [ 4 4 ] [ 4 7 ]  and defined 
on N". ia so- m dimensional output manifold. J or Jo is C1, and in general m and n have different Val-a. 
Otten h(*) is r s o t h  (i.e. C") or Lven a diffeomorphirm vhen :he domain is suitably restricted. 
dlacuaalon4 1-J 4 will mean that J can be either J or .Io. 
y - h(q). 4 = J(q)d vi11 be called the "velocity associated with the output y.'* 
case of ( 3 )  where 4. the velocity associated with y. is just 4 = 9 and ?=Rm giving J = J = ahlaq. A l s o  'ate 
that for the care ( 3 ) .  since n is C z ,  it is still meaningful to talk ahout 9 = 54 and J - ah/aq. J(q): 
TqN" = Rn T h(9)e. but now the case v h e r e 4  f 9 is admitted as a possibi1i:y. 
In subsequenl 
Then for 
Note- that ( 2 )  io a special 
Let the state of system ( 1 )  be (q.4). 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
0 
lor riaid link unlpulatora o v i n 8  in Iuclldoaa 3-rp.c0, CypicallyY - c R6, h r o  x c R 3  8iv.a tb IF - Jo(q)4 an lo~mtion* t th. lr liaoar velocity, and a c 13 tho L? an8ular rat. of chng.!t)lt l a  w l l  known tho t in  dorlvmticn of any r l o l u l  (1.0. 3 dluna locu l )  nprorontatlon of attltudo, ao that4 I. 
prop.r orttmsom.1 n t r i x  A c ~ 3 x 9 ~  
t a l a  not 
la ( 3 ) .  In this car.. we call J (q) tho "Standard Jacobian." It la also c01on t o  ropreaont I? M tltude by a 
rh.ro the colrraa of A detormlno IF fixod body axos in tho usual WAY. 
Ikr 
It la wll knoun t h t  A - a &ro 
a x v for a11 v c 13.  Thw E? location and kinoutlca aro often given by 
which should ba corp.rod t o  (3). Altornatlvrly, w can take ( c f .  ( 2 ) )  
B c OC R 3  la a mlnlul representatlon of Et attitude (1.0. of tho rotation group SO(3)). 
for a m  function f ( * )  which 1s wny-to-onu or undefined If tho d o v l n  of f(.) on SO(3) Is not proporly 
restricted. That Is. because SO(3) cannot bo covered by a rin#h coordirut8 chrt, 8 is not valid for a11 
poasiblo E? oriontations and there will be slngularlty of attitudo ropresontatlon unlosa w restrict IF 
sttitudo t o  tho roilon of S O 0 1  for which B Is valld 1251 [41][42). 
def h o d  in tho i u g o  of addssible atti tudor.  n U l y  in s o n  I) c R3. (It my bo truo, howvor, t h t  I) - R 3  sa 
In the cas. of Culor-Rodriqwr p a r u t t r m  vhero rlngularlty of a t t i t d o  reprosontation corrospoods to 
flnll I - [ k z ; ) .  Typical n ' r  are roll-pitch-yaw snglos, sxir/angle variables, Eulrr angle., Eulor p s r a ~ t o r s ,  
and Euler-Rodrlquea parawlerr [ 2 5 ] ,  [kl]-[k31. The kineutical rolationshlp botween and Y 1s (ivon by 
ln general B - f(A) 
Thia roatriction then forcer B to bo 
(6 )  
where ll c R3x3 will lose, rank, 1.e. become singular, precisely when I3 becomes a singular representation 
of EP attitude. Note from (3)-(6) that 
= (A on> 
Cenerally. the standard Jscoblan zutrix Jo will become singular only at a manipulator kinemtic singularity. 
in which case J will also be rintplar. Furthermore, J will be singular when 0 = O ( q )  gives a aingularity of 
EF attitude representatlon. Thls compounds the trajectory plannini problem f o r  EF motions. since now w e  must 
plan trajectories which avoid manipulator kinematic singularities and also ensure that D(q) c n. 
Henceforth the system ( 1 ) .  ( 2 )  o r  ( 1 ) .  ( 3 )  wlll be raid to be exactly externally linearized and decoupled 
i t  
This Is somewhat of an abuse of notation ds a consideration of the system (1 ) .  (4) shows. 
yleldr 
For u = ( z : ) ,  4 = u 
( 8 )  
x = u l c R .  3 .  o = u Z c R ,  3 i - s .  
Althoryh EF posit/onal dynamics are decoupled and linearized to ii = u. attitude dynamics Are nonlinear and 
given by & = u2, A I a. 
llnoariro and decouple" attitude error dynamics as was discuaaed in the introduction. In the case of the 
rystem (1). (~1.4 = gives 
Eq. ( 8 )  Is precisely the sense in which RAC can be raid t o  a l a s t  "euctly externally 
(9 1 x = U ~ C R .  3 .. ~ = u ~ c R ,  3 n c a c n ,  3 
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(10) 
which can iadoed bo raid t o  E4 ouctly externally linoarlzod and decoupled. 
U t  aluays bo controlled t o  rawin in 0,  trajectories Involving B may be difficult to vlarulite, and tho 
gowra1iz.d forco, u2, which drivor B n y  bo nonintuitivo. 
rtablo attitude tracking from ( 9 ) .  
ontitiea, whilo u2 io tho or.rirury torqw that we are a11 familiar with. 
attitudo dynamic.. i t  ir poarible t o  w e  (8) to porfom BP attitudo tracking with asymptotically vanlrhing 
attitudo error 171 [el .  
ri = n(e)u, urd a c 0 IO that n - l w  ex i r t r ,  Chon u e  of 
Drawbacks to uring (9) aro tbat 8 
00 tho othor hand, it is obviow how to obtais 
?he advantago to urlng (8) ir that Y and A aro eaaily virculi~od 
Fortunately, derpite tho nodinar  
Note that onco (8) i r  obtainad. it ir  eary LO get (9) by u e  of the rolationrhip (6). If we b v o  5 = o, 
o - u, u - n - ' w  (a - ;I(a)u) 
g i w a  
Therefore, having (E), we can perform attitude control directly on 3 - u2, i = a or YO can tranrform LO i I ti2 
and then control. 
5. Corp.rlron of CCT, NDT, and OSC. 
For brevity, we consider the non-redundant manipulator case, takinR n = 6 i n  (1). and we omit derivrtionr. 
A mure detailed dircurrion is given in [ 2 4 ] .  
Note that the ryrtea (1). ( 5 )  can be written 3s 
or. taking 2 = , (8) 
where the definitions of A. 8 .  and H are obviour. CCT askr: does there exist ( i )  a nonlinear feedback 
t = Q ( 2 )  + B(2)u And ( i i )  a nonlinear change of baria x = X ( Z )  such that ( 1 2 )  i r  placed into BCF7: 
The conatructive sufficient conditions of [19]-[22] can be applred and give the following linearizing and 
decoupling feedback law: 
where 
Although aJ c J, it i r  true that aJq = j q  giving 
Note that J must be nonsingular for  (15) to exist. 
provider sufficient conditions for local linearization. 
for H. J-l, J. and V are required. 
This is consistent with the theory of [19] - [12]  which 
Note also that to implement (15) .  explicit expressions 
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The NDT approach of [ll], constructr the linearizing feedback in the following wry. For the system (13) 
def in8 
The use of 
will transform (121, (13) to y - us i . e .  to (14). 
It ir rtraightforward to 
that in (13) we take 2 - h Y that, for A, B, and C as in (12) and (131,  eq. (17) is precisely eq. ( 1 5 ) .  Note and 2 = (41, qls...sqn,qn)T. The latter choice for 2 ir taken in 1111 and 
rerver to obscure the fin M result - namely that (17) and (15) are equlvalent. 
Now consider the OSC approach of [12]-[14]. In (1) let V - B-C where B is the coriolis forcer and C the 
gravity forces. 
consequently det J(q) L 0 on this restriction). 
following giver a local result for external linearization. In [12]-[141, the effective EF dynamics are 
determined to be 
Restrict the domain of the system ( I ) ,  ( 5 )  to ensure that h(*). Is a bijection (and 
This restriction means that, as for DCC and NOT, the 
Recall that to; the system (1). Mq + V - T. the Computed Torque technique 1s to take 7 - MU + V.  yielding 
M(7-U) 0 I) 
restricted domain. Therefore a choice of 
- u s  since M ( q )  > 0,Vq. Similarly, in (18) A(y) > 0 for every y = h(q) where q is on the 
in (18) yields A(y) (y-u) = 0 =) y = U. In this sense the work in [121-[141 can be viewed as a Generalized 
Computed Torque technique. From (18) and ( 1 9 )  i t  is straight forward to determine that T of (19) is exactly 
7 of cq. (15). 
6 .  Derivation of a Feedback L a w  for Local Exact Decoupled External Linearization and Its Relationship to RAC 
and CCT. 
Recall that the system (1).  ( 7 )  or (1). ( 3 )  is of the form 
c 
where in general. it may be that C n, P C Rm. Y C i ,  and 7 C J = ah/aq. 
Definition LEL: The system ( 2 0 )  can be locally exactly ljnearized and decoupled (LEL) over an open 
neighborhood Bm(y')C 
neighborhood of 9'. Bn(q') c N", such that Bm(y') = h(Bn(q')) and if for any u c Rm and q c Bn(q') there exist8 
of y' c .h(N") C r(. with the arm in the configuration q' c h-l(y') if there is an open 
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a nonlinoar foodhack 7 = ?(q,i.u) such that4, the veloefty arsociatod with 7 - h(q) c P(y'))obeysd = u. 
physically attainable I? position. 
only on. of t& porsiblo configurations h-l(y*). 
configuration of a rPnipulator. 
U L  a t  a differont configuration g c  h-l(y*). 
q' c h-'(y') is that 7 (9') c 
ouctly linoariring and docoupling feedback is given by 
Hot. t h t  for an I? LO bo LCL a t  y' i t  muat bo trw that y '  be in tbo rango of h(.), i.0. y '  ~t bo a 
A1.o for a given I? location. y*c h(w"), a wnipulator can phyrically b. in 
If tho ryster  ( 2 0 )  is not U L  a t  y '  in tho  configuration q'c h-l(y*) i t  m y  b. 
' c h (N") in tho configuration 
Thur we can interpret q'c h'l(y') t o  be the actwl phyrical 
Ihoora UL: A nocesrory and sufficient condition for (20) t o  be LBL a t  
be onto, which is true iff I 1 n and rank $q') - m. Furthermre,'tbo locally 
whero i$ is any solution t o  
Uhen m - n t h i s  g i v e r  
Proof. 
u c RR. 
Nocesr i ty :  Suppose t h a t  i - n q ' j ?  + f ( q ' ) d '  = u can be nude to  hold r e g a r d l e s r  of the value of 
This mans t h a t  t h e r e  must e x i s t  q c  Rn such  t h a t  
- - - 
I f  J ( q * )  i s  not onto. then  13 J (q ' )Ulm and I m  J ( q ' )  f R'.
t h e r e  is no q '  fo r  which (24)  h o l d s ,  y i e l d i n g  a c o n t r a d i c t i o n l  By a s a m p t i o n  j ( q i )  is f u l l  rank 
and onto <I) J ( q ' )  = a h ( q ' ) / a q  i u  f u l l  rank and onto. Since J and J are Cry t h e r e  exists  neighborhood@ Bm(y') 
and Bn(q*) ,  y '  I h ( q * ) ,  such that Bm(y') 
Bn(q ' ) .  
Let u be  such that - y ( q * ) ; '  i u /  In y(q ' ) .  Then .. 
S u f f i c i e n c  
h(Bn(q ' ) )  and such t h a t  j i r  f u l l  rank end onto when r e s t r i c t e d  to 
Now cons ider  any q c Bn(q ' )  and i ts  a s s o c i a t e d  y = h(8)  c Bm(y'). Then,* - j ( q ) q  =) 
- 
Let .$ b e  any solution t o  (22) .  .$ i n  guaranteed t o  ex is t  s i n c e  la J ( q )  = R.. Take T t o  be  (21) .  then 
which w i t h  ( 2 2 )  and ( 2 5 )  g i v e s -  = U. 0 
Coraents :  
1 )  Note t h a t  t h i s  r e s u l t  a p p l i e s  to a l l  systems of :he form (20). of which r i g i d  l i n k  manipuhtors  are a 
s p e c i a l  c a r e .  
2 )  Note t h a t  u i t h  y c fl and T c Rn. t h e  f a c t  t h a t  we need m 5 n can be i n t e r p r e t e d  t o  mean t h a t  
t h e r e  must be  least as many i n p u t s  a s  o u t p u t s .  
- -1 . -1 
3 )  Uhen J = J = ah/aq,  4 = f. and m = n we have that T = -MJ Jb i KI u + V =) i: = u when det J f 0 .  
This is t h e  same r e s u l t  provided by GCT. NDT. and OCS a8 seen I n  t h e  last s e c t i o n .  .. .. 
4 )  Note t h a t  in t h e  proof we f o r c e  q = 6 e r e c i s c l y  like q = u is forced t o  happen i n  t h e  C o q u t e d  Torque 
method. 
(21) .  ( 2 2 )  is seen t o  be a generalization of the  Computed Torque method In  a s o m u h a t  d i f f e r e n t ,  and perhapc 
more i l l u a i n a t i n g ,  way than  OCS. 
I n  f a c t ,  fo r  y = q we have J = I and J = 0 g i v i n g  5 = U. Thus the  e x a c t  l i n e a r i z i n g  cont ro l  of 
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Let us consider the case of EF control given by the mystem (11, (4). llere J - Jo w h e r e 4  I (i) = JOG. 
In this case, when m n e  (23) i s  
t I -MJiljoq + MJilu i V. ( 2 b )  
When det Jo C 0, use of t yields (i) = ci). This is precisely KAC [ 7 1 .  18). Theorem LEL can be interpreted 
as an extension of RAC to the redundant ar case which allows for the use of a minimal representation of 
EF attitude [24]. The more general case 1 n is given by 
By w i n g  the indirect form ( 2 7 ) .  t can be obtaLned, after < has been found, by use of the Newton-Euler 
recursion [ 4 5 ) .  
obtaining Jo and Jo and then solving for E by Gaussian Elimination. 
( 2 7 )  silnws us how to perform 
After exactly linearizing to 
to the form (11) by the use o 10). 
F;urthermore f can be obtained recursively - either directly ( 4 6 1 ,  or by first recur~ively 
The major point t o  be drawn here, is that 
x ct c t rnal linearization without the nerd for YO explicit mrrnipulator model. 
= t$ one can perform EF tracking at this stage [ 7 ] [ 8 1 ,  or one can continue 
When using ( 2 6 )  or ( 2 7 ) .  the only way that rank Jo c m can occur for m 1 n is when the manipulator is at 
a mchonically singular configuration. Recall (section 4) that in the case when a minimal representation of EF 
attitude is used, the resulting Jacobian matrix J will be rank deficient not just for a manipulator 
singularity. but at a configuration which leads to a singularity of attitude presentation. Thus rank 
deficiency of J o  is kinematlcslly cleaner to understand. 
( 2 6 )  or ( 2 7 )  allows two obvious, but important statements to be made: 
boundary (ignoring joint stops), as in the case of a PUMA-type manipulator. exact linearization a t  the boundary 
Is impos3ible; ii) For a nonredundant (6  dof) manipulator with workapace interior singularities. there cannot 
be exact linearization throughout the workspace interior. For a redundant manipulator with workspace interior 
sIngularitIes, it may be possible to avoid workapace interior configurations which cannot be exactly linearized 
by the use of self mtions as described in [ 4 8 ] [ 4 9 1 .  This is related to the multiplicity of solutions 
available for f in ( 2 1 ) .  
The necessity that rank Jo = m in order t o  use 
i) For a manipulator with a workspace 
I t  is interesting to ask just how the control-(23) fulfills the aim of GCT-as stated in ( 1 ? ) - ( 1 4 ) .  
have the nonlinear feedback (takingq = 9 dud J = J )  t = Q(2) + B(2)u = (V-M.Ju-'J6) + (MJ-l)u which when 
applied t o  (121, (13) gives 
We 
5 ({I = (; -+;) ({) (p) U. 
Consider the local nonlinear change of basis given by 
.. 
The fact that 9 = 34 and y = J ? j +  jcj gives 
Writing ( 2 8 )  as 
w e  obtain the BCF 
Of course we are benefiting from the hindsight provided US by CCT 1151- [191.  
3 3  1 
( 2 8 )  
7. Concluding Remarks 
Recognizing the fundamental unity of RAC, CCT, OSC. and NDT [7]-[22] for exact linearization of 
manipulators. we can focus on their true differences - namely differences in implementation detail and design 
philosophy. 
this particular feedback form is appropriate for manipulator-like systems. 
With the awareness that they all produce essentially the same linearizing feedback. we can ask why 
OCS and RAC exploit the specific structure of such systems. Not surprisingly. the solutions arrived at, 
Yet, since the properties specific to manipulator dynamics ultimately forced 
reflecting the philoraphies and implementation perspectives of the researchers involved. are quite distinct in 
their flavor and presentation. 
the solution, they are fundamental.ly the same. (Actually. apparently only OCS worked with a perspective 
directed specif!cally towards decoupled EC motions. RAC is content to stop at a point just shy of the goal. 
is also interesting that I 121  apparently shows an awareness of the relationship between OCS and RAC, and the 
degree to which RAC can be said to decouple and linearize EF motions). The important point here is that 
researchers consciously exploited the specific properties of 3 system of interest. but without pin-pointing 
precisely what these properties were which made the system amenable to linearizing control. 
I t  
GCT and NDT provide techniques for exactly linearizing general smooth affine-in-the-input dynanrical 
systems. These techniques ignore any specific nongeneric structural properties that a system might h v e  and as 
a consequence the solutions obtained are much less transparent than those of OCS o r  RAC. The strength of these 
approaches, particularly CCT. i r  that Lliry cdn provide necessary and sufficient ?anditions for a system to be 
exactly linearizablc and constructive sufficient conditions which produce the linearizing feedback when 
satisfied. These techniques can be applied t o  systems which defy our abilities t o  intuit o r  comprehend - such 
as manipulators coupled to complex electromechanical actuation devices. Intereatingly, when applied t o  the 
problem of manipulator exact linearization the solutions ohtained can be shown to be eqxivalent to those of RAC 
arid OCS. Again the structural properties of the system forced the solution. Jnce a solution is known t o  
exist, i t  is reasonable to attempt to produce it from mare physical arguments knowing now that the search is 
not fruitless. This leads to a reexamination of OCS and RAC. 
The work of [171-[22] stresses a perspective which serves t o  enable a clearer comparison between lompeting 
techniques f o r  external linearization: Place the system in a standard linear canonicdl form before additional 
control efforts are made - this ensures that the process of linearizing the system is not mixed up with, and 
confused with, the process of stabilizing and controlling it. This perspective greatly aided the comparison of 
CCT, OCS. RAC. and HDT vhich resulted in ( 2 4 1 .  In turn, this comparison focuses attention on the structural 
properties of manipulators. 
Much current research makes i t  apparent that sysLems dynamically similar to rigid link manipulators have 
important structural properties which can be exploited t o  achieve results which are quite strong when compared 
to those availdble for general smooth 3ffiiie-iii-the-iiiputs nonlinear systems [?51-140]. Here we have seen that 
exploiting the nongeneric second order form of system ( 1 )  with dn everywhere positive definite miss matrix . J I I ~  
locally onto readout map enables a simple form for the linearizing feedback. 2' 
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Future robotic manipulators carried by a spacecraft will be required to perform complex 
taaks in space, like repairing satellitea. Such applications of robotic manipulators will encounter 
a number of kinematic, dynamic and control problem due to the dynamic coupling between 
the manipulators and the spacecraft. 
for studying the kinematics and dynamics of manipulaton in space./& problem is treated by 
introducing the concept of a Virtual Manipulator (VM). The kinematic and dynamic motions of 
the manipulator, vehicle and payload, can be dcscribed relatively ecuily in t e r m  of the Virtual 
Manipulator movements, which have a fixed bssc in inertial space at  a point called a Virtual 
Ground. It is anticipated that the approach described will aid in the dcsign and 
%new analytical modelin- - -.-_ 1 c 
f c34-' 
development of future space manipulator system. k--i--c 
_. - 
2. In t roduct ion  
Robotic manipulators are potentially very useful for performing complex tasks in non-industrial hostile enviroa- 
ments [1,2\, such M in space. A number of siudies have considered the potential applications of manipulaton in 
space and the capabilities that theae systems must have to achieve anticipated mission goals 13-51. Theae applicatioar 
include tasks such IU repairing, servicing and constructing space stations in orbit. Currently, the# tssks can only 
be performed by astronaut  Extra Vehicular Activity (EVA). Eliminating the need for EVA would obviously reduce 
hazards to the astronauts and mission costs. 
Unfortunately, the use of manipulators in space is complicated by the manipulator/spacecraft dynamic coupling. 
For example, movements of a manipulator will disturb the attitude of the spacecraft carrying it. This coupling 
will adversely affect the manipulator's precision, and reduce the on orbit life of the system by consuming excessive 
attitude control fuel. Also, any motions of the spacecraft, say due to the firing of attitute control j e b ,  will disturb 
the manipulator. Therefore, new manipulator concepts, designs and control techniques will be required to minimixe 
and compensate for t h e  manipulator/spacecraft dynamic coupling. 
Researchrrs working on the control of space manipulators have focused their attention on iauea such M sew 
w r  reqirements, path planning algorithms, teleoperator control [ 6 8 ] ;  the  problem of vehicle/manipulator dynamic 
interactions remain unresolved. 
This paper presents a new and effective analytical modeling method for studying the kinematia and dynamics d 
manipulators in space. The problem is treated by introducing the concepts of a Virtual Ground (VG) and Virtual 
Manipulator (VM). As discussed below the VG is located at :he center of mass of the manipulstor/spacecraft. :;stem. 
and the VLl is an ideal kinematic chain connecting the VC to any point on the real manipulator. Motions of a 
system, including a vehicle, manipulator and payload can be described easily by the VM. This model h s s  proven to 
be eiiective in calculating the kinematic and dynamic properties of the system; such w its inverse kinematic solutim 
and workspaces. This paper shows that the VM approach can also be iisedqo plan the manipulator's motions io 
order to minimize the  degrading consequences of the  manipulator/spacecraft dynamic interactions. 
3. A Mode l  of Manipulators In Spa.ce 
Future space manipulator systems will have one or more mechanical arms carried by a vehicle, M shown in 
Figure 1. The vehicle will be capable of motion in six degrees of freedom, and will have reaction j eb  for position and 
attitude ccntrol. Although manipulators could be driven by photovoltaicly powered electric actuators, which UM no 
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N 
I=l 
where 
Mtot = C MI 
Since there are no external forces, the VC is stationary .in the frame N and the vector V, io always COMtant. 
In the following development the VM propertia such u link dimenmioar and joint axes, for initid manipulator 
eontiguration we dwribed. Then the rulsr for ita joint movemanta am a function of the red manipulator joint 
movemento are presented. Referring to Figure 3, which shows the end effector VM for the manipulator shown in 
Figure 2, the im link of the Virtual Manipulator io defined by the vector Vi, 
Vi = Dl 
V, = Hi+D, 
VN H N - ~ + D N  (3) 
Di = R M,/Mto( ( i  = 1,2, ..., N) (4) 
Hi = Li M,/Mt.t (i = 1,2, ..., N - 1) (5) 
where 
and 
i 
('1 
i 
I=l 
The first VM link reprcsenta the vehicle's orientation. This link is attached io the VC by a spherical joint and 
ita motion is equal to the three vehicle rotations with reapect to inertid space. The end of the Virtual Manipulator 
terminates at the end effector, defined by a vector E, fixed in the N" VM link. 
The it' VM joint is taken M a revolute or a prismatic joint depending upon whether the ith joint of the red 
manipulator is revolute or prismatic. The axis of rotation for a revolute VM joint, i, u p u d l e l  to the Ut of the red 
manipulator joint Ai. Similarly, the translational axes of prismatic VM joinb u a  puallel to the corresponding ua 
of the real manipulator prismatic joinb. Equations (1) through (5) define the VM and ita p i t i o n  cotrarponding to 
the initial position of the rystem, M shown in Figure 2. The VM links will all be parallel to the red manipulator 
links in c ~ o d  where all the centers of m w  for all manipulator links lie on a line connecting the manipulator jointn 
on the corresponding link. 
The VM will move M the jointa of the real manipulator move. The angular rotations of the VM revolute jointm, from 
their initial position, are equal to the angular rotatiom of the cormponding revolute jo inb  for the red manipulator. 
The prismatic virtual joint translations are ratios of the corresponding real prismatic joint tramlatiom. For an end 
effector VM, translation of the virtual joint, P,, is given by: 
i 
q z l  
For the VM in its position of construction, ita initial position, the vduea of T, are taken M zero. Hence the initial 
magnitudes of P, are zero. The prismatic joint motiom, T,, are referenced to the initial position. 
P, = Tj MqIMtot (6) 
If a VM that is constructed according to Equations (1) through (5), moves with the real manipulator according 
to the above description, and its link shapes and lengths remain constant M the manipulator moves, then i t  CM k 
rhown (see Appendix A) that: 
1 The axis of the it" virtual joint is always parallel to the it" axis of the real system joint, and 
2 The Virtual Manipulator cnd point will always coincide with the real manipulator's end effector. 
These properties enable the kinematic and dynamic motions of a free-floating manipulator system to be described 
by the motions of a much simpler Virtual Manipulator which hss a fixed baae in inertid space. The propertien of the 
VM remain the same M long M the mass property of the system docs not change. For example, when the manipulator 
grasps a free-Roating pay load, the VM changes. According to Equations (1) through (5), the VM link lengths will 
be reduced for the addition of a payload. Virtual Manipulatom constructed for points other than the end effector 
have different links than the links defined in Equation ( I ) ;  and their joint movemenb maybe diKerent than the on- 
described above, for example, prismatic joint translations may be the vector (Pi - Ti),  depending upon location of 
the point used to construct the VM 191. 
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mution  fuel, manipulator motionr could disturb a vehich'r p i t i o n  and attitude and m u l t  in the conrumption of 
a c a r i v e  unounta of attitude fuel. The w f u l  !if0 of rpuurdt ry r t em u often limited by the unount of reactioa 
jet fuel they C U I  carry. < 
Two approachea to wlve this problem arc: 1) permit the vehicle to move and compenuk for the bue motion# in 
the manipulator tmk planning; and 2) plan the manipulator motionr u) that they do  not c a w  the vehicle Lo move 
oxcarively. The firat of these a p p r o u b a  requircr the ability to perform invene kinematic and workrpaa ulculmtiona 
for a free-floating ry rkm [lo]. The recond requires methob for planning manipulator motionr that would aelf'rrect 
the vehicle'r orientation with little or no mution  jet adjwtmeato. Them a p p r o d m  and uoci.kd h a  uc 
d d d  here through the Virtual Manipulator technique. Arumed in thir work ia that the external forccr/Loqua 
acting on the ryrtem are neg&gible, and that the ryrtem u free flmting. Al.0 urumed u that  tho ryrkm elements 
may be modeled M rigid bodier. The later uumpt ion  may not be valid if a manipulator murt M o m  high r p d  
motions. 
4. Analytical Development of the Virtual Manlpuhtor 
The Virtual Manipulator (VM) is a m w l a r  kinematic chain terminating at an u b i t r u y  point on the  red 
manipulator. Ita bssc is the Virtual Ground (VG), which ia an imaginary fixed point in inertial rpue.  It ir proven 
below that  for a given rystem the properticr of the VM and location of the VC are fixed. VMm exut for many 
different manipulator structurcr, such M open or c l o d  chunr, single or many branch a r m ,  ravoluk or prirrnatie 
jointo [ @ I l l .  The discussion in thir paper will be limited to manipulators c o r n p o d  of spatial m i d  &aim with 
revolute or prismatic connections. Although VMs exist for any point on the real manipulator, this paper deals with 
VMs whose end points coincide with the real manipulator end effector. 
The VC is defined to be the center of maan of the manipulator system. h o m  elementry mechanical when there 
are no external forces, such M from reaction jete, the VC will be fixed in an inertial space. It will not move due to 
any internal forcea of the system such M joint torqucr, or due to any manipulator motions. 
Figure 2 shows a schematic drawing of an N body spatial manipulator system. The Brat body in the chain 
represents the vehicle which carriea the manipulator. The NfA body ir a combination of tLe payload and the lmt 
link. The itA joint is called 4, and C, ir the center of mam of the it* body. The vectora I& and L, connect C, to 
J, and J ,  to C,+l, respectively. The vector RN connccta Cn to the end effector. The vectors R, and I.,-, are fixed 
relative to the if" l ink,  and hence the angle between theee vectors is constant for all system configurations. If the eiA 
manipulator joint is a revolute joint, the vector defining the axis of rotation of Ji is called A,, and the angle e, b the 
rotation of the it* joint. If the if* manipulator joint is a prirmatic joint, the vector Ti ir defined to ba the translation 
along the translational axiq. If the i*" joint is revolute, then the magnitude TI is q u a l  to zero. 
A 
N- 1 
Figure 1: A Space Manipulator System. 
Figure 2: N Body System in Space. 
The location of the VC for this system in inertial space, the center of m w  of the system, can be found by knowing 
wme initial position of the system. The vector S(0)  defines the initial known location of the end effector with respect 
to an inertial reference frame N. Then the location of the VG, the vector V,, can be obtained from conservation of 
linear momentum by: 
N 1 - 1  
1=1 J = I  
v, = c[s(o) - C ( R ,  + L, + T,)JM,IMt,l (1) 
3 3 7  
Figure 3: N Body System and its VM. Figum 4: A Three Body PIMU System and 
ita VM. 
Table 1 g i v a  the propertied of a very simple PIMU manipulator and i ts  Virtual Manipulabr ,  shown in Figurn 4. 
I t  should be remembered t h a t  the method is not ra t r ic ted to planar s y s t e m .  
5. Appllcatlons of Virtual Manlpulatm 
T h e  Virtual Manipulator approach has a number of pomible applications. VMs can be uoed to simplify the 
inverse kinematics of rpue  mmipulators, calculate their workspuw, p l m  their motions and formulate the equations 
of motion [9-111. I t  rhould be noted t h a t  w h g  conventional methods, them problem am far more difficult for spue 
manipulatom than for industrial manipulators with fixed bucr .  In the  sections below, t h e  use of the VM is shown 
for workspace analysis and path planning. 
A. Workspace Analysb 
Since the vehicle and manipulator'dynunics are coupled, the manipulator's motions will cause the vehicle to move 
and this in turn makes it difficult to find the manipulator workspace. In fact several different t y p  of w o r k s p u a  
exist. In this scction, a workspace called the constrained workspue, for a manipulator in space is defined, for a mom 
complete discussion of space manipulator workspues refer to references [Q,lO]. For the  conatrained workspace it u 
.ssumed tha t  the attitude, but not the location, of the vehicle is controlled. Thin CUI be achieved without the UI of 
at t i tude control fuel by employing reaction wheels, or by using the self correcting maneuvers diecuaaed later in this 
paper- 
To find the constrained workspace, a Virtual Manipulator is constructed t o  the end effector of the  real manipu- 
lator. T h e  joint limita of the real manipulator a m  transformed into VM joint limits. T h e  workspace of the Virtual 
Manipulator is then found using conventional workrp.ce analysis methods 1121. The real manipulator workspace will 
be equal to the VM workspsce becausc of the followiag remons. T h e  VM end point coincided with t h e  real m m i p  
ulator end effector, and it is assumed tha t  it is possible to control the orientation of the  fimt VM link, representing 
the vehicle, with respect to inertial space. The  other joints are controlled with their actuators. This workspace will 
always be a spherical shell, Msuming there are no limits on the vehicle orientations. Figure 5 shows t h e  constrained 
workspace for the simple two link manipulator shown in Figure 4,  it WM found using its VM. 
B. Path Planning 
In certain ca,ees, the  magnitude of the rotations of the vehicle caused by the manipulator's motion may not be 
acceptable. For example, vehicle rotations may cause communication devices to loose their signals. Vehicle rotations 
can be controlled using reaction wheels or reaction jets. However. these devices have the disadvantages of increucd 
mechanical complexity and system weight or increased consumption of attitude control fuel. 
It is shown below t h a t  the manipulator i h l f  can be moved in such a way M to have the end effector follow a 
nominal specified path and yet have a prescribed vehicle orientation, with specified limits, without using attitude 
control fuel or requiring reaction w h e l s .  
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W M  R L D 
no (KO) (m) (m) (m) 
1 50 1.0 1.0 0.33 
3 50 0.5 0.5 
2 50 0.75 0.75 0.5 
x = qe,x)b, 
P: 3 by n matrix with elementa F,,, 
X: 3 by I vector of vehicle inertial orieotationr with elemencI, Xi,  
8 : n by 1 vector of joint ~ g l a  with elemenk 0, 
H 
(m) 
0.33 
0.s 
In general, Equation (7) u non-integratable, that is: 
(7) 
Therefore, the find vehicle orientation dependr on path taken by the manipulator from one porition to another. It 
followr that the find vehicle orientation will change if the manipulator m o v c r  dong one path in joint r p u e  and 
returnr to ita initial pmition by another path. Thu ir a rimilu notion to the one whicb permik a r o n a u t a  to reorient 
their bodion by moving their l i m b  [l3]. T h b  le& to a rtrakgy for djurt ing or correcting motionr of the  achicle'r 
orientation. In this rtrakgy nomind trajectoria are eelccted for the end effector and vebicle orisirtation. Then the 
joint motions are executed wuming  the vehicle followr ita trajectory. If at any point the vehicle orientation devi- 
from its deaired path by more than a rpeciRc unount, a aria of amdl cyclic motionr, rlected to corrsct for the 
vehicle orientation are d d e d  to the joint motionr. 
To find the  cyclical joint motion. that achieve the daired v e h i c b / h  orientrkion cormctiono, it u uumcd art 
them motions are smdl enough that the end effector deviaka only by a rmdl unount from itr nominal trajectory. 
Thio smdl motion aaeurnption permik the uae of a nonlineu ryrtem model in which nonlincuitir of order g w r  
than 2 can be neglected. 
First, let X be a set of Euler mglea defining the b u e  orientation with rclpec; to UI inertial coordinate frame. 
The initid and desired final b u e  orientation8 are X, and X d ,  mpectively. The daired change in the Eulcr ~ g l s  ir 
defined by 
6 X = X ,  - X d  (9) 
Let 8 0  be t h e  vector defining the initial and f ind  joint p i t i o n r  at the beginning and end of the correction 
maneuver. Also let the vectors 6V and 6W define small joint movementa. The c l o d  correction path is constructed 
by having the manipulator move dong the r:raight lines, in joint r p r e  defincd by vectors 6V and 6W rhowo in 
Figure 6. 
For srndl 6V and 6W the following quat ion C M  be obtained from Equation (7). 
( k  = 1.2,3) 
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where ax,, 64 and 6Wi are elemento of t h e  vectors 6X, 6V and 6W, nrpectively. In the c w  of a t h m  DOF oparirl 
manipulator, Equation (IO) will yield three q u a t i o m  with rix unknownr. Three d d i t i o n d  constrain q u a t i o m  am 
r e q u i d  to rolve for 6V and 6W. 
If vectors 6V and 6W are pardlel, the cyclic motion will not produce any vehicle rotation. Therefore i t  u U I O U ~ ~  
that t h m  vectors are perpendicular: 
6Vr. 6W = 0. 
Further, the magni tuda  of 6W and 6V are ueumed to k equal: 
6Vr -6V = 6Wr*6W, (12) 
(1)) 
and one of the  elementa of 6V u &omen to be a linear combination d the other two. For example, 
WJ = (6va + 6v1)/2 
Equation0 (IO) through (13) yield mix adu q u a t i o a r  with six d u  unknoirnr, which cao bo r o l d  for tbo 
d a i r e d  joint trqjectoria, 6V and 6W. If the required correction, bx, u lugr, the vduar  of 6V a d  6W m r y  v i o b  
the  rmall joint motion u u m p t i o n .  In t h u  c a n  the d a i r e d  comct ioo  cut bo aehiovod by a a r k  of m cyclicrl 
correction maneuvers. I t  u rhown b low that at each cycle Equatioao (10) through (13) do not h v o  to bo raa~lrd 
and t h e  Anal porition can be d i r v e d .  
Reftrring to Figure 7, T(X,) u a 3 by 3 matrix which truufom a vacLor e x p d  in  vehick body c o o d i n a k a  
(x,y,z) into inertial or Newtonian coordinates (Ns,Nv,Na), when the body io at j t h  orientation. The truuformatioa 
matrix for the  initial vehicle orientation ie T(X.). The tramformation matrix for the demird v8bich p i t i o n  to k 
achieved after m cycles io T(X4). After one correction cycle, the tramformation matrix io T(X, + 6x), where, 
T(X, + 6x1 = T ( S ) A ,  ( 1 0  
and the  matrix A is the transformation matrix from the vehicle pooition, one cycle from t h e  initial vehicle p i t h ,  
back to the initial p o d i o n .  T h e  A matrix will not change with each cycle k a u #  t h e  totd qmtem, vehicle rad 
manipulator, have been subject only to a rigid body rotation in inertial rpue. Hence after m c y c l a  the trandormation 
matrix from the desired system p i t i o n  to inertial coordinata  io rimply: 
Equation (15) can be solved for A: 
A = pA1lmp-' 
where A is a diagonal matrix of the eigenvalues of T(X,)"T(Xd) and P ir a matrix of correapoading cigenvecton. 
Using the A matrix obtained from Equation (16), the change in Euler a n g l a  (ax) are cdculakd from baa- 
tion (14 ) .  Then the joint correction motions for each cycle, 6V and 6W, are obtained by solving Equationr (10) 
through (13). The manipulator ahould go through the derived joint t ruuformrt iom (6V. 6 W  ) m tima to rpprovh 
the desired vehicle orientation. However, the final vehicle orientation after m cyclea will urually be dightly different 
than t h e  desired orientation because of the neglected higher order nonlinearities. in order  to achieve t h e  d c s i d  
vehicle orientation more precisely, t h e  over all correction may need to be broken into several smaller corrections rpd 
the p r . x M  repeated with a slightly different set of 6V and 6W for each subcorrection. 
Starting Potnt e .ow L e3 
- 8W 
Figure 6: A Cloaed Path Correction in Joint Space Figure 7: Vehicle Coordinate Rotation Due to Cyclic 
for a Vehicle Rotation. Manipulator Motion. 
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?itore 8: Spatid 3 DOP S p u r  Manipulabr. 
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6. Summary and Concludon 
In this paper, the concepts of Virtual Manipulaton and Virtual Grounds are d k u d .  The end effector VM 
characteristics and proof of ita propertics for serial link with revolute and prismatic j o inb  were presented, and mme 
of ita applications were d k u r a d .  This is a new concept and further research is required to demorutrate itm full 
capabilitiea. 
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Appondix A: Proof of Virtual Manipulator Properttu 
Fint it will be proven t h a t  for VM constructed using t h e  rulsr prsrented in metion 4 of t h u  paper the VM end 
point r i l l  coincide with the end effector. Then i t  will be proven t h a t  when the manipulator goar through movement 
the  VM joint  motions deKribed in w t i o n  4 will keep the VM end point on the  end effector. 
P i n t ,  recognizing tha t  the system center of m u  u stationary in  the  inertial frame N, V, remaim stationary in 
this frame and referring to Figure 2 yie lb :  
N-1 
MioiV, = M N S  + MN-IIS  - L N - ~  -T N - ~  - R N - ~ ]  + . . + MIIS - (L, + Ti + a)] (A1) 
ir 1 
Recall t h a t  if the  i f r  joint is revolute Ti = 0, otherwiw, ik magnitude u equal to the  prismatic joint translations 
from the initial manipulator configuration and i k  direction u d o n g  the  translational a i s .  Equation (Al)  can be 
mlved for S ( t )  M follows, 
Ml 
Mi01 
S ( t )  = V, + -(R1 + Ti + Li) + . . . 
Equation (A2) can be written in t e r m  of the vectors D,, Hi and P, by using Equations (4) through (6), to yield: 
S(t )  = V, + (D1 + HI + PI) + . . . + (DN- .~  + "-1 + PN-I) 
E(t) = V, +Vi +PI + . . . + P N - 1  + v N  
(A31 
Using Q u a t i o n  set (3) and the fact t h a t  the end effector m i t i o n  is always equal to S( t )  + RN gives: 
(A41 
It should be noted tha t  this equation does not depend upon the existance of the Virtual Manipulabr. T h e  vector 
chrin r e p r m n t d  by Q u a t i o n  ( A l )  describea the end effector poaition relative to the  N reference frmne for all time. 
For the  initial manipulator position the VM conatucted according to the procedure outlined in m t i o n  4 haa an 
end paint d m r i b e d  by the following vector chain, 
vg + VI + .  +VN (A51 
Comparing Equations (A4) and (AS) i t  follows that  in the initial position, when the  P,'s are q u d  to zero, t h e  end 
effector coincides with t!re VM end point. 
Now it will be proven tha t  M the  real manipulator movea the VM joint motions d w r i b c d  in scction 4 will keep 
the VM end point on the real end effector. Say the manipulator goen through some joint movement, from section 4, 
the followin8 vector chain describes the  VM end point, where the Pi's u e  no longer zero, 
V; + V; +Pi + .. . +P>-1 +V> (A61 
In the  following paragraphs it will be proven that  the veciors Vl, V; and P: in Equation (A6) are the m e  aa V,, 
v, and P, in Equation (Al ) ,  mpectively, therefore, the VM end point wil: coincide with the real end effector. The 
vector v, is always constant, therefore, 
v; = v, (A71 
34 3 
. .  
The initial real manipulator linke are compuaed of vecpn  4-1 + and since the manipulator l inh w rigid, the 
magnitude of the vecton Li-1 and & and the mgla between them M always comtant. Since the magnitudaa of 
4-1 and & M constant, then from Equations (4) and (5) the magnitudm of a-1 and Di will al.0 k conatanb. It 
can .bo be aeon that the anglea between Hi-1 and Di are conatant. Then 
lVil= la-I + Dil Vt, i (A81 
The Virtual Manipulator linkr are compared of the Vi vecton. Them linkr don't change their rhapa and length 
u a function of time and eince magnitudw of V; u e  initially equd to magnitudaa of Vi, and mynitudw of Vi do 
not change with time it followr that: 
lV;I = IHi-l+ DiI = lvil Vt, i (A91 
The magnitude of the vecton Pi in Equation (A4) and the Pi vecton in Equation (A6) w both obkind from 
the red manipulator prbmatic joint tramlatiom, wing Quation (e), thorefore by desnition, 
lPil= lpil Vt,i (A10) 
Now it will be proven that the direction of the vecton Vi and Pi in Equation (A6) w parallel to v e c w m  Vi and 
Pi in Equation (Al), respectively. 
Pint  it can be eotablished that the rotationa of the first VM link u e  oet q u a l  to the vehicle rotationa and hence 
the first V M  link will alwaye be parallel to the vehicle. Therefore, 
Vi =VI vt ( A l l )  
Since axis of rotation or translation of the first real and virtual jointa u e  Rxcd relative to their cormponding fint 
linke, and the rotations of the first VM link is the m e  M the vehicle, and there wccn are initially constructed to be 
parallel, then they will always be parallel. 
Now consider the CMC when the first red manipulator joint is revolute. The elemenb of the F o n d  VM link Hi 
and D; will be parallel to LI and Rr and in turn the vecton V; and VI will be parallel and 
v; =VI Vt ( A W  
because the rotational axis of the first VM and real manipulator joints are parallel, M shown above, and the magnitude 
of their rotationa are equal by construction. 
In the cases where the first joint is prismatic, the elements of the second VM link Hi and D; will be parallel to 
Ll and Rt and in turn the vectors V; and Vl will be parallel and 
v; =Vr vt (A131 
vi =vi Vt, i (A141 
Pi =Pi V t , i  (A151 
because the VM and real manipulator translational axis for this joint are parallel. In the same manner it is possible 
to show that 
Also, in a similar manner all the translational axis of the real manipulator and the V M  are always puallel, and from 
Equation (Al l ) ,  
Substituting Equations ( A l S ) ,  (A14) and (A7) into (A6), and comparing the result with Equation (A4) shows that 
the end effector will always coincide with the VM end point, and this compleb the proof. 
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1. Abrt rac t  
_I.- . 
ii A model reduct ion  method f o r  d i r c r e t e  b i l i n e a r  ryr temr i n  developed which u t c h e r  q ret*  of Volterra and covar ianre  parameterr .  There parameterr are rhuun t o  reprerent  both d e t e r m i n i r t i c  
and r t o c h a r t i c  a t t r i b u t e r  of t h e  d i s c r e t e  b i l i n e a r  r y r r r .  A reduced ordrr model vhich  MtCher  
t h e m  q re t r  of p a r a a e t e r r  l a  def ined  t o  be a q-Volterra  covar iance  y u i v a l r n t  5 ; . d l t a t i o n  (4- 
Volterra COVER). An 8 l g O r i t h  i r  presented which c o n r t r u x  a c l a r r  of q-Volterra  COVER* I 
p a r w t e r i z e d  by r o l u t i o n r  t o  a H e m i t i a n ,  quadra t ic ,  matrix equat ion.  The aIgori thm i r  appl ied 
t o  a b i l i n e a r  model of A robot manipulator .  
~ ..-.*' 
2. Inroduct ion  
While model reduct ion  of l i n e a r  ryrtems has been e x t e n s i v e l y  rerearched over t h e  p a r t  few year r ,  l i t t l e  work 
h a r  been done i n  t h e  a rea  of model reduct ion f o r  n o n l i n e a r  systemr. One c l a r s  of nonl inear  ryrtemr which is 
e r p e c i a l l y  appeal ing are b i l i n e a r  r y s t e u r  ([11-[4]). l i n e a r  
i n  the  cont ro l  variable., but nonlinear i n  t h e  rtate and c o n t r o l .  One reason t h a t  t h i r  c l a m  i r  of i n t c r e r t  is 
c h a t  nonlinear a y s t m s  uhich are l i n e a r  i n  the cont ro l  var iable .  can be accura te ly  approximated by b i l i n e a r  
w d e l r  ( [ 5 ] , [ 6 ] ) .  Bil inear  approximatlonr  vi11 i n  general have a higher  order than  t h e  o r i g i n a l  nonlinear ryr tem 
and e f f e c t i v e  means €or reducing b i l i n e a r  d e l r  are needed. 
B i l i n e a r  rystemr are l i n e a r  i n  t h e  r t a t e  var iab ler ,  
Most approacher to model r e d u c t i o n  of l i n e a r  r y r t c a r  have a t r i v e d  to  prererve  or approximate 8 c e r t a i n  
c h a r a c t e r i z i n g  property of t h e  f u l l  order  model. For d c t e n n i n i r t l c  r y r t e n r  t h i s  proper ty  i r  t y p i c a l l y  t h e  
impulse response sequence or t h e  system Hankel matrix (8.g.. [7] - [10] ) .  W e 1  r e d u c t i o n  of l inear r t o c h a s t l c  
systems u s u a l l y  involves  the output  covariance requence or t h e  correrponding Hankel w t r i x  (a.g., (111 and [121). 
A model reduct ion  technique which c o n r i d e r r  both d e t e n a i n i r t i c  and r t o c h a r t i c  p r o p e r t i e r  has  alro  been developed 
( [  13] - [  I S ] )  and t h e  r e r u l t i n g  reduced order  model. have been ca l led  q b r k o v  COVER. (covariance Equiva len t  - r e a l i z a t i o n s ) .  The model reduct ion  probleu €or d i s c r e t e  b i l i n e a r  s y r t c u  har  r e c e n t l y  rece ived  awe a t t e n t i o n .  
Hsu e t  a1. I161 develop a method €or d e t e r m i n i s t i c ,  d i s c r e t e ,  bilinear r y r t a r  using a genera l ized  Hankel matr ix .  
Dcrai has proposed an approarh t o  s t o c h a s t i c  d e l  reduct ion  based on h i r  r e a l i z a t i o n  theory  ( [ I ? ] ) .  
I n  t h l s  paper M develop a model reduct ion a l g o r i t h  analogous t o  t h e  q b r k o v  covariance equiva len t  
realization approach for l i n e a r  r y r t m r .  The a lgor i thm producer J c h a r  of reduced o r d e r  d e l r  vhlrh e x a c t l y  
match a s p c r i f i e d  number of d e t e r m i n i s t i c  and r t o c h a r t i c  parameters .  Thir c l a r r  of reduced order  models is 
p a r u e t e r i z e d  by the  s o l u t i o n r  t o  a Hermitian, quadra t ic .  r t r l x  equation. Scctlon 3 prearnto the d c t e r a l n i s t l c  
and s t o c h a s t i c  a t t r i b u t e s  of a b i l i n e a r  r y r t a  which we will p r e r e r v e  in our w t h o d  and d e f i n e r  a 9-Volcerra 
covar iance  ~ u i v a l e n t  r e a l i z a t i o n .  Next, i n  section 4 t h e  d e l  reduction algori thm ir  out l ined .  In s e c t i o n  5 d 
parameter iza t ion  of reduced o r d e r  d e l 8  which match q Volterra pararterr and q covar iance  parameters i a  
formulated.  Section 6 c o n t a i n s  an a p p l i c a t i o n  of t h e  propored algorithm t o  a two degree  of freedom robot  
manipulator .  h e  Zinal s e c t i o n s  a r c  our concluding remarks, acknowledgaent r  and reference.. 
3 .  -1 t e r r a  Covariance Equiva len t  R e a l i z a t l o n r  
Consider  the tine i n v a r i a n t  d i s c r e t e  b i l i n e a r  system 
where A and Ni , i l l  ...., n The 
s t a t e  a r e  s c a l a r ,  zero mean. independent Cuassian v h i t e  no ise  
processes  v i t h  Eu ( j ) u , ( k )  - 6 and f o r  J k ,  Ex( t )u , ( j )  - 0. The output  y(.) is a n  n * I .  zero mean, 
s t a t i o n a r y  s t o c h a s t i c  process. We assume t h a t  the  b i l i n e a r  system driven by u n i t  i n t e n s i t y  Cuassian white no ise  
is s t a b l e  i n  t h e  sense t h a t  t h e  s t a t e  covariance 
a r e  n xnx matr ices .  bi, 1-1 ,.... n a r e  n X I  matrices  and C is an n xn matrix. 
Y X  
v e c t o r  x ( . i  is nxxI, t h e  i n p u t s  ui(.),  i=l,...,n 
i J k  Y 
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i o  finit.. It u n  be s h m  t h a t  for t h e s e  input  proceaaer  t h e  atate covariance vi11 a a t i r f y  the bi l inear  L i ~ p m o ~  
aqua:ion 
X - M A *  + I I xI1* + BB* , B 4 bl ... .,d 1 . 
1-1 U 
We a l a o  u a u y  that there are M redundant inputs  or output. (B h.0 l i n e a r l y  independent  colmw md C b.0 
1in.arly indepondrnt rows). 
R u b e r t i  8t a. [SI define t h e  product for an ax1  v e c t o r  a and an r x l  v e c t o r  b and t h e  product 11 for . an 
mxnr matria L and an nxr u t r i x  X by 
They a l a o  e s t a b l i s h  t h e  following i d e n t i t y ,  
With t h r o e  d d i n i t i o n s  ( I )  becomer 
and ( 3 )  MY be a p r a m e d  as 
x - AXA* + (NOX)N* + BB* , N 4 N~ ... N, 1 . 
U 
The zero i n i t i a l  g t 8 t e  response of t h e  b i l i n e a r  system ( 5 )  is an i n f i n i t e  V o l t e r r a  series [ & I .  This seriea 
in r e g u l a r  form is found to  be 
k i l - I  
y ( k )  = L CA Bu(k-i B ~ ~ ( k - i , - i ~ ) * u ( k - i ~ ) 1  + 
il'l 
k k-i3 k-i -i 
t E  
2 3 i 3 - I  i2-1 i l - l  
t CA N O A  N o A  B[u(k-i -i -i )*u(k-i2-i3)*u(k-i,)] + ... 1 2 3  i y l  i f 1  il'l 
where l d e n t i t y  ( I )  has been used repea ted ly .  The matrix valued func t ion  i n  each of t h e  s-tioar iB c a l l e d  a 
V o l t e r r a  kern8l .  the j t h  V o l t e r r a  kerne l  i n  regular form is then 
where 1 31. W I , . . . . ~  and t h e  mat r ix  N occurs  a a c t l y  1-1 timer. The s t e p  rerponae. u(k)-ln f o r  all Lu), is m 
U 
k k k-ij  k-i2.. .-1, 
y(k)  - C I: C ... L h J ( i , * i , - l ~ * - * * i l ) l  
J-I i -1  i i l = l  -J 
J j-1-1 U 
vhere  1 is a column v e c t o r  of one* v i t h  m elements. We s h a l l  c a l l  the  c o e f f i c i c n t a  i n  t h e  s t e p  response t h e  
J V o l t e r r a  parameters of t h e  b i l i n e a r  system ( 5 ) .  The V o l t e r r a  parameters of t h e  j t h  V o l t e r r a  i e m e :  3re n =n 
Y U  
mat r icca .  We define t h e  sat of qth o r d e r  Volterra  parameters  a s  those  c o c f f i c i e n t r  in which t h e  = t r ices  A a d  N 
occur  a t o t a l  of q times. For example. 
I 
v2 2 { CA'B , CMUB , CNOAB CNONOB 1 . 
We now see t h a t  the s t e p  response  is completely c h a r a c t e r i z e d  by t h e  s e t s  of V o l t e r r a  parameters .  Ye also observe 
t h a t  f o r  each k a new set of V o l t e r r a  parameters e f f e c t s  t h i s  response. That is. i f  a reduced order mdel  matches 
t h e  first q s e t s  of V o l t e r r a  parameters  of the  f u l l  o r d e r  model then  i t  vi11 a l s o  match t h e  s t e p  response for 
k-0.1.. . . .q+l . 
In a d d i t i o n  to  V o l t e r r a  parameters  we a r e  concerned w i t h  a covariance sequence f o r  t h e  bi l inear  s y s t e m .  
Desai I 1 7 1  AnJ Frarho [ l e )  u t i l i z e  a covariance sequence which includes both second moments of the m t p u c  and 
h i g h e r  momenta between t h e  o u t p u t  and input  processes in t h e i r  b t l i n e a r  s t o c h a s t i c  r e a l i z a t i o n  theories. We also 
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uoe t h l r  type of requence.  i n  p a r t l c u l a r  t h e  acquence of  conce rn  is 
%(O) 4 Ey(k)y*(k) - Q(C* 
R I ( I )  4 Ey(k+l)y*(k) - CAXC* 
R1(O,O) 2 Ey(k+ l ) Iy (k )  u ( k ) l *  - CNoXC* 
R2(2) 2 Ey(k+Z)y*(k) - CA2XC* 
R,(O.l) 4 Ey(k+Z)[y(k) u (k+ l ) ]*  - CNnAXC* 
RZ(I,O) 2 Ey(k+Z)[y(k) u ( k ) l *  - CANOXC* 
R z ( O , O . O )  4 Ey(k+Z)[y(k) u(k)  u(k+I)] '  - CNONaXC* 
whore  t h e  r u b r c r l p t  i n d i e a t e r  t h e  t o t a l  number of o c c u r r e n c e r  of  A and N,  and t h e  i n t e g e r s  i n  p a r e n t h e r i s  
r e p r e e e n t  t h e  powerr of  A from l e f t  t o  r i g h t .  A t y p i c a l  e l emen t  of t h e  r equence  ir  t h e n  
R j  - 1 + i + i - + . . . +i ( ij * 'J -1 * - 1 1 1 ) 1 
Ey(k+ j - l+ i j+ i j - l+ .  . . + i l l  I y(k)*u(k+il  )*u (k+ l+ iz+ i ,  I* . .  . * ~ ( k + j - Z + i ~ _ ~ + .  . . + i l ) ] *  
( 8 )  - CA ' N o A  j-' N.. .NoA XC . 
A r  with the V o l t e r r a  pa rame te r r  we s h a l l  d e f i n e  t h e  ret of  qth o r d e r  c o v a r i a n c e  p a r a m e t e r s .  Pq , as chore 
c o v a r i a n c e r  i n  v h l c h  t h e  nrtricee A and N o c c u r  a t o t a l  of q t i n e a ,  t h a t  is t h e  set af second  o r d e r  c o v a r i a n r r  
p a r m e t a r s  i r  
i l  I i  
R2 { CA2XC* , CNOAXC' , CANaXC* , CN(JNaXC* ) . 
T h e s e  ;eta of c o v a r i a n c e  p a r a m e t e r s  c o a p l e t e l y  c h a r a c t e r i z e  t h e  a c o c h a s t i c  b i l i n e a r  ayatem. I t  1s w r t h  n o t i n s  
t h a t  i f  a reduced o r d e r  model matcher  t h e  f i r s t  q s e t a  of c o v a r i a n c e  p a r a m e t e r s  of t h e  f u l l  o r d e r  model i t  w i l l  
a l r o  match u a c t l y  t h e  mean s q u a r e  v a l u e  of t h e  o u t p u t  and a11 o u t p u t  end i n p u t  c o r r e l a t i o n s  up t o  q a t e p r  i n  
t i m e  . lcrl 
Conrider now a r edured -o rde r  b i l i n e a r  model 
X R ( k * I )  - %xR(k) + NR[xR(k) u ( k ) l  + BRu(k) 
YR(k) - CRxR(k) (9) 
w h e r e  xR(. )  is a n  n rx l  v e c t o r .  nr < %, yR(.) La a n  n 1 1  vector .  and %, NR, BR,  CR a p p r o p r i a t e  
d imena ionr .  In a d d i t i o n .  w e  a s s m e  t h a t  t h e  s t a t e  COvari8nCC XR of t h e  reduced model d r i v e n  by zero cean 
C u a a a l a n  white  noiee is t h e  un ique  p o s i t i v e  d e f i n i t e  s o l u t i o n  t o  
a r e  m a r c i r e s  of 
Y 
xR - ~ R X ~ A ;  + ( N ~ C I X ~ I N ;  + . (10) 
We now d e f i n e  a p a r c i r u l a r  t y p e  of r edured  o r d e r  r o d e l  for d i s c r e t e  b i l i n e a r  ayetems. 
D e f i n i t i o n :  The redured o r d e r  model ( 9 ) .  w i t h  s t a t e  r o v a r i a n r e  X s a t t s f y i n g  (IO) is 3 9 - V o l t e r r a  COVarianre 
E q u i v a l e n t  R e a l l r a t t o n  ( q - V o l t e r r a  COVERI'of t h e  b i l i n e a r  syetem ( 5 )  whenever 
R -- 
v - V i '  i=O.l,..., q-1 
RI 
ar?d 
SI Ri, i-0, I , .  . . .q-1 
w h e r e  V and % d e n o t e  the sets of ith o r d e r  V o l t e r r a  and c o v a r i a n r e  pa rame te r s  of t h e  reduced o r d e r  model, 
r e s p e c t i b e ~ y .  i 
An a l g o r i t h m  which c o n a t r u r t s  t h e  q - V o l t e r r a  COVEKe of a f u l l  o r d e r  model Is o u r  main o b j e r t i v r .  One surh 
a l g o r i t h m  is p r e s e n t e d  n e x t .  
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QO 
Ql 
0 9  1 , Q,, i C , Qi 0 
99-1 
A# a consequence of t h e  q u a d r a t i c  f o r a  and u s i n g  t h e  Liapunov e q u a t i o n  ( 6 )  i t  1omedLatcly f o l l o v s  t b ? t  t h e  
s p a c e r  of t h e s e  matrices are 
r r q  
( N o X ’ ’ 2 )  1 )  ( 1 4  R ( D q )  - R ( [  (NOX’’’) B 1)  , R($) - R([ AX 
and it  is obv ious  t h a t  R(6 ) 1s c o n t a i n e d  in R ( D  q ). 
9 
Q1-lA 
Ql-INI 
(11 * i-1 I..., q-1 . 
Qi-INnU 
We now compute a f u l l  rank f a c t o r l t a t l o n  of D 
. *  q 
D - PAP 
9 
9 
N1 
pi  
P -  - , P i  - 
(I!  
, 1-1,. . . , q - I  ( I  
3nd d e t l n e  new m a t r i c e s  
The ma t r ix  G is ( n  +1)4-1n 8 ( n u + l ) r  dnd Lt must be d e t e r m i n e d  surh t h a t  
Y 
5 - P%A , - dlag(A)nUtI  . 1 
v h e r e  T is a block d i a f o n a l  m d t r i x  u i t h  “,+I b locks.  
Theorem 1 :  
t h e  r adu ied  o r d e r  model [ A  ,N , 8  ,C .X ) of o r d e r  nr d e f i n e d  by 
Given  t h e s e  c o n s t r u c t i o n s  u e  now s t a t e  our m a i n  r e s u l t .  
Given a d i s c r e t e  b l l i n e a r  system {A ,N .B .C .X I  and a m a t r l x  C i n  (17 )  s u c h  t h a t  (18) is s a t i s f i e d  C l  -- 
R H R K H  
( :  
b b 
I A~ N H  1 P+T , B~ P+O B , cR - p0 , xR 4 A , nr - r 9 
v h e r e  r ,  P. A a r e  from t h e  f u l l  rank decompos l t ion  of D (IS), Po is from t h e  p a r t i t i o n  of P ( 1 6 ) .  and 
9 sattsfleci  ( 1 8 ) .  !s a 1 - V o l t e r r a  COVER. 
--- P r o o f :  F i r s t  we w i l l  show t h a t  P t s  t h e  gCh o b s e r v a b l l i t y  m a t r i x  of t h e  reduced o r d e r  model (19 ) .  UslNI  
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d e c o m p o r i t i o n r  (15) .  (18) and t h e  range apace  d e r c r i p t i o n r  ( 1 4 )  w f i n d  t h a t  i a  in t h e  range apace  o f  P 10 t h a t  
(19) l c d r  t o  
'0 - 'R S pi - 
PI AR NR 1 
which i m p l i e r  t h a t  t h e  p a r t i t i o n r  of P have t h e  r e q u i r e d  r t r u c t u r e  (11 )  
pi-l%t 
'I-INR, 
I i l l , . . . ,  q-I . 
'i-INRn 
U 
To rhow t h a t  t h e  r educed  order d e l  r a t l a t i e r  t h e  b i l i n e a r  Liapunov e q u a t i o n  w e  f i r r t  r u b r t i t u t e  (19) i n t o  (IO) 
whlch I e r d r  t o  
* 
A - PWP+ + P + O ~ B B  * * +  oqe . 
Uring ( 1 2 ) .  (13 ) .  ( I S ) ,  (18 ) .  and by p r e  and post m u l t i p l y  by P and P*, r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  we have  
* +* 
pp+o uA*o*P+*P* + pp+o ( N O X ) N  o p p* + pp+o BB*o*P+ P* . oqxo; 
q q  9 9 q q  
Now u r i n g  t h e  p r o j e c t i o n  p r o p e r t y  of PP+ we f i n d  t h a t  
oq(x - MA* + (NOX)N* + B B * ) O ~  
which i o  known to  be s a t i r f i e d  ( 6 ) .  To show t h a t  t h e  model (19) matches  V o l t e r r a  pa rame te r s  we wain u r c  t h e  
p r o j e c t i o n  p r o p e r t y  
and t h e  ma tch ing  of r o v a r i m c e  p a r a m e t e r s  fo l lowa  d i r e r t l y  from ( 1 2 ) , ( 1 5 )  
0 x o *  - PAP* * 0 xo* . 
qu It qu 9 q  
I 
Our remainin# cask  is t o  d e t e r m i n e  t h e  unknown m a t r i x  C in ( 1 7 )  in order t o  satisfy (18). T h i s  is t h e  t o p i c  
of t h e  nex t  s e c c l o n .  
5 .  P a r s m e t e r i z a t ~ f  q -Vol re r r a  COVERs 
- 
To o b t a i n  a c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n  of t h e  m a t r i x  C we f i r s t  examine t h e  s t r u r t u r e  of t h e  matrices and P. We 
9 o b s e r v e  t h a t  b, r a n  be p a r t i t i o n e d  as 
and t h a t  t h e  p a r t i t i o n e d  farm of t h e  c o n s t r a i n t  (18 )  l e a d s  to  t h e  t h r e e  relations 
F B *  - , PTC* - d , C%* - ( 2 1 )  
- q-1 q qq * 
The r i r s c  r e l a t i o n  is s a t i s f l e d  by v i r t u e  of t h e  c o n s t u c t i o n  0 2  of 7 (17 ) .  I t  1s e a s i l y  s e e n  chat d 1s 
q 
c o n t a i n e d  i n  t h e  r ange  s p a r e  of F so chat t h e  serond relation is c o n s i s t e n t  and C* may be e x p r e s s e d  3s (1191)  
c* - T~-'CF+J + ( I  - F+F)Y) ( 2 2 )  
q 
where Y is an  unknown m a t r i x  w i t h  d tmens ion  (n + l ) r x ( n  + l )q - ' n  
c h a t  Y must s a t l 9 f y  t h e  Hermi t i an .  q u a d r a t l c ,  matrix equac lon  
S u b s t l t u t l n g  f o r  C i n  t h e  l a s t  r e l a t i o n  w e  f i n d  
Y'  
Y*KY + L*Y + Y4L + Y - 0 ( 2 ' ) )  
( L b )  
By l n a p a r t l i n  w e  see c h a t  the m a t r i x  K is nonneqaclve d e f l n l t e .  and chat t h e  columns of t h e  l a c r i x  L a r e  
r o n t a l w d  I n  t h e  ranCe s p a c e  of K. Baled on t h e s e  o b s e r v d r l o n q  uc now s t a t e  a chrorrm u h i r h  i s  s o c l v r t e d  by d 
renu1 t of Cronc [Zn]. 
z 4 (I - F+F)T'(I  - F+F) - K* , L i ( I  - F+F)T'F+Z , ! < F +  T'F+Z, - zqq - Y* . q 
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Th8or.l 2: 
i n  t h e  range a p a c e  of K and N an nxn k r m i t i a n  matrix. Then t h 8  matrix e q u a t i o n  
Let K ba an mm nonnega t ive  d 8 f i n i t e  v t r i x  w i t h  rant t. L a n  nxn u t r i r  vho.8 columna ar8 
Y*KY + L*Y + Y*L + n - o 
contaiaa 
' (25: 
ham r o l u c t o n  i f  and o n l y  i f  
L*K+L - n > 0 and rant(L*K*L - n) - r t - rank(K) . (26: 
wh8re K1I2 l r  t h e  unique nonnega t ive  d e f i n l t 8  r q u a r e  r o o t  of K and K+12  l a  t h 8  Hoore-P8nroa8 inv8r se  o f  KI". r& 
matrix V is a n  wr m a t r i x ,  I: Is 8 x 8  and U i r  nxa and they  m a t  r a t l a f y  
V*V - I , R ( V )  is con ta in8d  i n  R ( K )  , U*U - I , t > o , UN* - L*K+L - H . 
Y Is an a r b i t r a r y  o x n  ma t r ix .  
--- P r o o f :  I t  Is wel l  known t h a t  i f  K = UWc 1s a f u l l  r a n t  r i v u l a r  v a l u e  decompor i t i on  (SVD), t hen  
,112 I unl/2w'  ,+I2 I vn+12u* 
and i t  follows t h a t  K ,  K"', K+12  a11 have t h e  r a m  raw. #pare  which i r  apanned by t h e  an a= 
column u n i t a r y  ma t r lx .  By t h e  h y p o t h e r i s  t h a t  t h e  rolumnr of L a r e  i n  t h e  rang. a p a c e  of K ,  e q u a t i o n  (25) I: 
s a t t s f l e d  I f  and on ly  i f  
columna of W .  
* +  (K'"Y + K + / ~ L ) * ( K ' / ~ Y  + K*/'L) - L K L - n 
. *  
which Is c o n s i s t e n t  I f  and o n l y  i f  L K L-H > 0. All m a t r i x  fartorr of t h l a  r e l a t i o n  a r e  
K ' 1 2 Y  + K*12L Vz1/2u* 
.t 
where UX' is t h e  f u l l  rank SVO of L K L-H and V Is any column u n i t a r y  ma t r ix  of a p p r o p r i a t e  d l o e n r i o n .  w m .  
f i n d  a r o l u c t o n  Y we must s o l v e  the f o l l o u i n ~  l i n e a r  e q u a t i o n  
t 
T h l r  eq l i a t lon  is r o n s l s t e n t  i f  and only i f  V i a  c o n t a i n e d  i n  t h e  range s p a r e  of K. S i n c e  V Is column 
r r n x e  s p a c e  of V my be any m d lmens iona l  s p a r e  wi th  rank s, s o l u t t o n s  of ( 1 8 )  a a i i t  if 
r ank(L  K L-M) - Y < t - rank(K). Given t h a t  e q u a t i o n  (28) Is c o n s i s t e n t  t h e n  Y 1s a rolution If and 
h a s  t h e  f o l l o w t n c  form 
. *  
y ~ + / 2 ( v z ' / ' u *  - K+/ZL) + (1 - K + / ~ K ~ / Z ) Y  
where T Is 3n a r b l c r a r y  mrn mat r ix .  
! 28 
u n i t a r y  :h 
and on ly  1 
o n l y  If 1 
The 
eq uat ton 
a m a t r t x  
r e a u l t s  of t h i s  theorem show t h a t  t h e  ma t r lx  L*K+L-t! is t h e  key to a o l u t l o n s  of t h e  q u a d r a t l r  matrl 
( 2 1 ) .  Subactt i i t tng f o r  K. L. H from e q u a t t o n s  ( 2 0 ) .  and u s i n g  t h e  r u l e r  f o r  t h e  Moore-Penrose i n v e r s e  o 
product ( 1 2 1 1 ) .  w e  f i n d  t h a t  
From t h l s  e q u a t i o n  we f i n d  an t n t e r e s t t n g  r e s u l c  on the ?toore-Penrosc lnverse of a q u n d r a t l c  form u h i c h  yc stat 
w t t h o u t  p roof .  
F a c t :  The Yoore-Penrone i n v e r s e  of t h e  q u a d r a c l c  form FTF* Is 
where  1 l a  a poelttve d e f l n l t e  a s t r l x  and F 1s Any m a t r i x  vh lch  is m u l t l p l l c a t l o n  compac tb le .  
Ualnb: t h l s  r e s u l t  and e q u a t i o n  ( 2 1 )  i n  (29 )  we f lnd  t h a t  
I1 
w h l r h  1s qti.lrdllteCd to he  nonneqaclve d e f t n t c e  ( [ I Z ] ) .  Thus t h e  f l r r t  p a r t  of t h e  c o n s t r a i n t  (26)  of t h e o r e r  
w l l l  always be s a t l a f t e d .  
To S I I U U  t h a t  the  second par t  of tlic. r o n s t r A l n t  ( 2 6 )  w i l l  also be q . i t l r f l e d  M n o t e  t h a t  from t'le r a n s e  sxr 
deer  r 1 p t  1 on ( I ,* ) , 
350 
r - rank(D ) rank(%) 
9 
and f r w  t h e  d e f l n i t l o n  of K (24). t h e  r e l a t l o n r  ( 2 1 )  and Che r o l r u n  dlmen Lon of f. 
t rank(K) - rank((  - F'P) - ( n u * l ) r  - rank(Eq-l) . 
Rohde 123) ha8 rhovn t h a t  t h e  p a r t l t l o n l n g  (20) of che nonnegat ive d e f l n i t e ' v t r l r  l a p l l e r  
q 
rank('lq) rank(5  ) + r a n k ( a  - 4 d D a ) 
q-1 qq q q-1 9 
and by ua ing  ( 3 1 )  
I rrnk(L'K+L - tl) - rank(6  ) - rrnk(Eq-l) . 
q 
(32)  
e 
( 3 3 )  
C o l l e c t i n g  equat lonr  (32) , (33)  and (30)  n f lnd  t h a t  a < t and t h e r e f o r r  chc recond p a r t  o f  t h e  c o n s t r a i n t  (26) 
i n  theorem 2 w i l l  a lways be r a t l a f l e d .  
We have e h m  t h a t  r o l u t l o n r  of (23),(2C) always exlet  and by theorem 2 they  vi11 have  t h e  form 
y K+lZ(v~l lZ"*  - K+/ZL) + (1  - K+/2K1/2)~  (36)  
where UZU* l a  t h e  f u l l  rank r l n g u l a r  va lue  dcconpor l t lon  of L K L-tl. V La any rolumn u n i t a r y  u t r l r  range 
apace 1s conta ined  i n  t h e  range apace of K and Y l a  a r b l t r a r y .  We obaerve t h a t  t h e  arcond term of (36)  1s i n  C k  
n u i l  apace  of K which 1s ala0  t h e  range r p a r e  of F* . I t  f o l l o v r  cha t  when (36)  l r  aubat lcu ted  i n t o  the 
e x p r a e s l o n  f o r  C* (22) t h a t  t h l r  cera w i l l  be a n n l h l l a t e d  by ( I - P * F )  v h l r h  r e p r e r e n t s  a p r o j e c t i o n  onto t h e  nul l  
s p a r e  of F along t h e  range space  of P* . The f l r s c  te rn  of (36) 1s In t h e  range apace of K, or tne n u l l  aparr of 
F. so t h a t  under t h e  p r o J e r t l o n  (I-F'P) l t  rennins  unchanged. 
* t  whoa. 
Therefore  C* beroclee 
C' - r l ( p * a g  t K t ' 2 ( ~ t 1 / 2 ~ *  - K + / ~ L ) )  
o r  by ua ln#  equat lon  (24)  and conjugate  t r a n r p o r l n g  
Equat ion  ( 3 7 )  Is an e x p l l r l c  e x p r e s s i o n  f o r  C whlrh was che o b ) e r t l v a  of t h l r  sectlon. A I 1  of che freed- i n  C 
1s concalned l n  t h e  rolumn u n l t s r y  Ratrlx V whore range s p a r e  is cons t ra ined  LO be In t h e  n u l l  rpare of F. 
6 .  ApplcaLiE-to  a Robot f lan lpula tor  
Cons ider  t h e  two degree  of f roedua  manipulator i l l u s t r a c e d  i n  Figure 1. The arm has its r e n t e r  of mass a t  
p o i n t  C. and i t  mey be c r a n s l a t e d  through o r  r o t a t e d  about  t h e  f ixed  poinc 0 by the f o r r e  F and t o r q u e  T. 
r r s p e r t i v e l y .  The n a n l p u l a ~ o r  c a r r i e s  a load a t  t h e  point  L. 
F igure  I .  Tvo Degree of Freedom % n l p u l a t o r  
Trea t in#  t h e  load as a p o l n c  mas9 and aIlowln# f o r  Joint s c l f f n e s s  and danplng.  the e q u a t l o n s  of w c l o n  arc 
3 5 1  
.. 
(a + Wr + be; + k r r  - (m + 3)r i2  - hi2 - I 
(J  + I Ma2 + 2Mar + (m + r O r 2 ) 9  + be; + keg + Z(m + y)rr i  + ZMar9 - T 
where  r 10 t h e  d i r t a n r e  from C to L. M l a  t h e  MUIS of t h e  l o d ,  J l r  t h e  .ocwnt of inertla of t h e  J o i n t ,  0 i r  tb 
u r r  of t h e  arm and I lr l t r  moment of iner t ia  about C. Joint  r t l f f n e r r  and damping are r ep resen ted  by kr, kg a j  
b r ,  be,  r e r p e c t l v e l y .  
.. .. 
I n t r o d u c l w  t h e  otate  v e c t o r  and t h e  control 
x - I r i e i I * ,  u - 1 C T  I' 
t h e n  t h e  e q u a t l o n r  of motion have t h e  g e n e r i c  form 
L - f(x) + g(r)u  . 
A b l l lnea r  d e l  of t h e  u n l p u l a t o r  can b. c o n r t r u c t e d  by m p a n d i q  e a c h  of t h e  funetlonr f ( . )  and g(.) lnto a 
power rerlrr and l n c r o d u c i q  a MU rtarr v e c t o r  uhlch contafiir higher o r d e r  t e r n  i n  z ( [4 I - l61 ) .  Ualng tk 
f l r o c  t h r e e  trmr of t h e  T a y l o r  rerler a p a n r i o n r  of e(.) and I(.) and letting 
t h e n  n have a 3Bth o r d e r  b l l l n e a r  mdrl and a f t e r  d l a c r e t l x a t l o n  i t  has r h s  form ( I ) .  
l o r  purporeg of l l l u a t r a r l o n ,  the f o l l w l n g  mn8rlcal v a l u e r  are chosen :  a - I m. m - 100 b. M - 50 kg, J - - 100 b - m  , and kr  - 6 N/m, kg - 2.5 N/8. br - 3 N-reclm, be - 5 N-rec/m. F i g u r e  2 r h w r  t h e  r tep  rrrpocru 
of t h e  n o n l i n e a r  e q u a t l o n r  of motion and t h e  f u l l  o r d e r  b l l l n e a r  d e l .  The b i l i n e a r  d e l  provide. a f a i r  
rpp ro* lma t lon  LO t h e  t r u e  n o n l i n e a r  . ymtn .  A more a c r u r a t a  approx ima t ton  cou ld  ba u C a  by r r t a l n l n g  higber 
o r d e r  t e m r  l n  t h e  pover r e r i e r  a p a n r l o n r .  
1 
0 z ,  
0 Q1 
I 
8 
0 1  
i 
I 
I 
0 
=;i 
A - r  
B - 9  
X - r  
Y - 0  
0 
01 
0' 
0 
08 
0' 
0 ,  
01 
0' 
(m) n o n l l n e a r  
( r a d )  n o n l i n e a r  
(m) b i l i n e a r  
Applylng t h e  model r e d u r t l o n  a l g o r t t t n  u l t h  q-3 ( l u t r h l w  t h r e e  sets  of Volterrd and r o v a r l a n r e  pa rame te r s )  
a r l a s s  of 3-Vol t e r r a  COVEKa vas o b t a l n e d .  There redured models have I 4  sraten u h l c h  11 a greater  t h a n  f l f t y  
p e r r t n t  r e d u r t l o n  l n  model o r d e r .  F i g u r e  3 r h w s  t h e  r e sponse  of a r edured  model froo t h e  rlarr of  3-Voltcrra 
COVElts and t h e  response of t h e  f u l l  o r d e r  d e l  t o  a u n l t  p u l s e  i n p u t  u l t h  a 3 second d u r a t t o n .  F i g u r e  6 -hen 
t h e  r e sponse  of t h e s  d e l .  d r l v e n  by a u n l t  l n c e n a l t y  C s u s s l a n  uhltc n o l r e  p roce ra .  I C  Flgure  3 we . # tha t  tbe 
r e sponnc  of  t h e  f u l l  and r edured  o r d e r  b l l l n e a r  models a r e  n e a r l y  l d e n t l r a l  t o r  t h e  f l r s t  10 scconda. S i n l l a r l y .  
i n  F lgu re  6 t h e  reduced o r d e r  model mlmlrr t h e  f u l l  o r d e r  d e l  l n l t l a l l y .  These o b a e r v a t t o n r  are I n  acco rdanre  
w i t h  the t h e o r y  uh lch  s ta ten char t h e  r e sponse  of t h e  reduced o r d e r  model equals t h a t  of  the f u l l  o r d e r  r y s t a  
f o r  q s t e p s  111 t h e .  However. In both rare. t h e  q u a l i t y  of t h e  r e rponre  of t h e  reduced o r d e r  d e l  d e t e r l o r a t -  
v t t h  ttne and i t  e v e n t u a l l y  qocs u n s t a b l e .  Thls l n s c a b t l l t y  la  lnpuc dependent  and poas lb ly  i n  a r l o r e d  loop 
s c t t l n g  t h e  model behav lo r  would be a c c e p t a b l e  f o r  greater  p e r t o d r  i n  time. 
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Figure I .  Storhastir Rerponsc of Full and Rcdured Order Bilinear Hodel. 
I .  ConrJ-ucions 
A sequcnrc of sets  of Voltcrra parameters charartcrlrcs the deterministir bilinear rystem.  and a sequence of 
sct r  of rovarlanrc parameters desrrlber the scorharttr bilinear system. A d e l  redurrlon terhnlquc was developed 
for dlsrrete bl1lne.r syrtems uhirh generaten a rlars of reduced order models uhlch cxart ly  matrh the first q 
s e t 9  of Voltcrra and rovarlsnrc parameterr of the full order d e l .  There models arc therefore ralled q-Volterra 
rovarlanre equlvalant reallrattons. or q-Voltcrra GJVER.. Methods to  choose sperifir models from u l t h l n  the 
rJas6 to  satlsfy addltlonal dcJllng ronrideratlons 1s a topir of future rrsearrh. 
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High Gain Feedback and Telerobotic Tracking 
D.E. Kditach&* 
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New Haven, CT 06520-2157 
Abstract 
L. 1 ,  1 :  4 '  
Asymptotically stable linear time invariant system u e  capable of tracking u b i t r u y  reference signah with a bounded error 
proportional to the magnitude of the reference signal (and ita derivativa). It ir rhown that a rimilu property holdr for a general 
c l w  of nonlincu dynamical sys t em which includca all robob. A i  in the linear c w ,  the mar bound may be made 'arbitrarily" 
small by increasing the magnitude of the feedback gains which stabilixe the syrhm. i 
1 Introduction 
Tracking is the archetypal pursuit of the control theorist. Given a dynunical rystem, 
i = /(z,u), 
Y = h ( 4  
and a specified 'reference signal", t ( t ) ,  it is rquircd to find a control, u'(t) such that the forced system, i = /(T,Y*) 'tracks" r 
in some Sense - usually Iirn,-- y = r.  Solutionr to such problema generally involve prcfiltering the reference trajectory through 
a suitable 'feedforward" algorithm, and then adding a compensating error driven 'Yccdback" term to arrive at  the input. u.. If 
the reference signal is known i priori, then the feedlomud algorithm may entail pure differentiation to 'prccompensatc" for 
the l a p  introduced by the dynunical system itself. However, on-line differentiation of unknown and unpredictable signah haa 
long been eschewed by control theoristo u an unreliable technique for both theoretical u well u pr~c t i ca l  rewns. 
This paper considers the problem of tracking in the context of tclerobotic manipulators. It u shown that a generd C ~ W  
of highly nonlinear control sys t em which include all robot modch admitr tracking algorithm b u c d  upon high gain linear 
state variable feedback. The choice of a pure feedback b e d  algoorithm for tracking u surely not optimal in any men= of the 
word. ffowever. the only other techniques which are known to guarantee tracking for thu clrsr of system make use of feedback 
algorithms which attempt exact rancrilation ilq2,3!, (or 'nearly' exact cancellation, e.g. [4,51 ) of intrinsic nonlinear dynamical 
rernis v i a  feedback, and pure diferentiation of the  reference trajectory in the feedforward path. In robot applications admitting 
the use of a "high levcl" planner it is plausible that the entire future strategy might be made available a t  once to t h e  'low 
Ievt?l" controller in which case tracking scheme requiring pure differentiation of the reference signal might be acceptable. In 
telerobotic applications the reference signal is, by definition, i priori unknown: it is generated as a record of the unprdicted 
arbitrary motion of a human agent of control. Schemes which require pure dillerentiation will probably not be useful in this 
context. 
In a sense, the result reported here simply represents another example of the rimiluity between general mechanical systems 
and second order linear system. It is well known that asymptotically stable linear time invariant systeins are capable of tracking 
arbitrary reference signals wi th  a bounded crror proportional to the magnitude of the reference signal (and its derivatives). For 
fixed bound on this magnitude, the asymptotic tracking error may be made 'arbitrarily" small by increasing the magnitude of 
the eigenvalua in the left half of the complex plane. In practice, this is accomplished by increasing the gain of linear fedback 
compensators. In this paper it is shown that the analogous property holda true for the more generai class of nonlinear mechanical 
system. 
As in the theory of linear servomechanisms. a practical obstacle to the systematic usc of high gain feedback techniques in 
telerobotic applications is the inevitable presence of actuator torque limitations. Practical tracking s t ra tegia  which address this 
problem while maintaining convergence guarantees are very much needed. This important consideration is entirely ignored here. 
The problem of characterizing the transient response of feedback compensated nonlinezr mechanical systems is the topic of a 
paper cur-ently in progress. 
'Tbu work u anppond in p u t  by the National Scirnce Foun&iao undrr gram no. D Y G d W S l ~  
3 Preliminary Discussion 
2.1 Notation and Deflnitionr 
If 1 : R" 4 Bn h u  continuour Bnt p u t i d  derintiva, denote ita m x n jac0bi.n matrix u Of.  When we require only 8 r u k c t  
of derivativa, e.g. when z = [ f: 1, urd we daire the jacobiur of I with r a p a t  to the m i a b k r  ZI E R"', u ra u held had, 
m m y  wrik 
Daaj D/ [ '"gn' 1. 
If A : J - E"'" ia rmooth map taking matrix valua then let 
p(A) rup rup Iz'Azl 
e~ 1 4 - 1  
If J h compact, or the entria of A u e  bounded then both v(A),p(A) u e  non-negative red numben. For any  CON^^ matrix, 
p(A) u the quare root of the eigenvalue of greateat magnitude, while v(A) u the q u m  mot of the eigenvalue of leut magnitude 
of A'A, from which it !ollowr that 
P(A)  = *UP IIA(q)II l/v(A) = nuPIIA-'(q)II, (6 J 
J 
where 11 
Given A wt P, a smooth x a l u  valued map, w : P 4 R u said to be poritiuc definite of o point p E P if w ( p )  = 0, urd v > 0 
in some open neighborhood of p. Given a smooth (time inwiant) vector field,/, on some p h w ,  apace, P, we shall ray that, v, 
a positive definite map at p d  E P, constitukr a Lyopuno~ /unction /or / ot pc if the time derivative along any motion of the 
vcctor field h non-positive, 
denota the operator norm induced by the eulcidean norm of R". 
= Dpv /(P) 20, 
in mme neighborhood of pd, and that it conatituta a rtnct Lyapumu [unction [or f if the inequality ir rtrict [6,7]. The domain 
of u with rnpect to p d  h the l u g a t  neighborhood uound p which h free of additional criiical poinb and upon which the 
derivative h still non-positive. 
The existence of a strict Lyapunov function at a point in a rufficient condition for uymptotic stability of that equilibrium 
state. If a rtrict Lyapunov function h u  not been found, uymptotic arability may, neverthelaa, be auured if a further condition 
on the pwible  limiting set holds. This is "LaSalle'r Inwiance Principle" 171. It is pwible, M welt, to draw conclusiom sbout 
the tracking capability of a forced dynamical system in consequence of of the stabi1it.y propcrtia of the unforced vector field at 
a put icu lu  quilibrium state. However, this neema to require the UM of a strict Lyapunov function. 
It ha been known for quite rome time that the total energy of a mechanical system may be interpreted w a Lyapunov 
function [a]. Unfortunately, this choice of Lyapunov function ia never strict. The ccntral contribution of this paper rub upon 
the construcrion of a strict Lyapunov function for the general c l u  of nonlinear mechanical system dacribed below. (1). The 
tracking rnulb  follow M a standard consequence. 
2.2 
The equations of motion of a kinematic chain have been extensively discussed in the robotics literature, and this paper will rely 
upon the standard rigid body model of an open chain with revolute joints. Thus, wc consider a robot LO be a put iculu member 
of the clus of mechanical sl(rtcms, 
where the generalized positions take valua in a configuration space, q E J ,  and M is a p i t i v e  definite invertible symmetric 
matrik for all q E 1. As shown in the appendix, in the c u e  of kinematic chains, M, the "inertial" terms, E ,  the "coriolia and 
centrifugal" term, and k, the gravitational disturbance vector, all vary in q by polynomials of transcendental functiona. It 
Dynamical Equations of Kinematic Chains 
Y[qIP' + Eli, 914 + k(q) = r (1) 
follows that u ( M )  > 0 and l ( M )  < 00. 
This system may be rewritten in the form 
i l  = 92 
6 = M-'(B* 
where the generalized positions and velcciria take d u a  p = * 1.6 
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k - fj 
A 
E P = TJ in p h c  space - the tangent bundle over J. 
Y 
I 
I 
I 
Whik A4,h UI dmy boundad, the carbit and centripetal foma UI qurdratk in the velocity - 1.0. B ir lineu in 4 - 
urd, tbadan, m y  bromr unbounded. It ls, howawr, bounded with rap& to q, u the following k l h n k d  m u l t  r h m .  
0 
a 
2.3 Stability Prope;ties of "PD" Compensated Systems 
Suppoae we are presented with the mechanical system (2), and a deaired point, 
C h m  two p i t i v e  definite matrices, KI, If, > 0, and define the "PD" algorithm 
r = k ( q )  - KlIqr - q1 - KzQ. 
In term ofthe trannslated "error coordinate system"for P ,  
the resulting c l d  loop system haa the form 
l e  0 -M-'KI - M - l ( B  + K,) i = [  
35 7 
4 
i o  a Lppunor Junction JOT the clorcd loop rvrtem (6). 
P d :  It t cleu that 3 t p i t i v e  definite at tho origin of the e m  eyntem. Taking the time d b t i v a  along tho 
roiutiona of the c l d  loop system, (e), 
Noting that ea P B, it follows from Corollary 2 , that the recond term L Identically zero. 
0 
There follows the desirable rwult that proportional and derivative linear atah feedback rtabilisa a mechanical syrtem, after 
the gravitational dkturbance torques have been removed. 
Theorem 1 ( [9,10,11] ) The origin 01 the elorrd loop error coordinate ryrtem (6) ir clrpptotieally rtoble. 
Proofi The exbtence of a Lyapunov Function, 3, w u r w  stability. According to LaSalle'r invariance principle, the 
0}, which, evidently, i the origin, since the vector attracting ret u the largest invariant set contained in { ( c I , ~ , )  E P : v 
field i oriented away from {e, E 0 )  everywhere elm on that hyperplane. 
0 
Notice that the proof of attractivity requirw an appeal to LaSalle's innriance principle in conrequence of the fact that 6 
is not a strict Lyapunov function. In order to obtain the desired exteneion to tracking problem it is n e c a u y  to construct 
one. Unfortunately, the constructions devised to date require the artificial limitation to decoupled PD feedback. Namely, in the 
sequel, it will be Maumed that the gain matricw of (8) arc specified o 
K, 4 w'I; K, 4 2qwI (7) 
given two positive real numbers, w ,  I. 
2.4 A Strict Lyapunov Function for Nonlinear Mechanical Systems 
The following technical lemma will be of use in the main result, below. 
Lemma 4 For M(9)  as in (1)  and any positiuc acalarr, a . P , I  E R+,  
where ' 1 .  
P Y ~ M )  
a 1 4 M )  > P' 
In particular, the matrir is positiuc definite when 
Proofi Since 
it will suffice to show that 
v ( X  8 I) = v ( K ) .  
This follows since all eigenvalues of K 8 I are eigenvalues of K, according to kmma 12 in the appcouix. The particular 
conclusion obtains by taking the determinant of K. 
e 
Proposition 5 For all Pd E P and w ,  c > 0,  g'uen any bounded set, B C P, wntaining pd there en'str a rcalar yo > 0 such that 
i8 a strict Lyapunou Function ,for the closed Imp system, (6) on the domain B ,  auruming the dccoupled feedhack gain matrices 
rpccified in (7). 
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find mme 70 ratbfying 
According to hmnu 4 and the inequality involving the fiNt entry of the inferior aet in (9). it follom that P m a paitive 
dellnits matrix for all q E J ,  hence u, ia p i t i v e  defnite at pc. 
T d i n g  time der int iva dong the mlutiona of ryrtem (e), we have 
8 = ieT[P A + ATP + PIC, 
which may k expanded u 
+~oc:[ fa - Blea. 
The term in the lut line vurbhea according to Corollary 2 . Mormer, the block matrix in the tint line ir paitive deanits 
according to the inequality (9) and the raul t  of k m m a  4 rince 
M - t  O I  
wt[(7o - 1)e:cr + c:M-'Bc*] = wtc:[(70 - 111 + ni(M-'el)jcr > 0, 
[ (JIM-' w M - l ]  = [ 
wM-' 701 
Finally, according to k m m a  1 , the term in the middle may be rewritten u 
where k 2 M - I c I ,  and the renult follows from the inequality involving the l ~ t  entry of the met in (9). * 
0 
3 Consequences for Tracking Unknown Reference Signals 
Now conrider the decoupled 'PD" compensated system forced by a continuously difTerentiable reference rignal. q,(t), 
t = k ( q )  - w'[qd(t)  - q1 - 2 q q .  (10) 
Assume that the reference trajectory is 'unpredictable" - i.e. its Fnt and second derivati7a are unknown - but there is 
available an h priori bound on the maximum rate of change, 
llqdll 5 0%. 
Notice that the forced closed loop system may be written in the same error coordinate u (S), above, 
i = A[q,q]c  + d ,  (11) 
where d 2 [ '$') 1, is a 'disturband input due to the unknown but non-zero reference derivative. 
Theorem 2 The ClOdCd loop 'disturbed' error system (11) hor bounded tmjectoricr which arymptotically approach the ret 
where 
Proofi We have 
U = ieT[PA + A'P + PIC + c'Pd, 
Thin is negative whenever e is outside the et indicated in the statement of the theorem. 
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g 
ComUuy d l%a -@otic tmckiw bound may k made arbitrarily rmdl bv inenoricy the mognitudrr of the J&k + 
in (lo) 
Prool: For a ruRiciently luge d u e  of w it is pwible  to choose two red numbem st, IC# E (0,l) ouch that 
f = W Y O J u ? M j  i 7 0  = 
and the inequality (9) rtill h o b .  Uriag thac definitionr md the rcsulh of the theorem, the attracting region i bounded 
by the -itude 
r n 2 p q / ( C j / " ( M ) )  + l/w', 
4K) 
Nota that 
v ( K )  = w + 7ou(M)/w - 
= w + q v ( M )  - 
E R''-. 
- allE ... almE 
a d  ... a d 3  
hence, 
md v ( K )  h bounded from below as w inc-. Since IC) may be made ar s d l  Y dcsind without violating (O), the result  
follows. 
s 
( A ~ )  = T A ~  
Proof: For p = nm, let 8 e { b , ,  ..., b p }  cenote the canonical basis of Rp - i.e., & is a column of p entria with a single - entry, 1, in position i, and the other 3 - 1 entria set equal to zero. The transpose operator h a reordering of the canoniul  
basis elements, hence may be represented by the elementary matrix, 
T ' [bi,bn+i, &+I .-,b(,-i)n,.i, bt bn+lr hn+z, - - - v  b(m-i+zV ...bn, bnibk, ....b-] . 
0 
A 8 3  For n = m, if we define P+ = I + TI P- = I - T then both operaton are projections onto the set of uskew-r).mmetric' , 
'symmetric" operatom of R", repscctively, since Pi = P*. Note that Ker P* = Im Pi. 
The kronecker product doea 'distribute" over ordinary matrix nxltiplication in the appropriak fashion. 
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Lemma 11 For any rquara army, A E R"'", i/ fm ir fhc idenfify on R" then fAr rpcetrurn o/ 
rpeclrum o/ A. 
Proofi Suppase A in an eigenvalue of ( A  8 fm). There murt be mme non-zero vector 
A(/" 0 fn) - ( A  6D I )  Since I = X' E R""", it followr that 
0 zz IA(fn QP fm) - ( A  8 I ) ] .  
8 
= [AX - XA'] 
= [X(A/,, - A')] ' .  
A @ I,) ir contained in fhc 
t E R" in the kernel of 
Thu implien that Im f l  C Ker AI,, - A, and rince the former nubrp.cs h u  dimenmion at Ieut I (according to the 
aaaumption that X f 0), the latter must u well. Thur, A u an eigenvalue of A. 
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B General Robot Arm Dynamics 
The rigid body model of robot u m  dynkier  may be mort quickly derived by r p p d  to the Iagrangian formulation of Ncwton'r 
Equationr. If a ~ a l u  f nction, termed a lamngian, A = IC - u, t defined u the difference between total kinetic energy, IC, and 
total potential energy, u, in a ryrtem, then the equationa of motion obtain from 
d zD~A - D,A = r', 
where r in a vector of external torqua and forca 113,141. 
Fint conrider the kinetic energy contributed by a rmll volume of m u r  6- at paltion p in link &,. 
6% = f0p70fi16~ 
where "pc = "fi 'p ir the matrix reprcacntation of the p i t i o n  p in the b w  frame of ir the matrix repracntation d 
the frame of reference of link L' in the b w  frunc, and 'p u the matrix representation of the point in the link f r a m e d  refenno, 
and, hence, I 
rince the pwition in the body in independent of the generalized coordinata. The total kinetic energy contributed by thu lid 
may now be written 
= i; 'p, 
rci = It, t [h 'PI' A 'Pdm 
T 
= j t ,  t troce{ii  'P [A 'PI )dm, 
= f trace{k I:, p'pTdm( [&IT) 
= trace {k,75;@}, 
(~ince the frame matrix is constant over the integration), where 
Explicitly, if the link haa mass, A, center of gravity (in the local link coordinate ryrtem) pi, and inertia matrix, z, then u a rymmetric matrix of dynamicol pornmeterr for the link. 
Passing to the rtaek reprerentation (refer to Appendix A) 
2 ~ ,  = trace {&E@} 
= [(kE)8IT&8 
= [ ( E @  f)T&qT&s 
= [&p@ 
= [P,P RCD,i;;" Id 
= q'M,~j, 
where we have implicitly defined 
M,(q) 2 [D,F,a]T&D,F,a ; P, - = A-T  P, @ I .  
It follows tha t  the total kinetic energy of the entire chain u given a.e 
= hiTM(q)9; 1 M(q) 2 k M , ( q ) .  
1=1 
The potential energy contributed by 6m, in f, is 
6v, = 4 F, 'pq6m, 
where g is the acceleration of gravity, hence the potential energy Contributed by the entire link is 
v, = gF, 'pgdm, = gF,Kg,  
and v = z:F,Ag. ' 
To proceed with the computation, note that D,X = D,K = q'M(q). hence, 
d 
-D,X = p"M(9) + iTi6f(q). 
dt 
'We will omit the pnor superscript, 0, when it in clear the the coordinate q i t e m  of reference u tbe bur 
'Auume that to *point8 up. in a direction opposinu the gravitational field. 
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Moreover, 
hence,if all term from Lagrmge'r quation involving the generalired velocity u e  collected, we may expram them in the form 
#E', where 
B(9,Q)' 9 A(9) - i[QT@ I]D,M'. 1 
Finally, by de6ning k(9) 2 (D,u IT, Lyrmge'r quatioo may k written In thr  h u  (1) 
Wq)i + B(9, i)i + k(9) = r. 
M, called the "inertia" matrix, may be rhown to be p a i t i w  de6nita over the antire workapace u well u bounded from above rince 
It C O ~ ~ ~ I U  only polyomiah involving trumwndenkl function8 d q. B conkinr term u u i n g  from "coriolt" m d  "centripetal" 
forca, hence t l ineu In i ( t h w  forcm u e  qurdratk in the m e r a l i i  volocitia), and bounded in 9, rince it involvss only 
polynomial of truucendental functionr in the generalid p i t i o n ,  Finally, & uba from gravitational forca, t boudded, and 
may be o k m e d  to have much rimpler rtructum (rtill polynomial in truucendentd involving 9) than the other a p - i o ~ .  
An importurt study of the form of thaw term w u  conducted by Bejcry [IS]. 
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Concept Development of a Tendon Arm Manipulator - - 
and Anhropomorphic Robotic Hand 
1. Abstract 
dovelopmont effort. leading toward I *next-gonoration*. 
robotic manlpulator arm and end-effector tochnologyls J u  w p d i ' 7  
Manipulator arm development ha. been dirocted toward a 
mu 1 tip le-degree-of -I  reedom, flexible, tendon-dr i ven con- 
cept which we refer to as a Tendon Arm flanipulator (TAM). 
End-effector development has been directed toward a 
three-fingered, dextrous, tendon-driven, anthropomorphic 
to as an Anthropomorphic 
Robotic Hand (ARH). Key technology iasues are identified 
confiqura t ion which 
for both concepts. 
2. Introduction 
AMETEK/ORCD inhouae research d 
' 
T I -5- R -/> J d  -z 6-f .- 
The background, rationale, and requirements for a next-generation manipulator arm and 
end-effector are noted in order eatablish the foundational assumptions upon which the inhouae 
RbD program is based. In order to relate the co6text for development, this background 
includes a brief synopsis of the projected telerobotics evolutionary path which AMETEK/ORED 
has advocated since its inception in 1977. 
Over the past five years, AMETEK/ORED has pursued concept development of a Tendon Arm 
Manipulator (TAfl) through a low-level-of-effort inhouse RbD program. This development ha8 
included three conceptual deaign configurations and two limited engineering development 
models. Results of this program to date are summarized. The latest TAM deaign configuration 
is i 1 lustrated and discussed, including performance design goals. Technical issues and 
enabling technology development are noted. 
The original R & D  for the TAM included some preliminary work on a dextrous three-fingered 
end-effector concept. About two years ago, in response to a planned NASA program, thia work 
was formulated into a concept design for an Anthropomorphic Robotic Hand ( A R H ) r  The concept 
was further refined and some preliainary deaign performed in rasponae to the propo8ed DARPA 
Advanced Robotic flanipulator program. The baseline ARH concept design is illustrated and 
described. Technology issues and key enabling technology development are summarized. 
1 
3. Background 
The first robotic manipulator arm and end-effector was adapted to a subsea remotely 
operated vehicle ( R O V )  in 1961. Over the succeeding 25 years, increasingly c a p a b l e  
manipulators hcve been designed and applied to subsea ROV's; in general, control of t h e s e  
manipulators has been 1 imited to master-slave teleoperation, but has included bilateral force 
feedback on the more sophisticated systems. AMETEK has been involved in this applications 
arena for many years. 
In 1979, AflETEK/ORED initiated an inhouse study program to forecast next-generation 
manipulator technology. 
Technology advancement of articulated (revalute-coordinate) manipulator arms appeared to 
be we1 1 covered, but we identified operations in unstructured subsea anvitonmenta, e.g., 
around we1 lheads, where articulated arms were severely constrained in accessibility. In 
these cases, what was needed was a flexible "snake-like' multiple degree-of-freedom (DOP) 
configuration to work through and around a maze of obstructions. This need was not being 
addressed, and thus became a goal for further inhouse work. For end-effectors, other than 
specialized, task-specific end-effectors and tools, there appeared to be a driving need for a 
genoral, dextrous end-effoctor with kinesthotic and haptic capabilities approaching that O f  
tho human oporator. We olocted to para1101 remorrch on dextrouc end-effectors along with our 
manipulator arm rosearch. Progross to date on both the manipulator arm and ond-effector is 
summarized in Soctlon 4. 
In order t o establish a context for this program, it is usoful to briefly not. the 
dif foronces in orientation and approach botwoon robotics tochnology dovolopment diroctod 
toward toleOperation and that aimed for autonomous applications. The issuesr particularly 
with respoct to control, aro significantly ditf8rent. The most notablo dlffocenc8 1. in the 
nature of tho pacing robotics tochnologium: f o r  autonomourn operation, higher l o v o l s  o f  
control 111 are tho pacing itom, and mochanical systomr with doxtrous capabilities cannot be 
fully utilized as yet; under toleoperation, the oporator provider higher love1 control, so 
highly-capable mechanical rnyst8ns can mor8 r8adi  ly be u t i  llrod. Hence the aotivation to 
prioritize ruch advanced mochanical systems dovelopaont is groator for telooporation. 
AMETCK/ORCD a d v o c a t o s  a view o f  the evolution of robotics t o c h n o l o g i ~ ~  f r o .  
te leop8ra t i o n  toward fu 1 ly-au tonomous systems, through progressl vo imp lemontat ion o f  
suporvisod autonomous modes of operation, a r  sonsin9, control, and computational tochnologier 
maturo. An informative technical paper on this subject vas written by J. Vertut, Managor Of 
the Advanced Toleoperation Program i n  French Advanced Robotics and Automation project 121. 
Our views were oxpressed by AMETCK/ORCD General Manager Jack Stono i n  hir artiCl0 i n  R O V  
Magazine 1 3 1 .  A more exhaustive treatment, including specific examples for space 
teleroboticr, vas provided rocently by NASA/Montemerlo 1 4 1 .  
4. Concept Developrent: TAN and ARH 
AMETEK/ORED has separated the inhouse IRcD program into two related concept devolopmont 
initiatives, the Tendon Arm Manipulator (TAM) and the Anthropomorph,ic Robotic Hand ( A R H ) .  
The TAM concept is discussed first, followed by a discussion of thr A R l i  concept. 
Tendon Arm Manipulator (TAM) : 
Inspiration € O K  the TAM concept originated with Tensor Arm Manipulator Dcsiqn (Fiqurt 
l a )  by the Scripps Institution O C  Oceanography 1 5 1 .  W e  also examined with interert the Spine 
manipulator arm (Piyure lb) developed by Spine Robotics 161. 
s) Scrlppr' Manlpulator Arm 
I 
b) Splne Munlpulator Arm 
Fiqure I ,  Flexible flanipulator A r m  Confiqurations 
Both of these configurations utilize a number of jointed discs, the planes of which can be 
rotated in t w o  dimensions with Lcspect to 7n- 3nn th . r~ .  E a c h  d i q c  is dr-lvan by ?our tendons. 
two l o r  each deqree of €reedom. Thus the arm h . i s  a maximum of 2 ( n - 1 )  DO€, where n represents 
the number of discs (the first disc is fixed to the b a s e  o r  w ~ r l d  frame, while :he Last disc 
serves as the base plate for the wrist). The number of independent I)OF can be reduced, a s  
desired, by establishing an angular relationship between disc rotations, r?.g., the tu!, 
sections of the Spine a r m  form only circular .ICCS of varyin9 radius, so that the 3 r m  h a s  only 
lour independent DO€. 
The orlginal T A M  desiqn configuration (Fiqurc 2 )  resembled the Scripps design because Of 
its adaptability to multiple DO€ and more arbitrary shapes. Four joint configurations were 
consadered, varyinq the relative placement and connection of the loint with respect to the 
discs. A simple engineecinq model was built i n  order to duplicate some of the results of the 
Scripps work. As a follow-on, a larqer enqinverinq model VIS constructed, ~pecifical ly t 3  
emperical ly examine loidinq of tendons and joints .ind i n s t . t b i  1 ities. 
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Pigurw 2 ,  AflETEK/ORCD TAM, Original Dosign Concept 
Two major deficlencles of the baric Scripps configuration were confirmed: (1) a buckling 
instability (also noted by Scrlppr) between discs; and (2) high torsional loading of the 
joints under cwrtain loading conditionr. 
The Current T A H  design, illustrated i n  Plqure 3, draws on the latest advances in 
“Serpentine Arm“ technology, summarltcd i n  a recent Intel Ligent Task Automation report ( 7 1 ,  
and addresses and corrects the deficiencies exhibited by the TAM engineering models. 
Figure 3 ,  AMETEK/UHEU Tendon Arm Han.pulator ( ? A M )  
Raseline Concept Uesiqn 
In order to eliminate the buckling instability, sheathed cables are used for the 
tendons, each sheath terminatiny 3t the disc przcediny that being displaced by the tendon; 
this makt-s each displdc~ment dt.tc?rmin.ite and prer1udt.s the h u c k l  inq exhibited by ’he pceViOUq 
TAfl models. T o  reduce the hrgh stresses yenecdted by torsion, the joints were reconfigured 
to Eorm large-diameter double-gimbal led rinqs; this not only increases the effective radius 
fo r  ceactlng torsic.nal moments but also provides a convenipnt center-arm space f o r  routlnq of 
actua t ion cab 1 es. 
Performance goal3 for the b a s e l ~ n e  T A f l  desicJn include the followlny: 
Length: 16” frcm shoulder to wrist base plates. 
Weight: 216 Ibs incl structure and tendons. 
Payload: 511 lbs exci wrist and end-effector. 
9 Speed: 180 deqrees/sec, 1,’J-load ( a l l  joints). 
Accuracy: 0.0511” Or better. 
Operational Envelope: approximately hemisphcric.>l. 
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The curront TAM baseline design, with each joint limited to 38 degrees angular 
dofloctlon (as our research has indicated is a practical dofloction uppor limit f o r  a tendon- 
drivon conflguratlon), requires nine sogments to achievo a homisphorical operational onvelopo -- actually somwhdt more than hemispherical as shown i n  Figure 3, c l o s o l y  corrosponding to 
an optimal operational envelope f o r  an artlculated manipulator arm. 
Obviously, given the current state of tho art, control of such an arm, wlth up t o  18 DOF 
for the baselino dosign, is a major lssuo. We havo generated control scenarios, howovor, to 
account f o r  this limitatlon: 
For toloo oration, oach joint can be servo-controlled wlth a scaled replica nastor, with 
u h K  the oierator "shapes" tho spaclal ly-correspondent TAM. If, after positlonlng tho arm 
at a work mito tho operator subsequently diSp1dCOS tho master arm such that the TAM contacts 
some obstruction, the bl lateral control systun conpl iantly reshapes the T A M  around the 
obstructlon and simultaneously conforms tho master to tho now shape. This roprosents a 
s Imp lo ex trapola t ion of cur rent tochnology. 
Cor autonomous OPerdtion, the TAM can bo lialtod In Indepondont DOC by controlling groups ol 
discs In a rolatlonal mannot, a s  with th8 Spin. arm. Such groufliiy nay bo a c c o n p l l s h ~ d  
mechanically o r  electronically. Initially, a s  low a s  lour independent D O I  may bo used 
(doterminato), wlth incroasinq DOC and shape cspabl lities implenwnted as sonsing, COntrOl, 
and computational technolsgy advances, Ultimatoly, with tho control loop closed around tho 
ond-point through sophisticated sonsing and control, and with control strategies lor 
Indoterminato arm conf Igurations (0.9.~ W O K  Id modo1 Ing with sonslng updates and spaclal 
dlstrlbution of allowablo arm shapes dnd trajoctories withln tho world model), the TAM should 
bo ab10 to achieve accuracies and capabilitios rivaling articulated arms. 
Anthropomorphic Robotic Hand (ARH): 
Much relevant work has been done over the past thirty years on dextrous end-effectors. 
F o r  the first tw-nty years, this work was almost exclusively in the a:ea of prosthetic 
devices. An interestiny example is the Belqrade hand 181. Over the past ten years O r  so, 
there has boen considerable inborest and effort directed toward dextrous end-effectors 
suitable f o r  robotic (autonomous) o r  mixed-mode (teleoperation/autonomous) appl ications. 
"Toleoperation", In this case, includes close-coupled prosthotic applications. The 
pravioualy-noted report for the lntel 1:qent Task Automation program I 7 1  includes a 
comprehensive summary of dextrous end-effectors. 
A f l E ' r E K / O R E I ) ' s  in1 tial work on J dextrous end-effector concept for the TAM focussed on 
the flultiple Prehension flanipulstor System (HPMS) 1 9 1  dosign circa 1974.  T h i s  hand, 
illustrated in Fiqure 4 0 ,  has three flnqers, each with base rotation and link cut1 (total Of 
S I X  independent UOF). I t  is able t u  nimulate a l l  six prehensile modes of the human (a. 
defined in the referenced article), but is not anthropomorphic. 
I C~~ormll lShahlnooor End-Ellactot 
Fiyure 4, Dextrous End-Ef fec tor  9csigns 
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Using tho prohensi 10 modes analysls, along with an analysis of the conflguratlons of 
oxlsting doxtrour ond-offoctor dorlgns, notably tho Jacobson I l O l ,  Sallsbury 1111, and 
CaporalI/Bhahinpoor 1 1 2 1  hands (illuatratrd in Ilguro I ) ,  we dorlvod a unlquo dosign, 
apocifical ly dlroctod toward anthropomorphiclty and simpllcity. Bocauee of our orlontatlon 
toward tolooporatlon, we gavo anthropomorphlcity a high prlorlty. AflETGK/ORCD doslgnated 
this dosign concopt tho Anthropomorphic Robotlc Hand (ARH). 
Tho basollno ARM dosign concept, as illustratod In liguro S, utlllrom throo flngrrs 
(conflgurod as a thumb and two fingers) and I flied palm. In ordor to dlroctly mimic tho 
grasping modus of tho human hand, of partlclar advantago for tolooporatlon, tho thumb has tho 
capability to rotato from oppooltion with tho flngors to planarity with tho palm. I n  
addltlon, tho dlqit joints of tho thumb lndopondently rotato :-- curl tho thurab as d o e s  a 
human thumb. Each of tho two flngorm has throo joints; tho knucklo and mlddlo j o I n + s  h r v o  
lndopondont rotatlon, whilo tho ond joint rotation is ratioed to tho rotation of tho alddlo 
joint (approxlmatoly 211). No latoral rotation is provldod for tho knucklos of tho t w o  
fIng.cn, but tho baa. rotational 8x01 aro oriontod with such that tho tipa of tho flngrrs 
convorgo durlng curl to moet at contact wlth tho palm. 
/- TENDON P R O T E C T l V f  COVERING NOT SHOWN 
SLAVE ASSEMBLY 
(ROBOTIC HAND) T A C T I L L  SENSING 
RE c t PTORS 
Figure 5 ,  Ai-itTEK/ORCU Anthropomcrphic Robotlc Hand (ARH) 
Base'ine Concept Design 
Thus, the ARli bdSeline confiquration has a minimum number o t  independent DOP (seven, as 
compared to nine for t>e S a 1  isbury hand and sixteen for the Jacobsen hand), and 1s a b l e  to 
achieve a11 the prehensile modes of the human in a direct anthropomorphic manner. 
The ability of the thumb to rotate to the plane of the palm uniquely provides a hook 
qraspiny mode in an 3nthropomorphic manner. Spherical and cylindrical grasp and closure are 
provided with thumb opposition and coordinated curl of thumb and finyers. Direct pinch with 
both or either finger tip(s) I S  enabled by proper rotation and curl of the thumb with respect 
to the curl of each or both o f  the finyers, and coordination of these movements W i l l  a 1  low 
pinch transfer. Finally, lateral pinch is enabled by rotatinq the thumb midway and closinq 
onto the f inqer. 
Key technoloqy iSsues in the areas of actuation, sensinq, and control are, in general, 
beinq addressed through onyoinq research throuqhout the community. Host of the critical 
elements currently exist commercial l y  or a r e  neat transition from the laboratory. A complete 
re'iiew of the AHH bdseline desiqn is beyond the scope of this paper, but some of the key 
technoloqy issues for both the TAM and A R t i  are noted i n  Section 5. 
5. fechnoloqy Development 
P r c l i m i n a c y  t ,*si , jn and development of the TAM and A R M  have includcd research on pacing 
te<.hnr,Loq~es, a c t u a t ~ ~ n ,  b e n s l n 3 ,  ~ n d  control. Key I ~ ~ U C ' S ,  resi~lts, ~ n d  rec0mmendat:ons 
€ 0 1  low: 
Actuation for both the TAM and A H l l  i s  provided Crom actuator meChdniSmS located in the 
base throu-jh sheathed cable tendons. The actuators could be electrical motors, shape memory 
a 1  loy (SHA), hydraulic or pneumatic mechanisms. A particularly interesting actuation 
technnoloqy i s  that relerrrd to as "mechanical muscle" technoloyy. SHA appears relatively 
l e s s  attractive because of the adverse relationship of force v s  response, and high 
hystpresis. 
In general, althoucjh "cleaner", pneumatic3 seem less suitable than hydraulics for 
actuators because of rorkiny fluid compress~bility, resultinq i n  compliance ("sponqiness") 
and def lectian rate 1"~tiction") characteristics which a r e  difficult to control. Yew high- 
torque r3re-earth UC notors offer a very competitive alternative for actuation. 
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Sultablo ronrlng receptors Cor fotce/torquu aro generally avallablo, 118 woll as posItIon 
ronrorr, although current tochnology advancorn promla. signillcant improvoaontr. Tact110 
ronrlng olomontr for proxlnlty (atrotchlng tho doflnitlon of "tact1 lo"), contact, Corco, 
lnaglng, murfaco and matorlal charactorlrtlcr, and r l l p  ~ r o  tho rubjoctr of much curront 
roroarch. 
prorlrlng dovlcor a r o  on tho horlion, o.g., thln micromachinod rIlIcon arrayr wlth bot{ 
normal and rhoar aoaruromont at oach array sit0 on lmm x lma spacing. 0 conpariron, 
currontly avallablo commorcirl tactile aenrorr havo only normal forco rorolutron capabi llty 
at oach alto, and aro approxlmatoly 1/2" thlck (Lord tact110 runrorr). 
lor tolooporation, aonriny must Includo forco/torquo and tact110 Coodbrck rtlmulatlon 
for tho oporator. lorco/torquo foodback Is atat. of tho art for bllatoral control rystomr, 
but tact110 foodback Is another nattor. By comparlron wlth tacti 10 sensing cocoptorr, 
rokativoly llttlo work Is being don. In thlr aroa. An oxamplo of what might be don. 10 to 
adapt tho rolonlod-actuated pln-matrlx t8ChnolOgy used f o r  era1 110 roador. to a hand 
controllor for tho oporator. Such a dovlco, pothaps flttod Into a "glove" controllor, could 
potontlally provldo tho opocator with rimulatod contact, Inuglng, and forco tact110 foodback. 
Anothor tochnlque has boen ruggemted by AMETEK/ORCD: thermal rlnulation of contact, imaging, 
and porrlbly Corco tact110 foedback urlng a Polotlor junctlon array. 
Control Is t very complox l r ruo,  bolng addressed through many raaearch prajectr in tho 
community. We are genoral ly only tracking technology dovolopmontr in thoro acorns for 
rolovancy to the TAM and ARH. We have, however, developed short- and long-term rtrategfer 
for control, focussing Initially on teleoperatlon for tho rhort-term, and looking ahead for 
compatibi 1 ity with likely future technological approaches for telerobotlcr and f u l l  
automation for the long-term. ThIs has been noted In preceding dlrcussion. 
Broakthrougha are in ordor to bo r o a l l y  appllcablo and u r c f u l  for the ARH, but vor 
6. ConclurIon 
This paper has prerented an overview of AflETEK/Offshore Research and Engineering 
Dlvislon lnhoure technology development effcrts on an advanced manipulator arm (Tindon Arm 
flanipulator) and a dextrous end-effector concept (Anthropomorphic Robotic Hand]. The current 
baseline design concepts for the TAM and ARH were prosented and dlrcussed, and key enabling 
technological issues were SUmmdClZed. 
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Future Research Directions 
Moderator: G.A. Bekey 
University of Southern California 
Panel Members: R. Bajay, University of Pennsylvania, 
J.Y.S. Luh, Clemson University, 
A. Sanderson, Carnegie-Mellon University, 
G. Saridis, Rensselaet Polytechnic Institute, 
T.B. Sheridan, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
C. Weisbin, Oak Ridge Naticrd Laboratories 
The intent of this session was t o  provide views on the rtate of telerobotics research and 
t o  draw together a collection of suggested research opportunities to present to  NASA. 
The panel memberr gave opening statements s u m m a r i z a  their views, the results of 
earlier sessions, and discussion periods. Thb was followed by a general discussion with 
the audience. The moderator concluded the session by stating a synthesized set  of 
recommendations. 
C. A. BBEBY: Welcome to  the closing session of this symposium. 1 suggest each of the 
panel members take about ten to fifteen minutes to tell you about the research 
direction$ that they see in their own field, based on their experience or on the topics 
that they heard a t  this symposium. Then I suggest they take a ten-year leap into the 
future to give you a more dtstant extrapolation about where these research directions 
might or might not lead. Af t e r  everyone has spoken, we will open the floor for 
comments, questions, contradictions, argument$ and additional extrapolations. I am 
sure that  some of you would like us to extrapolate an additional twenty years forward 
beyond the initial ten years. 
C. WEISBIN: As most of you know, after being here for three days and hearing all of 
these talks, any attempt to  summarize near- term and long-term research directions in 
fifteen minutes would be a rathdr formidable challenge, so I will respectfully defer and 
do something else. I propose to tell you about the research items that I think are 
i n t e r e s t N  and not worked on very much, some things I have heard a t  this conference 
that X would express some cautions about, and some things that might surprise us. So, 
what X cannot do is to state all of the research that needs to be done in vision, 
multi-sensor integration, and so on. Many of these programs have been ongoing for 
some time. My comments will obviously reflect my very personal biases. In a meeting 
with parallel sessions such as this, one cannot be a t  every session, and therefore cannot 
always be fair to everything that was presented. So, three types of comments: 
high- priority, cautions, and surprises. 
High Priority Issues. The first one has to  do with the Minnesota work which deals with 
unexpected events and self-understanding. Wz are working in this area also. I happen 
to think that this is very important and it is an area which has not received a lot of 
attention. Most of us in this room realize that systems are not necessarily going to 
work the way we expect them to  every time. But if one counts the number of papers or 
articles that address the issues of coping with contingencies and understanding 
self-awareness, I think we would find they are very few. A second area has t o  do with 
three-dimensional world modeling and understanding the environment. We heard papers 
for example from Hans Moravac and others on characterizing the world in which the 
robot lives. There, I suspect that people may assume that it is an easy problem, 
whereas in reality it is quite difficult. A third kind of problem is the issue of 
man-machine cooperative problem solving which was alluded to in several talks. The 
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problem cmir t r  of haw man a b  mrchinds) act as a composite system to tiy to 
accomplish a specific task while equitabiy shariry the workload. One of the central 
problems is knowledge representation. When the man tells the machine: "you take over 
vbioa, I am 8oky to asnrme the plrnniry role,. that assumes that each of them can 
communicate effectively a t  the same level. 1 do not think that we can do tht  today 
very well. Those are three topics (or topical areas) within the scope of the A I  discipline 
that I regard AS high priority issues. I do not think these areas are receiving adequate 
attention, although I feel they are very important. 
-- Cautions. We heard a few papers which deal with the issue of relsoniag with 
uncertainty. There has been a lot of time a d  effort spent on how to propagate 
uncertainty. One caution there, at least. in my limited experience, is due to the 
potential difficulty in obtaining the uncertainties In the first place. We are not just 
talking about statistical uncertainties in data mersurements. There ate ala0 
uncertainties in rules and in heuristics which must be assessed. We must also be rbte t o  
differentiate uncertainties from mbtaker. There b much basic data that needs to be 
obtained. The limited efforts that we have made in that direction have indicated 
clearly that the problem of getting and characterizing the basic uncertainties data is 
just as important as that of propagating it using it in A decision-making 
environment. We also heard some statemenfa auch at  "this is an NP complete problem 
and we cannot solve it" and questions concerning the lack of formal methodologies t o  
deal with the combinatorial explotion. But what i f  we are looking for A solution, not 
the best solu:ion, just a satbifying solution. The w~mtngs about COmbhAtOrid 
explosion are still appropriate and need to be heeded. But, in many cases, these 
problems might be made easier If we do not absolutely insist on getting the best 
solution and find an adequate solution instead. We also heard several papers which deal 
with qualitative physics. 'Chis has been very enigmatic to me. Sometimes when you try 
to form a hybrid of that type, (hard science ["physics"] tempered by heuristic or integral 
approaches ["qualitative"]), you can escape with the worst of both worlds. Qualitative 
physics has a very noble goal, but it can also be fraught with difficulties. Then we 
heard some papers on learning by discovery or by analogy. There 1 worry A little bit 
about the applicability to real-time problems. I think that is really hard, and I am not 
really sure it is possible. 
Surprises. The first surprise is that, out of the whole conference, I SAW one or a t  most 
two papers in the area of concurrent computation and parallel computing. That 
surprised me because this is an area that is absolutely fundamental to getting anything 
done. There may have been many more papers in sessions that I did not attend. A t  
least in those sessions that I attended there was surprisingly little discussion of 
implementation of parallel algorithms. In a similar vein, you might be aware that there 
is a renewed interest ir. neural networks. The UCLA paper is an example of that. But, 
given the amount of interest that there is currently in neural networks, the number of 
papers on that topic that were discussed up at  this conference was unusually few. 
I have several remarks about the conference 3s a whole. First of all, I wanted to thank 
the organizers. I thought that it was A really interesting and well organized 
conference. You inevitably run into a difficulty when you do things too well. The large 
attendance forces you to go to parallel sessions. That is the normal problem. The 
accommodations, the people who were here, the subjects, the papers, were well worth 
coming. It was all very interesting as far as we were concerned. We would look 
forward to another meeting of this type. 
T. B. SHBRIDAN: Each of us looks a t  the world with glasses colored in a different part 
of the spectrum. My part of the spectrum is supposed to be that of the man-machine 
interface, which I have been interested in for a long time. From that 
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point of view, let me cate~orim my commmtr tnto several parts. One of the most 
human things is that we use words. In c e r t ~ i n  e m o r g b  fields, words rometimes Bet a 
bit fuizy and imply things that we, if we are honest with O u r 8 d V e 8 ,  may not quite 
muster. But we persist in us- those words anyway. In a conference like this, and 
really for A time, I have been a bit concerned about wor- toward uskq the 
Bryltsh Lngur~e in such A way that we are  not M d h q  OUr8ehe8 and are mea- the 
same thing. A term like teleoperator, wNch has been around for a long time mean8 to  
do rometNn# a t  a distance. It h . 8  come t o  mean do- some- with more or le88 
continuow hwun control a t  A dirtmce, although I suppose you could hrve A computet 
t e b o p e r r t h q  another computer. I think that term more or  leas settled In term8 of 
human control. 
The word telerobot mean8 controlling from 8 distance  some^ wNch a t  leaat h . 8  
some autonomy. It means human control, in presumably supervisory fashion, of a robot 
wNch t o  some extent is autonomous. But, it seems to  me here NASA or  somebody 
might define what the term telerobot means. Let UI not we it to  mean all of 
teleoperation. 
We come t o  the word teleprerence, and there ir an open opportunity for c h ~ o s  and 
confusion. Teleprerence can mean two thingr. I t  can mean feeling like you are present 
somewhere else. You could also use the word telepresence to  mean you are operat- 
a t  a dirtance just as though, and just ar well, a8 if you were there. But, you can be 
telepreaent a d  still be doing supervisory telerobotic control. Or, you can be 
telepresent controlling and not feeling the present. What 1 am r s y N  is that there are 
v ~ r i o u s  interpretations of that term needing bet ter  definition. One can begin to name 
other terms. It may be time to draft A red-of f ic ia l  glossary defining such words. I 
think that is important, because people confuae each other with words. 
Some things I would like to appl~ud. We have talked about end-effectors for a long 
time, but we are beginning to see a real experimental science emerge on the use of 
more complex end-effectors. We are beginning t o  understand what it means to have 
multiple degrees of freedom in an end-effector. The work of Ken Salisbury, Larry 
Leifer, and others I could name is beginning t o  give us some nice science. Some of 
David Aiken's work on the combined use of the body and the hands is providing data. 
We need data. We have not had much data in this area. We are beginning to get some 
microdata. Blake Hannaford, Larry Stark and others reported on microforce data. That 
is, within a task, there are different forces that do different things a t  different times. 
I really applaud B e t t a  instruments right into the active manipulation site and getting 
some good hard data. Also we are beginning t o  understand this whole problem of 
impedance control. Not just force control. Not just position control. I t  may be some 
kind of a hybrid that generalizes thc whole story. These things all go together. 
As a next category, let us look at  vision. Some very exciting things are coming along 
with head-mounted virtual displayrr. These help on the sensory side t o  achieve some 
telepresence. They also permit us to  do other things that we have not been able to do 
before: wider fields of view, certain kinds of simulation experiences, use of computer 
graphic8 to  help an operator see things that  he or she normally could not See, 
superimposing video graphics on TV, rendering multiple views coming in part from a 
model, etc. Taese are all  things that are relatively close in. 
We jump a little bit farther and get the computer operating a t  a more profound level. 
We are beginni i  to see some nice work done in areas of linguistic interfaces with 
sed-automatic telerobotic systems. Here, we should not lose sight that  we need both: 
what I would call symbolic language, which I a m  using now as I speak; and analogic 
language, which we use with steering wheels, joysticks, and our hands when we point, 
pull, push, etc. In our everyday life we use both of these languages when we 
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communicrte with each other rnd with the physical world. I am sure we need to 
understand how to combine the use o€ both of those languages. 
Computers €or a number of yeara now hrve helped us resolve coordinate systems. That 
Lind of tw is very wall in hrnd. They are  go- t o  begin helpitq CoordinAte two a m ,  
help- ua coordinate plus vehicles that  have to  be controlled a t  the same t h e ,  
mad Weed help@ ua coordinate any W g e  or ret of rigid interconnected bodies with 
more than six degrees o€ freedom. There are some tough problem8 still t o  be resolved 
there. 
Loo- into the €uture a little bit more, we see computer aids €or sensin8 a d  
phnthg. Now thrt b a bigger paChg0. But, 1 think thrt  AS 10ag A 8  W e  conrider thrt 
these are really, in large measure, aids to help the human sense and plan, we corn0 t o  
realize from looking a t  human anatomy that there are many more nerve cells for 
seluJT8 and planning t h n  there are €or motor control. Indeed, in telerobotic systems, 
that i s  g o b  t o  be the same. We are going t o  have much more coat, expense and 
. complextty in sensing, planning and decision than we are going to  have in purely m t o r  
controt 
Another topic which I believe has been neglected is finding good performance measures 
for teleoperators and telerobots. I t  is still very difficult to determine that any ;iven 
telerobot is better than another. Of course, you have to be able t o  say that it is better 
a t  what. Now, you could say that there is no way of answering that question U n k S S  you 
are talking about a very speci€ic task. That may be true in an ultimate sense. I would 
assert that there is, in-between, a possibility Involving a battery of tests, intelligence 
tests or motor-skill performance tests. These tests would consider a whole range of 
different kinds of tasks that you can do with hands, eyes and sensors, automatic control 
system, or planning, etc. These might be a better foundation for comparing the 
performance of different telerobotic systems. We do nor have that yet. In fact, if you 
look a t  the literature, very little research has been done on it. Everybody has a 
different task board, in effect. 
Finally, I will touch on one of the problems that has been a concern to a lot of people. 
The way that AI researchers, and other researchers that work on heuristic programming 
and develop LISP programs, talk about models and control is somehow different than 
the way in which control engineers talk about modeling and control (which usually is in 
terms of differential equations and things like that). I think that it is time that we 
interconnected these two ways of thinking: the analog and the digital. There is a lot of 
hard work to be done there. I see that as a very long range problem. 
G. SAILIDIS: I will be try@ to express my feelings, feelings is the right word. about 
the area that I am interested and concerned with. This is the theory of intellegent 
machines. In this meeting, as in several previous meetings that I have attended, the 
underlying idea is that  of associating some kind of intelligence with the robots or 
machines. I think that there are three basic disciplines that contribute toward a thedry 
of Intelligent machines: artificial intelligence, operations research, and system theory. 
A l l  of us probably agree that this is where we should be iooking into, to develop such a 
theory. I was asked to  express the present situation in my area and to  discuss where we 
stand regarding intelligent machines. Let me be a little more specific. My interests 
are autonomous systems, in contrast t o  man-machine interactive systems. Autonomous 
systems, typically carted robots, are systems that can perform autonomously without 
interaction with the human operator. 
In terms of actual applications, I can say only one thing: there are ver] few. There are 
very few places where one can find a machine that  has some kind of intelligence. There 
is a lot of research going on. For instance, I just came back from a visit to  JPL,  and I 
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waa retally impresaed. I aAw a "rmrt" hand, and I aaw aome other compoaentr of 
intelltgent mchiner.  For quite a while, J P L  ha8 been A pioneer in thh area. In general, 
NASA ha8 been intereated becaure of the unique work in space that it is doing. Thir 
includea both manned and unmanned apace exploration. I think we have been 
de-emphasizing unmanned apace exploration. The lunding scema to have decreased, 
although great work has been done. Instead it should have been increased. Indurtry ia 
another area where there machine8 are appticable. We are talking about the factory of 
the luture. It b going to  be modularized. There will be no workers there doing things 
that the machine can do better. The human operators will be in a role Involving 
pr tmri ly  monitoring and aupentbion. There might be some maintenance crews. The 
humna will be doing the more intellectual work of designing a d  building those 
mchiner.  Underwater and underground exploration are other very important 
rpplicAtion8. Automation of mining operations b another application area in which 
there is much interest. Nuclear handling b another area. This has been explored for 
quite a while. There are, lor example, interesting applications for smart  robots in 
rafegu~rding nuclear plants. The problem of safety could be improved. There is also 
aome role for automation and robotics in medicine. Other organizations (e.& 
government agencies) have a180 established efforts in automation. Substantial research 
ia abo being conducted in universities. Most of the major universities have a strong 
program in automation. The automotive industry has also been pioneering in research 
to  create an automated environment in the factory ot  the future. I would like to make 
A parenthetical remark. An intelligent machine can be any machine that can perform 
tarka (includiu anthropomorphic tasks) without interaction with a human operator. 
Some of the machines used in the automotive industry are examples of 
non- anthropomorphic machines that can perform anthropomorphic tasks. Work in Japan 
has ahown the first level o l  intelligent or  semi-inteliigent (Le., smart) machines that 
will remove the worker from the factory floor. Now they are working on the second 
level which will demonstrate more intelligence. They have different stations and robots 
that  can move from one station to another and be reprogrammed. 
1 would like to now turn to  the issue of how to build those machines. There exist, of 
course, various components. There is the motion hardware. There is sensing - different 
types of sensing such as vision, tactile and proximity sensing, etc.  One issue is how t o  
integrate them. How do you get the people involved in these areas t o  communicate 
with each other? How do you get what I call equalization of communications? How do 
you establish a common language so that there can be meaningful exchange among 
the various research groups? I am a strong believer in a mathematically structured 
intelligent machine. How is that going to  be materialized? I proposed a probabilistic 
model. Other  people have proposed Euzzy or possibilistic models. AI  researchers w a n t  
t o  have a purely heuristic model based on AI  principles. A r e  we going to have a 
hierarchical structure or a distributed structure? What are we going t o  emphasize? 
Kinematics? Dynamics? Both? Is control going to be adaptive? Is trajectory planning 
going to  be done using simple kinematics? How are the actuators going to b e  
incorporated? How is the hardware going to be improved? If there is some kind of 
heirarchy, pow are the higher levels going to be constructed? Is there some additional 
intelligence a t  the higher levels? How are tasks going to be executed autonomously? Is 
the task to be decomposed or synthesized for comparison with the command? 
Finally, I will make some brief comments about the future. What is the final goal of a n  
intelligent machine? How can we tell that the machines that we are building are really 
intelligent? How can we measure that? In response to this question, I will offer the 
following remark. We will have succeeded in building machines that are really 
intelligent when we can build robots that can by themselves build more robots. 
A. SANDERSON: I will aomment on the topics in artificial intelligence that have been 
discussed a t  the meeting. Those topics have focused on issues of task planning and 
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trajectory planning, a8 well a8 artrigation of mobile robou. Thir i s  a nrbret of the 
broader rpectntm of brwr in artificial intellbeace, but it seem8 to be a rubret that b 
particularly relevant to the kind of t a t b  that NASA ha8 defined. In this area, there b 
no shortage of buirwodr and Jargon. For example, the dbdusr im reflected the irrwr 
of: what b rchedullry VI real-time planning VI what b off-line planningi what b 
reactive planning. There ir a whole ret of teminology which reflectr, in a reme, the 
rather nebulous view not only of the rolutionr but of the problem8 thewelver. 1 think it 
al8o reflectr the clear view that there kM8 of technique8 are goiw to be the key8 to 
the evolution of the technology, but in fact there are baric concept8 and baric i r m r  
that need to be worked out. It is not a care of taking exbttng tools and applying them 
appropriately. I t  is the care of WorLiry out rome quite baric principlea 8nd 
underatanding how in the care of particular domaim and appltcationr they can be made 
useful. 
This background slide ruggestr a task domain where brwr of tark and trajectory 
planning are relevsnt to space applicrtionr. 
BACKGROUND 
Space- based Diagnosis, Repair, and Araembly Taskr: 
Materials Handling 
Fault Diam08b 
Reasoning about the Origin of Paultr 
Hypothesis Ponnrtlon and Terting 
Planning and Execution of Repaim 
Disassembly and Assembly 
Replacement of Parts 
This slide suggests stme topics or tasks in diagnosis, repair and assembly of systems. 
The kind of issue which arises here is the mixture of complex tasks that need to be 
accomplished in a relatively isolated environment. There are problems of materials 
handling, reasoning about taults and diagnosis of faults, forming hypotheses and 
developing strategies to test systems, planning and execution of repairs of those 
systems (which in itself involver assembly and disassembly of parts and replacement of 
those parts). These are all subtasks which go along with the idea of having systems in 
isolated environments, and other systems with sufficient capability to keep those 
systems repaired, maintained and serviced. 
You can look a t  this list nnd ask what is different about doing this ‘in a space 
environment, as opposed to  the problem of repairing your computer when it breaks 
down. I think there are several dimensions to that. One is that the physical 
environment in which you need to carry out these operations is quite different. The 
vacuum, zero- gravity, lighting conditions, the physics of sensing and manipulation are 
quite different. So you need to be able to  do the manipulation and do the tasks in a 
different environment than might be done in other situations. Secondly, the situation 
itself tends to  be more isolated and less interactive than in other cases. I t  really forces 
you into the h u e  of asking what it takes to do things in an autonomow or 
semi- autonomous way, where you do not have the fall- back position of someone walking 
in and interacting with the system. So it really forces the issue of how to accomplish 
uaeful work and tasks in an autonomow way. The third aspect is the nature of the 
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I will 1,180 one other 8Ue which tumnurtie8 8 0 m  of the rerearch b8wr which Are pored 
by thir Lind of U8k. 
RESEARCH ISSUBS 
RBPRBSBNTATION 
Uncertainty . Dynamics 
PLANNING 
Diagnosis and Repair 
Sequence Level 
0 Discrete Task Level 
Motion Level 
CONTROL: MAMPULATION AND SENSING 
Adaptive Sensor- based Systems 
Learning Systems 
Multisensors 
This summarizes mmy of the issues which came up during technical sessions. I will not 
t r y  to summarize all those in detail. Let me just make A few points. I think that there 
is a clear relationship between representation and planning and control. As someone 
suggested, planning and control are not as different as many people sometimes pretend. 
If you think about what even classical control Attempts to do, it really largely hrs to do 
with resolving uncertainties. It h.8  to do with being able to predict what those 
uncertaintam are going to  be, in a way that you can take timely actions to correct 
them. Th.tt has to do with the fact that, even in relatively simple control systems, you 
do not have a perfect model of the world, a d  you cannot deviae your actions totally in 
advance in order to accompli8h a task. So, you have to work with uncertainties, a d  you 
have to be able to develop predictions of the world in order to accomplish the task. 
This has A lot to do with phnning, and planning, AII it b usea typically in AI, is a kind of 
reasoning in A symbolic world. It is a representation of the world which tends to be 
symbolic a d  relational. The kind oE issues of representation includes geometry, physics, 
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functions of ryrtems, temporal aapectr, etc. Reprerentation of uncefiainty i s  
fundamental to that, in the same way that it is in control. It is uncertainty, again, not 
in the reme that there are th-r that you rimply do not know. But, the more that you 
c m  explicitly dercribe the nature of that  uncertainty, the more knowledge that you 
have to  incorporate into the ayrtetn. The dynamica are increaringly important ar you 
look a t  the Linda of systema wNch are being discwred here. So, ar you look a t  the 
rtrategier toward planning, you typically see a hierarchical approach. You typically ree 
various levels of abrtraction defined. In the case of manipulation, you can define 
zequencer of t a r b .  You can define sets of diacrete operations. You can define explicit 
motions, in the rente of trajectory planning. It ir eary in a sense to link those together 
in a block diagram. I t  ir much more difficult to be able to  make syrtema that work and 
rccompliah thore t rsb.  One of the &suds, if you look a t  the work on planning, is that 
you do not ree a t  thia point complete working system. You see pieces of ryrtemr and 
concepts toward workixq ryrtema. A t  the lower levels of control, manipulation and 
rensing, you see A trend toward more adaptive and learning systems with the ability t o  
integrate information and rerolve uncertainties among multiple sensors. 
I h ~ v e  a few noter on specific topicr, which I think are worth mentioning. One ia the 
problem of validation and evaluation of systems. How do you know when a plan works? 
When it  is working, how do you know when to  go back and replan? Again, in A dynamic 
and changing environment, that is important. The question of unexpected events and 
error recovery is implicit in this. Someone pointed out that, in many robot programt, 
90% of the program code deals with the unexpected events. The question of why k 
planning difficult, again, we could go on and on about. One of the basic issues ia the 
computational and combinatocia1 barrierr that you reach, given the complexitier of the 
task. Trying to evaluate all the possible alternatives simply yields a combinatorial 
explosion. Ln practice, the solut.ion to that ia to look for efficient representations, and 
often domain- specific representatioru :F! control mechanisms. 
I will finish with a couple of remarks. One is to  reiterate that the payoff I see from 
this technology is really in the evolution of systems. That is, it is important to have the 
core technology which becomes embedded in the telerobot systems and evolves into 
autonomous systems. The final payoff as we expect is perhaps with autonomoua 
systems, but issues such as representation, such as system architecture, we cannot 
simply wait and implement in autonomous systems. I think the concepts have to be 
embedded earlier in the evolution of the systems. The final remark is a rather 
philosophical view of robotics. One can think of robotics as a collection of devices 
(robots, hands, sensors, etc.), or one can think of it as a science which deals with 
principles. In fact ,  it is a mixture of those things. In many ways, I think of it as an 
experimental science, one in which you have to build systems and try to find out why 
they work and why they do not work in order to make progress. I think in this area in 
particular you have to build systems and use planners with real robots in order to make 
progress and come up with useful results. 
R. BAJCSY: I will concentrate on stating my views on future research directions in 
sensing and perception, Here is the world which we live in. Here are the sensors, i.e. , 
hands, ears, eyes, etc. Here is the representation. To set the stage, I assume tha t  I am 
interested only in the world of physics and geometry. I assume, for the purpose of this 
discussion, that we have only contact and non-contact sensors. This is not a severe 
limitation, since in fact there are no other types of sensors. I would like to impress 
upon you that sensors sense only partially through a window of the world and only some 
aspect of the world. So one sensor can never sense the full world. So, having set the 
stage, I proceed to the mission impossible. The job is to recover the world from t h e  
partial measurements. Here are my questions for the next two or three years. Then, I 
have another set of questions for the following two or three years. Then, I have another 
slide for the next ten years. Question number one, which is dear to  my heart, what is 
the information that you lose through these transducers? From which follows, models 
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of hardw~m and/or software. In my view, software b equivalent to hardware, Le., an 
edge detector could be implemented either in hardware or in software. These models 
represent the processes that have to t a b  ptrce as you go from the world representation 
t o  the sensors a d  to  the sensor dAtA. So, one i r s w  b what b the information that h 
lost, a d  hence the modelin# question. The second question is whrt are the rules, or 
principles, of recovery. In the first question, things are being taken apart, whereas 19 
the second, thtrys are being put together, The third question, which is very clear in 
essenti.1 par% of the recognition, or mmnipulation, or  whatever use is made of the 
infonrutioa. This hsw, in my view, h just AS important In vision, although it mry not 
be as readtly apparent. Hence, the Control hsues are A critical part of the requirements 
fof Wchine Se-hg. We must get AWAY from an approach to machine 8 e d f ~ g  in which 
there are no global gods that involve how the informatton is to be used for the purpose 
of control (AS an example). This Is my view of the prerent state and of the important 
immediate issues. 
tactile SelUw A b  & t f O C t M t i o n  proCeS#ln(r, that Of  data ACqUisitiOn. This IS all 
I would like to share with you what I think is a plan for the next ten years. I really view 
space exploration snd space robotics AS representing A great opportunity as  a rerearch 
laboratory, or as a research environment, for discovering rules of evolution. Why? Well, 
space represents different physics and physical laws. Different radiation. Our sensors 
have been developed or have evolved to be sensitive to A certain spectral range. In 
space, different se11pors will be needed perhaps. But, of more interest bo me, is the 
different representations that will evolve from the different sensors and physical laws. 
Different rules for update of this knowledge will A b 0  evolve, (18 the senson fake 
measurements and interact with the world. Hence, the rules of evolution. 
1. Y .  S. L W :  Being the last penon in the panel har advantages (I will uot say 
disadvantages). All of the important and interesting issuer are wet1 taken Care of. That 
means that I do not have to say anything. On the other hand, I have noticed a few 
minor things which have not been mentioned by the previous panelists. There are 
down- to- earth, for instance, kinematics, dynamics and control. These are basic issues. 
Without kinematics, dynamics and control, there would be no robots, either in space or 
in industry. Of course, there has been a lot of research on these topics for many years. 
Nonetheless, there are still open issues that need to  be studied and investigated in order 
t o  improve space operations. 
For instance, one issue is that of robots with closed- kinematic- chains. These robots, it 
seams to me, would be very useful. This topic was studied many years ago in a very 
general sense. But, very few results were obtained that were specific to  8 robot and 
that were relevant to space applications. In order to investisate the closed-chain 
robot, extensive computations (for instance, t o  do inverse kinematics) are required 
quite often. To shorten the computations, p ~ r ~ l l e l  computation is one of the topics that 
needs to be looked into. Redundant robots is another topic which I think is important. I 
only judge from my experience. Everybody knows that the human body has redundant 
kinematic chains. Without the redundancy, you could not do a lot of things that you 
normally like to do, such AS scratching your back when it itches. If we look at  
dynamics, we need t o  do A lot of work on analysis of flexible joints and flexible links. 
So far,  the most complicated flexible robot that, to my knowledge, has been analyzed 
consists ol two links. This is not really enough. There is a need to pursue that kind of 
research. 
If we look a t  control, we use a lot of words and names. For instance, one of the oldest 
control schemes in robotics is that of computed torque. That was done ten  or fifteen 
years ago. Then, laZer we developed resolved rate, resolved acceleration, nonlinear 
transform~tions, adaptive, force control, impedance control, etc. But, there is a result 
in a paper presented here by K. Kreutz of J P L  in which he found a lot of equivalence 
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a- the variotu concepts. By chaw- the names ~ n b  equtlons, a lot  of control 
schemer which seem t o  be different are ur fact equivalent. 
But, whether the control schemes are equal or not, the most analytlcal results are very 
seldom applied or implemented in hardware. As in several of the earlier comments 
made by the panel members, robotics is an experimental science. It is nice to do 
analysis to wide your experiments. But the final fud8ement really comes through 
experimentation. A l l  the control schemes m y  look beautiful in analysis (and I expect 
to  8et a lot of comments from the audience ,on this), but we also need the 
tmplementatton and experimentattot to prove feastbility and performance based on our 
current hardwa re technology . 
In space applications, I listened to a paper presented on a virtual robot. I think this 
type of work is particularly relevant to space applications. Similar or equivalent work 
should be promoted. 
Now I move to teleoperation and telcrobotics. I agree with comments m d e  earlier 
about terminology. Telerobot implies remote control of a robot. Teleoperation can 
involve two robots or  even multiple robots. There are a lot of papers on that topic. 
There are two items which are basic issues and which have not been menttoned. I t  is 
my opinion that the main issue in the coordination of two or more robots ts how do you 
divide the work. This is the task decomposition which is the main issue before we even 
s t a n  to do anythiry else. There & a Chinese story thrr ;I pertinent here. There is a 
monk in the monastery. If he wants to drink water, he c ~ r r i e t  he water from the well 
to  the monastery in two buckets of water, one bucket a t  each end of a beam, and the 
beam is balanced on top of his shoulder. If there are two monks in the monastery, then 
the same beam can be u e d .  Bach of the monks supports one end of the berm. Now, 
however, there is only one bucket a t  the mid-point of the beam. If you have three 
monks living in the monasiery, there will be no water. The point of the story is that in 
the monastery they m u t  decompose the task to determine who is doing what. 
Othewtse, the three monks (or robots) will just T i t  there and argue who is doing what. 
A second topic which is also basic, in my view, and which has not been mentioned is 
that  of limb coordination. We are talking now about two robots and about perhaps 
extending this to walking robots. There is a lot of interest tn walking robots, instead of 
wheeled robots. Multiple robots with dexterous end-effectors are also being 
discussed for space applications. I Seiieve that the coordination of arms with the legs 
and end-effectors is also a very important issue. 
C. A. BBKBY: I would like to thank the panelists for their contributions. We have 
about 45 mtnutes now for comments, rebuttals, questions, suggestions, etc.  If anyone 
would like to make a comment, I would like to  suggest that he or she step to the 
microphone. 
A. J.  BBJCZY, JPL: I would like to make a comment on intelligent machines ard their 
relation to man. How do we communicate with intelligent machtnes? I assume that 
intelligence is also measured not only by !he action that A machine can perform, but by 
the way that a machine can communicate with other machines, or in our case with an 
operator or  with someone that is suppcsed t o  use it. In A telerobot sense, an intelligeni 
machine is for a user. I would like to ask a sharp question on the issues of how 5s 
communicate with intelligent machines and how is intelligence defined from that point 
of view. 
C. SAPIDIS: This was a loaded question. First, let me start with the intelligent 
mnehine itself. 1 do not think that we have built an intelligent machine. Therefore, we 
hwe not explored a11 the capabilities of our machines regarding intelltgence. But, 
suppose for the momect that we could do that. A good idea is to w e  the same approach 
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that we are whag in dealin6 Wlth expee ryrterm. Wlth expert ayateau, we have name 
tntell&ence stored tu the computer. Tbs operator canc by m e ~ t ~  of if-then rtatementr, 
commuatcate wtth that particular computer. Thia arrumer that the computer tn which 
the expert ayrtem rertder har what I would call rtattc iatelltgence. An intelltgenf 
m c h t n e  woutd hrve what I would call dymmic btellQence. I think that it would be an 
improvement on an expert ryrtem to bo that job. 
R. BAJCSY: Couununicrtion with an intelligent nuchlne dependr 00 the reprerentation 
that the particular m c b  hrr. It war proctsely thta point that I war trying to promote 
in my prerantrtton. The world ir out there. We have there ltmtted aenaora whtch 
reduce the data a d  atore it in memory in row organized fashion. TMr we call 
reprereatatton. There are also addittiocul ruler and hwa that control both how to gather 
the data and how to  rtore the data. la 8pac1, we have thta wonderful opportunity 
becauae we do not have a preconceived a priori reprerentatton o€ that world. 
Therefore, we have an opportunity to gather thta knowledge iteratively and to learn 
romethhg about learning ttrelf and ala0 about evolution. 
A. LORSHIN, JPL: I would like to rhrre my vtewr on the problem of robot error 
recovery after what are referred to  typically aa unexpected eventr. I believe that they 
are qutte cloae to  the viewr that the panel ex?reared, but I would like to introduce 
additional &leas. I believe that the only unexpected event that could be properly dealt 
with b an event that ir expected well in advance. If you look for example at  our 
rociety, people (such as Eire-fighters, commanders, etc.) that are supposed to deal with 
real unexpected eventr, b v e  very a o r o u a  training to be able to  foresee any kind of 
porribility in advance. If a person behrver properly in real unexpected eventr, he 
uaually gets a medal. I do not think that the PUMA 560 deserves A medal every Lime 
that it dJes a simple task such as acquiring and graspiry a tool. Therefore, a more 
prectsc term than unexpected events ia that of abnormal events. If we uae this term, 
then work that focues on case studies in a particular task domain will be encouraged 
and more readily accepted. Such case studies that addrcsa the isrue of dealing with 
abnormal events in particular task domains are needed in robotics. For example, a 
robot could try a thousand times to unacrew A bolt and then tell us a11 of the problem 
that it encounkred in all  of those attempts. This expcrirnental approach would be very 
similar to the one used in the very early stages of the development of coding theory. 
'Chere, a lot of very simple statistical experiments (such as counting the number of 
times a Farticutar letter of the alphabet was used in aver?ge speech) were conducted. I 
think this type of work and presentntiona should be encouraged in robotics also. 
A. SANDBPSON: I agree. There are levels of abstraction in terms of thinking about 
what is expected and about what b ngrmal or abnormal. The key question is what is the 
capacity of the system to interpret any kind of event and how does i t  decide what to do 
about them. In some sen C' what you are referring to with the PUMA is that, when you 
program it to read a monitor that is tripped, and you have a fixed subroutine that it 
goes into, you can argue that it ia error recovery, but it is not intelligent error 
recovery. The more general case that you are referring to is where you have a deeper 
representation of the system and where, inatead of having a kind of subroutine, you 
have some capacity to reason about the nature of the event and its origin and to think 
in a deeper sense about the appropriate reaction, given att the constraints, the states of 
the system, and the goals. 
C. WEISBIN: I think that it would be rather bold Lo suggest that we could deal with 
unknown unknowns, which is what I think i s  at issue. When you try LO put a framework 
in place to deal with classes of potential events, as opposed t o  specific recovery modes, 
you need a framework for broad on-line dynamic replrnning, which is more than simple 
error recovery. 
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I fully asme with your question. If I did aot ever anticipate something to happen, it 
would be unlikely that our robot would cope with it properly. On the other hand, I do 
believe tht  you can anticipate broad clrrres of events that you can handle on-line 
through A rephnner, without having prercdbed in detail the particuhr event rad the 
paxticuhr reaction to the event. No matter what we call that, whether it tr error 
recovery, unanticipated eveuta, robuat plrnning, etc., the ability t o  perform this 
f W C t i 0 f h  b e888ntbl. 
C. A. BBKBY: Let (IU AM another commatlt to that from my penom1 experience. 
h a y  y e a n  ago I worked on brwr of trying to model hunun performance in particular 
kids of rystemr. Tom Sheridan has done similar work. One time, we were interested 
in modeling the wry in which human pilots adapted to  particular CAta8trOphiC failure8 im 
aircraft, under riturttonr where recovery was porrtble. There are obvbusly times, such 
as the extreme case in which the vertical stabilizer fall8 off, when you cannot recover. 
There are r i tu~t ionr  where the stability augmentation system fail& and recovery L 
posrible, but the control 8trategy that the pilot hrr to follow is different. The b s w  
hem b very dmilar to that raked by the qwution. I8 this an unknown unknown, or is it 
an unknown for which previous learniry took place and there are strategis8 of recovery 
rtored somewhere in the syrtem? Whrt we did was to try LO model the recovery 
strategy, and it wa8 obviously U h l y  dependent 00 previous trainfry. This raLe8 very 
complex isrues ln A I  and in the way in which knowledge is represented. I t  & a v e m  
interestin# question with a lot of implications in nuny of the areas that we are d e a l h a  
with. 
E. SCOTTI, 001: I would like to raise the issue of what is the ultimate model; what 
sort of ultimate model are we thinkiry about, when we think about robotic8 and 
artificial intelli&mce. The question came up tn one of the sessions, where we discussed 
the prospect that perhops it ts an anthropological model that we ar? talking about if w e  
follow the idea that man is the model. I t  is an issue, what is the model. As in OUT 
experiences with science in the past, 8OlV- a problem really revolves about 
understanding and having a clear idea about what the problem is. History has shown us 
sc many times that once we get to that stage, then the answer j u t  comes out. Th. 
issue of what is the model is realiy important, and I would like to  hear something ot 
that. 
Aqgtb-r issue that has come up is that in many other fields of human activity, 
specifically sports, there it r n  entirely different understanding about the relationship of 
thinking, acting and accomplishing. This is the concept of visualization. I have seen 
some really wonderful demonstrations of optical simulation which has been proposed 8s 
a method for doing things where you cannot see. But, the whole issue keeps coming 
back LO me of how we can investigate the relationship between what a person conceives 
and visualizes and what that person can actually accomplish. Or, turn it around in the 
other direction. I think that we have not yet begun to scratch the surface of this v e r y  
interesting area. 
A third area, which may be a bit sensitive, but which I feel strong enough and bold 
enough to mention: what is our responsibility as sincere dedicated people to unfolding 
these concepts and putting them before humanity in our evolution? What is our 
responsibility to the morality and to the integrity of these things to which we a r e  
dedicating our lives' energy. Specifically, what is our responsibility to the future 
environment in which we have to  work. I t  is definitely an economic, financial. 
environment. Space station for example is going to require funds and guidance coming 
down from the top. We are all of the age where we have seen these projects come off 
from a very sound position of integrity and morality. Then, for some other reasons, the 
scientific results are used to  address other issues. 
0. A. BBKBY: Let US resppoab to tha three b8U88 OM a t  ti=.. h e 8  WAUL D 
comment on what the right model for robots in A I  is? I8 a human the right mod4 for a 
robot? 
T. b. SmPIDAN: We probably all have romethha to say about tbt. Each of u8 cannot 
get out of hir own skin. So, to some extent, out model of the world starts out being 
mrselves. There is no other way it can be, for starters. The better we define and 
understand a problem, the less the thing we build to solve the problem looh W e  
ourrelver. ThL, has been genaraw tm in hunun technology as it has evolved over tho 
better we uadenuad it, the 1088 it looks like a humrn because we refine the technology 
to serve that particular need. A t  soma point, it may stop looking like a human. In so 
far  a8 it b 80 t o h t  that it h a d 8 8  t-8 tb t  we Cannot Anticipate A 8  human belrys, 
we get back to our unexpected event, and there is no solution. My feelin# about 
unexpected events, to come back t o  that for a moment, is th t  there is an  expectation 
of aero on the density function. It involves infinite information, and there is zero 
apprehension on the part of the humm. We are always in this sort of scale, starting 
from ounelves and what n e  totally expect as humans, and slidtng toward specilk 
technology for specific task8 as n e  understrnd them. 
C .  WBXSBeJ: I would take the position, as an engineer, that  we arc trying to  get a job 
done. Altenutively, one could take the classical A I  approach that aim8 to  study how 
humans reason a d  think. I do not think that there is A right or a wrong answer. 
However, I would clearly come down on the side of getting the job done. I am not sure 
if you were asking whether the physical object that gets the /ob done should have 
anthropomoqNc characteristics, or that the cognitive aspects should have 
anthropomorphic characteristics, or both. I think that we would be doing ourselves a 
disservice if we insisted that robots have only two arms, that they be able to lift only a 
certatn amount weight, etc. - tn order just to  follow the human model. One could argue 
that, since most of our current plants are built for humans, we ought t o  build robots 
that  look like humans because they would fit into current plants. This might be 
short-sighted. I would therefore come out aminst the view of physical 
anthropomorphism and the view of exclusively confining ourselves to  paradigm of 
human reasoning. Where you can solve differential equations and accurately get the 
right answer, this should be the jpproach. To take the view that we should reason with 
heuristtcs because people do, is not always the best approach, in terms of getting the 
job done. If you are trying to study human beings, then the context is different and it 
would make sense. 
CentWk8. I t  to me tb t  We dWAy8 8tlifl  O u t  antiopomofphicrUy. But the 
G. SAEIDIS: I would like to bring up an example that I encountered when I was in West 
Germany last summer. There was a project about plugging some holes on the body of a 
Mercedes-Benz with rubber plugs. Humans used to do that, but it was to cumbersome 
and unhealthy. So, they decided to try to  replace the human. They did a study t o  
understand if a vision system could be used to  center and align the arm t o  the hole and 
i E  an control system could then be used t o  push the arm into the hole. They were 
very unsuccessful. They replaced that with a magnetic scanner, and they were able t o  
do the task with only one attempt. This proves the point that C. Weisbin made. 
E. BAJCSY: If I assume that in your question you are equating model with 
representation, then I wtsh to make a very strong statement. There is not one unique 
representation. There are multiple representations for anything that you wish to do. A 
second remark is that: I do not think that Homo sapiens should be so pretentious t o  
think that they are always the best models for a given job. I think models should be 
task- driverb 
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0. A. BBIBY: There ir a cartoon that may of you may have seen. It  shows a human 
be- whore function it was to push the emergency button in case of a problem, a d  he 
was replaced wtth an anthropomorphic loo- robot with its firyer ready to push the 
same button. Thir ir clearly not the rtght kind of a model. 
The second question had to do wtth the relationrNp between thinldry and 
accomplishment. Since human beiryr can improve their tennis by playiu inner tennis in 
the senre of using virulization to improve their performance), can robotics be 
improved by usiw a similar approach? 
C. WEISBIN: S p e a k u  as a rather poor athlete, who ir uniformly poor in a variety of 
sports, I believe that athletes improve performance through rote practice without 
necessarily v i ru l i r ing  each detailed step. When you throw a bowling ball 27 times, or 
2000 times, after a while it becomes a routine. If you are trying to get a kill shot in 
racket-ball, you do not necessarily do that very well through visu~lizatioa, you do it 
pretty much by rote after significant amounts of practice. I make no scientific claim 
that this ir true. It would be quite reasonrble to take some intelligent machine for 
example, and have it practice in a variety of related confmtationr a d  try to improve 
skills through perturbation and credit assignment reward, rather than differential model 
building. That would get us into the area of teaming. I think the athlete analogy is 
more one where human8 improve pretty much through repetition. 
A. SANDBPSON: Let me propose one possible scenario. You could think of a 
simulation as a kind of visurlitation in which the robot does not actually execute the 
command physically but could execute pans of it in conjunction wtth simul.tiu# other 
parts. In fact, it might be able to practice and learn without actually d o h  the 
execution itself. Some of the psychology that goes wtth the virurlization approach says 
that humans may be able to do that. 
G. A. BBKBY: Is any one willing to deal with the third and more difficult question, the 
one that deals with responsibility? 
T. B. SHBPIDAN: P i n t ,  I wanted to commend you €or asking such A question, because 
it is terribly important. It is the kind of question that ir so embarrassing to talk about, 
that we do not talk &bout it a t  scientific meetings like this. I think Wowever that it is 
ultimately very important in A I  and roborics. One of the reasons that we behave 
ourselves in the world is that, when we start encroaching on the rights of other people, 
we put our own bodies, in effect (personal reputations, health, etc.1, on the lint. Once 
w e  ate  able, in a telerobotic sense, to  guide or to initiate the actions of 
semt-autonomous devices that can go out and creep around the world, and make trouble 
in the backyards of others, it wtll be very easy to abandon responsibility a d  t o  claim 
that the driver is noL us. In fact, responsibility +vi11 be increasingly more difficult to  
trace back. We are getting into A territory here which is fraught with social problems. 
[t it also my belief that SDI is the tip of that iceberg. I hope sincerely that NASA does 
not get in that business. 
G. A. BBKEY: I think it is also important to know, however, that much research in 
robotics, AS G. Saridis pointed out earlier, is concerned precisely with removing humans 
from some o€ those jobs which are the most hazardous to them, whether it is in mines, 
or in the presence of hazardous chemicals, etc. I think that clearly is an issue in which 
robotics is contributing to human welfare. 
G. SAPIDIS: I think there are two questions involved in that. One is our responsibility 
in creating machines that might be used by others in detrtment to humanity. Second, 
suppose that we create intelligent machines, and these machines get out of control. 
Will these machines have the built-in potential to create some kind of 
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c b o r ?  Not hcrure tbe huuunr ordered them 80, but because of thsmrelver. Thir type 
of hell b mtnini8cent of the movie 1001 Odyrrey. We rhould keep thb in mind a8 we 
rim toward InteUigent mrchiner. I tNnk however, that  education can solve the 
problem. It is matter of develop- 8 0 C i d  responsibility through educrtion. We b v e ,  
ln the prrt, bean very ruccrrr€ul L creating inatrumenu that can be wed either to help 
humanity or to  dertroy humanity. Take the rimplert of thinus, a8 an example. Take a 
ah889 8 8-U 81.88, tht  you can We t o  drinlr water. I can break thrt a d  Cut 
somebody's throat. I CAP w e  that as a we~pon.  Unlarr I control mysell, and I have to 
be educated to  do that, I can use even the rimple t h b r  a8 weaponr. The second 
problem L much more serious, and I do not have an answer for it. But then, ... I do not 
know either if we are g o i q  to ever create intelligent machines. 
L. MAPTIN, Tebrobotkr fntenutiotul: I would like to state an alternative view on 
anthropomorphic Lineauticr. The thought8 behind anthropomorphic kinematics ir that 
we are  try- to rephce a man in an EVA atmorphere trying to do a variety of taskr. N o  
doubt there are mchiner th8t can do tpecific taslu (such a8 punching buttons, plugging 
holer, etc..) in a much more simplistic manner. To be able to replace a man in that 
environment, with the derign standards that are already in place for NASA to  be used in 
ratelliter that wilt be put  in place decades from now, we must look a t  machines that 
replicate the kinematic characterbticr of the human (in s h ,  lift capacity, etc.). I 
would like to make one observation in general. 1 think there is not a whole lot of 
hardware work being done a t  the present time. I would like to take you back about 
eighty year.: by arlogy.  I would challenge thir group, that i f  eighty years ago you had 
the challenge that the Wright brothers had, you would be designing the automatic pilot 
before designing the airplane. I would suggest the more pragmatic approach. 
G. A. BBKBY: Th~nk you for your comment. "hat will not go unanswered here. 
G. SAPIDIS: Well, I a m  for parallel processing, instead of serial processing. The 
question was whether we were going to do that  serially or in parallel. We do both 
research and experimentation, in parallel. If we were smart enough ten years ago, when 
the Japanese announced their automation program, and we were do& basic research as 
they did, our industries would not be in the bind that they are in now. We are trying to 
catch-up and establish a more competitive role with their industry. 
P. BAJCSY: I nm sorry you got this impression. I am in academia and we do very hard 
h~nds-on experimentation. While we are 
doing hands-on experimentation, we have to look ahead. We have t o  look for generic 
problems, for problems that can be generalized. We have to look lor principles. We 
have to make contributions to the general knowledge in robotics. While we are doing 
that,  we are also testing on concrete examples. We are not avoiding doing hands-on 
experiments. 
So do most of my colleagues in robotics. 
J. Y. S. LUH: That is a very good answer. I just want to add specific comments abou: 
the issue of kinematics. The problems of kinematics is well studied, and there are many 
results. The important topic currently is that of redundancy. The redundant kinematic 
robot has been studied by many researchers. There are to my knowledge anywhere 
betweea twenty to  thir ty  papers, several of them even in journals. However, more 
expe rimeatation is required. 
G. A. BBKBY: I can also make one observation of my own. My colleague, Professor R. 
Tomovic of Yugoslavia, and I are in .he process of not only studying but building a 
five-finger anthropomorphic hand for robotic applications. With any luck a t  all, you 
will see it a t  the forthcoming IBBB Robotics Conference in Raleigh. But, a t  the same 
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time, I a m  very supportive of the efforts of my colleague Professor Lee, (who L sitting 
out here) who has designed a hand with two thumbs. Some of UI may be all thumbs, but 
hb & meant to be an alternative robotic hand which & not a t  all anthropomorphic. So, I 
think we need t o  keep the principles that variour people have brought here all in mind. 
I think you would be surprired, back t o  the qwstioner, how much hardware work goes 
on. A d ,  if we had the r e s o \ ~ c e s  to do more prototyping and experimentation, we 
would do a lot more. Developing prototype hardware is very expensive, and most of UI 
simply do not have the resources. But this ir not from a lack oE desire t o  do so. 
D. PMPOTTO, JPL: I wanted to touch on the point on why there were so few papers 
on parallel processing. One oE the things that I have been doing & t o  search for 
someone who & actually put thg  toeether f u h t  computer systems that we might be 
able t o  we for space robots. There 1110 one, as far as I can determine. Do you have 
any knowledge about research in computer syrterm for robotic application8 in space? 
As probably everybody knows, space computer8 have to  be reliable, fault-tolerant, 
radiation protected, etc. You cannot )\ut take a PC and fly it. I also notice that there 
does not seem t o  be a whole lot of work in computational s y s t e m  for practical 
telerobotics application8 in space. There was a paper by P. Travasor, a t  a recent 
robotics conference, who tried to address the problem of link- up different kinds of 
computers to  solve the overall telsrobotics problem. I have not seen very much of that 
going on. This work is interdisciplinary. I was wondering whether the panel could shed 
any light on this. Are there research program8 of that nature? 
A. SANDBPSON I cannot say that I know of a real effort at  space-hardened multi or 
parallel processing. The efforts a t  the research level tend to  be a t  architectures for 
applications, and there are selected prototypes that have been built. At CMU, there is 
a WARP processor, a systolic array machine, which is b e M  used on a mobile vehicle. I t  
resides in the mobile vehicle. I t  ia being used for low-level image processing. I t  is 
being used as part of the autonomow system. I do not know of an example which 
includes all of the aspects needed for space-flight applications. 
C. A. BBKBY : It is very simple. Just get a space-hardened connection machine. 
D. PIVIROTTO: Actually, the D A R P A  machines appear to be based on the following 
approach. People have a theory of what makes a good AI processor. Somebody else 
then has a theory about how t o  link machines together to do processing. Actually, none 
appear to meet the anticipated performance. I have heard papers on several machines. 
None of them are designed from the point of view of defining a system that we are 
trying to  make work, and putting together a complement of computers to  do the job. I 
think that people get seduced into thinking that, i f  we have the connection machine, all 
of our problems will be solved. From the papers I have seen, that does not sound right. 
C. WEISBIN: What I had in mind when I brought up that question was that, if  you 
attended many of these sessions, you would see a myriad of boxes: vision, planning, 
control, etc.. Many of the boxes would le running in parallel. The implication is that 
there is research on-going in which such an implementation is being considered. 
Without beginning to consider space- hardening or anything like that, our limited 
experience with a very narrow class of machines indicates to .ne that there is 
significant potential out there in hardware. However, there is a major problem in 
software. If you had ten, a hundred, a thousand processors, the scheduling problem of 
how to allocate tasks to processors, and t o  determine how they would communicate, is a 
very legitimate research area. My comments were that 1 expected to see more papers 
here in this area. Regarding your quesiion about whether anyone is t o  the stage of 
fielding something (and I am not even touching space now), there is one military project 
that I a m  aware of where that is being considered. Clearly, the conditions that you 
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a would have in @ace would be quite different. In any event, I think it is premature. I do not think tb t  we currently know how to effectively schedule and determine the 
communlcrtion modes in general for an arbitrary number ot processors. 
J. C. HORVATH, JPL: I am from the Hypercube group a t  JPL. I would like to  respond 
collectively to all of this. There hrs been A project underway for quite a few years rt 
JPL and Caltech to do parrllel processing. We b v e  built hardware which i 8  meant a d  
der-d specificrlly to be space-quali€i.ble, eventually. Sometimes we have been 
criticinad for betry too aimplbttc furt becatue we are try- to atay simple, so that we 
can deal with rerl-world problem. We hrve a nrbrtantive effort a o i w  in roltwrre 
and h v e  aolved quite a few real problems. I am here a t  th& conference mostly to rabe 
interest within the robotic8 community in urine the Hypercube. So, we are ready if you 
are (Laughter). 
C. WEISBIN: 1 would like to Ark a question of the speaker. I applaud the ef€ort in wing 
Hypercubes. It b fully conrbtent with what we are d o h .  I just want to know whether 
you dbrgree with the statement I made that, as Err an I knew, task allocation a d  
r chedu lu  of a variety of task8 (planning, mmipulrtion, control, remlng, etc.), wtth 
real-time feedback, b something that is still in the research stage and not ready to go. 
Would you dbagreel 
J .  HOPVATH: I would hesitate in thb  lorum to ray yes or no. I know that there are 
other members of our group that want to do it, but I do not really know how far along 
they are. I would have to re€er you to them. 
A. COPOPTH, NASA ARC: There b A program a t  Ames that is developing a 
rpace-borne symbolic procesaor. You mtght see a paper in a year or 80 about its 
applicability to teleroboticr. We conatdered it €or the strawman design o€ the Flight 
Telerobotic Senricer. Yes, there & work on procerrora fargetted for space. I t  b rather 
premature to present papers, when the details o€ the hardware have not yet been 
worked out. The big problem €or A space-qua1Wed system is the power consumption. If 
you want to uae a parallel processor, the real problem is the bua or the 
tnterconnectim. That w e t  a lot a€ power. So, a lot o€ power is required to support 
parallelism. I am not saying that it cannot be done, but that is the real tall pole. With 
regard to the tssue o€ taaking spttware €or parallel operations, it is txue that no me 
howa  how to ,'o that. But, €or pure master-slave teleoperationa, that is easy. I t  mry 
be aa easy as taking what is being done with VAX machines in laboratories and moving 
it into space- quliEied equipment. 
C. A. BBKBY: Let me suggest. that it may be a good time to stop and perhaps continue 
on an tndivtdual basis. L e t  me summarize in & few sentences what I think has happened 
here. This has been an extremely enlbhtenhg dbcussion, at  least for me. I t  is 
interesting to see how some of the Issues came up again And again in the conversations. 
0 Many of the issues tnvolve how we model the world. How do we extract 
information €tom it? Do we do it by using sensors? What kind o€ abstract 
models do we use for representation? Then, there is the issue of how 
knowledge b represented, transmitted and wed €or the design of systems. 
0 There is a question of where the intelligence restdes, and the relation 
between building intelligent machines and, conversely, using machines which 
in some sense imitate intelligent behavior. Those two things may or  may not 
be equivalent. 
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The question of traceminty came up again and again - ways of modelha it, 
The qwstioa of evaluation and validation of systems, pantcularly 
nun-machine systems, came up reveral timer. I t  ia clearly A very important 
one, if we are goin# to be able to  arrers our aucc~rres or our failures. 
The above iarwr of modelin# a d  reprerentation, htelugence, uncertainty, 
evaluation, and validatton are all very clorely related to thore of planntry and 
rchedultng. 
I appreciate the comment by Dr. Sanderron that roboticr ia an experimental 
rcience, and that there ia a great deal to  learn by experimentation. 
Plrully, we should not forget that we do in fact have a rerponaibility to 
humanity and to  ounelver. 
of detecting it, A d  incorporatiry it h lyrtems. 
One of the panelists raid that one of the important atem ia to improve communication 
among rerearcherr. Thia conference har contributed admirably to that goal. I would 
like to thank Dr. Rodriguez for organizing it and briw- us all together. 
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